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1. The Purpose of This Book.-- The purpose of this text is to st r:.te, 
expl~in, and illustrate the leading principles nnd procedures repr esentr.t ivo 
of modern auditing practice. -Oreover, t he vvriter \7ill frequently draw 
upon his experience and reflections to express his own personal opinions, 
both in an endeavor to make some contribution to the thought and advancement 
of the profession, and to explain how he stands on the matter whenevor there 
is a debatable issue under considerct ion. 
2. Auditing vs. Account ing.--Account ing is cor.unonly divided into two 
fields; constructi~e and operative. 
Constructive accounting concerns itself with accounting systems and 
system building. Whenever an accountant installs a bookkeeping syst em, in 
whole or in part, he must call upon his knowledge of constructive uccountinr,. 
Tho next step is for tho bookkeeper to record in the n~rly installed 
books the various transactions of the business, esthte, individual, or insti-
tut:ion. This requires a knowledge of accounting principles and is, therefore, 
known as operative accounting. 
After the transactions have been recorded, they are often subjected to an 
analysis, ca lled auditing, for purposes which will be explained subsequently 
in chapter two. 
~ . DefinitiOns of Auditing.-- As to a definition of auditing, Professor 
Bornnofft h[;.S said that it is "that part of accounting that has to do..,-, ith a 
r eview, analysis, and verification of financial transactions and v~lue fluctua-
ttcns, and the preparation and certification of statements disclosing finan-
cial condition and/or change and/or other ascertained fc.cts." For this 
purpose he also explains that "a transaction is a ccrnpleted act resulting from 
a contractual relationship for money or money's worth, and usually results in · 
a transfer of value. whereas value fluctuations refer to provisions for depre-
ciati-on, bnd debts~ and the 1 ike." 
Montgor.1ery says, "Auditing is a syst ematic examination of the books and 
records of a business or other organization, in order t o ascertain or verify, 
and to report upon, the facts regarding its financial oper:;;tions and the 
results thoreof.u2 
lThe student is instructed to send 15 cents to the Superintendent of 
Documents, Washington, D.C. for two pamphlets entitled: "Verification of 
Financial Statements"; and "D'epreciat ion Studies" 
2Montgcmery, P• 3 
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As each of these two excellent definitions suggests ~ints of view 
not found in the other one, it may rc ~so;'l:" .'bly " be conjectured that no 
definition will ever be formulated t hat will adequately describe auditing, 
especially since it s scope is continually expanding from year to year in 
response to new ~emands made upon i t by leading business managers. 
4. Description of .Auditing.-- "It will be seen that a:nditing is 
essentially retrospective. Another distinguishing feature is ' t~at it is 
analytical. It differs from accounting, which is concerned w~ t h the current 
recording of business facts . The function of the auditor is the subjecting 
of existing records to critical analysis for the purpose of proving or 
disproving their accuracy; and in most cases 'the preparation from the reccr ds, 
with such adjustments as are · necessary, of stater:1.ents. and repqrlfs which will 
convey to the interest ed. persons in an intelligent manner the tllformation 
they require for their ·particular use." 
5. The Function of t~e Auditor.-~ Briefly stated, a main tunction of the 
auditor is to supply the special ski l l and jud~ent necessa~J t9 analyze, 
interpret, and present tho facts to be gathered from the final\~~al records, 
etc.. In most instances the company's accountant is not qualified to do this 
highly technical . piece of work. Moreover, there are many times when the 
situation demands that t he work be done by a DISINTERESTED expert, i.e. a 
neutral party. Thus a banker, or stockhoider, or investor much prefers the 
report of a certified public accountant to that issued by the business itself 
because it is the work of a neutral and expert person. 
The reader must not infer from this statement that the work of the 
:public auditor and accountant is strictly 11m1 ted to the checking and the 
analyzing of accounts. As Eggleston says, "The study of scientific accounting 
and. the auditor's profession should be fascinating to an ambitious student. 
There is scope enough . in the work to devel~p his talent for growth and engage 
his best povvers. It will bring him into acquaintance with men and measures 
that aro vi t al and dynamic." 2 
Again,- the scope of tho curriculum of our modern schools of accountancy 
clearly indicates the broadness of the t~aining required by a successful 
public accountant. For exmnple, general economics, business mathe~atics, 
taxes, commercial lawt business English, production, personnel manago~ent, 
finance, distribution, salesmanship, and accounting are some of tho more 
technical subjects which the student studies AFTER he has acttnired a general 
basic foundation in literature, history, sociology, political science, and 
so on. 
Obviously, it is not expected that an auditor will be, or needs to be , 
equally efficient in all of the above subjects or as expert in any of them 
(-except accounting) as are various specialists. Nev ertheles s , as t he day 
of the auditor as a ~re checker and reporter of past financial transactions 
has long since passed, he must necessarily ground himself in thes e business 
fundamentals s o as to be able to coordinate his specialized fi eld with other 
fields of commercial life. 
1Bell-Pmvelson, Page 4. 2Eggleston, Page 1. 
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THE OBJECTIVES ANP ADVANTAGES OF A}T AUDIT 
A--THE OBJECTIVES 
6. The Two Main Objectives of Audi~ing (Sections 1, and 2) 
7. General Discussion. 
9. Partners. 
11. Officers. 
Section Z 
13. Bankers and Creditmen. 
15. Trustees and. Executors. 
17. Donors. 
19. Efficiency of the Office Force. 
20. General Discussion. 
22. Taxes. 
Section Y 
24. Parties Having an Equitable 
Interest. 
26. System Installations. 
B --THE ADVA~TAGES 
27. The Advantages of m1 Audit. 
Revi~ Questions. 
'A --THE OBJECTIVES 
8. Stoclcholders. 
10. Di rer-tors. 
12 . ID'l'O:." S . 
14. Inv ast~bnc Housas . 
16. hcceive:.:s. 
18. Creuit Cowaittees. 
21. Fraud. 
23. Fire Insurance Adj ustments. 
25. Prevention of Operating 
Losses. 
6. The Two Main Cb.j ect ives of Auditing.--'A1though the ob.iectives of 
auditing could be, expanded, the following twofold class i.fic.:..tion com:;;ri ses 
the· most important ones. 
Sec. 1.--To verify the balance sheet, and/or profit and loss statement, 
and/or othe r stat anents of a 'business' estate, organ ization, institution, or 
individual, and so on, for the pU!'}')OSCJ of r ep orting as to the financial 
condition, and/or the operating results, and/or the financial integrity of 
the administration, either to stockholders , partners, individual owners, 
officers, boards of directors, banlcers, investment houses , creditmen, trustees, 
receivers, courts, prospective purchasers, executors, credit committees, fidu-
ciaries, donors, credit agenc ies, stock exchang-es, financial publications, 
and/or any other parties. 
Sec. 2.--To ascertain a:ny other specific matters involving the financial 
recor·ds such as those arising in connection with f r aud, costs, royalty agree-
ments, inventories, prev t:~ution of operating losses, patent and copyright 
infringements, mortgage indentures, system installations. taxes, fire losses, 
listing, bonding , and the lH:e. 
Elaboration of Section 1 
7. Genoral Discussion.--The main objective of most auuits is to verify 
the bulance shtJet , and/or profit nnd loss statement, and/or other statements , 
and roport th ereon so thut those who are int er Gstecl therein may f ool confi-
dent thn.t the figures before them a re complete, trustworthy, and properly 
l 
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drn.Pn UJ.J so :..:;.s to prosent a true anLt corroct picture of affairs . 
On other audits, such a s where the cli ent is a clu-b, institution, 
estate , charity ,_ hospital, or university, the verification of the fin.a.nci c:.l 
i ntegrity of the administration is likely to be of eCJ,ual imp ortance with the 
ascertaining of the correct financial condition, and/or profit and lo s s. In 
sor.ae instances it may be of ;; .t eater im-portance than either o±' these t wo 
l atter objectives. 
8. Stocl\:holde.!:.§_.--In En{;land the stockholders v ery often elect the 
auditors for the ensuing year, but in Amer ica this excellent p r actice is 
largely unkncun. There is no doubt but that in the Unite~. States the stocl{-
h olders of toda.y get from most boards of directors only those p ort ions of 
the auditor's statements and reports which it pleases the directors to pass 
on. The writer affirms ti1at the stockholders, as the OWNERS of the business, 
are entitled to first hand, unabriug ed information. Despite numerous obj ec-
tions that have been voic ed to tile contrary (such as the one which maintains 
tllat private matters would t i1ereby be revealed to competitors), the auditor 
ought to address his rdpor t direct to the stoc!cholders ratlwr than to the 
cha irman of th e b oard of directors, or to an offic er.l Unfol'tunately, in most 
audits this can not te done. 
The main use which· a stoclcholder2 will make of the auditor's r eport is 
to determine from it how successful HIS business hG<.s been during the past 
period and to see vvhat shape it is in at present. If th e conditions are 
s atisfactory, the stoclchol6.er will probably retain his stoc}: holdings. If, 
however, the outlooli: is poor, he may sell out, or, if his holdings are sub-
stant ial, he may try to cha.n ·:~e th e m8118.{~ ernent and/or the board of directors. 
In any case, it i s the st oclc:holder 1 s31nal ienable right to l~now just how good 
or just how bc.d matters in HIS business r eally are. But the truth of the 
situation is that ti tllO und ag ain officers r.l.'l'ld directors have dispos ed of 
their holding s long before the stockholders over got u ind of an imponding 
disa ster, or, on other oc c<Lsions, stockholders have sold out not l::noNing 
of o. rich '~nelon" to be cut in tho ne·'1.!" future. On t he other hand, l10wever, 
tho directors and eJ~ecutivos have often unticipated this "r.:rclon" by buying up, 
at bargain prices, all of tho:.: ava ilable shares on tho mar1cet . 
--
1Note --Se e the Compnnios Consolido.t ion Act, etc. nt the end of this 
cha~t e l:'. 
See Appendix C, Sec. 15-1. 
3
"Resolved, Tho. t th e Chamber of Co1nrae rce of the state of New Yorh: ur;~es 
upon t he directors of all corporo.t ions v,•!1ose accounting nwt ·ilods are not under 
f' ed.er."J. l or st ~te supervision but v1i1os o securities ar e dealt in publicly, to 
urtena their byL..tws to reqair to tit r.t ino.ependent certified public o.ccountants 
shal l be se lected by the sh~ruholcwrs ; L1<: t tho r eport s o:L such ac countants 
shall bo r onder ec:l in full to ench r..md every director and ·,x:J made ava ilable 
for inspection by tho sha r eholders; and that the toxt of tho accountants' 
c ertificat e be sp r ead on the r!! inut ·.:> c of th e; corn.po.ny and p rintoG. in the anuual 
report; n..J.d, 'be it fu:c ther 
''Resohre d, Tha t tho cilm.tt"oor r Gcommonds thnt all close .::Jorpor t:.ti ons and 
firms ns well a s counties, citie s :;,nd other political subdivisions vrhich 
r Gquir e subst antia l loons fro m financ i a l institutions · or others, ino.ugur.::ctl3 
the pro.ctice of p eriodical audits by independent cortifi od public uccounUut s. '' 
As it now ex ist s, tho auditors' rep ort go es to the Pre sident, sn;;,r . Under 
the authority of th e Boo.rd, ho prrJJX:re s o. :c oport to tho stocl':holders in which 
tnn,y be gi von thos e extracts from the auditors' r ep ort which arc f :;.vornble. If 
p os sible no cri t icisrr: in th8 o.uJ.itors' r eport vvill bo c :u·ri od ov e r by th e 
Pres ident into his r eport to th e stoclrh olders. 
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9. Partners.-- In most instances an auditor is employed by a partnershi]? 
to dotr,r;aine its fin.:mcial condition, the results of its op1:;3ra tions, to give 
it u.dvice on va.rious accounting and business problems, and to setd'oHih t:,o 
Partners' Accounts. 
One other very important benefit accruing to a pe • .rtnership from :in 
audit by .a disintertoSt•3d export auditor is the minimizing -of misunderst<~ndin.~s 
which often arise among pcrtnors as to their respective equities in tho 
business. As these breaches are apt to destroy an otherwise pro f itabl e ['.nd 
harmonious business, many po.rtnerships have wisely s e rured. th<; continu3.l 
servlces of a certified auditor in order to nip t'1oso absem; ions in th t=J bud. 
Whenever ono IXJ.rtner ho.s been assigned control over th8 of:t'lco c.nd the .J.CC mnt-, 
ing records, or whenever thoro is nn absentee po.rtuer , ::y;: u pn.:tner chiefly o:1 
tho road as a sa-lesman, the services Of Dn D.Udi tor ~U'( , \·l·-: ' .. 1 l'.li:!,h a necessity 
in mnintoining harmony. 
10. Diructors.-- The board of directors of an ,;r~;_;u~'Ii~:·:se of'~<>!·. •J.osi:J.·.::: s 
a rr~port from a certified public accountant so that it may 'be bfr/rmed 
correctly ns to tho efficiency of tho officers which it olect od for tho pn.st 
period, Moreovc:r, o.s personc.l liability is attt~ ched to directors for the 
illegal payments of dividends, the board is naturally desirous of being 
assured that the profits reported to it by its own chief accountant m:e in 
fact profits leg--c~.lly available · for distribution. Then too, since th~:.; board 
of directors generally institutes the major policies of the tusiness, it must 
be absolutely certain that the financial statements upon which it acts, be 
complete, trustworthy, and properly drawn up. 
As a rule the company's accounta.nt can not be. relied upon to draw up 
these aforesaid statements and reports properly. Even though the interl.1Ll.l 
ace ountant may be as competent as the a.udi tor, nevertheless, it is generally 
true that his nearness to, and interest in, the success of the business, 
together witn the intervention of "hi,z'her ups" etc.' will prevent his draw-
ing the same picturE: or' the business that a disinterestec!_ expert will do. 
11. Officors.--The officers of a rosiness may be interest8d in 
securing an auditor's certificate as a confirmation of the integrity of their 
administration during the period. 
Moreover, if the officers. have conducted the business successfully, the 
auditor's rep ort will r e flect it to the board of directors. If, on the other 
hand, the b1"siness is doing p oorly or fn.ilin?,, the officers know that a 
competent audit or con b<nrol i ocl 1.-:pon to help them by making one or more 
importcmt constructive sug·gesti ons as to ci:J ;mges in finuncing, in coots, in 
production, in s G.les, and so on. 
Again, the executive off:lc ials Jnuy en3G.ge an andi tor in order to comply 
with a trus t indenture of a mortgage. Many open-end mortgages , for exara11l e , 
require that no additional bonds rno.y be issued by the company and approved 
by the bond trustee without the c ertification of an auditor as to tho v ·1.lue 
of the new capital additions upon which the new tionds I'J,ro to be bused. Still 
other morts-age indentures require an auditor's certi£icn.te us to the correct-
ness of th e r3.t i o of current assets to the current 1 iabili ti e s before the 
directors may declare u dividend. 
On other occasions the officinls rn.ay b e interested in lmowing to what 
extent their own accounting department is capable of presenting correct 
fimnci:J.l statumonts since important managerial policies nrc often initiated 
upon these interim reports. In such instances, those interim and special 
statements will generully be prepared. oy the cornpany' s accountant, but the 
yearly statements will be audited and perhaps prepared by o. certified public 
accountant. 
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12. Errorsi--The prevention of errors is a major objective of pr~cti­
cally every audit listed under this subdivision 1. A competent auditor will 
alwa,'Js seek to i ns truct the o!'fi ce force in the proper accounting princi r:1as 
so t £1c:. t errors will no t be repeated.. If an auditor on detecting an error 
sim;;ly correct s it vli tnout instructin5 (where pos sible) the clerk at fault 
in the proper accountin~ theory, he is accomp lishing next to nothing, and is 
gull ty of :sross inefficiency. IJ:oreover, althOUGh it is reasonable for the 
auditor to sssume that the ma,jority of th e errors coming to his attenti on are 
due to ignora1 ce, carelessness, or natural lapses of accura cy , nev ertheles s , 
h e s110u ld a h tays keep in rnind. the fact that "often \vhat seem a t first blush 
to be merely clerical errors eventually are foun r'.i. to be due to fraudulent 
manipul ation." 
Errors are customo.rily divided into errors of technique 8Jld errors of 
p rinciple. An error of technique, is a cl erica l err or, as when an item of 
rent is erroneously posted to the adverti s ing account, even thou3h the debit 
in the book of original entry did read ''rent "• An error of principle, on 
the other hand, involves an incorr ect applica tion of accounting principl es 
to the business transa ction, a s v.!hen the cost of a machine is expens ed when 
it should have b een capitaliz ed. 
In addition to errors of technique and er?ors of princip le, there a r e 
also errors of omission and errors of commission. For exumple, if goods 
which were r eceived on consignment a r e included in the inventory, th ore i s 
on error of commission. But if', on the other hnnd, ~oods out on c ons i gnment 
are o.-::-.ittod from tb e inventory, there is an error of' amiss ion. 
13. ~rs and. Creditmen.--Ovring to th e very wide sr)read, and he clCe 
l a.r ge1y ''unknown'', bl i ent ele novv-o.-day s, bnnkers and crodi tmen rea dil:r admit 
tha t financial factors ar e just :1s imp ort ant and often more important th£m 
t he few known personal L1ctor s in sizing up a credit rislc, Ti.:te and again 
l eading ba.:nlw r s h<jv e spoken to their r ospe ct iv e ['.ssociati ons on the import :mco 
of demanding c er t ifi e d st a t ements of all borrowers who are allmved o. subet<J.n-
tial line of cr ed it. 
The following quotations are excerpts from the addresses of leading 
bankers, and shew conclusively that the value of certified statements is 
fUlly appreciat ed. 
"In passing on credits, a loan officer of a banl'= requires exact facts 
which can bes t be supplied by expert accountants. The progressive business 
making substantial profits is the one having a proper system of rec m;ds and 
controls. A business such as this p resents an audi. ted stat er:wnt and has no 
difficulty in obtaining proper credit accorrunodation. There are many cas os 
where business men fail to obtain credit t o viil ich they may be entitl ed 
because Of haphazard methods of recording th eir bus ines s transactions and 
failur e to render audited statements." 
'"'le strongly advoc ate [llld prefer to buy the paper of those concerns 
whose accounts a re audited by established firm. s of accountants. - - - - - It 
is our be li ef that the time i s not far dis tant (1913) when the demand fo1· au 
audi t of all st a t ements by certifie<"l public accountants of' established 
r ~putation will be practically universal. 
'We not only f ee l more comfort a ble with their business (those who have 
audits) but ac tually do give them a larger line of cre uit qnd bett er rate of 
di sc·ount by r eas on of the fact th.r1t we knovv their statement is unquest ionably 
tr¥e. .. . 
See tho enct of this cho.pter, "Bennett "• Errors of principl e--, of omission, 
and of commissi on a r e often th e most import ant in that they usunlly rosult in 
an e rroneous prof it or an incorrect b alanc e sheet. Clerical errors may oe of 
paramount impor tanc e as when, for exampl e , a n advertising budget is kept but. 
is ex.ceetled because an advertising charge was debited to salesmen's s a l a ri es . 
• 
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"Every bonk und trust compnny cf tho country ia obliged to undorgo 
expert exwniuution ut least once (n.nd in many ca ses three times) each y o:.'.X . 
Their officers .:tre obliged to mal;:o a sv,rofn affi<io.vit of the cor rectnoss of 
the statement, the banldng l aw s ma·:ing it npenal offGns8 if they swv:.J.r 
f nlse ly." 
One reu.son why a banker or creditmon v1ants a c.::::.·ci. fied s~: ;1tem ont 5_s 
becouse a 'business is not usually able to prepare &. :X;t'rcct f i::lanciul l; 5_c:tul'e 
of itself. Few business men can assume the detacheC. .:1~t itude ·vhich the 
auditor maintains. Moreover, the client's nccountin:~ force is very often not 
nearly as export as the auditor's force in matters of accounting principles 
and in draw ing up correct statements wherein all accounts must be IJroperly 
class ified and exhibited, if the stc:.ternent is to be v,rorth the pc::.per on ·which 
it is typed. 
Few int 8rnn.l accountants, for ox~le, would classify separately on 
the ba lance sheet notes payable given to trade from those given on bank loans , 
But all certified public accountants lrnow the extreme L1portance o'f segregat-
ing these two distinct classes of note liabilities. 
Then agt•in, fraud in the form of deliberate misrepresentations ca-uses 
tremendous losses to bankers sufficient in size to warrant their demanding 
certified stat o~Jl.ents for all sizable loans. Bnnkers and creditmen knO\iT this 
fact, but, strangely enoush, many individual bankers n:nd creditmen will take 
the attitude that wherens thGse losses certainly do happen each yer.~r ;vi th 
other bankers and creditmon thuJ will not and c~unot happen to them. It is 
simply a repetition of the s ame attitude which many persons have about 
cn.rrying fire insurance or life insurance. Such people freely adr.:lit the 
yearly losses from these causes but soutehm;r feel that they ::u-e irnr:rune from 
such losses. 
What most "':lankors need to grasp :fs the point of view of those in t:·teir 
profession who a re recognized leaders. These men have always sought to uct 
as advisers to their clients,- not as mere lenders of money. As one of them 
puts it, 'We must insist upon our client's submitting to a real audit which 
is undoubtedly o..s beneficial to tho client as to anyone else." That is, 
whereas it r:tay appear that th e insistence of a bmll::er upon securing a 
cert ifiod stat em~mt is for his prot oct ion only, he r1ay, as a mat ter of f&ct, 
be doing so largely because he knows thr:tt the client needs an audit which 
otherv1ise v1ould never be made. 
2 14. Investment Houses.-- Investt:10nt houses of good standing may be 
relied upon to invest i ga.te r.1.ther thoroughly from all .::.nglE:s those businesse s 
whoso securities they 1:.1.re to flont. 3 If an investi!lent house wc:re to r 6conuend 
to its clientele a business ·VIhich iit did not recognize as being on tho 
decline, its r eputation would be irreparably injured if the a.ocline occur-red. 
This would be true despit e the f nct that the investmen t circular night huve 
stat ed "V/e believ0 that the above statements are from reli ab l e sources, but 
we are not in a p osit ion t o c;uarant ee thetn." 
On sever::: l occG.sions, l a r ge investment houses have redeet!ted in whole or 
in p.:1rt securities which t hey had floated, sit!tply because th e conditions under 
which the securities declined in value were ver·l apt to be interpret ed by the 
general investing pulllic 11s due to no~l1gence on the _pD.rt of the issuing 
investment house. As the ~-;oo&vill of an investment house is often its chief 
asset, its voluntary asswnption ~t rare times of its clientele's loss is 
thus readily explained, even thougb it floated the issue in good faith .:md 
only after reasonable investiijation. It is far better to stund a quo.rter-
of-a-million dollar loss to clients in "making good" than it is to run tho 
chancl of having a valuable g oo&-rill destroyed forever. 
See Appendix C, Sec. 6, -5u and 5b. 2 The Federal Securities 
Act (1933) will undoubtedly result in t:J.ore calls by Investment Hou E:. e for 
Auditors' ser·v-ices. 3rt is re alized, of course, thnt t;tany disclosures j_n 
1932-33 do not bea r this st atet,lent out. 
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Most audits for an investment house, wl.1ich is to underwrite an issue 0f 
corporation securities, consist of a verification of the amount of the indi-
vidual yearly :profits of the corporation for the past fmv years, together 
with a verification 0f the balance sheet CJ.S of a recent date.. Coupled with 
this request the banker may ask the auditor to show the balance sheet after 
giving effect to the proposed financing. 
15. Trust~~ and Ex~~utors.-~ One of the many duties 0f trustees and 
executors is to file with the probate court an accounting of their financial 
administration of the estate. The manner of presenting this record to the 
court is generally provided f0r by state law. As trustees and executors are 
expected and entitled to employ experts whenever their Olin lmowledP,e is in-
sufficient to solve the problem at hand, auditor·s are often employed to 
inst all the accounting system, to supervise the keeping 0f the accounts., to 
vouch for the integrity of the administration, te prepare or verify the 
periodic statements, and to pre!Jare or verify the legal exhibits to be 
filed with the probate court. 
16. Receivers.-- This is <:me of the newest fields to which the public 
ace ountant is rapidly addressing himself. In the ·past, lawyers alone have 
been appointed as receivers since receiverships fall under the ,iurisdiction 
of a court, and since a receiver is req-:1ired to knO\i la.vv., Rscently, however, 
some auditors have reported that they have prepared themselves with the 
requisite legal lcnowledge and are being called upon to act as accountant-
receivers. Other auditors have reported that they are being ct:.lled upon to 
act in cooper at ion VTi th the lawyer-receiver ·IJec(j,use the latter sees that 
there is a decided need for expert accounting knowl 8d!;e of a kind Hhich he 
himself does not possess. 
The type of statement which an auditor is called upon to 
prepare in these cases :i.s exemplified in part by a statement of Realizat i on 
and Liquidation, and, a Statement of Affairs. 1 
17. Donors.-- In organizations of a public or quasi public nature, such 
as certain chari ties , hospitals~ universities, and the like, the obvious 
thing for the board Gf trustees or 0ther governing body to do is to recip-
rocate public munificence and confidence by publishing the annual financial 
statements, and oy having the integrity of the organization attested to by 
an unqualified auditor' s certificate. 
18. Credit Cor.u.mittee§_.-- Since in many instances a credit com1,1ittee is 
merely a !;roup of business men, tog ether with possibly a lawyer, the nee d 
for an auditor both in an accounting and. auditine; capac ity is self evident 
when one considers that in such a situation much and often complicated 
accounting is r equi r ed. Uoreover, the credit committee should radi~\te an 
atmosphere of integr ity and i ;npartiality in the performance of its duties 
by havin:s its financial statements certified by a. pu·olic accountant . 
19. Efficiency_Q_f __  the Office J[or ce.-- In general an off'ice :force is 
always more alert a:nd. efficient than customary if it knows that its work is 
going to be audit ed. 
As most clerks feel that an auditor can and will find every error, it 
----TlWh-He having no legal stutus in this country, the statem-ent of' affu.irs, 
as it is called, i s usea. to serve certain pu:r·pcses in connection ;vith matt e1·s 
in solvency proceedings. Under English b~nkru:;,>tcy lm•s such a staterllent is 
r equ ired of every insolvent debtor. Its complement nry schedule, knovm as the 
deficiency account, is also required. In this country the ch i ef s i g11ificb.nce 
of these two forms of sta.tement is found in the examina.t~ons set by the va-
rious governinG bor1rds of certifi.ed public acGount.ants..-.11-Kest er , Vol.2 (p.b-44) 
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is but nntural that thoy \i·ill be t!lor6 careful and neater nith th e ir 'v lOl~k than 
usual •. Moreov er, as an aud.itor L"lU.St inform the COt'!lpany's account nnt of r:~.;.:y 
d.el:ws c'tuf.:; to a clark's HQr}{ being inccnplote, this c ?.us c of o.~.IJG:)"1'1 r ,:. ;,.s 
rarely experienced twice \:' 1 th th e sc.m e clerk. So then, aud.i t .i. ~lt. : .Lh thv 
salutary effect of keeping the ,;;ork up to dn.te, and of provent :i.ng v '.· f ' ,,:r· B . 
Then too, clerks in a l<::.r ,~e office knew that thoir chief a~c ·Ju·:1t.?.~1t 
will often aslc the auditor either to confirm his (the accountant'si opi21icn 
of a cert c-: .in clerk, or even possibly S8loct for ndvnnc et:aent sone one v1hose 
work h.'ls iapresse e. hitn as being laudable. The off0ct of this procedure is to 
crGate a body of alert and efficient clerks since promotion on the basis of 
r eal merit is a method which coo.raands the respect of &very office force. 
Elaboration of Secti0n 2. 
20. General Discussion.--on many occasions an auditor is called upon to 
ascertain specific matters calling for a much less complete audit than tha t 
in'\ )ed either in ·..rarifying the balance sheet, or in verifying the profit 
and 1oss statet!lent, or in vouching for ~he integrity of the administration. 
Such ~ork is often called an examination as distinct from an audit. 
In the following paragraphs the nature and scope of a feu of t hese 
limited exami~ations will be briefly described. 
21. Fraudt-- Altl1ough the detection of fraud seems always to be associ-
ated1i:.rith money, the reader, and the auditor too for that matter, must 
rememb er that the term also applies equally 'liiell ·to the theft of goods, or to 
the manipulation of accounts upon the basis of which a bonus may be paid to 
an official; and so on. Lik~vise, there is a prevalent notion among the 
general public that the detection of fraud is the r:.o.in objective of all or 
most auditing. But any u~to-date auditor will s t ate enphatico.lly that he 
makes the detection of fraud only a minor objective in most audits unless 
indeed the audit is distinctly for the purpose of ascertaining the e:-::tent of 
1 11It has been estimated that the loss due to embezzlement in the United 
States exceeds ~pl25,ooo,ooo.oo a year. .This loss to some degree falls on all 
business through high insurance, bad debts, and loss of trade," -Directory of 
Members (p.3), The !.Michigan Association of Certified Public Accountants. 
2The accounts may also be rn1nipulated by one or more officials, without 
actual direct misappr~priat ion of croods or money in or·der that the stock-
holders, investing public, bunkers, etc. may not loso confidence in the 
waning. or ta:1porarily unfortunate e:at orpriso. Ag-J.in, a singl e official may 
be at the botton of it all in an att er.rpt to make his rn:mcgooent appear 
successful to the directors and/o-r own<::rs when it is decidedly otherv1ise. On 
other occasions the falsificntion of tho books Of account may be mado under 
tho direction of, or at l oast \lith the knovlledge of, the directors so that 
dividends may be paid, taxes evaded, otc •• 
Since all of these frauds are the work of "the higher ups", they are 
very apt to be artfully concealed. Moreover, as the auditor is entitled under 
the rules of co1nrnon law to accept the statenents of r e sponsible and trusted 
officials without penetrating investig:ltion when the nature of the inquiry 
o.nd the attendant circumstances arc · such that a reasonably prudent person 
would not be suspicious of the ansner given, the fraud is likely to osco.pe the 
auditor's detection unless h o is nore wary than usual. Finally, even should 
tho auditor pick up a. clue, he will undoubtedly be misled in his investigation 
by the r eassuring false explanations and hrfo:n:r.ation given to him. Hence, it 
is axiomatic thnt the sliA"htest trace of fr.n:tid involv-ing· an official is q.ue 
notice that all information and ex:plana~ions received from him and others is 
not valid without independent proof·· 
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a defalcation lrncwn to exist, or unless the client especially requests him to 
make the detection of fraud a matter of . special inqU.icy, or unless in the 
coul'se of an audit suspicious circulllstances develop. 
Moreover, the general public fails to realize that few auditors are 
requested by their clients to make their examination extensive enough to un-
cover ingenius fraud with any I'easonable degree of certainty. However, this 
is as it should be since a majority of employees and officials are honest. 
Then again, the expanse of having auditcrs go over every entry .in the books 
is far too costly a method of preventing and detecting ~·aud. The best 
procedure by far is to bond all employees of whatever rank (provided they 
handle cash, merchandise, securities, or the like), and in addition the 
auditor should be requested to make a test for fraud, the extent of the 
auditing to d~end upon the system of internal cheek and silnilar factors. 
22. Taxes.-- At times an auditor will receive a request from a client 
to ascertain the correctness of certain accounts for the purpose of computing 
the state or federal tax, or in order to pre.ss a claim for a refUnd, or in 
order to ref'ute a claim of additional assessment. As the computation of the 
correct federal tax is often a d:i fficult matter requiring a thorough lrnowledge 
of the tax law, the Treasu17 Department restricts the practice before the 
Board of Tax Appeals to licensed accountants --i.e. those who can meet certain 
federal requ ire:Jtent s. As the sums involved in these tax cases are often very 
substantial, this field has often yielded the auditor his best remuneration, 
especially during and after the period of high wax taxes. 
23. Fire Insurance Ad.iustment s.--Al though no one expects that HIS 
business is going to suffer a fire loss, nevertheless, we all know that 
millions of dollars worth of fire losses are occuring yearly just as surely 
as death and taxes,--exce1)t; that many fire losses are entirely preventible. 
Therefore, one of the purposes of an audit, and a very ~mportant one at times, 
is the aid which reasonably current certified statements give the client in 
substantiating his claims in case of a disputed fire loss. As insurance 
adjusters are not "lambs", the insured must PROVE his losses 1f he is not 
satisfied with the adjuster's settlement. Fortunate indeed, then, is the 
business which is in a postiion to produce recent certified statements as to 
inventories, sales, cost of sales, preperty accounts, and so on, in proof of 
its claims for additional compensation over that allowed by the adjuster. 
24. Parties Having an Equitable Interest .• -- On occ14.sions an auditor will 
receive an engagement from the owner 0f a patent or other right whose 
royalties may be based upon the sales, or upon some other basis which requires 
the services of an auditor. In this type 0f work the scope of the audit is 
very 1 imited as vhen, for exmple, the auditor is asked to ascertain the e~mct 
sales of a particular article for such and such a period of time. 
25. Prevention of Operating Losses.-- Since the modern auditor has · 
prepared himself in the basic essentials of production, distribution, finance, 
salesmanship, and personnel management, and sibce there passes under his 
observation various methods employed by many different businesses, the alert 
audit or as a result of this training and ex.perience is in a unique posit ion 
to act as a business analyst and counselor. The day of the auditor as a mere 
analyst of past performances is already far in the background. Leading 
auditors are everywhere endeavoring to render constructiv~ services realizing 
that this type of advice · is the most useful, the most appreciated, and the 
most remunerative. 
~-------
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26. Svst em Installat ions.--Al though st0-q onary stores have many l.tr'.~ cu.lt-
ing S ~Jst dms and forms for snl o , they are ra.:roly satisfact(l~Y ':· e·~GlJ>:.(.. (;. '!:::..-: ;.re; 
not a t all fitt ed to the individual requirements of the p·v::.~ : :~.::.. (': . • ,:.'). .. '. ': .,: s 
install iAany a.ccountin:; systems each y{::)W and will alw1:~rs :\o .. " '· l ·.~u ; . I.o :.o s0 
de spit e th 0 stationer's rondy made forms, bO'i'Jever ch ea:;_:J t.:1ey ::r;.: '.2r ; "', 
As a p~t of every job in insta.llinr_:- an accounting syste.:.I :~ u:r ,: :· ·?·:. 
client, the auditor \7 ill have to inspect some of the vouchers, exambv t:.:::.:.ns-
actions in various books of origin~i entry, investigate the methods of 
purchasing, of production, Of distribution, and of f1:na.ncing, and in devious 
other ways become familiar with the business routine; And, after visualizinp; 
the statements needed by the executives, the auditor will th~n be in a posi~ . 
tion to design the accounting records to the peculiarities of the business. 
B--TBE ADVMTTli.GES 
27. The Advantages of an Audit.-- Altllough the. advantages of an audit 
n.re very closely identified with the objectives ther eof, they are nevertheless 
given at this time as the follo.ving points. 
(l} After a general audit has been complet e d the certified public 
accountant, as a disinterested expert, can dran up a full and correct balance 
sheet, and/or profit and loss statement, and report, for use by directors, 
e~cecuti ves, stockholders, or any other similar pnrt ies. 
( 2) Auditing permits the certifying of statements which are invaluable · 
to the debtor as a basis f'or securing a ln.rge loan from 'OO.nlcers., merchandise 
creditors, <r note brokers. Moreover, bunks which are members of the Federa l 
Reserve System pr efer the paper of businesses presenting certified statements. 
( 3 .) .Auditing catches and also helps to prevent errors of principle, 
errors of technique, errors of omission, and errors of commission. 
(4) Certified statements and reports result in an enlarged body of 
intelligent and interested stockholders. Therefore nmv issues os s ecurities 
are much more readily floated and sell at better prices. 
f·5) Published certified stet ements often dispell host ilo or false public 
opinion, and may even squash the propagr~nd.a of labor agi tn.t<lrs as to the 
existence of e:.: ce~s profits. 
{ 6) In .Partnerships, auditing is a moans of preventing misunderstandings 
and trouble which may arise arnong partners ns to their r e spective equities in 
the busine ss. Fraud by a partner is oft en cau;,:;-ht at its incept ion or other-
wise lessened. SU ant or absentee pA-rtners can feel adequately protected by 
s ecuring the services of a certified public accountant. 
{7) Businesses periodically &tdited can be disposed of much more readily 
n.nd at b etter p:dces than if they wero not audited. 
(8} Certified statements aid in settling fir e losses more quickly and 
equitably than usual. They are invaluable in case of dissatisfaction with the 
amount of settlement offered by the adjuster. 
(9} Auditing helps to prevent fraud, 
(10) Auditing helps to detect fraud. 
(ll} Auditing increases the efficiency of the client's office force. 
{12) Claims for over assessnent of past tuxes often result with a first 
audit, and the correct computation of present taxes is more certain. 
(13} Auditing is advantageous as a means of reporting to the public as 
tG the financial integrity Of the management Of public and qua si public 
organizations, committees, and institutions. 
(14) Now-~days auditors, being in a position to act as business 
counselors and analysts, endeavor to give advice in matters of finance, prn-
duction, purchasing, sales~anship, costs, rr!d so on, as a regular and 
important part of their auditing services. 
1see Append~ c, Sec. 14 - #19, 
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ADDENDUM 
English Companies Consolidation Act of 1908, as amended to 1927; 
Section 106. "Once at least in everyyear tho directors shall lay before 
the company in general meeting a profit and loss account for the period since 
the preceding account or (in the case of the first account) since the incorpo-
ration of the cor.11pany, made up to a date not more than six months before such 
meeting. 
Section 107. A balance-sheet shall be made out in every year and laid 
before the conpany in gene~al meeting mado up to a date not more than six 
months before such meeting. The balance-sheet shall be accompanied by a 
r eport of the directors as to the state of. the company's affairs, and the 
amount which they recorn.mend to be paid by way of dividend, and the amount, 
if nny, which they propose to carry to a reserve fund. 
Section 108. A copy of the balance-sheet and report shall, seven days 
previously to the meeting, be sent to the persons entitled to receive notices 
of general meeting in the manner in which notices are to be given hereunder. 
Audit: Section 109. Auditors shall be appointed and their duties 
regalated in accordance with sections 112 and 113 of the Companies (Consoli-
dation} :Act, 1908, or any statutory modificutions thereof for the time being 
in force. · 
Section 113. The auditors shall make a report to the stockholders on 
the ace auntS exaMined by them, and on every balance sheet laid before the 
company in general meeting during their tenure of office, and the report 
shall state - - - · .:.. · 
(a) whetho~ (;r not they have obtained all the information and explan.a-
tions the.y hav 0 required; and, · 
(b) Whether, in their opinion,' the balance sheet referred to in the 
report is properly dra1.vn up sci as to exhibit a true · and correct view of tho 
state of the company's affairs according to the best of their information, 
and the explanations given to them, and as sh~vn by the books of the 
company - - - - - - - - - - - - "• 
The Canadian Bank Act--1923 
(Sect:ions 10 - 14) 
"10. It shall be the duty of the · auditors to re:r>ort individually or 
jointly, as to th£m may seen fi~, to the genera.l manager and to the directors 
in writing, any transactions or conditions affecting the well-being of the 
bank which arc: not satisfactory to them, and v1hich in their opinion require 
rectification, and without restricting the generality of this requirenent 
they shnll report specifically to the general uanager and to the directors 
from time to time upon any loans exceeding one per cent of the paid-up 
capital of the bank, which in their judgment, are inadequately secureQ., but 
this provision shall not be construed to relieve any director froo the due 
and proper discharge of the duties of a director. The repor;t . . shall be 
transmitt ed or dolivered by the auditors to the general m·anager at his office 
and to each director at his lo.st-kno.vn post office address, and the sa id 
report shall be incorporated in the minutes of the directors' meeting first 
following the receipt of the said rcp0rt• 
"11. The auditors shall make a r eport to the shareholders on the 
statement of the affairs of the bank to be submitted by the directors to the- · 
shareholders m1der Section 54 of this Act during their tenure of office; and 
the report shall sta.to: 
(a) Whether or not they have obtained all the information and 
explanations they have re~uired. 
J (b) 
(c) 
(d) 
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i"lhether , in their opinion, the transactions of' the bank which have 
come under tileir notice have been within the pm-1ers of the bnnl:.:; 
Vlhcther, in their opinion, the statement referred to in the report 
discloses the truo condition of the bank; 
Whether the statem.ent is .as sho:m by the books of the bank. 
"12. Tho auditors' report shall be attached to the statement submitted 
by the directors to the shareholders under Section 54 of this Act, and the 
report shall be read before the shareholders in the romual general meeting. -···-
"13 • .Any further statement of the affairs of the bank submitted by the 
directors to the shareholders under Section 55 of this Act shall be subject 
to audit and report, and the report of the auditors thereon shall state: 
(a) V~ether or not they have obtained the information and explanation 
they have required; 
(b) Whether, in their opinion, such further state!I1ent discloses to the 
extent thereof the true condition of the bank. 
(14) The auditors' report shall be attached to the further statement 
referred to in next preceding subsection, and shall be read before the 
shareholders at the meeting .to which such further statement is submitted, 
and a copy of the statement and report shall be mailed to every shareholder 
at his last-known address." 
Dominion Companies Act of 1908. as amended to 1927 
"Sect ion 94a. (1) Every company shall at each annual general meeting 
appoint an auditor or auditors to hold office unt 11 the next annual general 
meeting. 
(2) If an appointment of auditors is not made at an annual general 
meeting, the Secretary of State of Canada may~ on the a:wlication of any 
sh~eholder of the aompany, appoint an auditor of the company for the current 
year, and fi.x: the remuneration to be paid to him by the company for his 
services. 
(3) A director or officer of the company shall not be capable of being 
appointed auditor of the company. 
(4) A person, other than a retiring auditor, shall not be capable of 
being appointed auditor at an annual general meeting unless notice · of an 
intention to nominate that person to the office of auditor has been given by 
a shareholder to the company not less than fourteen days before the annual 
meeting; and the company shall send a copy of any such notice to the retiring 
auditor, and shall give notice thereof to the shareholders, either by 
advertisbmont or in any other mode provided by the by-laws of the company not 
less than seven days before the annual general meeting; 
Provided that if, after notice of the intention to ncminate an 
auditor has been given, an annual general meeting is called for a date 
fourteen days or less after the notice has been given, the notice, though 
not given with.in the time required by this provision, shall be deemed to 
have been properly given for the purposes thereof, and the notice to be 
sent or given by the company may, instead of being sent or given within 
the time required by this provision, be sent or given at the some time as 
notice of the annual general meeting; Provided, however, that a person 
other than a retiring auditor may be nppointed auditor o~ the company at an 
annual general meeting as hereinbefore provided, upon a resolution passed by 
the votes of shareholders present in person or by proxy and holding at least 
two-thirds of the subscribed stock represented at the meeting. 
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(5) Tho first auditors of the company may be appointed bJ the diroctors 
before the first annual general meeting, and if so appointed shall hold 
office until the first annual general meeting, unless p:t-eviously removed by 
a resolution of the company in .general meeting, in which case the company at 
that meeting may appoint auditors. 
(6) The directors may fill any casual vacancy- in the office of auditors, 
but while any such vacanc'<J cent inues the surviving or continuing auditor or 
auditors, if any, may act. 
(7) The remuneration of the auditors of a ccmpany shall be fixed by th.e 
company in general meeting, except that the remuneration of any auditors 
appointed before the first annual general meeting, or to fill any casual 
vacancy, may be fixed by the directors. 11 
Detection of Errors.--"Auditing" . (p.6). Bonnett 
·~rrors may consist of: 
1. Errors of principle 
2. Clerical errors 
3. Errors of omission 
4. Errors of commission 
5. Offsetting or compensating errors 
·~rrors of principle occur when transactions are recorded in a maw1er 
fundamentally incorrect according to accounting theo~J; they may be comnlitted 
purposely or accidentally. They are most important as a class and may aff8ct 
the accounts considerably; for their detection, the ·auditor should exercise 
the utmost care. If made intention..'llly, they . may amount to falsifica tion; 
but they may have been rnade unintentionall:y- as 'well as due a lack of 
knowledge of correct accounting principles. Minor errors of principle may 
have no effect upon the final profit outcome, as whore they arise from post-
ing to a wrong account within the correct group thereof --as f1ict ory 9ffice 
expense to sales office eJq?ense, auto equipment to machinery, etc. Major 
errors of principle have a direct effect upon profits as refl~.ct ed in the 
surplus, or upon the proper statement of asset and liability values in the 
Baln.nce Sheet; they arise from .capitalizing a revenue expenditure or vice 
verna, from valuing an asset upon an incorrect basis ·, from inadequate 
provision for depre ciatiGn and bad debts,. etc. In order to discover such 
errors, th e auditor should have an extensive knowledge -of accounting, and 
should nalce a ·most thorough audit. Ordinarily, routine checking":will n~t 
uncoyer errors of principle; on1y int olligeut inquiry, analysis, and 
research discov ers them •. · Frequently, it is 'difficult· to convince the 
management they exist. 
"Clerical errors are conu:aon, but few ·books of account being free from 
them.. They may r epresent it ecrs posted as debits inst ead· of as credits or 
vice versa {as to these , the Trial Balance . is out double the amount in 
quest ion), transpositions of figures (causing the _Trial Balance difference 
as to thes e being divisible by nine}, carrying forward totals from one p<lgP. 
to another in error, posting a dc.bit to ene account (as a oustcmer's account) 
when it should hav e been post e d as a debit to some other account ( 1).6 tmother 
custome r's account, etc.), etc. It , is seen that certain ·of th es .. e err ors 
affect the agreenent of the Trial Ba lance, and must . be eli!:'linn:tod before the 
latter ccm be placed in balance; others hav.e no effect upon the Trial Balance 
and, even if not detected, may not caus£3 the profit to be in error, or the 
Balance Sneet to be generally incorrect. Care should. be used to see that an 
apparent clerical err or is not really fraudnl en:t; only e:A.']?erience t eaohes the 
necessary discrimination. On the wh<':>le, n reasonable test for thes e errors 
should be sufficient. 
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'~rrors of omission arise when transactions are omitted purtly or 
entir~ly from tho books of account intentionally or unintentionally. Where 
a transaction is omitted in part, tho Trial Balance -cannot be agreed; us~lly 
this type arises because of the nou-posting of items. If an entire transac-
tion is unentered, the agroe~ont of the Trial Balance will not be affected; 
hence, detection may be a fairly difficult ~tter. These errors include 
snch items as omitting invoices from the Purchase Record, delivering goods 
or rendering services but omitting to bill the customer, ooitting provision 
for rent, salaries, interest, etc. Sometioos the balance of a particular 
account will indicate t~at an entry has been omitted; a cacrparison of the Rent 
.::..ccoun-e · ~rretlt yea:r wlt'A tbe · la:st:~ :allow .. a , 111ttere:¥)&._.repreeen~i:ng an ·out ... 
standing current obligation; the exOlJ.ination of creditors ' statements may 
prove the suspicion that the current purchases ore loss then they should be. 
Althou@l the discovery of these omissions forms an L1portant part of an 
auditor•s work on an assignment and hO is justified in spending a considerable 
time in looking for them, in a business where considerable reliance is placed 
upon internal checks for short-cutting tho amount of the detail work that 
might be done, all errors of omission may not bo discovered. On the other 
hand, if the plan of audit decided upon is coaplete, and is carried out 
thoroughly and efficiently, they should all bo uncovered. V~ere a roasonable 
test for these errors uncovers some of considerable 1~portanco, whether or 
not further work mould be dono thereon depends primarily upon a biro-
contract with the client. Where errors ot omission have beon oade intention-
ally, serious discrepancies bay result in the accounts, and a fraudulent 
falsification thereof arises. 
"Errors of cornmiss ion occur whoo transact ions are recorded incorrectly, 
wholly or in part; therefore, they n~ involve errors ot principle. On the 
one hand, the Trial Balance may not be affected; on the other, where partly 
incorrect, tho Trial Balance n~ be out to that extent. Usually, these 
errors are encountered . in the Journals; their detection nay cause considerable 
trouble. 
"Offsetting or compensating errors offset or counterbalance each other 
so that the total effect upon the Trial Balance is one of neutral tendency. 
They require the most careful attention si~cc they are a dangerous type, and 
at tines to detect, inas~uch · as there is no evidence that they exist. ~he 
a:t;.di tor s~ould be certain none ure to be found before passing a piece o.t 
work e.s correct. They may CJ'r nay not affect tho profit; if an error of qne 
amount arises in a revenue account · and another of equal amount in a Balance 
Sheet account, the Trial Balance will agree, but the profit will be incorrect. 
"In geBeral, if some errors are discovered, unless a detail exanination 
is in order, it seer:1s t:ttat no need exiats of having instructions revised so 
as J o verify every posting, and no necessity arises of verifying evory 
posting to di.sc.ovcr such errors. :Tests and account analyses carefully on.do, 
on the whole, seer:1. sufficiel,lt for . all purposes. 11 (note:- The writer has taken 
tho liberty to quote this pass~e at length because of its unsurpassed 
oxcel.l.!;:nc.e. ) · · 
.. 
2-14 REVIEW QUESTIONS 
1. In inghmd who g~.mernlly elects the auditors? 
Vlhc~t are th e adv:::.ntagos of this system to tho stockholders? To.;the r~:~HH.tor?· 
2. What arc .the special problems of an audit of n hos:pitnl? 
· 3. VVhy do partners or;.:ploy an outside auditor? 
4. \'/hat is n clerich.l error? Give em oxanple of one. 
5. Why should public organizations be audit ed? 
6. VVhy C:.oes a stockholder want an audit report? 
7. Why does a bondholder want ru1 audit report? 
8. :Name th e t vro nain purposes of an audit. 
9. '.'!h&.t is an error of coonission? Give an illustration of ono. 
10· Distinguish b etv;oen a public accountant and a public auditor~ 
11·. How could n ra.3.nager nanipulate for his oym percom:i.l benefit· certain 
accounts without st ealing anything? 
12. When the word exanin.ntion or audit is used, why r:mst there bo f.l. furthur 
explanation of tho work done? 
13·. What is meant by an error of principle? Give three exar..pl os. 
14. What types of businesses v1 ould find it valuable to publish certified 
stat ements? ~fuy? 
15. What is an error of ot::tission? Give three illustrations, 
16. Ho.-< nay a prior audit be of benefit in case of a fire loss? Make your 
• anmver definite. 
17. If you knew that the stater,lents which you were to prepare were to go to 
a certain banker or credit manager tn town, what, if anyt hin~ at all, 
would you do that you would not customarily do? 
18. Why does a banJcer or credi tman have to rely upon financial stat ements to 
a much greater extent than he did fifty years ago? 
~8. Balance Sheet Audit. 
30. Cash Audit. 
32. Completed Audit. 
CHA.PTER 3 
CLASSIFICATION OF AUDITS 
29. Detailed AuQit. 
31. Continuous Audit. 
33. Other Audits. 
34. The Two Leading Classifications. 
Review Questions. 
28. Balance Sheet Audit·-- A balance sheet audit consists of a verifica-
tion of the assets, liabilities, and networth, as at a specific date, together 
with a general exruaination .of the profit and loss accounts, and in addition 
thereto an examination of the esaont ial features of the accounting. 
Or again, a balance sheet audit consists of " a review, analysis, and. 
verification of financial transact ions and value fluctuations sufficient to 
enable the auditor to certify to the existence of certain assets, liabilities 
and capital as of a specific date. ul 
From these two definitions it should be observed that the auditor must 
prove in a balance sheet audit that the assets as shown by the books were on 
hand or otherwise properly accounted for; that there are no assets of the 
business which have not been recorded; that all of the assets reccrded are in 
fact the property of the business; and that all of the assets are properly 
valued in accordance with sound principles of accounting. In regard to the 
liabilities, the auditor must ascertain that all of the liabilities are 
stated; that they actually exist;J that they were properly incurred;3 and 
that they are properly valued. As to the networth section of the balance 
sheet, the auditor must verify the correc.tness of the .c apital stock and the 
sur~lus, pnrticularly· with reference to seeing that the proper heading and 
segregations are used. 
In auditing the ledger accounts in a balance sheet audit, no one method 
of procedure is adaptable to proving the balances of the accounts. For 
example, in ·the case of cGrtain assets, such as petty cash, the mere counting 
of the cash and current vouchers is often sufficient to prove the ledger 
account balance as at the audit date. J~, not much more work is required, 
as we shall see, to prove the general cash balance by direct confirmation, 
although most auditors audit the c~sh book to some extent even though it is 
not strictly necessary in a balance sheet audit. 
In auditing other typos of assets, pUCh as the machinery account,for 
example, it is necessary to analyze every entry in ·the ledger account in 
order to prove the correctness of the final balance. Again, in the case of 
I 
2Prof. H.J.Eornhofft. In instances where a . partner (or partners) · wishes to freeze out another 
partner, or where the officers and/or directors wish to freeze out other 
stockholders or discourage thEm so that they will dispose of their shares at 
a loss, the balance sheet may show as liabilities items which are not 
liabalities; and so on. 
If they were not properly incurred, they are not liabilities. Thus the 
Illinois Corporation Act reads: '~he directors shall be jointly and severally 
liable for the debts and contracts of the corporation in the following cases: 
(1) For assenting to an indebtedness in excess of the amount of the capital 
of th'e corporation, to the amount of such excess; (2} etc.,etc •• " 
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pl'epa1d advertising, the proof 0f the l:s.lance of the account, if it is 
ch8.rged with all expenditures during the period, is not arrived at by audit-
ing every entry in the account, but by checking the balance against facts 
taken from vouchers evidencing expenditures for advertising yet to a i .. pen.r. 
In brief, then, there is no uniform met hod for auditing the bal ar10e of 
a ledger account as of a specific date. As we have seen, the countL1g 0::: a 
physical asset is sufficient at times., or every entry in an account may l•::>,re 
to be verified, €lr on other occasions computations based upon the readbg.;; 
of votichers may be sufficient. 
\Vhile the above paragraphs are only a very fragmentary glimpse of 
auditing methods and procedures, they are required at this point, it is 
believed, in order to indicate more definitely the nature of a bnlance sheet 
audit. 
In the first definition of a balance sheet rudit, it should be notad 
that there is a reference to the profit and loss accounts. Th~ idea expre::se~. 
there is that certain profit and loss accounts must be e:::arrtined in co:1..'!1ecti on 
with, and to ccmplete the verification 9f, the asset, liab ility, and net 
worth accounts. Thus, for example, in a balance sheet n:uclit, the auaitor 
must review the maintenance tmd repairs account for the en t ir0 period to s ee 
if there is included therein items v.rhicb ought to be capHal iz(3 d. At t.i.mes 
the interest expense account may be analyzed to see lf there are intere st 
charges therein on it ems for which there is no lia oility s!'lovm on the t ool::s , 
The fraudulent understatement of liabilities is oft e:J. dotoctecl by this ver~r 
method of .::uditing. Or again, the sales account and tho sa.les book may be 
vouched for the last f ew days of th e period under audit, aga inst the shippiug 
records, and sales invoices in order to det e rmine t ha t a sale has been 
recorded for every shilJment, and in order to det ermine that sale s whiGh aro 
recorded as being nt.. '.de prior to the audit date we:re in fact shipped not 
later than the first &.1.y or two in tho new period. By using such methods as 
these to audit the profit and loss account sal es, fr o.ud and misstater.1ont of 
accounts receiva bl e , and of sales have been uncovered time and again. 
These few illustrations might be multiplied at l ength. but they are 
sufficient to sha.v that a balance sheet rudit is usually incomlJlet e without 
some analysis of certain profit and loss accounts in order to ascertain that 
the balance sheet is fully and correctly stated. But the auditor does not 
submit a c ertifi ed profit and loss statement ~n a balance sh eet audit, 
although, for the client's convenience, h e ffiay submit in the report one 
prepared by the company's ow:n accountant, or one taken from tho books without 
verification of the accounts. 
As a part of every definition of a balance sheet audit, there is usua lly 
some mention of "an examination of the essential features of the accounting ". 
These v-10rds have r ef or once to the system of internal check of a business .. 
"Such a syst em implies that the accounting records, methods, nnd details gen-
erally, of an e stablishment are so laid out that no p<~t of tho accounts or 
proce dure is under the absolute or independent control of any one person: 
that, on th e contrary, the work of one employee is canpl ementnry to that of 
another; and that a continuous audit is made of the details of the bus iness ."l 
Or again• "An int ernal checlc is an accounting device whereby proof of tho 
accuracy of figur e s can be obtained through tbe expedient of having differ ent 
persons arriv e independont ly nt the same r e sult. A proper syst em of int ernal 
check r equ ires that the same result 'be obtained not only independently but 
also , by employing a different method. The s yut em of int ernal chock provides 
a doubl e s n.f et:,"Uard a s allows: 
"(a) If totally differ ent methods are employed in arriving at the sa.'ne 
-..,..ru-.. -o-n-t.,-O'o-m-ery, p. 6 7. 
result, it is very seldom that · errors of tho samo amount will be made both 
persons ':~aking the cn.lcul at ion. Hence if tho &'l.me result is obtainod by means 
of both cnlcula.tions it is reasonable to accept :the figures as being corr uct. 
"(b) If two persons share the labor of making the calculations lea ding 
to a given result, collusion on the part of these persons would be necessary 
in order to force a balDnce so as to make an erroneous result upponr correct. 
Many persons who might oth erwise be willin;;; to f c..•lsefy figure s in order to 
cover up the misappropri a tion of fUnds '.Vill be deterled from doing so vvhen 
collusion on · the part of some one else is required•" 
Thus in large department stores, the chief accountant, through his 
several accounts r eceivable controlling accounts, has n check by an indep end-
ent and different method over the thousands of individual cust omers' accounts 
which are k ept by a number of cl erks. Again, if zls work is strictly limited 
to the cash books, and if Y' s work is strictly lia ited to th e keeping of the 
accounts r eceivable subsidiar; ledger (including of course th e posting of 
cash to these accounts), then two persons sharo in tho labor of maldng a 
cor.tplet e accounting transaction; namel:y-, th e rec( ding of th.e receipt of cash 
and its entry in the customer's account. 
In brief, in order to carry out a balance sh eet audit , 2 which is based 
upon a limited amoUnt of auditing, the auditor must satisfy himself that the 
system of internal checlc is adequate. Thus the work of one clerk must e ither 
be cheCk ed by another nethod (not duplicated) by another clerk, or used by 
another clerk in such a way that neither clerk could make an error or commit 
a fraud independently. If, h~Jever, the syst em is ·inadequate in any partic-
ulars, the auditor must remedy this deficiency by auditing these particulars 
more extensively than usual. Thus, for example, if a system 0f internal 
check on cash payments is poor, as when th e treasurer signs the checks with-
out an approved voucher, the auditor must examine the check and the voucher 
regist ers for several months even though he is making a ~lance sh eet audit. 
1Eggleston, p. 19. 
2n _________ Is any auditor in a position to give th e ordinary 
unqualified company balance sheet certificate if ho has only conducted what 
is known as a 'Balance Shoot Audit 1 ? By this t erm I be lieve to be meant an 
examination of the books at a certain date and a v erification of the assets 
nnd liabilities as appearing on the balance sheet. Personally I cannot under-
stand how with such a 1 iiP.it ed audit an unqualified certificate can be signed, 
tbtmgh I know there are many eminent Chart ered Accountants vtho disagree v1ith 
no. One of the items either on the debit or credit side of the balance sheet 
is th e balance of Profit and Loss account, and in my vimv, nothing short of a 
full audit covering the period from the date of the previously certifi ed 
balance sheet should satisfY the auditor as to this item. 
"If in any ·case the systeq. qf internal check is such that an intelligent 
examination of the conpositi01, ... f the Profit and Loss account is enough to 
satisfy the mditor that th e bal.anc.e is correct, I do not necessarily regard 
that as a 1 imi t ed audit, but in the absenc e of such a syster:t I do not see how 
a fUll examination of the r ecords and transactions for the period can be 
reasonably · dispense d wit"h .. " 
The Accountant (Nov. 1923), H.L.H.Hill, F.C.A. 
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29. Detailed Audit_~-- The purpose of o. detailed 1J.Udit is to verify t11o 
income n.nd expenso iter1s of the profit a.nd loss statenent as well as the 
assets; liabilities, and capital 1tms of the balance sheet. For ·this reason C 
a detailed audit covers a period of t!.De, usually a fiscal period, whereas a 
balance sheet audit is as of the close of business on a specific day. 
Moreover, although the detailed audit is called a oo~plete examination, 
and ~though it goes into details of the business, nevertheless, the audit-
ing is essentially licrited to scrutiny, review, and tests. Rarely e·rAr, it 
must be noted, is an auditor called upon to exauine ev·ery · entry and every 
aupporting voucher and dom:p::1ent. . 
In a detailed andit, the examination starts from a prior verified 
position since the exact ' profit or loss for the period under audit can not 
be ascertained otherwise. For example, if the opening invent cries are not 
verified, the profit or loss for the current period has not been proven 
no mat.t~JJ",bov o;:li"ei'ul and how extensi~e the rest -of the auditing has been. 
Again, if the plant accounts are not verified as of the opening date of 
the audit :period, the current provision for depreciation has not been 
proven to be«::crrect because one of the bases of' ·each depreciation compu-
tation is the final balance in the plant account. Application of the 
same line of reasoning to prepaid assets, accrued payables, deferred 
income, liabilities, and so on, will show that each of these balance sheet 
items must be verified as of the opening date of the audit period, if the 
auditor is to cart ify that the profit and loss figure for th~ current 
period is correct. 
Finally, in summary, the leading objectives of a detailed audit 
include not only those of a b.:::.lance sheet a:a.di t but also the verification 
that the reported income is in fact income; that no income has been 
omitted; tlli~t no income has been included which belongs to another period; 
that all expenses were properly incurred; that all axpenses have been C 
included; that the reportud expenses are in~· fact expenses;- and that no 
expenses havo been included which belong to another period. 
30. Cash Audit~--In a cash audit, the auditor must verify the open-
ing cash book balance; he must see that all. cash received has been recorded; 
he must see that the receipts have been properly classified as to debits and 
credits; he must see that the receipts have boon deposited regularly; he 
must see that all exp1mdi tures were authorized; he must see that all expend-
itures have been recorded; he must see that all expenditures have beon 
properly classified as to debits and credits; he must see that all expend-
itures were proper; he must see that the Cash Book balance is in agreement 
1 "Even though the majority of audits made by the large firms are said to 
be Balance Sheet audits, it is believed that the large portion of the cases 
handled by the smaller firms and by auditors working alone on their awn 
account ·with a handful of assistmits approach nearer the detailed type than 
the Balance Sheet kind. Under either condition, it seems that (a 100% pure) 
Balance Sheet audit is a rarity since, as mentioned previously, an unquali-
fied, rudi t certificate should not be grant od unless · the ""ealr spots in a 
system have been covered thoroughly •..•••• A.l though the writer's 
e:l;Cperience is n~~· believed to have been anything peculiar only covering 
what has happened to arise in the day's work of the general practitioner, 
in looking back through hi~~nudit plans for a series of years, during a 
period of some three and a half years not one audit was made which could 
be labeled a pure Balance Sh eet examination; at times one matter, at 
others many, developed calling for a method of procedure to be applied to 
a specific point or points that could not be considered anything elso but 
detailed in nature." --Bennet (p. 66) 2The purpose of a cash audit 
is to prove that the final cash balance is correct. 
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with the figures for the true receipts and e:~cpEniditnres; and, he must see that 
there Vld.s cc..sh of this amount on hand, in banks, or otherNi'se accounted for. 
As cash items weave into most transactions, and since fraud and. errors 
are very often found in transactions that are not recorued in the cash boo:i:s ~ 
the auditor rrrust examine many other records than the c<~sh books before he O<J.!i 
certify to the correctness of the Cash Book balance. For example, in or<ler 
for an au<litor to lmovv \Yha.t cash should have been received in G.ivi<lends during 
the period, he must preve, and make an a:na.lys is of, the st oclt: investwent 
accounts in order to ascertain what stocks base been helG. during the period. 
Or again, as he must certify to the propriety of the cash expenditures, the 
auditor must examine the supporting vouchers in addition to· the checks. 
Likewise, he can not tell h~J much should be received from accounts receivable 
unless he has audited the Sales Boolr. 
These three illustrations are sufficient to show that if the auditor 
is requested to audit the Cash Book as is, or, if he can not verify the 
correctness of the reported receipts or expenditures because of the in-
adequacy of the client's accounting records, or for acy other reason, he has 
not made an unqualified cash audit. Moreover, he ruust protect himself in 
his certificate i::Jy stating exc.ctly what responsibility he assurues as to the 
completeness of the cash audit. 
Thus a complete cash audit is often a large and difficult assignment. 
In fact, as has been hinted, in many situations it is absolutely impossible 
for an auditor to attain all of the objectives of a complete cash verifica-
tion. If so, the auditor must inform his client of the situation and 
protect himself by a carefully worded certificate descriptive of the work 
done and the respons ibi 1i ty assumed. 
From what has been said as to the difficulties of making an effective, 
complete cash audit, it is evident that an inefficient auditor will have a 
thousand and one plausible reasons for n~ doing :rruch of any auditing on the 
most difficult angles of the audit, but the competent auditor courageously 
pitches in to these difficulties until he is saitsfied that NO ONE could do 
more than he has done. 
31. Continuous Audit~-- If a detailed audit, cash audit, or balance 
sheet audit is worked upon at intervals during the year, the term cant inuous 
audit is applied to such work. Many advantages flmv to the client from a 
continuous audit. Errors are corrected sooner; con~~·estion and rush, incident 
to completinr; a year's worlc at one time, is avoided, resulting in the good-
Vlill of the office force and the reduction of all kinds of errors; fraud is 
caught sooner; the client gets the auditor's construct-ive suggestions sooner; 
an excellent moral effect is created; the efficiency of the office force is 
kept at its best throughout the year; a closer relationship is created 
between the client and the auditor; and the final audit report can be rendered 
directly after the closing da te so that it never "becomes "anciqnt history". 
There are, h~1ever, a few petty disadvantages to the client in a 
cant inuous audit, but they are wholly insignificant. For example, as the 
auditor will be on the job several times a year instead of only once, the 
client l'Ik.'1.Y feel that this is a disrupting factor. Auditors kno\v that such 
need not be the case, if the client really wishes to cooperate. 
From the auditor's point of view there are also many valuable advantages 
to be g:>ined by hLn in securing continuous audits. As this type of audit 
distributes the work throughout the year, the terrible burden of the rush 
season, between November and March, would be lightened. As a direct conse-
quence, the quality of the auditor' s work would undoubtedly be. improved to 
the benefit of both the client and the auditor. Moreover, as the auditor 
IA periodic audit is one made monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, annually~ 
or at some other stated period, each one beinG complete in itself. 
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would bill and receive his fees more regularly, and since more business could 
be handled with the same size auditing staff, the remuneration ot the 
principals and thalr staff would be considerably enhanced. Finally, as noted 
above, the report is able to be delivered to the client while the information 
is still "current events "• The importance of this attribute of a report is 
prone to be overlooked by raany accountants; its importance, havever, can NOT 
be over emphasized~ 
It is sometimes stated that in this type of audit the auditor runs the 
rislc 0f having the figures which he has audited al tared, either intentionally 
or unintentionally. In the writer's opinion the auditor can easily take care 
of this danger by noting on his work sheet the vonched and footed totals of 
the ledger accounts, Cash Book column totals, etc. as the case may be. 
Another interesting point (interjected here) concerns tho advisability 
Of sending the same auditor continuously te a client. It is held by scme 
that if he is, the audit procedure will become so well known to him that he 
is quite apt to proceed mechanically rather than thougptfnlly and cautiously 
from one detail to another, and hence make a superficial audit. It is even 
held that he may be lulled .asleep by the routine to such an extent that 
irregular matters, which would catch the attention of a fresh mind, will pass 
unnoticed. Moreover, those who favor alternating the auditor feel that he 
is not only thereby kept more alert on each audit, but that he also is able 
to get a richer experience by having conducted a wider variety or audits than 
would otherwise be the ca.se. Fimlly, it is said that the auditor and the 
client's officers and office force will become too friendly to permit the. 
auditor to conduct his audit with the independenoo, detachment, and thorough• 
ness which are the very essence of an auditor's method of attack. 
On the other hand, it is pointed out that an auditor needs all of the 
familiarity with a client's business and records that he can possibly obtain. 
Too much is impossible. Then too, this familiro·ity is said to enable the 
auditor to conduct his work with the minimum of interference with the client's 
time and his cleric's rout lne. Furthermore, as tho audit can be conducted in 
less time, the cost to the auditing firm · is considerably reduced. In 
practice, so far as the writer has observed, the sume senior auditor and 
even semi-seniors and juniors are assigned to the same engagements from . 
period to period in so far a.S th:i.s is practical. In the writer's opinion it 
is also the better procedure. 
32. Completed Audit.-- A completed audit is one performed after the 
close of the audit period. Of course, some preliminary work may have been 
done prior to the audit date, but this fo.ct will nGt take it out of this 
class of audits. 
A completed audit may 86 oltiler a bn.lance· sheet rudit, a cash audit, 
or a detailed audit. It will be seen, therefore, that the completed audit 
is to be thought of as oYer against the continuous audit. 
33. Other Audits.-- "Other audits" may be said to comprehend any 
examination made for a specific purpose other thnn those dealt with above. 
For example, if an audit is made of a. certain few accounts in connection 
with the installation rDf a cost system, the writer would classify it under 
this heading. 
34. The ~10 Loading Classifications.--
(1) 
CLASSIFICATION OF ACCOUNTlL~CY SERVICES 1 
THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED .PU:SL IC ACCOUNTANTS 
Introduction to Second Report 
"The report hor~wi th presented contains a statement classifying, 
defining, ond differentiating the various classes of s ervices rendered by 
the profession of accountancy. Briefly, it is a Classification of 
Accountnnc.y Se!vices. 
''J'To claim is made for the .Perfection of the classification. lt vms 
evolved from a study of five thousand engagements ns they flowed through 
a practice office. It has been tested by applic.rctio:n to tvl(:nty thousand 
additional engagements. Minor changes only reinilted from the tests. Therer 
fore, the class if'icntion bears the stwnp of practicability. 
"The need for a class ific[otion of this ch:arnct8r becomes incresingly 
apparent as t~countan~r assumes a place of increasing importance in affairs 
of the business world. So numerous have become the outside interr;sts which 
are concerned Yvith accountancy .:md its products, that cornmon underst c...nding 
as to its functions, cupabiliti es, duties ru1d responsibilities are vital to 
the progress, , success, nnd peaco of the profession. 
'!A classification· of accountancy services affords an intolligent b.r.sis 
for action in tho following r e spects: . . 
1. Negotiating \"lith clients and at"ri ving ~J.t a clear understnnding as 
to the service to be rendered, · 
2. Administering practice; planning nnd suporvi$ing field wol,'k, roviml-
i:ng reports, correspondence, judging porformDJ'lce on the part of members of 
the staff, ccupiling statistics of operation. 
3. Contact with other professions or linos of activity; attorneys, 
banl::ers, credit men, engineers, appraisers, invastment housos, etc. 
4. Litigation, threatened litigation, controversies with clients 
concerning negligence, etc. 
5. Publicity concerning the certified po.blic accountant nnd his work. 
6. "Instances are numerous of time and effort economized and of 
friction avoided b'J partners, principals, and staff, through tho use of a 
common language afforded by tho classification. 
"Tho classification should ser\ro not only as a moans of assistance to 
the profession; but as a guide in the fomlulation <Df stud¥ courses .designed 
for students >.rho aro preparing to enter the profession." 
Third Report 
To the Directors of The July 9,1931 
American Society of Certified Public Accountants: 
'~our committee on Classificution of Accountancy Services herm•ith 
rond ·Jl' s thi-s ~re;)ort rm.Pple~entary.. to tts "rep01:t s. or. De~er:~bur; . 1-~as·, .[•J.lct. . . :· . 
September, 1930. 
"Following the publication of the report of September 5, 1930, other 
professional accounting organizations either continued to stu~y the subject 
of classification or initiated such studies. 
1see also Appendix c, section 23. 
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"Among such studies was one by a Joint Committee of the New York State 
Society of Certified Public Accountants. This Joint Committee consisted of 
the entire membership of the State Society's Committee on Classification of 
Accountancy Services and the Committee on Practice Procedure, ·with the 
Society's President as ex-officio member. 
"The Joint Committee of the New York State Society considered not only 
the subject of accountancy service classificat ion but also the very 
important related topic of auditors' certificates. Recently, this Joint 
Committee completed its Ja bars and rendered its F eport to the. Directors of 
the State Society. The following is quoted from the letter of transmittal 
of the Chairman of the Joint Committee: 
" 'The joint committee recomr.1.ends adoption of a classification and 
appropriate forms of certificates, to be promulgated as suggestions for the 
guidance· of members and for such public e·ducational V'CJ.lue as the suggest ions 
may have. Such action, the members of the comraittee feel, would tend to 
promote unifomity of thought and expression in the profess ion, to result 
in clearer understandings between accountants and their clients, tn establish 
better working contacts with prospective clie~ts and with those who have 
occasion to consider tho services, reports, and certifica.tes of public 
accountants, and to .afford a better basis of judgment in case such services, 
reports, or certificates ever are questioned. Further~ it is beli~ved that 
the promulgation of a classification, with forms of certificates for the 
first time accompanying the specifications for various types of services, 
would have great educational value, not alone to instructors and students, 
but to all concerned. Finally, such action would marl{ a progressiv.e stride 
in the development of the profession.' · 
"The Joint Corunittee' s report vvas received by the Directors and, in 
mimeographed form, was submitted to the crembers of the State Society for 
their information. The Board authorized the appointnent of a subcomrlittee 
to confer with other :-:~.ccounting orgRnizations with the hope that n report 
might be presented in the fall carrying the endorsement of both national 
accounting bodies and several State socities as well. The Joint Committee's 
report and the recOianendations of' the subcommittee will be acted upon at the 
annual conference of the Uew York State Society. 
"Pursuant to the request of President Hel"Cl1ln C.J.Peisch, your C01:.unittee 
responded to a call from the Chairu an of the Hew York State Society's sub-
committee. Your Con:ur!ittee has thus had the benefit since the presentat ion 
of its second report, of the oa turer conclusions reached when a larger 
number of active com.r.ritteemen are accessible to each other so that a freer 
oral exchange of op~nion is possible. Your Comr~dttee appreciates th:J.t an 
accountancy classification to be effective should be acceptable to the 
entire profe ssion of c ertified public accountants. It also appreciates that 
no two individuals can b <~ in absolute verba l ·agreerJent with respect to all 
phases of so l<..rge and btportant a probleL'l. The New York State Society's 
report on Classification of Accountancy Sl1rvices is, in all essentials, 
similar to your Com:1ittee's report. Differences consist only in phraseology 
and in capt ions of the major classes of services. Th e suggested forns of 
certificates, which did not foru a part of either of your Conmittee's 
reports, are a very valuubl e addition a.nd arc really an esser,1.tial and 
practical part of a service classification. 
"Your Committee, therefore, recommends to the Directors of The .Americnn 
Soci ety, both because of the recognized need to secure uniformity among all 
organizations of professional accoubtants and because of the intrinsicr 
value of the suggestions and additions made by the Joint Comr.1ittoe of the 
New York State Society of Certified Public Accounto.nts, the adoption of the 
report herewith presented in the fom in which it will be presented by the 
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ffGw Yorlc Comn ittee to th e New York State Soci(}ty. Moreover, it is recom-
mende d that e ither your present Cot"'r.::.ittee or a subcot:ll:1.ittee thereof be 
authori >r.ed to cooperate with sin ila.r comM.itt ees of other accounting organi-
zations to th e end t11r:t unifom i ty of service classification and n:p.Jropr iat e 
certificates be attu.ined as ozpeditiously o.s is consist ont v1ith thorough 
discussion and consideration. 
Resvwtfully subnitted, 
Conn ittee on Classificatio:n of Accountancy Servic e s 
.Philip F. Alther, 
Fa;>rette H. Elwell, 
Seth Hadfield, 
Edward P. Maxey, Jr. 
John R. Wildnan, 
Joseph J. lUein, Chairman. 
PART A 
CLASSIFICATION 
"Tho first five sections below relate to classes of service in which 
audit a...">ld oxamination procedures ar e the essential characteristics. Such 
s ervic e s constitute th e najor part of accountancy practice. The sixth 
section cont a ins infornation dealing in a 1~1ore general way ·with a variety 
of s ervic e s which nay be rendered. 
"Auditing, as used in a profe ssional sens e , may bo defined a.s the 
procedure whereby one undortnkes to p ass judgwent on the correctness of 
financial statements and o.ccounts, by scrutinizing accounts, vouchers, 
docm:J.ents, and oth 8r supporting records and data, corr e sponding, if 
necessary, with independent third parties, and orally questioning effie ials 
and e:1ployees . 
"Auditing proc edure nay be used in connect ion with financial b[.~lances 
at the end of a g iven period and tho financial trc...nsactions, for the period, 
which culti1inate in thos e balances; or it may bo used in connection only with 
the ba lanc e s at the end of a period. 
"The t erm "tr<:nso.ct ions!'~· as used h er e in, is int ended to mean any 
chango affecting the a ccounts during a period. Accounts relating to income, 
expense, profits, and J.osses will b e r e f' rr ed to a s "operating accounts"; 
the trans actions relating thereto as "operations"; those relating to cash 
receipts and disburser::.ents ,1.S "cash transact ions"· 
"A r eport usually is sub r:r.t ittod at the conclusion of an audit or examin-
ation. A r eport presents the accountant 1 s findings and conclusions nnd o.ay 
contain an expression of thu accountant's opinion. in a formal state1:~ent 
commonly knovm as a certificate , either as part of the report itself or 
appended to the financial statements. 
''While the enga.r;ernents which constitute the najor part of accountancu 
practice probably will fall into the first four class e s suggested, it must 
be recognized that th ere will be instances in which the ·wishes of cli ents 
will dictate spe cifications of service which may overlap the clean-cut lines 
which have been set up to distinguish one type of service from others. It 
should be obvious, of course, that any suggestions for the guidance of 
practitioners in arranging undertakings with clients cannot be permitted to 
int erfere vii th the fr ee operat i Or). of a client 1 s wishes with r espect to the 
service to be perfor~e d. 
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Section 1. Examination of Financial Condition and Detailed Audit of 
Transactions for a Period. Short Title --Detailed Audit: 
" A detailed aUdit, sometities referred to as a complete audit,. has as 
its purpose substantiation by audit procedure of the correctness of the 
assets, liabilities (actual and contingent), reserves, capital, and surplus 
as at a balance sheet date and of all transactions for a period ended on 
the balance sheet date. 
"The audit report, addressed to the client, r.:1.ay take the fo:;:·m of a 
bal:mce sheet, and a statement or statements· of income and suQlus for the 
period together, w1 th comments in which a certificate may be incorpo!'E-.ted. 
The certificate may be appended to the finc'lncia.l statements, provided that 
any essential qualifications are 1ncorpor8.tod in the certificat e~ 
· Section 2. Exan inat ion of Financial Condition and Audit Tes-:s of 
Transactions for a Period. Short Title--Test Audit: 
nA test audit has as its purpose substantiation by audit pr oce ·i~lr -3 
of the correctness of the assets, liabilities (actual and contingent) ~ 
reserves, capital, und surplus as at a balance sheet dCJ.te, and se1ect lve 
audit tests of the transact ions for p. period ended on the ba lancG r'ha€ t 
date. The charact er and extent of the tests will be governed by t 'hG 
circumstances of each case and should be so designed as to soti.sfJ t i.1e 
au.di tor of the genera l correctness of the recorded transactions f,)r -~ ~'J.e 
period, although such tests will not necessari ly disclose eve~· irr o~1larity. 
"The audit report, addressed to the client, nay take the for'"'- ·Jf a 
balance sheet, and a statement or statenents of incooe and su1~lus for the 
period, together with cornr.:tents in which a certificate may be incorporated. 
The certificate nay be appended to the financial statements, provided that 
any assent ial qualifications are incorporated in the certificate. 
Section 3. Exru1ination ofl Financial Condition and Review of Operations: 
"An exanination of financial condition and review of operations while 
applicable to engagements other than those involving financing arise s 
frequently in connection with the proposed issuance of securities, as in 
financings, mergers, consolidations, reorgilniz;:tions, etc. This type of 
service has as its purpose substantiation by audit procedure m· the correct-
ness of the stated assets, liabilities (actual and contingent), reserves, 
capital, and surplus as at a balance sheet date, together ~ith analytical 
review, conpn.rison, investigation of questionable natters, statist ic;:;.l and 
other tests of the income, ezpense, profits and losses for a p eriod (usually 
three to five years) ·ended on the ~1lance sheet date. 
"The partf'culnr · object of this typo of service is to subst antiate the 
representnt ions nade in r e spect to the organization under examination, with 
a view to determin i ng that there is no overstaten ent of net assets or of 
net profits; that the net assets and n et profits are at least as good as 
represented. It is not desip,nated to detect lapses of fiduciary integrity 
or any t'l.nderstatenent of assets which ma-y have been concealed in the 
operating accounts. 
· ''An exw.ino.tion of financial condition and review of operations is 
distinguished from a t e st audit by omission of the audit of cash trans-
actions, and by analytical study, conparison, investigation, statistical 
and other t ests of the income, expense, profits and losses rather than by 
sel ective audit tests of the trnnsactions reflected in those accounts. 
. '".rhe r eport ori an examination of financial condition and r eview of 
operations, · addre ss ed · to the client, usually contains a balance sheet, a 
stat .er:'lent or stat e1 ~ents of income and surpl us, a certificat e , and, when 
used in connection with the issuance of securities, usually contains 
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statistical and othe r explanatory datG which will be of assistance in int er--
:pretin[~ the financial history and st o. tus of th e c<:r.pany undor r eview. Such 
re}?ort f r equently is suppler.:lOnted by a statet1ent, or stater.10nts, duly 
c ertifi e d, giving- effect to financial transact ions consummated, or to be 
consurnm<1.t e d, subsequent to the date of the balance sheet. Transact ions to 
vrl1 ich effect is g iven in the suppl et:;cent ary statetJ.ents should be adequately 
corifirr..ed. 
Section 4. Exatdnation of Financial Condition: 
"An exar1inat ion of financial condition has as its purpose subst antia-
tion by audit proc edure of the correctness of the . stated ass ets, liabU itie s 
(actual and contingent}, reserv es, and capital at a balance shee t dc.t c , cmd 
an analysis of surplus, including as an incident to the substantiat io4 of 
the ba lance sheet accounts, examination of such transactions at or -about 
the bD.lance shee t date as nay affect the stuted financial condition. 
"This type of service, while. requiring examination of the records w~- t l:; 
a view to substantiating the assets as stated and affording reasonable 
assu:in ance that there are no 1 iabpit ies (actual or contingent) other than 
those stated, does not include audit of cash transact ions, such as is 
required in a , test audit, or review of the income, expense, profits and 
losses, as is. required in an examination of financial condition and review 
of operations, and may not be relied 'Q.pon to disclose lapses of fiduciary 
integrity or any understatement of assets which may have been concealed in 
the operating accounts. 
"A report on an examination of firta.ncial condition, addressed to the 
client, may contain properly a certified balance sheet, but .if a statement 
of income and surplus is included in the report, it shquld be qualified as 
having been prepared from the books without audit of the transact ions for 
the period. 
Section 5. A11dits of Specific Accounts. 
"This class of service may cover any particular account, or accounts, ( 
of which the following are axamples: 
(a) Cash 
(b) Securities 
(c) Payroll 
(d) Manufacturing cost 
"An audit report on an account, or accounts, falling in tl).is group, may 
take the . form of a statement of the account or a ccounts audited, together 
with comments i n whd.oh a certificate mey be incorporat.edi;- or the certificate 
may be appended to the st c. tement, provid,ed that ariy essential qualifications 
are made a part thereof. • 
'-.·.· 
Section 6. Othe r Services: 
"This section should not be considered as definitive or ~estrictive , 
but as containing general informat .ion only of va rious activities vrhich are 
considered to :fall within the field of the public accountant. ~" 
''l'Jfiscellaneous activities in the na.ture of research, verification or 
constnlctive work should be designat ed in each case with accurate description 
of the work undertaken. 
(1) Investigations of Specific Matters: 
"Such investiga~ions comprehend examinations of one or more specific 
featur e s of a busines s and are undertaken usually in -connect ion with such 
matters as suspected fraud, disput e s regu.rding payments of ro:,rn.lties, e't:c ,, 
reasons for increases or decrease s of profits, financial policies, dnterprina-
tion of possible extent of civil liability, measurement of contract obliga-
tions, insolvency, bankruptcy, measurement of r ate-making f actors of utiliti e s 
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and carriers, and other financial or- administrative matters. 
"In each case the accountant's instructions from his client should be 
specific as to the object of the investigation. 
11The scope of each investigation is detem.ined by its objects and the 
extent to which the accountant considers it necessary to go in order to 
accomplish those objects. 
"The aecountant' s findings in an investigation usually are cornm.unicated 
to his client in the fom. of a detailed report. 
(2) Preparation of Statements from Books or Reccr ds without Audit: 
"Statements prepared :from the books or records without audit should. 
be made preferably on unwatermarked paper, bound (if at all) in a plain back, 
without any indication in the statements themselves or in anything attached 
to the statements that they were prepared by public accountants. If, on 
the other band, watermarked rnr regular stationery is used, a footnote should 
be added to balance sheet or other staterB.ents showing that they have been 
prepared from the books of account without audit. 
"In cases where it is necessary to include in a report any statements 
which have been prepared from the books without audit, or only partial audit, 
such statements should be marked under the descriptive heading and at the 
bottom, so as clearly to indica.t e that they were prepared from the books 
without audit or with only such audit as is indicated. ·opposite the 
respective items, depending on the situation. 
(3) Tax Services~ · 
"Tax services may consist of: 
Preparing fOr reviewing tax returns: 
(a) From records which have been audited. 
(b) From records which have not been audited. 
Contesting assessments or prosecuting tax claim~ before tax 
officials or boards. 
Preparing and rendering opinions on tax claims. 
Acting as adviser or agent in tax matters. 
(4) System Services: 
"System services may cover: 
(a) General accounting systems: 
Conducting surveys. 
Devising and installing systems of account and of record. 
(b) Cost systems: 
Conducting surveys. 
Devising and installing cost-finding and reporting systems. 
(5) Budgetary Services: 
"Budgetary services may consist of invest iga.tion and survey work, 
formulating budget policies, designing budget procedures, and offering ·· 
counsel with reference to budget policies and procedures. 
(6) Opinions: 
"This class of service consists of preparing and re;ndering opinions 
having to do with accounting and financial matters. 
{7) Miscellaneous: 
"This class includes services not comprehended in the foregoing 
classes, such as acting as liquidating trustee, as advocate in the arbitrtion 
of commercial disputes, as arbitrator in commercial disputes, as umpire in 
accounting controversies involving 'accountant s, or clients, or gs comptroller, 
auditor, or bookkeeper, giving testimony in court and arbitration cases, 
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interpreting fin.~lcial date, rendering advice in accounting matters, prepnring 
and recording bookkeeping entries, instructing bookkeepers, and checJdng ~­
statements, etc. ,etc. rrl 
(2) 
. 2 
The Committee on.Accounting Terminology of the A.I.A. 
(The following is a third classification of audits.) 
AliDIT: .An examination of the books of nee ount, vouchers and other .r'o co ~:d.~ ·) :'· 
a public body, institution, corporation, firm or person, or of nrc; f.J 8'.·s o:--. <J~ 
persons standing in any fiduc ia.ry capacity, for the purpose o:f c..Ec :.:: I:':: il. J . .G :.~q 
the accuracy or inaccuracy of the records imd of expressing opinion ·t.<pon th>: 
statements rendered, usually in the form of a certificate. 
In the absence of any expression defining the extent to v1hL:zh it ha.> 
been limited, an audit is understood to be an examination of the subject 
matt er or the accounting in all its fi:nail.cio.l aspects, incb.d.ing, so far as 
the several classifications of account rniJ.y be involved, the verification of 
assets, liabilities, receipts, disbursements, income, · oxpendi turo, capital 
and reserves and their application; surplus and profits and their disposition, 
in such detail as may bG necessary in the circumstances of each indivtidual 
case to permit an unqualified certification of the statements rendered .::md of 
the accountability of the fiduciary p.!'rt ies. 
In practice an audit is in many cases limited in varying degrees 
recognized by custom and indicated by qualifying expressions, the definitions 
of which are Given below, as follows: 
Balance-sheet audit 
Cash audit 
Part inl audit 
Special audit 
Audits not necessarily limited in scope are frequently given other 
designations or descriptions. as follows: 
Compl ete audit 
Continuous autlit 
Detail.ed audit 
External audit 
Internal audit 
Privat o audit 
Public nudi t 
(See also "examination and invest igL•t ion.") 
AUDIT, BALANCF~SHEET: A balance-shee t audit consists of the v erification, ~s 
of a given date, of the assets, liabilities, capital, surplus and all 
reserve accounts, including as incidental thereto such examination 0f tho 
operations as may be necessary to give credence to the stated financial 
condition. 
It does not include the detailed vouching of all receipts and dis-
bursements or all details of income and expenditures, nor does it os tabl ish 
the accountability of the fiduciary parties, except brondly. 
It should be accompaniad by a report stating the nature and extent of 
the verifications which have been made, drawing attention to any items 
requiring explanation or comr.ncmt, or by certificate stating the opinion of 
the a:a.ditor as to· the correctness or incorrectness of the stat ement sub-
mitted, or by both report and certificate. 
lsee chapter 5, question 7. 
ZThe Journal of Accountancy pp. 448-452--December 1927 
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AUDIT, CASH: .An audit limited to the verification of cash transactions for a 
stated period, for the purpose of determining that an· cash received · · 
boen brought into account and that all disbursaments are properly authorized 
and voucher. 
A cash audit is detailed in character but limited in scope. It is 
concerned with the sources of :receipts and the nature of disbursements only 
to substantiate their accuracy. Such an audit estublishes the accountability 
of the persons charged with responsibility for cash. A certificate may be 
given in appropriate form on a summary of the cash trD.nsact ions for the 
period. 
AUDIT. COMPL:ETE: One in whd.ch the examination ext ends to a verif.icat ion of 
the details of all the books of account including subsidiary records and 
. all supporting vouchers, as to mathemattcal accuracy, complete accountability 
and correctness of accounting principle, In modern practice such an examina-
tion is seldom made. 
AUDIT, . CONTINUOUS:One in which the detail wo~k is perfon:ned either continu-
ously or at short regular into:rval s throughout the fiscal period, usually 
at the shortest intervals (e.g., weekly or monthly) at which subsidiary 
records ure closed and made available for audit in controllable form. Such 
"continuous" work leads up to the completion of the audit upon the closing 
of the accounting records at the end of the fiscal period. 
A continuous audit differs from a periodical audit, even though the 
detail work be performed, for example, monthly, in that no report is made, 
except of irregularities detected and adjustments found to be necessary, 
untii the end of a complete fiscal period, and, further, in that the 
certification of balance-sheet figures, as such, m~ be deferred until the 
fiscal closing. 
A continuous audit is not necessarily a complete audit but may be 
1 imited in scope according to understandi.ng and to meet the requiromen ts of 
tho case. 
AUDIT, DETAILED: This is similar to a complete audit, but usually a series of 
tests is substituted for a complete audit of every 8ntry. 
An audit may be detailed and yet limited in scope, o.g.,a cash audit. 
The form of report will depend on the scope of the work, but, as far 
as tho work goes, it will follow the corresponding portion of a report of 
a complete audit. 
AUDIT, EXTElli1AL: This term is not in common use but is occasionally used to 
indicate an audit by someone, such as a public accountant, external to the 
concern which is being audited. 
AUPIT. INTERNAL: This term refers to an audit made by members of the staff 
of the concarn audited. Frequently "staff auditors ":'traveling auditors" or 
"inspectors" are employed to make continuous or periodical audits of some or 
all of tho transact 1ons~ The scope is not definite, and their work is 
frequently supplemented by examinations made by public accountants. 
AUDIT, PARTIAL: A term. used to describe (a) a special examination of sane 
port ion of a set of accounts or records or of all the accounts for an 
incomplete period, such work being the subject of specific instructions 
describing and limiting its extent; or 1b) more inexactly, a test of tho 
detailed transactions made in conjunction with a balance-sheet audit. 
AUDIT, PRIVATE: The use of this term is confined to British practico and is 
defined by Pixley as follows: 
"Private audits may be divided into two classes: (1) whore the audit.or 
1s instructed by his client to perform certain specified auditing duties 
which, when he has discharged them in accordance with such · instructions, 
terminate such duties and at the same time his responsibilities: (2) where 
he is instructed by one or more individuals, v1ho may be interested in some 
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businGss or est ate, which although not registered under any act of parlial..ltent , 
is nevertheless subject to some agreement or deed, or testamentary docurllent , 
and perhaps also subject to some act or acts of parliament and a.ubsequent 
legal decisions." Pixley's Acc ountants' Dic tionary, p. 54. 
AUDIT,PUBLIC: This is an English expression defined by Pixley as follows: 
"Public audits are those which are carried out under the provisions 
of an act or acts of parliarn.ent, or under the clauses of a royal charter. 
In such cases the auditors are appointed in accordance with the provisions 
of the act of parliament or of the royal· charter, combined with special 
regulations or by-laws made in conformity therev1ith, and although these 
duties 8!-'e not actually defined, the forms of the accounts v.rhich they 
have to certify, either with or without qualification, are frequently 
pr esc ribed." Ace ountant s' Dictionary, p. 54. 
AUDIT, SPECIAL: "An audit made for any purpose other than the verificat ion 
or certification. of statements of account presented according to regular 
procedur·e at the clos e of an accounting or fiscal period. Such an examina-
tion may be one where specially exhaustive attention is g iven to deta il, 
or it may, , on th e other hand, be a sketch;y· examination of some limited 
feature of the ._accounts. An interim 0r periodical audit made in the 
r egulm· course, however, is not a special audit. 
EXAJ.UNAT IOH: '~H i thout some qualifying term this word has no definit e 
accounting meaning beyond. that given by the dictionary. It is used in 
accounting in conjunction with a st atement of what has been exrunined. 
INVESTIGATI_OH : "An invest i gation, in tbe accounting sense, is a special 
examination of boolcs and r ecords, in the course of which the auditor 
selects and follrnvs any lines of inquiry tha t seem to him most u seful in 
obt aining the specific inf ormation that is the object of the investigation. 
As a rule some parts of the audit are stressed and sOOle pu.ssed more lightly; 
and reference mc.-.y 'be m<i.de to records and boolcs other than those that are 
be ing investig(~ted. ~he programme of work lies largely in the auuitor' s 
discretion and is varied during th e course of the work. whenever matters 
are found nee din~~ inquiry. 
"An examination mad-e for the purpose of financing, frequently cover-
ing accounts extending over a period of years which may or may not h c.ve 
been previously audited, is conmonly referred to as an invest i cation. 
INVEST IGATION --SPECIAL: "The proper use of the word 'inv e stig~-;.tion' in 
connection with accountancy implies some particular object to be gained or 
particular result stat ed, and indi cates someth ing different from an audit; 
hence it is seldom, if ever, necessnry to qualify it by the addition of 
'special' or any similar ex-pr ess ion." 1 
1 The audit classifications forr.'lulated by the above two committ ees should 
be r egarded c.s more authoritative and r epresentat ive then those of any 
stngl c _individual. 
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REVIEq QUESTIONS 
1. In what type of audit would. every entry in the books. of account be 
verified by a supporting voucher? 
2. Distinguish between an audit and an examino.ti on. 
3. Give a classification of audits with each type sufficiently separated by 
name to be clear to a fellow auditor. 
4. What special uses are made of a profit ~d loss audit? 
5. Why is it impossible to confine a can.plete cash audit to an examination 
of the cash book? Illustrate with several examples. 
6. Define a continuous audit. 
7. What is meant by "a general examination of the profit and loss account"? 
8. What is meant by "an examination of the assent iaJ. features of the 
accounting"? 
9. Define a completed audit. 
10. Define a detailed audit. 
11. rlhat are the advantages to the client of a continuous audit? · To the 
auditor? 
12. What is meant by a "system. of internn.l Check"? Vlhat is its bearing on a 
bal~nce sheet audit? 
13. Define a balnnce sh·eet audit. 
14. Define a cash audit. 
15. What is , meant by preliminary audit work? 
16. What kind of an audit would an investment house probably require of a 
client who is issuing a new series of bonds? 
17. Why is it difficult to detect the misappropriation of c~sh by auditing 
only the cash book? 
18. What ia meant by "test" and "scrutiny:''? 
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CHAPTER 4 
Tim TRAIUING .AJ.""iffi QUALIFICATIONS OF AN AUDITOR 
35~ General Discussion. 
A - PRELIMINARY TRAINING 
36. Curriculum. 
38. Apprenticeship. 
B - QUALIFICATIONS 
39. Ability to Analyze. 
41. Constructive Ability. 
Review Questions 
- - .;_ -
37. Business and Bookkeeping 
Experience. 
40. Ability to Explain. 
42. Professional Bearing. 
35. General Discussion.-7 A public auditor and accountant is one who can 
be employed by anyone to prepare financial budgets, to prepare tax returns, 
to certify to the accuracy of financial statements already drawn up, to 
install accounting systems, to write-up books of account, to prepare 
financial statements and reports, to give advice on business problems of all 
sorts, and so on. 
Whenever an auditor is engaged in writing up books of account, in 
installing a bookkeeping system, in preparing a financial budget, in preparing 
a tax r· eturn, and the like, he is acting in the capacity of an accountant. 
On the other hand, whenever an engagement requires an analysis, an examination 
of the financial books and records, the work is designated as auditing~ For 
thi.s reason many firms and individuals call themselves "Accountants and 
Audit OI"'B ". 1 
l"Accountants an9. Auditors"-- The caption "Accountants and Auditors" is 
often found on the stationery and/or on the window of the office door of a 
public accounting firm. To the layman this phraseology appears to be a mere 
repetition of the same thing, but to the initiated there is a real vital 
difference between the tY,ro. 
In the early beginnings of the accounting profession the worl;: of the 
public accountant was la::rgely concerned with installing simple sets of boolcs, 
with checking the arithmetical accuracy of the books of account, in writing 
up books of account, in getting trial balances to balance, in preparing 
statements from the general ledger without verification of the accounts, and 
in sundry other similar activities which are properly designat ed as "account-
ing" as distinguished from "auditing". 
As a rule a large part of the work of most of the srmller public 
accounting firms still continues to be accounting. There are many businesses 
whose bookkoeper is unable to prepare the financial statements (or who is 
"stumped" wh.Jn there is an unusual transact ion or situation to be recorded, 
or who is unable to install~ simple set of books). In such cases the auditor 
will NOT certify the stat ements which he has been called upon to prepare, if 
he has not audited the accounts. His sole duty is to render a report bas ed 
upon the unverified figures Of the trial balance given to him by the client's 
boolckeeper. (Blank paper and cover should be used in all such reports.) 
On other oooasions, the accountant may be culled upon to install a 
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A - PRELDJINABY TRAINING 
36. Curriculum.- Althoueh nudi t ing is · concerned with business yet t he 
pra ctice of audit ing is strictly a profession. A good definition of a 
profession is: "A profession is a. calling which demands of its members a 
high orde:..·· of intellectual attainme~t which ct:n be acquired only by a long 
and arduous pre lim.inar;;r training." 
As st<.\t od nbove, the present day auditor must prepare himself in the 
subj ects of e conomics, business mathematics, taxes, commercia l law, business 
Eng lish, production, :personnel managEID.ent, :fb1ance, distribution, s n lesuan-
ship,2and accounting. Of course, it is not expected that an auditor will be 
or needs to be equally efficient in all of thes e sever a l brunches of lrnowl-
edge, or as expert in each of them a s are vG.r i ous. specialists. Neverthel esst 
a s the d:J.y of the auditor as a mere checker of figures hns long since pils sed, 
h e must n ec ,3ssarily ground himself in certr.~ in of the a bove business funda-
menta ls and be come expert in others. 
Aft er this ba cl{tsround of training has b een s easoned by years of aud i ting 
experience under th e ~ idnnc e of~ c ertified public accountant, the auditor 
should b e in a position to b ecome an expert bu s iness ana lyst and counselor. 
Moreover, as the fundn<ilentnls of "business ar e eve~l"Ythere the S':lmo, the auditor 
nith the nb<Y..re tra ini n::• and e::-::perience can r eadily adapt himself t o aey nm;r 
audit cn~:-~gement although it ma~r be an absolut ely new type of business to him. 
37. Business and Bookkeopinc: Experience.-- If a y oung mnn ha s LJ.lso had 
some · business experi en ce and ha s l~ept the acc01mting r ec.ords of o. business 
prior to gottinc on t h e st a f f oi ' an auditing firm, he is in an admi rr1ble 
posit ion a s compared '' i th others v1ho have h<:A.cl only a training in t heory . 
Ther e is o. \70 l 'ld of diff erence b et ween :m O'<: h.Jg accounting and bus ines s 
principl e s and in be ing able to ap-ply them. Moreover, the discipl inc wh i ch 
come s from c aving lmpt a s et of books neat and cor:t-ect, together l rith t ho 
concentration and accur a cy demande d of one in order to "pull off" a correct 
tri al b~lanc e , and corr ect list of bv.lances for tho controlling a cc ounts, is 
excellent t r rdning for a prosp octive junior auditor. 
38. Apprenti ces ilip.- Althoutsh the desire to get into tho profess i on f or 
one s elf as soon <'-S }?os s i b l e is l c..udable, nevertheless, most anyouo could 
sp end sev er a l profitabl •3 yero·s uorldng for n c ortifi ud pu-olic auditor . I nG.eed, 
one of the most dire ct rout 0s of getting ahead on one's ovm prnctico i s :fhst 
to g et on th f:J staff of an audi t b1f::' firrn of r;ooci st.:.;.nding. As such f irms will 
hav 8 clients en,,:;nge C:L i n a numb er of different t ~rp es oi· business , t he ,junior 
(cont'<l) si rrr.!:"J l e set of books or to wr it e up tho bool.:s of ac count, an d. 
:possibly to C6rti fy the stat cueuts which he pr•,po.res fm· t h em. 
Obviously , suc:1 v1 orJ:: as described above is not uudi t inz us Vlil l be s een 
a s t he cont ent and nature of t he l ;;.t ter is dev oloped in thE:J su·osequent 
chapt 5ll' S . 
1M:ont gomer y , :p . 8. 2The nudi t or does not n0od t o l.nO'<'l tho 
t echnique of how to put over a s o.l e s t allc, but h e should know :from his var i. ou s 
audit enga,scmerit s whet her or not, f or exampl e , his most succes sful client (in 
the X line ) is b;'.ndlin.;,; his s <.1 l es t h rough wnol <; so. l er s , through door to doo:r 
canvass , throug·h locally O\vnod ,,ar ehouses, et c . , etc •• Furthorraoro , t he 
auditor should 11:;. vo a c l mu- idea of t h is client • s selling costs by in:J.jor 
funct i ons. \lhen armed with such s<.le smo.nship , f acts a s the s e , the auuitor is 
in :m e~r c ellent posit ion to ~.c t a s a busi ness counselor to hi s l e s s :for t unat e 
clients (in the X line ). In doing so no br •3a cL of c onf idence vill have bean _ -
betruyed ... s lon~ a s th e s our ce of t he i nf ormc."l.t ion is not divul ged. The 
1nfornt-'1tion ",'iV •:Jn is sim:;>l y u gurt of t he sum tot al of tho au ditor's 
expe ri enc es. 
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::-rlld.itor should. be u-ole to gain considerable lmCJ\.vledge as to hem differont 
'businesse s bu7r their goods, Vlhut sales p:Olicies ancJ methods t11ey use, hon 
they de:.:ll v1i th per soruwl problems, ho:1 they do thei:r finr: . ncirlf;, and so on, 
throughout the whole gmut of business fundn.mentals. Moreover, the alert 
junior should be able to observe and ::_)rofi t by tho methods and procedures 
u.s0d by tho various seniors unci.:;r vJh om he will •vorl::: on tho d.ifforent nudi t 
on,c._;:.:tgomen t s. 
39. Ability to Analyze.- As auditing is essentially analytical vrork, 
an auditor rJ1Ust first of all have considorable analyticnl nbility. His 
chief duty is not only to cwt at the facts exhibited by th ;;; maze of 
figur es in the: financi a l boolcs and· records, but also to got at tho f ac ts 
.not shm·m on the faco of the books. If the most t1mt an auditor can 
accomplish is to certify that the b::~lance shoot and profit and loss statu-
mont are in ap:r c~O[}lGUt with the boolcs, he ou;::;ht to ..--11 thdrav' becauso of 
incompet ency. 
rv'nat tho business man, bnnker, and general public wD.nt is an auditor 
v;ho can ascertain and present the r eal facts in a simple, undorstand~~ble 
report. If the f ac ts can be reason;~bly ascertu.inocl from the books and 
othor inform:-:..tion ava ilable, or by diligent inquiry, the auditor i.nust be 
hGld. r osponsi ble th er efor no matter whu.t fho figures in tho financial books 
may chO\·.'· Most porsons are able to checl;;: vouchors against entries but only 
n fmr are n bl e tot ell at tho end of their ';IQrk what aru the salient points 
'.'"Jh ich roqnir o corr <jction, or wh a t things or departnents are in excellent 
shape . But the compe t ent n.uditor, at tho end of his worl:, has v ery definite 
ideas about the e ffic imw~r of each . subdivision of the busine ss. He will 
kno.-;, for cx<luple, t "hat the financing of the busine ss is in excellent shape; 
that the purchasine; agent was not v ery successful this year in foreca sting 
prices or in J.t:ooping tho inventorios to rock bottom levels; that the pro-
duction JJl[>.nas-er ha d an unusually suceessful ;year; and th~1t the credit and 
collection d epartmunt is woefully incompetent. 
40. Ability to Exp_lain.--No natter hoVI skillfully an auditor may have 
executed his worl::, no r:mtter ho.-v clea:c a picture of the business he may have 
hir~lst=lf, no rtatter how va lual; l o his constructive suggestions may be, if he 
can not conv ey his id.oas to oth ers, so tha t they grasp and boliovo in th ent, 
his talents arc lost. 
Financial stat e1.1ents anU. exhibits a1·o one of the r!l.a in ways m1 auditor 
sets forth his ideas and opinions. '.rhe r:J.e thod of dravling up a stat ement is 
always fl exible . Thoro is a world of difference between a stat ement dravm 
up b;y· an export and a statement drawn up by a novice, although each one may 
hav0 had the same fi sures and information to b egin with. Too often a senior 
and even a partner will Gietricuously follow the same stat ement pres entation 
which vms u sed last period, iten. for item m:ld word for vrord. To be uur e , 
busine s s es wm1t stat ements drmm up so as to be coupara.blo :rrom period to 
period, but this requireme:nt still leave s ample room for an expert to di s-
play his de ftness in bringing out poiilts which last per·iod. v;ere insignificant, 
and in rologn.ting to the background those f eature s which formerly cor:l!'J.andod 
ntt ontion. 
The report is a se cond t:tothod by which an auditor puts over his idcws . 
It is at this point that he n eeds all the coz.mand of e ff(~cti,re written 
English Yrhich he can as ser:tbl o. Hany an auditor is an export in the field 
work of auditing but only a n iserablc third rater in drawing .up an enticing 
r op ort. It s eer_1 s that the type of n.ind vlh i ch is exc ellentl ;>r adapted to 
analytica l vv ork is not oft en blessed uith th G fluency denanrled of a good 
r eport vrriter. 
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A report has to be written in a style that cownands attention. In a 
large auditing organization, there may even be several men whose chi(:)f duty 
is to write or remould all of the reports,- and t~ey are generally among 
the highest paid men on the staff. In a small organization the principal 
always helps to shape up the report. .. . 
Peculiarly enough, not rriany business eJ~ecutives will study a report,-
they want to read it. As figures are not naturally adapted to holding 
one's at tent ion, it must be conceded that c ansiderable art is required to 
give quality as wel l as zest to a financial report. But as it is being 
done by the most successful auditors, all who aspire to leadership in the 
auditing profession must recognize that the ability to write forceful and 
effective English is of paramount importance to a successful career. 
As auditors are now su,r;gesting and even being asked to present the 
audit report in person to the board of directors, to the banker, and to the 
creditman, a good command of oral English is most useful. The impression 
which the auditor makes at such meetings are either very damaging or very 
helpful to him·. Considerable new auditing work has often arisen out of 
these contacts. Directors and bankers, having other important business 
interests than the one at hand, are always looking for an auditor who has 
ability to state his findings and constructive suggestions in a compre-
h~nsive manner. On the other hand, auditors have lost possible futuro 
en~agement s because of their poor oral presentations although their 
technique was Jmown to be flawless. 
41. Constructive Abi_l.lix.·- As auditing pure and simple concerns 
itself only with an analysis of past transact ions, a1ldi tors at first con-
fined themselves strictly to this sphere of activity. But the modern 
auditor by training and experience is able to act as a business counsel or. 
In fnct, many l eading o.uditors feel that unless they are able on each 
,audit to make at l east one important constructive suggestion either on 
finance, · or on costs, or on .production, or on sales, and so on, they are 
at fault.l This is in marked contrast to the attitude of many pre sent day 
l esser lights who talk for months whenever they mnke a. s in{.sle successful 
suggestion. 
Clients are v ery appreciative of any constructive suggestions that 
th e auditor can make. They can discern a direct benefit from sugges t ions 
but look upon mer e auditing as n. dead overhead expense. For exp.mple, on 
one engagement the auditor learned that the client was being ca lled upon 
to make good as an endorser of a dishonor ed not e drawn for a substantial 
sum. This informa:tion pricked the auditor's ambition to see if he c ould 
be useful. Aft er getting the i'aqts, the auditor was a ble to point . out 
that as the client had not been legally notified of the maker' s r efusal 
to pfl.y the not e , he (the client) could not be hold on his endorsement. 
Naturally t tlis a dvice wa s a er cnt boon to the client s ince without a 
doubt the maker was well-nigh a bankrupt. 
On anoth er occasion, for illustration, t he auditor was abl e t o t el l 
a cli ent about a guaranted belting (which was manufnct UI· ed by Hnot her 
cli ent) for dri vin0 machinery. Not only was the nmv belting more sat i s-
fac t ory than that used in the past, but it was also consider ably cheaper, 
so that the tot al scving, especia lly i n the minimizing of lost t ime du e t o 
breakdowns, ran into considerable money. . 
And so the list of illustrations could be multiplied to show that 
alert auditors are everywllcr c s eeki ng to make at l east one important con-
structive sugges tion on each audit. 
lsee quotation at the end of this chapter . 
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42. Professionul Bearing.-~ P:tofcssional boa.ring concerns such matters 
o.s drt;ss, honesty, imp<J.rtiality; courtesy, t<J.ct, courage, helpfulness, and. 
t11e like. No one who wishes to assume le<J.dership in his profession c.;m 
n.fford to be indifferent :1bout his p ersona.l appearance. To be sure, a clean 
shaven fac o and a pair of bla.cked shoes will not take the place of ability, 
but, never theless , everyone knows tqa.t they are i mportant dot~ils if only 
from the point of vi ew of building up one's own self respect. 
Honesty not only applies to not stealing, but n.lso to keeping secret 
thos e pl'ivr:t e matters of a client Hhich the auditor has le,J.rned because of 
his ti"tlsted position. No better rul e could be enforced by an ouditing firm 
than that v1hich strict ly forbids its sto.ff members to discuss o. client's 
<J.ffairs in puulic •. Too often auditors, whilo en route to or from the ongage-
ment , an.: iii.pt to strike up a conversation about it. Sometimes an eavesdropper 
gathers iln)ort .::mt information th<}refrom. 
Al thou~i1 an nudi tor's first duty is to his client, ne;vortheless, h e has 
nlways to beu.r· in mind his duty to th0 public, be it banker, stockholder, 
creclitnan, or other interested party, The W'. luo of an audit incret.ses in 
proporti on to the detachment with which tho c.udi tor views (mch matter ce .. ll ing 
for his professional opinion. As an unquc.lified certifi ed stuter11cnt is 
loolced upon as the opinion of a disint erest ed Gxpert , the auditor must make 
ccrt : .. in thnt IT IS an impart inl verdict. 
£,rany nuditing firms have rules vvhich.:a.bs olut ely forbid anyone on their 
staffs from frc::..tornizing ;,v ith anyone on a client's staff . Of t on a defrauder 
has gained the friendsi.1ip of the auditor for tho sole purpose of putting the 
l at ter off hi s ,guard. Time and again auditors have forgone digging into 
certain important or sus:picious oc.tt ers and have accepted the \-:ord of th e 
de frauder friend as th e equival ent . If no friendship had existed, the 
auditor ~ould most c ertainly have challenged the defruuder's statements by 
asking for proof th .sreof. 
The successful auditor is always courteous. Although there are times 
when the idiosyncrasies of clerks and executive::> are exasperating, ·neverthe-
less, the auditor ga ins absolutely nothing by g iving veut to his feelings. 
lr an auditor is unable to get a client to see his point of view, he 
should never ridicule the client ' s supposed "dumbness "• This is the correct 
point of view to hold even if one doesn't expect to get the audit again. 
lJany a client has respected a discharged auditor's insist ence on stating 
matt ers as he saw them, even to the e:ctent of securing the auditor's services 
on another occasion. But no client would ever think of employing again an 
auditor who had resorted to ridicule. 
The auditor simply must have the faculty of getting along with the 
cli ent and his office force. · The opportunities for friction are le[:;' ion so 
that time w'b .i ch an auditor uses to assure a clerk that ht:: is not trying to 
show hir~ up, is time we ll spent. 
If an office force dislH:es a particular auditor, he mi ght as woll 
quit ri~ht thon and there, even though he is blameless because somohow or 
other an ant agonistic office force simply frustrates the auditing program 
by refusiru; to locate vouchers, by not knowing anything- about matters which 
the auditor knCAIVS it is their blJ.Siness to knmv, and SO on. It mi ght be 
suggested that the auditor should report the matter to th e chief executive, 
bt].t if he doen, the latter will naturally st nhd by his offic E: staff since 
h t> m.~.n not afford to disrupt his organization. The net r e sult will be that 
the offendin~ auditor will b e reca lled to tho office by his principal to be 
replaced by another auditor . 
As some audit or s hat G to admit that there are some things a bout the 
business they are nuditin::; which they do not understand, they will endeavor 
to bluff t "iw ir vmy through . Hcrwever, a s office clerks ar e instinctively able 
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to sense sham, an auditor never looses an ounce of prestige by asking . 
quest ions as long as they are intelligent ones. 
Sometimes a clerl:: is anta3onistic simply because . he is not acquainted 
with the purposes and procedures of an audit. For example, the writer on 
being assigned to check up on a physicF,l inventory, found thilt the factory 
clerks sent to aid him were beginning to revolt at having to go over the 
inventory a third time since they were. pretty well worn out. V/hen thoy were 
asked why they were thinking of quitting their jobs, they answered that they 
had already been checked up once by same clerks from the main office and 
that was good enough for anyone. When the writer explained to them at some 
length that auditors could not certify the audit without personally checking-
up on the inventory, and that it was positively not a case of the auditor's 
trying to catch something on them, the inventory clerks took hold again in 
splendid shape. 
At times an auditor will have to differ with his client on certain very 
important essentials. This demands courage since an auditor often knows that 
such a stand will result in his losing the engagement, or at least not gott ing 
it again. If the client will not pennit him to follow that which is demanded 
by professional ethics or current auditing practice, the auditor should 
unhesitantly withdraw from the engager.a.ent. But before doing so, the a:uditOlr 
might profitably get another auditor's opinion on tho point at issue to be 
certain that he is not simply arbitrary on some matter to which there are 
two points of vie\'! of practically equal weight and merit. 
Finally, common sense and a sense of value and proportion must always 
pervade ull of the auditor's v1ork,just as they should in any other line of 
endeavor. Too many auditors, for example, are apt to spend their time in 
makillG a fift een dollar adjustment, whereas they will leave thousands of 
dollars worth of inventories unchecked against the physical exist enco of 
the ~oods.l 
''What we need is more comprehensive auditing. This oo unds like a brave 
statement when the congestion which n0\7 exists during the early part of the 
calendar year seems to call for lass rather t han more comprehensive work. 
It would seem that there is not enough time now for theproper verification 
of all important items. How can it be possible to do more rather than l e ss 
detailed work than is now tho case? The elements of pressur0 and congestion 
do not lend themscl ves to frequent changes- in audit progrDms. The result is 
that the accumulated experience of many yours, 1r1hich should find expression 
in constructive sugg0 stion~, is not used by auditors to the fullest possible 
extent and thoro is a natural disposition to continue old methods ..• • •• 
But it is entirely possible to cover tho irreducible necessities immediately 
after the end of tho fiscal period of each conc ern and defer to . subsequent 
months matters which, in some r espects, are of more import~nco than the 
balance-sheet items. Early publication of net results is highly desirable 
but I beliGve that the most valuabl e service which professional auditors can 
render is in reports which are not for general publication. 
"Generally it is difficult for an auditor to arrange to do more than 
a small part of an audit in advance of the date of the balanc e-sheet, but 
it may be feasible ±·or him to state, in tho report which accompanies tho 
certified ba lance-sheet, that he proposes to supplement his report by an 
inve stigr~tion of certain items and the exar.aination of certain mothodsiu Vlh1ch 
no irr·egulari ties or insufficiencies are known but with respect to \?hich he 
f eels that he may b e able to make helpful suggestions. This is a ser icc 
which can be rendered between April nnd December. The success or failur e of 
the innovation depends on v1hat the auditor can deliver in tho way of money-
saving SU[~gest ions. .An unskilful audit or may not be able to make a valuable 
suggestion in each audit but an experienced and skilful auditor should be 
able to make at least one. It is difficult to mako constructive .suggestions 
REVIEW' QUESTIONS 
1. Stat ,.j some of tho various kinds of accounting work uhich n public 
auditor performs . 
2. \'fily do os an auditor neod nnalyt ic nl ability? 
3. II]: ~iilat wa~r or w:x;ys does an auditor usc constructivG ability? 
4. W ' cloes an auditor nee d to have a good command of both oral and written 
English? 
5. Givo a situation in uhich an auditor'' ould noed to knor; so['le fundsr'lental 
of business law. 
6. \/hy io scl"'.e practical booJd::eeping oxporiencc inv<:..luable to an auditor? 
7. :·rny is tho "abilit;'{ to explain" an essential qualification of a public 
auclitor? 
8. ~~at is noant by professional bearing? 
9. Why mus t an auditor be especiall~r accurate with all kinds of nw.thut.1a~,ical 
calculations? 
10. \Jhy is it inadvisable for a person 1;o st .J.rt in as a public auditor dir ectly 
after l eaving school? 
11. Why is the junior auditor who haG had somo previous busines s exj_)orionce in 
a better position than his co-Yrorkcr Pho has had none? 
12. Giv e a list of tho essentinl qualifioatio~s of an export public auditor. 
(cont'd) v.;hon v1orl~ing d.J.y and night on a balanco-shoet audit, but in tho 
leisur e which follons, tho auditor does not labor under th e sane handicups. 
Th oro is a cor·r osponding de•nand for proftic c ional n.dvic o and servic o \lhich 
cannot b e r ender ed oxcopt by a comprehensive oxanination of tho income 
account, t r10 cost syst GD1 and other pho.sos of business lifo. If the o.uditor 
can so divide his s ervice a s to deliver routine and nec essary r eports vlithin 
the prescrib ed ti~e and constructive and desirable reports at a lat er time, 
he will help his clients as ':;rell as hil:asolf." --r.'lontgor1ery, p.4. 
CHAPTER 5 
PROFESSIONAL ETHICS1 
43. The ~nerican Institute, and The Americru1 Society. 
Review Questions. 
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43. The Ameri~an Institute, and The American Society.-- At this point 
a discussion of professional ethics is thought to be appropriate. And., as 
every accountant ought to look forward to being affiliated with the American 
Insti-tute of Accountants, and The American Society of Certified Public 
Accountants, the rules of professional conduct of these two bodies are gi~en 
in full. 
THE .AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
RULES OF PROFESSIONAL C CNilUCT 
Including anendments prepared by the comra ittee 
on professional ethics and declured effective 
J.~o.:;r 16' 1929. 
(1) A firm or partnership, all the individual members of which are 
members of the Institute (or in part members and in part associates, 
provided all the 1:1embers of the firm are either members or associates), may 
describe itself as "Members of the American Institute of Accountants," but 
a firm or partnership , all the individual members of vvhich are not members 
of the Institute (or in part members and in part associates), or an indi-
vidual practising under a style denoting a partnership when in fact there 
be no partner or p3rtners, or a corporation, or an individual or individuals 
practising und.er c. style denoting a corporate organization shall not use the 
designation '1I;1emb ers (or Associates) of the .American Institute of Accountants." 
(2) The preparation and c ertification of exhibits, stat ements,schedules 
or other forms of accountancy work, containing an essential misstat ement of 
fact or omission therefrom of such a fnct as would amount to an essential 
misstatement or a failure to put prospective investors on notice in respect 
of an essential or material fact not speoifically shown in the balance-sheet 
itself shall be, ipso facto, cause for expulsion or for such other discipline 
as the council may impose upon proper presentation or proof that such mis-
statement was either wilful or the result of such gross negligence as to be 
inexcusa ble. 
(3) No memb er or associate shall allow any person to practise in his 
name as a public accountant who is not a member or an associate of the 
Institute or in partnership with him 'Or in his employ on a su.lary. 
(4) No member or associate shall directly or indirectly allow or agree 
to allow n commission, brokerage or other participation by the laity in the 
fees or profits of his professional work; nor shall he accept directly or 
indirectly from the laity any commission, brokerage or other participation 
for professional or commer·cial business turned over to others as an incident 
of his services to clients. 
!The student is instructed to send te the American Institute, to The 
American Society, and to the local C.P.A. society for a copy of its consti-
tution and by-laws. 
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(5) No rnonber or associate shall engage in any business or ocrnpation 
conjointly with that of a public accountant, which in the opinion of tbe 
executive committee or of the council is incompatible or inconsist. n'; thertJJ-
v;ith. 
(6) No member or associate shall certify to any accounts, exhibits, 
statements, schedules or other forms of accountancy work waich have not been 
verified entirely under the supervision of himself, a member of his firm, 
o~e of his staff, a member or an associate of this Institute or a member of 
a siL·~ilnr association of good standing in a foreign country which has been 
approved by the council. 
(7) No meiltbcr or associate shall take part in any effort to secure the 
enactment or amendment of any state or federal law or of any regulation of 
any govornmontu.l or civic body, affecting the practice of tho profession, 
without giving i 1runediat o notice thereof to the secre t ary of the Institute, 
who in turn shall at once advise the executive cormni tt0e or the council. 
(8) No member or associate shall directly or indirectly solicit the 
cli3nts or encroach upon the business of another member or associate, but 
it is the right of any member or associate to give proper service nnd 
advice to those arucing such service or advice. 
(9) No member or associate shall directly or indirectly offer employ-
ment to au employee of a follcr.o1 member or ass ·ociate without first infom.ing 
said fellow member or associate of his intent. This rule shall not be 
construed so a.s to inhibit negotiations with any one of his own initiative 
or in response to public advertisetlGnt shall apply to a uember or an 
associate for employment. 
(10) No member or associate shall render or offer to render professional 
service, the fee for which shall be contingent upon his findings and the 
results theroof.l 
(11) No member or associate of the Institute shall advertise2 his or 
her professional attainments or service through the mails, in the public 
prints, by circular letters OT by any othor written word except that a mem-
ber or an associate may causr3 to be published in public prints what is 
technically 1cnawn as a card. A ce..rd is hEJreby defined as an advertisement 
of the name, title, (1aonber of .American Institute of Accountants, C.P.A., or 
other professio~~l affiliation or designation), class of service and address 
of the advertiser, without any further qualifying words or letters, or in 
the case of' announcement of change of address or personnel of firm the plain 
statement of tho fact for the publication of v1hich the announcement purports 
to be ~ede. Cards pe~itted by this rule when appearing in newspapo~s shall 
not exceed two colur.ms in width and three inches in depth; when appearing in 
magazines, directoriHs and similar publications cards shall not exceed one 
quarter page in size. This rule shall not be constl!ued inhibit tho 
proper and profossion~l dissemination of impersonal information ~long a 
nemb er' s own clients or personal n.ssocia.tes or the properly restrict ed circu-
lation of firm bulletins containing staff personnel and prcrfessiona.l inforr.la-
tion. 
' .-· 
1see tho end of this chapter. 
2seo th e ond of this chapter. 
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{12) No member or associate o! the Institute shall be an of£icer, a 
director, stoclcholder, representative, an agent, a teacher or lecturer, nor 
participate in any other way in the activities or profits of any university, 
college or school which conducts its operations, sol·icits prospective 
students or advertises its courses by methods which in the opinion of the 
committee on professional ethics are discreditable to the profession. 
TEE AMERICAJT SCC IETY 
OF 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
PRECEPTS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT 
A certified public accountant should exemplif,y the spirit of the 
Golden Rule in all his relations and observe these precepts of conduct in 
his professional practice, viz: · 
(1) Should exercise and display fairness and justice to the public as 
well as to clients. 
(2) Should not prepru·e, sign, or certify any report or sign, or . 
certify any report or statement which contains an essential misstatement of 
fact or conceals such a fact as would result in the misrepresentation of the 
assets or liabilities, the solvency, the r evenue, the income or profits, of 
any business or institution, or the relation thereto of any individual, firm, 
or corporation. Reservations or qualifications, if not set forth in the 
affected items of any stat emont, should be set forth in referenced footnotes 
thereon or in an appended and si&ned recital or cGrtificate. 
(3) Should not a pprove, sign, or certify accounts or statements which 
have not been verified under the supervision of himself or a person represent-
ing him in conformity with the next follm1ing precept. 
(4) Should not allov• or permit any person to practice as his representa-
tive who is not a partner or regular employoe, or who is not a certified 
public accountant in good standing cmd r ugularly engaged in the public 
practice of accounting. 
( 5) Should not accept a reta:tner or perform any service or act which 
possibly might conflict with the int erests of any client, without the 
knowledge and consent of such client. 
(6) Should hold inviolate, as confidential, all information obtained 
from any client or from thG records of any client, except as permission to 
disclose information is obtained from the client or as disclosure may be 
required by legal process in proceedings under n criminc.l law or the bank-
ruptcy law. 
(7) Should conduct himself so as not to come undor suspension or dis-
barment by the United Stat es Board of Tax Appeals, the Committee on Enroll-
ment and Disbaxment in the Treasury Department of the United States, by any 
superseding boards, committ ees, divisions, or tribunals, or by any depart-
ment of a State government. 
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{8) Should not agree to all'm>', or al1011 or pay directly or indirectly, 
to the l a ity any commission or brokernge on, or other participation in, the 
fees, proceeds, or profits of his professional worlr. 
(9) Should not agref1 to accept, or rece.ive directly or indirectly, 
from the laity any co~nission, brokerage, or other participation for profes-
sional or commercial business turned over to others as an incident to service 
for a client except with the consent of and for the benefit o-r the client. 
(10) Should not engage in any other occupation or business conjointly 
with his professional practice in such a manner as would not be compatible 
or consistent ther~~ith. 
(11) Should not solicit the client of another certified public account-
ant. This precept may not be construed to deny to any member the right to 
render service to any person, firm, or corporation specifically requesting 
it. 
{12) Should not offer emplo~nent to any employee of another certified 
public accountant without first informing the latter of such intention. This 
precept may not be construed as inhibiting negotiation with any person who 
seeks employment on his own initiative or in response to a public advertise-
ment. 
(13) Should confine the holding out of himself as a certified public 
accountant to his right and privilege so to .do under the la.7s of the_ State 
in which he is en;.,·:lged in the public practice of accounting, 
(14) Should not advertise in a manner detrimental to the dignity or 
other interests of the profession of public accounting. 
__ __ ...;.. __ 
-- - ·- -- ---
ADDENDUM 
Contingent Fees. 
''That the Louisiana State Board hereby notifies all holders of certif-
icates issued under the authority of the s t ate of Louisiana that from and 
after this date it will be considered as unprofGssional conduct for any 
certified public accountant to . acc ept employment on the basis of a contingant 
fee for services rendered a client." 
Advertising. 
'~{noreas it is the concensus of opinion of the individual members of 
the Distr ic.t of Columbia Institute of Certified Public Accountants that the 
money no.v expended in display or professional card advertising in the 
directories is, at least in spirit, violative of professional ethics, and 
'Whereas the members of the Institute recognize that certain education-
al measures could be used to the benefit of the certified public accountant 
and his client; therefore be it 
'~esolved that the District of Columbia f avors and urges the individual 
members of the Institute to discontinue individual display or professional 
card advertising in the directories; and further 
"Resolved that the District of Columbia Insitute recommends tho use of 
space in the classified section ot the telephon0 directory for group adver-
tising of an educational nature; and be it further 
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"Resolved that it is the consensus of op1n1on and the recommendation of 
the Institute that the Educational Advertising Campaign Committee be requested 
to give its consideration to the immediate development of a plan for the edu-
cational advert ising so that if possible the plan can be approved at a special 
meeting of the Institute early in January, if that is thought necessary, and 
the advert ising actually be gotten under way not later than January 10." 
The following (taken from the Journal of Accountancy, July 1931, p.46 -
namos omitt e d) is given here as a sample of the findings of the Trial Board 
of the American Institute of Accountants. 
M~ICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNT~~S 
TRIAL BOARD 
"The council of the American Institute of Accountants sitting as a 
trial board in the Chamber of Coru1orce of United States at Washington, D.C., 
on I1londay .April 13, 1931, heard charges preferred by tho committee on 
professional ethics and adjudicated them as follows: 
"A member of the council and his partners were charged with having 
sent a letter and p~wphlet containing an address by one of the members of 
the firm to a bank which was not a client of the firm. The senior partner 
of the firm appeared before the trial board on behalf of himself and his 
partners. He expressed himself as out of sympathy with the Inst i tutc.:' s 
rules against advert ising · and solici tation. 
'~he trial board unanimously resolved that the membors be found guilty 
and that they .be reprimanded and required to r efrain from any further acts 
such as that <ihich was the subject of complaint. 
"'l'w,o members practising in partnership wer e accused of ho.ving published 
advertising matter contrary to the rules of tho Institut e and of displaying 
window signs which were offen~ive to good t a ste. Both members were found 
guilty. One, who had previously b een accus ed of offences against tho rules 
of conduct , was suspended for a period of six months . The other member who 
had previously offended and had promised to refrain from such practices in 
the future w:1.s reprimanded and discharged • 
., ••.•. , an associate o:f· tho Institute, of Columbia, South Carolina, 
was accused of advertising and r e fusing tb conform to the r equirements of the 
committ ee on professional ethics . Tho defendant was found guilty and suspended 
from the Inst i tuto for a period of six months• 
" •••....••• , were cb[;.,rgod with a breach of the rules of 
professional conduct by preparing and certifying a statement omitting facts 
which amount ed to failure to put prospective investors on notice in respect 
of essential anQ. material facts not specifically shown in the balance-sheet 
which vvas the subj ect of tho statement. The members concerned appeared 
before the trial board and ansuol'od the charges preferred against them. After 
a full hearing the trial board 'found tbat th e rul es had been viol ~tod, and 
order e d that the momi:J ers thus charged be reprimc.nded." 
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REVIEW QU:EETIONS 
1. \!hat is the gist of rule 3 of the American Institute? 
2. Vfuat is the gist of rule 2 of the American Institute? 
3. Whnt is the gist of rule 8 of the American Institute? 
4. What is the gist of rule 5 of the .American Institute? 
5. What is tho gist of rule ll of the .Americf.Ul Institute? 
6. ',That is the gist of rule 1 ~ of the .American Institute? 
7. What is your opinion of the following? 
"1. Years of study by various committees have failed to develop 
unanimity on what mey be a proper classification. 
"2. Tho services which public accountants are prepared to render are 
so wide in scope and so varied in character that it is as purposeless to 
attempt to classify them as it would be to classify the fUnctions of the 
physician or the lm<yer. Each proposed classification of services has 
emphasized certain types of service at the expense of others, naturally 
reflecting the particular experiences of the members of the committee 
which prepared it. It is felt that every accounting film and every indi-
vidual practitioner would prefer a classification adapted to the type of 
practice in which he happens to be engaged, and that no standard classifi-
cation uauld be applicable to all the practitioners in this country. 
"3 • .An attempt to define different types of audits is difficult and 
perhaps dangerous. Broadly, there may be said to be two types, tho 
complete or detailed audit and one _which deviates to any extent from the 
complete ~ldit. Efforts to differentiate distinct types among the many 
possibilities of variation, for speci£ic purposes, from the complete 
audit have been unsatisfactory because they did not reflect in true 
proportions the experience of representMive practitioners as a whole. 
"4. Adopt ion of a classification of services ·which would not · be · 
universally accepted by members of the Institute would hardly be a sub-
stantial contribution to the profession. There has been doubt in the 
minds of some membel:'s of the various col1!D.littees dealing with this 
question whether or not any particularly substantial purpose would be 
served by the classification. 
"5. Anything which might tend to standnrdize accounting services or 
to restrict even in the sightest degree the exercise of initiative, 
judgment and original thought by accountancy practitioners would be 
harmful rather than helpful. The exercise of judgment based upon 
experience and integrity is chiefly what the ttccountant has to offer the 
public. 
"In short, it grew out of the discussion in the council that the 
possible advantages of adoption of such a classification were not 
sufficiently tangible a.n.d that the possible ·disadvn.ntages. wore real and 
numerous." --A. I.A. 
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CHAPTER 6 
THE AUDITOR'S LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY 
44. General Discussion. 45. Basic Principles. 
45. Extracts from Leading Cases. 
Review Questions. 
44. General Discussion.-- The legal responsibilities of an auditor 
have not been thrashed out to any considerable e:{tent in American courts of 
law, but there are numerous English cases which set forth the rights and 
duties of public auditors. , 
As American cou.rts will naturally look to English decisions for at 
least the basic principles upon whioh to decide any ca ses brought before 
them, we may confidently use the substance of the English decisions, plus 
known principles of c anmon law in ·force in the United States. 
45. Basic Principles~--
(1) Material facts disclosed by an audit t!Lust be passed on to the 
client. 
This state~nent means that the auditor is not at liberty to suppress 
a~ facts which his audit may uncover. The cli ent is entitled to the. un-
diminished benefits of the audit irrespective o ~ the auditor's personal 
wishes, or negligence in reporting them, For example ~ if an auditor is at 
all suspicious of fraud, he must immediat e~.J ei.sclose this fact to the 
cli ent. It would be entirely improper for t il8 ;)_ui:..t~".:' t) .vait until the 
next audit for more definite proof before r eport i n?; ·~ :,H, ::>;w1. 
(Z) An auditor is not p errnitt od to communica ce with third par·ti0s on 
any matt er whatever involving a client unless he has f irst s ecured the 
client's permission to do so. 
This prohibition is not limit e d to those cases of gross impropriety 
as wher e a confidential person broadcasts the personal busine ss of his 
employer, but rather those cases wher e an uncaut ious p erson might be led to 
give informat ion to a third pr.rty in !;he fulJ confidence that no violation 
of ethics had been committ ed. For exarnplo , banker D might call upon auditor 
F to express his opinions on his c l i ent's (H) financinl stat ements, which 
H has just presented to banker D as a basis for a loan. Auditor F, in an 
unguarded rnoment, might comply with bo.nker D's r oque s t, esp ecially if H's 
stat ements are favorable . If auditor F docs expre ss his opini on, profe s-
xional ethics decree tha t he has been v ery i ndi s cree t since he has not 
s ecur ed H's permission to tan:: over the sHuJ.ti ,m ·>1iti1 b:.lnk:or l). 
(3) An auditor is entitled to us e a bas is of procedure similar to 
that adopted at law; namely, that all p ersons are sssumecl to be honest 
until proven to be dishonest. 
In other words, an auditor is not a "bloodhound but a wa tchdog.·" In 
no sense whatever is he a det ective even if on e of his minor duties is to 
prevent and detect fraud. But . on the other hand, he must show considerable 
aptitude in finding fraud esp ecially among officials since these persons 
are usually in a position to easily misappro}!r iat e large sums because of 
their trusted offices. 
The·. say so of an official on c ertain p oints in an audit may be 
---rr -=s-e-e --:R=-ev i ew Quest ion # l. 
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accepted by the auditor as the gospel . truth, but in other ci:rcumstnces the 
say so of the highest executive must be pr.oven indopendently. For example, 
the auditor must not accept the president's eay:.ao in regnd to tho amount 
of his salary, but the auditor may properly rely upon tho president's 
affirmation thnt .three extra persons were employed in the office during 
tho month of Janu~. 
{4} If anyone holds himself out as being skilled in a profession, he 
is charged at law with having that skill becW~e "if he is not as expert as 
he represents himself to be, he is cor.il!nitt ing fraud upon everyone vrho 
employs hirn in reliance ther8on." 
Unfortunately one ho.s to admit that a rigid applicaion of the above 
common lm-V" would disbar muny public auditors from practicing. Neve1't~1eless, 
it is also true that most auditors are Far More Competent than the standard 
required by · the law. 
{5) An auditor may and must, at times, withdrnw from an· audit for just 
causes, but he is not at liberty to mru{e kn~;n to the public the reason for 
his wi thdrf.wal. 
Since the public loo1cs upon a certified statement o.s representing the 
opinion of a. disinterested expert, tho auditor must o.h·mys feel tree to 
withdro.v; from any audit ongo.gonwnt if ho is not pol:'!llittod to ozpross his 
profcssioncl opinions in tho st~toments and report.. Some f(,"VI auditors w:ield. 
to pressure, but tho ma.jori ty courageously nithdrmt : to tho distinct credit 
of themselves and of the auditing profession. 
On tho other side of tho ·renee is the question of what to do where one 
is employed to replnce an auditor who has been dismissed. It seems to the 
writer that the new auditor must insist for his CNm good on being told the 
reason for his predecessor's dismissal even though that story is n~turally 
onesided. 1ro auditor can afford to ·work in the dark, or undertake an 
audit where the client hopes thP.t something to which the first auditor 
objected will slip by the n~1 auditor'n attention. 
{6) On practically all audits except those where the purpose is to 
determine the extent of fraud knCNm to exist, and the like, test and scrutiny 
arc logitimo.tc methods of auditing. 
Montgomery explains those terms thus: ''To tost is to try by subjecting 
to some experiment, or by examination und comparison; to subject to condi-
ti~ns that disclose tho true character. ul And again, "A test in an examina-
tion made for tho purpose of proving or disproving. some mutt er in doubt."2 
In explaining scrutiny, tho soma auditor says, "Th::-.t pa.rt of the audit which 
is not covered by tosts will gcnoro.lly bo subject to scrutiny for unusual 
and/or significnnt amounts which will bo oxa.minod co.refully." 2 
Thes e: methods of test o.nd scrutiny nro logitimO.to o.s long as they are 
in tho hQlds of an expert. A careful houscr1ifo does not exo.mino evory 
huckleberry in n quart bor:, but . she docs have tho fruit dealer turn the box 
over. In brief, "by experience tho export auditor learns to olirninnte un-· 
necessary v1ork and to substitute therefore constructive vorl\::." 
If every entry in the fin~ncial records of even a medium sized business 
had to be vouched, the auditor would have two or three men on the job for_a -
very long time. Cle.orly, the cost of such an audit would be prohibitive. 
Moreover, .loading auditors r.raintain that they can accomplish just about as 
much for tho client by using test ruid scrutiny methods as by examining 
every poca.yuno detail. 
(7) An auditor is hold nccounto.blc for tho arithmetical nccuro.cy of t.he ----T~-J~on-t~g~~omery, Page 523 
2MontgomerJr, Page 524 
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As this is an obvious and minor task, tho writer will pass on to tho 
next point without :r"urther comment. 
( 8) An auditor must get behind the maze of figures in tho t i:nanoitd 
book s o.nd rocords and present tho fncts in an undcrsto.ndablo manner. 
If tho books of nccount do not show all of the facts, the ouditor is 
charged with getting hold of them if they can be roasonobly ascertained from 
other records, by inqiry, and so on. In f.~ct, if ·~ n.uditor can not got at 
facts omitted from tho book accounts, his audit is but tho •;orl:: of a. semi-
skilled person. In many audits, the chief ranson for the auditor's b~ing 
employed is to pick up additio~~l ~ssots, additional linbilitios, and in 
othor ways to round out a full nnd correct picture of tho business such e.s 
only an export could bo . expected to do. 
(9L An auditor is by no moc.ns nn insurer. All that ho undortr>3ccs fto· J 
porfornt his work in good fnith and v1ith roasonnblo. cnre :md skill. 
As a court once said, "No man ever undortnkos that tho task he nssumos 
sh~ll bo performed successfully and without fault and error. An auditor 
docs not undertake with absolute certainty to discover cny dishonesty nnd 
every mistake that exists or to protect the clir:nt ag:inst such things." 
"Tho dcfn.lcations of tho omplo:,reo wore not tho proximate result of tho 
negligence of the nccountants. Tl10 loss was sustained by roason of tho 
firm's faulty supervision of the employee, as the firm can not rely exclu-
sively on the work of the accountr.nt't.u 
·In brief, if a jury of auditors should hold tl1 r~.t t iJdn,g. into considera-
tion the scope of the audit and all other factors, the defendant auditor 
should have discovered the fraud, then the defendant auditor rmst hear the 
penM1Jy ;(5£' b.'is.: nc.glj,:;(:ne~. But if the · scope of the audit v:a.s limited, or if 
other circumstances. were such that tho fraud would not have been revealed 
if any auditor of average ability v:erc subst itut cd for the defendant 
auditor, thou the defendant auditor is l1'1ti"il1.Gl(lss. No auditor guarc.ntoes that 
his b~lru1oo . ; -shcd' ~~dtt,or ov'on complete audit, will c~·ch t-V·'-'.fY in;~cntous 
scheme of fraud. To r.nnke auditors assume a position Other than this is to 
mnkc them assume tho impossibln and the unbcarnblo. 
(10) A third party may or may not be able to recover dannges from an 
auditor if the latter has boon ne~ligent. As tho following cases covers 
both situations thor~hly, it is given in considerble detail· 
THE ULTRA !JARES CASE1 
Ultra Uores Corporation v. Touche et al 
Supremo Court, N.Y. 1929 
"This net ion was tr"iod before the court and a jury and resulted in a 
verdict for tho plaintiff. Motions were made at tho . close of tho plaintiffs 
case and agnin at the conclusion of tho trial to dismiss the complaint upon 
which decision was reserved. After tho rendition of a verdict a motion was 
made to sot oside, as to which decision was reserved. · Defendants are public 
accountants. In...F\.!b'an~. of 1924 they Ylerc employed by Fred · Stern & Compn.ny 
Inc. (hereafter referred to as Stern), to nudit its books nnd propnro n 
balance sheet as of December 31, 1923. Tho audit wns \l!l-~co · r'.J.id the bo.lance 
shee t prepared. Attached to the bnlanco shoot was a certificate of 
defendants attesting to their examination and ccrt ifying thnt tho b~::.lauco 
1 See final decision, .Appendix c., Section l. 
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sheet was in accordanco thGrewith and represented in their opinion a true 
and correct vimv of Stern's financial condition as of December 31,1923. 
Defendants negligently performed their work. Tho balance shGet . prepared 
by them was incorrect o.nd shov1ed Stern to be a going concern with assets 
greatly in excess of liabilities whereas had defendants' audit been care-
fully made the balance sheet would have shown that Stern was insolvent. 
Defendants were not informed by Stern that the balance sheet was to be used 
by it for any particular purpose or that tho same ~as to be proscnted to 
any particular person or persons. They knev1 generally that tho same v1ould 
be used by Stern to evidence its finml4ial congition; that it probably 
would be exhibited to bonks or to creditors or to stock brokers or pur-
chasers or sellers; that balance sheets prepared by auditors ~e us o1 for 
tho purpose of securing credit and that tho bnlanco sheet furnjshed ~Y them 
might be used by Stern to extend loans, · secure credit and to induce banks 
and others to advance money to it; also that lenders to whom Stern might 
apply for loans would prob~bly rely upon tho balance sheet as indicative 
of its financial condition. Beginning in IJarch 1924, and continuing for 
the balance of the year, plaintiff advanced to Stern large sums of money, 
relying upon the correctness of the balance sheet prepared by defendants. 
In the latter part of 1924. Stern was adjusted a bankrupt. Some of the 
moneys so advanced were not rep~~id to the plaintiff. It is to recover the 
amount of those unpnid advances that this act ion was brought. Negligence 
is not actionable unless thoro 'is a branch of duty owing by tho defendants 
to plaintiff. Ther-e must exist between tho party inflicting tho injury on 
the one injured some privity by contract or otho~vise by reason of which 
the former owes some legru duty to tho latter. Contractunlly, defendants 
owed no duty to plaintiff because no such relationship existed between them, 
nor wns thoro such privity botvtoon the plaintiff cmd tho defendants as to 
impose upon the latter a liability to tho former for the ir negligence in 
performing their contract obligation with Stern. While in this state a 
party may sue on a contract made expressly for his benefit, though he is 
not a party thereto, the doctrine has not been extended ao as to place upon 
the promisee under a contract a duty to all who either potentially or 
incidentally may be beneficiaries thereof. The doctrine of beneficial 
interest is recognized as an exception to the general ~~lo, which proceeds 
on the natural presumption that a contract is intended for the benefit of 
those who aro parties to it, and therefore beforp a stranger ct:n avail him-
self of its bqnofits he must at least show that it was intended for his 
direct benefit. Tho right of the beneficiary to sue on contracts made for 
h'is benefit is confined to a limited class of casGs (Sc~wor vs Ranson 234 
X~l· 233) in which this neither categorically nor in principle is included. 
To hold that the defendants' duty extended not only to Stern but to all 
persons to whom Stern might exhibit the balance sheet and who would act in 
reliance thereon, Ylould compel defendants to assume a potential liability to 
those for whose direct benefit, to defendants' knovtlcdgo• t~ uork for Stern 
was performed (Savings Bank v. Ward 100 u.s. 195; Day v. Reynolds 23 Hun, 
131 Glm'latz v. Peoples Guaranty Search Co., 49 A.D. 465; Derry v. Poek, L.R. 
14 App. Cas.,337; Le Lievrc v. Gould, 1 Q.B.,491; Natural \lire & Stool Co. 
v. Hunt, 312 !11.,245) Tho cases relied on by plaintiff are no authority 
to the c·ontrary. In Glanger v. Shepard (in 233 N.Y~ 236) plaintiff, to 
defendant's knowledge, was a direct beneficiary of the work performed by 
defendant. So also in the cases in other jurisdictions where liability has 
been fastened on abstracters; notaries, inspectors, as for negligently 
furnishing a certificate or performing v;ork, it has invariably been shown 
that the ttork was to be performed or the certificate nas mad-e t o tho know-
ledge of tho one performing the nork, or issuing tho certificate, that the 
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same: was for direct use and benefit of the injured persons (Economy Build-
ing & Lean Asscciaion v. West Jersey Title Guaranty Co., N.J.L.,27, 
Lenton v. Nashville Title Co., 112 Tenn., 320; Nu.rphy v. Fidelity Abstrcut 
Crmpany, 31 11ont. ,448.) International Products Co. v. Erie R.R. {244 :u. Y., 
331) merely hcl<is th&t a negligent stnte~nent when acted uron by one to \•:hol'a. a 
duty is owinr; r.nay be the basis for tl1e recovery of darr.ages . McPherson v. 
Buick Motor Co., (in 217 rr.y. ,382) 1:;; an extension of the doctrine of 
Thomas v. l'li:lchestor (G N.Y .,397) as liberalL~ed by Devlin v. Smith {89 lf.Y., 
470} and Statler v. nay Manufacturing Co. (195 N.Y~,478}. The rule in these 
cases is that a person sur,;plying goods or machinery vrhich mu.y be used by 
others which articles were ne ::;1 igently made, are reasonably certain to place 
the lives and the lirtrbs of others in :peril, is under a duty to ~ ~tales same 
carefull .y, and the ri;5ht to enforce liability for the manufacturer's 
negligence is not co:nfined to the immediate buyer but e:xtencls to the persons 
or class of persons for whose use the thin!y is supplied. LiaMlity in such 
cases is not held to rest upon contract or direct privity betu'J~n the 
mari.uf'acturcr and the persons injured but upon the general duty which the law 
Lnposes on evory one to refrain from doing that which is df.1nc erous to the 
lives and limbs of others. This doctrine has not been extentled beyond 
personal injury cases as defendants were und.or no duty to plaintiff, no 
cause of action 3t?:ainst them has been established, and hence tho complaint 
must be dismissed. This determination renders unnecess:::.ry a consideration of 
the other grounds urged. by defendm1t to set as ide the verdict. SUbm 1 t order 
on notice." 
46. Extr~Q.l.~_J): .. om ~adinz Ca~. -- The first nine principles abovo were 
c.bst ract cd mainl:,r from the following cases. 
In ro The London o.nd General B<.mlc 
(Account ants' Law R.::ports Z Chancery 166 (1895) pa,~· e 173) 
"It is no pm.•t of an auditor ' s duty to gb·c advice, ei thor to tho 
dir nctors or shareholders, as to \Vhut they ou..r;;ht to do. 1 
"As auditor has no"'.;Lir..g t o do with the prudm.10e or iotprudence of making 
loa..'1s with or without securit;r. It is nothing to him ·whether the business of 
G company is beill[: eonduct od. prudently or i:uprudi.:Jlltly, profitable or Ulli?l'Ofit-
nbly. It is nothinG to him w:H'Jther dividonds ~r8 properly or imprope·rl~r 
~eclar e<l, provided he disch::U' ?;es his own duty to the shureh6ld.ers.l 
"His business is to ascortn.in .and state the true finn.ncio.l posit ion of 
the company at the t ime of thE: :mdit, end his duty is confined to th~~t, but 
them come s the question; How is h8 to 3.scerto.in such position? The ·anS\~or is; 
By examining tho books of . th•..: ccmp:::.ny. But ho does not dischar~ .. e his duty by 
doiru·: ti.1is witl10ut ino.uiry r.:nd without tn.kin[; n.ny trouule to see that the 
book:s thomsel ves sho,v the company's trt1e posit ion. He rrrust truce rFJ <.~ sonc .. blc 
car u to ascertain tlw.t they do so. Unless ho does this his audit 1ftculd b o 
worso thnn an idJ.o farce. «Snumillf; the bool::s to be so kept ~s to show the 
true position of a c ompa:t.;r, tlw rmdltor, has to frame n balance sheet shO\ring 
th(~t position according . to tho books and to cert if'y that tho balance·. sheet 
presented is con:·oct in that sense. But his first duty is to exn.mine the 
books, not murely for th o purpose of ascertaining >-;hnt thoy do shan, but also 
for tho purpose of sut i sfying himself thtl.t they shov.- the true financial 
position of the comptmy. This is quite ln accorda.ncn with the dGcision of 
Stirling J. in Leeds Estate, Building n.ud. Investrnent Co. v. Shepherd. An 
o.udi tor. no\7Gvor, is not bound to P.o more tho..'l exerciE:e reasonable care and 
lThe extent to "iJhich the auditor 's position is different todf,y thun in 
1895 should. oo eln.bor:.J.ted by tho teacher, 
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skill in making inquiries and investig-ations • . He is not an insurer; ho does 
not guarnntee thc,.t the books do correctly_ show the true ·posit ion of the 
company's 1-.:.ffairs; he does not ov,en guarantee tho.t his bnlance sheet is 
accurate nccording to the bool{S o .. f the conipaflY. If he did, he would be 
responsible for e :[' ror on his pa.rt, even if he were himself decoived vlithout 
any v:aut of reasonable care on his part, say., by the fraudulont conceu.linent 
of a book from him. His obligation is not so onerous as this. Such I tnlce 
to be the duty of tho auditor; he must be honest --i.e., ho must not certify 
what he does not bell eve to be true, he Jltust take. reu.sone.ble cnre and s~ ~ ill 
before he believes that what he certifies is true. ~/hat is rensonablc care 
in .~my particulm- case must depend upon the circumstances of that case. 
Where there is nothing to excite suspic-ion very little inquiry will be 
reasonably sufficient, and in pra.6'tice I believe business men select a fer1 
cases at haphazard, s~w that they 3l'e right, and assume that others lilre 
them are correct also. ":/here suspic.ion is aroused more care is obviously 
necessary; but, still, an auditor is not bound to exercise more than ranson-
able care and S~{ill, even in a case of suspicion, and he is perfectly 
,justified in acting 011 the opinion of an eXJ?ort whore spc:~c i?.l kno\lledee is 
required. Mr. Theobald's evidence satisfies me ths t he took the some view 
as myself of his duty in investig.J.t lng the comp:my' s books and preparing his 
balance sheet. He did not 6 ontent himself •;1.i th making his ba lc.nce sheet 
from the boo~rs r.rithout troubling himself about the truth of v:hat they stlOVlnd. 
He checked the c::1,sh, ex.ru:1ined votichers for payments, saw that the bills and 
securities entered in the books were hold by the banlc, took reusonable care 
to ascertain their v;ilue, and in one caso obtained a solicitor• s opinion on 
the validity of an oquitn"iJle chu.r.go . I see no tra_ce Hh<::tevnr of any failure 
by ~im in the porformr~nce of this pm-t of his· duty. It is s~tisf.:1ctcry to 
find that the le: "n l standard of duty is not too high for business purposes, 
and is recognized as correct by )msiuess nen. The balance sheet and 
certificate of February, 1892 (i.e. for the year 1891), vas accompanied by 
a report to tho directors of tho bank. · Taking the balance sheet, the 
certificate, and rAport together, Mr. Theobald stated to the directors the 
true financial position of the htmlc, and if this report had bean laid before 
the shareholders Mr. Theob.<:~. ld •;,oulu hnve c cmpletely discharged his duty to 
the1r1. Unfortunately, hm;rever, this report •:, as not laid before the share-
holders, and it becomes necessary to consider the ler;D.l consequences to 
Mr. Theobald of this circumstance. A person Whose duty it is to convey 
inforuat ion to othors does not disch3,rgo that duty by simply giving them so 
much inforl!lt'ltion as is calculated to induce them, or sOOl.e of tlleut, to ask for 
more. Inforr'l.at ion nnd meru1s of information Ere by no nte:;,ns e'lui w:.lent tori :s. 
Still, there may be circumstances under •·:hich info:rr:wtion given in the . shape 
of :::. printed docu:rrent circulnted a'!tongst a large body of shareholders v:ould., 
by its consequent publicity be very injurious to their interests, and in 
such case I nm not prepared to say that an mtdltor oy;rould fail to discharge 
his duty if, inster..d of publishing his report . in such a way as to insure 
publicity, he made a confidential report to the shareholders and invited 
their attention to it n.nd told them where they could see it. The auditor 
is to mrure a .report to tho shareholders, but the r:t.odo of doing so and the 
form of the report are not prescribed. If therefore, :hlr. Theobald had lnid 
before the shareholders the bnlance sheet and profit and loss account, 
accomponiod by a cort lficate in the form · in which he first prepared it; he 
·would perhaps have done onou;:~h under tho peculiar circumstances of this 
cas E; • . I feel, hOt·;evor, tho great d.an:;er of acting on such a pl'inciplo; nnd.. · 
in order not to be nisundorstood I ;;ill n<ld that an audit or v;ho gives share-
holders mf;nns of informat ion respecting a company's financial posit ion doos 
so at his peril n.nl!. rui.ls t he very ser i.ou.s risk -of being held .judioia lly to 
L__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - · 
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hnvo failed to di schnr.se his · duty.l 
"• .•••• we v.;ere told tr.J.B.t a stn.te::tent to that effect (Tho vr~ luc 
of the assets as si.loYm on the b<...la.nco sheet is dependent on realfzatiou) is 
so m1usual in an auditor's certificDte that the ~ere presence of those words 
'.Vas enough to excite suspicion. But, as already stated, the duty of an 
auditor is to convoy information, not to arouse inquiry, and, although an 
audit or might infer fran :m ususual stat omont that something v:as seriously 
wrong, it by no r-teans follows that ordin.'l ry people v1ould have their suspicions 
aroused by a sirnil o.1· statmnent if, as in this case, its laur;u.agc expres se s no 
r:lOro than an ordin .. try person would infer without it.l 
"• •••••• A dividend of 7% was, ne-vertheless, recornr.wndod by tho 
directors, 3!ld was resolved upon by the sha.roholdors at a r ..weting furnished 
with the balance sheet and profit and loss account certifioo by the aud1 tors, 
and at which aeeting the auditors were present, but silent. Not a uord l:as 
said to inforra the shn.reholdEJrs of the true state of affairs. It h idl o to 
say that th ese accounts are so ror1ot ely connected v;i th the payrtent of the 
dividend ns to render the auditors legally irresponsible for such payment. 
The balance sheC:lt and account certified by the auditors, and showing a 
profit available for dividend, \·.'ere, in rny judgment, not the reoote, but the 
real operating c:mse of the resolution for the paynent of the dividend which 
the directors improperly recon>n onded. The auditors' accounts and c ert ifico.te 
gave weight to this recottrlendation. aud rendered it acceptable to the r:wet;.l 
ing. "---Lindley, L.J. 
East Grand Forlcs v. Steel 
(121 Minn. 296; 45 L.R.A. (If. S.) 205; 
141 N.w. 181; Ann. Cas. 1914 c. 720) 
"Defendants r eprosentect thenselves as expe:r·t account ants, which ir.tpli ed 
that they -.:en skilled in that class of ,·;orlc. In acceptinr;; er.tployoent as 
expert accountants, they unU.ertoolr, :md tho plaintiff had tho rip,-ht to expect, 
that in -the perfornance of their dut los they would exercise the averng·e 
ability and skill of those ent~nged in tlw.t branch of skilled labor. They \: ere 
mployed to ascertain, ar:tong· other things, v.rhether any irregularities had 
occurred in the financial trcnsactions of tho city clerl::, n.nd, if so, the 
nature and extent of such irregularities. lfy fron VJ<mt of propur sl::ill, or 
from negligence, t hey did not disclose the true situation, they foiled to 
perfo!'l:t the dnty \·;h ich they had assu:.wd, and failed to earn tho conpons.J.tion 
which plaintiff had. agreed to pay theu for the proper perforr..nnce of such 
dut;r. Tho work of an eY.pert accountant is of such technic~.l character and 
"Properly dravm up. ":-T'!1is ir:tplies that the different heG.c.lings in the 
accounts subn it ted are proper de script ions of the it o1:1s included thereunder; 
that there is no concoaluent of r.1.:1terial facts, the lmO\·;ledp.:o of \lhich is 
esse;ntiul in enabling· the present or prospective stoclcholders to forn a 
judgncnt of the value of the 1nvestL1ant, o.nd the or:tission of nhich would be 
prejudicial to their int erests. In deciding \7hether this roquirc:·.ent has 
been :~ et, the auditor r:1Ust recognize that there are often facts as to u h ich 
1 t v;ould be of int er est n:nd va lue to st oclcholders to be inforuoU., but the 
public disclosur e of vlhich n i ght dncta{~e the coupany and its stocldlolders, 
y et ,·;hich in the opinion of the public accountant nre; perfectly· proper tr:ms-
actions, and in the best int erests of the con:Da.ny. The public accountu.nt 
should be tho best judGe as to ·;,hat shouil.d or should not be U.isclosed, and 
be a.blo to satisfy his client· tho.t his vie\.: s are corr'ect anu should be 
adopted." Dickinson, p. 236. 
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requires such peauliar skill that the ordinary person cnnnot be expected to 
kncm whether he perforr1s his duties properly or otherv:Jise, but nust rely 
upon his report as to the thorough.noss and accur~cy of his work ••.•.• 
The City is entitleu to recover back the anounts paid, upon proving that, 
through the incoPlpetence or thEJ ner;ligence of defendnnts, the report vms in 
substance misleadin."~ and false • • . • • .••.• · •• The dE1.mages cla.ir.:ted 
on account of tho losses resulting from the defa.lcRt ions of the clerl-:: :md 
the insolvency of his surety ore too rcr.tote to be recovored, without showing 
the existence of spocial aircunstances, known to defend:mts, froi1 v1hich they 
ought to have kno;m that such losses v1ere likely to result frro a failure 
to disclose the true condition of nffairs." 
Re City Equitable Fire Insurance Co., Ltd. 
(Deaided by the Ma.st8r of the Rolls, Lord Justice Warrington 
and Lord Justice Sargant in the Court of Appeal, 11th July 
1924} 
"It is said it was qui t .e \-rrong to nccopt the cert i:ficat o of tho 
brokers, 3Il.d v1e are nsl::ed to accept the evidence of Mr. Cash !:l.n~ Mr. v<m uo 
Linde as !"'lefming t~is, that you nay accept the certificate of n bnnk 
:tpparently in all cases but you m.ay never accept the certificate of stock-
bro1cers. I cannot R.l)ree tht'.t the evidence is so to be read, or is intendnU. 
by th9 witnesses to be so understood. Wh~t I think tho \7i tnesses neant to 
express m1s this: Bonks in ordinary course do hold certifica tes of 
securities for the ir austocre:rs; it is part of their business, and therefore 
certificates in the hands of bankers are in their proper custody, and if 
then a bank: is a reputable banlt, . a benk which holds a high position, you 
may lea i tir.:tately accept the cort it'icat,e of that bo.nlr beoc.use it is a 
business institution in whoso custody you would expect both to find and to 
put securities, and also it is respectable, but the f act that it calls it-
self a banlt do cs not see!"! to no to conclude tho i-:J.atter either one way or 
the other. On the other hand, it rmy be said that it is the duty of an 
auditor not to takq ~ certificate as to possession of securities unless 
fror.t a person who is not only respectable --I should prefer to use the 
word "tru.stY.' Orthy"--and also of that class of persons who in trie ordina.ry 
course of tho ir business do l{eep secm:·it ies for their custoners, n.nd it r.ta~r 
be said that a brolrer does not in the ordinary course of business keep 
securities for his custoDers, t".nd thereforu he is rulod out becau.se the 
auditor ought not to accept frol'l a person of thrlt class, whether ho be 
respectable or not, a certificate that he hr,s GOt securities in his he.ncls. 
No.o: accepting the :c.-ule as sto.t ed, th:J.t it is ri f,~lt to find tho socurit i e s 
in the hands of tho bank \7hose business it is to hold securities and apply-
ing the proviso that thn.t bank 11ust be one that is trustworthy, it soeu s to 
t".e that rule may be a ri ,-;ht rule to follow, and I think it is prina facio, ·· 
but it is going too far to say that under no circuns.Umces u o.y you be 
satisfied with securities in the hands of a stockbroker becv.uso it see:.t.s to 
rne in the ordinary course of business you rmst from t ir;r.e to tine, and you 
legitinately r.n,o.y, place in the ha.nds of stockbrokers securities fnr the 
purpose of their dealing with them in the ~ourse of their business. With 
n large institution like the City Equitable Conpnny, with a very consider-
able orwunt of investnents to t"!ake, :md investnents to soll, it may v;ell be 
that for the purpose of the convenience of all parties it nay have been a 
useful rlethod of business even if it ha.d. been ex.nn in.ed with tho r:1 ost e::ti t,·•uous 
care, for the directors to decide that they would in the interests of their 
business leave securities of a considerable ar:\Ount in the hands of their 
stockholders, who, I suppose, at that tine held a position ·not less trust-
worthy or r espected. than the City Equitable itself. I therefore do not wish 
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in any vmy by anything thnt I sn.y to discharge the auditors fror.t their 
duties as laid dovm in the Kingston C.otton lUlls coso, far loss do I 1uish 
to dis charge them from their duty of seeing that securities are held and 
only accept the certificate that they are so held from a respectable, 
trustworthy and res:ponsi"t)le person, be that per s on the b&nk or be it some-
body else, but in applying- my r!lind to the facts of this case I am not 
content to say that simply because a certificate was ·accepted otherwise 
than from a bank there fore there was necessarily so grave a dereliction 
of duty as to make Hessrs. Lang-ton &: Lepine responsi.ole, I think in the 
light of the evidence. which hns been given it is for the auditor to use his 
discretion and his judgr.a.ent, and his discriminn.t ion as to who he shall 
trust, indeaa I think that is the right way to put a greater responsibility 
on the auditors. 
"If you merely discharge him by saying he accepted the certific.:-..te of 
a bank because 1t was a bank you might lighten his responsibility. I thinl~ 
he rnust truce a cart ificat e ·from a person who is in the habit of dealing 
with, and holding, secu~ities, and who he·, on reasonable grounds, rightly 
believes to be in the exercise of tho best judgment, a trustworthy person 
to give such a certificate. Therefore I by no means del·ogate from tho 
r esponsibility of the auditor, I rather thrm1 a greater burden upon him, but, 
at the sar.te t imc, I throw a burden upon him in resp ect of which the test of 
common sense cnn be applied, and common business hnbits can be applied, 
rather thnn a rigid rule which is not based on any principle either of 
business or common sense." 
In re Kingston Cotton .Mill Company 
(Ln.\7 Reports 1896 Chancery Division 1, Jh 331) 
"I como now to the real question in this controversy, and that is 
whether tho appellants have been guilty of any breach of duty to the ccrn1)any. 
To decide this question it is necessary to consider (1) Vlhe.t their duty was; 
(2) H~i the y performed it, and in what respects (if any) they failed to per-
form it. The duty of an auditor generally wns vorJ carefully considered 
by this court in "In re tho London nnd General Bank," and I cmmot usefully 
add anything to \7hat will bo found reported therein. It Yi 3S there pointed 
out that an auditor's duty is to examine t hG books, ascertain that they .':Ire 
right, and to pr upnre a b~• lance sho ot shovli:ng tbe true financicl pqsition of 
the company at th e tirne to which the br-: lance shoet r e f ers. But it was nlso 
pointed out thn.t an auditor is not an insurer and tha t in the discha rt;o of 
his duty he is only bound to exercise a reasonable amount of care and sLill. 
It is further point ud out that ;-:hat in an:y particulsr co.so is a reasonable 
amount of care and slcill depends on the circumst ances of that ca s e ; that is, 
if there is noth in~ which ought to excite suspicion l e ss care may properly 
be considered r easonable than could be so considered if suspicion wan or 
ought to have been aroused. These arc the general principles \Jhich have to 
be applied to oases of this description. I protest, how8ver, ag-dinst the 
notion tha t an auditor is bound to be suspicious as distinguished from boing 
reasonably careful. To substitute the one e;~pression for tho other m~ 
easily lead to 5orious error. 
''The summary (of the inventory) was siGUed by tho m[ma.ger, and the 
vnlue as shmn by it was adopted by th e auditors and vms inserted as an 
asset in the balance sheet, but "as per manager's certificate." Tho sur.umary 
alv.rays corresponded with the accounts su:n~rized, and t he auditors 
ascertained th:lt this nas the case. But they did not e~:amine furth er into 
the accuracy of the accounts summarized. The auditor s did not profess to 
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guarantee the correctness of this item. They assumed no responsibility for 
it. They took the item from the manager, and the entry in the balance sheet 
showed that they did so. I cannot see that their omission to check his 
returns was a breach of their duty to the compa.:u.y. It is no part of an 
auditor's duty to take stoclc.l No one contends that it is • . He must rely on 
other people for details of the stock in trade on hand. · In the case of a 
cotton mill he must rely on some sldlled person for the . mat-erials necessary 
to enable him to enter the stock in trade at its proper··value in the balance 
sheet. In this case the auditors relied on the manager, He was a man of 
high character and of unquestioned ccmpetence. He was trusted by everyone 
who knew him. The learned judge has held that the directors are not to be 
blamed for trusting him. The auditors had no suspicion that he was not to 
be trusted to give accurate information as to the stock-in-hand, and they 
trusted him accordingly in that matter. But it is said they ought not to 
have done so, and for this reason: The stock journal showed the quantities--
that is, the weight in pounds of the cotton and yarn at the end of each year. 
Other books showed the quanti ties of cotton bought during the year and if 
these books had been compared by the auditor they would have found that the 
quantity of cot ton and yarn in hand at the end of the year ought to be much 
less than the quantity shown in the stock .journal, and so much less that the 
value of the cotton and yarn entered in the stock journal could not be ri ght, 
or at all events was so abnormally large as to excite suspicion and demand 
further inquiry. This is the view taken by the learned judge. But althouBh 
it is no doubt true t ha t such a process mif:ht have been gone th,.rough and 
t hat, if you think the fraud would have been discovered, can it be truly said 
t.hat the auditors were wanting in reasonable care in not thinlt;ing it necessary 
to list the managing director's re.turns. I cannot bring myself to think that 
they were, nor do I think that any jury of business men would take such a 
view. It is not sufficient to say that the frauds must have · been detected if 
the entries in the boq3: s had been put together in a way which never occurred 
to anyone before suspicion was aroused. The question is whether, no suspicion 
of anything wrong being entertained, there was a want of reasonable care on 
the part of the auditors in relying on the matters on which information was 
assent ial. I cannot thiulr ther~ was. The manager had no apparent conflict 
between his interest and his duty. His position was not s im.ilar to t hat of a 
cashier, who has to account for the ca sh he receives, and whose mvn account 
of his receipts and payments could not reasonably be trucen by an auditor with-
out further inquiry." By Lindley, L.J. 
"It is the duty of an auditor t o bring to bear on the work he has to 
perform that skill, care and caution which a reasonably competent, careful 
and cautious auditor would use. What is reasonable skill care and caution 
must depend on the particular circumstances of each case. An auditor is not 
bound to be a detective, nor as was said, to approach his work with suspicion 
or wi t h a forgone conclusion that there is something wrong. He is a watch-
dog, but not a bloodhound. He is justified in believing tried servants of 
tb.e cornpo.ny in v1hom 'con1!1i.ence is placed by the company. He is entitled to 
assume that they a.re honest and t 0 rely upon their represent a t ions, provided 
he t akes reasonable care. If there is anything ca lculated to excite suspicion 
he should probe it to the bo t tom but in the absence of anything of that ki~d 
he is only bound to be reasonably caut ious and careful • • . . . • ' 
"It is not the duty of an auditor to t ake stock; he is not a s t ock 
expert; there are many mat t ers in respect of which he must rely on the honesty 
and accuracy of others. He does not guarantee the discovery of all fraud •• 
• • • • • . • . . . The duties of auditors must not be rendered too onerous • 
. . . • . Aud.i tors must not be made liable for not tracking out 
---::----
1As will be explained later, this is not quite so in today's audits. 
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ingenious and carefully laid schemes of fraud when there is nothing tc 
arouse their suspicion, and when those frauds are pel'petrat ed by tried 
servants of the company and are undetected for years by the directors. So 
t~ hold would make the position of the auditor intolerable." By Lopez, L.J. 
'~hey do not say to the public; 'Let us examine your books and vouchers, 
and we will with absolute certainty discover any dishonesty, ·avery mistake, 
that exists in those books, and we will prctect you against that.' " --Court 
Instruction to the Jury 
Deyo v. Hudson 
(225 N.Y. 602; 122 N.E. 635) 
'We think the damages cannot be said to flow naturally and directly from 
defendants' negligence or breach of contract. Plaintiffs should not be : 
allowed to recover for losses .which they could have avoided by the exercise 
of reasonable care." 
Sa:rgent v. Mason 
(101 Minn. 319; 112 l~oli/. 255) 
"In an action for damages for breach of co~tract, the defaulting party 
is 1 iable only for the direct. consequences of the breach, such as usually 
occur from the infraction of like ccntracts, and within the contemplation of 
the parties when the contract v;as entered int·() as lilcely to result from its 
nonperformance," 
Saugert ies Banlr v. Delaware & Ifudson Co • 
. (236 H.Y. 4.25; · 14l~Jr•B:.. 904) 
"But I think there is one fundament.al rule vrhich has been clearly 
established in the discussion of the subject, 'vlhich is decisive of this case, 
and that is the one thc..t the act of a party scw;ht to be charged is not to be 
regarded as a proximate cause, unless it is in clear sequence with the result, 
and unless it could have been reasonably anticipated that the consequences 
complained of would result from the allersed wrongful act; that if the conse-
(\uences were only made possible by the intervening act of a third :party, which 
could have reasonably been anticipated, then the sequential relation between 
act and results would not be regarded as so established as to come within the 
rule of proximate cause." --Merrell and Finch, JJ .• , concur. · 
. '~he contract of audit was not one n:erel·.;r to discover if inadvertent 
clerical errors had bee!'. m:.de in the bookkeepinP,', but was one of protection 
of the plaintiffs' firm t·rom their own· failure to find any error in their · 
books of account. Thi o ~ontract the defendants failed to perform. Admitting 
the neglect of the plaintiffs to discover the· embezzelment and falsification 
of the accounts through an examination of the boolcs on their own part, the 
defendants' work in pursuance of the contract y owing to the manner in which 
it was performed, failed to save plaintiffs from the consequence of such 
failure a.nd negle£t, which was the very subject of the contract. "--Clarke, 
p.J. (dissenting) . · 
lThe student should note that this is a dissenting opinion_; i.e. it was 
NOT the one followed in deciding tne case. 
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REVIEW QUES~~ONS · 
'' 1. Name and develop in several paragraphs 5 leading principles of common 
law and of court decisions in respeot to a. public auditor's legal duties 
and liabilities as embodied in the oases given in section 46 but exclusive 
of the ten given in section 45. 
2. Do you agree with the decision in The Ultra Mares case? Give reasons for 
your answer. 
3, Do you agree with the -premises set~orth in The London and General Bank 
case? Give reasons for yo~r answer. 
4. Does an auditor go beyond the verification of the fignres in the accounts? 
Why? . 
CHAPTER 7 
HOW TO BEGIN AN AUDIT. 
A - WHAT TO fu BEFORE T.Im FIRST INTERVI:E.W 
, -l~. Financial History. 4S. Treatises. 
B - THE FIRST INTERVIEW 
49. General Discussion. 50. Who 1s the Client? 
51. Purpose ot the Andit. 52. Balance Sheet or 
53. The Report. Detailed .Audit? 
54. Cost. 55. Place of Work. 
56. Vouchers. 57. Preliminary Work. 
58 • . What Kind· of a Certificate? 59. Status ~ the Books 
so. Schedules. of Account. 
61. Mam.oranclum of Engagement. 62. Letter o£ Engagement. 
63. Explanation of Plate 1. 
PLATE 1 - A Memorandum· of Enssgement (1st type). 
64. Explanation of Plate 2. 
PLATE 2 - .A Meinorandum· of Engagement (2nd type). 
65. Explanation of Plate 3, · 
PLATE 3- .A Letter of Engagement. 
Review Questions. 
A - WHAT TO DO 'BEFOIU! THE FIRST Ilfl'ERVIEV'l 
47. Financial.History- Before an auditor interviews a prospective 
client, there are many things which he can do which are not only very helpful 
in securing the Job, but also necessary on certain occasions. For example, 
before an anditor interviews a prospective client who has arranged for a 
conference with him, he might fi -nd it very profitable to review the financial 
history of the business by referring to Moody, and/or similar financial ; • - · 
services. 
Such a review of financial service!i may sho;v the auditor that the 
company is wholly or largely a holding company, or that the company has been 
running at a loss for severol years, or that the inventory situation is the 
key to the company's success or ranure, or that the company has a number of 
directors on its board who are lmmvn for their ability or lack of it, or that 
the crurrent position of the company has been growing decidedly worse from 
year to year, or that there have or have not been other auditors, or that the 
company 1was Just recently a partnership, and so on. 
If the auditor does this, he ought to have a much more intelligent idea 
of what type of andit the prospective client probably needs, what are the out-
standing auditing problems and business problems, what points he must insist 
on being allowed to examine to make a satisfactory audit, and also what 
special information (suggested by the accounts and other information stated in 
the services) he needs to secure fran the cl1ent on this first intervimv, 
provided the engagement is secured. At the same time, the auditor cannot fail 
to make a gqod impression upon his prospective client because the client is 
bound to see from the discussion that the auditor has already interested hi~ 
self in the business. 
48. Treatis·es. - If the prospective client operates a. type of business 
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in which the auditor has had no experience, it m~ be possible for the auditor 
to post himself with a general knowledge of the business by getting hold of a 
scientific treatise on the production process.l As successfUl audnting cru1not 
be undertaken as a thing detached from the physical operations, the va lue to 
an auditor of knowing what is going on in the factory cannot be overemphasized. 
An auditor should frankly admit his unfamiliarity with the details of a 
business new to him, but he need not turn dc:r.m the engagement, because the 
fundamentals of business are everywhere essentially the same. But once the 
auditor is on the job, he must diligently seek to master some of the details 
of the business. Of course, he will never have a knowledge of the bus inoss 
details anywhere near the extent of that of the executives nor does he need to. 
Nevertheless, the efficient auditor always makes it a point to learn something 
about his client's business on each succeeding audit. 
B ~ THE FIRST INTF.JlVIEW 
49. General Discussion. - Although it is impossible to state in a 
specific way just what should be done in a first interview, the foll~1ing 
suggestions are expected to be helpful in showing the reader some of the 
matters that might properly be discussed at that time. 
qq • . Who is the Cllsm.t.? - It may be thought that the Yn'i t er is making a 
mistake in saying that the auditor must be certain as to whom his client is, 
because surely that fact is alv;ays kno>vn.. But cases at law prove that it 
isn't always known who the client is. · 
For example, in an audit for a board2of a municipality, make certain 
that the board has a legal right to have the audit made, and also that it has 
the funds with which to pay for it. A board may have the wherewith to pay 
for the audit, but certain political enemies, or the city counselor, ~ay 
prove that the board is not emp0;1ered to expend funds for that purpose. .Again, 
the board may engage the auditor on the · strength of future fUnds which the 
legislature or city may not appropriate. 
51. Purpose of the Audit.-- Perhaps the first thing that will.be dis-
cussed . is the objectives which the prospective client has in mind for the 
auditor to accomplish. The aim of the audit is naturally set by the client, 
but the auditor must define the scope and anount of auditing required to 
accomplish this project. 
52. Balance Sheet or Detailed Audit?- It is at this point that the 
auditor generally has to explain to the client the .essential difference 
between a balance sheet audit and a detailed one. If, for example, the client 
is having the audit made aa a basis for negotiating a loan, a balance sheet 
audit will usually be in order~ but if the purpose of the audit i~ to 
determine the reasons for the past year's loss, a complete audit may seem best. 
Moreover, as many business men often have the detection of fraud in 
mind as a major objective, the auditor will do well to discuss this matter 
t}loroughly, so that both the client and he may · be in agreement thereon. And, 
in the report itself, when rendered, the auditor should state clearly what 
responsibility he assumes at this point. 
53. The Report. - knong other things that the auditor will need to l . 
Thus if tho new engagement is at a rayon plant, the auditor should ascer-
t ain where rayon comes from, h~J it is manufactured, and to what uses it is 
put. Man~ such treatises are to be found in The Jouranl of Accountancy. 
2Lans1ng, Mich.,June 9. -Auditors employed by Senator Edward B.McKenna's 
~ommittee investigating the Michigan State College have billed the State for 
:u;6500. Nou the question is, where and how are tney going to get their money." 
3see appendix c, Sec. 9 - ;f2. 4Assuming a good system of internal check. 
discuss is the ~estion of how many copies ot the report, if any, are required; 
when they must be delivered·; and to whom they are addressed. In certain in-
st :J.ncc s the answer to these questions .will have a vital bearing upon the cost 
of the audit, or upon the arrangement of other auditing engagements already 
contracted for with other clients. It, for example, ·the audit is to be made 
during a 4011 period, the auditor may legit~tely set the price of the audit 
with this fact in mind. Or again. it may be necessary to rearrange tho order 
of doing certain other audits in order to make room for this new one. 
54. Cost. - An experienced auditor wUl always taka up the matter of 
compensation as early in the interview as seems expedient. On broaching this 
subject the auditor m~ find that the client has ih mind the price of an 
audit given to another business by another finn of auditors, Tho auqitor 
should anticipate instances of this kind by having at hand effective reasons 
showing that there is absolutely no way of ccmparing the value of one audit 
with that of another on the basis of "So and so had an audit and we want one 
like it for the same price." It should be fairly easy to convince aey 
reasonable person that auditing is a profession whose services cannot be 
measured and valned like commodities. Obviously, an opinion might be given 
in ten minutes which will sa.ve a business $5000. But v;ho w.auld maintuin that 
a bill ought to be rendered for only ten minutes timo at such and such a 
price per dny of oight hours? 
The history of audit in3 fees is somewhat as follO\>vS• In the·· infancy of 
auditing, · auditors had to meet the insi-stent demand of business men for a flat 
fee price. The acceptance of these demanda took auditing clearly out of the 
realm of a profession into the realm of business. But as the pioneer auditors 
were confronted .with a fact and not a theory, they had to lower their profes-
sional colors in this respect for the time being. However, it is doubtfUl if 
many clients got more than they paid for, since human nature everywhere 1s 
such that corners will be cut to make each Job yield a profit. 
The second stage of advancement was gained when business men in general 
rec·ogniz.ed the legitimacy of day rates. One auditor states the situation this 
way, "I tell a client that auditing is a profession. One cannot estimate 
the product of the mind like that of manual labor. No one thinks of getting 
a physician to say how much it will cost to get well. It simply isn't done. 
Moreover, the client may rest assured, I tell him, that since I want his work 
in the future, much more than this one particular engagement, I certainly nm 
not foolish enough to render an exorbitant bill. If ·he still insists on a 
flat price, I suy, '.All right, let's see. As you cert~'.inly don't vmnt me to 
do your work at a loss, I'll have to overestimate the probable time consider-
ably ns it is absolutely lmposs ible for me to ·· forsee what difficulties will 
arise. That being so, don't yori. think that 1t i ·s clearly to your advantage 
to pay me per diem rates and discharge me at the end of ·the audit if you ar'e 
not satisfied?' As a rule, most business men see the fairness of this proposi-
tion and ~ree to per diem rates." 
The t <:ird and last stage of develppment v1hich is making some headway is 
that of charging what the traffic will bear. Lar,ryers have rendered bills on 
this basis since time immemorial. When rightly understood and applied, it is 
not a. holdup scheme, but s ir.uply a recognition that if ~10, 000 is saved by a 
day's work, that dayts reward Bhould be gre~tor than one whereby only $100 is 
saved. Montgomery has a court quotation which states the situation thus: 
"The circumstances to be e:ons idered in determining the compensation. to be 
recovered are the amount and character of the services rendered; the labor, 
time and trouble involved; the nature and importance of the litigation of 
business in which the services were rendered; the res:pons ibllity. impos-ed~ th& 
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amount of money or the value of the property atfected. by the controversy, or 
involved in the employment; the Skill ~d experience ealled for in the per-
for~ce of the services; the professional character and standing Of the 
attorney; the results secured; and whether or not the fee ~ n [.,bsolute or 
cent ingent, it being a recognized role that an attor:.H~y- m.a;:7 properly charge 
a much larger fee when it is to be contingen.t than wl tm:J. it is not. The 
financial ability of defendant may also be conside:-Gd. 1J~'f t h e ,ju:::-y, not to 
enhance the amount above a reasonable compensation, but to detennine whether 
or not he is able to pey a fair and jus'.; componsnt!on for tho services rendered, 
or as an incident in ascertaining the importance and. gra,.rity of the interests 
involved in the litigation. But what is a reasonable f ee must in a large 
measure depend upo~ the facts of each particular· case, and be determined like 
any other fnct in issue in a judicial proceeding. While opinions are receiv-
able and entitled to due weight, the courts are also well qualified to form 
an independent judgmen' on such questions, and it is their duty to do so. 
(6 C.J. 750)" l 
Again, one auditor says, '~ore and more I am dissatisfied with auditors 
who give per diem rates as if the ability of all seniors, or managers, or 
partners wore alike, or as if each engagement required the some skill. Where-
in is skill and excelling to be rewarded if business men get the ideo. that all 
men of a certain nominal rank are to be paid alike? As for me, I have seen 
to it that my auditing has been constructive as well as analytical. I have 
time and again rendered bills without any statement of the time and price of 
the juniors, semisoniors, seniors, and partners employed on the audit." 
55. Place of Work. -- It ma.y be thought that an auditor can always get 
a convenient place in the client's office to _work, but the v~iter's experience 
as Q junior on the staff of a Nev1 England and~ting firm does not bear this 
out. In two instances he was obliged to stand up eve1-y day at a high desk. 
On another occasion, the auditors· were assigned to an enclosed inner room 
where the only light was· electric. In all of these instances the wri tar feels 
positive that it was simply a case of the senior auditor's being too Yreak 
kneed to insist upon reasonable working conditions. · 
If the auditor will take up this matter of a good place in which to 
work at the first interview, no trouble whatever will be experienced in secur-
ing adeqaate attention on this point, but if the matter is overlooked the 
chances are that the auditor's working condit-iorLs will not be as good as they 
would have been, and possibly even decidedly poor. 
56. Vouchers. - In regard to vouchers, many auditors arrange with the 
client whereqy his clerks will get them out of the files and put them in the 
order called for by the voucher register for the particular months that are 
going to be tested. 
At first the client may murmur at this request and say that his clerks 
are already too busy to tackle such a large additional undertaking. But as 
these last few words are the truth of the matter, the auditor will point out 
that since it does take such a long time to "pull" the vouchers, sort them in 
order, and refile the-m, the fee v1hich the auditor must charge (at auditor's 
rates) for this purely clerical work is going to be rather burdensome. As 
this statement is so obviously true, fev-i clients will still insist on having 
the auditors pull, sort, and refile the vouchers. 
Of course, if the vouchers tire only few in number and readily acces-
sible, the auditor will generally do this work himself. 
Another important angle for the auditor to consider in this matter is 
---lM,__o_n_t-gomery, Page 43., 
this. If at anytime in the future a voucher should be missing or found tQ be 
misplaced, the auditor will most certainly be blamed for it, even though he 
definitely knows that he couldn't possibly have handled any of the vouchers 
in that section of the files. 
In brief then, the auditor's motto should be: ''Let the office clerk 
who tends to the voucher files, pull and refile the vouchers." 
57. Preliminary Work. -- Since a gr~at deal of preliminary auditing 
work can be gotten out of the wey before the audit date, the auditor will 
practically alw~s arrange for it. 
This procedure is beneficial to the client since it makes it possible 
for the auditor to render his report nearer to the audit date than would 
otherwise be possible. Naturally the "tresher" the audit report is, the 
more vi tal and interesting it is. · 
. Moreover, if the client's clerks are making errors, these will be 
caught sooner; if the auditor has any constructive suggestions to make these 
will be given at the time they mature; and, if fraud is taking place, it may 
be detected earlier. 
At the same time tho auditor, himself, also reaps an immense benefit. 
from this arrangement for preliminary work since it smooths out his working 
load, and also often supplies him with something to do in tho midst of the 
C'llstomary dull period. He also shares indirectly in the benefits gained by 
the cliont; for, if the au,dit report is "fresh"• it is more readable, more 
useful and more vital to the client • . Th~t is; whereas tho client m~ 
formerly have looked upon the audit report as more or less ancient history 
required by his bunker, he is now likely to look forward to it as a very 
useful current chart by which to map out plans for the immediate future. 
58. WhAt Kind of n Cer~tficato? -- Still unother point to bo covered 
in the first interviow will bo the kind of certificate which bha client wo.nts. 
This refers not so much as to whether it is to be in the "long" or in the 
"short" form (terms '\"lhich are explained later in section 874)' but as to· 
whether or not it is to be unqualified, or qualified in 9ertain respocts. 
For instance,_ if the auditor is not permitted to audit and consolidate 
the records of a subsidiary witb those of the parent company into a consoli-
dated balance sheet and a consolidated profit arid loss statement, he will 
have to qualify his certificate in this respect~ since the subsidiary is an 
integral part of the parent compaey·. Without an audit of the books of 
account of the subsidiary, the auditor is not even in a position to value the 
investment in the subsidiary on the parent company's balance sheet, nor able 
to certify as to the true profits of the parent conpany • 
. 59 • .§.i.atus of the Books of Account. --Of major importance in the first 
interview is the necessity of coming to some agreer.n.ent as to the stage of 
canpetition in which the bookkeeping work will be, before the client requests 
the anditor to make his appearance for the completion of the audit. 
As a rule, the auditor will insist that the general ledger must be in 
balance, and that the personal ledgers must agree with their controlling 
accounts, and so on. 
Of course, no auditor refuses to bring the general ledger into balance 
if he is paid for it, but, nevertheless, -every aud,itoi' likes to feel that he 
is cut out for more important work than mere checking.l 
lrndeed, the auditor's advancement is in some measure dependent upon 
his being able to get sway from clerical matters into executive functions. If 
not, the client \~111 always regard the auditor as a mere expert bookkeeper. 
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60. Schcl!ule..§.· - Somo auditors got tho cliont to propnro schedules on 
prepaid insur:mce, investments, accruols of all sorts, notes payable, ogoing 
of accounts rGceivnblo, n.nd so on·, on regular audit paper which the auditor 
has headed with the proper col~ns. 
On lnrge audits this procedure saves the .auditor considerable time, 
since all that he has to do is to checlr the schedule. On small audits, the 
time which the client saves the auditor by the mechanical preparation of 
these schedules is too significant to bother the client about it. Moreover, 
the auditor gets a bit mole acquainted \'lith his audit by the ver-:,r process of 
preparing it for himself. In addition, the auditor will usually request the 
client to secure price quotations on the chief inventory items, and a state-
ment of account fran each creditor. And, if the customers are to be 
circularized, the client will prepare the stat aments for the pei' sonal in-
spection and mailing by the auditor.2 
61. Memorandum of En~~ement.-- As soon as the auditor gets back to 
the office after the interview with tho client, he ought to write up a 
Memorandum of EngQgement because the details of .the interview will be much 
clearer than at any other time. 
Plate 1 stands for the blank forms used by some auditing firms for 
this purpose. It should be observed that the forin brings the salient points 
out in relief, and that it t~wn perrn.its the writer to "go on with his story" 
in his <Nm Y:ay under the cnpt ion, "Remarks." 
Plate 2 represents a Memorandum of Engagement characteristic of those 
firms which do not have printed forms, as illustrated by Plate 1. 
In the 'ilrit er' s opinion, the first method of r1rit ing up the engage-
m€nt (Plate 1) is the better of the two methods. 
62. Lotter of Eng?.g0ment.-- Soon after the Memorandum of Engagement 
has been >Jritten up for the office files, the 1ntervie,7er ought to dictate 
a Letter of Engoeemont to the client. 
Although only a f~~ audits are made secure by a hidebound contract, 
nevertheless, letters of engagement (Plate 3) are frequently written to 
clients. As these letters state the essentials agreed upon at the intervim;, 
misunderstandings thereon are reduced to a minimum. Moreover, these letters 
have often proved to be invaluable to the auditor. Instances arE:t lmovm 
·where he h'ls been charged with negl igenc·e in uncovering frond, or in other 
matters \-:hich these letters shoned v;ere not 'J ithin the scope of the audit 
which the el lent r .equested. 
63. See plate 1. 
64. See Plate 2. 
65. Sec Plate 3. 
1 Ths.t is,- although H slows up the audit to prepare one's schedules, 
nevertheless, there is thereby more time for reflection, and the nearness to 
the ~ork is often fruitfUl in the matter of detecting errors. 
There are often many; many other cansidoraiions to bo t[~en up and 
settled with the client: E.G. "Consider the desirability of outlining the 
methods t.o be used in tllking inventory." "l.f no audit was made for the 
previous pericd, are or ar e not the opening balances to be accepted for 
grantod?" "Are the subsidiaries to be audited or are tho investments therein 
to be carri ed merely as 8ssets?" "If there v1ore previous auditors, may they 
be intervim;ed as to the C[lus o of their dismissal?" 
A li'i'NA:0R·\.NL1JM OF :~::rm.~_"(}E'.m!T (1st tYJ:le) - PLATE 1 
HOLT, GOOCH, ¥..ADLEY & CALDER. 
Certified Public Aceount ~u1ts 
Pawtucket, R.I. 
MEMORANWM OF EliG.AGl~TT 
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Fil e No. - ~ - Intervimved By - - - - - -· - - - - To-day's Date -· - - - - -
Cli 0nt - -
Address Tole:phonc - - - - -· - .. 
Date of This Interview With Whoru. -
.A.udi t Assigned To: 
Pa rtner - - - - -
Seniors - - - - -
At Rate Of ;); - - ·- - - - -
Semi-seniors - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Juniors - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
" 
" 
" 
Dato To Bo Started - Date To B8 Ended - -
Date Started - - - - Date Ended 
Reports To Be Addressed To: - -
No. Of Copies Required - - - To Vfuom Sent - - - - -Chr~go To - - - - - - -
Dat o Required - D~1.to Sent - - -Type Of Business -
General Typ e Of Audit For ~bot Period - - -
Nr.u.ues And 'of fices Of The Chi ef E.xecutivos 
Kind of Certificate- · _ ·-· ___ HO\;..r qualifi ed __ 
REMARKS 
(Write a full sur.amury of tho intorviev.,;) 
63. Explanation and_9o~ents.-- In many accountants' 
be filled out a Memorandum of Engagement for each audit. 
herein sets out individually the information most likely 
interest • . Under "Remarks", at the bottom of the form, a 
interview (similar to that in Plate 2) is given. 
offices there will 
The one illustrated 
to be of special 
full report Qf th~ 
It is surprising hem often such a record proves to be a "life-saver". It 
sometimes happens, for e:x:.wtple, that the interviener is out on nnother audit 
in a :far distant city at the very time when a typist wants to know in regard 
to a new audit the number of reports which are required, or .the dato on which 
they· are required, or the names and addresses of those to whom they are to be 
sent. Obviously, such a situation ca.uses considerable friction unless there 
is a Hemorandum of Enr•:s.gement • 
EDDY, Em'ING MID SHACRL1~TON 
Cert ifi8d Public Accountants 
Centra l F8lls, N.H. 
HEMORAliTDUM OF ENGAG:i1\mNT 
Dn.te Nov.7,1929 
On November 5th Mi4 • T.G. Wood, Pr esident of the Wood Cotton Manufacturing 
Corporation, 410 Dext er Stroot, F~irlawn, I~L'lss. tel ephoned requesting u s to call 
upon him to discuss the :possibilities of his having us make an audit. 
Mr. R. Jordan, the writ er, int erviewed .Mr. Wood in reforvnce to this 
matt er on tho morning of tho sixth at about 11 a. v1. 
Aft e~· considerable discussion, a ba.lro1c u sheet audit as at November 30, 
1929 was d e cided up on together with a detailed audit of t wo mont hs ' tra:rl!ac-
t ions in all books of orig inal ontry. No special emphasis is to be laid on 
the d et ection of fraud. An unqualified short c ertificr .. te for tho bnlance 
sheet is wanted. 
Ther e n.r e to be fift een roports to b e addressed to Mr. Thor,.as R.Lewis, 
Chairman of the Boa rd of DirGctors, And, thoy aro t o b e del iver e cl to 
410 Dext er St. by January 27th. 
We are to begin tho auditi llG L,::nodiat e1y in s o far as tho :preliminary 
work is conc erned. Th e general l edger is to bfi in balance, and the subs idiary 
ledger s are to bo in agroomcnt with th eir controlling a 0count s b~r Dec ember 5th. 
The ir cl erks ar e to pull tho vouchers , put them in order, and r ef il e thom. 
They are :llso to ag0 the a ccounts r ece iv abl·e , and prepare tho s chedul es on all 
accruals upon working paper hoadod up by us. 
We quoted the followin~ ratos: Ik'\rtilcr - $50; senior - $35; semi-senior -
$25 ; junior - ~20 ; and office clerks - ~10. \{e estimat ed that tho total cost 
would b e be t vmon $1500 - $2000. 
We are to work in .Mr. At\"10od' s office. 
Omiss ions Ot!lissionn 
The bus iness mD.ko s cotton sheet ing. Its b .::~.lance sheHt, and profit nnd 
los s account for l as t yoar wore as foll or;s: 
Cash 
Not es Rec.-Tra.de 
Account s Rec.-Trade 
In,rentories 
Marketable Securities 
L and 
Buildings 
Machinery 
Deferred Charges 
Oth e r Asse t s 
Uovembor 30,1928 
$ 15862 .• 51 Accounts Payable - Trade 
1074.12 Notes Pay~ble - Bank 
175891'. 76 Aucrued Pa;yabl os 
349162.87 Ros erve for Depreciation -Bl~~s. 
25079·. 00 " " Mach. 
52678.42 Capital Stock 
2'18381'.12 Surplus (Profit for 1928 -
569424.83 $163634.12 ) 
17090.14 
_3_q 6 't._l.7. 
~1488211. 94 
-=-= . ......... 
49437.16 
270000.00 
51678 . 12 
45817 . 94 
167428. 18 
500000.00 
403850. 54 
$1488211.94 
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
________ Qm1sa1QD£ _____ ___ _ 
A MEMOR!<.JtDUM OF EliGAGEi£ENT (2d typo) PLATE 2 
(C ont innati on) 
I reco1T.:1end putting the foll01uirig men on the job: 
Senior - T~B. Baxter 
Oti1 .:; rc .. :,. Bequette, Ivi. Proctor, p. Heyvtood, T. Glass, s. Dirunond.J.Fox 
T;11s .. ; . :orl:oug.1t.not to bo ::;t· .rt~~d until .the senior in c :.:aig·o i:J,u.c ro-
vierved the engagement with me. 
Several other matters n~ discussed here are fully detailed in the work-
ing papers vrhich have been started. 
R. Jordan 
64. Explanation and Comuents .-- This exhibit represents a port ion of 
a Memorandum of Engagement characteristic of those firms which do not have 
printed. forms as illustrated by Plate ~. 
In the writ~r's opinion the first method (Plate 1) is the better of 
the two me thods because (l) it malms the irrrportant points Immediately avail-
able out o:r the mass of detail, and (2) it makes certain that the inter-
viewer reports on these inportant points. 
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E:XPL.AUATIOfr OF PLATE 3 
A LETTER OF ENGAGEMENT 
HOLT CLARKSON & HOLT 
Certified Public Accountants 
Chattanooga,. Tennessee 
65. Explanation and Comments.-- As it is highly desirable that there 
shall be some written record of the main essentials agreed upon by the client. 
and the auditor as a result of the~r first interview, the Letter of Enga~. 
~ant serves that purpose. 
When the interviewer, generally a partner, gets back to his office, he 
should write aut a MemorandUm of Engagement- (Plates 1 and 2). And, in the 
course of the next day or two, he should .send a Letter of Engagement tG the 
client so that any misunderstandings as to what was agreed upon may be 
straightened out long before the audit is begun. Time and again this sort 
of correspondence has settled important disputes as to what fee-rates are 
agreed to, ~r as to what aid the client's clerks are to give the auditor, 
or as to the importance to be attached to the detection of. fraud, or as to 
when the report is to be ready, and so on. 
A LETTER OF ENGAGEMENT PLATE 3 
HOLT, CLARKSON, AND HOLT 
Certified Public Account ants 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 
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no·..rern.ber 9, 1929 
Mr. Frank R. Helliwoll, Pre::;ident 
Hell iwe ll & Company, Inc., 
462 Head Block, 
L.i ttlo Falls, Illinois 
Dear Sir: 
This lett er c·onfirras our int erview of last Thurs d.a_y in respect to the 
det1.ile d audit which you u.r e haYing u s r..Iake of your bool~s and ;rocar ds for the 
year ending Novemb er 30, 1929. 
The follmving is a brief r osw:te of that intervim-; as VIG undel'stand it. 
If we ar e mistak en, pl eas e advis e us a s soon as possible. 
(1} The general ledger is to be in balance and tho subsidiary ledgers 
are to be in agreement with th e controlling account s at approximately De cectber 
20th. 
(2) Your c l erks are to age the accounts r eceivabl e on the paper headed 
up by us; and, they are to pull the vouchers, arrange thom iu order, and refile 
them. 
{3} A complete detailed audit is· to be mlderta.l:en, but no special 
ez ar!l.ina.tion is to be o.ade to detect fraud. About five months ' transactions, 
s elect ed at random, will be audited in all books of original entry. 
{ 4) We ar '3 not to prepare any t a>c returns. 
(5) Ton copi es of the r eport, addressed to Mr. Ra lph K. Schroeder, 
Cha i nman of Board of Directors, Helliwell & Coupn.ny, Inc., Little Falls, ~ · ii 
Illinois, ar e to b e deliver ed by February 17, 1930. 
-- - ·-
( 6) Rates: - - - - Partner $50 per day 
Or.l is sions 
Senior accounta.nt s 35 " " 
Sec.t i senior 11 25 " " 
Ju.ni or 11 20 " " 
Office cle rks 10 " " 
O:lissions 
Cordia lly yours, 
Holt,Clarkson, And Holt 
By Philip Holt 
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REVIEW QUESTIONS 
1. HoN much emphasis does an· auditor place on the detection of fraud? 
AssUme various situations. 
2. Ho.v does auditing effect the morale of an office force? 
3. How can an auditor often seaure some information about a prospective 
client's financial condition, history, etc. even before intervi~1ing 
the client? Why is this procedure desirable? 
4. \7hy doesn't an auditor hesitate to accept an engagement to audit a type 
of business with which he has had no experience? 
5. 7/ri te a Record of Eugagement tt' a client ,-, ith whom you have just discussed 
the scope, terms, etc. of a first audit for the year ended April 30,1930~ 
6. Hov~ is it possible for an auditor not to lmmv who his client is? 
7. Sh0\"1 that auditing is an analytical process. 
8. Distin~~ish between per diem rates and flat rates. V~ich type does an 
auditor prefer? rVby? . 
9. ~ive some of the important rules of law applicable to fixing the compen-
sation for expert services. 
10. 1,1hat is the American Institute's feeling tov1ard a contingent fee? ·why? 
11. State the difference bet\·1een an accrual basis and a cash basis of account-
ing. 
12. V!hy should an auditor write a Record of Engagement to his client? 
13. At v1hat time should an aud.itor stipulate for an agreeable place in which 
to \7orlr:? iV'ny? 
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HCfJ TO BF.GIN AJJ AUDIT (Continued) 
C - WHAT TO DO BBFORJi~ GETTING ON THE JOB 
66. Prior Reports and Correspondence 
67 Supplies 
D - WHAT T 0 DO ON THE JOB 
68. Letter of Introduction. 
69. Explanation of Plate 4,. 
PLATE 4 - A Letter of Introuuction. 
70. List of Books and Records. 
71. Explanation of Plate 5. 
PLATE 5 - A List of Personnel, Books, System, etc. 
72. Organi~ation Chart and Introduction to Executives. 
73. Tour of Plant. 74. SignatUl·es. 
75. Prior Report. 76. Audit Pr ogram. 
77. Explru1ation of Plate 6. 
PLATE 6 - A Section of· an Audit Program (lst type) 
78. ExplaLmtion of Plate 7. 
PLATE 'I - A Section of an Audit Program (2d type) 
79, Explanation of Plate 8. 
PLATE 8 - A Section of an Audit Program (3d type) 
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eo·. Absence of Plant Ledger. 81. System of Internal Checlc. 
82. Work Sheet. 
83. Explanation of Plate 9. 
PLATE 9 -A Work Sheet (1st type) 
84. Explanation of Plate 10. 
PLATE 10 - A Work Sheet (2d type) 
85. Explanation of Plate 11. 
PLATE 11 - A Work Sheet (3rd type) 
86. Exp1anat ion of Plate 12. 
PLATE 12 - Auditor's Adjust!~~ Entries (for Plate 11) 
87. Individual Schedule. 
88. Explanation of Plate 13. 
PLATE 13 - A Schedule 
89. Check ing Books of Original Entry and the General Ledger. 
90. Confirmations. 91. Minutes. 
92. Explanation of Plate 14. 
PLATE 14 - E:rcerpts from Directors' Minutes. 
93. Explanation of Plate 15. 
PLATE 15 - Excerpts frcm Stoclmolders' Minutes. 
94, The Charter. 95. By-Laws. 
96·. Capital Stock. 
97. Explanation of Plate 16. 
PLATE 16 - Excerpts from Provisions of a Preferred Stock. 
98. Explanation of Plate 17. 
PLATE 17 - Excerpts frcm the Provisions of a Debenture Bond. 
99. Explanation of Plate 18. 
PLATE 18.-An Indexed Balance Sheet 
100. Explanation of Plate 19. 
PLATE 19 - A Schedule on Memos. 
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101. Explanation of Plate 20. 
PL./'.TJ~ 20 - A Schedule on .Agenda 
102. Contracts. 
104. Wills. 
Revi~v Questions. 
103. Pal·tnership Agreements. 
105. Mort guges. 
C - WHAT TO DO BEFORE GETTING ON THE JOB 
66 • .frigr_Rep.Qr,ts and Corresnoil.~· - If the engagement is one which 
the auditor hns handled before, he will usually find his time well spent in 
brushinG up on it by reviewing his prior reports and working papers. In 
this way the senior auditor v1il1 .havo refreshed his memory on the peculiari-
ties of the business, !.-md upon special points which he mapped out and listed 
last time to be covered on this ooming audit. 
If it is the caso of a new senior auditor· being placed in charge of the 
work, this rnr.-tn is practically obliged to revie,;,r the prior corrnspondence, 
working papers ~md reports for sometime past, . if he expects to complete a 
succes sf'ul audl t. 
67. Supplies.-- The matter of the auclitor's carrying a full supply of 
paper, pens, pencils, clips, ernsers, etc. may seem to bo too trivial a 
matt er to devote a sentence to it. But such is certainly not tho case . If 
an auditor borrows first this and then that from a client, he annoys his 
cli&nt and r evQ..:'lls his (the auditor's) inefficiency. A plumber has a. tradi-
tional right to forget his tools, but an auditor mu st ah:ays havo his equip-
ment on hand. 
D - WTriAT TO DO ON THE JOB 
68. LGtter o_f IntroduqtJ.<m·- Many auditing firms give the senior in 
charge a Letter of Introduction (Plate 4) to each new client. This letter 
ought to be brief by confining it to giving tho nam e of the senior, nnd to 
placing him at the client's disposal. 
69. See Plate 4. 
70. I,.ist of Boolc§_and Jt53co:rds.-- Soon aftor the auditor arrives on the 
job, he will need to get a list of ALL of the financial books and records 
in use, together with the names of those keoping these records. 
In England the law requires the auditor to secure this i r.lportant in-
formation when auditing certain tYJ?es of businesses. Here in the United 
States, ma!l:\~ auditors entirely overlook this very important point, whereas 
others ahvays get this information in their wor1dng papers as soon as possible. 
Those who do not cover this matter fail to see that it is eas ily 
possible for an auditor to overloolc an iinportant record because it is 
peculiar to this one particular client. In a trial for negligence in con-
nect ion with fraud, for example, a court of law may say that since this 
record was an integral part of the client's accounting system, the auditors 
•vere grossly negligent in not auditing it. For instance, the writer recalls 
the case of a Cotton Boolc kept by a client in its main office located in the 
city. This book (also corrunon to others in the same line of business) kept 
a minute record of each b~ile of cotton so that at any . time the main office 
knew the br:.le marlr., the wade and staple, tlle weight, the frei ght, the 
insura~ce, the cost per pound, th e cotton brOker, etc. of each bale in the 
Auditors 
A Lli.'T'.rEit OF INTRODUCTION--PLATE 4 
HOBSON & aLDRICH 
Boston, Mass. 
'.rel.Conn. HOgarth 8647 
Mr. John L. Mitchell, Pre·sident, 
The Mitchell Corq)any, Inc. 
Tuazon, Arizona 
Dear Sir: 
Accountants 
March 19,1929 
The bearer !!>f this letter, Mr. Reyuond Wilson, C.P.A., has been 
placed in charge of your audit with instructions to be at yom· service. 
F.H.B./H.B.J. 
Cord ially yours , 
Hobson & Oldrich 
By __ _____ _ 
I<'.II.Hobson, C.P.A. 
69. m_lc:mat!.Q.J:L.~ld Comments.-- This Letter of Introduction is a s8mplo 
of the cont ents of such a letter. All thut it contains is the name of the 
person in char go of the audit, and a rer;:~ark or two placing him at the 
cli ent's di sposa.l. 
Also, thu auditor's stationery and his s ~-'{llature assure t .he client that 
"the stra.nt;er'' is the authorized representative of the auditing firm. 
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factory storehouse in the mill villn~e. Since this r ecord v1ould not be 
thought of b;J an auditor unfomiliar with this typo of business, he would 
overloolc one of the most important checks on the accuracy of tlH:l r aw cotton 
inventory, if he failed to ask for a complete list of the books ~d records. 
By vouchinr·: this record, the auditor lmew just what bales of cotton the 
mill superintendent must 1·eport on the final invento1·y sheets which he sent 
up to the city. He also lcnaw all of the esse!'lt ials as to weight , price, 
staple, grade, otc. which were necessary in valuing the inventory at cost. 
Moreov er, this was an invaluable book for the auditor to take al on€~ to the 
factory storehouse in checking up personally on the physical existence of 
the bales. 
Or w~al:t.l, how foolish an a:udi tor would appear if he had in his report 
some information which he had spent days and days worl::ing up, because he 
knev; it was "good stuff", only to find that the cli~t had been getting 
this . information himself for the last several years. 
On other occasions, tho andi tor may find th11t the client has certain 
statistics which he, the audi toi·, can couple ><ith other inforttt«.t ion into a 
nEM schedule of' paramount importance. This proce Cm re is permissi1;le ~1. s 
long as the auditor gives the client due crodit for the cliont's own 
statistics~ In fact, the auditor should do so for his rnm protection in 
case the client's figures are inco1•roct. 
72. 0~£0'1n.izntion Chart .. <.mll Introduct)._Q]l to.)i:J;.Q.~utJ...Y.Qb.. --If tiF~ av.ditor 
has not alrendy done so, he should drnv1 up an o1·ganizn.tion chart listing 
th01·ein tho chief executives and their rnnk in respect to one another. But 
as it is :far more imp ortant to mPJt:O the n.cquaintc:nce of these gentlemen, tho 
auditor should see to it t i'Hlt he is intro·ducod to thom. 
Th e r en.son why the auclitor should hinsolf' request an introduction to 
the chief executiv e s is this . First , in a)\Y event tho auditor \·.' ill lW.Vfl to 
make their acquaintn .. 'Ylce soon0r or later since his aud.iting in its v:1rious 
ramifico..t ions ''ill ver:y lilcaly bring him into contact ,-;i th aU o:· t :1f;m. And 
second, thi r:; procouurc \: ill l':;duce po ss ible friction to a minimum since the· 
chief oxecuti v o will most lili:cly say something 1 iko this to his subordinat es 
as a part of his introduction of the n.u(litor, 1'Bill, I tnmt you to s oe t1w.t 
your clerlrs g ivo Mr . (.!Y'"!..;le __ of _ih§. -~u.Q,iiO!.) all of the information and 
assist[~nce ho ·wants , a s the chairman of the board of directors is very 
anxious to r~et his roport within the next fC:·:'f \•eeJ:::s ." 
73. TouL_Qf 'rhQ.....Plant .-- The sooner tm auditor le!U'ns that offi cient 
audi~ing c2m1ot bo accom:pli sheci by burying one 's nose ~n the vouchers, 
record.s, nnd. books of account, th•J b utt er it \'!ill be for hi!J1. 
For ex'1ntple, if the cotton inventory cnlls for 1500 b <: :les, tho auditor 
will h:we to go to the warehouse 1md malce a tust count \7hich should approxi-
mate that m.unb81·. So also, as c:ach property account re:pres onts cert r. in ' 
physica l itmns, the COi1ipetrmt auditor will lma;t either in a specific or in a 
genera l ·v.rc.y that thoy o.ro in c:dstenco. If an an..'llysis of tllo p l ant l edgGr 
sho;vs, for exornplG, that i'i:~'ty n o-.·.' looms h:J.ve 'beon boug-ht, tho auditor \?ill 
tnke car e to observe this f nct as he goes througl1 tho m:;aYu shed. · Agt::, in, [.Ls 
a result of his tour throuf5'h the plant the ;:tudi tor may noto th::;. t tho buildings 
or machiner;:,r appear to bo in poor maintensnce . As a result, it ilay be that 
he nill docido to dig into this matt er furt'iwr anci v1orlr up the f ::,cts as tho 
major f eature of his audit r eport. Or, as he passes through the storesroom, 
the auditor may notice that. tho goods are not b oing stored proporly , anci t hat 
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tho ganer::.U. condition of the storesroom is slovenly, and thvefl're decide to 
teature this point in the audit report. .Again, as he goes from department 
to department, it may be that he will -get the general 1r4preaslon that the 
goods-in-process are lying around or are not being promptly routed through 
the factory. From this ''hunch" the auditor, let us assume, analyzes the 
goods-in-process inventories and definitely substa.nt iates hls general 
impression by shcming that on the average there is a 3 months' inventory, 
whereas inquiry ot the factory superintendent reveals that the shortest time 
for any of the many products is 2 weeks and the longest t~e is 2 months. 
As he goes through department KFCM, the auditor, for example, may not ice 
that one section of it 1s closed doV!n because they are" ronrranf{tng' the 
machinery. on getting baCk to the books, the auditor will be on the look-
out to see how these machinery rearrangement charges are being handled. 
As the above paragl'aph should be mfficient to 1llustrato ho.v the 
audit or can get many const1-uct iva suggest ions, and h~t he must check the 
physical items against the book entries, and vice-vel"sa, the writer will 
not amplify it fUrther than to say, "GO THROUGH THE l?tANT Il'lTELLl'J::-J:tTLY." 
74. Signatures.- Early in the audit, perhaps at the tirae v1hen the 
auditor is introduced to the chie:t executives, he will socure their signa.-
tures so that he can properly identify thErA on vouchers, contracts, chocks, 
requisitions, and so on. 
75. Prior Reports.-- lf the auditor knows of the existence in the 
client's office of a report for a prior period qy another firm of auditors, 
he should g·et hold of it if he possibly can. Many times on auditor has 
learned thin,~s in this man::.ler which he mieht othor'ilise never have discovered, 
or at lec.st not until he had handled the engagement fol' a numbct' of t lmes. 
As stD. ted previousl:!, an auditor should insist on being told vrey the 
previous auditor •.;rns displaced. No auditor ctlll afford to v1ork in ignorance 
of the reason why another supposedly l'eputable firm of auditors was not 
reengaged.l . 
76. Audit Program.--A.n assent 1al part of ::111 workill0 papers ls an 
uudit progrna (Plates 6, 7 and S). The senior will drm-1 up the audit program, 
·which will ;:rive a brief desc:ciption of the work to be done on the audit. 
Opposite each section of the work will be placed the initials of the one who 
dld it. Often the schedule is expanded so as to show the time it took to do 
the work, and the dates on which it was done. 
' In times past many auditing fiJ.•ms had printed audit progranw, but these 
have disappeared since they destroyed the senfor' s initiative. Then too, as 
the auditin:s- procedur~ varys on different engagements, and often on the same 
audit for t>.•o successive periods, the modern practice is for each senior to 
draw up lli§. .Q!1!l audit progrnm, after he gets on the job and has sized up the 
system of internal check, the carefulness and ability of various clerks, and 
other similar matters. 
An audit program is ~dluable to the senior auditor because it does ~7ay 
with raemory work. For example, at any particular time he c:an tell by refer-
ring to the pror;rum what and how much of the audit has been O(Jllpleted, and 
what and how much has yet to ·oe done. If an audit schedule is incorrect, he 
is yble to_tell in a second's time who dr~v it up, even though that ~uestion 
See also A~1pondi.x C, Section 6, #5b. "Where the accounts have been 
previously professionally m<dited. the late auditor's reports on tho lnst few 
accounts should be r~ad, and any qualifications duly noted. It there are 
qualifications of importance, it will usually be considered ilecussary, or 
advisable to communicate in confidence with the late auditor, to ascertain 
more fully his cause for dissatisfaction." Taylor & Perry, pg.l3 
l 
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EXPLANATION oF PLATE 5 
A. LIST OF PERSONNEL, BOOKS, SYSTEM, ETC. 
THE SMITH MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
List of Personnel, Books, system, ' Etc. 
Audit For Year Ending Dec. 31, 1929 
71. Explanation and Comments.-- Plate 5 shows sections of working papers 
on the names of the officials with their titles and their interests in the 
business; and the nature of the approvals required by the prescribed office 
routine together with. the names of the persons authorized to initial their 
approval. 
As emphasized in the text, many auditors cannot be bothered with such 
details because they (the auditors) are too practical. But are they? As a 
matter of fact, careful auditors everywhere prepare such schedules for their 
working papers because of the reasons developed 1n the text. 
A LIST OF PERSONN'EL 9 BOOKS, SYSTEM, ETC. PLATE 5 
TF.E Sl\H'11!I 1-:lANUFAOTURING COMP.AlTY 
Lis"'.: of Pe):•s o:nnel, Books, Sys tem, Etc o 
Au r.~ it FoL' YEJur Ending Dec. 31, 1929 
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:chief Persons 
'(;)R".vJightm<m ~---· - · - · Title Pres ident 
Shru...:_qs..l.l..§::.1. ____ --
Sa.J'l Ross Vi.ce-pres ident 
Sac'y and Treas, 
Accountant 
150 Co·:•.r.torl ;35 Pfd. 
500 I! 
10 Pfd Martin Jordan 
Edwin Johnson 
Fred Somerset 
Caroline S;.;ee 
Purchasing Agt. (a.nd other duties) 
Cashier (and other duties) 
(x } Due to age he is relinquishing control to s. Ross who is reully ''the boss". 
Lately s. Ross purchased 400 shares of common froo Mr. Vlic;ht r.:lan. 
Onissions 0Cliss1ons 
Principal Boolcs and Records 
Petty Cash Book 
General Ledger and General Journal 
Cash Book (a.'ld other duties) 
Voucher Register 
Accounts Receivable Ledger 
Stock Certificate Book and Transfer Journal 
Stock Ledger and Minute Books 
Sales Boolc 
Returned Sales Boolc 
Returned Purchase Book 
U:iss Parlcer 
E. Johnson 
Miss C. S\.'Jeo 
Miss Southern 
II II 
M. Jordan 
" 
r. Eddy 
,, 
" 
(1) Checks are approved. by E. Johnson and signed by Sam Ross. , 
(2) Journal entries must be ·supported by Journal Vouchers o.ppl~ovod by E.Johnson 
~nd signed by M. Jordan. (I.E.- Ordinary journal entries.) 
,13) Invoices must bear "approvnl stamp" fully initialled. Tho voucher jacket 
inust be approved by E. Johnson. Those -3.uthorized to initial tho "approval 
stamp" are: 
Name :J}xp_Q of Approval 
R. Seanan Rece ipt of goods 
M. S1:1i th Prices and extensions 
S. Jones Distribution 
(4) The duplicate sales invoices !lust bear ''approval stamp" fully initialled 
n.s folla<Js: 
Name . 
p. Reese 
s. Sampson 
P. Rees e 
M. Robbins 
Typo of ;Anprovn.l 
Goods shipped 
Compared with Sales Order 
Terns Pric0s and Extensions OK 
Distribution and final approval 
(5} E. Johnson approves (nlone) the petty cash vouchers of Miss Parker. 
O'Jissi ons Omissions 
{21) R. Wightman must approve the write-off of uncollectable notes and accounts 
(22)R. Wightman must approve all surplus- adjustin~ journal entries. 
l 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 6 
A SECTION OF AN AUDIT PRO~~ (1st type) 
THE HADLEY MANUFACTURI NG CORPORATION 
Audit Program 
Audit For the Year Ending May 31, 1930 
77. Explanat ion and Comments.-- This plate 6 shows the fir,st page of 
an audit program which has been just started. From the nature of the first 
nine items, it is evldent that this is a first audit. And, from the nature 
of the cash audit ~rogram, considerable more than a strict balance sheet 
audit is being undertaken. . 
The program also shOws the time required to complete each step, the 
date on which it was done, anq. the initials of the person who did the work. 
Note that the name of the one who prepares a schedule is always given 
(see the upper right hand corner of the schedule}. 
The student is referred to "Auditing and Accounting Handbook", 
Kilduff, P• 1. 
(The auditor's working paper used in these plates has been reduced three 
inches in length.) 
' 
A SECTION OF AH AUIHT PROGRAM (1st . type) PI.ATE 6 
The Hadley ruk~nufacturing Corporation 
Audit Program 
Audit for the Year Ending Hay 31,1930 
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O.¥.Ba.xt~ 
6-2-30 
____ .. ________________________ . ______________ _ 
E. IC. Barker G. Carter T irne Date By 
N. Maxon O.K.Ba.xter Taken When Whom 
E. W:a.::.t.::.t ______ ~------~-:---------~------i~n Hou:t·s Done Done (1) Abstract the minutes of the (a) Directors (b) Stock- 8 6-7-30 E.lC.B. 
holders (c) Special Committee 
(2) Abstract the (a) Charter (b) By-laws (c) Common Stock 
provisions (d) 1st Preferred Stoclc provisions (e) 2nd 
Preferred Stock provisions (f) Mortg~ge indenture. 
(3) Take trial balance of general ledger. 
(4) Cash Recei~: 
(a) Reconcile the opening cash book balance against 
the bank statement balance. Con:finn.. Vel·ify 
c~1ecks o/s, etc. 
(b) Test the receipt of intorest from securities 
for Dec.,Feb., and March, 
{c) Test the correctness of cash discounts for 
April 1-15, May 1-15. 
(d) Checlc transfers of funds between ballks for 
entire year. 
(e) Compare each total daily receipts per c~sh book 
with each daily do:posit per bank statement for 
June,Jnnuary, Apri 1, Mey and Jnne 
(f) Check the det ~ils of each daily deposit slip 
aga inst the detnils of the cash book for May 28-
31 and June 1 - 4 incl. 
(g) Foot nll columns, checlr forwards, and crossfoot 
for June, Ja.."luary, Apr i1 , May nnd June. 
{h) Accept without footing the monthly totuls of cash 
n.au· ·:JroYe to bank statement deposits, for the 
year as a. whole. 
(i) Check postings to general ledger for June, 
January, April, M.11.y and June. 
(j) Check postings to personal ledgers for M~y. 
(5) Cash Payments: 
(a.) Check the name of the payee and the amount against 
that gi T1en in Voucher Register for Juno, Janu::u·y, 
Apt·il, May and June. 
(b) Compare the ch ocli:s with the entries for June, 
Janu;;u-y, April,. May and Juno . - Cash Book 
(c) Ex:.:lm ine the checks for correctness of payee, 
runount, signature, dat e , and endorsement: Also 
account for checlc numbers. 
(d) Foot all colum.us, check forwards, and crossfoot 
for June, January, April, May and June. 
(o) Accept without footing the monthly totals and 
prove to bank stat emont withdrawals, for year 
as a whole. 
(f) Check postings to Genoral Ledger for .June, 
January, April, May and June. 
2 
8 
6-7-30 N.M. 
G. c. 
6-5-30 and 
E.w. 
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EXPLAU.ATION OF PLATE 7 
A SECTION OF A:t~T AlilliT PROGRAM {2d type) 
Tiill MORRISON AliD l.iURY COHPOHATIOJIT 
Andi t Program 
Audit For the Year Ending December 31, 1929 
78. Explanation C¥l<!...Q.Q..I!!!!Q.nts.-- This plate 7 shows par;e 5 of an audit 
program. Although only January Emd Febru~ry are sho;m, there would be a 
column for each of the twelve months in the yer:.r. 
This program is de si ~:-,"l'led for an audit -~~~here some preliminary woi·k is 
done each month. Not a ll of the items, a .s can be s een, receivo attention 
each month. For example, the voucher register will be audited for January, 
June, and Decemb er only, wherous the payroll will he audited f'or February 
only. No worlt is shmm a s being done on the Sales Book becr~use , April is 
the first month in which it is to receive attention. · 
From tho nature of the st eps under Voucher Hegister, Pay Roll, Sales 
Book, and so on, it is clear that a detail ed audit is being undertaken. 
Note that this audit program gives very detailed instructions. · 
A SECTION OF AN AUDIT PROGRAM (2d type) P~E 7 
The Morrison and Mury Corporation 
Audit Program. 
PagLQ.._, __ ....:A:=:q_Qi t for the Year Ending De.Q_ember 31,1929 
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p. :a-v~~-
2-6-29 
Jan. Feb. 
Dn.te Initi:-~1 Dr'to ~~ · lllitia1 
__________ , ___ , _____ _ 
(41} VQ.YQ!.!.9J:. • .Begister: 
(a) Vouch all items for Ju:n.. ,Juno rmd Dec. 
Pay strict attention to tho date, tho name of 
purchaser, the nature of the items purchased, the 
initiali~~ of the approval stamp u:n.d to the 
distrlbut ion in the registE:r. 
2-6-29) 
to ) w.n.n 
2-9-29) 
(b) Vouch nll property items for the whole 
year and build up the property schedules. 
2-10-29 W.B.H. 3-28-29 u:.p. 
(c) Vouch all items $300 and over for the 
whole year. 
(d) Foot, chock forwards, and crossfoot 
for Janua:t·y, June and December 
(e) Check postings to G/L for January, 
Ju.11e and Dec(lll.ber. 
(f) Examine the V Register for Jan.1930 for 
i toms belonging· to 1929. , 
(g) Make certaill that those it ems recorded 
in the lnst fm; days of December 1929 were 
received and/or included in 1929 invento1~. 
(h) Test the Receiving Record agaihst the 
v. Register for Dec. 15-31, 1929 and Jan.1930. 
(42) Sales Book: 
(a) ;.-:Chock duplicate sales invoices to the · 
Sales Book for April and Dec. Account for all 
invoice numbers. 
(b) Choclt the Shipping Record to Sales Book 
for Dec. 15-31 and January 1930. 
(c) Foot all columns, check forwards, nnd 
crossfoot - April and December. 
(d) Check all postings to G/1 for Apr.& Doc. 
(e) Check postings to P/L for Dec, 15 - 31. 
( 43) Pay Roll: 
(a) Get from tho department heads their Feb. 
pay roll sheets, and compare the~with the Feb. 
pay roll voucher. Checlc · cnref'o.lly. 
(b) Foot the Fob. pay roll sheets and 
voucher. Ch~Jclr tho totul of the voucher to the 
pay roll check. Check the pay roll distribution 
in the v. Eeglstor. 
3/12/29 r:J. B. H. 
(c) Chock out the unclaimed wages as at Dec. 31. 
(d) Verify the correctness of tho accrued pay 
roll nt Dec. 31. 
(~4) General Ledger: 
(a) CheCk about 500 additions P & Loss items (100) 
at random from the G/L back into the bool<:s of 2/15/29 VJ.W. 
original entry. 
3/5/29 E.J. 
3/6/29 E.J. 
(70) 
3/20/29 A. O. 
(b) Foot about 1/2 of the P&L accounts taken 
at random 2/15-16/29 w. w. 3/2D-21/29.4. o; 
(c) Take off monthly trial balance 2/28/29 w.w. 3/21/29 A.o. 
(45) Inventories: 
-----~Phes_~_cotton invoices into Cotton Register 2/13-14/29 F.K.3/7-8/29 c,w. 
(The other items under Inventories, etc. are not ·shown.) 
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A SECTION OF .AN AUDIT PROGRAM (3d type) PLATE 8 
The Keyes Ma.nufacturini~ Corporation F. L.~if} ___ . 
General Audit Program 9-18-29 
___ .. __ .. __ ____ 4_u_di t_for __ the YQ...~. Endi~g August 31 1 19~-----··-------
E.xt ent of Date Audit or 
______ .. __ _ ___ , __ ------------'---- ~est i:qg _ _I!.9ne _ ___ _ _ 
1. Count and reconcile the Petty Cash. 
2. Count and reconcil8 the General Cash. 
3. Inspect and prov8 the securities. 
4. Take trial balance of the general ledger. 
5. Abstract the directors' minutes. 
6. Abstract the Stockholders' minutes. 
7. Abstract the Bond indenture. 
8. Compare the list of account receivable balances . 
with their accounts. Foot and compare with 
total in controlling account. 
9. Check the addit ion3 in books of original entry 
including for•1nrds. Crossfoot. 
10. Vouch · entries in books of origino.l entry. 
11. Check postings to general ledger from books 
of originLli entry. 
12. Foot the gener:1l ledger. 
13. Check postings to subsidiary ledgers. 
14. Check postings from general ledger into books 
of origin~l entry (Not the same as #11) 
15. Check postings from personal ledger into 
books of orig inal ent17 (Not the same as #13) 
Omissions Omissions 
~ ·-----------
76. Prepare asset schedules. 
77. Prepare liabi 1 i ty schedulos. 
7 8. Prepare netvwrth scheuul cs. 
79. Prepare Income schedules. 
80. Pr epare expense schedules. 
81. Revimv any contracts in existence. 
82. Get the client's c ertificate on inventories. 
8 3 o ":' II II II II II 1 i fLb 11 it i 8 S • 
84. See that the bookkeep er entu~s the adjusting 
entries. 
85 
86 
79. Expl~ation .a!l9-_ Col'llffient~.-- This plate illustrat e s a type of general 
audit program often found in auditor's working papers. As it is too general 
to be of much use to anyone , the writer does not recommend it unless each 
individual analysis sheet contains a complete story of the audit procedure 
tB.ken. 
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should como up six months or two years after the work has been done. 
A~i.n, the audit progrorn is just the place f'or the senior o:uditor to 
r ecord n~n idea s as to what must bo audited, or as to chnnges in the audit 
procedure from that of last period. If the ideas are not written do.vn as 
they are thought of, the. proba"oili ty is that they will be overlool::ed in the 
rush attend.ant on practically all audits. 
If a senior is called away from the audit to start another audit, or 
for any other reason~ those remn1ning on the jo'b will be able to go ahead 
with the \vork since the p1•ogram will be clear and definite as to what work 
has yet to be completed. 
Then too, if a partner of the auditing firm wants to lmow how much time 
a section of the vork takes, (such as the time to audit the cash book), the 
senior has simply to refer to his program for the answer. Or, if the partner 
wants to h.-no:., to v1hat extent the Voucher Register is audited, the audit 
program is again made use of. 
Likewise, if there should be a controversy in court about some matters 
on the job, the audit program is invaluable as a means of answering a 
million and one questions about the audit which the opl'-osing attorney will 
always ask in an effort to show that the prosecuted auditor 'doesn't !now 
what he did, or when he did it, and so on. Obviously, if a real audit 
program exists, the auditor's ansv7er&;\7ill"be f?O qui~lc·t~d:: Q.~:t;i~i~e : ns . to 
destroy the prosecuting lavzyer's attempt to discredit the auditor before 
the eyes of the jury. 
Finally, one more use for an audit J?rogram will be st ated, although 
many other reasons for one could be given. The audit program · is a great 
help to a. nev.; (another) senior as shovling the extent of the auditing which 
the previous senior in charge of the engageuent considered necessD.ry. Of 
course, as the auditing procedure on the same audit for tv1o successive 
periods should vary in certain important respects, the ne\v man will still 
have to do his ~Ill thirucin~ . Nevertheless, the prior audit progrr~ is 
always -a. -.:.r olcorne d model. 
77. See Plate 6. 
78. See Plate 7. 
79. See Plate 8. 
80. Absence of Prope~JLed~er? - If there is no property le~~er and if 
the auditor is not to analyze the plant accounts for some time prior to his 
m1dit period, he should request the client to draw up a list of the buildinga 
and machinery. 3 This list must give a clear a...11d full description of each 
item, its location·, its approximate cost, and MY other information which the 
auditor may desire. 
From period to period the auditor should change this schedule to accord 
with the facts which his auditing discloses so that at any time he can tell 
what machinet~, for example, is in each department. Although many auditors 
do not checlt: up on the existence of machinery and similar plant items 
(because they feel that the machinery cannot disappear without its being 
noticed through a drop in production), nevertheless, the writer feels that 
it should be checked because he, the writer, kn~vs that machinery4can dis-
O.ppe;ll' withont ~n: aua.ltor' s kno, ring it, especially if he is the type v;ho 
1suporvising seniors. 2A ledger giving tho details of the machinery 
and other f ixed (plant) assets. 3rvithout this list an auditor can not pass 
upon the adequacy of the dopreciat ion ra~ e ( s) ; thus a frame building is NO'l' 
like a briclt:, steel and concrete one. Thus the bookkeeper may debit cash 
and credit miscellaneous income instead of handling it properly through the 
reserve and asset accounts. 
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does all of his auditing in tho office. 
81. S:lstem .of Int~.rnal Check.-- It the writer were ·to emphasize several 
things more than the. others, he would . certainly include the discussion of 
the system of internal check (see section 28 and section 106) among them, 
because upon this point turns the quest.ion as to whether or not a strict 
balance sheet or a more detailed audit is required. 
A good system of internal check exists where etlch clerk carries on 
a branch of the work only part way. At this point another clerk pic:r;s it up 
and pushes it on a little further, and so on, throughout a series of clerks 
until the '\vorl<:: is finished. By .this procedure the work of one clerk dove-
tails into that of her successor, and, as no one clerk controls a co!Ilfllete 
branch of the office work, there is 11 ttle or no opportunity for error or 
fraud. 
As has been emphasized previously, a strict balance sheet audit is 
proper only \7hen the audito:r is satisfied with the adequacy of the $ystom of 
internal check. If the system is deficient in any respect, tho auditor must 
do some detailed. auditing at that point. Thus the method of preventing 
fraud and errors in the matter. of ca sh receipts may be satisfactory, whereas 
the method of malting expenditures mny be poor, as when, for exar.nple, the 
tren.surer does not insist on seeing an approved vou,chor for each check that 
he .is asltod to sign by the chief accountant, or signs checks· in advance. 
82. Wor:¥~ She-et.-- At an ero-ly date the auditor may possibly assign to 
a semi-senior tho job of pulling off the trial balance of the gonora.l ledger 
on to a Work Sheet (plates 9, 10, and li). As a rule, a work sheet shows 
the names of the ledger accounts, the ledger pages of the accounts, the 
analysis sheet numbers, the final bal::mce sheet of last period, the present 
preclosing trial balance, the auditor's adjustments, tho profit and loss 
items, and the balance sheet items. 
After the pre-closing trial balance for the cur:cent yoar has ·oeen 
drawn off on to the Work Sheet, all items should be traced into the bCJ.lanco 
sheet, if one is prepared, to prove among other things, that no contra 
assets or liabilities have been 01nitted from it. Moreover, the auditor 
should see that the assets and the liabilities imve been grouped in tho 
same manner both at the b~Jginning and at the end of the pel'iod. 
As to the necessity for shmving last period's figures on the work sheet, 
it may be said, . nnd indeed emphasized, thr~t such a procedure permits the 
auditor to dotect any accounts closed during the year. Of course, those 
which have been opened. after the begin.'1ing of the period and closed before the 
end of it can be ascertained only by a careful scrutiny of the current general 
ledger from cover to 'cover, including a review of any previous lodger closed 
out dudng the pc::Jriod.l To ropeat, it can not be assumed that accounts Which 
are closed a t the end of a period have no be<ll"ing upon the company's fina."1cial 
posit ion. 
Finally, tmd most important, the auditor can quicldy ascertain the major 
changes2tha t have tru:en plaCE) during the audit period by ccmparing this 
period's figure with that for last pe1•i'od. Or, a preliminary statement of 
application of funds should. be prepared. 
Thus, as the auditor goes down the trial balance he may must to himself 
sorntr;;hat as follmvs: My! v;hat a drop in the cash posit ion% I wonder Hhy? What 
makes the AccotUit Receiv~blo so large? Are the collections poor or are tho 
sales larger this period? (Then turni:og to the sa les account) No, · the sales 
1' . .. . . 2~ ~ 
"If there tt.re loose-:::J.enf general 1~dcers, the tr<~~sf~r~btndoi•s' s·hould b€t 
8~c . mi:1od ·:-mel t :i,;:  _i:lmiti11y tr~n1 -eaian~~ ~<? 91~ revimied to disclose a.ny - acc6ili~ts 
th2-t may h.::1ve been r emoved. from the current•leugers." -F.W.Thornton. 
See Appendix C, Sec. 8-*3· 
A ~ ·/ORK SifriET {1st TYPE) PLATE 9 8-15 
The Smith Company 
71ork Sheet - Audit for Year Ending Dec. 31, 1929 
R.IJason 
1-lQ-30 
Left Half (Columns 1 - 8) 
Ledger __ Name of Accountu.___ Adj. T.B. Trial Balance AdJ"!7atments..;l929 
Page Dec.31,l928 Dec.31,_1929 Dr. Cr. 
1 Petty Cash 1506.50 1000~00 . ~) 
2 . Second National Bank 158309.40 185917.63(1) 467.15 (15) 
3 Accounts Receivable- Trade 397617.43 381955.48(8) 3215.41 2110.62 
4 
5 
Col. 9 
Final Balance 
Dec.31 1929 
1000.00 
186384.78 
383052.27 
Col. 10 
Analysis Sheet. 
No. 
A 
A 
B 
Right Half (Columns 9 - 16) 
Col. 11 Col. 12 Col.l3 Col.14 Col.l5 Col.l6 
Remarks 
This year the fund was kept on the imprest 
system. 
83. E;pl?.nation and Comments.-- This plate shows the first three items 
of a series of work sheets. It illustrates .a very common procedure whereby at 
least four separate sheets are used: one each for the balance sheet, and the 
profit and loss qebit balances; ru1d one each for the balance sheet, and the 
profit and loss credit balances. Hence only one column is needed for a trial 
balance. 
Notice again that the trial balance fig..1res for the prior period (here 
for the year ending 12/31/28) are an essential part of every well drawn up 
work sheet. Some auditors, when making a balance sheet audit, list in this 
column only the balance sheet items as of the close of the last period, but 
the writer favors including the profit and loss items as well. In his 
opinion a courpari son of these figures for the two :periods is an essential aid 
in conducting a balance sheet audit. For example, it is just as important to 
compare this period's depreciation charge with that of last period as it is 
to noto the increa se in the machinery account over the figure for the priox 
period. Again,-it is just as essential to compare the sales of the two 
periods as it is to compare the totals of accounts ruceivable for the two 
periods. 
It is the writer's opinion tha t as the auditor never knc1.vs at what point 
fraud or orror is going to shmv up, and, as he knows tha t many of the profit 
and loss accounts are v ery intimately bound up with tho' ba lance sheet 
accounts, he cnn ill afford to ov erloolr this very ~nluable method of scruti-
nizing the accounts for errors and fraud. Moreover,-if the auditor compa rGs 
all of the accounts, both prof it and loss as well as ba lanco sheet accounts . 
he is using one of the b est lmovm methods of analyzing the business. The 
bases for important construutive suggestions are very often discerned by 
just such a comparison analysis as this one. 
The column headed "Analysis Sh<...v.t :iJolshows the page letter of the 
schedule which analyzes the account listed on that line: thus, schedule B 
analyzes Accounts Rec e ivable - Tra de. 
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EXPLANATION OF PJ,ATE 10 
A womr SHEET (2d. type) 
THE P. S. SMITH CORPORATION' 
Work Sheet - December 31, 1929 
84. Explanation and Comments.- Plate 10 consists of three sections 
taken at random from page 2 of a group of tvro work sheets. 
When the auditor arrived·, the books had been closed, so that only a 
post closing trial balance (i.e. only balance sheet accounts were op8n) 
could be taken. For this reason the auditor reversed thG closing entries 
found in the generul journal and placod them in thu col~ headed 1929 
Closing Entries, and thereby secured a Before Closing trial balance by 
combining the post closing trial balance and the reversed closing entries. 
(The business had no trial ba lance of aey ldnd). 
Note that the totals of each work she et are not forwarded to the next 
work sheet. They axe listed on the last work sheet, and added to make the 
grand tot al. By this method a mistaJw in, or the alteration of, a total 
of any sheet will r equire only throe changes no matter hovv many sheet s are 
in the unit; • t-.c, the erroneous total, ~his total foruarded on the last 
sheet, and the grand total. 
~--- --
A WORK SHEET (2d TYPE) PLATElO 
) .. 
S Miller 
The P.S.Smith Corporation 1/l0/30 
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--------·---Work ~he~t- D~cem~er 31,_2..?29 - ---· Page ~-~_hj_Eit _E.__ 
L E F T H A L F ( Columns 1-8 ) 
1928 
Adjusted 1929 Roversod 
Before Closing Post Closing 1929 
Accmlnts Acct Trial Balance Trial Balance Closing Entries 
_________ i __ E_r.:_ _ -~ _C:!:• ____ DE,• ____ C.!:,• ____ D.!:,· ___ .Q_r.!. __ 
Omissions Onissions 
surplus--- -183----- -13176.96-- ~~-- -1o4187716 -91o1o72o-----
Purchases 204 179304.60 197603.20 
Freight-in 205 2986.51 2407.30 
Rent Exuense 206 10300.00 10300.00 
---~----------- - -----------------------Omissions Omissions 
sales----- 3o1- - ·-- -355146.3o-·------ --------- -3571o9.3o-
Returned Sales 302 3427.39 2864.29 
Interest Income 303 1467.30 1329.01 
---omissions--------------~-- ·--- Cio.is-~ions--- ·------
'Total "This-Page- -26o3o9.4o-439327."8o =----_-_- 1o4I87716 :_:_:_:_-:_:_:_::_: 
Total Page 1 548693.20 369674.80 402329.08 298141.92 421015.42 421015.42 
Grand Total 809002.60 809002.60 402329.08 402329.08 421015.42 421015.42 
R I G H T H A L F ( Columns 9-16 ) 
Col. 9 Col. 10 Col. 11 Col.l2 Col. 13 Col. 14 Col. 15 Col. 16 
1929 
Before Closing Auditor's 1929 1929 
Trial Balance Adjustments Profit and Loss Balance Sheet 
Dr. Cr. Dr. Cr. Dr. Cr. Dr. Cr. 
---- -oiiiissions-------------- o ·tlissions- ------- ----
--- :-- -i3i76-.~96(2)129io.52---- ------------ -i291o:-52 -13176:-96 
197603.20 197603.20 . ..., 
2407. 30 2407. 30 
10300.00 10300.00 
-------- omTssfons------------ -omissions------ ----
--- -- 3571o9:-3o ·-- - (14) -i34o7 :-6o- - -:- -37o516.-9o-- - - ---- --
2864.29 2864.29 
1329.01 1329.01 
- - - - - ·- ~Omi ;s l ons- - - - - - - - - - - Om iss ions - - - - - - - - - - - - -
:Profit-ior-1929------------ -91o1o:-2o------ ·---- -91o1o:-2o 
433218.76 533238.84 23681.41 3986.02 439298.76 530308.96 12910.52 13176.96 
402329.08 302309.00 45798.39 65493.78 - -- - - -- - 400439.34 309162.70 
835547.84 835E'47.84 694,79.80 69479.80 530308;,96 530308.96 413349,86 413349.86 
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show about the same amount as for last period. It looks as if I'll .ha.ve to 
be more carefUl than usual in si:qing up the bad debts ~ However, 1'11 first 
compare Nov-ernber and December sales with the amount last year; it may be 
that the rise is due to large increases in the sales for these two months. 
Then too it 111 be advisable to .compare the Shipping Record with the sa.les 
Book and see if some of the January shipments have been treated as December 
31st sales. 
The inventories compare favorabl~ with last year's. But look at the 
increase in the Prepaid Assets account% I guess they have deferred ·some 
advertising expenses, just as they told me last year they were thinking of 
doing. I kno:1 I'm due for a "tough bnttle" here. Even when the amount is 
fain3.lly a gr eed upon, I'll have another "sweet job" in getting it placed 
among the "Other Assets".l 
Well, so the new addition to PLANT ... F cost them !jpl50,000 ln buildings 
and $310,000 in machinery. Bett er get Harper to analyze those accounts 
right away so they'll be finished in ample time before we leave here. Etc., 
Etc., Etc, 
83. See Plate 9. 
84. Se e Plate 10. 
85. See Plate 11. 
86. ~Plate 12. 
87. Individual_ ScQ.~<!ule?-- As n. rule, the senior auditor, himself, will 
head up the individual arJD.lysis sheets, and index them to the trial balance 
(or other figures) on the work sheet before assigning them to his subordinates 
for c ompl et ion~ 
In order to cntch some of the accounts which may have been closed4 during 
the period, and especially in order to see that the opening fi gures in the 
ledger are the ones which were there last period, the senior should make the 
opening entry on each one of tho analysis sheets from the closing figQre as i t 
appears on t he work sheet o:f l ast period. 
88. Se e Plate 13. 
89. Checkin;:~ Books of _Original_]!~nt.!..Y__nnd the ·General Led r;~.r.·--As a 
certain amount of checking of the books of orig inal entry has to be done on 
every audit, the senior can safely start the juniors in on the c~sh book , 
vouche r re Gister, sales book, nnd so on. Since the last month of the audit 
period is al\mys one of the months selected for complet e testing and scrutiny, 
the juniors c:111 be assigned th,: t month to begin Hith, and later such other 
months as the senior may choose as a · result of his analysis of tho system of 
internal check and other matters. 
At this time, it may be pointed out that in a strict balance sheet 
audit, it is not customary (for many auditors) to check tho postingn to the 
1E. G, A Naj or radi 6 broadcc1st in November and December the benefits of 
which the clieht BELIEVES will be carried over into the first four months of 
the nex.t ye:J..r . 2As to ownership of Working Papers, see Ipswich Mills v 
Dillon which is cited at the end of this chc1.pter~ 3sometimes, however, 
t he indexing is not done until tho aud it is completed. 4All accounts 
opened and closed during th e yec~ must be nnalyzed. Thus an officer may 
continually pay up his loans just before the end of the year a nd than re-
borrow .just a fter the first o-r tho year. 
j 
EX...'='L.A.!l.AT I ON OF PLATE 11 
A WORK SHEET (3d type) 
THE W.ATJE!~ C (lAP ANY 
Worlc Sheet 
Audit For the Year Ending December 31, 1929 
85. E;planation and Comments.-- This plate sh~vs sections (selected 
at r andom) of the four pages composing a complete set of work sheets. 
The accounts were drawn off in the order of assets, liabilities, 
networth, income, and expense, --the mounts being put in the two columns 
headed- Trial Bal~•ce December 31, 1929. 
The figures for December 31, 1928 were t aken from the worlc sheet made 
last y ear. These figures (i.e. those for the prior period) ought to appear 
on every wark sheet for, ~nang other things, they are useful in catching 
change s in account classifications. The writer prefers hawing these fignres 
placed in the last two columns of the shoet because they will then be 
directly opposite the final figures for the current period. 
Plat e 12 gives the details of the auditor's adjustments shovvn in the 
two adjustment columns. 
The offsetting entries for adjustments 11 and 12 appear on sections 
of the work sheets not ·shmm here. 
Finally, it may be noted that when the books are closed prior to the 
audit, a good plan is to prepare the Work Sheets in t '<it o sections; one will 
consist of the balance sheet accounts and balance in itself; the other will 
consist of the profit and loss accounts and balance in itself. The 
ba lancing amount on each of these t•<f o sections will be, o:f course, the 
current profit or loss. 
} 
I 
\. 
' 
' 1 
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A WORK SHEET ( 3d typo) PLATE 11 
The Watjen Company 
E. Price 
.l~'l-30--
Work Sheet for the Year Ending December 31,1929 
Name of Accounts 
_ __ _.L_E_ F -2. H A L F.__,.-:---:---,--,--~~-=--==--=--=--=--:-:-­
Ledger Analysis 1928 Adjust ed T.B. 1929 Trial Balance 
Page ffi1eet Dr. Cr. Dr. Cr. 
Number 
Cash-First National Bank 1 
" National City. ·Bank 3 
Accounts Rec. -Trade 5 
" " ·-Other 7 
Notes Rec.- Trade 9 
Omissions 
Accounts Payable -Trade 65 
Mort gage Payable 80 
emissions 
Common Capital Stocl: 
1st Pfd Cwn. 6% StoCk 
2d Pfd. 8% Stock 
Capital Surplus 
Earned Surplus 
Omissions 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
- - --
Sales - Rug Dept 149 
Sales -Furniture Dept. 153 
Omissions 
Purchases . - Rug· Dept . 
Purchases- FurniDept. 
Omissions 
198 
203 
( 1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
(4} 
(5 )• 
{37) 
(38) 
(81) 
(82) 
(83) 
(84l 
(85) 
To Balance Profit and Loss for 1929 
Total this page 4 
Total Page 1 
11 2 
" 3 
Grand Total 
15301.40 
10903.25 
50302.29 
760.30 
350.00 
- -- -
35307.40 
58157.78 
5298.16 
23309.07 
45207.54 
1506.80 
Omissions 
23107.49 
50000.00 
Omissions 
100000.00 
50000.00 
25000.00 
3000.00 
10051.28 
Omiss ions 
57609.40 
98140.33 
Omissions 
Omissions 
37302.67 
63276.89 
55302.43 
50000. 00 
100000.00 
50000.00 
3000.00 
8309.46 
60376.76 
10390&3. 40 
243474.16 ---·--- 205300.06 --- ---
323687.40 109307.43 354907.30 108404 .35 
253176.30 249134.60 
2041?77.83 7099".60 209768.01 
567161.56 567161.56 567306.96 567306.96 
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A work Sheet (3d type) 21ate 11 
The Watjen Company 
Work Sheet for the Yt3ar Ending December 31, 1929 
~---- _JL]_J}_H T JLU. F (Co1urnns11 --16) 
1 1929 Balanc~ Sheet 
Auditoi·"s -AdjustDl...;nts .. ·, · c" 1929 Profit and Loss 
- , Dr • . ~ .. :. _...:.C~r.~..._----- · Dr. . Cr. ·----~-----~Or:..•;,___ 
(12) 1709.30 
(24) 11578.00 
aege.lo 
25018.37 
56785.54: 
1506.80 
_______________________ (~0.12. ,gort.lo.n .Q.f_Page 11 ... __ _ 
. 0 M I S S I 0 N S 
------ {1o)-·24o4.39 .... ---------- ·---------- - . 57766.8z-
soooo.oo 
_________ · ____ ·- _____ __ l !Olt.Qm_P .. 2.rli£n_of fa_ge_1_) ____ _ 
OMISSIO :t-rs ' -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ro~ooo-;ou 
soooo.oo 
3000.00 
8309-46 
-· ___________________ (_M~d.=.P.Q.r,ii.Q.n_o.f J:age_21 ______ _ 
0 M I S S I 0 N S 
---------------------------------------(24) 11578.00 ,; 71954.?6 
103907.40 . 
______________________ l ~0.12. ~o,rtlo!! Qf_Page .£ 1 ____ _ 
0 M I S S I 0 N S (lo)-z4o4.39---------- 397o7 .. o6-------------------
(11) 6309.24 69586.13 
__________________ _; ___ {_L.§:s_i .£o.!:tlo_g .Q.f_P~ .i l ___ _ 
0 M I S S I 0 N S 
----------------------------------------
2303'7.39 23037.39 
10370.49 12530.47 215678.43 
22306.60 17642.18 367244.95 97302.45 
16003.91 14762.21 1209.60 246905.11 
15330.93 13077.07 7803.20 245309.42 
58011.93 58011.93 246519.02 246519.02 367244.95 3672t!4. 95 
l 
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Work 
Sheet 
No. 
198 
65 
AUDITOR'S AD .. TUSTIN'G ENTRIES (FOR PLATE 11) PI.J.!T_E 12 
Ana.lysi s 
Sheet 
No. 
The V/atjen Company 
Adjusting Entries 
Audit for the Year Ending December 31,1929 
(10) 
Dr. 
# 
BB2 
Purchases- Rug Dept. 2404.39 
Accounts Payable -T1•ade (M.R. Smith) 
To include Vo.#l-673 in 1929 purch~ses being 
datecl 12/26/29. Goods were received on 
12/31/29 per Receiving Record- page 814 line 
18, Due to an unexplainable slip-up, the 
voucher was not recorded until Jan. 1930. 
The goods were entered on 12/31/29 on 
perpetual invontory card #6.503A 
(ll) 
203 :fl: Purch~J.scs - Furniture Dept. 6309 • 24 
206 - # 
5 
149 
Cl 
* 
Purchases -Glassware Dept. 
To correct an error in distribution in the 
v. Register on page 171, vo.#781. The 
fi.§.lre was placed in tho Glassware column 
whereas it should have bean in tho Furniture column. 
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Omissions Onissions 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
(24) 
Accounts Receivable - Trade 11578.00 
S~les - Rug Dept. 
To take up 1929 snlos r ·ecorded in the Sales 
Boolc (pnge 909) in 1930. These items could 
not have boon included in the inventory 
because they wqre shipped Dec. 31st as per 
Shipping Record (page 712), whereas the 
inventory was taken on Jan. 1, 1930. 
Mr. Peterson $700.00 Page 909 Ins. #2175 
Mrs .Rose 10878-.oo " " 2176 
Total $11578.00 
F.Sta.c~;r 
Cr. 
2404.39 
6309.24 
11578.00 
86. Explanation and COmments.- Every adjustment that tho auditor lll.D.kes 
on his Adjusting Entries sheet should be indexed both to the Trial Balance 
Work Sheet and to the purticular Analysis Sheets concerned, and. vice-·versa. 
The most important point for the auditor to watch in preparing the 
adjusting entries is to make certain that his explanations are adequate. 
Poor and inadequate ex:planat ions have caused a.udi tors a tremendous nmount 
of annoyance, worry, and difficulty. No explanation can bo too clear. 
The reader should note that not all of the auditor's adjusting entries 
will necessarily be adopted by the client, hence the auditor's certificate 
mey not read that the balance sheet n.nd/or profit and loss statement are in 
agreement with the books of account. This is NOT an important consideration 
however. Moreover , the auditor will very likely he-we certain adjustments 
which he will not ask the cliont to make ; e.g. an adjustment transferring the-
small "normal" credit balances in the individual accounts receivable in the 
Customers' Ledger to individual accounts payr.ble in the Creditors ' Ledger. 
A SCH.E.'DUI.Jil PLATE 13 
Eddy and Wood, Inc. 
Furniture and Fixtures·· 
Audit for tho Year Ending April 30, 1930 
Date Ref. Creditor Explanation 
1929 
4/30 Balance per G/L and per our audit report 
5/17 Vll4 
e/14 V748 
4/3 
Warren Bros. 14 chairs 
Osborne & Williams 1 dask lamp 
Burroue;hs adding mach ina re·t ired #68143291 
J326 (N'ew machine purchased. $50 allowance) 
A. Roc. 50 
· R. Depr 360 _ 
410 
===--
Balance per G/L 
Adjustment #18, Burroughs add~ machine 
expensed in account *168 V1986 
Final balance per G/L and our audit report 
To 
8-23 
Flving 
5-7-30 
(K) 
Dr. Cr. 
14329.18 
120.00 
34.19 
410.00 
14483.37 410.00 
410'.00 
14073.37 
495.00 Adj.=/1:18 
14568.37 
B/S 
88. Explanation and Comments.-- As can be seen by an e:x:aminati.on of the 
various plates shown herein, there is no particular form which an analysis 
schedule should take. There is always plenty of scope for ingenuity. 
The essential quqlities of a good schedule are clearness, completeness, 
and bravity. 
A schedule should be headed up with the name of the place being audited, 
the name of the account, etc. being analy.zed, and the length or the audit 
period. The one who prepares the schedule should also sign his name (or 
initials), and the date on which the work was done. (This may just as well be 
done on the schedule in addition to putting them on the audit program.). 
Note that the auditor took his opening balance frcm the work sheet (or 
audit report) of last per 1od in order to prove that the books had not been 
altered since then. 
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general ledr;er. This i s not a r o.dic a l procedure at all when one stop s t o 
remember t i·1at in drawing up th e various scilec.i.ules which analy ze t he balance 
sheet accounts, the aud itor does the equivalent of checkin '~ the postings , 
and foot i ng the accounts. For example, in analyzing the Furni t ure and 
Fixtures a ccount, the auditor 1N111 tr r.; ce ea.Gh entry in t h e ac Gount ba ck 
into a book of orig inal entry in order to get the number, e t c :. of the 
supp orting voucher. Furthermore, he will add his analysis schedule to see 
that its balance agrees with tha t of the ledger account. lit s·llOrt, to 
repe a t, he ha s checked the postings and fo oted the account. 
In many detailed audits all of the profit and loss a ccounts in the 
general led;:::er are checked. Ho.vever, it is very · common indeed for the 
audi. t or to rely on a t est ch eck of these ledger postings. Likewise, in a. 
det a iled audit, the entries in th e customers' and in the creditors' ledger s 
are usua lly t ested somewhat ext ensively. A number of accounts should be 
selec t ed, some at r r:;ndom and some with a purpose in mind , (.;.--such as 
lar(re acc ounts~ overdue account s , a ccounts v;rith credit be.lan·ces, irregula r 
accounts, e tc.) 12£~ complete test. Th~t is, all of the entries therein 
should be checlred bo.ck TO books of orig inal entry. In addition to this 
checking , some other items should be tra ced FROM books of original entry 
into the ledger accounts. 
90. Confi:rma t ions t--Jus t as soon as the auditor knows definitely wha t 
he vmnt s to · confirm, he should. prepare and send out the confirma tion letters 
(Plates 35 , 36 and G4) so that he may have the replies in hand before he 
finishes the audit. 
Many audi t ors are so lax in this matter t hat some of the repli es are 
not received u.~til after the report has been mailed to the client. If such 
a confirmat ion lett er should fail to agree with t h e auditor's fi g""Ures, the 
auditor would cert ainly be in a very tight place. 
As to a stock met hod of remedying such an awltward situation, there is 
none, Each p ar ticular ca se will require a different handling. But one 
thing can be foretold with cer t td nty. The penalty of losinf; one's auditing 
reputation in the conmnmi ty will be exacted, even though money dmnages are 
not involved. 
On the other hand, t he inexperienced auditor may send ou t his con-
firmation letters too soon. Further auditing r.fl[ly revea l quest ions that 
ought to have been a. slced. Of course, they can always be asked., but a series 
of r equests will not i mpre ss t he r ec eiver (such ns a bc!n.lker) as being the 
work of an auditor who knows hi s business • 
.As t he reput ation (if tru e and merited) of an auditor is his ch i ef 
ass et, it behooves an asp iring senior audito:t' to pay a t tent ion to the 
impressions he giv es of himself to others. 
91. Minutes.-- AS a rule the minutes of the board of ·directors, of the 
speci al conu:Jlittees, and of t he stockholders will be abstra cted by the senior 
beco.use of their extreme importance. 
If it is a first 11udit, the minutes of the opening sessions ought to 
be r evi ewed as r,, vc.luabl e me ans of get t ing ac·quaint ed with the purposes 
::md founder s of tho business. In fact, if it is possible or at all f easible, 
all of the minutes since the or{:,"8.nizntion date, ourrht to bo scrutinized 
r ather thoro,l ghly. In ·any event, the minut e for the period under audit must 
be r ead in det a il, and adequate notes must be t alren. 
Among the more ih1p ortant things which are often found in the directors' 
minutes of a business concern are as follows: elect ion of the officers; 
the amount of sa laries t o be received by each executive; the au t horization 
See A})~)endix C, Sec. 7 -#2 
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of the purchase of any property (either tangible or intangible) for stock; 
authorization of the valuation of such property; the planning of bond and 
stoCk issues; declaration of dividends; appropriations of surplus; authoriza-
tion of major additions and betterments; authorization of contracts for the 
acquisition of other co~porations or interests therein; authorization of 
special bo~uses; authorizattons to settle suits in litig'cJ.tion; authoriza-
t ions for the sale cf pla.nt property; authorizut ion fqr the m~dng of 
contracts for large :purchnse c ornmi tmeuts; authorizations to start court 
action on infringe~ents of patent or other rights; authorizations for the 
settling or contesting of additional tax assessrn.ents; authorization for the 
ret h·ement of a stock issue, U."ld so on. 
In the case of universities, hospitals, and similar institutions, the 
directors' minutes will acknowledge gifts, bequests, etc., and give a brief 
·excerpt of the speci fie purposes of the donations. · In this way the auditor 
can verify the amount recorded in the cash book, 3Ild see to it that the 
l . 
funds are applied 35 their donors requested. 
The minutes of special committees are oft'en just as important as those 
of the board of directors, but some auditors fail to see it that way.. If 
such auditors should ever be required to testify before a court on this 
matter, there is no doubt but what the auditors would be charged with gross 
negligence. That is, in the writer's opinion it is not optional for an 
auditor to review the minutes of special co~nittees. They must be examined. 
The minutes of the stockholders will show the election of the 
directors, the changes in the by-laws, the authorization to dissolve, the 
authorization to consolidate, the accaptanc~ or rejection of the directoz·s' 
plans to issue additional stock, and other basic matters in respect to which 
the dec is ion is solely with the stockholders. 
92. See Plate 14. 
93. See Plate 15. 
94. The Charter.-- It is importn.nt for the auditor to aslc for, and 
examine the charter in order to see that the business is renlly n _corporation. 
Some individuals, it must. be confessed, are not ar,.nre of the fact thut it is 
necessnry to get a charter from the st t~te in order to be incorporated. Aga in, 
as the charter shoYiS the pC7i,rers of the bus mess, the !!mount of stoCk 
authorized, etc., this document must be ex~:unined,- and the earlier the bettor. 
95. By-Lnws.--.As the by-lnws g ive the dutien o~ the vurious officers, 
the auditor must make an abstrr.J.ct of them for his working papers so as to be 
in a posit ion to kncm who has the right to take charge of the security trr.ns-
nctions, who has the pcwer tQ sign checks, who has the pcwer to sign con-
tracts, who has povver to sign notes and drafts, and so on.l 
Of course, as these powers are often a1 tared from t irne to time, the 
auditor must look through the Minutes for these changes. 
96. C~pital Stock.--At an early date, the provisions of the different 
classes of capital stock should be drawn off on working papers. For example, 
if the.re are several classes of preferred stock, their respective r-ights will 
have to be clearly analyzed for otherwise the auditor v,r ill not know if the 
provisions thereof have been lived up to. This investigation is absolutely 
necessary since the auditor owes this duty to the stockholder; everi if he 
were engaged direct by the directors or officers. 
lrn .practice the fact that ''K" signs the ch.ecks is taken by the auditor 
as evidence, without referring to the by-laws, that "K" is authorized to do 
so; and so on. 
8-26 EXCKU)TS FRO}f, DIRECTOHS' MINtJirES PLATE 14, . 
Crosby and Wright 
Directors' Minutes 
Audit for the Six Months Ended April 30,1930 
Goldsm.i th 
5-7-30 
Checked To 
By ____ _ 
K-2 :PLAi'l"T E '·,'TATER 'l'OV/ER 
t;~s . 11/17/29 Accepted. the bid. made by Osborne & Pratt to build a new water 
~ .. ' . tower for i~28147. 00 on the roof of building AFB-5 at Plant E 
DD-5 
w. s. 
COMMON DIVIDEliD #48 
12/4/29 Declared quarter/1y dividend of 4% t o stockholders of record 
as of 12/31/29, paiJUble 1 15/30 
Payr o 11 p. 14 7 PERSOlTNE~ EXPEIJT 
IDJ AuthorizLd a ))O:rsouilel manager at not more than ~5000 per annum. 
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Omissions Omissions 
- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Payroll MR .lG!lOuGH RETIRED 
p.l79 Authorized the retirement of Mr. H.M.Keot'l.gh, chief d~rer, age 70 , 45 
1Jl.S. years service , at pension of ~~240 per month for life stru.·ting 12/1/29 
Payroll 
p.816 
w. s. 
OFFICERS ELECTED FOR 1930 
President -R.M. Sal is bury $4000 Trea.s. - L1 .1,7ilson $18000 
V .P:c es. s. Sal is bury $18000 Sec 'y-R. Cochrane :;?1800~ 
J 179 
DD-5 
P.T 
Gen~ ManaGer - H. E.Jord.o.n :p2000 
CONTINGENCY RESERVE CLOSED OUT TO SURPLU~ 
Authorized the transfer of the Contingency Reserve of $50000 back 
into Earned Surplus. 
4/15/30 None of the act ions talcen at this meeting concern us. 
RIGHTS ON COMMON STOCK 
4/30/3·0 As of 6/30/30 ri{1lts are to bo issued to common stockholders 
in tho ratio of one rig-ht for e ach five shDres held. One right and 
$ 100 are r equi red for each new shnr o of co;;l'ilOn stock. 
92. Explanation and Comments.- This -plato is from u s ori os of pages of 
cxcurpb.:: of Directors' Minutes of a single audit . 
Only those transactions which have a bearing on the accounts or 
position of the cora.pany are abstracted. 
rTote that a brief heading is given .to each excerpt . 
The initials under tha ''Ch ecked To;" column mean that these persons 
(auditors) have v erified those items in the financial r ecords. Thus Walter 
Sullivan (w.s.) identified the cooling tower authorization with audit 
schedule K2, whicl). is entitl e d, "Additions to Buildines ." 
·when th oro is a meeting but nothing of i up orta nce to the auditor 
occurs, he should neverthel e ss, note the meeting and tna t fnct. If ho 
referenc e is made to it, some one (or even the auditor hinself at a later · 
dat e ) may wonder if he ovorloolwd that meeting. 
Checlrcd 
To 
and 
By 
KK 
R.M.S. 
EXCERPTS FROM~ STOCKHOLD:BIRS' MINUTES PLATE 15 
Lang ru1d L ongev inc, Inc. 
St ockho1ders' Minutes 
Audit for tho Year Ending Nov. 30, 1929 
DIRECTORS ELECTED 
Ramsd.nlo 
12-14-29 
R. Willimrts, Pet or Lang, s. Lang, M. Longovinc, N. Warren, 
T. Simpson, H. Marst ers 
AUDIT REPORT 
Our 1928 'audit r eport is read and accepted 
E.~. & Co. are ret a ined as the 1930 auditors 
Omissions Omissions 
C OMhlON STOCK INCR..~$ED 
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12/17/29 Authorized tho issuing of $250,000 ( ~50 par) of additional 
comrnou stock through o.m efforts. 
PENSION FmiD 
Vot ed to roquest th o Board of Directors to consider tho matter of 
os tabJ. ishing a pens ion fund, and tho r et iremont of age d employees 
of long service • 
.-C..;:;OI;;.;:.l::::B-=I""'N""'.A:.:::.T-=Ic..:::O""N'-"'W-=I..:.'L'.:..:H"---.::.::H:.:...:• F. GlliiJBN., nrc. 
- . 
Motion to consolidn .. te with R.F.Grebe , Inc. was defeated. 
93. Explanation and Comments.- This plat t:t show·s the nature of it ems to 
be abstracted from the stockholders' minutes. 
Note the different type of function exercised by the stockholders from 
that of the board of directors (Plate 14). 
Moreover, without an analysis of the :provisions or- all of the classes 
of ca pi tnl stoclr:, t ·he auditor would be negligent in giving an unqua.lified 
certificate reading , "And, I Hereby Certify, that in my opinion the above 
bc:.lance sheet is a t rue and correct presento.t ion of the financial condition 
of the Gooch and Hollhvell Cotton Corpora tion n.s at February 28,1930." 
For example, a :;revision in the prefm:'red steele might show that the dividend 
liability to the corwnon stockholders is illegal because the net quiclc assets 
are below no% of the outstanding preferred stock. 
97. See Plat ~..1.£· 99. Se~ Platp 18. 
98. See P:J:§.te ll· 100. See Plate 19. 
101. See Plate 20. 
102. Contract~.-- Many contracts which the client has entered into will 
not concern the auditor. But if, for example, a contract has been made · -,-
between the president and the board of directors for a salary of $35,000 for 
the next five years, the auditor will note this fact in his working papers 
and check the president's salary against this figure. 
Again, if there is a future contract for the purchase of ;;pl,500,000 
worth of raw materials, that fact deserves the auditor's closest attention 
as to its bearing upon the financial condition of the company. (A full 
discussion of purchase conunitments is t a ken up under that headiug ill the 
chapter on inventories (section 255)) • 
Again, if the corporation had let a contract for a new building cost-
ing ~750, 000 that f act would also interest the auditor because it rneuns 
that the financial structure of the business 1 s g oing to cha nge. Perhaps 
this outlay on plant nill not strain the current posit ion of the business; 
on the other ho.nd, it may do.mage the current ratio considero.bly. At any 
rate, it is n chan~o';e, the effect oi' which is important enough to warrant 
making a note of it either on the balance sheet or in the report. 
In brief, all contracts of any size mlst be very carefully read and 
excerpts must be drawn off on to the v1orlr:iw.; papers. If the auditor over-
looks these documents, he is incompetent~ Uot eve1-y contract will require 
a notation on the balance sheet or a comment in the report, but many of 
them will doubtlesoly be commented on in tbi.s rnam1er. Contracts often 
change the whole color of a statement which has been drawn up merely on the 
basis of the book accounts. 
103. Part11ership Agree~A_ents.--If the client is a partnership, the 
senior himself ou:;·ht to rnalce the abst_ract of the partnership agreement. 
Often he will find therein a parag·raph de:voted to each of the following 
matters: the poners and duties of the severa l partners; the arrangement as 
to partners' salaries, if any; the interest, if any, to be allowed on 
capital accounts or charg ed on drawing accounts; the percent division of 
profit and loss; the provision for drawings, if any; and such other matters 
as the auditor must know about before he can set forth the final equities 
of the partners in the business. 
On many occasions the auditor \·1ill find that no \Vritten partnership 
agreement exists. If so, the auditor can give no better piece of con-
structive advice than to convince the partners that prudence demands tha t 
there be a \'lritten agreement. 
JTIXCERPTS li'.fl.OH Pl:l.OVISIONS OF A PREl<':'".lliRED STOCK Pk\.T~ 16 8-29 
97. ~pl.§:ll.ati ~nd_ Cornments.---Thi s plate is introduced to sh01.v the 
complexity of some preferred stoc}~ issues, and. to prove that unless the aud.i.t, · 
tor exa.inines the various capital stoclt provisions and sees that they are 
carried out, he is grossly neGligent ln certifying that he is presentinG' a 
true and correct e4hibit of the state of the coutpa.ny's affairs. 
•.Varren, Hasldns & Cros"Qx 
7% Prefer red Stock Provisions 
Audit for tl1e Six Months Ending J~. 30, 1928 . 
Richards 
7-8-28 
5'heet 1 
Schedule 15 
Authorized ~~ 3, 000,000 Par .;PlOO Issu-ed ~p2,000,000 Unissuec:;. :,pl,OOO,OOO 
7% cumulative Participating same ratio as common 
Div!_~ends~b~e Q;t~arterly Jan. l.AJ?ril 1, _July 1, Oct. 1========::::::;: 
Preferred As to .Assets.- Iil the event of dissolution the st ocJ::: is entitled 
to $115 per share and accumulative dividends before any distribution may be 
made on . an.y other class of st oclt. 
Sinking Fund.- 10% of the annual net pro·fi ts remaining after the payment of 
all taxes and 7% dividends on this stock. Payments to be made annually, the 
first one to start with the year ended Dec. 31, 1924. The auditors are to 
determine the figure. The fund is to purchase and retire the stock at not 
more than $ 110 per share and accrued dividends. Any unexpended funds can not 
be invested; they must be banked. 
Callable.- The stoolc is callable by lot in whole or in part for the fund at 
any dividend date at :~no per share and accrued dividends on 30 days' notice. 
Nsw Stock.- This i s sue may not be increased without 75% a ffirmative vote. 
The -?,1,000,000 unissued stocl:: may be issued only (1) when the corpora tion's 
consolidat eu ne t assets (depr eciation deducted, and not including patents, 
trademarks or goodwill, but includine the proceeds of this ~~1,000,000) are 
at least tv,ric e the par value of the total issued stocJc (including this 
~1,000,000) and. (2) when the corporation's a.veraee annual n et earnings (as 
certified to by the auditors) for the last five fiscal years preceding such 
issue shall have equalled at least tvvice tht.J annual diviuend. requireul8nts 
of this outstanding stock (including the ~1,000,000 proposed to be issued) 
Cash Dividends.- No cash dividends may b e paid on coi..!ll1I on 
(1) Exc ept out of profits earned after Dec. 31, 1923 
(2) Which will reduce th e net quick assets (to be defined by the 
auditors) below no% of th e preferr ed stock then outst rm d ing . 
(3) \1/h ile any sinking fund p ayment on pref e:aed is in arr ears. 
(4) Until the current -quart erly dividend and all accumulat ed 
divide nds on the pre ferred is paid. 
Omissions Omissions 
.Eo,nded Debt.- No mortgage or funded debt or stock having a priority ove r or 
equality with this stock is to be issued ex cept on consent of 75% of the 
preferred stockholders. The Corporation may however acquire a.ddi t ional 
property subject to existing or purchase-money mort gages or liens. 
Voting.- No voting power except if eight quart erly dividends are in arrears. 
It then has the sol e voting power until only four quart erly dividends are in 
arr ears at which time 1 t has equal voting power p er share 'iii th the common 
stock until all arr ears are fully paid up. 
Auditors.- .Annual audit by C.P. <A. sel ect ed by common stockholders. 
8-30 EXG:emPTS FROM THJ~ PROVISIONS OF A DBBENT1ffiE BOND 
· The Jorl1.an Worcostoi:._Q_qrnpany 
Debenture BO!!~.Rrovis i_ons 
Audit For the Year Ending Oct. 31,1920 
PLATB 17 
Perregeaux 
11-7-20 
Sheet 1 
Scheuule 25 
Authorized :~ 20,000,000 Issued and Outst anding ~pl5,000,000 
B% Sinlcinz fund convertible gold bonds 
Dat ed J&'1. 1,1920 Duo Jan. 1,1970 Int erest Jan. 1 and July 1 
Guarunty Trust Company of \:/i tchi ta, California is the Trust ee. 
Coupon bonds $1000, ~~500, and $100 denominations - Can ·oe registered as to 
principal onl] in r esp ect to the $1000 denominations 
Mortgage._- No addit ion11 l rnortgat~e or pledge of corporations' propert y can be 
made beyond the ~15,000,000 lst mortgage naw existing unless the net earnings 
are equal to at least three times the total int erest chru·s·es includ.ing 
interest on the bonds proposed to be issued, and then at not more than 5o% 
of the cost of the nmv plant a dditions made after January 1,1920. See also 
NET ASSETS, below. 
Notes.- No additional notes or other evidences of indebtedness, other than 
current ac c ounts, a cc eptanc es, etc. oi' not more than one y enr' s maturity 
incurred in the ord inary conduct of business, can be issued. 
Convertible .- The bonds ar & convertible at par v.rith adjuntment of int erest 
and dividends at the option of the holder at any time prior to maturity or 
redemption upon 30 days notiGe to corporation in Class B Common Stoclc. 
Sinkin:-;- Fund.- 2a-J, of the n et income r ernainin3' aft er the payment of all ta:cus 
and int er est on tho 1st ~.uortgage bonds and on thes e oonds (with a minimum 
r etirement per annum of 1/50 of t he bonds outst [l.ndinr.; ) is to bo used to call 
and r etire t hese boncls at not more than 107 11rior to J anuary 1,1940, and 
not more than 105 during the ne::~t 20 years , and at not mor e than 101 during 
the remaining years, plus a ccrued i nter est. The first sinlr: i.ng fund payment 
t o be ba s e d on the fisc a l year ended October 31,1920. 
Omissions Omissions 
Callable.- The bonds are callable b;,r lot as a whole or in part on any 
int erest <iate and on 30 dc.ys notice a t not :uore t han 107 prior to January 1, 
1940, and at not mor e than 105 durine th e next 20 y ears, and a t not mor e 
than 101 during the r eiJiaining years, plus accru ed int e r est. 
Net Assets.- The tot a l net <1sset s sha ll equal 350 per cent of the tot al 
fi xed debt of the corporation. The Plant Properties must be at l east 200% 
of t .he tot a l fixed debt. See :RWRTGAGE, above. 
Current Ass ets.- The curr ent assets must be a t least 20o% of the cur:rent 
li abilitie s be for e and aft er any dividends may be pa id on e ither tho 
preferred or on the common stock. 
98. Explanation and Comment s .--This plate is int roduced (1) to shoH the 
complexity of some bond Drovisions, and (2} to prove to the r eader that unl ess 
an and it or examines the bond indent u res and s ees · that they a re carr i od out, he 
is grossly negligen t in c ertifying tha t h e is pres ent ing a tru o and corr ect 
vi ew of th e finunci o.l condition of t he corporation. 
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EXPLA~ATION OF PLATE 18 
AN IIIDEXED B.ALAJ.TCE SHEET 
THE SEYWARD CORPORATION 
Balance Sheet - December 31, 1929 - 1930 
99. Explanation and Oomrllent..§.·-- Quite often the a.udi tor's working papers 
are indexed (as here) to the co111:pleted final Balance Sheet in addition to the 
Work Sheet. 
Under another common method of indexing, the Balance Sheet is prepared 
on the basis of the client's figures. By the use of additional adjus tment 
columns, these amounts are brought into agreement with the auditor's worldng 
papers. Whe~ this procedure is adopted, the worldng papers will not ·be 
indexed to the Work Sheet. 
An outline of such a Balance Sheet is as follows: 
1929 · 1930 Auditor's 1930 
.tlna.L fRO:t:J@.TY AND PLA~fr per client 
2,208,635.14 (12) 
(15) 
ad.j us tmen t s 
60,146.19* 
33,633.11 
final 
1,129,604.53 Buil~ings 
2, 235,148.22 (A) 
. . . . . 
The following are the analyses of Exhibits A2, A3, and A4. 
t 
L 
Balance January 1, 1930 
Net ~ncome - Exhibit B 
Exhibit A2 
$640,429.15 
8 98~ 941.11 
Total ~ ~1.539;~70~26 
Less-Appropriation to Sinking Fund Reserve 
Appropriation to Fire Insurance Reserve 
Dividends - 7% on Preferred · 
$ 40,000.00 
50,000.00 
~ $8 on c~illnon 
. . 70,p_QOi00 _ . -
160, ooo. 00 .;~. :·~~Q.tl~06 .... 
~1 t 219 t 3~ 0. 26 B&lance Decem·oer 31, 1930 
~- ~ 
A?PRO?RIATED EAP~ED SURPLUS Exhibit A3 
Balance, Jan. 1 
Appropriation 
Obsolete Inventories 
Bal ;;mce , Dec. 31 
Balance, January l 
Depr eciation of Apprecia tion 
Balance, December 31 
# Red 
Contin- Si1iking Fire Tota ~ 
genc~Ji§_;_ _Fund __ Ins~Q.§_- -:--~:----­
$ 140,000.00 $S20 ,000.00 $100,000.00 i l,l60,000.00 
~ 40,000.00 50,000.00 90,000.00 
39,618.24'1r --- 39,618.24:/i: 
~1.00,381.76 :,P96,0,ooo .. oo ~150,000.00 oiP1,210,381.76 
CAPITAL SURPLUS 
.Appraisal 
of 
Plant 
$498,612.49 
28, 311. ogif 
~470. 301 •. 40 
Exhibit A4 
Revaluation 
of 
Goodwill, etc. 
$247,689.04 
-bJ12.9ci 
~244,776.14 
~otal 
$7 46' 301. 53 
31-,223.99. 
~715. 077,54 
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THE SE¥\VARD COR.PORAT ION 
BALANCE SHEET-DECEM.BER 31,1929-1930 
(Subject to the "A'a.di tors I Certificate" and the "Comments rr in theattadh-ed 'lll8:i_')Ort rr) 
ASSETS 
Dec.31,1929 
- J?.B.OPJ.-,,B'~Y 
304436 • 00 A ~ - L~n1d 
Dec.31,1930 
;j"bo· pj;:Air7•( ' :xhibifr :\.,..1!:_ Gross Reserve N . .::=.et~---
. 304436.00 304436.00 
1129604·. 53 B · BU.ncl.-1tigs 
2981637". 41 c ... I:~ci1inery ·;.andJEqu ipnmnt 
20157.12 D · 1?U.r:ni"t1.tre:· v.f.ic~ · Fixtur()s 
20611.51 E ·Aui-o '.''.&:ucks 
2235148.22 901812~47 1333335.75 
.4205467.42 1017629.93 3187837.49 
46482~21 24720.01 21762.20 
48421.00 23765.19 24655.81 
4456446.57 Total 6839954.85 1967927 .6o 4872027 ·.25 
300000.00 F GOODWILL PATENTS and TRADEM.AEK( .Amortized) 2- 304000.49 
580000.00 
113000.00 
G INVESTMENTS in the BECK CORPORATION: 
Common Stock(Par $500000;Bookvalue~630000) 580000.00 
(4o% Control;12% Divi~end) 
First Mortgage 7% Bonds ( Due 19~0 ) 
(Par ~100000; Market $109000) 
113000.00 693000.00 
143012.79 H FIRE INSURANCE FUND(Market$151000) (And Po1icies~5500000)15062l.OO 
SPECIAL DEPOSITS with TRUSTEES: 
4287.12 
397604.87 
I Guaranty Trust Company, Detroit: 
Sinking Fund Cash 
Sinking Fund Investments (Market 
Total in Bond Sinking Fund 
5869.14 
$240680.25)245817.25 
251686.39 
J Equitable Trust Company, New York; 
Contract Guaranty Deposit-Cash 130000.00 381686.39 . 
1339524.58 K 
115000.00 L 
68714.29 M 
356301.04 N 
0 
249812.79 r 
169015.45 
291619.53 
CURRZNT ASSETS: 
Cash-General 
Cash on Deposit for Payment of Dividends· 
Notes Receivable-Trade,Less Reserve57629.12 
1145480.23 
115000.00 
Accounts ,, _, ,, " 286814.17_344443.29 
Inventories(At Cost or Market)~ 
Finished Goods 267189.45 
Work-in-Progress 157012.78 
Materials and Supplies 181193.45 605395.68 
P Advances on Raw Materials :- · · · ,. 
Contracted For (Market889000.) 865300.00 
Due on Contract 452406.09 412893.91 
408600.47 Q, Liberty Bonds(lst 3 l/2;Da.e 1932-47) 86540.50 
(Par 90000-Market e7498) 
14009.51 R Accrued Interest Receivable 17681.12 
38697.83 S Prepaid Expenses 42107.45 2769542.18 
DEFERRED CHARGES TO OPERATIONS: 
26149.23 T Unamortized Discount and Expense on Bonds 
U Deferred Advertising Expenditures 
8691.58 V Experimental Expenditures 
9080487.68 TOTAL ASSETS 
25612.49 
11321.47 
6814.55 43748.51 
9214625.82 
1Replacement value determined by THE PIT APPRAISAL CO. of PROVID~~CE, R.I. us 
at Jan. 1, 1929, pius additions since at cost. 
2As appraised by the Corporation as of Jan. 1, 1929,plus net additions. 
3Taken and priced by the management, and subjected to a critical analysis 
for substantial accuracy by ourselves. 
-----
8-:3:3 
LIABILITIES and CAPITAL 
Deo.3l,l929 
. J..A FIRST MORTGAGE 61k GOLD BONDS (Due 1956) : 
Deo.31,19:30 
2000000.00 Authorized and Issued 
(600000.00) Less-In Sinking FUnd 
2000000.00 
7loooo·.oo 
In Treasury(Pledged) eoooo.oo 79o~oo.oo 121oooo.oo 
BB CONTRACT of PURCHASE- WAJU[HOUSE: 
:320000.00 
50000.00 cc 
45690. ·06 DD 
241051·,12 EE 
51500·, 00 FF 
GG 
Payable at rate of $80000 per aiUlum 
CURRENT LIABILITIES: 
Notes Payable-Banks(Secured byTreas.Bonds) 
Notes,Drafts,and A.ccepMnces~ · . 100856 .• 90 
75000.00 
Accounts Payable-Trade 249476.29 :350333.19 
6% Gold Notes and Interest(Due Feb.l,19:31) 51500.00 
Dividends Payable: . · 
I , 
:35000.00 On Preferred(Dne · J~n;l5,1931) .35(!)QO·.oo 
eoooo.oo on common(D.ue. Jan.l5,19:31) eoooo.oo 1l5ooo·.oo 
61612~61 HH Accrued Payab1es,includirig wages,ta.xes,etc •• 86812~49 
240000.00 
217915.17 II Provision for Maintenance of Machines Sold ·-:396081.42 1074727.10 
1498376.04 JJ UNEARNED REVENUE FR<B SERVICE CONTRACTS 1012457.16 
4001145.00 Total Liabilities 35:37184.26 
CONTINGENCIES; 
{l) The Company has a contingent liability as guarantor 
of the principal ~d interest of $500000 first mortgage 
bonds of the Beck Corporation. 
(2) The Company h~s undetermined liabilities on account 
~ of . unreported drafts drawn by its Asiatic agents for 
:purchases of raw materials under letters of credit the 
unissued balances of which total $25:3187.92. 
(:3) The Company has a contingent liability of $201609.54 
on account of notes and acceptances receivable discounted. 
CAPITAL '' 
CAPITAL STOCK: 
1oooooo.oo KK 7% Preferred(Non-Cum)(Par $100) 1oooooo.oo 
(Authorized 15000Sh) 
15:32612.00 LL Cornmon(Auth.30000 No Par Shares)l532612.00 25:32612.00 
( Issued 20000 Shares) 
640429.15 MM 
1160000.00 NN 
746301.53 00 
9080487.68 
SURPLUS; 
Earned: 
Free(Exhibit A-2) 
Appropriated(EY.hibit A-3) 
'\ Total 
Capital(Exhibit A-4) 
TOTAL LIABILITIES and CAPITAL 
1219370.26 
1210381.76 
24297 52'. 02 
715077.54 3144829.56 
( This is the equity side of the balance sheet given on Plate 18 ) 
5677441.56 
9214625.82 
( This balance sheet is NOT to be taken as a model. However, in most respects 
it is good.) 
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A SCHEDULTIJ ON L1EI10~1 P!...A'Ef.: 19 
lY.~ltm· . 
BUJ:hJ & Morcross , Inc. 12-29-30 
Mr~mo - Votwho1· I-l'3gister 
-----· 
____ _J.I.Q..y_~-~9 ...... li® ____ ----·--·-·--- .. 9 . .9lwd.ul c .i::..Q.L _ __ . 
----· -
··-----...... ._.._. __ . ~----------·---·- --· -·· ·~ .. --- ---·--·.,_., _______ _ 
1318 
1394 
1402 
1708 
2Bl7 
2901 
2902 
5115 
5524 
5596 
5832 
Missing Vouchers 
8385 12134 
8992 12156 
12189 
12825 
Errors in Distr i1:J•.:tt iort 
Re:ml ts 
Found by file clerk 
H.'}. 
Is Should be ·--·-----··-
vo.#-1186 
11 99 
20JJ2 
# vo. ::fl87 
2~~9 
568 
591 
Machinery 
Stores -Aact. #14 
Adm. Expense 4rA13 
Omjssions 
Repairs to Machi~ler;j" 
Sto:;.·es - .Acct ·4f1'/ 
Bell inc' J~:x.pe11se if· Sl~~; 
Omissions 
Noveml;er Vouchers J~ntered in Decet!lber 
· Reer~J.v ec.i _________ Charzed To·~.-: ::~:- -
11/')C) . ,_ t: 
ll/30 
n/zs 
11,/···o I ,:'J 
Stores 
Admin 
J!'~~ctory 
( Se11 ine; 
( St o:r:es 
.A.cct. ~i l2 
Acct. 4,~A7 
lixp. - Acct. -[!:Pl 
Acct. '/i'S5 
Acct • .Jj: 12 
4F Included in th o ·inl!f-;ntor·y . f,l8? o:n pag·e 45 acd #=591 
on pD.fo{e 47 of the i mre ;ltories. 
858.21 Taken up 
1489. 5'7 in A(i,j. 
934.24 #24 
r-r. v~-'. 
Amount 
1001_.0~ 
341.18 Tak:Gn up 
2%5.44 in acij. 
895 .59 ii:ze n.w. 
1913.42 and 
n~.:nrersal 
· e~1try 
given to 
Mr. Hose 
E~1tered 
by him 
on J,'/65 
- ~ 
Or~ iss i 0J.JO 
100. _2:,;)L,,:•.:.t).g_:.!_~ _ . !: ~\'_l"l_C_OJ:"'!:_::_c:\ltfi ·- ·I~ ~·w junior <;'ldtol :~:w;~lt: r c <·.liz u 
iL::. ~~e {~i t:til:;· ·~L ~~~,t ·\:·r dE:fJ:}· :.'i ... te\ .~ ? i buG Q ~c· ··: ·.iO:i:' :·~ it: .'5tai:t ( .. ~· (:.., : :~ i lC\,: f.CJ:.rc ... :;:Ttri:~~;~~J~l 
should h·s h e ·=_, d.xl ur· · :t'fot.hing ir!tpedes the progress of ti1 8 ;vorL ooy moro 
than when i:crelateu memo1\'u.1d.G iHJ.ve been written on the same shoot. 
Obser"Ve thilt an l~Iiportnnt part of a Vl1~Ji) .... SJ:DlET is the section d eYot<Jd. 
to RrJ~31JL'r:3. Tha findinr;s, crit ic.isn1G, rmd sur;gestions ol t1·.•0 ons r;rho h<.w 
don& t~w actual <o:ncliting work :.n·e stated on tho left hand side oi' the sh8et. 
T'tl8sr:: a r ;;; thetJ. rG·ITi •m.:Hi. by th o senior in char,;o of the audit. If a 
sugger:>ti on is ~1 ot adopted the worn: ''PA8:".:i" \'li ll hn written O}T) Ositr-J it; if it 
is a.Joptoo. m:iJ. l'e sul ts in a:n .::tuc~itc:r' ' s ad.justewnt. for ex;J.ntpl.s , tho ad.j ust : :~ '." "lt 
mvrtb Gr will be gi ·von; a nC. so on. In nn;y c;:ase, at the e1o.se; o!" th o 2.uJ.it, ilO 
suggestion, etc . wi lJ. hcnrc boon m;:<.do vri thou t thm··e u.:;)p<Kl:t.'s i n the lli::::STJI/r S 
section n. n otation of ti10 disp osition made of it by the senio1· in ch~=.rge. 
#20 
#21 
#28 
#29 
#35 
#36 
A SC;JEDULE ON AGENDA PLATE 20 
Snow & Snow, Inc. 
Agenda 
BIS Audit for the Six Months Ended June 30,1930 
- - - - - - - - ~ -
Omissions 
Are there any goods out on cqnsiiSllntent 
with T.T. Amborn (or others) this time? 
Don't forget to check the sales contracts. 
Omissions 
Begi.nning this year the Company has 
employed a Transfer Agent and a Registrar. 
Be sure to ~et their certificates. 
Results 
emissions 
No 
See (F5) 
Done 
See (15) 
Omissions 
(W.U) 
(MM2) 
Reduction 
Baker 
Schadu.1e 15 
Checked 
By 
]'.F. 
V/.B. 
E.w. 
E.w. 
Discuss with A. Goldsmith the possibility ) 
of showing the Treasury Stock as a deduct ion ) 
from capital stock outstanding rather than 1) 
as an asset. The amount is very si.:qable -' ) 
this year. 
of Cap. Stock 
OUtstanding 
B/S 
B. B. 
Omissions 
What is the status of the claim for the 
refund on the 1925 federal income tax? 
Analyze for our working papers the contract 
made with The White Machine Forp. for the 
75 new looms for Dept. DF5A 
Omissions 
See DD3 E. C.W. 
(17) 
101. Explanation and Cowaents.- As the senior gets deeper and deeper 
into the o.udi t, there will usually occur to him from day to day a number 
of different things to be looked into or done, and so on. These matters 
are writ ten dovm immediately as 1t is· futile for him to attempt to carry 
them in his mind if the audit is o~ any magnitude at all. 
Note that there is a space devoted to the RESULTS, and one to the 
initials of the pE:rson who arrived at them. The importance of having these 
two facts upon such schedules as this can not be overomphasizod. 
Ordinarily it is better to confine the comments to the left half of 
the sheet so that the results may also be given ample room. 
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If the agreernent is in wr i tingt the partnership h a s a better lease on 
life since t here is then a definite statement on what the partners agreed t o. 
Oftm1 a partnership comes to g·rief because one purtner or group of partners 
says , "We agreed ·thus and so 11 , whereas the other partners deny it. Both 
side s may be stating their honest opinions as to what they believed was 
dec i ded aHwng them, but as there is n othing in v1riting to which to refer, 
ill will arises even thou;:~ t hey patch up t heir quarrel. How much more 
sensible and business like it would have been to have drawn up a written 
agreemen t a.t the format io-.1 of the pa1·tnership! To be certain, a partner 
might be mi staken in his idea as t o what is in the written agreement, or as 
to what certa in n erds therein mean. But even so, the interpratation by a 
confidential neutra l party could be secured, whose decision should be 
satisfact ory to all. 
Again, no matter hO\"J much faith one has in his partner or partners, a 
v1ri tten ar--;reemen t should be entered into as a personal protect ion against 
the f a ilure of one or more partners to justify the confidence placed. in hint . 
Ca shiers 3.nd others do not re sent being bonded, noi ther shoulrl partners 
res ent the idea of a written agreement. It is absolutely no r eflection on 
their honesty; it is simply a procedure y;hich long e:(perience ha s shO\"In to 
b~ a dvis able . 
:" If the auditor cnnnot persuade the partnGrs to make a written agree-
·ment, he ou~t himself to se t dawn in his VIOrldng papers2the rul&'\vers to 
such quest ions as ·.-,er e nocess :.:.ry for him to ask in order to set out the 
respective int erests of the par t ners. ldoreover, in such cnsos th e auditor 
should nlso prov ide pl ac e s fer the sir;·natures of the po.rtners nt the end of 
the oudi t r ep orts. I f he do c s so, h e will be CJ.dop t ing an 0xcellent method 
of prote::ctin~ t he int er ests of o:::,ch pr.rtuer~ and of preventing misunder stand-
ings , sinco it is unlike ly th~tt f~ny partner Y.' ill sign the reports if ne isn't 
sat is fi ed \ J it h the ir a ccura cy. 
104. Wills.-- If tho uudit is for an estnt e , the auditor v: ill need the 
decoas t; d' s v; ill. Formerly an :.:.udi tor .deemed it sufficient if ho nudit od t he 
bool<:: s tm.d r ec or<l.s and set forth in the exhibits the st :.: tus of tllG l'l.c coun t s 
as he foun d. them . Bu t to-dr..y, lending 3.Uditors \Jould not consider t hat 
suff ici ent . They would ::tsl;: f or t h e n ill in order to see if the provisions 
ther e of h [:.d been carried out. For dX:·(mple, form erly if <.m nudi t ed. account 
celle d for )60,000 p3.1' va lue of Robertson Manufncturing Co. canmon stock , 
it was suffici ent i f th e a.uditor a.ecountod for t hat amount; but to-day, the 
auditor would vinn t to lmC\.' t hu.t tl1nt t ype of inves t ment did not viol ate any 
provisions of th e Y: ill. · 
Again, in th o p ast an audit or \70uld have performed his duty if he shm:,e d 
in his exhibit th:,>t Mrs. Par l:or To,, ,nsond r ocoived ~50,000 from t he estate as 
a bequest, but a modern auditor would also exnm ine the vlill to s a tisfy himself 
thnt such v::J.s th o provision for Mrs. Townsend. 
105 • .1Jiort/igges.--Li1rewise, an auditor Ylill lmov: much ·oetter vher e he is 
at, if he nnn.lyzes th e mortg2.ge indentures before he gets deep into t he 
details of t he audit. As the mnlting of' n correct onr~ lys is of mort gage 
1The gr eat est damage done by errors nri s ing from oral (rather than 
wr itten) order s or 'J.gree;:!len ts is UOT the loss incurred through goods being 
processed incorrectly by r ea.s on of the misunderstnndiug, etc., et c., but 
r ather t he friction which such mi si;akes n.nd misunderstandings en~nder among 
the executives. No orga11izat ion can long succeed if i t s executives harbor 
ill-v:ill, one tm;ards tho other; and it is ora l orders and th e like which 
are one of t h e chief CCJ.US(;)S thereof. To r epeat, then, ALL orders or agree-
ments should be in wr it ing. 2signed by the s everal partners. 
indentures is often difficult, as is this 
provisions of these important instruments 
ought to do this work himself. 
: :: : : : : : : : : _ _ . . .A.DDENDUH 
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whole matter of seeing thr.t the 
nre complied with, the senior 
···The follO\"Jin~:~ case (from the .Amaricnn Accountnnt) shous that nudi tor's 
working papers are his sole property and r::~ust remain in his possess ion. 
Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts 
260 Mass 45:3 
Ip&;ich Mills v. Will ium Dillon a.nd Another 
Suffollc, Argued March 8, 1927 
Opinion filed July 5, 1927 
Present: Rugg, C.J.,Brc.le;r, Pierce, Cr.J.rroll and Waitt, JJ. 
Accountant, Ownership of letters, work sheets, and memor·=:a1dn .• 
Agency, Independent contrnctor. 
Reserva tion nnd report by Wecd,J., of a suit in equity hoard by him in 
t he Superior Court. 
Carroll, J. The question involved in this suit in equity . is the ovmer-
sblp o:f cert.:J. in pt'tpe1·s. The plnint iff is n manufacturer of hosiery. The 
defend~ts are accountants, fn.ther and son, vrho hnve been partners since 
Jnnunry 1, 1921. In 1912 ar 1913 the father, nud later the firm, 'i/ere 
employecl by the plaintiff ns accountants to mruw an a.nnU[l.l audit, to prepm·e 
tax returns, and to perform services on m1.1.tters of bookkeeping , ·cost ac-
counting o.nd statements for bnnlcs~ This employment continued until Decombor, 
1925. In 1922 or 1923 the defendants ·were anployed to c.onduct a Federal tax 
case before the bureau of internal revenue as attorneys ' fact for the 
plaintiff. \'!nile 3 Federal revenue a.gont was making an e~- --~nination of tho 
plaintiff's retu1•ns for the years 1922, 1923, 1924, he Yl8S sent by the pl:..t.in-
tiff to the defendants to examine certn.in papers in their possossion r e lating 
to the plaintiff's affairs, more particularly the defendants' '";1orlc sheets" 
relating t o tho rE:v .::luation of the pln.nt o.ssuts 3l'ld to certuin adjusted 
inv ent cries developed in their worlc on the tax case. The defeud1!llts refUsod 
the revenua a:,:;ent access to these papers. On Jrumary 6,1926, the plaintiff 
demnnded of the defendnnts "all pap t; rs in your possession belonging to 
Ipswich Mills." No papers vwre dolivored and this suit was instituted.. 
Papers Produced at Trial 
~11 papers involved which \7Cro in 1he defendnnt.s' possession were 
produced by them at the trial. Thoy wer8 oxnmined by the parties, grouped, 
in it iD.l od ::md impounded, D.\·iai t ing the final doc is ion of the case. .Group A 
consistod of papers that originated in tho plaintiff's office or in the 
office ot~ its selling agents, or of some one associatod with them, including 
papers rel ating to the 1917 Feder~: l tax return of tho plnint1ff. The 
defendants conceded tho.t tho plaintiff is tho mmer of these p~ers in 
Group A, and entitled to possession of them. Group 13 included a cop~r of tho 
amended Federal tax return of the plaint iff for the year 1918, and certain 
papc l's (not v1ork she ets) relating thoroto. In Group C thero >H'lre copies 
of the fllJ.intiff' s .tenta tive and 81Jtendod te.x rGturn for 1919 wi ih v1ork 
sheets an d correspondence in com1ection ther&.vith. In Group D ware papers 
and work shoets of th e r cve;.luntion of the plaintiff's pl3llt nssets. The 
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papers in Group E v:or& the defend::;.nts' 'iJOrlc sh 1.1ets of their July,l922~ 
report. Group F included papers, reports, r oturns, copies 9 worl>:: sheets, 
dnta, correspondence n.nd memorr:nd:i respecting the tax cnse, together with 
some letters originating in the plaintiff's o·ffice. 
Work Sheets Defined 
It was found by the trial judge that ''~uork sheets" meant papers on 
which original compilations, computations and anal¥ses are made by account-
ants, which later are gathered together in a summary form o.nd the figures 
rendered in a schedule, exhibit, report or return upon which the accountant 
1s worldng. The judge ruled that the plaintiff was the owner of the papers in 
groups B, c, D and E, and entitled t6 the i rlunediate possession of them, the 
defendants being entitled to take and preserve such phct ostat ic copies as t hey 
des ired. With reference to the papers initialed F, the judge ruled that the 
parties were jointly interested in these particular papers, \vi th the right in 
the plaintiff to take them temporarily from the defendants. An order for a 
decree was made. The case wa s then reported to this court. 
Concerning the papers marlred E, which consist of "copy of amended Federal 
tax return of the plaint iff for 1918 and certain papers (not work sheets) re-
lating thereto," the judge found "the defepdants wer~ under employ as account-
ants,--aUditing, checking up and verifying, and making ·a research for the 
original costs of the plaintiff's plant assets then in use and applying 
depreciation figures decided upon by the directors with respect to the 
different classes of property, It was work of a character requiring account-
ing skill and experience,' and good ju<;igment in reaching sound and dependable 
conclusions where ori ginal entries were obscure or vouchers missing. It v1as 
fully paid for by the plaintiff," We assume that the original tax return 
was delivered to the plaintiff and the copy of this return retained by the 
defendants. The defendants were not the agents or servants of· the plaintiff, 
th~7 were independent contractors. In the making of the documents and papers 
and in collecting the information involved in them, the defendants were . 
independent accountants engaged in their o~~ occupation. See Pearl v. Wes t 
End Street Railway, 176 Mass.l77, 179; Leverone v • .Arancio, 179 L!ass. 439, 
443. They had the right to make and retain copies of the tax return. It 
might be necessary to h ave possession of the copies if the accuracy of their 
work was questioned. There was nothing in the contract of employment which 
reqaired the defendant s to surrender this copy and in .the absence of such an 
agreement they could not be compelled to surrender it. The other papers 
relating to the Federal tax return of 1918, mentioned in Broup B, we under-
stand are office copies of letters sent by ·the defendants. The defendants 
could retain copies of these letters as well as copies of the schedules 
which are indicated by the evidence as being a ·part of the 1~apers - - - - -
relating thereto." This copy of th~ return and the papers relating thereto 
may have contained information of importance to the plaintiff. The right 
of the plaintiff to restrain its publication is not before us. Even if it 
be assumed that the defendants could be enjoined from the publication of the 
cont ents of these ·papers, the title to them was in the defendants. 
Ruling as to Letters 
Group C consisted of (1) carbon copies of letters from the defendants 
to the plaintiff; (2) original letters from the plaintiff to the defendants; 
(3) original letters t o the defendants from t he plaintiff's attorneys ; and 
(4) carbon copies of letters from the defendants to the collector of 
internal revenue. 
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The carbon copies of the defendants' lette~s to the plaintiff were the 
property of the defendants. ~The plaintiff did not cwn these copies and was 
not ant itled to their possession. The contract of employment did not re-
quire the defendants to furnish these copies to the plaintiff. 
The original letters from the plaintiff to the defendants belonged to 
the defendants. They were the recipients, a.nd therefore owned them. It 
was decided in Baker v. Libbie, 210 Mass. 599, 606, after an exhaustive 
review of the authorities, th£t as a general rule the publication of letters 
may be restrained by the author, but in the absence of same special arrange-
ment the recipient of the letter is the ·wner. "The author parts with the 
physical a.nd material element .s which are conveyed by a.nd in the envelope. 
These are given to the l:"eceiver. The paper upon which the letter is written 
belohgs tc the receiver. · Oliver v. Oliver, 11 C. B. (N.S.) 139, Grisby v. 
Breckinridge, 2 Bush, 480, 486. Pope v. Curl, 2 Ark. ~41. Werckrneister v • 
.American Lithographic Co., 142. Fed. Rep. 827, ·830. A duty of preservation 
would impose an unreasonable burden in most instances. It is .obvious that 
no such obligations rest upon the receiver, and he may destroy o~ keep at 
pleasure." The same principle is applicable to the letters sent :from the 
plaintiff's attorneys to the defendants. As the defendants were the receivers 
of these letters, they were the property of the defen~ts. 
Tax Let t ers Owned by Defendants 
The carbon copies of the defendants' letters to the collector of inter~ · ; 
nal revenue did not belong to the plaintiff. Phatever ri ght it may have to 
examine these copies, or take copies .of than, which point we are not called 
upon to decide, the defendants' copies did not belong to the plaintiff; they 
were ovmed by the defendants. The fact that the copies of these letters 
concern the plaintiff is not a sufficient reason for depriv ing the defendants 
of their property. In writing t he letters the defendants were not the plain-
tiff's servants. In Group C there are copies of Federal tax returns. These, 
as we understand from the record, were the defendants' office copies. The 
record shews that c 0pies of all returns a.nd schedules prepared oy the defend-
ants for the plaintiff were sent to the plaintiff. Even if the plaintiff has 
a right to require further copies, a question not involved in this suit, it 
has no right to demand of the defendants the surrender of these office copies. 
They were the property of the defendants. 
Ruling as to work Sheets 
The work Sheets, as defined by the trial judge. were the defendants' 
property. They were made by them while engaged in their own business. The 
paper on which the computations were made belonged to tham. ~ley were not 
employed to make these sheets. The sheets were merely the means by which 
the work for which the defendants were employed might be accomplished. The 
title to the work sheets remained in the defendants after ,the computations 
were made. In the absence of an agreement thht these sheets were tc belong 
to the plaint iff, or were to be peld for it, they were owned by the defend-
ants. It may be that these papers conta ined information confidential in its 
nature and of' importance to the plaintifft but the defendan'f;;s did not re-
ceive this information as the plaintiff's servants. It has been held that 
plans prepared by an architect employed for that purpose belong to the one 
for whom they are made. Walsh v. St. Louis Ex:position & Music Hall Associa-
tion, 101 Mo. 534, 535, Gibbon v. Pease, (1905) 1 K.B.810. See Kntts v. 
Pelby, 20 Pick, 65, 66. Bu t it has never been decided so far as we know 
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that the preliminary plans and sketches of an architect belong to the 
person by whom the architect 1s employed, see in this connection Rutan v. 
Collidge, Z4·1 Mass. 584; nor has it been held so far as •ve are aware that 
the pr~li ~ninary sketches and d.rc.nuings of an art i .st employed to paint a 
portrait belong to the sit.ter; or that memoranda ma de by a physician of his 
examination of a patent, or the notes and records of a lawyer, his prelimi_ 
nary drafts of lega l documents or his minutes of testimony, belong· respec-
tively to the patient or client. See Anon~nous Case, 31 Maine 590; In re 
1/lh.e o.tcroft ,6 Ch. D.97. As to property ri ghts in a nega tive v-ihore a photo-
gral)h is t :-ken for pr:w _in the usual course, see Boucas v. CookG, (1903) 
2 K. B. 227 , 238; Pollard v. Photographic Co., 40 Ch. D. 345. Th e interest 
of the plaintiff in th e info :cmation collected rmd copied by the defendants 
and the COLlficiential nature of this information do not give title to the 
plaintiff of the defend<:mts' v:orkitlg papers. Thoy were nw.de by the defend-
ants solely for their CJ;Vn as sistance in prep:J.ring the tro>~ .returns. 
Same Ruling on Tax Bapers 
With reference to Group F, tho lett ers addressed to tho defcnd~;.nts~ 
copies of l e tt ers written by the defendants, copies of r eturns furnished to 
the plaintiff, and v1ork she e ts relating to the tax case, are the sole prop-
erty of t he defend:.mts, and this is true of the pa:pers and r eports coll ected 
by the defend3llts in the prepara tion of the tax case. The pl'-"lintiff is not 
jointly int er e sted vlith the defendc1.11ts in these documents. We do not under-
stand that any of' thes e r eports, papers and returns were property of the 
plaintiff , ,,hich had been placod in the dofend.nnts' custody by the plaintiff 
or mere ly delivered to tho defendants. If there are any papers belonging 
to the plaintiff whi ch v;ere lent to the defendants, the p laintiff is entitled 
to them, but as vte construe the record, the papers referred to in Group F 
wer o gathere d and. collected by tho d ef end;mts in the course of the ir business 
and \'.rore not papers of the plaintiff J?laced by it in the de f endants' posses-
ion. 
No Right Given to Client 
On the r ecord of th e evidence disclosed in this case, the uefendr..nts 
were undm.· no leg~tl obligation to surrender their VlOrlrine sheets or other 
papers to the pl a intiff, The testimony of L"eom:.rd. and. Dillon does not 
prove that the dof end2..nt s gp,ve the plaintiff any right or t itl8 in t hem. It 
is apparen t that <: t ono time pa]?ers in the poss os sion of the dE:Jfcndants, 
including tneir working pape1'S9 were turne d over to the plainti ff f or which 
rec (1 ipts v;0r 0 given by tho plaintiff to the defendants. Theso 1)apurs were 
again r e t u rn0d to the dc fend..'lllts. Tho pln ihtiff cont ends tho.t by this 
transaction the p laint i f f' ·s rights of property and possess ion of all these 
papors vrero s ettl ed. Dillon te stified that the se papers wore l!terely l ent 
to tho pla intiff. An invvstigation of the l e tt ers a nd r eceipts, and nn 
examination of tho record, do not s ntisfy us that tho de f 011dnnt s in pl a cing 
these documents in the pos session o:f the plaint iff intonde d to part >Jith 
their titl e and pro:nert;y in them. 
It fell o.vs th fo'.t the papers in Group A belong to the plaint iff. The 
other paper s and documents b e long t o the d ef endants. · A decree is to b e en-
tered for the plaintiff, directing that the plaintiff is the m:r10r and enti-
tl ed to i :m11ediate possession of the documents described in Group A. 
Ordered accordingly. 
R.G.Dodge', and J.H.Covington of the District of Columbia, for the defendn.nts. 
John S. Stona, for the plaint iff. s. Gordon of the District of Columbia, 
by l eave of the Court, filed a bri of as amicus curiae. 
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The case of HERBERT ALFRED BURLEIGH v. INGRAM CL"~,LIM. 
(Decided by Joyce,J.,in the Chancery Division,on April 2nd 1901.) 
Held that an Accountant has a Lien oncertain Account Book for Profes-
s tonal Charges. 
'IM:r. Lawrance said he had a motion in the case of Herbert Alfred 
Burleigh, of Park Row, Bristol v. Ingram Clark, Lim., booksellers and sta-
tioners, of Bristol, against the Auditor of the defendant company for an 
order upon him to hand over the account bool\:s of the company to the 
receiver appointed in a debenture-holder's action. The motion raised a 
very nice point, and one as to which, as far as he knew, there was no au-
thority whatever - namely, whether the .Auditor of a company had a lien on 
the books of the company for his fees. The receiver (Mr. Frederick 
Jenlcins, F.C • .A), was appointed on the 8th of February last in the action 
by Mr. Burleigh on behalcf of himself and other first debenture-holders 
for ~7,000, and Mr. w. Grimes, A.C.A.,the Auditor, was requested to go 
into the accounts. He now took the view that he had a lien on the books 
of the company for work done, and he refused to deliver up the books 
except on payment by the receiver of his account,~l37. The way in which 
he got possession of the books was this. He asked leave of the directors 
and the secretary to take away the boolrs to his own office, as he said 
the company's office was small and inconvenient for him, and he could do 
the worlc better in his 01m office. 
'Mr. Christopher Jones, for the accountant, said if the money was 
brought into Court he would hand over the books at once. 
''Mr. Lawrance said that was just what he contended the Auditor was 
not entitled to. 
''Mr. Jrunes pointed out that Mr. Grimes had <lone- accountant's work 
to the books, as well as .Auditor's work. 
''Mr Lawrance a&nitted that some work had been done on the books, as 
distinguished from vtork done in respect of the books, and there might be 
a distinction. He did not think his Lordship at present had got the 
materials for saying how much was actually done on the books, and hovr 
much done in the books. He contended that the Auditor had no lien fbr 
any part of the work. If he had, then there must be some in~uiry. He 
thought if there was such a thing as an Auditor's lien on the books he 
worked upon, it must have been tried on before, but he could not find 
any record. 
"Joyce,J.,said he had no evidence here as to the terms upon which 
the Auditor was employed. There might be some re's elution of the board, 
and it was very material to know on what t-erms he was employed. He might 
have been employed as accountant~ as well as Auditor. 
''!Ia. James s a id there was the evidence of Mr. Grimes himself 'ihat 
he was asked by the board of directors to do th~s accountant's work. 
·~r. Lawrance contended that tho company, by all~Jing the Auditor 
to take aw8¥ the books for his ~rn convenience, conferred on him no 
right to retain them. He was appointed Auditor in the usual way,yea.rly. 
He admitted Mr. Grimes had bought a Shareholders' Register, an important 
book, for the company, and that the receiver had not yet paid him the 
price, 31S., but the receiver would seo that that was paid. 
'~r. James, in opossing the application, said it might be that 
work done as an accountant and work done as an Auditor stood on different 
footings, but he contended, in any event, the Auditor had a. lie:n. The 
bulk of the work was done as an accountant, and so far as that branch of 
the work went he clearly had a lien on the authorities. The right of an 
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Auditor was, no doubt, somewhat different, but even in that case he sub-
mitted there w~s a lien. 
"Joyce,J. ,said, apart from other matters, it was clear the Auditor 
had no ri~ht to keep the Shareholders' Register, as that was a boolc 
which the company must keep for public inspection, and he must therefore 
give it up. That was not an account book. As to the articles of associ-
ation, he could not see that the article relating to the Auditor gave 
him any lien whatever on the books. At present he was of opinion that no 
book of the company ought to leave tho company's office. 
"Mr. James said if thefie boolcs had to be re-bound the binder would 
have a lien on them for his work. 
"Joyce,J.,said he did not know, but he thought if a parish register 
had to be re-bound it could not be retained. 
"Joyce,J. ,asked Mr. Lawrence whether, if the Ar1.ditor would return 
the books at once, the receive:r would be willing to give the Auditor a 
personal undertaking to pay ... ihr,;,tevor it might be found he was anti tled to. 
Of course, he did not say that tho Auditor was rmt i tlod to a lien. 
''Mr. Lawrance consulted his clien,ts, and said they were \l illing to 
give that undertrudng. 
"Joycc,J, said: Very well! This ·wc.s obviously ru1 urg-ent r:ta tter, be-
cause the company must have its boolrs, and ·this. arrm1ge~·10nt would settle · 
the matter tempor arily. If the books were handed over n.nd the under-
taking given, he would postpone his decision as to the law until the 
first day of next sittings, because he nishod to look at t .he documents, 
a.s this was a novel point." 
JUDGMENT 
"His Lordship deliver :::d judgment on the 18th inst. He snid that 
the affidn.vi ts filed shoued that tho respondent claimed u lien, not us 
Auditor, ·but as accountant. I11 his opinion, the question of an Auditor's 
lien did not arise, and, had it done so, he considered that an Auditor 
had no such u·on; but that point he did not n<W decide. In' respect of 
the Share Register, the accountant had no possible lien on that, but he 
held that he was entitled to a lien on such books only a:s he had. actually 
worked upon, in respect of his proper remuneration for work upon those 
books only. If tho parties did not agree upon tho sum~ there must bo 
an inquiry. Each side would pey its own costs."--Acct.L.R~,l90l,p.65) 
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REVI~I QUEST IONS 
1, Vlhy should an auditor gGt a list of tho ncco~~ting records and the names 
of the clerks v:ho run them? 
2. \Vhat was the main decision of the Ipswich Mills v Dillon case? 
3. What is a natural business year? What &·e its advantages to the client? 
To the auditor? 
4. Define the term "current assets". 
5. What use will an auditor have for signatures of officials and chief 
clerks? Be definite. 
6. What is an audit program? Give several reasons why it is used. 
7. '\'/hat 1 s meant by a system of internal check? 
8. Should an internal auditing force be separate, or a part of the whole 
accounting department? 
9. Differentiate between a preliminary audit and a. monthly audit. 
10. Do you approve of standard rudit forms? Give reasons for your answer. 
ll. Bring out in a paragrLph or two the essen~ ial differences in the work 
sheets of plates 9, 10 and 11. 
12. Must all cash be deposited daily a:nd all payments be made by check under 
a good "cash system"? 
13. What advantages came from vacations and rotation of w~rk? 
14. Why does an auditor ask to see the charter? The by-laws? 
15. If you knew of the existence of another auditor's report, would you ask 
for it or simply ignore it? Why? 
16. ~Jhy is an internal auditing force ~t to become ineffective? In what 
ways? 
17. How are insurance policies usef'"ul in detecting liens? 
18. What would you do if a :partnership had not dravm articles of partnership 
and refused to do so? 
19. Why is it an invariable rule in many auditing firms that a junior shall 
not state his views to a client? 
20. Name at least seven underlying principles of a balance sheet audit ·. 
21. What benefit would you as an auditor expect to get from making a tour of 
the client's plant? 
22. What is a letter of introduction? 
23. What is a confirma.ti on? l'fame three cases v1here one might be used. 
24. Why would an auditor have to read a trust indenture of a bond issue? 
25. What is a plant ledger? Of nhat use is it? 
26. Give as many reasons as possible why working papers must be prepared. 
27. In preparing adjusting entries what is the most important point for the 
auditor to keep in mind? 
28, Why does a competent auditor abstr~ct the minute boolcs at his earliest 
convenience? 
29. Why is it permissible to complete a ·balance sheet audit without check-
ing the general or personal ledger postings? 
30. What is your opinion of the following: "Ordinarily, the Auditor vrnuld 
have no duty t.o inquire into the worlc of a predecessor, but it will 
alv1ays be necessary for him to see that the opening entries of the period 
under review do in fact correspond v:it h the last Balance Sheet. From the 
point of view of professional etiquette, he \rould probably consider it 
necessary to com~nicate with such predecessor and to ascertain,if possi-
. blo 1; the reasons for . the chailf.~ e. He might also inquire, directly or in-
directly, as to the audit work previously done, to ascertain whether such 
work has left open any loopholes for fraud which he hii''. -, 
self will regard it necess <:~ry to close. : : : .• Should t; ne .Auditor f ind 
that such previous 'ilork has been so negligently :performe·G. as to :permit of 
a loss to the Company being incurred in tbe period under review, he should, 
of course, report on the matter to the directors and to the members, so 
as to guard himself in the future." - Taylor & Perry (p.H51) 
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CHAPTER 9 
SYSTEM OF INTERN-AL CHECK1 
106. ·General Discussion. 
107. OUtline of, and Comments an a System. 
108. Explanation of Plate 21. 
PLkfE 21 --A House Voucher. 
109. Expla nation of Plate 22. 
PLATE 22--A Form of Voucher Check (1st type) 
110. Explanation of ' Plata 23. 
PLATE 23-A Form of Voucher Check (2d type) 
111. Explanation of Plate 2~. 
PLATE 24--A Form of Voucher Check (3d type) 
112. Explru1ation of Plate 25. 
PLATE 25 - A Form of Jour:;:ra.l Voucher, and Journ...'1l Voucher 3umm;.U'y . 
113. Ex:plnno. tion of Plat e 26. 
PLATE 26 - A Form of Tra de Acceptance. 
114. Expl t.:1.rw. t ion of Plate 27. 
PLATE 27 - A Type of Note ·Receivable Rogist er . 
115. E.."q)lanat ion of Plate 28. 
PLATE 28 - A Fonrr of Plant Lo c:i.ger Car d. 
116. Expl<:mntion of Pla to 29. 
PLATE 29 - A Page of Notes on a Clie nt's System of Intermtl Checl\:. 
Review Quest ions. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
106. General Disc~ion. --As hr~s been emphasized p reviously (sections 28 
and 81), no auditor can drrn; up a g ood audit prqsram unless h e first acquaints 
hitnse lf with tho system of int :Jrnal check. Accordingly, the seni or auditor 
must ascertc. in as early as possible if there is a good system in operati on, 
for upon his findings dep ends the ext ent of the de tailed auditing t lw.t will 
be necess <::.r;o;r.2 
A good system of internal check "ilJI.plies that th o accounting r ecords, 
methods and details gener.c.;.lly , of an ost!'Cblishment are so l a id out that tro 
pc.rt of th o a ccounts or proc od'.lro is under tho absolut e and independent 
cont r ol of a ny one person; tha t, on t ile contr ;,r y , tho work of one er.q) loyee 
is comnlomon t ary to that of o.nother , .:::.nd t; 1 ~1.t D. continuous r.ud i t is n~ado of 
~ ff 
the deta il s of the businosstr..:>·IJy ho:winL~ controllin,r>; a ccmmts vihorevcr p ossible. 
Moreover, 11t1lo first aim of a g ood sy stem of int ernal check is to fix responsi-
bility for pD.rticul ar nets , defA-ults, or omis sions on definit e persons." 4 
107. Outline of. and Com:1ent s sm....~ Syst.Qm,. --To be more SlXlC ific, a good 
system of internal chocJ-:: is indicated, in part, in the f'ollcr.::ing po.r £,.gr aphs. 
ls-;e Appe"mi x C, Sec. 4, "Questionnaire Re System of Int ernnl Chec}:::." 
2HovJOv er g ood the system of internal checlc ma.y SEEM to b e , the a:udi tor 
must not pl a ce full r olL-::n co in it to the o::clusi on of all vouching, etc., for 
some audi till.f; is AL1/iAYS necess ary a.t every point. The purpose, there fore, of 
the auditor's inspection is to ascertain (1) the vJoa1messes o f tho s~~ stem, 
and (2) whetner or not such che"cks as exist are actur:.lly being used. With 
this informn.tion in hand, the anditor c:m cover the deficiencies ·w ith the 
requi~it e det a iled ooditing. See also section 29, note f:l. 
4Mont gomery, p. 67. Taylor & Perry. 
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1 CASH 
(n) Iteooipts 
Incoming Mail.--The incoming mD.il should be placed under the control 
of u responsible officer, sny the cashier. His aides should open and ·sort 
the mail, a nd, in tho case of receip t s of C['.sh, a triplicate r ecord thereof 
should be mnde. One copy should b e retained, the second copy shuuld be 
sent to the chief in charge of the personal ledgers, and the th i rd copy 
shonld be sent to the clerk keeping the cash boolr. This person will record 
only the da ily tot als of the sheets as the]:'e is no necessity. for copy ing 
this record into the ca sh bool{. The checks should be irnrnedi a t ely sta rnp 8d: 
FOR DEPOSIT ONLY vvi th Th.'llne of bank. 
Deposit Slips.--In conjuncthm with the above, the ca.shier 1will mak e 
up the deposit slip and deposit the money personally (if f easible). A 
stamped dup licate deposit slip should be secured from the bank.2 
Sepnrato Functions .• -- Furtharmore, the cashier must be dEJnied acc ess 
to tho cash book, to the persoru.'.. l ledg·ers and to tho monthly customers' 
st n.temehts. Slmilorly, the cash book cl erl~ and the porsbnn.l ledger cl erks 
rnust not ha-ve a ccess to nny. other records than their pwn. Whor e possi l1le 
salesmen s hould not collect money. 
Summo.rx.--By adopti~1g tho above procedure many manipulations, pra cticed 
in businesses where one clcrl~ has cha r ge of · tho ca sh, records it in t he cash 
book and in tho 2.ccounts receivable l edgers, ar c absolutely cut off' because 
no one person ha s nccess to other· records required to "bnlanco up his l:ranip-
ulation". 
Deposits. --All money received must bo deposi tod regularly. 
~ Somo · poorly ' orgc'.n izud business make })aymon ts out of the cash receipts. 
If this is dono, it is exceedingly hard for an auditor to checlr up the cash 
unless th r.1 c a sh book ha s colunms for "cr.sh" and to "bank"· Ev on so, the 
record is clumsy. Mor eover, a receipt f(Jr tho expenditure is usually l ack-
ing unless chocks .are used. 
If the receipts ~re not lie-posited regularly, the way is oft en open 
for vn.ri ous kinds of manipul o.t ions. For oxnmple, if the business is a small 
one so that of necessity the cashier also vrri tes up the cash book, he could 
withhold some r eceipts for personal use provided ho replaced tho r:J. befor e 
the end of the fiscal period. 
Cash S<:·.les.-- Cnsh s a les should be protect oP. by h aving c2.sh registers, 
or by ha ving one or moro co.shier cages. 
A cash register not only provides a snfor place for the money tha n a. 
till, but, since a clerk will hesitate to rin{~ up the incorrect amount be-
fore the customer's e,yes, it also records the ~ount of money to be accounted 
for at the end of the day. 
By having one or more cashier's cages, the cash is not only protected, 
but the correctness of making change is also insured, since the cashier is 
~son skil_led in handlinrr money.3 If a clerk has to wait upon the exacting 
Or the cashier's chief aide. 
2This deposit slip is given to the cashier, thus assuring him that hi'S a ide 
has deposited the money. If no slip is required, a theft by this aide would 
not be caught prcmptly. 3usalesmen oniy to sell, packer·s to p;·ck, and 
central cashiers to t ake the money. in a departmental store." 
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demands of customers and then r:n...'\lre chr~nge, and so on, she is 3pt to nw.l-::e 
costly errors either in short changinr:. a customer, who r11.ay then b8 lost, or 
of under chr.~rging a customer, which is a pl oasant way of goin1; b•mkrupt. 
Moreover, by subdividing the work in this manner sales clerks can give 
their whole attention to waiting on customers. As business is no"l"llo.rgoly a 
matter of service, this proced-ure of having separate clerks as ca shiers, and 
as sr.lesmen should recommend itself to progressive snle·smanagors. 
(b) Payments 
Signctur~.-Checlcs should be signed by at least two 1)ersons neither of 
whom h a s written the check. The adoption of this method of int erna l cheJck 
will prevent both errors c.nd fr<;.ud. 
As a rule, the chief accountnnt should sign the choclc as woll a.s the 
trea surer . Tho accountcnt's signatul'O means that he hns revi m,'ed the voucher 
being paid and is satisfied -.-,itO. its propriety nnd correctness. The 
trea su rer, as the chief-in-cha rge of the funds of the business, must neces-
s nrily sign as supervisor of a ll disbl.U'soments. Checlm s i1ould road: Not 
N'egot iable - A/C P:?,;y·e e Onl~r. , · 
On occ <:. sicins, the tre~, suror or chief uccountant may sign up a number 
of checks nh::: ad ot time if he expects t o b e absent~ This is (·;, b~.d practico 
since it ::-J)::,ndons the prot ection contempl ated by requiring t wo si r;naturc:J s. 
The situ~ttion is easilJr proviqe<i for by appointing some one to t::tl->:o tho 
place of the a bsont 9e in thir; r espect. If the ba nk is properly notified of 
the t cmpol"'1.ry substit1.;.tion of persons, the chec1..:s •:lill be honored a s usua l 
and at th e s <J.mo timo two p~rsons \;rill actually (not nomina lly) have 
approved tho expenditures. 
Vouchers.-- No po.yrnent should bo made vti thout a stlpporti:ng voucher 
which ha s b eon cpprovod. Generally an approvod voucher is stampe d >1i ~h an 
approvn.l imprint, tho different s ections of Ylh ich (such as _for t i1e rec e ipt 
of goods, the correctness o:f tho unit price, tho c orr oc tness o:i:' tho oxton-
sions and ndditions, and so on) must bo initialled by th e clerl:: doing tha t 
worlc. 
If tho OXJ.)Onditur o is one such that no voucher will bo recei vod from 
tho payeo, a House Voucher (Plato 18) (which is IJ. f orm print ed in ndvF.nc o ) 
should be filled in and appro·ITod in tho r Ggul n:r· ma...11ner. 
All vouchers should be stamped PAID so as to pr8vont duplicc .. te payment 
ther e: of ei ti}er through error or fraud. The stamp will usu~:lly provide a 
place for the ch ock number, nnd poss ibly tho d.n.te. 
··---- Aga in, a ll vouchers must be :presented to the treasurer for inspection 
at ~ time when he is .iQ. §L:r.a the _g.f1ecl:s. Very often officio.ls fail to 
insist on this irrt})Ortant proct:ution bece.uso of the rush of business. But 
somed8.y the chief account ~mt, or other person, may pick nn opportune r,1or.nent 
(such as th a t v,rhen the tronsur er is in 11 rush to lteep an appointment with 
the directors} to have tho trea surer sign a. checl{: for ::•, fraudulent purpose . 
Tho chief accountant f eels safe in approachiru,; tho tre;;>.surer in this manner 
because t l1e custom of pr osentincs m1 approved voucher for uvory che clr to bo 
. signed, hn s len;; since been d.i scDrdod. 
Chog}~s.- All payments should. be mndo by choclr except those l'lh ich are 
more ~asily handled by th e usc of a pet~y c ~: sh fund • 
. Sec Appendix C, Sec. 8-#1. In n lnrge businoss it is nd.visable 
to h ;;we chocJzs of t-v-10 colors. Ono color is for all checks under a certain 
nmount , S [ly $5~.000, · a~1d .the other· co lor is for all sums ov er this nmount . 
Chocks of t he first color t:te.y be si gned. "IJTJ the nccount<:nt and th o treasurer, 
whoreas th o others should be si :~'llud 'cry tho pr es ident and tho troasurer. 
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.An endorsed chec1·~ acts as a :t•ecei .l:' t <:ihenvv vr i t is clear that tho P ~W­
ment was ::~.nllc in r oferenco to some pm•ticul<tr lio.bility. For this pur1)oso 
voucher cJ.·i ocJcs .·u-e being usod \~rith great satisfaction. one typo of voucher 
check (PlLLte 20) has n dGtn.ch abl o section the size of the checl~ itself. On 
this p art is listed the items which the chock covers. , Another t:rpo of 
vouch er check (.?lat o 19) 'providos on the face of the choclc a space for 
shardng the invoices bei!lf',' po.id. On tho whole, the -..-;riter pre f ers the latter 
forr.t, as it is the mor e convenient~ 
Void Checl{s.--All . choclcs ought to be numbered by the printer1so that 
all of t1wn mny be acoountecl f or. Spoilod checks ~ust never 'be destroyed; 
they ou:r;ht to be pasted to the che ck stub or othen1ise preserved. If only 
ono-hnlf of · a chocJ<: · is r etained, it must be thnt portion shcwil'lg' the number . 
Th·ose · sugge:stions abo're "l.ro tno sir!lple precautions VJhich auditors havo 
found to be eff ective in reducing thefts. As fraud. is often made easier by 
allowing tho defrauder access to blnnt: checl{S which are not accounted for, 
the nurnberin?, of checl{s cuts off this avenue of v.,;rong doing. 
No check should be used out of order. 
' Cu.r.t...~l1CY Ch~.-- The issuing of currency checks {i.e~ checlcs made 
out to cn.sh ) shoi:~.ld bo discouraged. If cP-sh is ,-, ,:mted :for the p:l~'l·oll, it 
should not be made paya ble to peyroll but to the pnymaster. Of course, the 
purpose of the checl;: will be s hm-m on its f f'. ce, in the usual r.'lmmcr of show-
ing what any voucher check is dra-;:rn for. By naidng the check pay:·tblo to a 
:po.rticular p ::.Jrson, no other p r.:.rty cnn cash it if it is lost or stolen. During 
a rush, for illustration, a person who is }:novm to be an employee of the 
business, might get by uith the check n.t the bnnk vlith the e)cplanation that 
h e is to get the payroll durine the si'clmess of tho pa:yur:.st er. As the check 
is p.."l.ynble to the order of payroll, the defrauder is 1iot frustrated as he 
would be if the check v1ere payable to tho :pnymastor. 
Reconciliations.-- The bmlk st ntm·wnts should be cnlled for by sono 
one other th:..n the ca shi er, trensurer, or cr.o.si1-book clerk. This person 
should foot the c::-.sh-book etc., t1r1d reconcile it to the br:mk stat ur.:ent. In 
this ::ru:mner r:mny forms of ca sh fraud \-,ould be easily detected. Horeover, as 
the lmv r oqui res n banl{ customor to revieV; the cho cl~s and stat or:.ent s promptly 
if he is to hold the bnnk for My errors therein, tho client >:ho follows 
this proc edure of checking th o b~:. nir stater::outs pror:.~.ptly is conducting his 
financi al affo..irs effoctiveljr o.t this point, 
Petty Cash.·--As snnll Gmounts can not be conveniently pnid by chocl~ , 
the adoption of the policy of nali:ing a.ll payn,ents by chocl{ is thv;r.rt ed .'1t 
this point. But if a petty cash fund is est rcblished and replenished by 
check, no serious broo.ch in the s~rstc>m will hr:.ve boon made. 
The ir::1p,rest r:J.ethod of r:mi11tnini~· the fund is undoubtedljr tho best one. 
Under this plan each e:;.'Pendi ture is b~clcod by n s 1gn ed petty c~sh voucher. 
All of these vouchers should be nur.:tbered by t ho .print er. Each voucher can 
thus be nccounted f'or as beinc used . or , spoiled. 
' Whenever the fund gets lor• , the petty cashier will present his 
vouchers to the "appro~al ' c~erl::-" for reimbursement. Each voucher will then 
be examined and okayed· lil{e any other gToup of bills, except that the 
1If the ;hacks are not numbered by the printe1·, the clerk must be for- . 
bidden to take checks from the back of the chec1~ book to replace those which 
have been spoiled. 2The approval clerk will find it best to examine and 
olray the vouchers the day after they arise; othervlise it is exceedi~ly 
difficult to check some vouchers a weelr or two after their origin. 
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si (~ature of the p~ee is required on each p otty voucher. 
In due course, the approved voucher (with its enclosed putty cash 
vouchers) will pass throur,h the treasurer's department, the check being 
m[~de out to th·e petty cashier who is then in a position to reimburse himself. 
PayroJ.d.-- Time clocks and. accomp~•ing ' in-and-out cards should ahvays 
be used in a business of any size. The person in charge of these cards 
should sho".~J them each day to the department foremen for their oral approval. 
Where ther e is a cost system, these cards are a valuable chock against the 
total time ·recorded on tho individual job t iclcets. . 
The payroll . sheets ought to be prepo.red in triplicn.t·e from these 
approved tim8 cards 1y a· person (or group of persons) who , is not permitted 
to fill the pay env elopes. Payroll sheet #1 should be sent dire-Ct to the 
payrnast er' shuet #2 should be sont direct to tho department hoods, and 
sheet #3 should be onclosod in a voucher jacket to go through tho customary 
routine of ·aiJproval and entry on the books of account. 
Aft or the payroll check . has been cashed by the paymaster, tho 1x•y 
envelopes should be filled by porsons who did not work upon th o payroll 
cornputat ions, if this is at :::-~1 fensi ble. · 
The p n.ymaster and his assistant will then pny off the employees in 
the presence of the dopartment heads. These bosses vlill note 'on their own 
payroll sheets . the names of those employees v;ho vrero absent. 
Unclaimed, i.e. unpaid, wages should be paid by th o paymaster only 
upon the presentation of '?- printed voucher properly signed· by tho dopnrtmont 
head as well as by the employee. 
At regular intervals some one in the treasurer t s departtnC:n t should 
collect the payroll sheets from the department h eads and foot th.:;m, Tho 
total payroll should thou be 'checked ag.:linst the amount drar.rn on the payroll 
chock. .And finally, these snoots should be checked against the Back Pay 
vouchers and tho unclaimed po.·y envelopes on file in tho payroll departr'Jc:nt. 
Naturally, th0 above outline is not adapted to every business, but it 
does _illustrate the point tha t no one should control enough ·st cps in the 
_ payroll proce ss to be able to cover up fraud. 
Thus, for exnmple, the common method of pndding tho payroll with the 
nnm es of v;orkers who were never employed, is impossible und-er th e e:bovo 
syst em e Y. cep t throuf;;h the connivance of the time clock lmepor, a department 
head, :md an outsider. The department h ond has nothing to do with the pay-
roll make up as it is prepared from the time cards. As thH time-clock 
keeper should be made to \'latch tho employees as they punch theit .tint: in ... '1 
Tlild out, no boss c.oul.d. mu.}::: u out n f ;ils 'G . card Dnd record the time thereon 
without the time-clock keeper's consent. Then too, tho time-clock k eopor 
could not make a false one himself because each boss has to sign th e in-
and-out time-cards, when completed for tho v;eelc, before they Hill be 
accepted by the payroll departr:tent. 
But, if the time-clock keeper and a boss got t ogother, they could 
with the nid of a third person perpetro.t e fraud. The fal so t imo card ·;lould 
go through without detect ion, nnd eventually tho pay en vel ope would be 
taken baclc by the paymaster as m-1 , unclaimed v;age. The boss vould then ·sign 
the back pay voucher, o.nd the . third p'arty ·would sign, and present it to 
the paymaster for payment. HaHev·er, as 'ach, frnud i/OUld require ~- third 
party, the likelihood of its being done r~poatedly is negligible • 
.Again, the scheme whereby a high official, such as tho tre asurer, 
inserts additional nsmes or r a ises amounts or totals nfter the npproved 
payroll sheet comes to him, so tha:t he may pocket the excess Tloney after he 
has c nshed the checlc, is destroyed,. In the illustra tion given, it should 
bo noted th[.!.t the paymaster cashed tho check, is ' destroyed. In thE! 
illustration g iven, it should be notod tha t the .llil::l!lli'lstor cr.shed the check 
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drawn by. the treasurer. Thus under thts proc·eclure both of them would have to 
get 'together to accomplish this t;>r:pe of fraud. As a matter of fact, even -
tr.~at collusion would not be sufficient', as the payrc111 sheets sent to t he 
departmmt heads would not tally v.rith the peyroll -voucher and payroll che01i: . 
(It will be recalled tha.t the depr .. rtment p~ro],.l sheets are collected for 
comparison wi th the unclaime.d 1ilages, and with the amount drawn by the payroll 
check: an1l payroll voucher.) 
Account a Receivable.-- The clerks keeping the ace aunts rec0ivable 
ledgers nn1st 'not grant a..>tyone access to their ledgers. This requirement must 
be empha sized and. upheld b~ the treasur-er because otherwise it Hill fall 
rapidly into disuse. · 
The chief accountant should not disclose to these clerks the balance at 
which they umst arrive in order to come into at_~reement with his con troll inc 
accounts. It has been knov;n, for example, for on incompetent clork, or one 
who is go ing to le <we soon, to say that her ledger agreed with the fi3'1:trG 
givon to '!1er by th e chief accountant, whoroas the lodger was aetually in 
bad shope. 
As to the mo11thly statements, these must be sent out direct to the 
customers by those who prepare them ui thout the intervont ion of anyone in 
tho accow1ting department or of anyone who opcms tho incominf; mail. 
Any nllO\-,ance or large discount should be okeyed by the soles manager. 
In many cases, esp0cio.ll;y where the accounting office vms small, the book-
l;,:eoper hn.s pocketed money v.ihich he was able to cover up by passing a credit 
to a customer's a ccount for discount or allo.·_:[:lllCO alloy,red, nhen in reality 
nono whatevor was t aken by the customer. 
The snmc sort of mnnipulat ion hns been worlt:ed tlu·ough the bnd debts 
reserve. A booldceeper might tako a cort~1in sum of resh for Ylhich, of courso, 
he would be oblig8cl to pass a credit to the customer's account. He vrould do 
this by writing off tho account to tho bad debts reserve because this pro-
cedure w:--"s not apt to nronse suspicion. 
Tho Journal.-To prevent such manipulations as theso just mentioned, 
tho journetl cmtrios should be supported by journal vouchers (PL1.t o 22) 
which must be made out in duplicD.te and signed by :1 high offici:::u o.s well as 
by the chief accountn.nt. The duplicat e must be retainod. u.r the high 
official for l at or use by thG auditor, because instances are lrnown uhoro 
additions have boon mndo to the V'ouch0r a:f'tor it has boon approved by tho 
high official. Moreov er, such a. 1)rocodnrc is not merely useful to prevent 
fraud~ It attaches r osponsibilit y fol' the entr;v to the person vho author-
ized it, a.nd it prevents misundorstn.:ndi:ugs, because it is V!ritton • 
.Q_ircu],_grization of Accounts _RoceiYM_le.-- Although most businesses do 
not do it, tho writer rocolllr!l.ends that each business circularize its trade 
debtors by placing on tho m-onthly stntements in large type a request to 
comrmmica.tu direct to the collection department if there is a misstn.tement 
of the account. 
Ship-ping Records'!--Accurat o and full shipping records should always 
b e mintained. As usual, the installation.of such records is not chiefly 
to aid the auditor to detoct fraud or to acccrnplish his vlork thoroughly, 
alt!1ougi1 those ~e ver-;~ importn.nt considerations, but rather to put the 
client on '-" sound business br'.sis. For exrunplG, if customer K is on the 
I 
''Unused chock, order, counterfoil receipt and similar book El to bo under 
the direct control of a respons iblc official f:.nd be properly stored and 
r ccor ded ~s is sued. " 
--~--~----
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the telephone i tJ.quil"int; i f hi s goods were shipped lRst Monday, the answer, 
"Yes", or "N"o" cun oe given irnrn.ediat ely if good shipping records are kept. 
But if it is otherwise, the customer's business may be lost by the exa.s ... 
perating del a;y required in tryi r.Lg to determ ine if the ,:soocls were shipped 
tmd when. As a rule, as much time is spent -in straightening out such 
ma.tt er s as would be spent, in the keeping of a model shipping record. 
Then too, the .auditor can use this r ec ord ' to detect fraud anci errors. 
If, for example, a Sc":.le is· not recorded. in the sales book, t.he money may 
be easily abstracted when the customer sends it in, because th8l'e is no 
no E: d of passing a crE:dit to the customer's acpount. 
Ordinarily nn auditor, or Myone else, would not dotect this kind of 
fraud except ~r checking the shipping record ogainst the sales boo}.: to see 
thfl.t a srJ.lt: was record.ed for oo.ch sh i~ent. 
Moroover, the auditor will use the shipping record to see that the 
sale s bool:: h::1.s been cut off at tht3 proper point since there is a strong 
tendency, especially if it is suggested by tho mnntlger, for tho bookkeeper 
to :::.t.llow a paxt of Ja.nunry shipments to be troo.tod as December sal es. 
Rotu:rnod Shippi.lliLJ.l.ocort1·-- A Returned Shipping Rocord shoulti u.lso 
be lwpt distinct by itself. This rocord is necoss."lry in order to grant 
credt t raemos promptly. Uothin1 is qUito as exu.sporat ing to a cust orner us 
to find t hat tho pln.co whoro ho bonght the .r.;oods has no rocord of ever 
having r e ceived those items '.vilich nero roturnod to it fo:r credit. 
Moreover, such a record is invaluable in auditing the correctness of 
the Returnecl Sales book. Sometimes a defrauder will pass a crc:di t to a 
customer's ·account throuttl the retu:med sales boo};: never dreatain g t hat the 
auditor would chock that ·uook a;,;a iust the returned ship}1ing recor.d.. 
If credl t memos arE: granted 'before the r eturned g oods are rocei ved, 
the Record is needed at the year end in order to include in the inventory 
the goods-in-transit. 
Cre<llt Li)nit.--The ledc;er sheets should show the credit limit 
aJ.lOiJed eacl1 customer. Bofore nn order is started en route to be filled, 
it ought first to go to the accounts receivable ledger clerk. She will 
see if it and the existing l odger balance excee d the credit limit. 
Of coul'so, if there is a credit manager, he alone ~"Jill have lmmvl-
edr~e of the line of credit [;'TMted to each customer4 Also in that case , 
the orders will como to him for approval and no t to t.he personal ledger 
alerlt. ~he only pn.rt that this clerk will have in tho matt ur is to give 
the cr6dit 1anager the account bfo~l.ince ·,vhenovor ' be calls for it. 
Bad Debts.-- Whethe:r· oJ.• not there is a collection departrnoHt, some-
one shmtld be given the j ob of followinc up delinquent accounts. 
AiJ an -'l. id in this matt or, th e person in chc.rGe ought to tn.lw these 
accounts out of thc; personal ledger into o. special lod.Ger for his owh 
use, so thr· t he rnny write dcr~-m in the account the complot (~ histor~r of 
all his efforts to collect it. 
Notes Roceiv:1blol-If tp e not e!t nnd. acceptances (Plat e 2~~· ) receiv-
able are m::tny, a not<:>s r oceiv~blo l'og ist er (Plate 24) is an invaluable :.< id 
in keeping tra ck of thom. As wmy of those notes mny be discount ed, 
renowed , or dishonored, tho problem of keeping those notes stru.ight will 
1
"Cn.sh, storos, and other items should be choc1md >vithout notice at 
irr egula r dates." --T[1.ylor & Porry. 
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often be a perplexing one. lf tbe advontages ot a. register are not ... 
secured. the average bookkeeper m..v not be able to , handle the si tua.t1on. 
If it is customary tor partial p~~ts to be received on the 
notes, a record ot these transactions must be made on the back of the 
notes by their custodian upon his per-s!)nal verification of the qash re-
ceived per the cash book. Also, at regular intervals . this custodian 
ought to advise the malcers of the notes as to the balances of the notes, 
just as customers are advised as to the balances of their accounts. 
. Care should be taken that the note custodian is not also the cushier. 
And~ the note austodian must himself verity -in th~ cas·h boolr the cash re-
ceived on the noteslfor other\vise the cashier on pocketing the money could 
tell him (the custodian) to credit such and such a note. Of course, the 
cashier wi 11 also h..·we to credit the note account in s()me mn.nner in order 
to ma.lte it have the proper balance, but that may be done by one of a 
number of clever manipt:tlations such us simply putting a credit direct in 
the note ace ount and a debit direct in an expense nee ount, without making 
any entry in a book of origiual entry. 
Freight F.O.B.Shipper's Plant.-- A clerk should be given the duty of 
seeing that the freight charges are billed to the customers vrhenever the 
terms are f. o. b. vendor's plant. Such a clerk is pr.~.~.cticnlly required 
whenever the business has a large number of instances w1wre the t el'Tlls are 
r.o.b. shipper's plant, freight to be prepaid and added to the invoice. 
In these cases the auditor might well ascertain by personnl exnmina-
tion if the customer is figuring his discount on the gros~ billing instead 
of upon the gross billing for the merchandiseonly, i.e. no discount is 
permissibl e upon the freight. . 
The writer kno\7S of n.n instance of this kind where the discounts 
erroneously tnken on prepa id frel~t ran into substantial sums• Fortu-
nately for the vendor, the situation was limited to a. fS'>V custome1·s who 
gladly made up the difference v1hen shown their error • 
.sales Invoices~-- SnJ. as invoices ought to receive as careful a 
checking before being sent o~t as that given to purchnse · invoicos before 
being po.ssed for payment. This means that an approval stamp cnn be used 
to advnntn.ge on each duplicate sn.les invoice. This approval stnmp should 
be initialled for correctness in such matters as: filled by, unit price, 
extensi·ons and additions, ehec1{ed to salesman•s order book, tetms, freight, 
shipped by, shipment date·, etc. Only after the invoice hns been 
thoroughly checked in this mar:mer should the original be forvn1.rded t 0 the 
customer. 
As many annoyances .:L11d losses of customers arise either from in-
accurate billing or shipping, the seller can well afford to have a good 
syst ·em of internal check at this point despite its additional clerical 
cost. 
Securities.--As a rule not less than two persons should be together 
whenever the. securities m-e hnndled. That is, one person should never be 
· all owed to control the securities at any point. 
Many instances ure on record where a chief executive having control 
of the secu:r·ities has pledged them as security against personal loans. · It 
1This is not necessary if the custodian persomilly verified the 
bal~ce due on the note by direct confirmation Y/i th the maker of the note. 
"'where possible s.tock should be billed to departments a.nd branches at 
selling prices in order to maintain a good check on inventories thereof. 
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is possible to do this without being detncted by usin~ a p0\1er of atto·rney 
for the endorsement rather thrul by mal.::int.~ the endorsement on the back of 
the security itself. Of course, before the nudi tor makeo. his appearo.nce, 
the official must redeeli1 the secUJ:.it ies ai:1d destroy the l)OWer of attorney. 
All securities (that permit it) rmst b13 endorsed in the uarne. of the 
client so that if t hey are lost ·or stolen, they cannot be negotin.tcd. 
Never leave the sccurit ies endorsed in blanlc. 
Authorization of Cap.itnl E:r.ponditures.-- Hnjor capital a":penditures 
ought to be D:Uthorized by the board of directors, or bya special 
committee appointed by them for that purpose. 
A record should be ]{ept of the expenditures on eRch authorization so 
that tho outcome may be reported b:.tclc to thE: cor.unittae. Any ln.rge extra 
arnount needed to coHtplete .a job must, of course, be also authorized by the 
directors. 
Care of Tools.-- In the best manll{j ed businesse·s there is a tool 
house placed under lock and key, and put under the care of a tool-keeper. 
Each workman is given a number of brass checks bearing the same 
number. These are charged up to him. ~7hen~ver he wants a tool, he gives 
the tool-lreeper a check for it. The tool-l{eeper hangs this check in 
front of the bin from which the tool was taken. As each tool is carefully 
stored in a bin of its own v;ith its ovm nar.a.e plate outside, the to.ol-
keepor can tell what tools are out and who has them. Moreover, thefts of 
tools are reduced to a minimum as each tool is strictly accounted for. 
As a part of the scheme, there is placed in each depa.rt,nent a 
complete catalogue listing each ~ool and its bin location. This plan, by 
shO\ving each worlr..man (provided there is ri.o planning department) what 
tools are available, permits him to go at his \'Wrlc v1i th the proper equip-
ment. Moreover, the catn.logue keeps the tool-keeper strai.<;ht r .. s to 'Where 
the tools n:re loc::-.~ted. Then too, he can not say, n.s a lo.zy tool-J{eeper 
will often do, "Sorry, but we don't have thnt tool." 
Before a tool is returned to its bin, the tool-l~eoper must see thnt 
it is in ~ood shape to be used again. If he doesn't knor;, he must ask 
the \"lOrlunan who returns it. If 1 t is in poor shape, sny a sav1 is dull, 
the tool-keeper must send it directly to the r epa ir shop. 
Property Led<;er.-- Property ledgers ought to be kept, similar to the 
ono shown in PlG.te 25. The advnntn.gcs which flm from such a c:1reful 
record ar8 importn.n t, wh er ea.s the ::;mount of clerical \70rk involved is 
lr:rgely overstated. Depreciation cnn be much rn.oru accurately computed 
becaus e it is possibla to check thE: phys.ice.l condition of each unit 
against the accumulated deprecin.t ion resurvo on its card. 1 Too often a 
depreciation rate is set and then forgotten. Such a hnphaznrd method 
nnturclly results in wide dis£repancios between the phys leal depreciation 
and the book reserve account. 
A property ledger is also use fill in sho,'Jing tho ropn.ir costs of a. 
unit. This bit of infomntion is very valuable to a live plant manager, 
as for oxmple, as a basis for comparing the cost and efficiency of 
machines of different mn.kes. Horeover, such records are invaluable in 
case of n l a rge d!".mr:Jging fire. 
Fin.Hlly, such records nre the boon friend of the cost accountant 
--... 
1
-T_h_i_s-does not mesn that the bool{ ~esorve is a measure of tho physical 
depreci ation. Hov;evcr, a comptl.rison of the tv;o is often very hell.Jful in 
checking the depreciation rate. 
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1 of tho business because they yield rclinbl e figures, 
Notes Po.yo.ble. --All notes payable for extrn.ordinary largo sums ou'5'ht 
to be authorized by n. cor.nmittoe from the board of directors, nnd, ther e 
should be not loss than two signt.. tures to each note. This sort of precnu-
t ion i .s necoss <J.ry because inst e.ncos !'l.ro kllO'>m nho1·e a.n oxecut ivo , h[l.ving 
sole authority to sign notes, has issued comp.:my notes for funds which 
w·m.·o then diverted to personal uses. Of course, tho e::ecutive ha.d to meet 
these notes at maturity out of personal funds; so the business lost 
nothing. But the point ts, tho executive had absolutely no ric:;ht to use 
the business's credit for his CJ.>m benefit. More specifico..lly, the business 
could be held ·on these notes because the officer was held out to third 
parties, the bo.nlcs, rJ.s ha.vin(j the right to bo1•rov1 in the nnmo o:.." the 
company. 
FUrthermore, theN' should be a note pa;yable bocilr Vlith Gn.ch note 
numbered by the printer. Of course, as each note must be o.ccountecl for a s 
used or voided, the above manipulation just r e forr ed to nould be impossible. 
Finally,--all notes pc.ynble must be preserved for inspection by the 
auditor • . 
~rclb:.ses.--This topic vi ill . be covered by a number of conwwnts and 
suggest ions in lieu of a discussion thereof. 
{1) A boolr should be dGvotod to keeping c record of n.ll ]Jurc!.tn.se 
commitments. 
{:~ ) All contra cts should be \7rit:t;en so as to coraply with the st .'ltute 
of frauds. 
(3) There shou ld b G a purcha.sing ngent through \"m om all purchc..sos 
must be placed. There should be such a pet•son in every business even 
thoUgh he is given other duties to perform. 
{4) All · requests for purchases must be written and signed. They 
should oe made out on printed forms provided each department head. These 
forms should. be numbered b<J the :printer, and 11ence they must be accounted 
for as used or voided. 
Written requisitions avoided the errors, delays and disputes 
generally experienced when oral requests are permitt ed. 1,1oreover, a s the 
r equisitions are signed, responslbility is definitely fixed. 
( 5) Purchase or ders must be writ ten and s i @1ed by the purchasing 
agent on pr int t::l d fu:rJns. These forms should be numbered by the printer and 
should be acc ounted :tor either as used or voided. 
{6) Both purchase requisit ions aud purchase orders should be issued 
in at least duplicate . (Hore copies m.ay be necess•1ry according to the 
system us e d.) For example, the he3d of the department (or the bi:~. lance-of­
stores clel'ld will wnnt to retain a copy- of the purclmse requis ition wh ich 
he sent to the purchus ing agent. And the purchasing .1.gent will need to 
r eta in a copy of the purchase order v1hich he sent out to thG crccl itor. 
(7) All :purchase invoic es ought to bear an a:pprovLl stnmp covuring 
th o correctn ess of such matterf as: receipt of goods, quality, unit price, 
extensions and additions, t orrns, fr ei"'ht deductions, e~:pense distribution \. \ (_') . 
by, ontorod by, etc.,bofore it i~ ent orod in tho voucher r egist ur. 
Each :person performing a.ny work on a purchase invoice must initial 
· therefor so that r ospon&Ji bility or crocli t may bu attached to that person. 
(8) Some person should oe assigned tho ,jo·o of seeing that all nllO'w-
able fr ei ght charges are a ctuully t~Ucon off the creditor's bill. This 
1As a r~8ult of the 1930 -1933 depr ession, deprGciat ion charges are being 
scrut inizod by management s as never be foro ( o . g . the r ecapituliznt ion plans 
of Studebaker, Graham Pa i ge , and others, whereby tho vn. lue of tho property 
accounts is being greatly r educed in order to ge t a. lo\:er depreciation 
charge). 
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fcatul'e is essential whenever rno.ny goods IJ.I'e bought f. o. b. dest i;nn.t ion, 
freight b c; in's paid and deducted by the purcha ser. 
(9) All monthly statornents from creditors rnust be presorve<1 for tho 
auditors. 
(10) All vouchers should be ·'l.pprovod for p nJ!nent by somo oi'ficinl, 
such as 'Jhe chief accountant, after which they should bG sent with tho 
countersi;sned checks to tho comptroller for fill."~l n.pprov:•l r.nd pu.ymont 
(second s ign ~:tture). 
Receiving Record.--A recoivin[j .rocord rnust b e co.rc fully kept Hith 
full details if it is to bo .useful on nll occasio~. ~1a· vn.lue of such n 
record to the client is so obvious that no time will be spent in develop-
ing the sub,j oct other than to empha size the necessity of its be ing -
complete . a11d legible • 
. .An auditor mruce s use of this rocord to see that foz· ea cb receipt of 
goods th o liability therefor hns been taken up on tho boolcs of :~ccouut. 
1'.-Ioreover, it is r. v ery usuful rocord in deciding what purcha.s o. iuvo icos 
go into this period's voucher register, :1nd Hh:l.t purcb..'l.se invoices must 
be withheld for entry in tho subsequent period~ 
Loans to Emplo1l.Q..QS nn<!.. .. Qf!ic~cls.- Ordinarily, loans to e ~ltl) loyees 
and officials s'i1ould. bo fro.med on. At times it mn-;1 be ler; itirn<:>te to mru:e 
a lw.n to a n ernploye G, a s, for Erxr-mplu, in n. cr,se of rea l troubl v so that 
he will not h£;.ve to deo.l -.;,r ith a loqn "shn.rk". SUch a l oan is indeod a 
reo.l sorv-ice to tho employee ::md r. l ogitimate usc of the business's money 
sinct:J it builcls up m1 inva lu n.ble [<Oodwill within the org:.,nization. : Dut tho 
cust OOH;r of' allowing an employee to 1; et at will an ~~dvance against his 
v;eek' s wn.~o s shol.lld never be countornanced. It is a goneral nuistlll.cG,and 
thGre is, in r e ality, no g'OOd r c..;o.son for its existence. If anyt llin:;, it 
creo.t es in an employee tho h <.',bi t of spe:ndin;~ b 0fore the uoney is in hand. 
I,o t.lns to officials ·aro very hard to justify. It bkes hou1~s, in 
f act, to think of a single legitimate reason v hy the funds of the businoss 
should be div&rtod into this chn.nnol. Of course, it is ns common a situa-
tion 11s ,·;here an officio.l us e s tho company's auto indiscrimin:,tely for 
his ovm person.:'11 use. But in neither case is the official acting "above 
board",--he is simply "getting :.'Ji..7[1.Y 'Iilith it" because there is no one 
higher up to rebuke him. 
InvGntories.-- This topic will be covere d by a number of cor.ament .s 
and suggest ions in lieu of a discussion t h ereof. 
(1) Most imrentories should be ltept un(l.er the control of a. stores-
keeper. Tho storag·e room should bo enclosed and put under lock nnd l::ey. 
There should be anrple stora.go space, and the bins should be r.dr,ptud or 
a daptable to tho commodl ties thoy are to hold. E.:lch bin should k~vG a 
designation, and a catalogue there of ought to be propn.red so u~ at if the 
stores-keeper'. s memory f a ils him, or if l1e should be sick o1• .should \lith-
dray: , there will be no delay in loco.ting in the stores-room \7hn.tover is 
wanted. / 
(2) No goods should be issued Hithout o. r equisition. These for r:ts 
gonero.lly shori (whon completed) the r eqp.isition7 .numbor, the dep1rtment in 
v:h ich it aros e , the department head's sir;nature , the date , tho dcscript ion 
of tho i t oms w< ~ntod. tho job to b o chnrgod, tho unit cost price , the 
totru cost~ th o name of th e p erson who fill 0d the ordor, the invuntory 
account to l.J e croditod, end so on, in furthor dot~~il dependin:; on t ho 
sy'st c-m used. Tho duplic n.to is kept by the de:p::rtnont hond Y{ho issued 
the requisition. 
(3) Bin ta.ge are a gr oD t help in k00pin3' th e system in g·ood rtmning 
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order. As the tng shor1s the "ins" and "outs", of the goods, the tag bal-
ance must t a lly with the actuo.l number of physical items in the bin. 
(4) Stock records which keep track of each item by quantity and 
cost are generally worth their trouble. · As the goods are accounted for . 
accurately, shortages and thefts are minimized. But more importnn.t than 
this, is their use in connection with monthly profit and loss statements. 
Iri order to draw up a profit and loss statement, the inventories 
must be known. Since the cost and confusion of taking frequent physical 
inventories is prohibitive, monthly profit and loss statements are forgone 
by most mtsinesses. But where there are stock records, the inventories 
can be drawn off without much trouble • . Moreover, the ope rat ions in the 
factory are not disturbed to any considerable extent since the book 
recOl'ds can be checked piecemeal during the whole year against the 
phys·!cal items in the storehouse, etc. · 
In brief, stock records permit the preparation of monthly profit and 
loss statements ~hich are invaluable in themselves. Moreover, the cost of 
maintaining such records is more than offset by the reduction of shortages 
and thefts, and by not having to suspend business operations to take a 
complete inventory. 
(5) As inferred above, all stock records must be checked and corrected 
to the· physical goods. Even so, this work is not as burdensome as ordim.ry 
inventory t nJdng since it can be done piecemeal. As a rule, the goods 
called for by an inventory cn.rd should be checked when they are at a minimum 
balance. 
(6) Goods received on consignment should be accounted for as care-
fully as any other goods, but they must be excluded from the inventory. 
(7) Goods sent out on consignment ou~ht not to be billed and recorded 
as sales. Memorandum accounts should be used. If the consigned items o.re 
such that they could not be identified from similar goods, they should be 
marked, for otherwise they could not be recovered in case the cousir,nee 
went bankrupt. Merely to secure the consignee's pronlise to keep the goods 
segreg~ted is not sufficient protection because the premise is easily 
broken, especially whenever the consignee is ignorant of the legal aspect 
of the situation •. 
Miscellaneou~.--
( 1) Even though it is not required 'btJ law,. there should be a transfer 
journal ::md a stock ledger whenever the business transfers its 0\·m steele. 
These records keep the stock transactions distinct and in good order so 
that each transfer or new issue C[!.n be easily traced from beginning to end. 
(2) Employees in posit ious of trust should be adequately bonded. More-
over this provision covers everyone having charge of money, or securities, 
or goods, etc. No one, from the clerks to the highest officials, should 
be exempted. No sentimental reason whatever, such as, ''He has been with 
us for years and we would trust him with our liv~s", sbou~d be allowed to 
displace sound business judgment on this matter. 
(3) Branch accounts should be controlled by the main office to as 
great an extent as is feasible. For example, if all branch sales are made 
p~ble only to the main office, and if all branch expenses, except petty 
cash dismlrsements, are paid by the main office, two important steps will 
have been taken to secure adequate control over the branch accounts. 
(4) All vouChers, requisitions, orders, invoices, and the 11lce, r · 
should come from the printers in at least duplicate, and numbered. The 
person who originates a requisition or order, f~r illustration, should 
1see Appendix c, Sec. 7-'/i=l 
retain a copy of it. The numbering of checks, petty cnsh vouchers, 
invoic es, r equisitions, orders; etc. is fnv altiabl~ as a means of 
accounting for "everyth ing", wh ether l.t be from the angle of detecting 
fraud or from the s.ngle of check ing up cizi th e completeness o£ a rocord. 
· (5) Va cations should be enforced not only as a · mea.ns of detecting 
fr~ud but a lso as a meru1s of creating 'goodwill and an energatic group 
of workers. That is, a vaca tion should not be looked upon by the mannge-
ment as a gift to its employees, but r a ther s.s a scientific v;ay of 
securing more efficient and greater production per dollar of wD.ge expense. 
In most instnnces some one or more persons wlll have t ot .'llt:o . .cr.re o£ the 
absentee' s"work. 'If there is error or ·fraud in his records,- · it \'dl'l · 
most likel,:.· sho:.,r up at t his time. Curiously enough, it .does seem a s if 
an error will pick this inopportune time (from the absentee's point .... of ·. 
view) in -rih ich to rn:3.ke i1;s appear'ance. This rule should be enfor r.~ ed 
even in the c::.se of a hig'h off.icial, f 6r there are rna~ instances. ·where 
fr aud has been detected during his absence which never would h ave been 
c e>:o.ght ot~lGht is e , It may be, for exnmple, that a letter from a banl{ to 
t he absentee tre ~1surer will be opened (as it is canp:my business) reveal-
ing that cert rdn notes payable of the company wi 11 not be renm;ed, 
>Jhereas actur:t lly th e company never lmev1 i t had such notes outstanding. · In 
such a case , the tre3.surer v;ould very lilrely be discharged for bor rowing 
funds for personal use ' on the compnny's notes. 
(6) There should be wr~tt en, not oral, instructions nt all points, 
becuuse ~ritten instructions reducu errors from misunderstandings, and, 
the blame or credi t connected with a certa in trr-msnct ion can be atta ched 
t o a definit e person because of his signature on the document. 
{ 7) A clerk's nork should be w:ried as much as possible. If this 
is done , i t should be obvious that errors and t'I' tmd will often shou up 
(it ahmys doos Fhenev er n differ ent person is s e t to work on ·s ome one 
els e 's r ecords). Horeov er, in ca se of a cl erk's sickness or dismissa l, 
the r e will then be no s ect ion of th e \l ork ~;hich c~: n not be promptly 
handled by scxne cl erk on hand \7h o ho. s handl ed. it befor e . 
(8) A book should b e devoted t o keep i ng; a record of all specia:l 
cl a ims wh::~t soever th~t a r e made agr«inst th ~) business. 
(9) The gener al ledger should hnve a co11trolling nccount for . ea ch 
subsidia ry ledger. 
(10) The ba lances in eo.ch sub-l e dger shoul.d be drawn off monthly by 
some one not connect ed \7i th t ho l odger s and ·3{Sl' \:)Od with t he gcnero. l 
ledger cont tolling a ccounts. 
(11) Tho cost syst em, if nny, should tie-in with tho genera l ledger 
accounts. 
108 Se e Plnte 21. 109. See Ple.t_o 22 
no. Soo Plate 23. 111. See Pla te 24. 
112. See Plat e 25. 113. See Pl a te 26. 
114. See. Plat e 27. ' 115. St'lO Plate 28. 
116. Soe Plnte. 29. 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE 21 
A HOUSE VOUCHER 
WATKINS AND BURY 
House Voucher 
108. Explanation and Comments.-- A house voucher is simply a 
voucher form, printed by the business for those rare instances where it 
is impossible to get a voucher. The one who makes the purchase fills 
it in and signs it, and then has it coo.ntersigned by "someone higher up". 
As no payment should ever be made without a supporting voucher, 
a house voucher is a necessity in maintaining the system. 
VO.NO. __ 42, 
Purpbso: 
A HOUSE VOUCHER PLATE 21 
WATKINS AND BURY 
House Voucher 
Charge 
Acct. No._6E, _ 
Entertainment of various buyers during 
June, July and August. 
Countersigned by ..§.._S]l~c!:_o2_s __ _ 
Vice. Pres. 
300.00 
By _x.:_ J!ll.PI2.1~--- -
.Pres. 
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EXPLAl'~ATION OF PLATE 22 
A FORM 01<' VOUCHER CHECK (1st type) 
109. Explo.n_ation and Comments.- This type of voucher check is of 
ordinary check size. It has on its faco a spuce for listing the invoices 
that are being paid, less the cash discounts and other deductions, such 
a s freight. 
Note that the voucher Ilumber (hore #7il) is always given on 
voucher chocks. 
vo. _1.11_ 
Date Invojces 
4/25 #7613 
4/7 #8132 
A FORM OF VOUCHF..R CHIDK (lst type) PLA'l'.E 22 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
No. 
_1,161 --
Amt. Discount 
Deduct ions 
500.00 10.00 
100.00 
Net 
490.00 
100.00 
590.00 
Central Falls, H. H. May 3,1930 
Pay to the order of' ______ _ 
Jl•!f• ~1QUQ.S __ CQ!!li2.amr_ .:: .::. .:: ..= .:: .:: ::.. 
-~~Vfl l!Ujl. d£..GQ .§.eyentx. .F_oB_r _ _!!n.Q; _ 
7~00 . · · Dollars 
$57~19~---------.... -_-_-_----
Less fr eight (bill enclosed) 15.21 The H~vkins Corporation 
574.79 
By __ K..!..P..!..R~ag _______ Treas. 
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A FORM OF VOUCHER CHECX ( 2d type) PLATE 23 
110. Explanation and Comments.-This type of voucher is, in the writer 's 
opinion, somewhat less effective than the one shown in plate 22 because it 
willnot shmv i:a detail the invoices it pays for, when it returns from the 
banlc· . ( It is to be observed that the creditor is instructed to detach 
f.or his own use the flap which gives this information.) However, the 
details can be readily ascertained from the voucher (here #147) which it pays • 
Inv.=lf:7613 
#8132 
$ 500.00 $ 
100.00 
Less Freight ( Bill Enclosed ) 
Detach Before Depositing 
DETACH HERE 
voucher uo. 147 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
10.00 !$ 490.00 
lOO.OC 
590.00 
15.21 
:; 574.79 
no. 96'7 
Central Falls, N.H. May 31, 1930 
'"'574. 79 Pay to the order of R.T.Thomas co. 
Five Hundred Seventy-four and 7_..:;9 ...... / ;;;l=O_O __________ . _ _ - 'fll_---Dollars 
The Hemphill Corporation 
By · K. p. Ryan _____ Treas. 
By Uarlc Hesso1tin.~e~ __ Auditor 
(If desired,the writing on the flap can be placed vertically.) 
Note that the flap is exactly the same size as the check itself.) 
(The signatures would be in writing on real checks.} 
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.A FORM OF VOUCHER CHECK (3d type) PLATE 24 
THE HOLT M ..<L."WFACTTJRIN"G CORPORATION 
Vo.No._6Q1_ Check No,_9§_3_ Dalton, Ill._ ~~·-11,_123Q ___ _ 
ray to the order of_R..Q.S.§. )4.R_._H!dlr:t_ ______ _:. __ -· _$_7Ji.J..~- _ 
~e~e~tx !iye_~d_l~l0~-~--------------------------_-_-_Dol1ars 
To Chase City Bank 
Dalton, Ill. 
00">0"> 
-POr-ir-i 
Q) • • • 
z ·c> <D L[) 
<Dt-
-E.-7 
-PO 
- 0 
u • (l)r-i 
•r-i 
0~· 
00"> 
(I) 0 r-i 
tl) • • 
0 0 <D 
f.. r-i <D 
C!J 
.(J7 
THE HOLT MA.J.'TUFACTU.!UNG CORPORATION' 
By_K:_S~.VJ)lfi!lSQn ___ - · __ j2r~a~·-
ByJa..!... I:eJ:.r.§.@ay,x _______ Auditor 
Fold Here 
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111. ZXplanation and Cawnents.--This type of voucher check con-
sists, when fol de d, of a check face in front, and an endorsement face 
in ~ack. In the insi de a r e li sted the invoi ces being paid, and their 
distribution. 
It should be noted that whenever the d.istri·uution is by account 
number, no private inf orlftation is made public; but vvl1enever the ac-
counts are desigm:.ted by name, this type of voucher checlr is apt to 
reveal to the public, matters that should be kept confidential. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 25 
A FORi'~ OF JOURNAL VOUCHER AND JOURUAL VOUCHER Sill.1M ..ffiY 
112. ~lo.no.tion .:md Comments.-- Part (a) is a Journal Voucher in 
compl eted form, v;hcroas p3rt (b) is th <:J Journal Voucher Sumrnnry into which 
an abstra ct of each voucher is ont ored. 
The postings to nll general ledgor accounts, (except accounts r ece i vable , 
note a r oc eivab l o , ,1Jld accounts payo.blo)' and the postin~s to all personal 
lodger accounts ar e nndc direct from the journal vouch er . The postings to 
the accounts receivable, notes receivable and accounts po.yablo in the general 
ledger ar o mndo from the journal voucher summary by usine the monthly t otrls. 
Note that the voucher is rule d to pr event making a dditions to it aft Gr 
it has been approved. This method of preventing fraud is, however, ent ircly 
ineff ective especially in the c a se of altera.t ions (not additions). 
The betler method of preventing alterations is for the treasurer (or 
othe r por son) to keep a duplicat e of oa.ch journal voucher, which the auditor 
will us c in vouch ins post ings to tho general ledgers, .and in vouching the 
abstract entri es in the journal sumHtary. 
The auditor must never us e the original journal voucher s, ns t hese may 
ht.v e been o.l tered; If, on the other hand, tho treasurer's vouchers have 
been a lt er ed, they v1 ill not chock into the ledgers or into the journ2.l 
summary. 
1r R , · 1 · t • • enco person wno or g1na os an entry l;: oops the co.rbon copy. 
A FORM OF JOURNAL VOUCHER AND JlYJRN.AL VOUCHER SUMMARY PLATE 26 9-19 
Journal Voucher 
Entry 
Reserve for Bad Debts 
Acct. Rec. - R.C.~orrison 
To write off the balance of 
Morrison's account, due 12/6/28 
Part (a) 
N~ 49 
G 
19 
# 
Date 5/6/29 
p Dr. Cr. 
# 15.10 
141 15.10 
-----------------·--------------------------------------------------By W.F.Frost, Accountant Approved 
_____________ Jtl__ O,M.Sampson. Tress. 
Part (b) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------iOURNAL VOUCHER SUMMARY 
Month of __ -..M€!:1~ ___ ::._ ____ _ l9_~--
---- ·--- ----- --'---Voucher 
No Debits 
Misc. Accts. Notes Accts. 
-~----Qredi t s - ----
Hisc. Accts. l'Tot es Accts. 
· Rec ;R~e~c~·----~P~ay~- --------- Rec. Hec. __ P::.;a:;;,.y'---
49 
50 
51 
15.10 . 
181.14 
15 .10 
181.14 . 
62. 70 ' £)2.70 
- - - - - - --- ------ -- - --- - - ---- - - - - -- - -- - -
Omi ssions ()nissions 
. . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Total 124.7.19 4871,.15 · 8107.00 14"1.15 
G.L. 
Posting =If 18 20 42 
lOllO.Ol 4195,15 SG51.87 455.46 
18 20 42 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 2&-
A FOill1 OF TRADE ACCEPTANCE 1 
113. Exnlanat ion and Coml ttents.-- Note th1:!-t in this trade acc ept ance ~he 
Rayon Iuanufa ctur ing Corporation drew on The \7ill iam Henry Company in f avor of 
themselves ; i.e. ,The William Henry Cot.a.pany owed The Rayon IJ:anufa cturing 
Corpora tion. See also plate 4 '. 
A trade acceptance is much more negotiable than a note becau s e under 
the rules of the Fe U.eral Reserve System, a member bank may rediscount this 
t ype of paper at the district Federal Reserve Baruc, provided the a ccept anc e 
me et s c ertain restrictions as t o wording, futurity of the maturity date , etc •• 
Ordinary notes ar e not acceptabl e :for rediscount because they do not show 
(or c an not shO\·; ) that they aros e out of the type of bus iness t r an sact ion 
r equ ired by the Federal Reserve law. 
The sentence, "The drav.;eo may a ccept this bill payable at any bank, 
ban lrer, or trust company in the Unit ed Sta tes which he may designat e ", is 
design ed to g ive the not e negotiability _it might not otherwis e hav e under 
the l avt s of certain st ates. 
The wording , "The obli6a tion of the acc e}ltor 'hereof a rise s out of t he 
purcha se s of goods fr om the drrnvor ", is :.m os s t)nt ia l pnrt of the ins trument 
if it is to b e eli t;i ble for r eJiscount with n Fe cier a l Re s erve Bank because 
it a f f i nns that the note arose f r om one of th e types of busines s t ran sactions 
which t h e Feder a l Reserve Syst em vias designed t o aid. 
"The a d rnt~e ar isin':;· from th e substitut ion of the trade acceptance 
for the open boolt account Hill a ccrue not only to tho seller but to the buyer 
and t h G b::..n1cer a s >Je ll. Th :::J chi e f advantages may 'b e briefly sta t ed a s 
follows: . 
To the s ell er--
1. Compl etion of the transaction upon accept ance of the draft, and the 
i mpli ed a cLnOV'll edgmont by the buyo:r of th e c orr ectness of th e account, thus 
avoiding or r educing t he evils of ext ensions, count er claims, unearne d dis-
counts, re turn of goods, etc •• 
2. Elimination of t he costly nnd inconv ertible open book a ccount and 
the substitution of an instrument of cre dl t r eadily and economically 
negotia bl e . 
3. Automatic provision of funds ne cosso.r y to finance each account , t hus 
roloasi n,:.~ the s ell er's own c <:<.p it al for use in t h8 upbuilding of ~l i s business 
in oth er ways. 
4. Subst itution for tho practice of borrm1ing on accounts r ece i vabl e or 
on si ng l e-name p nper of the sounder practice of discounting doublG-nnmo paper 
conv er t ibl e at will into ca sh at much bett er r a t es. 
To t he buyer--
1. I mprov ement of business st unding and credit by giving the sell er n 
n egotia blo evi denc e of indebt ednes s Hith a f i x Jd mat urity. 
2. Enhanc ement of' credit st a n d ing with s oll ers , by furnish ing a means 
of li qu idcJ.t ing sa l e s a t prc: f oronti a l discount ru.t es, entitling t he ac c eptor 
to t~1 e best price s and sor vic o. 
_3. As sumption by th e buyer of an oblig zt i on which mus t bo met a t 
matur11!Y_wi ll t end to chock tho per n icious ho.bi t of over buying . 
l Du:i'ing t he depr e ssion ye<.~r 1 932 n v i gorous co.mvo. i r:;n wns ini t i o.t od to 
incroas s t h e u s e of tr<:. de a ccep t anc es. ''Du Pont" 'i/Us one of tho l oader s in 
t l1is dr i v e . 
EXPLAl~ATION OF PLATB 26 
(Continuation) 
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4. Improvement of buyer's credit, not a reflection upon it, for th& 
acceptance show:. on its face that tho obligation is made for the purchase 
of goods. The use of the trade acceptooce need not interfere in any way 
with legitimate cash discounts. 
To the banl::er--
1. Increase in volume of double-name paper, representing current 
business tr~nsnctions and not past due accounts, offered for discount in 
place of single-name papor which is less liquid and often does not represent 
ll commercial tr(1nsaction nt all. 
2. Trade acceptances discounted and held by tho bank furnlsh o.ddit ioncl 
reserve, for they nre readily rodiscountable at the Federal reserve bnnks a-t 
proferent ial rnt os. 
3. A customer who habitually settles .his accounts by trade acceptances 
is less likely to sell his book accounts, or to barron through brolcors, or to 
apply to a cornpeti tor bank for credit, for his b:'.llk if a member of the 
Federal reserve system cm1 furnisn him ample acco~aodation. 
4. The bank is primarily a dealer in credit, and the acceptance system 
will aid greatly in keeping the credit system sound. 
Tho benefits attending the wide uso of th o trade acceptance cr~nnot fail 
to bo felt dir ectly or indirectly by the entire business public. A stronger 
sense of r osponsi bil ity tovmrd commercial obl igotions; a chock upon over 
buying and over selling; bettor system in financio.l nrrr.mgemcnts; closer 
re:lat ions hip between bu.ycr and seller; reduct ion of losses from bad debts, of 
colloction cxponsc:s, of tho abuses of unwnrrnnted discounts, and of the neod 
for borro1iTing through brokors or on open accounts; tho substitution of liquid, 
double-nome pnpor, bP.sod upon actual currant corruncrcinl transactions, for tho 
"frozen" crodit of book accounts; and the release for b:usinoss requirements 
of a vast voluc1o of working capital horEJtofore tied up for indeterminate 
periods on tho books of manufacturers, jobbors and barurs --these advcntag&s 
will inure to the benefit of the gonornl public, affording an additional 
safeguard against those periods of business depression which so often in the 
past have resulted from or have been "in tons ifiod by the lack of a system of 
liquid comm or c ia.l crodi t s. " 1 
IJ,T. Holdmvorth p. 112 
9-22 A FORM OF TRADE ACCEPTANCE PLATE 26 
1a~t~c~e1,~e~ __ _ NO • .Q.3~ __ 
City of Drawer 
On __ }!.§Y_7 -'-12..3Q __ Payto the order of __ Og,r..§.elvJis ___________ ·- _ 
Date of Maturity · Name of Payee · · 
_F.£U!. ,!!u_!!d,!:e!!_ F_o_£ti[ !!ll£ ~9LlQO ______________ _Dollars:;?_,i4Q.~9-
The obligation of the acceptor hereof arises out of the purchase of goods from 
the drawer. The drawer may accept this bill payable at any bank,banker or trust 
company in the United States which he may dosignate. 
ACCEPTED 
Date __ _.Ap_rJ..l_8~ ,l9_ao __________ _ 
Payable at _ .§.e.Q,on,d._N~t.!.o~al' !~- ___ _ 
Address __ !Y,O.QnJ!.O.Q.k.§.t..._ Qon:u~ ______ _ 
Acceptor _The_W1lli§m_~n£Y_C..Q.. ______ _ 
By ___ WJ..ll.i~..J?r.e.a_. ________ _ 
Personal Signature Required 
To __ The_W_1_lli~-H~n.!Jl_Cgnll8.!!Y ___ _ 
Name of Drawee 
_ _ 1,!3_0liye_Si. __________ _ _The_R~.Q.n_M!&._ Qo,rp~ _____ ~ _ 
Street Address Signature of Drawer 
_ Yl,o..Q.nJ!O.Q.k].t.~.. Q.onn~ _______ _ By _s~ !h.Q.l1l§S _________ 1'_reas. 
City of Drawee 
R E V E R S E S I D E 
A TRADE ACCEPTANCE 
is an acknowledgment of a debt by the buyer in favor of the seller, for 
merchandise that the seller has placed in the hands of th.e buyer. The. buyur 
agrees by filling in the ACCEPTED section to pay the amount of this certain 
indebtedness at a certain time at his ~Jn bank. 
This varies from the open book account method only in giving the debt 
a negotiable value. 
According to a Federal Reserve Bank Governor's Opinion, the signing 
of an Acceptance increases the financial standing of the acceptor because 
it shows prompt paying methods. 
Kindly sign the acceptance, then forward to us. 
( The student should caref'o.lly distinguish between the printed portions 
of the above form , the typewritten portions, and the written portions,-
such as the signatures. ) 
( Quite often tho "ACCEPTED" portion of the note is placed across tho face · 
of at . either end, vertically.) 
J 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE 28 
A FORI\d OF PLANT. LEDGER C.ARD 
115. Explnnation and Comments.-- Th i s plat e is adapted :frOCl a form of 
plant ledger card designed by the U. s. Chamber of Commerce. 
\'There th oru is a plant lodger card for each machine or group of 
identical machines, depr eciation can bo much more accurately comput ed b0cause 
it is possible to check tho physical condition of each unit (or group) aga inst 
tho accumul at ed depr eciation reserve on th o lodger card. 
Of cou.rne, there is no direct rela tionship whatever bet \Joen the operat.,. 
ing efficiency Of a unit and its depreciation reserve. Therefore , if the 
depr eciation reserve of a $1000 unit had a credit bulance of ~500, that f act 
would not mean that tho accaunt3l'l.t >Jould Gxpoct to find the machine oper u.ting 
nt fifty percent efficiency. 
On the othJr hand it is very easy to discern many ca ses where one con 
say with assuroty, "This machine will bo out of operation long befor G tho 
propGr r esorvo has beon provided unless wo . increase the depreciation r ate 
right mvay". 
Plant lodgers are v ory useful in comparing operating costs of differ ent 
make s of machines, and in shoy;ine; tho annoyo.nco and cost thereof duo to be ing 
ti ed up for r epairs. ~vo additional colucrns could profitably be added to the 
cnrd; ~amely, Repair Costs and Hours in Repair. 
In the case of large distructive fires, Plant ledgers are invaluable 
to the business man in presenti~; and maintaining his claims for ass ets 
damaged or destroyed. 
Finally, a cost accountant always welcomes a plant ledger as a boone 
friend because it yields reliable figures for his costs. 
In this exhibit a 50 horse power steam eng ine with a useful life of 15 
years was bought from ' Evans and Clark on order #3906. The manufacturer, the 
Brighton Engine Company, numbered it B93217. The engine WqS placed in the 
Tri rmn ing Department after being assigned the plant number S (st eam) E 
(eng ine) --T (trimm ing) 1799 which was stamped on a metal plate and att ached 
to the eng ine for identification. 
The history cf the engine is as follows: 
1921-- The machine was bought on January 7 at an invoice cost of 
$2500.00. The frei ght cost another ~15.00 and the installat ion costs came to 
a total of ~185.00. These thPee costs amount to a grand t otal of ~2700. 00. 
As a rough estimate of the scrap value is placed at ~150.00, the 
depreciable value was J2550.00 { ~2700-~150). And, on this basis of ~255o.oo. 
the annual depreciation charge was set at ~170.00 {i.e. $2550 divided by 
15 {years)). 
The depreciation charge of $170 was entered in January for the year 1921. 
1922.--After the depreciation charge of ;,j)l70 was entered for 1922 , the 
r eserve for depr ec~ation stood at ~340.00, and the remaining asset value at 
$2210.00 ($2700 (cost) - ~~ 150 {scrap) - $340 {depreciation reserve)). 
1923.--During this year another ~170.00 was charged off for depr eciation, 
and a s a lubricator costing :)150.00 was attached to the machine in Octob er, 
the va lues at the end of the year wer e a s follows: total cost { ~2850.00) -
scr ap value {!$150.00) equals depreciable value (:W2700.00) - reserv e ($510.00} 
equa ls remaining value { ~2190.00). 
1924. --The depr eciation charge for this year was ~18 2.50 comput ed as 
follovvs: $2190.00 {remaining val ue ) divided by 12 (remaining life in y ears). 
l 
9-24 EXPLANATION OF PL~E 28 
(Continui.ltion) 
1925.-- On July 12th a piston was replaced at a cost of ~300400. As 
this was an extraordinary repair, it was a proper charge to the reserve. 
Moreover, as the nev1 piston will prolong the life of an engine, it was 
estimated to have a life of twelve years as at 12/31/25. 
The depreciation charge of $182.50 was entered as usual on January 1 
so that at December ~1 the values were as follows: total cost ($2850. 00) minus 
scrap value ( ~150.00) equals depreciable value ($2700.00) minus reserve 
($575.00) equals remaining value ($2125.00). 
1926.--The annual depreciation was entered at $177.08; i.e. ( ~21 25 
(remaining value) divided by 12 (remaining life) ). 
As the machine was sold for $2000.00 on December 10, the journal ent ry 
was as follows: 
Cash 
Reserve for Depree iati on-Machinery 
Profit and Loss on Retirement of Plant Assets 
Machinery 
2000.00 
752.08 
97.92 
2850.00 
A FORM OF PL.Al'TT LEDGER CARD PLATE 28 
Dep t ._T.t.i mrnl..ng Mf grs. No. _ 1?. 2_3g11 __ _ as of 1/1/26 12 y ears 
Plant No._SJ&-%-17.2.9_ Purchas ed From -~a.!!_s __ a.gd __ Clar.k __ ·- _ 
_ O:.td_Qr_j }:Q9.Q6 ____ _ 
- --Date Description Remarks Ref. Total ·· Scx·ap Depree. Annual Reserve Remaining 
----- --- -------- _ C~o;;..st.::_._V:..:a:::l:..:u::.;e::....--'V:.!:al~u:::::e~ Depree. ______ Va lue ___ _ _ 
1921 
J a n. 7 O.H. B. Eng ine Inv·oice 
Freight 
Installation 
Total 
Jan.l921 Deprec. Charge 
" 1922 " " 
" 1923 " " 
Oct. 9 Lubricator 
V731 25oo·. oo 
V729 15.00 
R741 185.00 
2700.00 150.00 2550.00 
Inst alled Invoice V791 100.00 
46.00 
170.00 170.00 
170.00 340.00 
170.00 510.00 
Installation R7 99 
Fi•eight V861 4.00 150._0~0~- 0 
510·.oo 
182 .50 692.50 
182.50 875.00 
J an.l 924 Depr ec.Cha rge 
II 1925 II II 
July 12 Pi s ton 
Replaced Invoice 
Ins tallation 
Fre i ght 
Total 
V907 
R99 
Vl009 
Total 
J an .l926 Depr ec .Chnrge 
De c.lO Engine Sold ~2000 
Lo ss $97.92 
2850.00 150.00 2700.00 
2850.00 150.00 2700.00 
(26o·.oo) 
( 30.00) 
( llO .. OO) . 
575.00 
177.08 752.08 
2550.00 
2380.00 
2210.00 
2040.00 
~so·. oo 
2190.00 
2007.50 
1825.00 
3oo·. oo 
2125.00 
1947.02 
(1) This plat e is adapted from a form of plant l edger sugge s t ed by the 
U.S.Cba.rnb e r of Commerc e . 
(2) A full y ear's depreci ation was tru{en on the op ening ba lanc e irre-
spective of any change s during th e year. The most coramon me thod, howev er, is 
to take a full ye<u: 's deprecia tion on the opening ba lance plus (or minus) a 
half y ear' s depr uci ation on the n e t additions for the yea r. 
(3) The r eason for charging the n ew piston to the r e s E:rve was Uoubt-
l e s s due to th o fact that there was no way of ascertaining the port ion of 
the original tota l machine cost r epresent ed by the old piston. The correct 
proc edure is to charge a costly new part to the ass et account, the old part 
be ing char ged to the r e s erve with a corresponding credit to tho ass e t a ccount. 
Sometime s a profit or loss on r e tir ement i s involved too. 
(4 ) In most instance s th e eff ect of a:ny scrap value upon the deprecia-
ti on cha r g 8 is ignored. As this proc edure is cons erva tive , auditors do not 
att empt to corr ect it unl es s th e sum involved is v ery significant. 
9-26 EXPLANATION Of PLATE 27 
A TYPE OF NOTE RECEIVABLE REGISTER 
HOLDEN & ARKWRIGHT 
Notes Receivable Register 
114. Explanation and Comments.--- It should be noted tha-t in an actual 
Regis1 or the v<ll'ious colurnn headings follow one another from loft to right • 
In this :plato they are placed in fi vG .~Toups under each other meroly for 
editing convenience. By moans of sovcral short insert sheets, the size of 
tho Register can be kept normal. 
A Register is recot:nr'l:enc;ied as a :practical necessity whenever tho number 
of notes on hand nt one t imo is c·ont inually, say, 50 Dnd over. 
E - Endorser, or endorsee 
P - Payoo M .... Malwr 
Incl' d - Included in tho face 
A - Acceptor 
D- Drawer 
On July 21 Holden & ArkY1right drow on s. Lewis & Sons for $2347.91 in 
favor of K.P. Eddy. 
Note that notes received from officers ar0 charged to tho "Notes 
Receivable - Officers.rr account. 
The Registor should also contain space for l®J.ARKS. Thus the comments 
upon those notes might have been. 
{ll Dishonor(_,d 8/2/29 First l'Tat'l, Providence 12/17/29 'ilritten Off 
(2) Paid 
(3) Discounted 9/8/29 First U~t'l City 
{4) Renc-;·v·:ed :for 30 days 
(5} Paid 
A TYPE OF NOTES RECEIVABLE REGISTER PLATE 27 9-27 
Notes Receivable Register---Holden & Arkwright, Inc. 
_..__ 
Date R<N' d Dated · ,t\cceptor or Encior.•e.r Endorsee or Payee Maker or Drawer H 
1929 1929 
July 4 July 2 Ourselves P P.T~ Gooch M 
13 7 W.F. French(payee) E 
w~n. Crawford E " E F.S.Tilton M 
20 17 . " P R. Ha.dleylnc M 
21 20 P.T.Ewing A " P OUrselves D 
23 21 S.Lewis& Sons A K.P.Eddy P " D 
___ ~8- __ 2~ ____ ..... ______ Qu.E_s~lye~ ___ P_!•.E.•!h_Q.tnES.£n~ M __ 
_ _ O!!i.§.s.!.o,ns _______ :.... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ QmJ:.s..§.iQn.§. ________ _ 
Time Interest Year Jan. Feb.# 
W h e r e P a y a b 1 e Mo. Days Rate % 
First Nat'l of Providence,Mass. 1 6 1929 
State St. Trust Co. City 30 1929 
Their Office " 90 .§. 1929 
tt It II 1 1929 
First Nat'l,New Or1eans,La. 3 6 1929 
.R•l•!!.O..§Pit!!1_T£U.§.t_CQ. _______ 1_g _____ .§ ___ 12_3Q ________ _ 
_ _ _ O!!i.§.S_iO,llS_ -· __________________ O~i.§.SlO,!!S ________ _ 
Maroh April May June July August 
2 
6 
20 
~ sept. Oct.H 
15 
21 
__ .Qn.is.§.i.Q_n]. ____ _ _________ - · __ Qmls.§.i.Qn.§. ________ _ 
Nov. Dec. After = - -A C C 0 U N T S D E B I T E D -----
1929 Notes Folio ## 
Receivable Sundry Amount Dr. Cr. 
546.29 107 
531.95 109 16 100~00 102 
179.15 111 
Acc'tPay-K.P.Eddy 2349.71 201 176 
______ V$:_8/§..Q _____ NQt!!s_RQc.!.-QffiQe_rs ___ _ 3QOQ.QO __ _XB _ __ _ 
_ Qrn.is.§.i.Qll.§. _________ _ _________ Qn.i.§.sio.n:s ________ _ 
Total 1357.39 
9 
Total 
- - - - A C C 0 U N T S 
Ace' tRee. Name 
546.29 P.T~Gooch 
531.42 W.R.Crawford 
100.00 R.Hadley, Inc. 
179.15 P.T.Ewing 
2349.71 S.Lew1s & Sons 
C R E D I T E D- - - - -
---------Sundry--------------- Amount 
Interest on Notes Receivable ,53 
Date Paid. 
8/6/29 
8/20/29 
l0/21/29 
Cash 3000.00 
___ OJli.§.sio.n:s_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -_-_-_-_-_-_-Qmis.§.i.Qn§. _-_-_-_-_-_-_ 
3706 .57 3000.53 
(8 ) 
##For compactness columns to the right have been placed below. 
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A PAGE OF NOTES ON A CLIEHT' S SYSTEM OF INTERNAL CHECK PLATE 29 
The William s. Helliwell Corporation 
Notes on System of Internal Check 
Audit for the Year Ending Dec. 31,1901 
1 - CASH 
The port ion of the incoming mail containing money i s handed over to 
Miss Crawford, t h e cash book clerk, but as she is not nllovTe d to have acce ss 
to the personal ledgers or to tho monthly customers' statements, ther e i s 
ampl e prot ection against fraud and error. 
Beginning this year, Miss Curtis is banking the monoy. She i s a lso 
calling for the bank s tatements, and is reconciling Mi s s Crawford's c a sh 
books to the banJ{ statGments.-
7ve inst r uct ed Miss Curtis to foot all of the columns, to check the 
forwards , and to crossfoot the totals at the end of the month. We also 
showed Miss Curt is ho.v to tra ce tho book receipts into the ban}.: stat ement s , 
how to e::a:ar.line the checks, and how to draw up a bank reconciliation of b ur 
o.vn. 
Mr. Hadley, the tre a surer, was please d, it will be r ml!ember ed , with 
our s ug-gest ion on this ma.tter of having M:iss Curti<.~ r oviow Miss Craw ford's 
work. 
Omis s io1i s Onissiions 
We established a petty cash fund on the imprest ba sis last year. 
Miss Holt was pu t in charg e of it. Mrs. Willdnson was assigned the t ask of 
okaying the voucher s before they are accepted for reimburs ement by Mr.Hadlo;,r. 
Cash rece ipts are deposited intact and regularly. All items r ec e i ved 
after 1 P. M. are recorde d as of the following day, since the deposit slip s 
can not otherv; ise be prepare d in time for banking on the sruie day. 
The checks D.'re signed by Mr. Cushman, chief accountant, and by 
:M:r. Hadley, trEJasurer. Last period we wore abl e to show Mr. Hadley the ~ 
dong er of his signing ahead of time. Mr. Hadley does not sign (now) the 
checlcs unles s he has an approve d vouche r before him. 
116. Explanation and Comments.-- This exhibit illustra tes a page of the 
type of inf orm.a tion which the working papers shauil.d contain on the client ~ a 
syst em of int ernn l check. 
The r eason why these facts ar e r ecorded in the worldng p aper s i s becau s e 
the senior who r eE,"Ul arly conducts the andi t ma y fall sick, or l eave th e emr)loy 
of th e auditing firm. Or, the r e sident manager or partne r of th e auditing 
firm m:;1y want to s ee if the work done, as called for on the audit pr ogram, is 
suffici ent or superfluous in the li 'S'ht of the syst em of internal checlc 
describ ed in th e working pape rs. 
Successful audit i llf!, , it is repeated, can nev or be accomplished wi t hout 
an intimat e knowl e dg e of the client's system of int ernal check. 
A numbe r of pa ragr aphs in the toxt are devot ed to a cons i derat i on of 
wha t consti tut os a t; ood syst em of internal check. 
REVIEW QUESTIONS 
1. Stato r~ p;ood system of intorn<.:.l check on cash receipts received by 
mail. Be spGcific. Givo ad.equi.\to treatment to the topic. 
9-29 
2. Do you agree with Mont3ornory' s id.e ::.s on pag e 88 .which start with, "Tho 
attitude of the lender- - -- -- -- - - - - appropriate titles." 
3. Describo fully and clearly the operation of an imprcst petty cash fund. 
4. Write several p:u-ag·raphs giving your idea of n eood system of internal 
cheCk for purchas0s. 
5. Would you expect to uncover in a bt.lance shoot audit as of April 30, 
1927 a theft of c~sh from securities sold in J~uary 1927? 
6. Should the cashier have access to the personal ledgers? Giv o reasons 
for your answer. 
7. Define a junior, semisenior, senior, supervising senior, residr: mt 
manng·er, junior partner, and senior partner. 
8. Dray; up a complGte list of questions which you would ask about condi-
tions surrounding cr-.sh in order to doterm.ine if the system of internal 
choclc is completed. 
9. Why might nn auditor send in writing to tho cli<mt, tho limita tions 
and scope of a bnlanco sheet audit? 
10. Give a paragraph embodyinz tho essont ials of cnreful maintenonue of 
stock l' ocords. 
11. Comp:my' s A's nGt account receivable bnlnnce was stated at :;;~587 ,642.19 in 
tho led[•er. An analysis of this account disclosed that :-,;;1,409,427.83 
'" . worth of accounts had boon sold to a. discount ccmpany v1hici1 rot ninod a 
20% !1k'"Lrgi11. Show how you would set forth this si tuntion on n. bulanco 
sheet. 
12. Why should an office force be Jropt ib"llornnt of the amount of tGst ing 
which the auditor doos? 
13. Vlhat 1s r:1.or.:nt by th e cmpression "an examination of the ossonti8.l 
features of the accounts"? 
14. Is it nccoss :~.ry to foot all of tho geucrRl ledt-;;e;r? If not, vthy not? 
15. "What 1s the function of n tr<msfor ag-ent? 
16. Give some practica l suggostions llbout "testing". 
1'1. If !Ul m<ditor finds tha..t tho dntn Supporting an ~mtry is · in order is 
thnt sufficient? 
18. Why is it advisablG to h~WG a duplicate vouchor for ovory journal entry? 
19. Drl:l"~N up a plnnt l edger card and fill it in. Also giv o on fl. supargte 
shoot th o S['.1ne thing· in the form of a co rrrposition. 
20. If an offic~ force should "lie dotm on tho ,job" whonovor th u boss is 
out, should tho auditor call the cliont's atte1tion to this f act? 
21. Give a d.Gscription of n ''!Gll orw.,nized tool room. 
22. To vihut e:rtent would you audit tho Geuernl Journal? ·why? 
23. How v.ould you snfe&.ouard tho securities? 
24. How can t!1e b<'.d debts r eserYe bo used to cover up fraud? 
25. How v; auld you safeguard the make-up and tho payment of the 1)ayroll? 
26. Drnw up, uithout r e f erence to your text, a Notos Rece ivable Ror;ister, 
and m::ilm 10 diffur ent entries thoroin. 
27. What Hould you do if 'J. cl erl\: told you that the voucher you vnmtod was 
missinr,? 
28. 1Jlhat r ocords are requir ed for the proper recording of transfers in 
cap i ts.l s t oclc'? 
29. Whnt is the function of a registrar? 
30. Sta t e the types of entries to bo f'ound iu the General Jou~nn.l vrhen 
thor EJ nre a large numbor of b-oOkS ol' origi'!l.al entry. 
REVIEW QUETIONS 
( cont inua.t 1 on) 
31. What is a House Voucher? Elaborate. 
· 32. Write several paragraphs on the topic, "Trade Acceptances ''• 
33. If an auditor discovers fraud, what is it necessary for him to do 
before following up his discoveries? 
34. Give several reasons for checking the shipping record against the 
sales book. 
9-30 
35. In a paragraph or two, explain the differences in the voucher checks 
of plates 19, 20 and 21. Wnat one do you prefer? Why? 
lo-1 
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117. The Checl:, and the Analysis Methods of Audi tini!---The term,check 
~------
1 "The difference between the 'checldng' and the 'analysis 1 method of 
auditing 171EJ¥ be brought out most cl earl;r perhaps by ex:plaining the auditing 
procedure in each case. The 1 chec~dng ' method involv r; s the verific t:t ti on of 
entries in books of orig inal ent~J, in the order in ~hich they occur, by 
reference to supporting papers, such as chec1t:s a11d apl'Jroved credi torE 1 in-
voices and journal entri es. Having verified the proprL:ty and correctness 
of the entries in the boo};:s of orig inal eritry, tho auditor then procoeds 
to chock the footings nnd also tho posting of these ontt·ies to the lr3dger. 
That done, he then checks th o footings of tho l e dgor accounts and the 
obstraction of ba l n.ncc s , to prove th0 correctness of ledger br: lances. In 
short, the c'hect: in::; method proceeds from tho founda tion up. 
''The 'analysis 1 method involves the analysis of ledger accounts; that 
is to say, the auditor will begin with a certain ledr;er account and verify 
the entries ther e in b;i tracing them to books of original entr~r and thence 
to supporting docu:nents. If all led;'!er accounts \'.'ere thus analyzed, t'he 
audit or would cover exactly th0 same g-r.Pund as he vrould if he used the 
checlr. ing system and ch ecked all the entries, the only difference being 
that hewould go 'down' instead of 'up'. 
"The same ground would not bo covered, hOVJQvor, by tho two methods if 
only tests were made. For example, one auditor might checl~: tho voucher 
register and th e postings thereof for the months of Januar.f and February 
ood tho cash boolcs for the months of May and June, and not verify all of 
the entries which the wdi tor would verify if h e completely a.nnlyzed six 
or seven accounts. In the second case, tho auditor mir:ht '.TGrify certain 
entries in the vouchc:::r regist or for months su bsequant to Fobru.o. rJ and in 
tho cash book certain entries prior to May. On tho other h211d he mir;ht 
verify some of the voucher register entries for January nnd Fobru o.ry nnd 
some of th o cnsh book entries for May a.nd June, but ho probnbly would_ not 
v erify them a ll. 
"If the auditor us e s the checking nwthod exclusively, ho is likely, in 
the maGS Of detn.il, to bo blind to tho significance Of certain ontrios, 
which a critical exa11ination of n g iven ledger account '::ould revoal, such 
as GXpense it oms which do not appear normal in comparison ni th those of 
other months. 
"If the nudi tor usos th o analysis mothro exclusively and does not 
analyze all accounts, he will verify certn in scattered entries in tho books 
of origi:n.'1.l entry, ond ho Yv'ill not bo so lU::oly to unco'ror frnuds as if ho 
checlred all of the entri e s even for only pn.rt of the po1·iod, bec:::.use he 
runs a greater risk of missil'lg tho fraudulent entrie s ." (Boll-Pm-18lson, 
"Ansvwr s to Questions") 
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method, is applied to the 1)rocedure . of goinc over the route tru:en in 
buildb~~ u:p the records, wheren.B the term, analysis method, is given to 
the.,procedure of worldng backwards . :from the end to the beginning. Thu.,s, 
for example, if an auditor works from a ledger amount back into a book of 
orig inal entry, and. t11ence baclr to a vouch or, he is using the analysis 
method of c,udit lng. But, on the other hruld, if ho chec1-::s a sules invoice 
into the sules book a.11.d then checks the ·posting i11to the accounts receiv-
able ledger, the auditor is usi~; · the check method of procedure. 
Unfortunately, many au9 tors do not use both methods of procedure 
as often as they should. There is hardly any leng·thy piece of work but 
what should be subjected to these two kinds of tests because each method 
serves important ruld distinct purposes which are to be elaborated herein-
after along with several other matters. 
118. Testing Books of Original Entri!-- I f about ono-th ird .of the 
entries in a book of original enti-y arc Go ing to be eAamineJ., as in a 
detailed a.ud~t, the auditor may choose to vorify four months' transactions. 
But if he does so, his plans are inefficient. On the other hnnd, if he 
audits the final month's entries completely, and thon audits the m~jor 
1 "In docidin~ upon the number of entries to be tested~ cons idorn.t ion 
mt1st be giv0.n to tho conditions of office ~~~cment and acc~~ting con-
trol. The auditor should not nrbltrnrily say to himself, 'I will verify · 
su.ch-nnd-such a percentnge of th s total number of ont rfos ." Study of the 
situation might convince him thnt the cash was loosely handled, in that 
the r e \·ms no internnl chock on tho receipts ,;recorded by tho cashier r:.nd 
in tha t the cashier else 1\::opt the lJoolcs. Undor such conditions the 
auditor rni,o;h t find 1 t advisable to checlc practically all of tho cash r oc-
ords, nnd pD..~ · I'.lnlch less nttontlon to othor records, such as the vouchor 
rogistC'..r and t'ho snles journal, provided the office che ck on purchasos 
and t:n~nso bills .:l.'1.d on tho shipment of mcrchnndise vm.s pr<Jt.ty vrell es-
t nbl ishod. In other words, tho auditor should thinlc of his audit in 
sections and decide upon the porcontage in each s ection tht:.t ou '#lt to be 
t es ted. 
''Undor ordinary circumstances it is thou.r;ht that from tv1onty to 
forty percent of the ontrien in goner;J.l ledger c,ccounts should be veri-
fied in dotnll . An a:uditor m:1y ordinarily oolect from a yoo.r's ,..,ork one 
to four months' entries in th~_ origin::. l r c.~ cords for verification in 
detail accordi ng· to tho 'chGaking rnet:1od', but should not choose consecu-
tive months. T"nut is to sr.~y , h·3 mcy check the cash bool~s for J~un~Jt 
May, Novanbcr nnd De comber and tho rogist er and salc·s journnl and other 
books for the same mont.hs (or n.n;v other four months), If that is done, 
about 33 1/3% of thEJ entries in bool>.:s of Ol' i g i:ml o:ntry will havo been 
verified, if transtLCtions for tho t;.·;elvo month s of thf; year number ap-
proximately t h8 samo oach month. .Aftor tho posting of the ontrios vr~i­
fiod have been choCked to tho ledger, tho auditor can d uterminc. approxi-
mately tho proportio·n which thoy llos.r to the total nu.L"'tber of !~6nornl 
ledv·cr entries , nnd if tho porcontagc is too low. ho nr.1.y r:::.iso the per-
centage by auditing according to tho nn..'llysis method. Even if tho por-
cS~ntage is hi~h, hcwmvor, tho nuditor should not neglect to mruco t ests 
by tho nn:1lys is method. 
11 It nm.st bo r c!:'l.ontborod. that \/hon any given t!lonth has been chos en 
for n test it must bo COr!tplct ely tested. Oft en time s an auditor is 
t G!lp t ed to 'pass up ' o.n entry becnuso it sooms difficult to got Rny ron.l 
information e bout it. Th o journal mQY be vnguo, or the supporting papers 
t.md cl0rks r;my report that thoy cv.nnot find thcr1. Tho auditor r.tey onso 
his consci ence in not 'rmmin,c-; dovm' the it em by saying- 'it is only a 
test c:....'1.y;;cy ,' but this is d3.!lgerous practice. ":--Ibid. 
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items for tho other eleven months, his auditing is much noro effective, 
although he will probably have checked only tho equivalent of four cronths' 
transactions. ' · 
This latter plan calls for the use of both the check method, and the 
test method of auditing. The cbeck method will be used in auditing the 
final month's transactions. For example, if we take the voucher register 
as an illustration of tho book of original entry, the vouchers, on being 
pulled from the files and arranged in order b,y tho client's clerk, will be 
checked into the register. But the rest of the auditing for tho other 
eleven months will be by the test method. That is, tho auditor wlll run 
over all of the entrie'S in the register until a major itom appears. He 
will then stop at this point to secure and examine the supporting voucher, 
after which he will proceed to the noxt major item. 
Before leaving the subject, the writer wishes to point out that the 
last month of a period is the most important month to bo audited, except 
possibly tho first month of tho next period.l If,for illustration, an 
auditor verified the sales book for the month of December on a calendar 
year audit, he kills two birds with the one stone. Ho not only tosts a 
complete month for orrors and fraud, but he also determines at the some 
time thnt the sales have been "cut off" at tho proper point as between 
this pariod and tho next one. If, h~1over, tho month of June uore 
examined, nothing whatever would be accomplished on this very important 
point ot: the proper "cut off" as between periods. 
Again, it must be emphasized that the auditor must see a voucher or 
document, if in his opinion there should be one, for every entry in the 
book of original entry for the month audited in detail, In fact, if 
necessary, the auditor should write personally for a duplicate. However, 
there is usually on hand some other independent source of verification. 
The only precaution that the auditor should take in these matters 
is to see that he is not making a mountain out of a mole hill. For example, 
if the writer found a voucher for a. January advertisoment ,none for the 
same advertisement in Februnry, one ~or it in March and tho other months 
of the year, he would acdopt the entcy for February as being correct if 
he were sh~ln the cancelled cheCk therefor. 
But, on the other hand, insistence on seeing a voucher for every 
entry in that specially selected month for. detailed auditing must not be 
abated one iota 1t the auditor can see no g-ood reason for the client's 
laxity. It may well be that the only thing of importance to develop in 
the whole audit might be at this very point whore the client ha.s no 
voucher to support the entry. Take, for illustration, the case of 
Auditor F, who was told that the missing voucher for an entry was only a 
bank charge slip for something or other that was too small to be remem~ 
bered. To the ordinary auditor this explanation would have boon suffi-
cient as the voucher was charged to Gener~:tl Expense. But Auditor F in-
sisted on getting a duplicate charge slip from the bank, which he :found 
to bo for warehouse rent. On pressing fo~;ard his inquiry, F found that 
the bank had in its own name at a. public ,.,arehouso ~700,000 .. 00 worth of 
merchandise which the client htiJl contracted to take a.s it needed it. 
That is, the client hnd had tho bank a.ccept drafts against tho bill o:f 
lading for these goods. Obviously, although tho legnl title of the 
merchandise was with the bank, some mention of this extremely important 
matter hnd to be mnde on the client's balance shoot, since the client 
1Tho first month is tho most important on the Voucher Register, for 
exmplo, vrhereas the last month is it in tho Sales Book. ·~This is be-
cause present expenses are npt to be ontorod as of tho first of the next 
period whereas the sales of the next period are apt to bo entered as of 
the present period. 
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was bound by contract to take the goods even though the bottom dropped 
out of the market. 
Finally, the receiving and shippin~ records should be vouched 
against the sales, P.urchases, returned sales, and returned purchase books, 
and against any other books of original entry that ought to be checked to 
these original and independent sources. 
119. Analyzing Ledger Accoun~~·-- In analyzing accounts, the anal-
ysis methou of a:udi ting is often used. Take, · :for example, the land 
account. After checking the opening balance in the account to the open-
ing en try on the schedule for land, the . auditor takes each ,significant 
entry in the account (whether debit or credit) and traces it bn.ck to its 
book of ot iginal · entry. As the supporting vouchers, documents, etc. are 
desi!?;n.ated in books of original entry, the auditor's noxt step is to 
examine th ose vouchers in proof of tho correctness of the entry.· Thus, · 
in brief, since the auditor. worked. from the end, (the ledger nccount) 
bo.ck to tho beginning (the vouchers), he used the .analysis method of pro-
cedure. 
120. Postings.--As a rule, the checking of postings requires two 
persons if maximum efficiency is desired,--one pe:rson calling to the 
other. 
Both the analysis method and. the check method or procedure should 
be used in checking postings, .especially whenever all of the post ings 
are not covered. If, however·, all of the postings are to be checked, it 
~:es no diffGrence whether one calls from the books of ·original entry 
into the ledgers, or vice versa. In either case the person rece'iving 
the "calls" must review his book before leaving it to see that all of the 
entries therein have i:Jeen ticked. "' 
Many leading auditors do ·not cheCk every entry in the general 
ledgort· and practically no one ever checks every entry in the l)Orsonn1 
ledgers. On occasions, every entry in both general and personal ledgers 
might have to ·be checked, but that ·may b8 regarded as the . rd.l"e exception, 
and not the rule~ For example, in ascertaining the extent of fraud known 
to exist or whenever there is a totally inadequate system of internal 
check, it might be necessary to tiCk every entty. 
Ordinarily then, to repeat, there are mancy- audits where only a few 
entries in a ledge:r;. are ~1ecked. ~ In such inst ances both the analysis and 
the check method of procedure should be used in checking the postings. 
The chock method will be used in pushing through to completion, the 
results of one's detailed examination of a r ecord. If, for illustration, 
an auditor .has vouched and footed the check ~G [~ster for December, he 
must go one step farther and choCk the · Docember postings into tho general 
ledger. 
llnfortunat ely, the check meti1od of procedure does not mrcover ·· 
certain kinds of manipulation w11ich the analysis method m~ reveal. If, 
for illustration, a defrauder WOI' G to packer ;;?250 received on a customer's 
account, he could put a debit of that m~nt direct into an expense 
1It sheuld be kept in mind that in prepa.rt.ng the various analysis sheets 
the audit or does the equivalent of checking post ings, hence there is 
l i ttlo need to go over the grounq. again by making the checldng of these 
postings a distinct job in itself. For example, consider the method used 
in analyzing the Machinery ace ount. An llDlount in the ledger is trv.ced to 
the Voucher ~CgisfGr to obtain the voucher number, after which the voucher 
itself is secured in order to ascertain the nature of the capital addi-
tion. Hence, if tho checking of posting-s is undertDkcn as ~ suparate job, 
attention should be confined to the accounts which have not been analyzed. 
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account ·· and a credit direct into the Accounts Receivable controlling 
account. No amount of posting loss than a ·com~lete Job would ordinarily 
catch this manipulation. This is so because there is nothing to · attract 
suspicion to these two items Since there would be many other unchecked 
entries. But by using the analysis method of checking post ings, the 
auditor does stand a chance of detecting this fraud. As he moves about 
in the ledger, calling the debits and credits back to the books of 
original entry, the auditor may happen to call this false credit in the 
rAccounts Receivable account, or this false debit in the expanse account, 
with the result that since it cannot be found in a book or original 
entry, the 1,'1-aud w 111 be di solos ed. 
121. FootinBs~-- Whenuver a complete section, -i.e. a page or an 
account, either in a book o~ original entry or in a ledger, has been 
audited, it shauld than be completely footed. In books of ortgtnal 
entry, this includes, of course, the checking of the forwards to see 
that they are correct. in amount and tha-; they got tho proper IIOlumns On 
the next pnge, together (if the section is a complete month) wit.h the 
crossfooting of tho totals at the end of the month. 
In addition to this, on a detailed audit the footings for the 
other months of the period under exnminat.ion should be tested, a page 
here and there, alweys including the last page of each month and the 
crossfooting of the monthly .total~. As to the general ledger, these 
accounts should be footed and the bal~ce proven, to about the same 
extent- as the :proportion of postings checked. 
In verifYing footings, short cuts are often permissible. In mr~y 
records, such as sales book for example, it is not necessary to foot the 
cents, and, in footing inventories, the auditor mny properly ·start in 
with the ·.hundred dollar column. No negligehce or danger_ is involved in 
this .procedUre as long as the auditor remains alert throughout this 
dulling job. For example, if fraud by over footing inventories is be-
ing undertaken, it will generally be nothing_ short of a.n overstatement 
of a nundred dollars at a time, as any lesser amount wou~d not be worth 
the trouble. A&~in, if the clerical errors in tne inv~ntory are less 
than one hundrod dollars, they aro generally too small in the aggregate 
for tho auditor to take cognizance of. 
~f course, no clerk in the client's employ should be allowed to 
act on tho ~~e principles as the auditor. Tqhor, fl five cent mistake 
in adding may be a just cause for a-reprimand, but it is a microscopic 
matter to tho auditor as far as requiring an adjustment. 
In regard to tho use of computingmnchinos by auditors, the writer , 
feels that it is no disgrace to use them, but rather a mark of efficien-
cy, provided ah1ays that. tho auditor can quiCkly and correctly perform 
mentally all ordinary mathematical -processes, and provided that he 
doesn't run to an adding machine to total a single column of say fifteen 
figures. In brief, as long as the auditor use.s co!III!ton sense in select-
ing what should be done mentally and what shoulQ. be done by mnohine; 
there ~s no roason why · computf'tilg mnohinos cannot be used ·e~tensively. In 
fact, sono auditin~ firms e~loy adding machine operators. 
. . . I 
122. Ticking.-- (Plato 30)--In the writer's opinion, an iter:l in a 
book of oriGinal entry should be ticked vmenever it is vouched, or when-
1The cou~ents ~e above in note 1 also apply to footings since the . 
. auditor by footing his sohe<lules does the equivalent -of foO'ting the 
le~ger account of ~hich the schedule is a, duplicate. 
~auditor should not accept as conclusive proof the client's adding 
machine tapes as these can be easily fal sifted. 
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ever it 1s :posted. Likavise, the voucher, or tho ent-ry in the ledger 
account shoUld also be t lcked at .. the same time. Many auditors do not do 
this ticking, and even .scorn 1 t . as .being a re11c - of the dim :pa.st • . These 
auditors either do not think xhat the .ticking is necessary, or they do 
not do it b_ecause they feel that it discloses to the office force the 
extent of their auditing. 
The writer's position is this. If ticks are not used, there is· a 
possi bi li ty that in the monotony and size of the worlc of • 
vouc}1. ing, or checking post ings, the same i tdll m~.y be used twice . Supp ose, 
for example, that there are five :~150 items in tho adver t isi!C ,:; ::J.ccount f.or 
the month of March, and that it takes two days to check t11'3 Mu.re;b post ings. 
Is it not clear tha t ticl~ s would be advantage ous in ke eping trt .cl'::: of' the 
:~150 entries which had been u.sed? Moreover, tickslshow exn~tly whc:.t has 
' been done so tha t if the worlc h :::'s to · be _ droi_)I}.ed hurriedly f0r a we e}.: or 
more, or if the client has to use the books or she ets for a do.~r or k ,o, it 
can be picked up r eadily without loss of time. Thus in checldng invt:mto:... 
ries, for e:ocam:ple, the writer finds the use of t:iclts to be a groat aid in 
keeping straight what has nad what hasn't been done. 
Ordinarily t he writer adopts this method~ If u whole s octi on is to 
be checked, such as a month's vouchers to the Voucher' Register, the items 
and vouchers are tiQked lightly in pohcii so -that the ticks in tho regis-
ter (not on the vouchers) can be erased. This sect ion is then noted on 
the audit progr3lll. But whenever scattered special items are ticlred {as 
in a t est in a detailed audit), -the ticks are not era sed and hence the 
items are not recorded ·on the .'.!!Udit···program, bccuuse ·they are too numer-
ous to mention. This procedure does riot disclose to the office clerks 
the extent of the n.udl tor's checking, but the audit . :program does have it 
for th o auditor. 
Again,--tho monotony of check.ing vouchers, or of checking postings 
should bo r olioved by having first ono pars an o.nd thon the other do tho 
calling, and by substituting different work at intervals in order to get 
the benefit of a change of work. , · 
Finally, it should be clear that if the auditor takes the precaution 
to keep the bool~s and records 'under his physical control until a section 
is completed and ~ecorded on the au~it :program, he is adopting a procedure 
of preventing error and fraud tha.t outweights on.y system of ticking how-
ever adeg1~te.3 In all cases the ''ll.uditor should make certain that he can 
1Tic}::ing is always a great l1elp when. the audit is a "cant in:~ous" one. 
2Many times, however, he does not use 'it, unless the client is one 
who obje,cts to chepl:: rnark s, or is · otherwise finic1\:y. · 3 "As far as iS 
practic:il each s ection of the work taken up should be com:pl et f3 d and defi-
nit e ly cJ£ r:.red to a corti.dn point. The habit of l envi~ loose ends is ·all 
too common; it is a df' .. ng·erous practica opening opport1:mitie s for eventu-
ally ov·erlooldng or forgetting points of vital consequence, or for in.vit-
ing the making of fraudulent alterations. Many ca se s r.Lave 1:Jeen encoUllt-
er_ed whor e Ledger bL>.. lancos wer e checlced one da y and foot ed the next in 
which. dur_ing tho· int erim between the two· operutipns, · the checked figures 
wer o altered; hnd the accounts been footed J.mmediatoly after checldng, 
thes e al t ora tiona could not have bGen of any effoc:t. A~in, under no 
circumstances should pencil figur ci s be accepted unless th'e auditor el octs 
to ink -:thom himself (l} questionable pract:i:.ce since it opens a possibility 
of tho auditor being accused as a party to a fraud). · It _ sEJems f <.U' bet ter 
to rnise vigorous objection to pencil entries and footings, and insist 
tha t all such be inked in prior to commencing work on the books proper; 
Ledger account ba lv.nces should be not ed at tho side of the sheet or in 
the explana t i on space, Prefor nbly in iruc of n color different from that 
used 1n th e body of the Ledger." --Bennett (p.43) 
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have tho book for the time necessary to . audit .a ccmplefe section of it. If 
the book must be given up, the au.dit 'or: must tB.lr~ off the totals on to his 
pad. 
123. See Plate 30. 
124. Purchase Vouchers.-- The first thing on a voucher that should 
have the auditor's attention is the nam~ of . debtor shown thereon. As it is 
possible that two companies may have names approximately the sc~e, care 
must be exercised to see that ·no one else's bills are paid, But more 
important than this, is the possibility of. an officer having his personal 
bills paid by the business. To be certain~ bills rendered in the name of 
an officer or salesman, aro . often p~oper charges to the business. But the 
point is that th~ nuditor must examine these bills more carefully than the 
others. And, ifhe is in doubt as to their propriety as chargos against 
the business, he must get the approval of s omoonc "higher up", even if it 
has to be tho board of directors. 
Bills marked ''duplicate'' should bo scrutinized with groat care lest 
tho same debt be paid for twice. Ordinarily it is sufficient for the 
nuditor to scan the other paid vouchers in that particular creditor's 
file (for o reasonable period in the past) in order to sntisfy himself 
that tho priginal bill is really missing. 
The date ~f the vouchor sh~uld receive the · auditor's attention be-
cause a bill might get paid .twice, ·- or. a defrauder might remove ~ old 
bill from its voucher jacket and pass it tlirough ngc.in for second pcy-
ment, As tho old date might be changed to a current one, the auditor 
should be alert to detect erasures. 
An excellent method to forestal~ such a manipulation is to have a 
routine procedure which requires that all bllls be stamped "PAID", and 
· shmv the check number and the date. Some businesses perforate their 
paid invoices. 
After this has been done, the auditor should examine. the bill to 
see, as evidenced by various initials, that it has gone through the 
regular routine of chocking the correctness .of the quantities, the unit 
prices, the extensi.ons, the footings,. the t errns, the distribution, the 
approval for payme11t, f)lld so on. In tO.:e most UP-to-date bus L~osses a 
rubber stamp is used for this purpose. · But in other less efficient or 
smaller businesses a single ini~ial may stand for the approval of all 
these matters. 
Next, the audit or must exam. in~ tho nature of th.o items purQhased, 
both to see if the distribuhion is correct, and to sutisi'y himself that 
the expenditure was n proper one. ror exnmpl~, in auditing a manufactur-
ing plant an auditor found a voucher made out to the client; it bore a 
current dc'lt c; it also showed evidence'S of having passed through :tho 
office routine, and yet it was for a necklace. Obviously, the auditor . 
had detected a ca se of frnud. But, as a matter of . fact, it wasn't frnud 
in this ca se since the auditor found on presenting tha ·6.mttcr to the 
accountant that it was a gi ft• by the company to tho winner of the girls' 
race in a rocen~ office outing. 
If the voucher system. is the type whore several bills are onc~osed 
in a single VOUCher jD..cl{ O~, the auditor must examine onch bill ili . tho 
manner just described above. If he has done this intelligently, tho 
ooditor should bo in a position to lmO;v .if his impressions coincide 
roughly ·with the distri but io~1 and total on the voucher jacket. If his 
. impressions do coincide, then the auditor may pass tho voucher, if the 
other matters wore sntisfactory. But if his impressions vary ,;,idely 
from the ~~cts on the voucher jacket, tho auditor must again review the 
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EXPIJ~~ATION OF PLATE ~0 
A SYSTEM OF CHECK MARKS 
HOLT, HELLI'.\.ELJJ ..AND COMPANY 
Certif1ed Public Accountants 
Pawtucket, Connecticut 
System of Check Marks 
123. Expl~tion and Cormnents.--Th1s exhibit outlines a complete 
system of check rnarks. 
As stated in the text, the writer uses small light check marks made 
with black lead whenever they are to bo erased, and with blue lead. whenever 
they arc to remain ou the books or records. By using ticks, the auditor 
is prevented from using the same item twice, whether it be an entry, a 
chock, a document, a voucher, or a security. l:l:oreovor, the tich:s show 
exactly what has been done, so that if the \rork must be dropped hurriedly 
for a period, it can be pickud up without loss of time. If a whole 
sect ion is ticked, that fact should be noted on the audit program, and at 
the same time the light lead pencil ticlrs must be erased, thus concealing 
from the office force the cxtrmt of the aud.i tor• s exarn.inati on.l Whenever 
special items are t!cked \lith blue ·pencil, the rnarks are not erased because 
it is desirable to have somewhere a record of wha t was dono. As it is too 
difficult to record those nurnurous special items on the uud.it pro:;rum, the 
books and records must retain the evidence·. 
lThis procedure is optional. 
A SYSTEM_ OF CHECK M.Alll{S PI1ATE 30 
HO!Ir ,HELLIVIELL .AND COMPANY 
Certified Public Accountants 
Pawtucket, Connecticut 
System of Check Marks, Etc. 
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Beginning January 1, 1930, the following system of ticking client's 
books must be used by all staff members. Care must be taken to mruce the 
marks vGry small and very neat because many bookkeepers take considerable 
pride in the neatness of their records, and so must we too. 
Each staff member must provide himself ·with a blue Eversharp pencil. 
Red will be used in 193:1 and green in 1932. 
l. Voucher Register: 
A blue tick (V) to the right of a total in the vouchers payable 
column of a voucher register will indicate that the runount and the dis-
tribution are correct. Whenever a single item in a distribution column 
is check:od (V), this will mean that that item only has been verified. 
Total 
500.00 
72,ooV 
A 
100.00 
30.00 
EXAMPLE 
B 
20.00 v 
10.00 
c 
2. Vouchers: 
c 
20.00 
D 
380.00 
12.00 
After a voucher has boen compared with its entry in tho Voucher 
Register, it rJUst be cancelled with our audit stamp. 
If only a single iteLl on the voucher was inspected that item r.IUst be 
t iclced ( V) , for otherwise the inference 1 s that the \7hole makeup of the 
voucher was examined and found to be correct. 
3. Footings: 
A blue tick (v) below the total of a column of figures means that the 
footing is correct. 
EXAMPLE 
$149.17 
20.33 
$169.50 
v 
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( continuation) 
4 . . Cross-foot ings : 
A blue tick qt) to the right of o. total figure which has ·oecm dis-
tributed, indicated tho.t th e cross addition is correct. 
Total 
70.00 
65.00 
29.00 
164.00 rt 
EXAMPLE 
A 
10.00 
19.00 
29.00 
5. Cheolc Register: 
20.00 
10.00 
30.00 
c 
40.00 
65.00 
105.00 
A small blue tick (c) to tho right of an entry in the cash colm~n 
indicat os that 1 t was coClpar ed with its cancelled check. 
A B c Total 
116.00 10.00 43.00 169. OOc 
6. Cancelled Checks: 
After a check has been coC'lpared with its entry in the Checlr Regist er, 
it must be cancell ed \7 ith our audit stamp. 
7. Amounts Check To Sane Other Place . 
--
A blue tick ( v) to tho right of a figure means that .it has been 
checked to some placn else,such as into a ledger or on to the next page . 
The particular situation will indicate its nature as, for example, whether 
it has been posted, or. "ithethor it hn.s been for..varded to the next page, or 
to a summary. 
Total 
Omi ssions 
716.00v r/ 
===?!=--=--= 
A B 
- - ;--
Q-il i ss i on,s 
.. 
16. oov 50Q..00V 
- - = v= - - = = = = v= = = - - = 
c 
Omissions 
zoo.oov 
_v_ 
------
A SYSTEM OF CHEX}K MARKS PLATE 30 
(oont inuat ion) 
8. .AL:Lount s Checked Froo SOl'le Other Place: 
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A blue tiolr (v) to tho left of a figure oe::ms that it has been checked 
from sono other place. Such a mark in a ledger account indicates tllat 
this posting has boon checked fron a book of original entry. If the nark is 
to the left of a figaro in an inventory sumntU"y sheet, for illustration, it 
means that tm•t figure has boon chocked from its supporting source sou~thoro 
in the nass of inventory sheets. A~ain, for exnnple, if tho '~rought 
forward" figur es at tho top of a page bear this mark, it meuns that these 
figures have been verified from the figures at the bottom of the prior page. 
Total 
V42.00 
EXAMPLE 
A 
vl7.00 
9. Itoos Verifi Gd: 
B 
vl5.00 
c 
vlO.OO 
If any item, other than tha; e in the Voucher Reg ister, is verified in 
any nanner against some d·ocunent or other source, it Lmst be ticked with a 
blue (V) above the figure. 
EXAMPLE 
110. sov 
10. SUMMARIES: 
Whenever the sUVJ"lary of a J!l.isce1laneous coluun is verifiedn a blue 
t iclr ( v) r.mst be placeid below each itetJ.. 
Miscellaneous 
Furniture 
Land 
Furniture 
1fu.chinery 
Machinery 
Lnnd 
M~chinery 
Furniture 
EXAMPLE 
7 
12 
15 
Amount 
17·.so 
1500.00 
129.17 
520.00 
500.00 
. 266{\t97 
1500v00 
1020;,00 
14~27 
2666,.97 
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.A SYST]M OF CHECK MARKS PLATE 30 
(cant inuR.t ion) 
11. Audit Stamp: 
F. T·.Clarkson & Co. 
14 
c. p •. .A. 
Each staff nember has boon provided v;ith an audit star!tp having a 
different numbor (here 14). By this r:te:ms each one ,-:ill be h eld accountable 
for the accuracy of his work. Allow no one to use your audit stCinp. This 
request aJ. so applies to a follow staff menber. 
Make certain that your st3tlp pad is blue. It t;IUst be wet enough to 
give good results but not vtet enough to blot. 
Do not place the impression on top of a. figure bec.::tuso that r.lal\:es it 
(the figure) unreadable. If po1Jsible, choose the san e locn.tion to stornp each 
voucher, or chccl>.:, and so on. Do not do your stooping haphazardly. Never 
stamp the impress ion ups ide dovm. 
Do not use tho audit stanp on securities or docurwnts etc. that arEl 
likely to be submitted for verification at subsequent auditing periods 
because the impress ions will disfigure thel!l. 
Use the audit statlp on: 
( 1) Cancell od chodks after t"hey have been used to vouch the checlr 
regi st or. 
(2) Banl;;:< ttntements whcmever th~T have been used. 
(3) Vouchers aftGr the;r have been used to verify the Voucher Register 
entries. 
(4) Records whenever it is desirable to show tht'> point up t .o which the 
audit has boon carried. 
(5) Cancelled notes payable, etc. after they have been used to vouch 
tho cash book entries. 
(6) Petty cash vouchers aft.or they h~ve "Qoen verified. 
12. Incorrect Entrtes. 
Whenever an entry is wrong, place a blue (x) in the position of tho tick 
that would have been used had tho entry been correct, or to prevent confusion, 
the correct tick should be plrw od above the (x), Thus (i) beside a figure in 
the Cash Payi:tent s book would ue::m thu.t the check did not chock with the 
entry. 
13. Uso of Ink on Working Papers~ 
(a) Prepare all preliminary papers, e. ~. analyses, in pencil. 
(b) Prepare all sunnarios in ink. 
1The wri tor h{I.S worlwd for a national firr.:1. which requires all papers to be 
Vv'ritten i:u ink. Here the qualities of legibility and pernanency v1ero tho 
paramount considerations. Erasures were not encouraged, the r1istokes being 
crossed out: hence neatness of appearance was not of particular inport. 
Undoubtedly the use of pencil nukes for speed, convenience in l.m.king changes 
through erasures', and neatness of appearance . Sor1e firr::.s and seniors 
consider the latter inportant lest the schedules cor~e under the observation 
of the client. 
-· 
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nature and amounts of the it ems. In addition;, every nON and then the 
auditor should actually figure on paper the exact distributions and the 
exact amount of a few vouchers. 
When~vcr the voucher is·•a ''house voucher", as in the case of pay-
rolls, too much care can not be taken in ascertaining its correctness. 
Naturally, in such instances, the audit or must get bo.ck of · the voucher to 
the original basic documents such as the time cards, · and so on, · if his 
n.u.diting is to be the least bit effective. 
At t irnes a paid check is a sufficient voucher as !n the case of one 
made payable to an office clerlc for her weekly salc.ry. But on other 
occasions, it is entirely insufficient as when tho check is mnd.o payable 
to a garage. In such a case a duplicate bill should be sent for by the 
auditor personally if the filo clerk states that the origi1uli is missing. 
125. Sales Invoices.-In his exam.inat ion of the sales invoices, the 
r.m.di tor should nccount for them by nUmber. 
Although it is not the auditor's duty to t ost tho accuracy of the 
unit prices, the extensions, and the footings, he must see that these 
duplicate invoices have been initialled in proof ' of the correctness of 
these and other matters o.s call0d for by the offic·e routine of checking 
sales· invoices. 
In a detailed audit the auditor should check, evory n~ r..nd then, a 
sales invoice against the salesmen's order book to soe that it has been 
properly ·filled, nnd against the shipping record to see that it has been 
shipped. Moreover, such testJng proves that ,the sales nro not fictitious. 
On~ occasions the auditor may also check a few invoices as to 
the correctness of the unit prices, the extensions, and the additions. As 
a rule it is an utter waste of time to do so, but on occasions luck 
favors the auditor by disclosing to him an error or two of importance. 
126. Division of the Work.--In every accounting firm of large size, 
there will be many distinct g~ades of people; senior partners, junior 
partners, branch managers, report supervis~:r, seniors, semiseniors, 
juniors, adding machine operators, ·bookkeepers, telephone operators, 
private secretaries, stenographers, typists, file clerks, nnd office boys. 
At the top of the orgnnizat ion, then, arc the senior and junior 
partners. ~bviously, this distinction is not one of age but rather ono 
of rank. As a rulo, tho partners will be in charge of offices located 
in the various cities, but this is not alw~s so. In many instances the 
branch !Ik'Ulagcrs are not partners in any sense of tho word, and yot they 
are distinct from and decidedly above the seniors. They seldom if ever 
work directly on any audit engagement, a~d they are responsible only to 
tho p~rtncrs or to a partner. 
In general the next lower lovel of employee is the seniort ExceP-
tions to this are to be found in very largo accounting organizations 
where "the tax expert", tho final authority on all tn.x matters, or the 
report supervisor, to whom all reports must be s'!.lt;m:l"tted for revision, 
or tho vvork procedure mu.na.ger, who interviews non p:t·os?.ective clients 
and who also assigns and controls the work given to seniors, are· usually 
men advanced from senior positions into these specialized fUnctions. In 
fact, it often happons that some of these three grades of men in the 
main of:f'ic e are higher in rnnk than some mnnagers of the smaller · branch 
offices. 
1 In some organizations there· ar·e supervisirie seniors and in...:charge 
seniors. The former supervise and control a number of engagements each 
of which is headed up by an in-charge senior; hence a group of in-charge 
seniors will be responsible to a single supervising senior. 
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The senior is the one who is directly responsible for the correct 
execution- of the engagement. Of course, some audits are large enough to 
engage ·the attention of several seniors, or the client may request the- -
services of several seniors, or several seniors m9¥ be placed on the job 
to get the work completed at the earliest moment possible, and so on. In 
such cases, one senior will be plaeed in command and held responsible 
for the work of all,--seniors, semiseniors, and juniors. 
But ordinar'ily only ori.e senior will be on an engagement of even 
large proportions. All contracts with the executi'ves of the business on 
ord1nacy matters will be through the senior, i. -e.- the semisenior and 
juniors are not a.llooed to _interview an executive, or comment to execu~ . 
tlves or others upon their findings. :F'or example,. if_ an employee or an 
executive should ask a semisonior to suggest improvements in the co-
lumnarization of the Voucher Register, the semisenior must explain that 
he will be glad to do so on the senior's approval, but that otherwise 
the rules of the auditing firm strictly forbid it. 
The senior will, of course, draw up the audit program., and parcel 
tho work out to the semiseniors and juniors. In thiS connection, the 
senior will ordinarily indicate hov1 he wishes tho schedules to be drarv.n 
up and possibly the methods to be pursued in achieving the results. He 
must watch the progres·s of the work, and review each schedule with the 
one who submits it, so that he may feel assured that it has been properly 
executed. -
As a rule, the senior will read all of the important documents 
such as the directors' minutes, the stockholders' minutes, the special 
committee's minutes, the charter, tho capital stock provisions, the 
partnership agreement, the will of an estat e, the indenture of a mortgage, 
the terms of a leasehold, the provisions of a franchise, and so on. 
Also; the senior will draw up all of the adjustments even though 
most of them will have been suggested to him in the first place by the 
semiseniors and juniors. Moreover, the senior wi 11 very likely h;:;,ndle 
personally the tax accrual computations, and such other very important 
and specialized matters as are necessitated as a result of his examina-
tion of the aforesaid documents. 
Finally, the senior will write the report which, in the case of the 
larger auditing firms, will be re-worked by the report super~isor, and in 
the case of smaller organizat loris by the branch !'lk"Lnoger, or partner. 
The somisoniors will probably be assigned the drawing off of the 
trial balance of the general lodger, th o working up of most of the 
schedules, the counting of cash, negotiable instruments and securities, 
and the oxecut ion of similar work. Of course, whenever the cash, nego-
ticble instruments and securities are the principal assets, the senior 
must alwa;ys assist in tho veli:f'ication thereof •. 
The worlr of the junior is largely confined to routine matters re-
quiring but little technical skill and experience. However, that is not 
to say that v ory important errors are not disclos Gd by juniors. Indeed, 
since thoir work of addtng.;wcheoking computations and vouching, is mainly 
on primary data;-vouchers, receiving records, time cards, requisitions, 
inventory tags and sheets, paid cheCks, shipping records, and so on-, 
juniors may uncover just as mmzy important errors or fraud as do the 
semiseniors or seniors. In brief, alert juniors are very essential to 
I 
"A junior should ask no question of the client's staff, He should 
report only to his senior, and usc discretion as to matters taken up with 
him. Be slow in reporting errors; think before jumping at conclusions."-
Bennet (p. 24) • · 
Furthermore, the junior should not answer any questions put to him 
by the client. He must politely refer the client to the senior for t he 
answer thereon. 
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the successful completion of an audit, albeit the technical kn~;ledge 
required of them is elementary. 
One example will be sufficient to sho.v the importance of careful 
work by juniors. On one audit that the writer tnmvs of, a junior ob-
served, while checking the vouchers to the Voucher Register, that the 
cash discount was being taken on the gross bill less the freight allow-
ance instead of on the gross bill. ~nus, although the bills were f.o.b. 
client's place of business, the client's clerk would compute the discount 
as follows: 
Bill 
Frei ght paid by client and allcy1ed by the vendor 
2% discount 
Check for 
The correct computation should have boen: 
Bill 
Freight paid by client and allmved qy the vendor 
2% discount (on full amount of the bill) 
Check for 
$601.18 
288.15 
Net 
$14407.29 
601.18 
$13806 .• 11 
276.12 
$13529.99 
$14407.29 
889.33 
$13517.96 
As these errors involv ed a vory large number of important invoices 
and extended over a period of several years, the client retrieved a 
rather significant sum. 
Finally, the l~;est paid types of employee are the clerks, switch-
board operator, typists, stenographers, file ·clerks, and the like, de-
pending on the size of the office. 
REVIEW cyJESTIONS 
1. Outline the personnel of a large audit i ng finn. 
2. What a re the advant ages of using tick marks? 
3. Wha t short cut in footing may be properly taken? 
4. Outline the type of work performed by various grades of auditors. 
5. Explain the difference between the check method, and the analysis 
method of auditing. 
6. How does an auditor examine a voucher? 
7. Whnt are some of the principles to be observed in t esting books of 
original entry? 
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CHAPTER 11 
WHAT ARE CURRENT ASSETS?1 
127. Definition of Current Assets. 128. Cash. 
129. Notes Receivable. 130. Accounts Receivable. 
131. Inventories. 132. Advances on Purchase Contracts. 
133. Tem~orary Investments. 134. Accrued Income. 
135. Explanation of Plates 31 and 32. 
PLATE 31--The Current Asset Section of a Balance Sheet. 
PLATE 32--The Current .!:;set Suction of ::. Br.l:l.nco Sheet. 
Review Quest ions. 
_}27. Definition of Current Assets.--A rough but working definition of 
I The reader's attention is diverted at this point to five paxamount con-
siderations which the auditor must bear in mind during his audit ..Qf the 
asse ts: (1) "Too much emphasis cannot be placed upon the need for a careful 
consideration of circumstances calling for the differentiation between 
cap 1 tal o.nd revenue charges. " On some engagements, hC111e-ver, the rudi tor 
m8lf find that the client has a working rule whereby all expenditures cost-
ing less than a certain amount are to be expensed though they are true 
capital expenditures. Although this procedur8 is theor8ticE.lly incorrect, 
its adoption is recormnended. (2) One of the largest problems facing the 
auditor in his verification of the assets is the problem of va luation. 
This task is practically omnipresent whether the ooset be cash (e.g. ·· 
foreign bonk balnnces), accounts receivable, notes receivable, securities, 
plant properties, eto •• Therefore, the auditor should not adopt the 
client's valuation unless it is in substnntial agreement with his own in-
dependent conclusions. This word of caution is n~;horo needed more than 
in the co.se of ascert~ining the proper rates of deproci nt ion. Wmy audi-
tors are prone to adopt tho client's rates because of the universally 
recognized difficulty of the problem. (3} The assets must belong to the 
client. (There arc importo.nt exceptions to this rule, as where the title 
to machinery is still in the ru1me of the scller-~~ufacturer until the 
purchase money not es are paid off. Alt"hough it is probnbly proper to 
show merely the net equity of the client in tho ma.chinery, tho bettor pro-
cedure is to pre sent the machinery g-ross less depreciation ns n pledged 
asset, and the notes payable as a secured liability. (4) Tho assets must 
be on hand or otherwise properly accounted for. (5) All assets belon,:;ing 
to the client nrust (omissions are permitted at the auditor's discretion) 
be taken up on the books. Sometimes the client intentionally omits 
certain assets. Thus prepaid int erost nud/or accrued interest r oceivable 
are often intentionally omitted. The auditor should mention this fact in' 
his certifico.te. On othor occasions, the omission of assets is sanctioned 
by a Board of Directors who oro desirous of cro<~~ting or increasing a 
secret reserve. Finally, certain types of fraud are accomplished in this 
manner. As Bennet S3¥S (p.32), "Certain employees may be interested vit-
ally to have the records hold o.s few; charges against tho asset accounts 
as possible; (2) The persons, or someone behind them, mny desire the 
spreading of a rumor of coming disaster so that an interest in tho concern 
m~ be secured o.t moderate cost. (b) Other . persons, individually respons-
ible for property as represented in the accounts kept by the,, may desire 
to show as small an ~ount of property in their charge as possible so thct 
l:J.-,~ 
a ~urront asset is: A current asset is one which in the REGULAR COURSE 
of business will and/or can be readily and conveniently converted into 
cash v;ithin, say, one year from the date .of the balance sheet. Further-
more, this cash must be available, if' neoded, to discharge a current lia-
bility. As with other rules, there are legitimate exceptions to it. 
Nevertheless, . the above rule does give the gist of the matter. 
128. ~·-- Cash should be. thought of as thos~ items which are 
usually accepted for deposit by banks. Besides cheCks, bills, and coins, 
the terms includes, among· other things, demand certificates of deposit, 
matured time certificates of deposit, money orders, bank checks, bond 
coupons, and foreign currency (converted at proper rates). Postdated 
checks, checks dra~m on insolvent custo~ers, checks returned because of 
insufficient funds, cheCks drawn on closed banks, and so on, are not cash. 
If any cash ls not available for the payment of a current liab 1li ty, 
it . is not properly listed among the current assets. But if, for example, 
there 1s a cash fund {even though it is a specific one) which can be used 
to extinguish the dividends payable account, it is a current asset. on 
the other hand, if there is a cash fund which must be used to pay off a 
bond liability maturing more than a year hence, it is a fixed asset. 
Cash items, such as postage stamps, expense vouchers, I. o.us, etc. 
m~ be trented as cash if they are insignificant. However, if the amount 
of these cash items is considernble, they must be placed under proper 
cnptions. Thus the stDl'll.ps may be classified as office supplies under the 
main caption of PREPAID ASSETS. The expense vouchers will be charged to 
various profit and loss accounts. · 
129. Notes Receivable.--The term notes receivable ts reserved for 
unmatured notes received .from customers for sales and "on account"; there-
foro, all other notes must be carefully classified and segregated accord-
ing to their individual ~~ture and according to their maturity dates. 
As trade acceptances are more liquid than ordinary notes (because 
they can be rediscounted at tho federnl reserve banks under certain condi-
tions), they are generally set out separately as, Trade Acceptances. 
130. Accounts Receivable.--The caption accounts receivable (as a 
current asset) moans that the accounts aro d~e from the trade for sales, 
and are collectible within tho credit terms granted, or have been reduced 
to a collectible amount ~ a reserve ~or doubtful accounts. 
Installment accounts are current even though the maturity date is 
more than a year hence provided those are the regular ~nstallment terms 
of the trnde in general. Moreover, installment accounts aught alv•ays to 
be shown sepnro.tely. 
Accounts and notes receivable of stockholders, employees, officers, 
and the like, are current if they are to be received within a year, but 
they must be suparated from other types of receivables. Likewise, charges 
to customers for returnable containers, claims of all sorts, deposits, 
subscriptions receivable, advances on purchase commitments, etc. must be 
we~dod · ~ out of accounts receivable and classified according to their 
individual nature, t. e. either as current or as fixed assets. 
131. Inventories.-- Inventories of raw materials, scrap, operating 
( cont 'd) they can make way with portions of it from time to time: ( 1) 
Accounts and notes receivable, The smaller the amounts thereof, the less 
will be the accountability for collections. (2) Goods. The smaller the 
cmounts thereof, the more may be appropriated to personal use." 
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aupplies, ordinary repair parts, goods in process, and finished goods are 
eurrent assets if they are saleable, · or as useable within a reasonable 
period,--otherwise they are fixed assets. Thus a vrery large over stlpply 
ot a rErN material mey be fl"timd asset. Likewise, spare machines, d¥namos, 
anci the like, are fixed as'sets and not repair parts. 
· Inventories of office suppli es are usually classified as deferred 
charges to operations (prepaid assets). 
132. Advances on Purchase Contracts.-- Advances on raw material 
commitments etc. are current assets because they will be soon liquidated 
by the receipt of rsY~ materials. They should be. listed, therefore, 
directly after the inventories. 
133. ,Wporary Investments.-- Tenporary investments are current 
assets if we mean by temporary that the investments are likely to be (or 
can be) turned into cash in the near :tuture,--not that the maturity dates 
of the investments are near at hand. Moreover, such cash must be avail-
able, !£ needed, for the dischnrgine of a cu~ent liability. And finally, 
these investments must also be readily marketable. 
134. Accrued Income.-- Accrued income is, of course, income that is 
earned but not yet due. OrdinarUy it is a. current asset even though it 
mcy- be computed on a fh~ed asset. Thus bond interest receivable is usually 
a current o.sset (but this is not true if it is on a sinking fund) even 
though bonds are among the fixed investments. 
135. See Plates 31 and 32. 
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EXPL.Al~ATION OF PL.ATES 31 AND 32 
THE CURRENT ASSET SECTIQllr OF A BALMTCE SHEBT 
135. Explanati<m,_ and Comments.- This exhi-oi t (Plat e 31) shq;rs a 
characteristic make-up of the current asset section of a balal'lce sheet. 
It is not often that the cash is given in as much detail as shown 
here. 
Note that the reserve is made to apply to the notes as well as to 
the accounts. 
Items 13, 14, and 15 are to indicate that there are many other 
items not shown herein which can be properly clussified as current. The 
numbers must, of course, be omitted on a balance sheet pres en tat ion. 
•' 
The chief difference between plates 31 and 32 is tha.t the PREPAID 
ASSETSl are included in the latter as a part of the current assets. As 
a. rule, bankers and creclitmen are not in favor of this. · Hovvever, text 
book writers and mru1y balance sheets, sanctioned by leading a-uditors, 
favor, or at least ~llow, this location in the balance sheet for the pre-
paid items. The writer agrees with the position taken by the former group. 
· Note that the accrued interest on the Sinking Fund Securities has 
been treated as a current asset. This is the correct procedure only when 
the Sinlcing Fund will not :-r.et this interest. 
Finally, note th at the Dividends on Securities have been taken up. 
This is permissible only if they have been declared, i.e. they should not 
ordinarily be ant icipa.te.d, hew ever certain their receipt may seem to be. 
lsee Ap tJendix C, Sec. 14 - =11=9 
THE CURRENT ASSET SECTION OF A BALANCE SHEET PLATE 31 
CURRENT ASSETS: 
(1) Cash: 
.eash in current Bank Accounts and on Hand 
Cash Items 
Cash on Deposit to Pay Current Interest Coupons and 
Dividends 
Cash Funds Available for Current Obligations 
(2) Notes Receivable - Customers 
(3) Trade Acceptances 
(4) Installment Account Receivable - Customers1 
(5) Accounts Receivable - Customers 
Less - Reserve for Bad Debts 
(6) Inventories (at "cost or Market"): 
Finished Goods on Consignment 
Finished Goods on Hand 
Goods-in-process 
Raw Materials 
Operating and Maintenance Supplies! 
Total 
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$:xx 
$xx 
XX 
XX 
~$xx 
_.!2£ :XX 
XX • 
:XX 
~ 
Total $:xx 
(7) Advances on Raw Material Commitments (see footnote) 
(8) Temporary Investments (at "Cost or ~ket "} · 
(9) Due from Subscribers to Capital Stock 
(10) Due from Officers and Em~loyees3 
(11) Claims (detail if large) 
{12) Accrued Income (detail if large) 
(13) Etc. (Be specific) 
(14) " " " ( 15 ) 4 II II II 
Total Current Assets 
1 Note that these are given separately. 
~ The writer favors separating the supplies from the ram materials. 
3 These items must all be due within one year. 
4 Of course, these numbers are NOT a part of the OO.lance sheet. 
..l9L :XX 
XX 
XX 
XX 
XX 
XX 
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THE CURRENT ASSET SECTION OF A B.A.U.l-TCE SIJ:EmT PLATE 32 
ASSETS 
CURRENT 
Cash - Current Funds 
Cash on Deposit for Payment of Matured Debt and Interest 1 
Cash on Deposit to P~ Interest and Dividends 
Trade Notes (Schedule #1) 
Trade Acceptances 
Customers' Accounts 
Installment Accounts Receivablo 
General Accounts Receivable and Accrued Interest 
Tot::U. 
Less All C7NanQ_M: 
Discounts 
Doubtful Accounts XX 
Other ~ 
Accounts Receivable - Officers and ~nployees 
Inventories as Taken and VQJ.ued by the Compan.v; 
Finished Goods (at market less 10%) 
Consigned Goods " " '' " 
Work-in-Progress {at "cost or market") 
Materials . and Supplies (at "cost or market") 
Marketable Securi t ios at "Cost or .Market" (Schedul o #2) 
United States Liberty Loan Bonds, Less Collections 
thereon from Employees (net market $xx) 
Accrued Interest Receivable: 
On Sinking Fund Securities 
On Notes Receivable 
Interest and Dividends on Securities 
Prepaid Assets: 
Salesmen's Working Funds 
Interest 
Insurance 
Rent 
Taxes 
$x.x 
XX 
_jQf $x.x 
$x.x 
__ .B£.__ XX 
:XX 
XX 
$xx 
XX 
:XX 
..l£L XX 
XX 
XX 
$xx 
XX 
...BL XX 
$:xx 
XX 
XX 
XX 
__!L XX 
1{Where definite funds, such as those here, have been set aside against 
specific liabilities, it is permissible, in fact preferable because of the 
better current ratio, to deduct the liability fran the asset . 
Thus: Cash on Hand and. in Bonks xx 
Governra.ent Securities at "Cost Oll" Marlcet '" xx 
Cash on Deposit to Pay Interest and Di vid.ends ,, 020, ooo •. oo 
Less - Accrued Interest and Dividends Payable 1;0.000.00 
.Although not canmonly done, the same method is applicable to the whole of 
the sinking fund; i.c.,it may be deducted from the bond liability.) 
It is generally considered better to separate i·.mv a<J..torials 'fx;o r~.: supplios .• 
REVIEW QUESTIONS 
1. Define the term, Temporary Investment&. 
2. Where vtould you place the prepaid assets on the balance sheet? 
3. Define the term, Accounts Receivable. 
4·, What is meant by the term, Cash? 
5. What is your definition of Current Assets? 
6, What cash mey- be classified as cunent? 
7. What inventories must not be classified as current? 
8. Why are advances on purhcase contracts a current asset? 
9. What is your opihion of the1follow1ng procedure? Why? Profit and Loss Deductions. 
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Losses in Exchange, including unrealized loss aristag from 
conversion of net current assets in Foreign Countries at prevnil-
ing rates of exchange on December 31,1931 - - - - - - ~1,578,971.32 
Write dONn from cost to.December 31,1931 market prices .. , 
of Raw 1L~teria1s on Hand, on Commitment, and Material 
Content of Unfinished and Finished Goods on Hand - - 4,426,194.79 
11931 Annut.l.l Report, The B. F. Goodrich ··ornpany. 
·' 
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CHA.l?TER 12 
THE VERIFICATIO!.f OF CASH 
136. Tho Objectives of a Complete Cash Vorificntion. 
137. Methods Employed to Obtain These Objectives. 
138. Classification of Cash in tho Ba.lance Sheet, 
139. Miscellnnoo.us Comments. 
140. Petty Cash. 
141. Explanation of Plate 33. 
PLATE 33--A Reconciliation of Cash Book Rocoipts and Paymonts with 
. Ba.nl{ Deposits and Charges. 
142. ]L~lanation of Plate 34. 
PLATE 34--A Completed Cash Confirmation Form. 
143. Explanation of Plates 35 3nd 36. 
PLATE 35--A Letter Request for Confirmation of Bank Balance. 
PLATE 36--A R~ly to a Request for Confirmation. 
144. E~:plr.mation of P1utG 37. · 
PLATE 37-A B~ Reconoiliat ion (1st ty:po). 
145. Explanation of Plate 38. 
PLATE 38-A Bank Reconciliation (2nd type). 
146. Expla.na.t ion of Plate 39. 
PLATE 39--A Bank Reconciliation (3d type). 
147. ~~lana.tion of Plate 40. 
PLATE 40--A Sulll!ll£l.ry of Bank Roo oncil inti ons. 
148. Explanation of Plate 41. 
PLATE 41-- A Petty Cash Count. 
149, E:x:planat ion of Plate 42. 
PLATE 42--A Petty Cash Fund Reconciliation. 
150-. Explnna t ion of Plat e 43. 
PLATE 43--A Lotter on a Branch Petty Cash Fund. 
151. Explanation of Plate 44. 
PLATE 44--A Form of Certificate of Deposit. 
152. Explanation of Plate 45, 
PLATE 45--A Reconciliation of -Receipts and Pnyments. 
153. Explru1ation of Plate 46. 
PLATE 46--An Audit Program of Cash on a Detailed Audit. 
Review Quest ions. 
136. The Qb,jectives_of n Complete ·cnsh Verific_n.tion.-- A complete 
verification of cash covers at least the foll~ving scope: 
I.--Determination of the ~orreotness of the cnsh book bnlance at the 
beginning date of the audit period~ . 
In a detailed cash audit, the auditor must see that the opening book 
balMce is in agreement with the opening bn.nk balance per the bank state-
ment, but, of course, it is not necessary for him to sh~v that the balance 
should have been more. 
For example, if a beginning cash book brtlance was stated as :;?1000.00, 
whereas the adjusted bank bnlance ,;Jas actually ~1150. 00, the ~-.. shier could 
abstra ct ~150. 00 of receipts during the period under audit nnd st Ul hnve 
his fina.l cnsh book bnlance ngree t"Jith the final adjusted 1nnk balance. 
Obviously, the auditor wculd be expected to uncover this theft in a c crnplote 
verification of cash. 
lAs stated hereinafter, it is VERY importnnt to verity the deposits in 
transit and the checks out standing ns of the beginning of the per 1od4 
Op. thG o.thet :h<md, if an opening oash book pc.lanca of !J~OOtOC? 
agr.eecl \v~tl~ tl'le acl.~1ust _e· tJ. pr.nlc pn l n.nee, the n'l,ld~ to+> is not :requir,ed to . 
provo, f .or · ex~.mrpla.· . thn.t the opening balq.rtce sho~l.d have been· r.a.oJ"e than 
$4500. oo. To prove ~~is wou~4 foquipo 411 ~x::piijo.t ion, prior to the spope 
of the audit. 
2.--petarmination t:h9.t the boo1dceepor has r~corded all of the ~ash 
which he h4s r eceived during tp.e: period. . . 
This obj ective :rep:re '~Jentf3 an ideal to be striyen for as, obviously, 
it cannot be attCJ.ined except i:n rare instano~a, N~ve~thelo~s, by judi-
cious testing and scrutiniJing, an auditor can ' ofte~ ~proximate tho go~l 
with reasonable certainty. · 
Take, for ~ample, the case of Mr. B who makes good on an old dobt 
which Mr. F ha.s already charged off his books as being woto'thloss. If F' s 
cashier mnkes no record of the receipt of this cash from B, he can pocket 
this sum with little fear of heing detected.l 
Even though this is so, it is quite evident that such limitations 
as these are not a roasonable basis for an auditor to reject the whole 
project of seeing if all receipts have beert recorded. · 
A further consideration of the problem involved will show that in 
accomplishing this second objective it is necessary to ~udit mnny under-
lying re~ords, and accounts other than the cash account. V/1 thout o.n 
8.!ltilysis of th e investments account, for instance, it is impossible to · 
knOlv what . interest and/or dividends should have been received. So also, 
unless the sale s records are audited, there is no certainty that all 
cash sales have been recorded or that all amounts (accounts r eceivable) 
to be received in the future have been included. 
Clearly them, to ascertain that the booldceeP3r has recorded all of 
the cash which he has received during the period is a rather large and 
difficult tasl;;:, .And,--al though in some instances, because of the nature 
of the business tmd/or the rec<rds leapt, 1t is impossible for an auditor 
to attain this objective, nevertheless the conscientious auditor always 
does v.•hatever he can, hO\vever little that may be. 
In a. balance sheet audit, therefore, the auditor often does but 
very little (if anything) on this s~cond objective of a cash verification 
because it involves the detaile~ auditing of accounts m1d records tot~lly 
outs ide of the scope of this type of audit. As a. matter of fact, the 
auditor is often instructed even in a detailed audit to accept, as is, 
the receipts of sash as recorded. In this case the auditor's duty is to 
see that it has been deposited regularly. 
· In brief, the · auditor must often protect himself and inform his 
client of the scope of the audit iu respect to cash, by stating thal "all 
recorded cash was traced 1bto the depositaries, and in addition tests 
were made which indicated that nll. receipts have been recorded." 
3.--Deterl!lination thnt the receipts have been properly recorded • . 
· This means that the auditor must sat is:fy himself .that the entries 
are in accorcllince with sound accounting principles and that they have' 
been made without clerical error. For example, if a .receipt "on account" 
is credited to notes .receivable it is an error of principle. Likewise, 
if a receie_~_is entered in the wrong column in the cash book it is a 
!Again, consider the difficulty of the auditor's knowing and )?roving 
what donations have been received, what money has been found on inmates 
at the time of imprisonment (prisons), what money has been received from 
sales of scrap, what money has been received from church members on 
their subscriptions, what money has been received from sales of farm 
produce., etc . ,etc.,. depending upon the t \{Pe of client. 
I 
l 
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cleric~l error. The catching of both types of errors falls clearly with-
in the scope of a complete cash ver 1ficat1on. 
4.--Determination that the discounts allowed are proper, 
B.--Determination that the · rec.eipts have been deposited regularly 
if the routine of the basiness provides for it. 
Included in this objective is the detecting of overlappings and 
withholdings both of which terms are explained in section 137. 
G.--Determination that the receipts v;rere received within tho period. 1 
?.--Determination that all checks have been recorded. 
8.--Determinat ion that . the payments have been properly recorded in 
accordance with oound accounting principles. 
This objective is the same as item 3 above. 
9.--Determination that the expenditures have been properly incurred. 
To accomplish this objective the auditor ought to see without excep-
tion an approved voucher2for each check. Where the cash book contains the 
debit distributions this verification of checks against vouchers is very 
simple. But when ever a voucher register is used, the auditor must corre-
late it with the cash p~ment s boolc. One common method of doing this is 
to check an audited section of the cash payments book into the voucher 
register for correctness of name jand amount. These items, which are thus 
ticked off in the register, must/ then be checked against approved vouchers. 
In all of this procequre careful attention must be paid to all detailed 
particulars both on the checlcs and on the vouchers. Of course, mere 
approval is not f .inal if the payments are fraudulent as where an official 
has approved a personal bill as an expense of the company. 
10.--Determination that the payments were made within the period. 
11.--Determination that the cash book balance at the end of the 
period is in accordance with the recorded (or adjusted) receipts and 
disbursements. 
12.--Determination that there was on hand,. in banks or otherwise 
properly accounted for, cash to the nmount of the correct cash book 
balance. 
13.--Determinat ion that the cash was subject to check and free to be 
applied at will (such as &g.ainst present or future current liabilities). 
137. Methods Employed to Obtain These Objectives.-- Cornman methods 
which are employed to aacomplish the ten (10) objectives just outlined 
are as foll~•s: . · 
(2) Receipts 
1.--Verify the opening book balance against the bank statement. 
Isee Appendix C, Sec. 14-#16. 2However, the mistake must not be made 
of accepting an approved voucher as oo·no lushre progf that the. expenditure 
was properly incurred. The voucher may· be for an ultra-vires purpose, 
or the approval on a voucher may be by the very official who is having 
his personal bills paid by the corporation. 
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The procedure required to reconcile a boolt balance to a bank balance 
is elaborated in this sect ion under "Balances". 
2.--Compare the totals of each day's receipts per cash book with the 
daily bank deposits per bank stateillents • . 
The purpose · of this procedure is to indicate to the auditor that the 
cash is being deposited promptly and regularly in accordance with the 
routine requirements of the business. This step is good as far as it goes, 
but it is valueless unless combined with step 3. 1 
3.--~ompare the DETAILS of the SIGNED duplicate deposit slips with 
the DETAILS of the cash book for at least the last few days of the period 
and for a few days selected at random, such as at the first of the next 
period. 
Where this is fea~ible (and it generally is), it is .an excellent 
check on overlapping, on withholdings, and sometimes on kiting. The 
auditor may use the duplicate deposit slips except when he is suspicious 
of fraud. In this case the ·deposit slips at the bank should be obtained. 
OVERLAPPINQ-- Suppose B, the cashier takes ~50 from the cash s~es. 
In addition, suppose that he covers himself by crediting C's check for $75 
(received on account) as only $25 to c • . Later, being obliged to show C's 
account credited with the $50 ~bortAge, B enters D's check for $125 as ~ 
credit to C for $50 and to D ~75. This is called overlapping, 
If the auditor foll~vs the plan suggested in item 2 above he will 
find everything in order. But if he also compares the details of the 
deposit slips against the details of the cash book he will detect the 
overlapping, because be •;1ill find a check for $75 whereas the cash book 
calls for a ~25 check. And later he will also find a check for ~125, 
whereas the cash book calls for two checks, one for :}50 and another for 
$'15. 
It is t o be understood that the above case is stated in the most 
elementary manner possible, whereas actual cases of it are often very 
complicated and involved (though the defrauder often never intended to 
let it become ·so involved). A secret record may be necessnry to keep 
himself str~ight. 
WIT!ffiOLDIN'GS.--Suppose B, the cashier, pockets l;jil25, although he 
gives C proper credit for it on the date on ·which it is received. 'l'hen 
suppose that B makes the shortage good by depositing the ~125 just 
before the end of the audit period. 
In this case both the rnet i"wds suggest,ed in 2 and 3 above would 
detect this irregularity because neither the total of the ~~ily deposits 
nor the details of the deposit sH~s would agree with the cash book 
entries. 
KITING. --Suppose B, the cashier, draws a check on Bunk C and 
deposits it late on the last day of the period under audit in Bnnk: D to 
cover n shortage there. Bank D's balance will then be correct and so 
will B~k C's (i.e. apparently so) because Bank C will not record the 
cheCk as n charge against Cashier B until it comes through the clearing 
MUSe Vlhich \7111 be .':tt leest a d.ay . late::r,--the time depending on hOW far 
apart bsnkt D and C are; · Of c rurse ·it · is· to be understood that B, the 
cashier, has not entered the check on C in the cash book until after the 
audit date.2 
1see Appendix C, Sec. 7....:(fr3; Sec.8-f4. 2Anotber type of ldting is as 
follows, supposing the shortage to be $1015.50. A checl;;: for ;;507.75 is 
drawn on Bank K and deposited in Bank Mat the close of barucing hours on 
the last day of the fiscal period. A similar check is drmvn on Bank M 
for deposit in Banlc K. The checlrs, of course, are not entered until the 
) 
\ 
I 
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If now, the auditor compares the deposit slips with the cash book he 
m~ in eertain rare cases note that ~e kited check is on a local bank . 
whereas the customer, whose shortage is being covered, is known to be in 
business in a distant city. ~1his d.ifference is not conclusive evidence, 
to be sure, but it offGrs a reasonable starting point for fUrther invosti-
gc ..tion. Of course, tho best method to catch kiting is for the auditor to 
reconcile the bank accounts as of a date (after the audit date) of hi .. 
ONn choosing. 
4.--Test the cash discounts allowed against the time of payment and 
against checks received from customer. 
5.--Reconcile the book receipts with the bank deposits in totals-
Under this method of procedure (Plate 33) the auditor takes the cash 
book receipts by mOJ~ths (with or without being footed) and With certain 
adjustments such as for in trans its and the ·like brings them into agreement 
with the bank deposits per bank statements. 
Of course if the cash book is not footed, the "proof" is not a proof 
as it is subject to errors (despite the implicit faith with which many · 
auditors use it) inasmuch as the cash receipts column, for exmuple, may be 
underfooted, etc. to ar,ree with the money deposited. 
6.--Foot, check forwards as to amount and proper column, and cross-
• foot tho monthly totals. 
Auditors are at variance as to the amount of footingwhich is 
necessary. For ex3mplo, sano feel that there is no substitute for it, and 
hence foot everything in sight. Others feel that it is only necessary to 
foot those months which are vouched in detail. ·sun others would foot 
only the debit columns of tho receipts book and the credit columns of tho 
payments book. 
The writer feels that in a complete cash verification all of the 
columns should be footed but that in a detailed audit or in a balance 
sheet audit the tests 1n.ay be limited to the debit receipt columns (cash 
and discount columns) of all months other than those particUlar months 
selected for critical auditing, all of whoso columns should be footed 
and crossfooted. The same procedure is recommended for tho p~ments 
book. 
7.--Chock the postings irito the general ledger and into the 
per sonn.l ledger. 
As a rule in a complete cash verification, the posting will be. 
done completely in respect to the general ledger, but only as a very 
limited test into the personal ledgers., A good plan is to cover a 
different portion of the personal ledgers at each audit. The method of 
checking from th8 personal ledgers into ' cash book is more difficult than 
the reverse method, but it often finds errors and fraud that could not 
othe~<ise be detected. Alw~s use BOTH the chock and analysis methods. 
As noted before, some auditors do not check any postings whatever 
on a balance sheet o.udi t. In a detailed audit·, these auditors would 
limit the posting to tests. Review section *89. 
(cont'd) ne;x.t period, when they are entered as bank transfers. Thus tho 
cash bc.lance at the end of the . fiscal period is in agreement with the 
C&sh Book bclance. Thereaft er, the cash balance is loss than the book 
balance by the amount of $1015.50 shortage. This is a usable procedure 
when tho shortage exceeds either individual bank balance. 
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(b) Disburse~ents 
1.--Contpare the checks with the cash book entries in respect to 
date, n..:'We_ of payee and aniount. 
In rogard to the date, the auditor ought to protect himself by in-
cluding it in his inspection of checks for _there is a possibility that 
an old check might be used in an attempt to cover up a shortaGe• For 
exmaple, the cashier may re-enter in the voucher register the old 
voucher, or a duplicate. Then, with the old check entered in the cash 
book in payment of it, the effect v1ould be to covGr up a shortage to 
this extent. 
To be sure, other lines of auditing may uncover this frru1d, but 
the point is t 'hat the auditor can not afford to pass up this simple 
method of cat(ching it. Then again, the canpetent auditor purposely uses 
methods which ovGrlap one another so that he often covers the same ground 
tvdce 'But from an entirely different a:g>roach. To the novice this may 
appear to be incor~otency and waste, but checking is such a dulling proc-
ess and fraud is so often well covered up, that the writor holds, with 
many others, that this charge is unjustifiable. 
As stated in item 9 of Qbjectivos of a Cash Verification, tho 
writer expects the auditor to corr~late t~e cash book and the voucher 2 rogister in respect to the ~&ole of payee, SQount, proper voucher, etc •• 
2.--Ex_anino the check for forgery of the nakor' s sif,,.•nature, endorse-
ments, and evidence of passing th:rough the bo.nk. Also compare tho word-
ing of the mount and the figures, 
As a part of the working papers, the audit or should have the signa-
ture of all parsons who oro aut~orized to 'sign in various capacities. 
With this inforr.J.n.ti'on on hand, 1t is stlrprisint,:S hov1 a·ften tho alert 
mlditor will catch forgeries if thore are any. 
In cases where returned canceled checks have been signed by only 
one parson whereas there are plaqes for two signatures, the auditor 
should have the second person sign them. The bank may be willing to 
take a chance and cash the checlt without the second endorsement, but 
the auditor need not pass it as o..:K:. and therefor should not take a 
chance. 
In regard to endorsements, the auditor, of course, can not tell 
whether it is a forgery or not, but he can tell whether there is an en-
dorse~ent or not, and whether or not it corresponds with the name of the 
PB¥ee. Also, if there is more than one endorsement, it is a thing that 
an auditor should examine into further because ordinarily a Pusiness 
deposits its checks (that is, there is but one endorsement and generally 
it reads "for deposit only"l. 3 
Cases of fraud where the defr3Uder has forged tho name of the payee 
---.;-1-C_h_e-ck-s-drawn to the order of employees, cash, ben.rer, etc. must be 
carefully investigated. 2When private accounts are paid through the 
business in order : thnt the individual may secure the Q.iscount allowed the 
business, or for other reasons, grer~t care must be taken to see that the 
purchases are charged to the individual's personal acQount~ This is•often 
quite a task, when the partners of a partnership, or the officers of a 
close corporation, pass numerous personal transactions through tho 
concern's books of account. In regard to tra· 0ling salesmen's commis,sions 
and expens es, the auditor may not, most likely will not, be able to find 
satisfactory vouchers for all expenses. His duty under such circumstn.nces 
is to state the condition in his audit report, leaving the quest~on of 
the dosirenbility of a stricter accounting to tho rnanngoment. Even if, 
in the caso of double endorsement, the auditor feels that there is no 
fraud in the client's office, he may feel it advisable to have the client 
write to the payee if it is not depositing these checks. The fraud may 
exist thoro. 
J 
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and then endorsed his cwm name have been found only in this manner~ More-
over, ns courts have held that the maker may be responsible for failing 
to detect fo~ged endorsements that are so obvicusly forgeries, or are so 
unusual ns to arouse the suspicions of a reaso~~bly prudent business m~n, 
it behooves the business man and tho auditor to cover this point. 
(By evidences of pas~ing through a bank is meant the bank perfora-
tion, clearing house stamp, etc.) (For cancelling a perforation is better 
than a stamp. J 
3.--AccoQht for all cheCk numbers. 
The auditor, by taking this step for whatever period he is testing 
the cash disbursements, covers several angles of possible fraud. 
(If the cheCks nro not numbered, he should strongly recommend their 
being numbered· by the printer). (In such oases check the checks to the 
bank st atement.) 
If a cashier wore to mark a check stub void without presenting the 
voided chock to ;the nuditor, thew~ is open for its possible misuse. So 
also if a schemer attaches to tho voidod chock stubs only ono half of the 
check, he can secure a complete check by voiding two checks, one of which 
he will divide in half to be pasted to the WIO check stubs. In both of 
these cnses the auditor covers the situation by accounting for the 
numbers either as on hand, voided, or outstanding. , 
Or again, if a choCk is not entered in the cash book and if it is 
destroyed when it returns from the bank, the auditor should detect it by 
accounting for numbers. Here again the point is not that other avenues 
of approach will fail to tinoover this frnud, but that the auditor can ill 
afford to overlook such a simple effective test for uncovering it as 
accounting for check numbers. 
4.--Scan the check book for checks abstracted out of order. 
It is not expected that tho auditor VJill minutely examine each and 
every unused check book page by page. On the other hand if a f~1 minutes 
examination in this direction should disclose that checks have been ab-
stracted out of order, the auditor Vlill feel well repaid even though the 
cashier is able to justify his faulty procedire. 
5.--Foot, cpock forwards as to amount and proper columns, and . 
crossfoot the monthly totals. 
6. --Reconcile the book disbursenent s with the ba nk charges per 
bank statements in totals (Plate 33). 
7.--Check the postings into the general ledger and into the 
personal ledgers (see item 6 under Receipts). 
1 "Bank officials became · suspicious when they not iced that tens of 
thousands (reported to total $213,000) were being added to Lewis' account 
weolrly, which therefore had maintained an average of about $100. They 
noticed that all L81i·vis' deposits were checks signed by the City Treasurer 
and ~bde out to one grocery firm (non-ex~stent). L~•is' naoo always was 
the s~ccnd E!ndorsernont on these checks. "--The Detroit Ncv·1s (Juno 9,1931) 
'~he endorsements of the payees can not be kn~1n to the auditor, 
but responsibility r ests on the banks through 'which check has boon passed 
and for that reason the auditor should see that each check bears the 
endorsenent of sooe bonk".-F.W.~ornton. 
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(c) Balances 
1.;.;.-Cash negot !able instruments ought to be accounted for as of the 
sane day. 
If the auditor fails to account sit!lultaneously for the cash and 
negotiable instruments he r.1.ay not find that the banl{ shortage was i:tade up 
by getting a loan aga.inst securities, which were ir::n"!lediately regained so 
as to be on hand for inspect! on the next day. For· instance, cashier B, 
being short $15000, pledger $20000 in securities against a loan of $15000. 
This was done on Decenber 30th so as to have the cash for the audit or, 
who cane on January 1st for the cash count and bank reconciliation. After 
the audit or went, the cashier repaid the loan and regained the securities 
so that they would be on hand for the auditor when he ~1e to complete 
the audit in February, including the security count. 
As there are other T"!lanipulations of the sQ.rn.e sort too nunerous to 
detail, the auditor must take this precaution of reconciling cash and 
negot ia.bl e instruments siT"!lultaneously. He should also be especially on 
guard· whenever an instrurtent shows the client's endorsenent thereon, for 
such endorse::rent is reasonable ground for supposing that it was negoti-
ated and regained. 
2.--All cash funds and negot !able it ens nust be brought together 
and at one t irte, or if L1practicable, siuilar safeguards (such as seal-
ing, or usinG a st:1.ff met:tber at each location of cash or securities) 
should be devised to prevent the l'lanipulat ion of the cc.sh and/or seduri-
t ies. 
Many cases are knovm where shortages have been covered up by using 
the cash in one fund to !"lol{e good tenporarily the shortage in nnother 
fund. Thus, B v.rns the bookkeeper for sever.[ll estates which kept large 
sums of cnsh on hnnd. The D.uditor in :fn.iling to :J.Ccount for the funds 
of all estates at once, or of sealing the deposit boxes of tho other 
est ates, unwittingly pernitted B to nake :;ood a ln.rge shortage by 
borrowing tenpor[\rily fron the other funds. (All estates were to be 
e:udi ted. ) 
In instances where the person has funds not recorded on the books, 
these also i<ust be counted, for other,-,.ise o. shortage could exist with-
out being detected. Obviously, this proce·dure is not always practical. 
In reJard to r:tarkinr:;- securities etc. upon inspect ion, the writer 
feels that despite saGle auditors disdain of it, it is advisable to 11n.ke 
SOi:te sort of a new distinctive tick in a new place. Of course, the use 
of an audit stanp is totally out of the question because it would dis-
figure the securities which renained on hand for severn~ audits. Where 
securities are likely to be on hand and unused for lout; periods, the 
1If feasible, the auditor nay count the cash and negotio.ble securities 
as or· the close of business on the last day of the fiscal year, or on the 
r;1orni:nt; follcwin:;, as this involves the leo.st possible vvork of a:uditing 
these assets. H~;ever, this plan is rarely possible because there are 
not enouGh nen in an auditinr, firn to send one or nore to each client, 
or the ~istanoes involved are too great, etc. Moreover, in the writer's 
opinion, the addi t ion.al work ar is inc fran r:taki:ng the exooi:nati on and 
count as of a later do.te is not lost notion by any neans. If fraud is 
undertaken, the trap can be very artfully set as of the audit date, \?here-
as this is entirely i:1possible if the auditor chooses the dnte of recon-
ciliation independently without notifying the clerk or officer. Then too, 
this "extra Y.rork" can be cou:nted as so l!tllch acconplished in the way of 
detailed audit ine;, a. certain nnount of Ylhich is always done even. in so-
called balance sheet audits. See also iten 6. 
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auditor ney find it expedient to place then in a sealed envelope. If 
broken open, the reason therefor :1ust be valid. 
3.--A representative of the client nust alvnlys be present, and often 
a receipt should be obtained that the iten s were returned.l 
Sene auditors fail to take this essential precaution; but should 
they sone day get into the unfortunate situation of being thenselves 
charged by the defrauder with his shortage of securities or cash, they 
will rue their negligence in this watter. The above stat~~ent is not 
fanciful, but is based upon actual facts. 
4.--Verify bank balances and items in transit by independent confir-
;·mt ion direct fran the bank. 
This procedure is ·comon to all auditors so that r_tany of then have 
printed fern s (Plate 36). Naturally, other infon~ation is requested on 
the sai.te fom, so as to keep the correspondence and the annoyance thereof 
at a legitirtate t::t inir:run. 
The auditor's chief concern OUGht to be to·· reread the fon:t before 
personally nailing it to the bank. Sene auditors do not take this pre-
cau~ion. But suppose that the client never sends the fern to the bank, 
but substitutes a letter request in{S only the bank balance. Sorte may say 
that since the lower half of the fern wculd not be returned to the 
auditor, this is pri':l.a facie evidence of fraud. ·However, as a natter of 
fact, it isn't, because r:ta.ny banks use their 01m letterheads in replying 
so as to have a ::tenorandur:t of this correspondence. 
If the deposit is on hand, the auditor should coupare it iterJ. by 
item (in so far as possible) with the cash receipts book. · Special care 
should be taken to see that checks representing transfers between banks, 
etc. have been entered in the cash pa.yn·ents book• If possible~ the 
auditor shm1ld bank the deposit hinselfo Fin~lly, the auditor should 
carefully exa:nine all returned N.G. checlcs, lest the deposit in transit 
cont ain a borrus check. 
5.--When the audit takes place after the audit date, the two 
balances (one as of the audit date and the other as of the d£,y of actual 
auditing) and their interv~n1ng transactions, must be audited in as rmch 
detail as that used in auditing the transactions within the period, 
This re~~ire~ent is always necessary where the receipts are ·not 
deposited regularly, for then the cash book balance will consist of cash 
on hand and cash in bank (Plat e 37). There is no way of proviili_; what 
cash was on hand at the audit date (unless the auditor 1:1ade a special 
visit to count it then), unless t~ transact ions are follcmed throuGh as 
ot the date of actual cash count. 
It is s or.tetirnes stated that the person in charge of the . cash and/ or 
securities should do the actual counting under the eye of the a11ditor 
because the person in charge is cenerally skilled in handling uoney and/ or 
securities; ·and (2) the auditor thereby prevents the defrauder frco 
char~ing hin with the theft. The writer has never done . this', but has 
often called upon the person in char ge (who nust always be present durin~ 
the count) to prepare a reconciliation of the petty cash fund in the . 
pr e~ence of the writer when the cor:tponent parts thereof were a labyrinth. 
Of course, the auditor can advise the client to deposit all cash 
balances on the last day of t he fi seal period, and then replenish the 
cash by checks dra\vn as of t he next day. This procedure should also be 
followed by the pet ty cashier lf "the petty cash fund is not run on the 
i nprest syst en. 
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Then again, evan though the receipts are ~osited regul~ly, the 
auditor will not be making a "tight'' audit unless he covers this inter-
vening ground betv.reen the dates. one simple case will make this point 
olear. Suppose B is short in his securities at June 30th, and that he 
purchases them back on 'uly lst. 
On this basis, the auditor will find that the cash as at June 30th 
is in order, and that the securities as of the day of his count, say 
July 18th, are on hand, because the security account v: ili not be charged 
with the July 1st purchase (the check being omitted from the c~ .. sh book 
until the auditor leaves). 
But if tha two b;;.lances ·3.tld the intervening transact ions were 
audited, and they should be, the auditor wruld not have been fooled.. 
6.--The auditor should select his ovm d.ate1for reconciling the ca sh 
in addition .to the ver.ifica.tion as of the ::.udit date. 
The writer is inclined to consider this procedure as more import ant 
than any other sin?:le procedure, because 1t is imp ossible to &W r1hnt are 
the intricacies thr.t n cleyer schemer can devise if he lmo-..·;s the date an: 
which the reconciliation is to be mrc de. But if the auditor chooses . 
his ~m date, the defrauder ctm not possibly set n trap o.s at that d:~te. 
Therefore, this second reconciliation :lutotun.ticnlly vo i. ds many other.ri se 
feasible schemes of fr<).ud. (such ns kiting and the case mentioned in item 
5 above). 
7.--Deposits in t.r001.sit and a.ll items mnking up the reconciliation 
should be verified. 
In the case of a deposit in transit, the auditor should mruce 
certa in that it was deposited., ond that none of the it ems cme back H. G. 
(no g ood) without ~'S OOd reason. The accaptru:lCe of br,nlc statements or 
signed duplicate dOJ?Osit slips, as proof of tne deposit in transit, is 
proper. The better mxy, however, is to include it in the -ocnlc confirma-
tion request. 
If itmo.s come bnck N.G. (no good), the auditor must s ;c· tisfy him-
self that it is not a mere bogus check th1·cmn into the deposit in an 
attempt to conceal a shortage of thct amount. I!f.F.s. chec1cs (not suffi-
cient funds) must also be adjusted. In short, cbur g e slips in state-
ment s ufter tho close of tho period must be very cn.r efully ex::1mined. They 
may disclose fr ::md. .Also, it .. should. be seen thn.t they often . affect not 
only the c a sh b~lance but also tho collectibility of the item which they 
vJere supposed to hn.ve paid. 
8.- Exam ine carefully (a t a late d<'.te) the outstnnding choclcs, ns 
to date of b<:nk perforation, QI'Il.ount, n.::une of payee, dnte, signcture of 
rnllicer, endorsements, nnd so on. 
As one of th o m;Jjor cln.sses of items in a ban}~ reconcilio.tion is 
checks out stc.ntiing, the mdi tor cannot subject these checl: s to too severe 
an exruniru1tion. In f~ct, if ~1 auditor is obliged to leave before the 
lusually n.t the end o:f n DlOilth as this rnalccs for convenience, but banks 
\·;ill furnish statements ns of a.ny dat e . If not, the checks when they 
come in at the end of th8 month can b G sorted a.s to those VJhich v~ere 
c n.shed by the dr1t e selected. 
·~------ ---~ 
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outstanding checks are returned by the bank; he should make it a point 
(if feasible) to drop in again to · cover this feature. 
Checks which are unduly long out standing should be acted upon •. 
The auditor should call for the voucher it pays. If sizable in a:nount, 
he should co~respond with the creditor. Perhaps this correspondence 
w 111 show that the reason for its not being cashed is that there is a _ st 111 
larger amount in dispute which is not recorded at all in the clientts 
books. If the outstand~ng check is small, it may be advisable to write 
it off as, 30ther Income, especially if the statute of limitations is applicable. 
138. Classification of Cash in the Balance Sheet.--The proper sub-
division of cash as between c11rrent and fixed, and pledged and unpledged, 
is a major duty of an auditor. Thus, for example, cash funds devoted to 
the future purchase of fixed assets, or to th.e retirement of fixed lia-
bilities, are fixed,--not current. So also are balances in closed banks. 
Deposits made as guarantees are both fixed and pledged. In some instcnces 
minimum ,bnlances not withdrawable should be considered as fixed .. 
139. Miscellaneous Comment a.-Foreign balances should be converted 
at the current rate of exchange if the cash is a current asset. If it ia 
not a current asset, an average exdhange rate is proper. The amount of 
the .bank balance must, of course, be confirmed direct by the auditor. 
In sane instances, when manipulation of current ratios is being 
attempted, checks drawn but not sent out must be added back to the cash 
and to the accounts payable~ because the cash is actually under control 
to the . client. Likewise, cash received in "January" but recorded as of 
"December" may also require adjustment. 
Bank overdrafts may be deducted from other cash balances only if, 
as a matter of fact, these bal~ces can be transferred to make up the 
overdraft. Usually an overdraft in a foreign b~.nk, or in a bank of a 
subsidiary (consolidated statement being prepared), is a liability. 
Special deposits must be confirmed by direct correspondence. More-
over, the auditor would do well to ascertain that the holders are reli-
able parties. Finally, the contract under which the cash is held should be 
read, and any adjustments, such as interest, should be taken up. The 
reason _Hhy the deposit is necessary may be of paramount interest to the 
lunder these circumstances, the a.udi tor should see that there is a 
genuine voucher for each outstanding cheCk, or where the p~ment is on 
account, the balance of the account {on the client's books) should be seen 
to be in agreement with the creditor's monthly statement.· Of course, if 
the check is dated as of th.e last day or two of the audit period, the 
creditor's statement may not show that the check has been received. In 
this case the most the auditor can do is to see that there are previous 
"payments on account", rather than "payments for individual wouchere "• 
2see also Plate 46 for a complete audit program. 3If the debt is not 
outlawed a stop payment order should be forwarded to the bank, whereupon 
cash can be debited and accounts payable credited.; 4 "It is the ex:-
ception when any portion of cash does not constitute a current asset. 
Such an exception would occur in a case of fUnds obtained from the sale 
of securities or from long term borrowings, for use in capital expendi:. 
tures, or where a part of the total c~sh has been earmarked for invest-
ment in an insurance-reserve fund, even though there be no legal bar to 
its employment for the liquid~tion of a~ debt. In other words cash 
which constitutes a current asset should be restricted to c&sh which is 
wholly free for and intended for use in operating purposes. To adopt 
' 
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auditor. 
Time certificates of deposits ·should be stated separately, but 
demand certificates may be called c&sh. 
Before leaving this topic, the student should have clearly in mind 
that we have been emphasizing and discussing the objectives and me~hods 
of a ca~PLETE cash verific&tion. In a strict balance sheet audit, the 
. • auditor need make only a thorough bank reconciliation. And in a detailed 
audit the auditor may not test more than three or four months' entries 
and postings (except to the personal ledger where a test of half a mont h 
would be sufficient in many cases). However, the system of internal 
check on cash is generally such that even in a balance sheet audit, the 
auditor will feel that it is necessary to audit at least the December 
entries and postings. Or the client will probably deem it desirable to 
have this auditing done. 
Fimllly, the auditor should endeavor to see if the cash is being 
employed effectively. Samet imes cash discounts are neglected: sometimes 
stnlcing funds are invested in outside securities yielding less interest 
than is being paid on outstanding bonds payable which could be ca~led 
in or purchased on the market at an appreciable net saving in interest. 
140. Petty Cash.-- In accounting for the petty cash fund, the 
auditor may not resort to trying to ·t.ake the cashier by surpr ise. 1 No 
rule can be stated on this point,--it is a matter for individual judgment. 
If the auditor arrives totally unexpectedly, a surprise audit of the fund 
may be worth while, even though it be in the middle of things. If, on 
the other hand, the auditor's appearance is expected, little is apt to be 
gained by counting the fund until the close of the day. At this time t he 
d~s duties are not pressing, so that the cashier is less apt to become 
upset at the auditor's presence. 
The audit or should prepare a schedule of petty cash (Plate 41), 
showing when, where, and at what time, it was counted. The names of t he 
audi tor and of the cashier, who must be present during the count, should 
also appear on the schedule. A full description of everything seen 
should be given. Cash in ro l ls need not be counted coin by coin. If 
desirable, a knife slit can be made up the side of several rolls as a 
test of their genuineness. Checks should be listed ~ith full particulars. 
If suspicious cf fraud, the auditor might try to identify the checks 
agatnst i terns in cash receipts book. 2 In any case, the auditor would do 
(cont'd) this theory in practice would adillittedly be difficult and would 
meet .much opposition by those who lay great stress on the ability to show 
a high current ratio regardless of its accuracy. Further, in the absence 
of nn act ual appropriation of the amount which is to be used for capital 
inves tment or for reserve-fund purposes, it may be impossible to deter-
mine accurately what part of the cash will be available for operating 
I . 
purposes and what will not. Consequently, I see no reason to avoid con-
sidering all cash as a current asset in the absence of a definite appro-
priation for non-operating purposes1'--A.Herr:tck, The Journal of Account-
ancy, Jan. 1932 (p.54) .. (Do you concur?) Sometimes an auditor will 
call on his client at the audit date for the counting of Petty Cash and 
negotiable instruments, and2then return later at his "customary time" to complete the engagement. That is, cust ,omers' checks cashed by the 
defrauder through the petty cash fund. Of course, when the auditor is 
suspicious of fraud he should or rather must, make a second petty cash 
count at a later date of hi-s own choosing. Persohal checks given by 
employees as security for advances made to them should be taken to the 
bank for certification. 
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well to insist on the checks being deposited so that he may detect any 
worthless decoys among them. (Cashiers have been known to "thrmv: in" a 
fictitious check to cover a shortage). As to vouchers. these also. should 
be listed in full detail. The auditor can shC1.'1 these to the proper 
authority for approval, or he may merely see t~at these were included. in 
the batch presented a.t the next reimbursement. All I.O.U's should be 
okayed by someone in auti'lority.-2 . 
As a general rule, the auditor makes no attempt to separate the fund, 
as at the audit date, into cash, eA~enses, receivables (r.o.us), etc. 3for the purpose . of adjusting entries, unless the amounts are significnnt. All 
that an auditor would probably do is to ask the cashier to m~{e it a 
point in the future to cash the checks, collect on the I,O.Us, and present 
the expense vouchers for reimbursement as at the audit date. 
Often times ••orldng fUnds may be located at distant points. If they 
are insignificant in ~Aount, the auditor will generally require only a 
detailed statement of their contents as at the audit date. The statement 
will generally be signed by a person in authority other than the one in 
charge of the fund. But distant bank balances, if a part of the fund, 
are ~enera11y checked up independently by the auditor. 4 If a large working 
fund is too distant for the auditor to examine personally, he will have to 
qualify his balance sheet in this respect. 
141. See Plate 33. 142. See :Plate Z4. 
143~ See Plates: 35 and 36. 144. See Plate 37. 
145. See Plate 38. 146. See Plate 39. 
147. See Plat.a 4Q. 148. See Plate 41. 
149. See Plate 42. 15o. · see Plate 43. 
151. See Plate 44. 152. See Plate 45. 
153. See Plate 46. 
lThe vouchers in the next one or two reimbursements should be reviewed 
. . 
for the purpose of ascertaining if any IMPORTANT expenses of the period 
under audit are included therein. 2If the r.o.us were·. given by those in 
highest authority, the auditor may deem it advisable, under some circum-
stances, to mention the fact to the Board of Directors via a comment in the 
audit report. 3rf a petty cash fund is out a few cents. and the auditor 
is satisfied that the difference is the result of honest mistakes in ma1cing 
change etc., this fact should never be mentioned either orally to the head 
of depar t ment, or much less in t he audit report to the Board of Directors. 
To do so is to make one's self appear ridiculous and incompetent. In 
fact, this lack of judgment, even in such a minor matter, may cause the 
client to wonder if he (it) has selected the "right" auditor; and yet how 
many auditors still look upon the correction and reporting of such items 
as AUDITING. 4The audi t or should have the branch manager (i.e. NOT 
the one in charge of the dis t ant fund) send in a copy of the bank reconcil-
iati on and the outstanding checks as soon as they are returned by the bank. 
The auditor, himself, will verify the ban]{ balance by direct correspondence 
to the ban]{. 5If the auditor finds ·that the amount of cash on hand, or 
in a fund, is increasing beyond proper propor~ions, he should comment on 
it in his report. 
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A RECOliTC ILIAT IOiT OF CASH BOf:·K RECJHP.~G .A.."I'ID PAY1ffiWl'S 
·nTH BAT,TK DEPCfJITs AnD CFARGJ!;S PLA'l'Ji_;.;. 33 
Arthur Broolcs & Co. 
1t Mas t ers 
12-31-29 
Heconciliat io~l of boo1r receipts and payments with bank de:::Josits and charges 
December 31, 1929 Exhibit A-4 
# Footed and vouched to bank state-
ments or to cancelled checks 
:-- - · -neueipts- ·- - - - Payments- - -
. 4? Boolc BanJc if._ Book _Bank_ 
10609. 30____:1:;....0_3:;.._8_1_-:--.• -16-~8495 .15 8312.48 Jan 
Feb 
Mar 
12398.75 12177~48 14169~87 13949.17 
14687.67 14516.05 15107.17 15318.54 
OMISSIONS OMISSIONS 
- - .. _ - - ... - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ·- - - · -- - - - - - -- - - - - -Dec 15009.19 16160~40 15155.54 14880.59 
Interest for Dec 1928 on books Jan 1929 43.16 
" 1929 1930 56.12R 
Deposit-in-transit at D~c.31,1928 768.9411 
II II II 1929 814o 74. 
Bank charge on Dec. 13 in error of ~~6 .1_7 
was corrected on Dec. 27 
Checks outstanding Dec.31,1928 
fl II II 1929 
6.17:R 6.17R 
1743.19R 
2116.76 
Total 151306.69 151306.69 141562.78 l':U562. 78 
R ( Red ) fii= #4f 
PARTIAL CHECK PROOF 
Book balance Jan 1929 
Book receipts as above 
Total 
Book Payments as above 
11 balance 12/31/29 per G/L 
79324.12 
151306.69 fr#.' 
230630.81 
141562.78 {j:#4~ 
89068.03 
"~o A 
141. E...'Cplanat ion an(l._Q_g~~t&· --Auditorsoften prepare this reconciliation 
schedule in order to see that all of the receipts wentinto the bank, and that 
all of the j?ayment s were made by check. 
Some auditors prepare this schedule from the monthly totals of the cash 
books without their having been footed. But, if the totals are not proved, 
the schedule is not a proof. For example, the total of .the cash column in the 
receipts boo:.: tllight be understated. in order to agree with the actual deposits 
made. 
' The general method for getting the total charses (which might be some 
thousands of checks ) from the ba14~ statements is not to add the indivi dual 
charges , i. e. checlcs and slips, but to make use of the bhlances given on 
the statement· 
EXAMPL~: 
Balance per ba nlc statement Oct. 1 
-~D- Total deposits per bunk st a tement 
Total 
DEDUCT- Balance per ba;u~ statement Oct. 31 
Charges for the month 
411400.16 
121367.12 
532767.28 
212'142.19 
320625.09 
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A COMPLETED CASH CONFIRMATIOU FOBM PLATE :54 
COlumbia 202e 
GREENE and POST 
Certified Public Accountru1ts 
1_h_g .Qe_gon.d_l~~tlonal ].a,l1k __ _ 
B.eno..s... fa.!.. _______ _ _ _ 
Dear Sirs: 
Flatiron Building 
Please verify the attached 
£1.a_Qu.fa_£t~r_in_g Qv_ry.Q_r_§tl_o_!! ____ _ 
certificate in respect to_ Xh_g ~~s£u£Y_ 
• A strunped envelope is enclosed. 
Approved_The_~e~b~rx gfg._CQr~·- _ 
By _ ~.B_. _ _IdQffi_~ _ ~- __ ·- ___ _ 
..c-res. 
Cordially yours, 
Greene and Post 
______________ _DETACH HERE ____________ -·- _____ _ 
Messrs. Greene and Post, 
110 Ramsdale Ave., 
?odu:nlr, Pa. 
CERTIFICATE 
Dear Sirs: Dec 31 1929 
At the close of business on !an l8_123Q ___ the balance subject 
to check to the credit of_TQ:e_~e_£bB_r_;y: Ma.!!_t:t.fa.£t~rin~ Qo£.P..:.. ________ _ 
was ~L3Q9Q6..:..5Q 11Y£1L29) _A.£-.§_ ~~45.£6_!1.2_0_(y~aL3Q) __ A4::.a _____ _ 
Deposits v1ere made on ili1..3o ..§:n-2: 1fJ)Z3Q _ in the amount of $l31_5..§..l7ll.1919~2Q _ 
A5-a A4-a 
At the close of business on jg/~112.2 .§:n..\1l/l8L3Q said_C_Ql'J2.0.!:.a.ii.Q.n __ 
was contirtgently liable or directly indebted to us as endorser, rn.Cl.ker,guar-
o.ntor, etc. on loans, notes receivable discounted, notes payable, contracts, 
etc. OTIJLY as follows: 
Description of 
Notes Payable 11/23/29~ 50000 
" " 12/17/29 :iplOOOOU 
Obligation Dated Principal J:.laturity 
1/23/30 
2/17/30 
BB-2 
Notes Rec.Disc. :;ji45357.19 (D-5) 
Interest 
Rate 
5 
5 
Other 
Details Collateral 
~lOOOO(Par)Pfd Stock 
Ross Mfg Co 
BB-2 
- - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - r,:; 7 - - - - - -- - - - - - ........ Notes Payable- Same as above - No change since 12t 31 29 · 
Notes receivable Discounted- Hot Required 
Very truly yours, 
BY~·K•Qo.Q_p_gr __ _ 
Title !u~i.io~ ___ _ 
14-2. ~a.nation and Comments.-- The reader should note that the auditor is 
confirming the ba~c balances, etc.as of two dates; namely, Dec.31,1929 and 
Jan.l8,1930. This latter date is evidently the date of the actual auditing. 
It may be stated here t :1.:.t . some _ J auditors prefer to send two blanks 
(One for each of the two dates) feeling that it is less confusing to the bank. 
Also, some auditors fill in the blaruc spaces themsalves,whereas other auditors 
prefer to have the bank du it. 
The writer customarily sends two blanks with the spaces filled in, because 
this reduc es the bank's work ( a favor to the client and to the auditor) to 
a minimum. Theoretically the best metbod is to leave the spaces blank. 
Note how carefully the form has been checked into the schedules which it 
verifies. The best procedure is to SHOW that this has been done by noting the 
schedule number to which t he amount has been checked. 
Finally, note that the form states :"the balance SUBJECT TO CHECK to the". 
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A LETTNR Hl'~QURST FOH CC!I.?IHJ1.4.TION OF BAJ:TI{ BALANCJ!: PLN.i':C 35 
MaJcers of ''R3LIABLE" 
Gymnasium Equipment 
Third National Bank, 
City 
Dear Sirs: 
JORDAN & CLARl~SOU 
Pritchard, Indiana. 
.tanua.ry27, 1930 
In connection with our annual audit, Messrs. Hadley and Gooch,Qertl-
fied Public Accountants, 4.20 H.I.Trust Bldg<,Orchard City,Ind.,request throu.f;h 
us your verification ofthe following: 
(1} Amount of balance subject to checl~ at our credit on December 31, 1929 . 
(2) mnount deposited on J a nuary 2, 1930. 
(3) :Bull descriptive statement of ALL our direct and indirect li ab ilities 
as at December 31, 19.29. 
Cordially yours, 
lordan & Clar}~son 
By_K~r.l .lo!.~n- __ _ 
K. ~J. /K. M. 'l1r eas. 
P.s. Please write direct to the auditors. A stamped. and. addressed envelope 
is enclosed for your conve,'lience. 
A REPLY TO A RE'~UEST FOR CONB'IHMATIOR PLA'i'E 36 
Messrs. Hadley and Gooch, 
420 R.I. Trust Bldg., 
Orchard City,I~d. 
Dear Sirs: 
THIRD NATIOHAL BJ:.:l'JX Chace 
Pritchar~, lndiana ~1~/3~0~/~3-0 __ S_c_hed.A-5 
January 28, 1930 
We are pleased to answer the request o£ January 27,1930, uoncerning 
Jordan & Clarkson as follows: 
To A (1} .;~ 147329.73-Bnlance at close of business :.Pecember 31,1929 
(2} \(12347.81- Deposited on January 2,1930 
(3) {a} Notes Payable to us : ~~50000--12/? /29--60days c:. t 5 1/4/S To B:B 
. $170000--11/1/29--90 days at 5 1/41~ 
(b) Collatera l: $85000(Pnr} ?fd Stock of Calder & Holt, Inc. To BB 
(c) No other direct or indirect liabilities. 
Yours truly, 
Third National Banl~ 
By_ H·_Er~eg;,<-11! ___ _ 
Auditor 
143. Ex},ll ; .pmtion and Comments.--7.-' lo.te 36 is the bank's reply to ?la te 35. 
Often times an aud.itor v:ill prefer to dictate a letter to a b :1nJ~ rat her 
than us e o. form. This is especially true whenever the information will not 
fit readily into the printed form~ 
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The Radley Corporation R Mason 
Cash in BalU(-Industrial Trust, ~ensgrove,Ill. 1/1/30 
Audit for the Year Ending December 31,1929 Schedule A 
Balance per bank statement and certificate attached 12/31/29(A-l) 1851309.27 
ADD: Deposit-in-Transit per " " 102302.11 
1753611.38 
DEDUCT: 
Interest for DEC.1929 entered in cash book in J.~. 
Checks Outstanding: No. 1107 
8 
9 
15 
Balance per General Ledger 12/31/29 
1730313.35 
3014.02 ADJ • 'ri3 
517.01 
1003.26 
6646.59 
10117.13 23298.03 
1730313.35 ; ·-
ADJ · 11'3 __ 301~. 02 Interest 
1733327.37 
To B/s -
AUDIT PROCEDURE 
Receipts 
The receipts for Nov and Dec wt;1re traced by daily totals into bank. sta'iernents. 
The details of th8 cash book rece ipts for Dec 28,29,30,31 were checked into 
the duplicate deposit slips. 'rhe receipts were footed, forv;ards checked, and 
monthly totals crossfooted for Hov and Dec. Postings to the General Ledger for 
Nov and Dec were checl(:ed, and to the Personal Ledger for Dec 16-31 incl. 1'he 
book receipt s for Jan.l-10,1930 were checked into a bank statement secured 
2/13/30;and to signed duplicate deposit slips for Jan.l-3inc1.,1930. 
Payments 
Chec;cs were vouched to the Cash Book for nov and Dec • . Signatures, check 
numbers, runounts, payees, endorsers, etc.were accounted for. Checks outstand-
ing 12/31/29 were examined in detail on 2/13/30 and compared with the cash 
boolr including this schedule of outstanO.ings.They were properly perforated 
as of 1930. The cash bookwas footed, forwards were checked and the monthly 
totals were crossfooted for Nov and Dec. Postings were checked to G/L for 
Nov And Dec and to P/L for Dec.l6-3lincl •• 
145. Explanation and Conw1ents.--As this schedule was prepared on January 1, 
1930(see the dat e under auditor l'.1ason's name in the upper ri r,ht hand corner), 
only one reconciliation was necessary( see plate 39) .That is, as the audit date 
and the day of the actual auditing of cash were one and the same, a second 
proof or reconciliation of cash was not necessary. 
Observe that a banl( cert ificate(not shown) is mentioned in the proof, and 
that · it has been indexed A-1, since it supports schedule A. 
Note also that a clear outline of the audit procedure taken is a part of 
every well drawn up schedule. Some auditor~, however, omit this feature on the 
analysis sheet relying on tho main audit program for this information. fhis 
outline is obviously too wordy. 
From the description of the procedure,the writ8r would say that the auditors 
were making a bCJ.la.nce sheet audit, and, m:<ing to the lack of a sufficient 
system of internal check on cash, it was tested two months. 
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EXPL~TATION OF PLATE 37 
A BANK RECONCILIATION (1st type) 
GOOCH A1ifD HOLT INC. 
Bank and Cash Reconciliation, Cash Count, Etc. 5/27/29 and 4/30/29 
Audit for the Year Ending April 30, 1929 
144. Explanation and Comments.--This plate will require the 
reader's closest attention as there are :"five points" involved. It 
should be understoodthat the receipts are not deposited regularly; in 
fact, some of the receipts are expended without ever going to t he bank. 
Furthermore, the cash payments book has only one column for cash and 
.. checks combined. . 
As a result of this situation, the auditor is faced with the 
problem of ascertain!~~ if there really was ~823.12 on hand on April 30. 
The cash (~100,010.10), said to be in the bank at that date, can be 
proved, of course, by the ordinary type of bank reconciliation (section 
D) • 
Part A of the plate shews. that on May 27 (the date on which the 
cash was audited) the cash book was balanced at t$ 62,496.48 of which 
$2,187.36 was cash· on hand, being proved by actual count by the auditor 
on May 27 (Part B). As a result, the bank balance had to be ~60,309.12 .. 
This was proved by the auditor in Part C from a certificate secured 
from the bank. 
From this point the auditor added to the book balance the payments 
($41,324.19) made between April 30 and May 27. These had to be divided 
by the auditor into cash payments ($781.09) and check payments (;$40,543.10 ). 
The payni.en ts were vouched a!_Sainst cancell ad checks and vouchers. More- · 
over, the deposits (~842.12) for the same period~~ the bank statement 
had to be taken into consideration. 
To t he total thus secured, the receipts for the period (which were 
foe ted) were sub t racted, g iving the book balance (~100, 833. 22) as at April 
' ,30, consisting of the cash on hand (~823.12) and the cash in bunk 
(:;iilOO, 010.10). 
In brief, sect ion A proved that there was $ 823.12 on hand on April 
· 30. That is, as all of the other figures in the proof were proved either 
by count, or by bank statements, or by bank reconciliations, the cash on 
hand figure ($823.12) was established independent ly of the bookkeeper. 
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A BAI~K RECONCILI.ATimT (1st type) PLATE 37 
Gooch and Halt, Inc. 
Bank and Cash Reconciliations,Casil Count,and Reconciliations 
Audit for the Year Ending April 30, 1929 
( A ) 
Bank and Cash Reconciliation 
M Maxon 
5/27/29 
5/27/29 & 4/30/29 
Exhibit A-1 
OUr schedule-----
Not on the Books Per 
Books On Hand Bank 
Balance 5/27/29 
*f# Payments 4/30/29--5/27/29 
###Deposits 4/30/29--5/27/29 
###Receipts 4/30/29--5/27/29 
Balance 4/30/29 
(B) Cash Count 8:30A.M. Miss K. 
$5.00 
2.00 
1.00 
.25 
.10 
.05 
.01 
Cash on Hand 5/27/29 
Total 
Ross 
160 
96 
1000 
150 
930 
1126 . 
106 
62496.48 
41324.19 
103820.67 
2987.45 
100833.22K 
800.00 
192.00 
1000.00 
45.00 
93.00 
56.30 
1.06 
2187.36# 
(C) Bank Reconciliation 5/27/29 
z Bank Balance 5/27/29 per :Blr. Statement & Certificate {Al-a) 
2187.36# ~0309.12~?# 
781.09 40543.10 
842.12 842.12R 
3810.57 100010.10 
2987.45 
823.12KlOOOlO.lOlC 
60645.23 
ZZ Checks Out s tanding No.5117 124.16 
8 189.07 
9 22.88 
Adjusted Bank Balance 5/27/29 
(D) Baruc Reconciliation 4/30/29 
z Bank Balance 4/30/29 per Bk.Certificate & Statement{Al-b) 
Add Deposit-in-Transit (Verfied) 
ZZ Deduct- Checks Outstanding Ho.6079 3.42 
336.11 
60309 .12#4.~ 
99875'.49 
145.12 
100020.61 
80 
Adjusted Bank Balance 4/30/29 
7.09 10.51 
Cash on Hand (As proved above 
Cash Book Balance 4/30/29 
lOOOlO.lOK 
823.12K 
l00833. 22K 
Note: We found tha t the cash receipts were not only not deposited regularly 
but were also paid out without ever being deposited. vlehave instructed them as 
to the proper methods of handling cash,which methods they were pleased to adopt 
including an imprest fund of $2000 
ZZ-Examined Z -Certificates atta ched herein ###-Footed and vouched with 
cancelled checlrs, bank statement, or vouchers,-as the case may be. Books were 
footed and posted to G/L ·for l.iarch and April. 
R-(Red) 
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A BANK RECONCILIATIO!~ (3d type) PLATE 39 
. The Clarkson Corporation · 
Reconciliations "J./27 /30 and 12/31/29 Second nat I 1 
-------~A1!d.i t for the J..§.gr E~.~c. 31t·..::l:,.9-:.;;:2~9,.--------'"A=----
-------~R""'e~c"""on::::c""i_. l!at ion from ~0 . _,t..,o:.....:l""'2J-..;..3=-1._2_9~--r---:--:-:-~~ 
F.SWe~ 
1-27-30 
Bank 
Bal. per bank statement and certificate attached 1 27 30 (A-1)59317.11 
Add-deposit in transit 1/27/30 See certifica te (A-1) 3207. 40 
Deduct: · 62524.51 
Interest for Jan.l930 not entered in Cash 
Checks outstanding 
Book as yet 
:f/:701 
710 
711 
Balance per Cash Book at 1/27/30 · 
Add-di-sbursements 12/31/29 to 1/27/30 incl. per Cash Book 
Deduct-receipts· 12/30/29 to 1/27/30 incl. pet Cash Book 
Balance per G/L 12/31/29 
I 
Audit Procedure 
12.35 
10.19 
107.50 
13 ~-21 ,__:1::..,:4:,::::3..::.;'• 2:;::..:5~ 
62381. 26 
14374. 20 
76755. 46 
20407.30 
56348.16 
(To B/ S) 
The bank statement at 1/27/30 was secured personally. 
(:fl:) Verified by foo t ing and checked into bank statement. 
# Vouched with checks or vouchers and footed. 
¢ Verified on Feb. 2,19~0. Checks were perforated after 1/27/30 
------------------------------- - ------Omissions Omissions 
------------ Re~o~clllati"9n-12/31/29------ :· fA={}----
Balance per banlr sta.t ern.ent and certificate attached 12/31/29 \ ,55073.1 2 
~ Add:deposit in transit 12/31/29 See certific~te (A-1) 1307.29 
56380.41 
~ Deduct:Dec.Interest entered in C/B in Jan.1930(verified) 11.25 
Checks outstr~ding #691 10.00 
Balance per G/L 12/31/29 
6 9 2 _,,:.ll~·W!O>w.0:..__~:-=::3.:::-2.:..:• 2::-:5~ 
56348.16 
Audit Procedure (To Ab ov e ) 
The receipt s and disbursemen~s were footed, forwnrded, and crossfooted fer 
Dec.l929. Al l postings t o G/L were checked. The da ily receipts per C/B 
for Dec. were checkecl. by da ily totals into the b3llk statement. The indiv-
idual receipts f or D& r.. 2:3 , 30, 31, 1929 and. Jan. 2,3,4,1930 were checked 
in detail to the signerr duplicate deposit slips. Checks for Dec. were 
vouched to C/B and to v. Reg ister. 
fi Verified per bank s t atement of 1/27/30 
146. Explanat i cn and Comments.-- As .the auditor did not reconcile 
the c a sh until J o.n-27 , 1930, two reconcilintions (1/27/30 and 12/31/ 29) were 
necess~ry (See sec t ion 137 under balances). 
The re ader should study how the auditor worked back from Jan. 27, to 
Dec. 31, and parti cula rly h~1 he audit&d the transactions intervening be-
tween the two da tes. Observe that a schedule alw&ys ends (if fea sible) as 
of the audit dat e , no mat ter on wha.t date the work is done. 
Note t ha t symbols nre used to index items in the proof sect ion to 
the explanat ion t h ereof in the audit procedure section. 
From the rending of t'he audit procedure, the writer v,rould soy that 
the auditors were making a balance sheet audit, and in addition felt the 
need of auditing one month's cash transactions. 
A PE~~ CASH FUND RECONCILIATION PLATE 42 
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Vlill.::lrd 
·-cusHMAN '& CMUFOIID SPOOL CORPOnATIOlT 
Petty Cash Fund 
# Balance 2/19/30 (A4-a) 
(x) Add 
January payments 
December 31,1929 
February 2 to the 18th incl. 
(x) Deduct 
--2-19-30 
Schedule A-4 
(A4-a) 2857 .e1 
408.19 
327.43 
3593.43 
Junut.ry receipts 
February " to the 18th inal. 
Balance 12/31/29 
1007.93 
~9~8~6~·~89~--1~9~9!.~·8~2~--
1598.61 
Audl t Procedure 
. 
(x) The receipts and disbursements in the Petty Cash 
Book were footed. The disbursements were .checked 
against receipted vouchers. The receipts were 
also checked out as far as possible. 
# See schedule A4-a for the composition of the 
$2,857.81 balance at 2/19/30 
(To .A) 
149. Explanation and Comments.- This exhibit illustrates the 
point that whenever the petty cash fund varies in amount from day to day, 
it 1s necessnry for the auditor to work the balance ($2857.81) at the 
date of count (2-19-30) back to the balance ($1598.61) at the audit da~e 
(12-31-29). 
Note that is 1s customary to have every schedule end with the 
balance as at the audit date. 
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A SUMHARY OF B.Amc BJ~CONCILUT~ONS PLATE 40 
The Gooch Corp. 
SUmmary of Bank lie'conciliations 
~(LE=FT:..:...:.::HAL=F...~.) _______ .~£!_ 31, 19_~L-----·-·--· 
(1) (2) (3) 
Bank Deposits Bank 
__l!.Marson 
1-15-30 
Schedule A 
(4} 
B A N X Balance in Trans. Transfers Ad.1ustlilents 
First Nat'l of Rochester N.Y. 35329.34 1334.60 Deposit of 12/24729 
by the banlc as 
Should beQ1334.o7 
Irving Bk. Millville,N.Y. 
Blackstone Bk. City 
Industrial Trust Co. City 
City Trust Co. City 
wauregan Bk. Dayton, n,y. 
First Nat'l Bk. Albion N.Y. 
Chace Bk• watertown n.y. 
10407.20 
79377.65 
216309.78 29324.30 
soooo.oo 
12307.60 
15309.20 
8702.40 
510.63 
125.73 
427743.17 31295.26 
30000.00 
30000. 00R 
--------
Foreign collect i on 
NOT in Cash Book 
1930 
Check fr l748· deduct-
bank as ;;.;14.83 
be ~;12, 90 
147. Explana~and Comments.--This schedule is t~e type which has to 
be prepared whenever there is only one cash account ( ~~402,713.75) (Col .10) 
in the general ledger for the several banks combined. 
Note that a special column (#3) is devoted to seeing that the bank 
transfers-in-transit cancel one another. 
The reader should also observe that small adjustments (Columns 5 and B) 
which overlap one period into the other, etc. are not generally the subject 
matter of an auditor'·s adjustment ,--hence the notation, ''!-Tot Taken Up" or 
" Pass". 
Column 11 gives ~he schedules ( A-1 to A-8 )from which these figures 
( Schedule A ) were t ::>.1rGu, · 
The auditor se:~:·.:;.~ · ;. ·. c (;:!<. the cash into two :parts--Guarantee Deposit,and 
Cash-in-Banks--becal.Jt:' t :w guarantee deposit is a fixed asset, and also 
subject to a lien. 
In the writer' s 0p inion the auditor should have indicated by special 
tlck marks, such a ~ ::11ose given in Plate 30,tha.t the columns have been 
footed and crossfo"Jt e,.:. 
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(R I G H T HALF OF PLAT E 40 ~ 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (n) 
Total Checks Bank int.Total Cash Book Analysis 
of Col. out- taken up Col. Balance Sheet 
Ammmt 1-5 incl. standing in 1~30 7&0 Col.6 less 9 No. 
credited 9.63R 36654.31 576.34 17.78 594.12 36060.19 A-1 
$1343.70 
4040?.20 10.91 10.91 40396.29 A-2 
49377.65 3487.63 29.42 3517.05 45860.60 A-3 
charges 1.50 245635.58 51709.24 51.29 51760.53 193875.05 A-4 
until 
50000.00 50000.00 A-5 
12818.23 329.47 7.32 336.79 12481.44 A-6 
ed by the 1.93 15436.86 79.30 10.02 . 89.32 15347.54 A-7 
Should 
8702.40 9.76 9.76 8692.64 A-8 
---· 
. 
6.2oB 459Q32.23 56181.98 136.5Q 56318.48 /1,02713.75 
Pass .Pass To B/s 
H. B. HE 
BALANCE SHF..ET .PRESEHTATION 
Guarantee Deposit on Contracts-in-Process 
Cash in :Banks 
50000.00 {A fixed asset subject 
352713. '/5 to a lien) 
Total 4027US. 75_ 
AUDIT 'PROCEDUHI~ 
For verificati on procedure see individual reconciliations 
A-1 to A-8 inclusive. 
EXPLA.:TATIO:T 01<' PI.P..TE 41 
A PETTY CASH COUN'.J.l 
THE ROBIHSON COJ:.r?Alil:: 
Petty Crl sh Count 
Audit For the Year Endint; Dec . 31,1929 
148 • .m_lanat ioil ~mL()_Qrnmentq_.--In n petty c:.,sh count sc~Hhl.ul e, 
the c.uditor shows the ti.rte of dt•y, the d:;.te, <:. nO. the n.: . .r1e of tilo c.:t. shier, 
who mus t wLtc"il the eount so thr~t i f LL short: :.ge ue·•elops the bl:' ru.e c :..n not 
be thrust upon the .:~udi to:::·. 
The rc.1.der should observe the det 1~il in wb ich the composition of 
t he ±'und is g iven. 
Hote t !.1at the nuditor h :::d t .tle checlcs (:,Pll. Ol) deposited on the next 
dr•:~r in order to s :-ttisfy himself ti1r.:t none of the!!l we:L'e bo f;us. Som8ti mes 
a shortn~e is rn;1.de ostensibly good by tnro,;~·ing into the fund <• boc,:us cueclc. 
Note a lso th :-.t the i..:.Udi tor mc.cie cart :: in th.::t the vouc~.ters wi1 ich he 
sc:; r on J [lnu:J.ry 30 l>ere L1cludecl in those pre sented on Fvbru<.ry 15 to t ho 
Approv·· l Clerk for reimbursm.l'lent. T:1 is procedn.l'v is u:n czcelhmt one for 
det e:cting bo~;us vouchers • 
.An c..udit or should c' l•nqs revim: the first roirnhursemont f•fter ti1e 
r:udi t d~~te , i n order to s oe i f there E:.r e irnport :-.nt voucllors be long inrr to 
the p eriod under audit. Observe thc.t this auditor foun<l :;120.49 in 1929 
vouchers, but thr;t he did not 'tT:li!1k it Ytorth while to mn.b; t'.n u.djustmont 
for thorn. 
If so:nc of tiHl >r:ge n.nd s ~ ·. lary checks a re cLshod throu.~h the petty 
c c-. sh fund, th o pr.-·: ctice sl1ould be r•bn1do!1ed unJ. e ss it i s · .• 'u solutGly 
necess <;.r:y to cont inue it. Mer e conv en ience is NO'l' :.~ sound re i.:.s on for can-
t inuinp; this service. It h'·s hr.ppenud 2-ll too fr equ untly th<~t such n _;Jro-
cedurG '!1u s r vsulted in c~<GC} ·~ s (usu.<~ l1y otlEir then s ::.l['r~r ch0c~~s) be ing 
c r.shed fr: .udulr:1ntly by r;tv:ms of<. "double ondorsG::tcnt", i. e . (suppo s t> dly) 
of the p~:wee (>nC. tll:t of t h e dofr<·:nder. In such inst r~nc e s the bccn.l;: is not 
to bL~ .. ;ne for cas h i nc thGso irrur;u l (;.rly endorse d cl.e ck s in:.c.smuch r. s t he 
pr: .. ct ico of :1llowing "d.ou'ulc ondorsc tent" is kn01rm by it to be 2.1 10\.-ed by 
thu corpor ntion. 
Checl·: s on hand sl1ould be trace'~ to the casG book to see if tl1ey are 
cust omers' checl~s . 
I)ostdated chec~cs shoulci not .,; 8 treatecl as cash, but as ·what tiley 
really are, i.e, loans, a.ceounts receiv:;:,ble, etc .• 
Before reporting a difference in funds, the <:iud.itor should give the 
custodian an op:_;ortunity to explain the discrepEmce. If this is not done, 
the audit or may find that he h[~ S been too ha sty in cd t icizing a si t uat ion 
fully j ustified und.er the circumstances. · In fact it may ·oe that the 
auditor is wholly at fault in2srnuch as he hus misunderstood what has been 
told him previously or what he should aa.ve known would exist• 
Vvhen8ver the fund is on the Ln:prest systew., it is sufficient for the 
audi to r t o count the fund as of any dat e without wo:t·lcing it back to tl1e 
audit date. But not so with a fund whose al:l.ount chant,r,es from ti111e to time. 
In a strict balance sheet audit a mere cou..'r'ltinrr. of the fund is suf-
ficient. Therefore, this auditor's progrant was expanded at this point. 
(One month's e;~ am inat ion (December) can h[l.rdly be called a deto. iled aulii t . ) 
"All cash held by the c a sh ier and his assist G.nts should be counted 
at the s3r.te t i :ne a s the cash shown by the cash book and ledger even though 
it includes funds not carried on the generc.l boo1cs; thus, uncla i me d wages, 
Christmas club money, money of athletic associat ions and other simila r 
funds that rnJ:.1.y be held. "--F. ·.v. Thornton. 
·--- -- -----
A PETTY CASH COUNT PLATE 41 
The Robinson Company 
Petty Cash Count 
Dec.31 1929 
M Masse 
1-30-30 
l2-Z5 
Schedp.le A-2 
Time - 9:10 A,M.. Jan.30,l930 in the presence of Miss M.Robinson,Cashier 
Bank Balance - no checks outstanding (A2-a.)200.00 
~20.00 5 100.00 
10.00 3 30.00 
5.00 7 35.00 
2.00 20 40.00 
1.00 35 :35 .. 00 
.50 17 8.50 
~25 2:3 5.75 
.10 18 1.80 
• 01 33 .33 
Rolls $2.00 (nickles) - 3 ' 6.00 
.50 (cent s) -6 3.00 265.38 
Checks 
." 
Date Maker Pa;y:ee Endorsed Bk. 
.1/21/30 F. Jones Cash 2d Nat'l 4.oo 
1/20/30 s. Somers F. Franklin F. Franlclin Slater of 3.23 
Blackville ,R.I. 
M.Robinson 
1/21/30 R.Monton M.Robinson S.Sharpe City Nat 1 1 3.78 11.01 
Vouchers 
Date For Sigaed? 
1/15 Stamps Yes • 50 
1/18 Express-in II 3•11 
1/18 Stamps II 20.00 23.61 
Balance per G/L 1/30/30 and 12/31/29 5oo.oo 
(To A) 
Audit Procedure 
(1) The checks were deposited (by request ) ' 2/1/30, the sta:nped dupli.t.:. 
cate deposit sli;p being accept ed as evidence thereof a.s the amount was 
small. (2) On 2/15/30 the vouchers were included among those submit ted to 
t he treasurer for reimbursement. (3) An analysis of the vouchers submit ted 
a t 1/14/30 for reimbursement showed expenses of $120.49 appl icable to 1929. 
This has no t been truren up as nn adjus t ment , bu t the mat ter was t aken up 
wi t h Miss Robinson who promises "to do better next time". (4) The vouchers 
for Dec. were revl~ved for possible irregularities, nnd the totals agreed 
with the tota ls on Voucher #7182 of 12/14/29 and on Voucher #9658 of 
12/27/29. 
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EXPL!i.~!ATION OF PLA'l'J~ 43 
A LETTER ON A BRANCH PETTY CASH FUiffi 
THORNLEY, MAC MILL.AN AND BROOKS, INC. 
Pawtucket, Jilf, ine 
150. Ex.pl.q,nutioll...§.nd 9omments.--This exhibi t rtJ}?r csents t h e sor t of 
letter that is often secured from a br:Jnch monager :J.o to the co1n_position 
of the Petty Cash Fund ns at the 3Udit date. 
Note t hat an ad.justment entry (#27) has been outlined by th t: audi• 
tor at the bottor:t of t~1e . letter. Of course, this adjustment will also be 
found on the Auditor's Adj us t ments Schedule. 
In cases such as this where there are small funcis at dis t a:c1t point s, 
or the client has an adf.Jquate number of traveling auditors, t"he auc.iitor 
is not required to go to these places (here Charleston, 'lt.) to verify 
the funds, but confirl!lation letters shovving the composition of the funds 
should always be secured from the BRANCH MA..'TAGEHS,--not from the ones in 
direct charge of the funds. The signature of the person designated by 
the manager t o count the fund should appear on the certificate too. When 
t he fund is large, the certificate is distinctly unsatisf.~.J.ctory, hence 
the auditor !JUST set forth the method of verification in his re}'ort. 
It should be observed that if part of the fund is in the bank, it 
should be verified by an independent bank certificute. li'urthermore, 
branch vouchers representing expentli tures, or otherwise, should be 
charged to expense, asset or other accounts and credited. to the fun<l,NOT 
to accounts payable. This is also true of branch vouchers which are 
among the open items in the Voucher Register at the main office, await-
ing a check to be drcr.vn for their reimbursement. The main office 
should not call them vouchers payable. 
Again, cnsh in transit, representing reimbursing checks in the 
mail, should be verified against the outstanding checJ<:. s at the main 
office. 
Ordinarily, it is best for the branch to deposit intact in the 
bank (subject to check by the rnain office alone) the monies received on 
accounts receivable, etc •• 
Finally, it is repeated that it is advisable to review branch re-
ports and vouchers for a ·orief period after the audit date for the 
purpose of seeing if any sizable items relate to the period under audi t . 
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A LETTER ON A BRANCH PETTY CASH FUND PLATE 43 
TIDRHELY, MAC MILLA.L'l AND BROOKS, INC. 
Pawtucket, lfaine 
Charleston Branch -Vt. 
Messrs, Williams and \lilliams, 
Certified Public Accountants, 
Bangor, N.Y. 
Dea.r Sirs: 
San)or_!L 
1-12-30 
Schedule (AG-a) 
January 9,1930 
As at December 31,1929 the composition of our cash fund was 
as · follcws: 
PTT/FS 
Cash 
Checlcs 
Vouchers for -(x) Office supplies 
Frei ght & Express -In 
201.05 
209.07 
467.12 
114.95 
" " -Out 7.81 
$1000.00 
(To A...:~) 
Cordially yours, 
Thornley, MacMillan and Brooks, Inc. 
By P.T.Thornley 
(x) These supplies were received on December 28th, and hence have been in-
cluded in the December 31st office supplies inve~tory. 
(Adj.Entry #27) 
Office Supplies e}:pense 
Freight and express-in 
" " " -out 
Petty Cash - Charleston Branch 
Harrison 
1-14-30 
467.12 
114.95 
7.81 
589,88 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE 45 
A RECONCILIATION OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS 
THE HADLEY PLATE GLASS WORl03·, INC.· 
Reconciliation of "Book Receipts with Br.nk Deposits", 
and of "Book Payments with Bank Charges "• 
Audit for the Year Ended Dec. 31,1931 
152. Explanation and Comments.--This form is .not ns common ns that 
in Plate 33, but it. is sanewhnt better in that it will detect monthly 
manipulations that might ''wnsh out 11 during the year. Thus, if a book-
keeper were to personally use $500 of January's receipts and put it buck 
during the yea:r, Plate 33 would not develop thnt fact, whereas this form 
would. 
Of course, this form requires that the nudi tor l'rove the respective 
i:n-transi t deposits, outstnnding checks , etc. at tho end of ench month; 
i.o.,provo the monthly bnnk reconciliations. Hence, on a balance sheet 
audit, an auditor will often PROVE tho receipts section of this form, 
since the interest and the deposits in transit aro usually rcadily · veri~· . 
fled, but tUke for grnnted that tho client's lists of outstanding checks 
nre correct. This latter is done, then, merely for what it MAY disclose,-
NOT as a "tight " proof. 
The facts on which this plate is drawn up are as follmvs: 
Balance Doc. 31 
January Receipts 
Toto.l 
January Payments 
Balance January 31 
February Receipts 
Total 
February Payments 
Balance February 28 
PGr Books 
4,689.19 
14,811.23 
19,500.42 
12.565.31 
6,935.11 
15,814.35 
22,749.46 
18,911!05 
3,838.41 
RECONCILIATIONS 
Dec.31 Jo.n.31 
Dec. ,Jan. ,Feb., Bank Balanco 4,915.32 6,677.67 
II II 
" 
interest 12.61 9.85 
Net 4,902.71 6,667.82 
" " " 
Deposit in trnnsi t 586.15 368.82 
Tot&1 5,488.86 7,036.64 
" " " 
Checks out-standing 799.67 101,53 
" 
II II Book Balance 4,689.19 6, 935.11 
Per Bank 
4,915.32 
15,025.80 
19,941.12 
13,263.45 
6,677.67 
15,992.13 
22,669.80 
18,941.46 
3,728.34 
Feb.28 
3,728.34 
10.16 
3,718.18 
191.35 
3,909.53 
71.12 
3,838.41 
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A RECONCILIATION OF RECEI?TS Alii"D PAYl'ffiN'TS PLATE 45 
The Hadley Plate Glass works, Inc. 
Reconciliation of Book Receipts with Bank Deposits and of Book Payments with 
Bank Charges 
(LEFT HALF) Audit for the Year Ended Dec. 31, 1931 
R E C E I P T S 
Per Per Adj'd Book 
Boolcs Bank · Adjustments Amount ~,.::nk::.::~--.... Ex~c:.we.w.s~s-
Jan (1) 14811.23 15025.80 Dec interest on boolcs 
in Jan 1931 
Jan interest on books 
in Feb 
12.61 
9.85R 
586.15R 
. Dec deposit in transit; 
in bank 1n Jan 1931 
Jan deposit in transit; 
in banlc in Feb. 368.82 (1) 14811.23 None 
Feb (2) 15814.35 15992.13 Jan interest 
Feb 11 
Jan deposit in transit 
9.85 
lO.l6R 
368.82R 
Feb 11 " " 191.35 (2) 15814.35 None 
Mar. ( 3) 
(R I G H T H A L F) 
PAYMENTS 
Per Per 
Books Bank Ad.iustmeuts .Amount 
(1) 12565.31 13263.45 Checlcs outstanding Dec 31 799.67R 
11 11 Jan 31 101.53 
(2) 18911.05 18941.46 Checks O/S Jan 31 101.53R 
Adj'd 
Bank 
(1} 12565.31 
Book 
Excess 
None 
" " 
Feb 28 71.12 (2) 18911.05 None 
(3) 
R (Red) 
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A FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT PLATE 44 
THE SLATER HA~IONAL BANK 
N0.817 Worcester, Uass._S!Wi·l8...t.l~2~ __ _ 
T ::.::. J:hj).iP_lC.!.H.Ql_!; __ ------------------ =. has dei)OSi ted with this bani>: 
s ::. =. =. .:::. ::.Fif_ty __ Tho£s§:U.Q. ::. .::. =-- ::..:: .::. .:: ::: . .:::. =. :: Dollars (:;$50000.00) 
u 
B payable to the order of .::.. .::.::. .::. .::. _.:: .::. .::)U..m_fie.lf.::. =- ::. :: ::..::. ::. =-:::.:::. ::. -· 
J 
E' on the return of this TIME CllitTr:nC.ATE OF DEPOSIT properly endorsed 
c 
T with interest at the rate of 1.1/.& _ _per cent per annur.a. i£ left six 
T _...:__months, interest to cease at maturity. The Bank reserves the 
0 
c 
H 
E 
c 
K 
right to require two (2) weeks notice of withdrawal. 
S.M<.;. c Intosh 
Ass.Cashier 
P.P.Schroelier 
- - - - -- ·-- -- - - -Cashie• 
151. 1£92Janat ion and Comment~. --.A certificate of deposit is simply 
a receipt for having deposited "so much" moue~r at interest in the ·oanlt 
specified. 
Time certificates of deposit are not considered to be ca.sh, but 
demand ce:ct ific&.t es are . Time ceri t ifc:'ites are a separate item of current 
assets. 
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Ex:Pll"iATION OF PLATE 46 
AN AUDIT PROGRAM OF C.~SH ON A DETAILED AUDIT 
MATHE"lS, SAUNDER.S, & PHEJ,PS, IHC. 
Audit Pl"ogram 
Audit For the Year Ending May 31, 1930 
153. Explanation ru1d Co~~ents.--This schedule is given in order 
that the reader may see more rendily the diffGrences between a complete 
veri fiC['. t ion, a verification on a detailed audit, and a verification on 
n bnla.nce sheet audit. 
:r.rote tho.t even in a detailed audit the chocldn~ of postings to 
the personal ledgers (Receipts - 9; Payments - 7) is genernlly very 
limited in scope. 
·Item 8 under Pnymonts will be completed by auditing these ontrios 
in the Voucher Register ngninst their vouchers. 
Note also thnt two reconciliations were made because the auditing 
took place on June 25, whereas the audit ~~to was May 31. 
This and the follmvi~ audit progrrums ~ru intended to be summr.ries 
of desirnble procedures to be tcken on most detailed audit. Study ru1d 
mnstor them most carefully ,'ls they represent in summary form the sum and 
subst.:;.nce of tho t•:JXt m3tn•i nl. 
/ 
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AN AtJ:biT ::?ROGBJU'I OF C.'·. sH O~T A DETAILED AUDIT PLAIJ:'E 46 
MA.THE'.7S , S.JUNDiillS & PHEI,PS, HTC. 
Audit Progrtull. 
Audit For the Yenr Endino:~ May 31,1930 
·---- ----···- ·-·----
June July1 
1 929 1929 
(14) ~~eceiPts_: ___ . - ---·----.. - .... - .. ----·- ·----- - ... .. 
(1) Test the receipt of interest c.nd dividends from 
securities for June 1929 , r,nd Feb. nnd April 1930 EC\"! 
(2) Test the c orrcct:L1ess of all discounts grn.nted during 
Nov. 1929. Che c:;: thes e agc.inst customers' checJ{s per 
de:pos it slips. H[ lV O trea surer 0 X differences . • 
( 3) Che ck out nll of the trnnsfers of funds bet\wen 
b t·,lli:s dur illf!: t he whole ye:u· and po.rt icuh.rly in May. Ea ch 
r ec eipt must bo entered as a payment in the same p eriod. ECW ECi'l 
(4) CompGr& e :"-ch tot [\1 of dcily receipts por Cr.sh Boolr 
v1i th ea c:1 totnl of daily dopes its per Br~nlc Stat ement for 
June 1929 and :~.\pr il , Nr.y and June 25,1930. EC'."J 
(5) Checl:: the det ails of o<J.ch ,Sirmod duplica t e deposit 
slip n.gc.inst tJle det r ils of the Cash Book for May 28 -31, 
1 930 to see that choclcs deposited are t hos e th:'.t \Jer e 
recei ·.red. 
( 6) Re conc il e the total receipts per Cash Boolc for the 
year v: ith the tot al deposits per Ban}:: Sta t emonts. ECU EC\l 
{7) Foot n.l l colum..."l.s, check forvm.rds, and crossfoot at 
end of mont"11 f or June 1929 and April, May and .Juno 25, 
19 30. Foot C: sh ond. Discount columns for entiro year. EC\i 
(B) Che cl~ rtll tho postings to tho G/L for June 1929 
and April, M~1.y and Juno 25,1930. Post c .::. sh f or entire 
year. ECW 
(9) Check n.ll the postings to tho personal subsidi~.: ry 
ledgers for Mn.y 1930• 
{10) Ver ify the footings of the duplicr te deposit siips 
for Mc.y 28-31,1930, and Juno 1-2·. incl. 1930. 
{11) Se c; th<..ct the r e c eipts have been properly cut off 
a t £/loy 31,1930. All items C(l lled Ii.l Transit must be in 
the banlc on June 1,1930. 
(12) Co1npr :co Re cord of Cu s1l S;tles v i th entries in the 
C:o. sh Book f or Hr,y and June 1930. 
(13) , Test the correctness of the discounts gronte.d 
against tho rocei:P.ts for the month. Should be much l e ss 
t h an 2%. If noc,rly 2% or over investi g..-cte. Entire year. EC\l EO\'! 
(14) Compnre the monthly tot a l receipts per Ca sh · 
Book vdth mont ~1 ly tot:1.l deposits p or Br n1c Stnte1ncnt. EC\t EC\'1 
Reconcile if nocessa ry Oct. Nov. and Doc. 1929 •. 
(15) St a.rnp ~"11 b cmk statements examined. 
(16) As you g o a long chocl{: to schedules sums found to 
apply to: :Jot es und loa.us pGy[>.ble, not e s and nccouilts 
r ece ivab l e discounted, Stool:: issues , bond issues, s <..'.len of 
s ecuriti us. 
1 Column~-for .August throus h hlay inclusive have been omitted: 
,:l)T AUDIT PHOr}p !:.;.1: 02 C .'~SH ON !l :J}~T AILED ... lmiT PLATL 46 
{Cent inuat ion) 
-- ·----- ···-- -· --· ·---- ·- ····· ---·--- -- ------- .... ·-·------ -----·----
June July 
1929 1929 
·------ ------ ·--·---------·- --·-.. ·---·---------{15) cr~ s~ P:.;x_tn_e~~t s 
{1) Vouch the checks for June 1929, rmd April, 11/lay 
nnd Juno 25,1930. E~l 
{2) E::wm ine t hesG chc;c1<:s in all p[trticulnrs: date, 
si ;·;nE'.ture, endorse;·nont , dt' t<=: o:f b[tnk pe1·foration, W'<-J.ount. 
If not b[:n}·:ed by payee, o:·:1mine the endorsements for f:r rLud.ECW 
{3) Account for check numbers for entire year. ECYI 
{4) Foot nll columns, check forr:ards, and crossfoot a t 
end of month :for ,June 1929, and April, Hny ond tTune 25, 
1930. Foot Cash and Discount columns for entire yeax. ECW 
(5) Reconcile the tot::-.1 pay;nent s per tho C<1sh Boolc for 
the yea:r ri i th tho tot a l cha r c es per the bnn1c. st n..tements. ECW 
( 6) Checlc nll post ings to the G/L for June 1929 ru1d 
April, :Mny and June 25,1930. Post C:tsh for entire yoa:r. :E:cw 
(7) Chock all postings to the personal l edgers for 
Uay 1930. 
{8) Check the payr.tents for June 1 929, lli"'ld April·, Hay 
:1nd -Juno 25,1930 into the 'Toucher Register for neme of 
payee and amount. See also under v.Hegister {41) where 
ti1ese items nre to be chec1~.:ed ngn. inst v ouchers. Be \i:l tch-
ful of s ame voucher beinp: used t u ice. ECr/ 
(9) See that the pwymont s hnvo been properly cut off 
at L1 r.y 31,1930. 'Vero c't1 ecks mailed iu May or HGre sonte 
held ov8r into June? Ho'i; soon in June are the next 
checks dr::.v:n? 
(10) Ci1eck pct~nnents on notes pn~n:ble against the cr.u-
celled notes. Also see tlw.t Cr; sh \ iD. S Received. pr0viously 
\ .'hen note is d '1 t o<l . EC'VJ ECW 
{11) "Ver ify all chec:-cs r eturned unc nshed by payees or 
c enc(;lled by the client by e:;:.aminrt t ion a.'1cl compnrison 
·:lith ent ri es (in r ed). EC\1 ECiV 
(12) B.un through n·;1d list tho Hotes n.nd Loans Heceiv-
nble; the Sin1dn:;:; Fund Pnyment s; t he Dividend Pn.yrnent s; 
the B. Int erest P[<ymonts; and the 3ecurities Purchased. EC\1 ECVv 
Checlc to those respective schedules. 
( 13) St :~ rrtp all che clcs examined. ECW 
( 14) !':Inke a list of a ll checl{S ·,·.' ith more thnn the 
payee's si {';nt'lture a s endorseiJent. See #2 ab ove . {Reader~s 
note: Ti1is v ould. be a 12 column sheet for the ruonths 
June 1929 to Uay 1930 inclusive. The s cme thing applies 
to all of the sheets compri sinr; this Pl a te) 
(15) Scan check booJ(s for checl;: s drn•., n out of order. 
Are the unused. c}1eck books Jcept under loclc nnd key n:nd 
properly requisitioned? 
(ln l Invest i gate c n. s e s -.-ih ere voided chocJcs a re not on 
11r-.. nQ.~ 
{ 17) E::m:t ine b~m:ic perfo1·at ion dn te of all c:mcelled 
checlcs for l as t month (liay). llo sar:te for checlcs outst and-
ing a.t M~y 31 when they come in later. 
(16) Checlc b<:>.nk st f->.. tenent <:tgninst cuncelled checlcs for 
Ma:,r . 
(19) Outst:.mding checlcs, issued prior to month o·f re-
concili a tion, must -oe tr~1.ced bGclc into previous r econcili a tions. 
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.AJ:~ AUDI'l' . PROGR.m OF CASH ON A DZTJ.ILEl.l nJDI~ PLATE 46 . 
(Cant inuation) · 
(20) ~mmine into all pt~.yme:at s in the Miscellaneous 
coluwn v;h i c1'1 are not SU}:1j;or'te<i by peoner v ·•llch el's, Ch ecl;;: 
Post i ll<'':S to Gene ral Ledger. 
(1) MaLe '1'11,'/0 comp l e te and ti~orow~l1 bank reconciliations 
as at Ma y 31, 1930 and a~ at June 25, 1930. 
(2) Inves t i gate against approved vouchers all checlcs of 
lone sutst<m cli :nc,;, s&y three months and over~ Issue stop pay-
June Ju Jy 
E29 D29 
ments if necess;::.ry and issue new checks. Mark cle urly those EC\1 
payable to branches, afr'iliates and/or subsidiaried. 
(3) Verify all ca sh in tratlsit. Patch out for 1dting. 
(4) Confirm the bank bala!lces Cl.'tld the in-transits at 
5/31 and .6/25 by direct correspondence with banl<::s . See 41 14 
also. Are the banlr balances excessive? 
(5) See that all outst andirq checl{S are t h oroug·hly 
examined for i r regularities o.s soon as they are returned 
by the bank .. (Humber, Dt::.te, ?ayee, l.!P.lcer, Endorsements, Per-
foration.) 
(6) Do t he s a;1e as in f,:5 'for those not seen on last · ·Ec\·l 
audit. 
(7) COU' lt the ca sh on ha..'l.d ·in presence of official 
or employee. P1·epare schedules of it. Bring all funds 
together . 
(8) Determine if the chec1:: s in ;~ 7 are bona fide . l 
Check into C<-csh Heceipts for "lapp ine- "• Co111pany qheclcs must 
be in the Ce. sh Pnyments Boolc. Have the chec1{S' deposi tea. 
yourself. Are any returned N'G ? 
(9) See t hat the c1..1. sh in transit from ·oranchQs have 
not been dupll6ate~ (counted or included twice). 
(10) 1'r et<t overdrafts as liab ilities IF the other · 
bnnl~s c an not be drawn on to cover these sums. 
(11) Verify the fun ds at 1l'oleclo by certifi cate from 
the branch mc..na:· er, Mr . H. Fol e~r . 'l'he funds at Cleveland 
ancl Ch icar~:o i1~~ve been counted. ·oy represent c..tives from our 
office s in t ·nose t Ho citi e s a s of 5/31 and 6/25/30. 
(12) Tr .::;ce dep osits i n trr.msit at May 31, 1930 and·· 
June 25, 1930- int o subsen.uei.1t Bank Statements. 
(13) If you have any Certific::.. tes of Deposit, as-
c erta in if t hey a r e bei rlg used as coll t::.t er a1 security. 
(14) Is the c ush b e. lance restirct od. by liens .or 
offsets , etc.? 1.7hat is the minimum b~1unce to · be ma in-
tained against the Notes Pay able-Bmil-rs? Confirm also with 
ba nk if there ar e any other funds. · 
(15) Str;tnp a ll cneclcs o.nd o:-mk st atements exat.llined 
with our audit stamp. 
( 16) Be cert a in to t.lla1<.::e a b<.J.llk reconciJ.i a t ion as of 
the begin:lin:q· of the period, M.:~·.y 31, 1929 . Check to the 
gcmera l le ctger. 
(17) C~'. s n and. negotiable instruments and secu.riti es 
must be account 0d for as of and on t he smue d;:,y and ho·ur. 
Bring together in one pla ce if possible , or s oal, e tc •• 
AN AUDIT PJiOGRAI.1 Oli' C).SH OH A DETAILED ATIDI'.£1 PLA'l1)~ 46 
(Continuation) 
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--- - - ---··--·----------··--··--·- ···--- ··----· --- - -~- --~ 
June ,July 
lS29 1929 
---·------·----~- -- ·-·-- -----..... -----·-- ---(18) Account for any funds on hand not called for on 
the books. 
{19) If a deposit is on hand, compare it 1Jy items with 
C.R.Book. See 4~8 above. 
(20) Are those handlin ~:· cash and/or securities bonded? 
(17) Petty C.:tsh at New York 
(1) Prepare in full detail a schedule showing the cash 
und the ca sh memoranda. 
(2) State the date, hour and place of the cohnt. 
(3) \/ho was the client's representative? Be certain that 
he is present throughout. 
(4) Did you count the cash, or did the client's rel)re-
sentative count lt? 
(5) Get the signature of the client's r _epresentative on 
yolJ.r Petty Cash schedule showing tha t you returned the fund 
intact. 
(6) Are the vouchers signed by the payees? 
(7) Have the vouchers approved by Miss Manson. (She is 
the P. Cashier) 
(8) Exemine the vouchers yourself for genuineness. 
(9) Deposit or hnve deposited all checks in the fund. 
(10) Mc.ke list of necessary ·c.djustments. 
(11) Exurnine first reimbursement after May 31,1930 for 
vouchers belo~;ing to this period. 
(12) Check the vouchers for June 1929 and May 1930 for ECW 
genuineness. Check distribution too. 
(13) Foot the C;;. sh column and check the crossfootings· ECW 
at the end of the month for June 1929 and May 1930. 
(14) Check the postings from the Petty Cash book into ECW 
the G/L for June 1929 and May 1930. 
(15) Check the Petty Ca sh account in the G/L to see 
that the mount has not been civ:-m[;ed. If changed, show all 
the details • 
. (16) Stamp all vouchers examined.. 
(17) Have proper o;ff'icial approve. the r.o.us, adv£.~nces 
and like "ca,sh" items. 
(18) See t hat checlcs drawn to order· of P.Cash or for-
cash purposes nre. ent ered in cash Disbursements Book for 
period under audit. 
(19) ;t{,·we any items deposited here or as General Cash 
been sub~equently returned as valueless? Give details. 
1 
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REVIEW QUESTIONS 
1. How would you determine t hat the ca sh receipts have been deposited 
regularly? 
2 . Draw up a request to be sent to a banl{. 
3. Wha t do we mean by kiting? G:i.ve an illustration •. 
4. How would you convert foreign balances? 
5. What is meant by auditing from the trial balance? 
6 ·. Wha t insp ec t ionwould you· give a check before passing it as O.K.? 
7. Gi ve a brief discussion of some problems involved in setting forth ca sh 
on t he balance sheet. 
8. Why must cash and negotiable securities be accounted for as of the same 
date? Give an . illustration to prove your point . 
9. 'Why should numbers on ch,ecks 'be accounted for? 
10·. T!Jhy are confirmations of cash balances necessary? 
11. How slwqld spoiled checks be handled? 
12. Outline a plan for catching kiting. · 
13. Draw up a schedule of reconciliation vvhere t here is only one cash 
account for several 'banks combined. 
14. Why should the details of the deposit slips for the last few days of 
an audit period be compared with the det ails of the ca sh book? 
15. Give an illustration of overlapping . 
16. Why is it necessary to close the ca sh book on time? 
17. Give an ill us trat ion of kiting. 
18. Outline a plan for catching overlapp ing. 
19. How would .. you cor relate the cash book and the voucher reg ist er? 
20. Drav/ up a complet ed schedule as of a Wl,te l a ter than the· audit de. t e for 
reconqiling c a sh when the balance consists of c nsh on m1nd and ca sh in 
bank. . , .. . 
21. Is it ne cessary to examine 13ndorsements on a check? VTny do you t cke 
your posi t i on in this matter? 
22. Would you count ca sh D.nd securities while alone? Give rea sons for 
your answer. 
23. You enter upon your audit of cash on February 21 for t h e year ended 
Janua ry 31. At wh<:>. t point (date) would you close your audit? vVhy? 
24. Wha t · are t he sever a l objectives of a complete c.:-.sh verificr,tion? 
25. Would you re l ease any cash or security before you had comp leted the 
whole count? 
26. DrG.\':' up a schedule of a Pe t ty Oa sh count. 
27. In a complete c 3,sh verifica tion why is it necessary to check t he op en-
ing cnsh bool{ balance against bank statements? 
28. Draw up a schedule shmving the reconciliation of the .. c :.1sh book 
r eceipts with the bank deposits, etc. 
29 . Draw up a ca sh audi t program for use on a balance sheet audit. 
30. Hmv V,{J·uld you t reat bi:lnk overdrafts in your ba lance sheet arrangement? 
31. Why is it difficult to determine that all cash that ha s been received 
ha s been r ecorded? 
32. To wha t ext ent is it necessary to foot a cash book in a compl ete ca sh 
verifica t ion? In a. de tailed audit? In a 'b a lance sheet audit? 
33 . Why is i t permissible to accept a letter from a branch manager ~s to 
the comp os it ion of hi s C i~shier's petty cash fund? 
34. When would you r e commend a compl ete cc.sh verifica tion? 
35. -Give a li s t of the different kinds of items tha t an auditor migpt find 
t hat a bookkeep er hc.d wrongly inc luded a s cc.sh. 
36. Hmr would you t rea t these items ( 35) on the 'ba lance sheet? 
37. Define cD.sh. 
38. Drur1 up an o.udit pro~rrun fo r a compl et e verif ic2-tion of cr.1 sh. 
39. Draw up an audit pror::n:lln on ca sh for use on /.3. d.et~iled audit. 
\ REVIEW QrJEsT I OlfS 
(Cent int1at ion) 
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40. On a n ;.mdi t of ~ pnrtnt>rsh ip, y ou [J.scer t ." in t h 1•.t a substu.nt ial c:.sh 
investr~ent ma de bJ a pn.rtne r jus t before the audit da te wns wi th<lrawn 
shortly there.::.fter? V.'h,,t, if anything, v1ould you do about it? 
41. Is 1 t cor.~mon for busines s es to orni t the l a st month's bank interc:st, or 
must the auditor insist on tr.king up all as sets? 
42. V:Th .. 1.t test shoui<i the :J.Uditor nwke for these outst ~mdin~ cho3cks v1hich 
do not come b! .. Ck befor e he leo.ves? 
43. Hm.: a nd o:ihen should long out st t=~.nding checks be 1\r1ritt en bRck" int o 
t h e nccounts? Wh:.t no t ificr tion should be given to the banlc? 
44. On a 'tl r~lance sheet uudi t , y ou find that thore hRs not been a bunk re-
concilia tion for seven 11.ontilSo Must you ·s t n.rt in where t he cli ent 
1 eft off? If not, why not, r~11d how should you proceed to make your 
r oconciliu.tion? Assume th.:J.t tHo of the outst:.,.nding checlcs uro five 
months old. All ot~1ers are one month old. 
45, Hm1 mi ght an auditor c:~tch t he inc lusion of scrne of tile next period's 
r eceipt s wi t hin the present period? How might an auditor catch 
checks d1.ted in the present period but not mailed until sever:.; l days 
later? Why would a client a dopt the above poHcy of entering 
receipts and pn.yment s in the vrrcng period? What ad,justing entri e s 
are necessn.ry? 
46. \Thy should the balance of the check book, if tmy, be compared with 
the cash book br:.l nnce? 1;/ould you audit the check boolc a lso? 
47. During the audit of a partnership, a senior finds that one of the 
partner's accounts v; c-1. s credited ~'.nd t he c:l. sh [i.ccount debited for a 
subst antial sum, the money being, &s he ascertRins, a personal lean 
by a bank t o the partner as an individual. The senior believes that 
the credit should have b een to NOT:I!~S P.AYABLE-B!Jif1CS. Is he correct? 
Why? 
48. On an audi t you discover a secret :f'und, norr <:$1000, in the t r e~. surer' s 
control which is not on the books. You ar e permitted. to audit the 
fund agRinst vouchers £md cnpcelled checks (which you find t o be for 
corporate purposes), but are request ed to omit it from t he bnlnn,ce 
sheet bec~use the man.:\gement uses the fund for purposes which i t does 
no t care to have the a ccount ing force or others a\!are of. Wha t 
p osi t ion on t ho omission of the .;plOOO \/ould you truce? \.!ha t -.;rould 
your position be if y ou v;·ere not nllov.r e<l to audit the a ccount? 
49. Why shoul d the nudi tor · insist that chocks found in the Petty Cash 
Fund be c :~. shed by him or evidenced by a si ene d dupl ict, te aeposi t slip? 
50. Hmv 116uld you handle outst rmdin;s certified checks in a b~nJr reconcilia-
t i on? 
51. VThy should rm auditor be wary of tv1o or more endorsements on a Cr!n-
celled check? 
52. N: '.me several r easons why a benk mi ght enclose :::. chttr ge v oucher in the 
ac.nk: stat ement . 
53. Iit'ly matured bond coupons be tre l:'.ted a s ca sh? 
~ 14. Whet · indict,•t ions of fr 1.md do you find in the following probl em #l? 
Whnt auditing princip les cnn you find in this problem? Terms 2/10 n / 30. 
55 . B, an auditor, maintains that it . is not necessL.ry to foot the c ;_~sh 
book if the foll~ring steps are taken t o a scert ~ in the final baok bal-
ance, Is he ri~ht ? See Problem *2. 
(a) Ascer tain ns in (1) the t ot :-'.1 deposits nnd wi t hdravmls per the 
K~-NK STATEM.Et~TS 
(b) Reconcile t he banlc o.nd the l!ook balance ~•s in (2 ) ( i f this h a s 
not alre:.:.dy been done) n.s at the first of the period. 
(c) Reconcile as in (3) the b r-uik and the book bnl~nce as at the 
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R:l<~V IE' I ; ;a.:-~ST I o:NS 
(Cont inw:t ion) 
55. (Continuo.tion) close of the period. 
(d ) Ascert :dn ns in (4) the finn.l book b~h'mce by ~ .• ddinc the K TUC 
D:S.:.'JQSITS :md 1-: ITt!DTL' .·",\ LS, a s computed in (1), to t l-1e openinG BOO::.: 
BA:!"., .. A.HCE, t n::dng into considera tiol1 the :J.djustments nppen.ring in recon-
cilint ions (2), aarl (3 ). 
56. Ho'."J \70uld nn auditor be lil<:ely to find the follorlilll',' cr-se of fr r.ud'? 
The de :fr ... uder t :1kes .,plOOO in c :!sh nnd to offse t it drt1.\·; s a checlc of 
the s rune nra ount to a creditor, charging it to :om e:rpense account. Of 
cours e , the checlc is not m<:>. iled, but is pla ced amon~ the cr.nc elled 
checlcs of th n.t month \rhen t h ey o.. r e returned by tho b:m1-:: . 
57. Hon ·would nn n.udi tor be lilt:ely to find the follO'Jin,~ ca se of fr aud? 
Tho defrn.udor dra,_:s up a fictitious check and then c<·.shes it. In 
due course the ch 8ck is r eturned by the b:,nJc Hith th e -not nt ion NO 
Fu:tms. ,-.-hereupon the defrf.uder ci1:-: r g os the clleck to the Reserve for 
Bctd Debts. 
58. 1Tnrtt evidence of fr~:ud i a there in problem 4r3 belo.r? 
59. Aft er tho close of business on J anuary 3, the nuditor stt:.rt ed on tho 
r econcil i nt ion of genera l c :1 sh and petty ca sh. After checkill{~ the 
Decemb er chec1cs to tho C: sh Books, he prep.::~·ed the B:m1c Reconciliation 
shmm in (1} •. He t hen coullted the Petty C[:.sh of .,?337.06 r-Uld verified 
ond n orlced the roconcili:.1.t ion b t!.clc to December 31 as 'in ( 2). rlh.nt 
fr :1ud should the ['Uditor have uncovered? How? See Problem 4i4 vthere 
the r ecords a r e shmm run1 ing· into Janue.ry. 
60. 1ilhn t error did the ['.Uditor fall into in problem # 5 belor; ..- ? 
61. Tnlm the speci fie procedure Audit Progr nra (Pla te 46) for Mnthe'ils• 
Saunders, & Phelps, Inc., 3lld trtmslnte it into ~1 g enerr:.l procedure 
.::J.udi t pr or;r nr1. . 
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PROBLEM 1 - :#=1 
SALES BOOK 
(Tern:s 1/10 21/30) Month of January 1930 P~~e 1 
D I p ACcts. Accts. Sales Sales Sales 
A N A Rec~ Rec. A B c 
T v G A- I J - z 
E E 
2 Arnold,K 1 1 1492.12 681 , 07 811.05 
Abbott,S 2 2 560.14 560.14 
3 Baker,l1fl: 3 3 5469.73 5469.73 
Bottot1er, 0 4 4 1009.49 350.18 649.02 10.29 
4 Ca.D:: ,S 5 5 42.39 42.39 
Arnold,K 6 l 683.12 683.12 
6 Davis,M 7 6 1414.14 1000.14 414.00 
Davenport,Q 8 7 10987.65 3416.17 4819.49 2751.99 
7 English, R 9 8 1407.16 1407.16 
Ca1k,S 10 5 89_17.49 8917.49 
8 Fa.rmer,O 119 19709.42 6078.19 5432.08 8199.15 
Go1dst ein,M 12 10 8863.91 8863.91 
9 Botto~er,P 13 4 1007.14 40? .03 100.00 500.11 
l!.'ng 1 i s h , R 14 8 25607.76 20469.42 2869.17 2269.17 
1 o Da vi s , :rvr 15 6 1986.09 1986.-09 
Quimby,A 16 1 17819.19 4689.14 10842 .91 2287.14 
ll Farmer,O 17 9 142.07 142 .07 
Davenport,S 18 7 1106.09 1106.09 
Summer, T. 19 2 3071.18 3071.18 
13 01eson, O 20 3 44.4.97 4t14,. 97 
Quimby,R 21 1 768.92 768.92 
14. Calk, s 22 5 25639.14 10417.83 5107.14 10114.17 
15 ArnoldP{ 23 1 1718.19 1718.19 
16 Go1dstein,M 24 9 17.92 17.92 
17 1"/a.U:er, 0 25 (-1 654.32 654.32 
18 Williams,S 26 5 1987.65 1987.65 
18 Selt zen,P 27 6 407.09 407.09 
21 March,S 28 7 1778.64 1778.64 
22 Arnold,K 29 1 14609.42 6096,5L1 4019.18 4:493.70 
23 Engl ish, R. 3<r 8 164.32 164.32 
24 Calk,S 31 5 17093. •11 7l09. t12 6804.91 3179.08 
25 Vfalker,O 32 4 23<16 .. 49 23:1,6.49 
Seltzen,P. 33 6 99.16 99.16 
27 Arno1d,K 34 1 7189.42 7189.42 
30 Williams, S 35 5 1987.42 1987.42 
31 Ma.rch,S 36 7 409.15 409.15 
Total 156737.73 31329.21 83448.22 62331.86 42286.06 
(3) (4) (51) (61) {78) 
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PROBLF..M 1-#2 
CASH RECEIPTS BOOK 
LEFT SIDE 
_, __ 
- p Cnsh So. l os Acct s . Acct s. 
A Dis- Roc . Rec . 
Date Exp1nnn.tion G count A-I J-Z 
E 
-
. ~ 1930 ( 
-
; 
Jan.1 Quirnby,A 1 487.69 487 .69 
2 Wnlker,o. 4 . 6078.94 6078 .94 
3 Cnsh Sa les Jnn. 1-3 # $842.14 
4 Arnold,K 1 11604.19 11604 ~ 19 
5 Ca sh Sales J( ~n. 4-5 # 4009.10 
6 Oas!-1 S.:1les :#: 12981.78 
The Oldfield Junk Co. # 117.81 
7 Davi s , M. 5 10981.42 10981.42 
8 Godfrey,S. 11 17608.42 17608.42 
Cnsh Sales Jan. 7-8 # 607.18 
11 Oliv or, M. 
* 
500.00 
Cn.sh s ::1os # 100.00 
13 Bottomor,P. 4 999.40 10.09 .1009.49 
Security Corpornti on # 5070.00 
16 Cn1k,S 5 42.39 42.39 
16 Cnsh Snles J nn.9-16 # 1418.19 
Davis, H. 6 1400.00 14,.14 1414.14 
19 Ei1gl ish .R. 8 25351.68 256.08 25607.76 
20 Davis, M 6 1966.23 19.86 1986.09 
20 Quimby,A. 1 17641.00 178.19 .17819.19 
21 .A..bbot,s. 2 460.14 460.14 
24 Farmer,o. 9 1000.00 1000.00 
Cash Sales Jan.17-24 
* 
4500.90 
Calk,S . 5 25126.36 512.78 25639.14 
25 Cash Sales 41= 13090.50 
26 Quiniby,A. 1 692.03 76.89 768.92 
Cash Sales # 7069.14 
28 W~lliams,s. 5 1967.77 19.88 1987.65 
Calk,S Cash Sale # 1500.00 
31 Seltzen 6 366.38 40.71 407.09 
31 Walker ,O 4 588.89 65.43 654.32 ' 
Cash Sales J an.27-31 # 600.00 
.-.·· 
Total 179419.67 1294.05? 97253.18 28203.80 
( 1) {24) {·3) {4) 
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PROBLEM l - f2 
CASH RECEIPTS BOOK 
RIGHT SIDE 
p 
Sales 
A 
Sales Sales A 
B C Name of the Miscellaneous Account G .Amount 
1078.19 lOQ4.02 1759.93 
3000.00 1009.10 
6001.41 3811.96 3168.41 
607.18 
100.00 
1418.19 
4000.00 500.90 
9000.0C 4090.50 
69.14 970.00 6030.00 
500.00 600.00 400.00 
200.00 400.00 
22824.11 10286.88 16457.94 
(51) (61) (78) 
Miscellaneous Income 
Machinery 
(Profit on Sale of Securities 
(Securities 
E 
198 117.81 
91 500.00 
110 70.00 
25 5000.00 
5687.81 
#) 
1930 
Jan. 31 
1930 
Cl 
Jan. 1 ~Jen'g Bal. 
31 100749.70 
1930 
Jan. 1 Open'g Bal. 
31 9692.04 Sl 
1930 
Jan. 31 C1 
PROBLEM 1 - #3 
GENERAL LEDGER 
CASH 
179,419.67 
ACCOUNTS REJIEIVABLES A-I 
1930 
41,265.15 Jan. 31 
156,737.73 
ACCOill:rTS RECEIVABLE J-Z 
1930 
6,566.63 Jan. 31 
31,329.21 
SALES DISCOUNT 
1,294.05 
1 
_____ £_ 
C1 97,253.18 
4 
C1 28,203.80 
24 
-----~--- _ _...:S::.:E::.::CURITI':.:E~S~--__ _ 25 
1930 
Jan. 31 · 
SALES A 
1930 
Jan. 31 
31 
·--~SAL~ ES B __ _ 
1930 
Jan. 31 
31 
S..t;LES C 
1930 
Jan. 31 
31 
MACRIW....RY 
1930 
Jan. 31 
Cl 
S1 
Cl 
S1 
C1 
81 
C1 
Cl 
5,000.00 
51 
83,448.22 
22,824.11 
61 
62,331.86 
10,286.88 
78 
42,286.86 
16,457.94 
91 
500.00 
PROFIT ON SALES OF SECURITIES ·-------
1930 
llO 
Jan. 31 
MISCELL.AJ.ITEOUS INCOME 
1930 
Jan. 31 
C1 70.00 
198 
C1 117.81 
• 
---
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PROBLEM 1 -4/4 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE LEDGER A-I incl. 
--·- -·--·--··------
ARNOLD K . 1 
1930 1930 
Jan. 1 Open'g Ba1 11,604.19 Jun. 4 01 11,604.19 
2 S1 1, 492.12 
4 81 683.12 
15 81 1,718.19 
22 81 14,609.42 
27 25692.27 Sl 7,189.42 
37,296.46 
ABBOT S 2 
1930 1930 
Jan. 2 Sl 560.14 Jan. 21 01 560.14 
BARER M - ·- ··--- . .£ 
1930 
,Jan. l Op en' g Bal. 1,071.12 
2 6,540.85 S1 5,469.73 
6,540.85 . -
BOTTOMER P 
·----
_._1 
1930 1930 
J an. 3 Sl 1,009.49 Jan. 13 C1 1,009.49 
9 1, 007.14 Sl 1,007.14 
2,016 . 63 
C.ALIC s 
'"'· 
1930 1930 
Jan. 4 Sl 42.39 Jan. 16 Cl 42.39 
7 81 8,917.49 24 01 25,639.14 
14 S1 25, 639~14 25,681.53 
24 26,010.90 Sl 17,093.41 
.51,692.43 
DAVIS M ~--- 6 
1930 1930 
Jan. 1 Open' g Bal. 10, 981.42 Jan. 7 01 10,981.42 
6 Sl 1, 414.14 16 01 1,414.14 
10 0 S1 1,986.09 19 Cl 1,986.09 
14,381.65 14,381.65 
DAVENPORT Q. 7 
1930 
Jan. 6 S1 10, 987.65 
11 12093.74 Sl 1 '106. 09 
12,093.74 
ENQ:LISH R 8 
1930 1930 
Jan. 'I S1 1,407.16 Jan. 19 Cl 25,607.76 
9 S1 25,607.76 
23 1671.48 S1 l64.32 
27,179.24 
FARMER 0 9 
1930 1930 
Jan. 8 S1 19?709.42 Jan. 24 01 1,ooo.oo 
11 18851.49 S1 142.07 
19,851.49 
GOt;QST:JiUN M 10 
1930 
Jan. 8 S1 8 , 863.91 
16 8881.83 S1 17.92 
8 '881. 83 
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PROBLEM: 1 - 4f4 (Cont inuat 1 on) 
- - ----------- --
_GQDFREY S .-----....------- 11 
1930 
Jan. 1 Open'g Bal. 
Addi ng Machine Tc:pe List 
25692.27 
65tW. 85 
1007.14 
26010.90 
12093.74 
1671. 48 
... . !. • ., 
1930 . 
17,608 .42 Jan. 8 
,.:.· 18851.49 
8881.83 
100749.70 Total, O.K. per contro1lil~ account 
1930 
Jan. 1 
10 
13 
28 
1930 
Jan. 11 
ACCOUHTS RECEIVABLE LEDGER J-Z (Probl em 
--------'Q;~q.IMJ3Y A ---
1930 
Open'g B~1. 487,69 Jan. 1 
Sl 17,819.19 20 
Sl 768.92 26 
3071.18 S1 3,071.18 
22,1£16.98 
SUMMER T 
1930 
0 S1 3,071.18 Jnn. 21 
1, 
C1 17,608.42 
cent 'd) 
1 
C1 487.69 
Cl 17,819.19 
C1 768.92 
19,075.80 
2 
Cl 3,071.18 
3 OLESON 0 
1930 ·-- ---------1930 
Jan. 13 0 81 444.97 Jm1. 23 
WALKER 0 
---·-------·---1930 
Jan . 1 Open i.ng Bal 
17 
25 22'16.49 
S1 
Sl 
1930 
6,078.94 Jan. 2 
654.32 31 
2,346.49 
9.079.75 
WILL I .AiviS S 
C1 
Cl 
01 
44.,;, .97 
__ ___..4 
6,078.94 
754.32 
6,833.26 
5 
--·· --------- -
------------------- ---1930 
Jan .l8 
30 1907. 4,2 
Sl 
.S1 
1930 
1, 987,65 J an.28 
1, 937.42 
3, 975.07 
1930 
Jan. 30 
-------=s=·ELTZEN .. L . 
. 1930 
25 99 .16 
1930 
Jan.21 
31 
S1 
S1 
Sl 
Adding Machine Tape Li st 
3,071~10 1,987.42 
40?.09 Jnn. 30 
,'9 9.16 
506.25 
MARCH S 
1,778.64 
409 .15 
2,187.79 
2,187.79 
Cl 1,987. 65 
6 
Cl 407.09 
7 
2,246.49 99 .16 9 ;692-• .2! Total,-O.K.per J-Z controlling account. 
From tho foregoing, ascertain what manipulations hnve been made, if a."'1.y, 
and make a r eport thereon such as you would r cmdor to a client. 
-----
I 
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PROBLEM 2 .,. f:l 
.. 
ABSTH.ACT OF CASH RECEIPTS BOOK 
---- --·--- ·---Dis- .Accts. Cash 
Cash counts Rec. Sales Miscal . 
Balnnc o - Jn.n. 1 3062.14 3862 .14 
Sundry 632.05 632.05 
:&lnk Int er est 3, 65· 3.65 
Cash S3,l es 4695.21 4695.21 
On Account 16_951.06 267.!?LJ.7219.17 
Total 26144.91 267.31 17219.17 46~5.21 449?. 84 
Bnlnnce - Feb. ~ 5781.29 5701.29 
Sundry 8 .. 16 8.16 
Banl': In.t erest 4. 95 4. 95 
Cash Sal es 2liJ6. 31 21 06.31 
On .Account 15412.98 290.67 15711.65 
Total 23393.69 298.67 15711.65 2lq6.31 5794. 40 
Balanc e - March 1 3100.65 3100. 65 
Sundry 1000.00 1000.00 
Bank Int 0r ost 3.05 3.05 
Cash S:1.1 CD 4600.01 4600.01 
On Account 14961.61 109.96 15151.57 
Totnl 23665.32 109.96 15151.57 4600.01 4103.70 
Balance - .April .1 2906. 24 2986.24 
Cosh Sal es 3691.27 3691.27 
On .Account 16912.45 296.14 17208.59 
Total 23509.96 296.14 17200.59 3691.27 2986.24 
Balance - May 1 549.61 549.61 
Cn sh Sc.les 5991.07 5991.07 
On .Account 12653.12 200.00 12853.20 
-
1919;2.00 200.08 12053.20 5991.07 549.61 
Balance - June 1 2651.84 2651.64 
Sundry 3691.25 3691.25 
Bank Interest 6. 83 6.83 
Cash Sales 14961.35 14961.35 
On Account 25814.63 412.62 26227~25 
Total 47025.90 512.62 26227.25 14961.35 6349.92 
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First Nat i anal 
Slater Trust 
Industrial Trust 
R. !.Hospital Trust 
Old Stone Bank 
First Nat iona.1 
Slater Trust 
01 d Stone Bank 
First National 
InQ.ustria1 Trust 
R.I. Hospital Trust 
First Nati ona.l 
IndUstrial Trust 
R.I.Hospital Trust 
01 d. stone Bank 
R.I. Hospital Trust 
First National 
Sh2,..,vmut 1r<1t ionol 
S1~t er Trust 
Ind'!.l_strial Trust 
R.I. Hasp it al Trust 
Old Stone Bnnk 
Auburn Nnt ional 
First Nat iona1 
PROBLEM 2 - t2 
ABSTHACT OF CASH PAD.mNTS BOOK 
CK Vouchers Dis-
NO Miscall. Pa.ys.ble counts Cash 
. 
1-17 18.19 4429.00 86.12 4361'.07 
1-14 3997.94 41.09 3956.85 
1-6 4001.07 4001.07 
1-4 2748.51 50.16 2698.35 
1-40 5390'.93 44.65 5346.28 
Total · · 4019.26 16566.38 222.02 20363.62 
18-27 6291.83 110.54 6181.29 
15-19 7869.72 89.62 7780.10 
41-45 6331.65 6331.65 
To tel 6331.65 14161.55 200.16 20293.04 
28-56 7876.27 65.78 7810.49 
7-20 9111.01 95.84 9015.17 
5-9 3901.07 47.65 3853.42 
Total 20888.35 209.27 20679.08 
57-63 351.86 9423.42 159.86 9615.42 
21-25 6884.32 68'.85 6815.47 
10-15 6642.~0 32.84 6609.46 
Total 351.06 22950.04 2l;ll.55 23040.35 
46 .-48 6060. 57 181'. 42 5069.15 
16-24 7996.81 100.19 7888.42 
64-67 2784 .. 39 2784.39 
'l'otel 2784.39 14047.18 289.61 16!341.96 
1-5 2614.18 2614.18 
20-24 6007.52 112.87 5894.65 
26-35 7158.91 49.86 7109~05 
25-31 6554.61 6554.61 
49-52 4465.75 135.08 4..'-529.87 
1-9 5169.09 62.14 5106.95 
69-73 7525~35 7525~35 
Total 17694.14 22001.27 360.27 40134. 6~ 
-------:-------------
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PROBL:rol '2 - :f/:3 
(1) Abstrnc~ of Bank Statements 
Withdrawals Deposits 
Bnl. J G.n. 1 
J nn. 
Feb. 
Mnrch 
April 
May 
June 
:&11. Dec. 31 
(2) B~nk Reconcili~tion Jan. 1 
:&1lance per b.:mlcs 
Less checks out stan ding 
Bclance per books 
( 3) Banlc R econc ilia ti on Dec. 31 
Bnlance~ per banks 
Less-Checks outst anding 
Balance per boolcs 
~ ... 
10,639.08 
21,147.32 
20,050.69 
21,786 .54 
17,108 .63 
40,067.69 
138, UG 7.95 
(4) Reconciliation of Receipts and Payments 
Bol. Jan. 1 per books 
Deposits per b~nk statements 
Less - Ghecl-:s Paid por bnnlc statement 
Checlcs out standing Dec. 31 
Checks outstnnding Jan. l 
Balance per books Dec. 31 "' 
Total 
22,102.77 
17,612.40 
20,564.67 
20,703.72 
10,644.19 
44,374.06 
144,001.81 
3, .062.14 
3,961.34 
5,193.86 
9,155.20 
3, 961.34 
99 .20 
3,062.14 
9,155.20 
4263.96 
6, G91. 24 
144,00~ 147,943.95 
130,087.95 
2,263.96 
141,151.91 
......_ _ _..;9;...:9c...:'..;.;2=0 141,052.71 
6,891. 24 
An audit or made the above reconciliations which bn1anced out at the 
amount per the CASH account in th e general ledger. VVhst error, if nrry, 
did he fUll into by t ::udng the figur es from the bnnk statements inst ead 
of footing the cash books? 
---------
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PHOBLEM - 3 
CASH RECEIPTS BOOK 
Month of 
---- -·- --·-
J o.nuar:v Torms 1[10 ~30 --
p 
A Sales Accounts Cnsh 
G Cash Dis- Rec. S8.1 es Hi sc. 
E count 
--- -----------1 Qui:nhn.m, P.F. 119 508.12 500 .12 
Jnmes ton, S.L. 17 1597.98 16.14 1614.12 
Abbott, M.s. 6 16.15 16.15 
Oleson, p. 108 408.73 4.13 412. 86. 
Greenbery,S. 15 1676.15 16.93 1693 . 08 
Holiday, U.B. 19 1680.55 1680. 55 
Ca sh Sales X 1986.03 1986 .03 
2 Pabst, M. 79 1615.04 1615.04 
Oleson, K.F. 81 307.70 3.11 310.81 
Green, M. 69 8026.55 81.08 8107.63 
Corcoran, N. 89 571.05 5.77 576.82 
Watjen, o. 42 631.81 631.81 
Lewis, s. 75 1616.85 1616 . fl 5 
:&.wing, T. 69 959.31 9.69 96'] . ()0 
Harlmess, G. H. 80 404.54 4.09 408 .63 
Cash Sales X 2098.95 2098.95 
3 Quinham, p. F. 119 1553.44 15.69 1569 .13 
Holiday, ·M.R. 19 1096.15 1096 , 15 
Pabst, . M. 79 5111.45 51.63 5163 . (.)8 
Just in ian, ·a .. 2 1089.17 108S ... 1 '/ 
Scholtze, E. 12 654.32 65tl . 32 
Oldrich, s. 14 1084.36 10.95 1095.31 
Cash Sales X 3817.69 3817.69 
----38512.09 219 ~ ~1 308 28. 63 7902.67 
DEPOSIT SLIPS 
Jan. 1 Jan. 2 Jan. 3 
- ·---
- -- -··-Bills 910.00 Bills 1,005~00 Bills 2, 15LOO 
Currency 1,076.03 Currency 1 ~ 4~8.49 Curr8ncy 1 ,665 c69 
Checlu Checks Gheclcs 
Slat er 508.12 Slater 1, 615.04 R.I. Hospital 1~553. 44 
New Yorlc 1,597.98 II 307.70 Slater 1,096. 15 
St.Louis 16.15 
" 
8s026 • . 55 New York 6,200c€>2 
Industrial 408.73 New York 571 . 05 II 654. 32 
R.I.Hosp i tal 1,676.15 II 631.81 II 1' 084 . 36 
FPh11adelphia 1,680.55 Philadelphia ' 1;616.85 
II 959.31 
Total 7, 873& Total 161 231.80 Total 14!406.58 
----
Vlhat evidence, if any, of manipulation do you find in the foregoing 
problem? 
PROBLEM: 4 - #-1 
BANK STATErJENT 
Deposit!! 
Ja.n. 1 Bal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
1,205.82 
1,469.32 
718.18 
Dec. 31 Balance as per Ban1\: Statement 
Deduct - check outstanding at Dec. 31 
Balance per boolrs Receipts 
Payments 
(2) Petty Cash Reconciliation 
Jan. 3 Balance per Petty Cash Count (Actual Count) 
Add - Payments 1-3 verified and footed 
Deduct - Receipts 1-3 verified and footed 
Dec. 31 Balance as per P.C.Book 
75.16 
517.12 
55.70 
186.65 
200.00 
7,892.43 
6,501.04 
Tot-al 
12-49 
.• 1,466.55 
1~466.55 
_'15.1§. 
1' :591. ~9 
1,3Sl.39 
~~ '(7 ·' 0 6 
112.05 
489.12 
. 31.30 
45?,82 
In the December bank ste.t ement the :follow in:~~ cance11ec checks were found: 
1597. 98 102. 78 
: 100.00 999.76 
309.14 
514.14 
650.41 
691.05 
765.23 
103.97 
591.42 
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Dec . 1 
2 
8 
16 
17 
21 
28 
30 
31 
Jan . 1 
2 
4 
Dec. 1 
3 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
17 
28 
29 
30 
31 
J an. 1 
2 
·:l, 
5 
6 
Doc. 1 
12 
16 
J nn. 1 
2 
3 
6 
PHOBLEll 4 ~ 'tf2 
CASH RF£1EIPT$ BOOiC _ 
Tot al 
II 
II 
II 
" 
II 
II 
" 
" 
,, 
II 
II 
Total 
II 
" 
II 
II 
" Pet t y Cash 
T.ot c:1 
II 
" 
II 
II 
It 
" 
" 
" 
Petty Cash 
BJ.1nnce 
General Cnsh 
Stmdry 
Bn1ru1ce 
Sundry 
" 
Cash ·-· Discount Acc't Reo. Mis c . 
---·---1,454.23 14.69 1,4.68.92 
515,00 515.00 
1, 39'7;8·7 12.16 1,41o.o::. 
950. 17 950.17 
1 , 070. 00 1,070.08 
63. 81 63. 81 
1,177.45 11.9,9 1,189.34 
500.00 5oo.oo 
763!82 763. 82 
--1....~92.43 38.74 6. 916 .• 17 ' 1.01!;).00 
1,205~ 82 12.18 1,218.00 
1, 469 .. 32 1,469.32 
710 .18 718.16 
CASH P.AYlvE.NT_ BOOK 
v ; PJ.xab1e Dis~unt Ca sh 
1,61·~. 12 16.14 1,597.90 
309.1·1 309.14 
102.70 102.76 
650. 41 650. 41 
765.23 765.23 
591. 42 591. 42 
100.00 100.00 
1,009.06 10.10 999 .76 
51,1. 1<1 51-1 .14 
691.05 691.05 
105. 02 1.05 103.97 
75.16 
- _75. 1§.... 
6.528.33 27.29 6 1 50l.Oiz 
517.12 517.12 
61. 89 6.19 55.70 
106 .65 186.65 
165.15 165.15 
200.00 ' 200. 00 
PE:L'TY _9AlliL!300K 
Receints Pa;ymel!ts 
750.12 1 Sundry 32.16 
100.00 8 
" 
186. 92 
256.12 12 
" 
348 .15 
16 " fH .19 
Bn1f.nc e _±57. 82 
1.106. 24 1 l106.24 
457. 02 2 Sundry 11 2 .. 06 
15.18 4 Snndry 71.63 
16.12 5 Sundry 5.08 
200.00 
Noto that this Pe t ty C ~_;.sh fund. is NO~ on nn i mpr es t bJ.s i s whor e t he 
b::.lance rcrn..:·~ ins const :. nt . A constant fund ~ i s pr efer able t o t •. fluctuat-
i nq- fund • . 
Checlcs dr<:wm on Generr-,1 Cash t o the: order of Petty C1.:.s h ar e c~>shc1d 
on the, dnys shown on tho bc-.nk Bt11toruont s . 
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PROBLEM *5 
Cash Receipts Book 
Cash ll1scount Acct. Rec. _jylisc._ 
Dec. 1 - 31 45,914.50 586.91 45.869~2 _9{i<b..92_ 
Jan. 1 25,618.19 412.10 25,520.14 510cl5 
673.02 673.02 
15 1,ooo.oo 1,ooo.oo 
986,33 906.33 
21 1, 121.51 . 1, 121.51 
682.56 125.62 556. 9·1 
27 5,810.54 58.69 5,069o23 
250.02 250.02 
31 185.19 105.19 
1.176.J.2 1,176.12 
Cash Payments Book 
Vouchers Discount Cas}L 
Dec. 1-27 20,196.32 201.96 27' 914.36 
28 8. 00 8. 88 
5.12 5.12 
16.59 16.59 
18,32 .10 10.14 
150.45 1.50 156.07 
9,(!8 9.08 
30 1.10 1.10 
8.61 8.61 
5.15 .05 5,10 
9. 06 .10 9.76 
6.12 6.12 
31 24.69 24.69 
227.89 2,20 225.61 
5,691.42 56.91 5,634.51 
5.16 5.16 
15. 05 15.05 
4.22 4.22 
Cash Payments Book 
~- Jan, 1 16.05 .16 15.89 
6.81 6.81 
8 15.49 .15 15.34 
7.09 7. 09 
147.67 147.67 
12 99.99 1.00 98.99 
2,09 2.09 
21 17.12 .17 .12 
i 18.52 .19 18.33 _, 
6.31 6.31 
31 4.98 4.98 
113.67 1.14 112.53 
ll5. 94 1.16 ll4. 78 
1,176.86 11.77 1,165.09 
2,103.91 21.04 2,082.87 
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PROBLEM 1P5 (Continuution) 
Cas~. P~yment.§...JiQ.Ql£ 
(Continua.t i on) 
The December 31 b:11ance per the Bank Statement was :,?12, 10? .10 and the 
auditor found the follovling co..ncelled checks there in: 
27' 914.22 
8.61 
4.22 
1.10 
18.14 
5.10 
156.87 . 
5.16 
9.76 
9.88 
~t~:s Reconcili~tion 
Ba lance per Baru{ Statement Dec. 31 
Less checks out st n.ndii.-lg 
5.12 225.61 
16·. 59 15.85 
7.63 
Balance per books Dec. 31 
Jnn. 1 Balance 
Checks De;)os 1 ts 
1,165,09 25,618.19 
15.89 673.02 
17.12 1,01)0.00 
7.09 986.33 
18.35 1' 121.51 
4.98 682.56 
1.10 5,810.54 
98.99 250.02 
147.67 185.19 
112.53 1,176.12 
8.61 
6.31 
Jo.n. 31 Br la.nce 
6.12 
24.69 
$12 ,107.10 
5,634.51 
8.88 
270.80 
~11 .836.30 :.- -= 
. ftP12,107 .10 
$48 ,006.87 
\That evidence , if nny, of manipulation do you find in the foregoing 
problem? 
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CHAl'TF.Jl 13 
CASH FRAUDS 
154. General Discussion. 
l5b . Some Common Me thods of Ca sh Frnuds. 
156. Some Common Methods of Preventing Cash Frauds. 
Review Questions 
154. Genert:cl Discussion.-- At the outset, the render should r enlize 
thnt c CJ. sh fraud is only one type of fr n.ud for which th8 nud. iG or must be 
o.lort. Hanipulo.t ion of accounts, and security and merchnndis e frauds, 
for example, are very common indeed. 
Agnin,--the re nder should re a lize that the det octi on of frr .. ud is a 
very minor object lve in a balance she::et audit, and of only e r1unl imp or-
t ance with other obj e ctive s in a detailed audit. For this r vtcson an 
auditor should mn.ke certn in, by discussion, tha t the clieht r ealizes t h e 
posit ion t o. ken by modern auditors ou the i mport anc e of det <:: cting freud. . 
In add it ion to this, the prudent auditor t:1-hmys expla ins in his rep ort 
the oxt ont of tho r e sponsibility nssumod nt this point. 
Tho modern point of view is tha t tho nuditor has more important wor 1-:: 
to do thnn to det ,·wt frnud. Moreov er, tho f ee for hnving an <:..uditor 
chock "everything in sight" is too costly in rEJl ntion to the r esults a c-
complished. Thon too, the auditing v1hich is nece ss2.ry to acco!llplisb the 
other obj ect ivcs is a lso r onsonnbly n.doqunte to disclose :my fr<md not 
too ingeniously laid. Fin~1 lly, if in addition to tho ordinm·y nuditing 
a proper syst em of int ernal choclc is inst n.llod toeothor with t he bonding 
of all employe es n.nd owners wh o are in a position t'o defraud the 
business, th er o is adequa t e prot oction ng-..J.inst fraud. 
155. S0me .Cornmon Methods . of Cush Fl"auds.--
(1) By Kitins --(This ht~ s been o:~plninod previously) 
(2} A porson~•.l account rn :J.y be credi t ud diroct and onothur pors onnl 
account may bo dcbi t ed direct for the <:1mount of the money poclw t od. The 
account dobitoti will ha ve to b o t clkon car o of l.:~t or, of course . 
(3) Rece ipts from misc oll::ma ous i t oms, such a s s r. les of scrap, r o-
cov ery of b.·1d dobts wri tt on off, ond so on, may bo poclcet od without 
r ecord. This t ype of f r o.ud is extremely hnrd to dot oct bocc..use it is 
"smolcol e ss"; tha t 'is, it lea ves no trnil. 
(4) Unrecorded r e c e i pt s from ca sh s r.clos rnny be stolon. 
(5) Credit s~.:. l o s may not be r e corded. If so, the C[.:.sh CGn b e 
pock ot e d when rec e ived. 
(6) A discount grant ed to o. customer mny be incrcL:s od v1hen recorded 
in the c r.. sh book. For exmnple , B m:1y s end in :;ji980 to cr. nc ol a debt of 
$1000 less 2:/o discount. If the boolcrocpor r ecords tho cn sh r-J.s ;j>960 and 
the discount a s ~40 v• ith n credit to D.Ccounts recciv <~blo of :;~ 1000, he is 
in a position to s t eal $20. A discoqnt may bo allOii/Od 'lilhon none wa s 
to.kon. 
(7) A r eceipt from o. customer mr.y be ent er ed corre ctly. but the 
footing of the c c:. sh column will be undorBtGtOd and that of the discount 
column will be ov erst ~1t o d th o snmo amount. 
(8) The c a.sh receip t s book may show tha t a customer tool:: a dis-
CO 'I.l';..'\,t (oven thou <:sh l :J.t e in p aying) v1her en.s in f o..ct the full runount vm s 
P~· -
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(9} The oponin~ book b<~ l :mce m.cy be undorst r~tod. 
(10} A dum.:ty forgod check may bo plc.cod among the cancelled checks 
(offsetting r. theft of r ,,~ ceipts) to support ::. disbursement entry. whero-
n.s tho eheck did not go through the bank. Sometimes nn old c<:.ncelled 
checlc (end :;Ill old cnncolled vouchor} is us od to support tho disbursemen t 
en try. 
(11) Choclcs outstnndill':~: may not all bo listed, or if listed, not 
footed properly. 
(12) Si<;.nnturos n.n.d endorsements on choclm, etc. r:rin.y be forged. 
(13) A payment to a creditor mt~y b o ontorod correctly, but the 
footing of tho cash column bo overstated and that of the discount column 
will bo undorst nt ed to the semo extent. 
(14) A credit mt:.y bo made. direct in tho a ccounts r eceivable control 
account and a dobi t direct to nn expense account in tho genoro.l lodger 
for the nmount of tho theft. 
(15) Cnsh mn.y be receivod personally upon tho una:uthorizod issuing 
of notes, steele cert ificntes., and tho like. 
(16) By Lapping-- (This has been <llCpla.inod previously) 
(17) Collusion \"Jith creditors whereby goods 2..ro receipted for with-
out being received, or tho vouchers are r a ised after being approved. 
(18) Pott :J cash may bo tnmperod with by raising amounts on vouchers, 
mnking fnls o sign::1tur os, using an old pe..id voucher, :md so on. 
{19) Pnyrolls mn~,. bu :pnddod \1i~h f c..lau nnr.ws, extra hours, higher 
rates, ovorfootings, and so on ad infinitum, with or \vithout collusion 
of sevornl persons. 
(20) A fraudulent check mny be issued but not recorded. If so the 
column footings will be overstated. Tho checlc itself ~'Jill be destroyed 
when r otur11ed. 
(21) A s c..le rn.ny be ant or od in tho sv.los book but not included in 
the column tot :us. As there Vlill bo no debit to accounts receivabl e 
and no credit to s::Ues for this item, tho Manipulator cnn take the 
money when the customer sends it in. 
(22) Checlcs may be raised when returned from tho bmlk i n order to 
correspond with fraudulent cash book entries. 
(23) Checks lP.ay be recorded in tho nnruo of a fr.lso pnyt:o , endorsed 
in that nrune, and then ondorsod by the defrE~uder. 
156. Some Comr:J.on Methods of Preventing C11.sh Fra.uds.--
(2) Soneone other than the cr•shier should Ci.~ll for the bank state-
ments and reconcile then with the C!':.sh book. This ir:1pl ies thr.t the cash 
book will be footed, checks a:1d deposits will bo vouched and examined in 
the same deta il as a.n auditor wruld do it in n cc:ntplote ccsh verifica-
tion audit. In addition to provonting o.nd detecting fraud, this routine 
is that which courts genGrnlly r oquire of n plaintiff who is suing a 
benk for h1propor pnynents on forged checks, and the li!ro. 
(b) The cashier should not have access to tho personal ledgers, or 
to tho customers' stater._lOnts. 
(c) Chocks should bear tvvo signatures. The practice of one of two 
persons signing checks nhoad should be reduced to an absolute miuinmm. 
(d) All vouchers (not moroly tho voucher jacket) when paid, should 
be stnMpod ''Paid" so as to hinder the rousing of old vouchers. The 
stnm.p on voucher jaclr:ets should bear tho check number. 
(e) All trnnsactions (not only c c. sh) should be substru1tia ted by 
nur:tbered vouchers to be accounted for lnt er. This precaution should bo 
trumn because ::ta.ny cash frauds involve tho l'!lo.nipulat ion of other records. 
(f) All spoiled checks should bo pres f:- rvcd. . ...... 
~ 
\ 
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C~~) All credits to custouors' accounts for s~los allmm.nces, bad 
debts, roturnod goods, etc. should bo n.pproved by sooaono in authortty. 
(h) Oonpleto roceivinl~ and shipping rocords should bo unint ninod. 
(i) So.losnen's oxpens o vouchers should ba approved by sonoono 1n 
~uthority. 
(j) The potty cash :LUnd should bo ope:·~t ed on tho 1mpros t syst oet 
with null\bered vouchers to be accounted for. Each voucher should \)e 
written in ink. Before being retmbursed the vouchers should be approved. 
(k) Cash -sales should be controlled by usinG cash i ers' stat ions, 
numbered slips (to be accounted for), cash reghters, etc. 
(1} All cash receipts should be deposited promptly by th e person 
responsible for the open1n,~ of the 1ncore1nt; man. 
(m) All incominr. mail should be opened by a respons 1 ble person 
undor the treasurer. Cash rtJceipts may be listed in triplicate, one to 
go to the treasurer, one to the cashier, and one to the customer's 
ledger clerk. 
(n) All romi ttance chec1cs should bo l lrunediatcly stamped, "For 
Doposl t Only". 
(o) If salesmen ar0 allow0d to collect dobts, precaution rnust be 
ta1v;m to issue receipts DL'qECT to tho payer by S01lEO!ffi OTHER THAJ.f the 
salesmen. 
(p) The cashier must not have custody of tho notos roccivo.blc, otc. 
(q) Checks must not bo made to dash, or to Beo.rer, or to Pnyroll. 
(r) The prapcratlon nnd payment of the payrolls must be surrounded 
by a very co.retu.l syst<I.n of "checks mld bn.lanccs"; i.o. ·,no ono porson 
should bo pormittad to cr~ry out sevornl oporo.tions. 1 
1soo Appondix C, Sao. 7 - #6: Sec. 8 - *2, f5, f6; Soc. 9 - fl. 
REVIEW QUESTIONS 
1. Why .is it wise . to forbid th a cash book cl e rk access to eithe r the 
persona l ledgers., or to tho monthly stat oments? 
2. Of wh 1.1t value a.ro cRsh stEtions and cnsh registers .in provonting cash 
fraud? 
3 .• Wha t 1 s the vnlue of keeping the petty cash funds . on the imprest 
system over no system at all? 
4. Whnt is a House Vouch er? Give a full explanation. 
5. How \'\0 uld you detect the type of fraud stated in 1 tom 3, sect.ion 151. 
6. Give f'.. dofinitc illustration (using names and mounts) 'of the type of 
fraud ·g iven in item 7. 
7. How would you proceed to catch fraudulent overstatements of co.sh dis-
counts n.ll owed? . 
8. How will on auditor cc.tch tho type of fraud given in i tom 9, sect ion 
151. Be definite. 
9. How might on auditor eo.t .ch the type of fraud given in .item 11, section 
151. Be definite. 
10. Give fivo iu:lditionn.l types of C[•sh fraud not given in tho text. 
11. Illustrate a case of k ,iting on a single bank. 
12. To what extent is tho petty cc.sh nudi ted on a balance sheet audit? 
13. How would an auditor be . apt to catch the type of fraud given in item 
10? Be definite. 
14. Which type of cash fraud is, in your opinion, the hardest kind to 
detect? 
15. Treasurer K, .one of the si[iners of all checks, is to leave on a 
month's vacation. Devise a plan v;hereby he will not have to sign 
checlcs ahead. · :: 
16. Why should all spoiled checks be prese:~;·ved? 
17. V!hat use does an auditor make of the shippinrr recor'd? The receiving 
record? 
18. If the auditor does not arrive at the audit date, why snould he 
examine the first batch of petty c.?.sh vouchers turned in by the 
cashier for cash replenishment. 
19. When mi i-;ht a second petty c2. sh count be made, even though tho first 
one checl<::ed out corr ectly? 
20. Distinguish between ldting by using ONE check ~nd by using TWO 
checks? When would the defrauder be forced to use the 1 at tor method? 
21. Is a bank stat ument or a lJ[1Ss-book sat is f a ctory evidence of the cash 
bnlance? Why? 
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CHAPTER 14 
THE V311I2!CATION OF n OTES RECEIVABLE 
157. Genor~l Discussion. 
158. Expl ~nntion of Pl~t e 47. 
PLATE 47 - A Forrn of Promissory Uot e . 
159. Expl .~ation of Plat e 48. 
PLATE 48 - A Form of Tra de Acceptance . 
160. T'hc Dat e to Audit. 161. Tho SchfJ dtil o • . . 
162. Explnn~tion of Pl a t e 49. 
PLATE 49- A Mote Receivable Schedule (1st type ). 
163. ~~plann.ti on of Pl a t o 50. 
PLATE 50 - A Not o Rec e ivable Schedule (2nd tY.Pe) 
164. Expl anation of Plat e 51. 
PLATE 51- A Note Receivable Schedule (3d type). 
165. Cheok inr,o tho Not es to t h o Schedule. 166. AuuHing.· tho .Account. 
167. Ageing tho Notes. 168. Payments after the 
169. Sigru'.tures. Audit Date. 
170. Confirm.1.tion of Not Gs. 171. aonting ent Liability. 
172. Colla teral Notes. on Notes. 
173. Not e s of Of ficers, otc. 174. Notes Repr es enting Loans . 
175. Note s of Affiliated Int er e sts. 176. Large Notes. 
177. Te sting Through to tho Int er e st 178. Simultaneous Hotes and 
Account. Ca sh Verifica tion. 
179. Ren ewals. 
180. Expl.'111tltion of Plat e 52. 
PLATE 52 - A Form of Domestic Brmk Acceptance. 
181. Expla nr'.tion of Plate 53. 
PLATE 53 - Sovcr nl For ms of Drnfts. 
182. Expla n ation of Plnt o 54. 
PLATE 54 - A Form of 'rhre o Party Draft. 
183. Expla n at ion of Pl nt 0 55 . 
PLATE 55 - An Audit Progr om for No tos Receiv able ~ 
184. Expl mw.t ion of Pl nt c: 56. 
PLATE 56 - A Form of Forvign Bc.nk Acc erJtnnce. 
Revi ew Questions. 
157. General Discussion.-- Before outlinint; sane of tho more conunon 
methods of auditing notes and accoptancEJ s r ec o ivoblo:; tho writ er desire s 
to iako s ev or nl miscellaneous commen t s. A promissory note {Pla t e 47) 
and or a tro.de nccept r.J'lc o {Plate 48) arc g:enor~~lly more 1 i quid thnn a n 
uccount. To i l lustrat o, i t csrt a inly is much ea si er nnd cheaper to dis-
count n trade acceptance {or note) than it i s to sell nn account re ce iv~ 
nblo . And [~ain, a not e (or acceptance) is a better evidence of a debt 
thnn a book account, boc r .. :use the burden of proof in litiw •t ion over the 
denia l of n note r ec e ivable is on tho hands of the mru{or, whereas in 
the cu.se of an open account the burden of proof of its ex istenc e rests 
with the crGditor. But, although a no t e {or accept r.nce) is gener[~lly 
mor u liquid than an account, th o auditor {an analyst) should a l ways bear 
in mind tha t cert a in t ype s of businesses rarGl y ever truce note s uirectly 
on merch .::-.ndisc sa l es, and t hat not e s of other busines s es of ten r opro sont 
lseo Appendix C,Sec.o-#2. 2Notes are co~only t akon by conc ~rns handl-
ing i toms of l a r ge va luo, such as p1anos 9 f arm i mplements, etc., or \Vhere 
the r et a ile r (or wholesr.ler) as to grant lonr~ creel it torms, such a s irt 
the ca se of dental supp l y i10usos. Thus nn au d.itor ·i1ould expect to find 
many trade notes in the hands of n. manufactur er of f orm i mpl ements, but 
l 
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nothing but overdue accounts placed in writing for adtli t ional security, 
and possibly for interest. Clearly then, the auditor should approach his 
t8slr of auditing the notes with definite knowladge as to which two types 
of notes, fresb debts or renewals, are. before him. 
As to trade acceptances (Plate 48), the cuditor also needs to keep 
. in mind that even they do not always 1•epresent original trrmsact ions. 
Of the two (notes and ac0epto.nces), acceptances are certn inly the 
more preferable when drawn up within the law of the Feder~l Reserve Act • 
They are then preferred by member reserve banks, being acceptable for re-
discount at the district Federal Reserve Bankt 
159. See.Pla te 48. 
160. The Date to Audit.-- Naturally, the easiest and in some re..- ' 
spects the most s e.tisfa ctory procedure is for the o.uditor to be on hand 
to nccount for the notes and acceptances as at the audit date. Not only 
is there less work ii1volved, but certain facts may be "ctc~ught" only as 
at that dat e. For example, some notes receiv :1ble pledged. at the audit 
date, may be returned (due tc the muturity of the li r.:.bility secured there-
by) soon after that time. As nt the t:tudit date, the auditor will catch 
this f act because of the absence of the notes; but if he audits at a 
later date, he may not detect this fact especially if the note payable 
did not bear a recital of the collateral, and if the pledged .notes were 
made negot iable by pO\'ver of attorney rather than by endorsement. 
Moreover, as just mentioned, whenever the auditor examines the 
notes receivable later than the audit date, he must cover the interven-· 
ing trnnsactions (between the audit date and the dnte of auditing) in 
order (as explained in section 137) that he. may feel certr:.in that the 
notes and the cash have not been manipulated, or substituted one for the 
other. So also, the reM.er should recall that as a part of this pro-
cedure, the cash should be reconciled as of this same date. 
161. The Schedule.~-Perhaps the first thing (after reviewing the 
system of ·internal check~the methods of billing and handling invoices, 
the credit terms, etc.) that the auditor will do in connection with notes 
:md acceptances rec~ivnble is to prepa re a schedule of them, Ol' have it 
done by the client. As shown by plates 49,50 nnd 51, auditors have devised 
. a multiplicity of forms on notes receivable. The contents of each one is, 
of course, wholly based upon the necessities of the particular audit. How-
ever, the most common . headings for columns are a.3 follows: Dated,Maker, 
Drnwer,Acceptor,Pnyee,Endorser,A.rnount, Colla terH.l, Partial Paymentsr Account 
(conVd) would be surprised if he found many in the hands of a city depart-
ment store. 1 rn the writer's opinion, the auditor would do well to counsel 
his client to give and get trade acceptances in lieu of accounts. The ac-
ceptances can be readily discounted at the bank ennbling the client to con-
duct its business vlith less capital. Thus the function of p.ranting credit 
to businesses is p assed on to b[,nk:s v?llere it properly belon{!'s. Moreover, 
the financial position of the client is immensurn.bly improved, as what 
would have been accounts is nm1 either current acceptances or cash (if dis-
counted). Finally, the loss on bad debts is considerably less since the ac-
ceptor will hesitate to dishonor the acceptance, se.eing that it will ruin 
his credit stnnding in the eyes of the b<.Jnk: which is making the collection 
for the payee. 2The best procedure is to ask the client to prepare a 
COMPLETE list of ALL KINDS of negotiable instruments. 3rt is reiterated 
nt this point that all partial collections should be endorsed on the back 
of the no t es. I!Ioreover. the cashier must NEVER be the one authoriZed to 
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Credited (source), J,oc at ion, •J:ime, Due Date, Interest Rate, Accrued Inter-
est, Prepo:d d Interest, Interest Eari1ed, Interest ··Coll ected, H<1i/ Verified, 
Homa.rks. 
V/henever the trn.nsa ctions <ll' O few, tho 'schedule may sho\7 all of the 
notes for the entire period, i ncluding a full accounting fo1· the interest 
thereon (Plate 51)'. But other than in limited inst-ances, , this :p].an is 
rar e ly followed. Even in a complete detailed nudit·, . 1;ood accoup.ting pro-
cedure pel:":nits testing, albeit it must be r ather extensive~· : So tl:len, . the 
, riJ.a jority of note schedules will shd.7 ' onl~7 - the composition of ·the audit 
balance, with or without the . intervenl}lg transuctions .(b-etween th9 audit 
date and. ' the dat e of auditing ) (Pla te 49) depending upon t:he- da.te ..,,hon 
tho [~ctual . .:ludi ting is done. 
162 .. ·See Plat e 49. 163. See Plate 50. 
16.4. Seo Plate 51. 
165. Checking tqe Notes to tl:lo Schedule.-- ·Aft er . th~ scP,od~ie has . 
been worked up from t he ledg•)l' account and/or notes receivable ._ register~ 
the n:u d i tor is then ready to ex~l!lline and vouch the riotes D.frains~ it. In 
all ca s es \/h er e th er e is r.. considerable vol'lirile of not es; , a_regi~tor. (Pla.te 
27) is indispensible. If the client hasn't one, the aud} tor should,. mp.;ke 
the cl i.ent familiar with its · a dvant ages. 1 · .. . . . 
: ' 2 . . ' . . ·. . . . . : ·: 
· 166. Auditing the Account.--In studying the not o. s,chcdulos, ·t11.c· ·. 
r eader should observe tha t one . of tho principal columns in ·a no;t;e sc,hedtJ.le 
is the one ho:J.dod "Account Creditod"; i.e., the source o.f :the· not:e• ·: By · 
nscert n:ining from the book entries what a ccounts (or a ccount.) ·were.· ,c.re~~ 
i ted when the not e account was debited, the ruci:i'tor 16 a.udi.t ing th,e ~~c~ · 
count ,--a.l'l i mport ant procedure rrhich s()11e auditors t ot a:lly· ov:el,'~oqk,. :· , · 
· It is not sufficient for the n.udi tor to merely inspect such ~d such 
an amount of notes >:hose totnl dollar value ·agrees with the general : ledf~Or 
figure. For oxar11ple, to use an extreme case; :it is possible f or. an audi-
tor to see .note::; tb the a mount of the ba lance in the genern.l. lEldger account 
(cont 'd) mn.k:e these indorsements. The note custodian him~elf (or . his aide) 
shoul.d s ee that .. ~n entry has been made in thEi .cash Receipts Boolc :tor . (ne 
amount of. the c.oilecti on, ::mcJ. at least once a month, he s_hould personally 
see th at the balance of the r>Tot es Receivable account ar-srees VIi th the no'tes 
in his possession. ·.. lrn s orne instc:mcos the . Notes Rec e ivable Rer;istor • is 
ol'lly a ·mer..t9 r e cor.d; i.e. it is not a book of original entry, hence n9o':post- . 
ing is made from it. Each note is first entered in tha Geneial Jourm\~• 
and then n s econ<l record. of it is made ill the Hedste:r. 
2"Account anf.l.l ysis s eems to h.:.~.ve five definite obj ects: 
(1) To proye additions of the Genero.l Ledger accounts. If an account 
is analyzed and th o i t erns t hor o in a r e grouped e.ccordin..<6 to tho various 
cla ss es of things they r epresent, and group totals added, the c ccount is 
proved with out th e necessity of footing. 
(2) Too so c that nothing has been buri ed which h.ns no right to be 
there . 
(3) To det er mine t hnt th e com.pononts have been posted to tho corr ect 
a ccount. An orror her o mny be due to the f act t hat the boolckoeper h r:.s 
slipped in appl y ing accounting principl es, thnt he is ignornnt of what the 
prope r trel:!. t ment should be , or t hat ho ha s un int entionally made o. posting 
to ono acc ount ·when he mon.nt to make it to !J.Ilothor. · 
(4) To a scert a in t .1nt the proper distinct ion has been mado between 
cap ital nnd rovenue ;prim~rily, tha t expenses have not been cnpitalized. 
( 5) To s ee that <J.ss ot s have not been ,·;ri tt en off the bool::s >;hen they 
should have been l.· otninod." ---Bennett (p.l06) 
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EXPL.AlTATION OF PLATE 48 
A FORM OF 1fRADE ACCEPTAUCE1 
159. Explaua.tion Jlnd .Q.Qf.Q..ffiQ]lts •. -- In this type of trade accei)t auce. 
note that the acceptance is written across the face of the instrument on 
the lines provided therefor (See also Plate 26). 
Let us sup, oso tho acceptance arose as follows. The Joru~n & 
ME:rsh Co. of Central Falls, R.I. sells The Wilson Corporation of Pawtucket. 
Mr.ss. a':l. invoice of goods wort!1 ;~780.47. As tl1o Jordon & M~u·sh Co. wishes 
to get its money <tlJickly, or as it desires The Wilson Corporation's 
promise to pay for th o goods on a speci~ied dat u, it dr~~< s up n trade ac-
cGptc.nce. 
~'hen Jord.<:m & Marsh Co. leaves tho goods at the Centrr:l Fnlls fr e i ght 
office, it ·w ill r..·ot a bill-of-ln.ding (o. rec<Jipt) from the ra.ilroc..d. A bill-
of ladinp~ is, th ·.:Jroforo, a written stat&munt shOV<rinrr thnt ~~oods ha-.r o been 
received, to \:Jhotn thoy a.ro to go, by whom thoy nro shipped, nnd ·aho is 
entitled to them. 
Jordan & Marsh Co. will thoronftor depo~it the bill-of-lading and 
the trade accept ance at its bnnl{ in Central Fnlls. This bcinJc ·will thEm 
forward these two documents to somo bank in P£.·utuckot. The Pawtucl:ot 
banlr will tn1ce the trade a.ccoptv .. nco and bill-of-lading to Tho Wilson Corp-
oration .·for acceptance. If ~ho W1lson ·Corpora tion accopts (signs) the 
trade o.cceptance, tho bill-of-lading- will be handed ovor to it, nnd then 
only. Tho accepted trade accoptEtnce is, of course, tf'J:e:m bnck to the 
bank by the mossenge:r and returned to tho Central F\l.lls ba:a.lc, and by them 
to Jordnn & M::-..rsh Co. 
As The Wilson Corporation is n~' in possession of the bill-of-: 
ln.ding, it can get tho goods at the freight offico in Pro:1tucket on pre-
senting this docunwnt. · On tho other hnnd, The Jord('.n & Marsh Co. can 
get its money by discounting the accepted trnde accoptancc as soon as it 
gets bnck from tho bnn}c in Pnntuckot. 
("Mr. French: Do bn!L·:ers consider thnt n (foreign) draft, which is 
pure ly n medium of collection, should bo ·washod b['.ck into accounts ro(o-
ceivablo and. aged accordingly, or should bo shown on the statement as a. 
draft on s i~ht, or sixty days, or v.hnt have you, depending on how f ar 
away the customors are? .••••• Mr. Gr ey; But the seller horc has 
simply drawn t=1 draft nnd has not chnnt;ed in form. It is an accounts 
reccivnble, in my opinion, until tho party nt tho other end hQ.s A.Ccoptod 
tho draft payable· -~ a certain time. 11 ) --"RELATIONS B:CT1'~SEN ACCOIDlTAlTTS 
AND B_mKERS", rr.y.s.s. of C.?.A., November 1931, (p.44) 
A PORU OF TRADE ACC3??Al'TC~ ?1.A'£S 48 
_ c~nlr~l_P~lls~ E·l·-
City of DraP er 
_Ausus.t 17 ..L 19£0 ___ _ 
Date 
No. 17618 
On _S2.Ple.!!!_b~r_3~ 19£.0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pa.y to the order of Ourselves 
Date of Maturity 
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,. 780.47 'n' ____ _ 
The obligation of the acceptor hereof arisos out of the purchase of r,oods 
from tne drawer. The dr~vee may accept this bill payable at any bank, banker, 
trust company in the United States which he may designate. 
To _The_.Yiil..e_o}l Qog.Q.rf!:.tio.!!. _____ _ 
Name. of Drawee 
_ lll_li Qo.Q.din_g §.t..!. _________ _ 
Street Address 
_Pf!:.w_iu_£l{g_t..L Ma.§.s.:.. ___ .~ __ ·-- _ 
City of Dr<..\-reo · 
__ !l_o.!.:dQ!l_&_ll,£r..e_h_C.Q.• __ _ 
Signature of Drawer 
By __ J1._S.:.. !l_O.!.:dfln _____ _ 
Trer.s. 
'Vhon/if the above draft is accepted by the Wilson Corporr.tion, 
the follorving stamp will be impressed vcrticnlly across thG face of the 
draft,thus converting it into an ncco:ptunce. 
A C C E P T E D 
Dnto _A~ggsil9..L 19£0 ______ _ 
P~ya.ble at _ .§.tQ.t£ Jit.!:.e§.t.:_BQ:l'l!S __ 
Location fa~t}!c]Se.t,,Jfl:Q:SE_. ____ _ 
Acceptor _The __ Wll.§.O!! Qo_D).Q.r..§:tlon _ 
By ____ F.!.:e.£ Y£ils.Q.n ______ _ 
Treas. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 47 
A FORM OF PROMISSORY NOTE 
158. Explanation and Comments.-~ A promissory note is a written 
promise to pay a sum certain in money to the payee (creditor) on 
demand, or at the end of a definite time. The payee, by endorsing it, 
may make it payable to a third party, and ho in turn may transfer it 
to a fourth party, and so on. 
This type of paper, when endorsed, can bo readily discounted at 
the b:lnlq but, of colU'so, it is not acceptable as a trade acceptance 
(which is acceptable for rediscount at the district Federal Reserve 
Bank if it complies with the provisions of the Fedor~l Reserve Act}. 
Note that Wightman & Bros. have adopted the excellent plan of 
requiring tv1o signatures to their notes. This procedure is a good 
check against errors and fraud. 
Pawtucket, R.I. July 17, 1930 
fiye_monih.§. ___ After date _ 'fl.e _ _ Promise to pay to the order of 
_Th_e_WJ.Il..Q.~Sie.!: fa~e.!:_ QO!!P~il. _____________________ . 
Qn!l ih.Q.U..§.a,nd_f.Q.U£. h.u.nd.!:.e& .§.i~t;i .§.eye,n ~n_l! lBLlQO _ _______ Dollars 
Without Defalcation. Value Received. No • .§.l! _With interest at _6 _ _ _:fa 
Approved _Hath ~ighim~n- ____ _ 
Treas. 
E. Wightman & Bros. 
By _ ]1\'fir!lt.i }Yighilll.Q:.n _____ _ 
Pres. 
\ 
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A NOTE R~CEIVABLE SCI!ZDULZ ( 1st type ) PLATE 49 
The Regan Corporati on s Radle:£ 
Notes and Acceptances Receivable 1-27-::.0 
Dec. 31, 1929 i D ~ 
T General General 
Dated Due Inter- rraker Yerified y IJedger Ledger 
est or Source p Balance Balance 
Ba.t~ . Acceptor E 1/27/30 12/31/29 
11/1/29 2/1/30-· 6 % A B Smith 8/l/29 Acct Rec N :550 . 29# 350. 29 
9/1/29 Note Renewal 
12/28/29 1/28/30 6 1" Smiley 1/Idse N 1705. OOtr 1705.00 
12/26/29 2/26/30 R ·,7 ·,7alcot Corp. II A 429 . 37# 429 . 37 
12/29/29 1/29/30 6 S Stacey Company Note Renewal N 353.29-# 353 . 29 
l0/29/29 
1/2/30 2/2/30 6 1" Stearns & Son Acct Rec If 1472.83 
1/3/30 3/3/30 
12/18/29 
6 S S Kearns & Co. Mdse N 3540.28 
1/5/30 2/5/30 6 S Curtis & Bros. II }f 500.00# 
1/20/30 2/20/30 6 R 'J Francis Corp. II n 1179.3711: 
Balance per G/L l/27 /30 9530.43 
11/1/29 1/1/30 
BECEIP~ in CA$H BOOK 
6 R M Fost er Mdse n 328.67 
12/7/29 1/7/30 6 :M Martin Corp " N 1324.00 
12/26/29 1/26/30 P r,r Robinson " A 128.67 
Balance per G/r. 12/31/29 4619 . 29 
AUDIT PROCEDURE 
1. All of the n otes composing the balance at 1/27/30 were on hand and 
inspected in the presence of Mr. Ross Hadley, Tres.s. 
2 . Notes on hand at 12/31/29 but paid up since were traced into Cash Book. 
3 . The Hot e Register did not show any notes under at 12/31/29 nor did any 
correspondence with· banks reveal any. W& were informed that no notes were 
pledged at 12/31/29. 
4 . The account was analyzed from Nov. through to l/27 /30. 
5. 2/2/30 The note of F Stearns & Son was not paid. An allowance of 70% was 
set up in adjus tment ~fl6 under Accounts Receivable at 12/31/29. 
6 . # 2/28/30 These notes were received in cash to date. 
162 . Explanation and Comments. -- This e~hibit shows 
that the not es and acceptance s ...-;ero all accounteu for us of the same date 
(1/27/30) a s the c~sh count. 
Note that the ~eneral l edger bc;. l a nce at 12/31/29 was obtained by taking 
into cons idero.t ion the notes paicl up in c ash after that date. 
The r eader should also obs .:: rvEJ that the audit or intends to show in. his 
report tho amount of notes paid up .in cash up to 2/28/30 at which time , pre-
sumably, he had finished the audit . Such information is, of course , the best 
sort of proof that tho:ae notes were g ood. In this connection, note that on 
2/2/30 Stearn's note was not met, and, a s this note arose from an old account 
in exist ence at 12/31/29, the auditor provided a resorve of 7c:f/o aga inst it 
(&s at 12/31/29) in adjustment #16. There was some hope of collecting a part 
of it. 
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A NOTE RECEIVABLE SOF..EDULE ( 2d type PLATD 60 
• 'rhe Holt ·Mfg. Corp. 
Notes Receivable 
December 31, 1929 
F ?hillips __ 
1-28-30 
iP~FT SIDEL _______ __ _ _____ Scj1ed~}e _Q__ ___ _ 
dl j O 
Maker . or 
Acceptor 
Verified G/L G/L 
Dated Due Source Balance Balance 
' . 
10/3o/29 l/3o/3o 6 N R/M/ Jack~ on · Company 
11/27/29 2/27/30 S iif S '7ilson t: Son 
1 12B/3o 12/Zl /29 
________ -.L...:::.::. - - -----
Loan to loooo. oo 1oooo. oox 
Sub. Co . 
Mdse 1 5329.42 15329.42X 
12/21/29 2/2i/30 
12/28/29 2/28/30 
12/29/29 2/29/30 
12/ 30/29 1/30/30 
1/7/30 3/7/30 
1/9/30 2/9/30 
1/23/Z•O 2/23/30 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
A 
A 
N 
N 
A 
A 
A 
F Franklin Bros. Due . 10/21/29 1547.62 
(1!1) Renewal 
M S Banter Corp ~.1dse 3429 ._£0 
F Fisher and Assoc. Due 10/29/29 576 . 30 
d' Acct 1\ec 
'· 
l j P Parker Co. l'Tdse 1720.30 
s F Norman Mf~ Corp tl 325.47 
1:/ils on & F ilson " 129.57 
Proctor and Armour Inc II 986 . 45 
(K) 1/28/30 3/28/30 N Stc.pleton & Smith r:o 
6 
Due 1/28 /30 557. 60 
Renewal 
Balance pe1· G/L 1/2n / 30 :54602 . 3~ 
Verified Receipts 
n/8/zs --- l/s/3o 
12/4/29 1/4/30 
12/27/29 1/27/30 
on ~Jotes._. as per Cash J?ook 12/3~~_to_.1L2~3_Q__ 
6 A Parker & :'~lorman Inc Ivldse 
6 A ' lorcester Perkins & Holt 11 
A cme<.lley Bros. 11 
Verified Renewals 12/31/.?2 .. to JJ~~­
(K) 1 2/27/29 
1/27/30 6 A Stapl t3 t on ~; Smith Co l1dse 
B&lance per G/L 12/31/29 
N Note Receivable 
A Acceptance Receivable 
1547. 62:'{ 
3429.60X 
576.30X 
l720. 30X 
6329 . 30X 
42(;3. 31X 
347 ~i . 52X 
557 . 60X 
47252 . 97 
X Received in cash by 3/30/30 For this reason· the items of :;;1547.62, .,~576.30, 
and -;;; 557.60 do, not need any reserve at 12/31/29. 
:A The ori g inal acceptance was tnJ;::en direct for merchandise on 10./21/29 
# The ba lance has been outstandiru; since l0/29/29 
All of the items in the 1/28/30 bu .. lance were inspected except for the $10000 
~:ate t.C:1ich •las .. ·u eld a n(:;_ e onfirme.d· b-y t~1e Slat e1:Bar.lk ·(.C;...l") t:md 'the item of 
$172e. 30 which was out for collect ion. See confirmation }C-3). ~ 
The note tr.J.nsactions intervenill'_~ between 12/ 31/29 an<.l 1 28/30 were checked from . ~ 
'boolcs . o.f original entry into the General Ledger. The cash was checked into the 
bank statement. 
Accrued 
Int. Reo . 
12/31/29 
Io3.$ ---
RIGHT SIDE OF PLATE 50 
NOTES DISCOU1¥.rED AT 12/31/29 
86. 87 12/22/29 l/22/30 6 
11/7/29 1/7/30 6 
A F F Foster 3517.29 
N P lE Mart ins & Co 12439.67 
14-9 
2.58 Total 15956.96 ( C-2 ) 
1.71 
• 19 
.29 
56.96 
19.27 
• 37 
Show the above on the balance sheet as a. foot-note. 
Verified by correspondence with the Industrial Trust Co • 
as per schedule C-2 
BALANCB SHEET PRESENTATION 
Loan to Subsidiary - - Pledged C-1 
Notes receivable - - Tl'ade 
Acceptances 
Total 
10000.00 
17626.02 
19626.95 
47252. 97 
271.57 Balance per G/L is .~ 270.00 PASS 
H F 
163. Explanation and Comments.-- This exhibit shows that the auditor 
verified the manner in which each note arose. · From such an inquiry he 
learns a great deal that he would otherwise miss. For example, he feels 
more certain, after this inquiry, that the notes are not bogus, and that he 
is also seeing the particular notes called for by the books of account. But 
far more import ant, perhaps, is the fact that he learns the history of each 
note such as: this one is a renewal: this one is in p~yment of an old ac-
count; this one - - - - - - - - - - -etc. 
Evidently the auditor accounted for the cash and securities on 1/28/30. 
The general ledger balance of notes at 12/31/29 was secured by adU.ing 
the not es paid up since in cash, plus the renffivals. 
· · Net e t~1nt ·the a.cc1'U.od int vro;;>t r ecei"ru.bl u. at 1 :1!/31/2~ was cor:l~:Juted 
on this schedule, and tha t the audit-_··-, did not try to change the error of $1.57 • . 
The r eader ought also to obs~ ..... e that on a woll executed exhibit there 
\V1ll bo <"· suilu:t:1l'Y of cor:tpl ,3.t e inf or·m~~t ion. f·o1~ uso in. dr:1wing up t~1e b<::. l ance 
sheet .presentation. 
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A NOTE RECEIVABLE SCHEDULE (3d type ) PLA.'B 51 
iL.BFT HALF) 
T 
Dated Int.Due y 
Rate p 
E 
The Worces t er Mfg. Co. 
No t es and Acceptances Receivable 
December ~ 1, 1929 
Maker or Acceptor 
12 25 28 6 l2/24/ 30N 11 ·F 1/orcester ( PresidEllt 
12/ 6 28 6 1/5/29 liT 
1X'3/28 6 1/ 2/29 N 
1 17/29 6 2/1 6/29 N 
l/li(29 6 3/1%29 N 
3/3 29 6 5/2 29 N 
6/28/29 6 e/27 /29 N 
. 6/15/29 X 8/14/29 A 
7/12/29 x · 8/11/ 29 A 
9/2%29 6 ll/2%29 N 
9/3 29 6 10/3 29 N 
9/3/29 6 lo/,1/29 liT 
11/16/29 6 1,14/30 N 
ll/28/29 6 1/26/30 N 
12/26/29 6 2/24/30 N 
A Acceptances 
rq Notes 
F 1C Arnold & Son 
Cushman Bros. Inc. 
Wi ghtman and Crawford 
M N Koechl ing 
MacLean Sons 
The Jordan Company 
Gooch & Gooch 
The Hazel Mfg. Co. 
Thornley & Crawford 
Ca1&vell & Caldwell, Inc. 
H N Smith Sons 
John R Roper 
Seth Holden ( * ) George B Parker (Trea surer) 
{X) First note t alren for merchandise on 11/6/28 
(#: ) 6% interest i n the f ace of this note 
p JlQbl>Jp.§_ __ .. 
1--7-00 
SCifCDULE D 
Sourc e 
Loan 
(X) Renewal 
Merchandise 
II 
" 
" 
" 
.II 
" 
" 
" 
" 
... 
" 
Loan 
164. Expl <!_natio!l &.nd CormnE2._nts.-- This exhibit shows all of the entries 
in the gener a l-"Iooger account for the entire year, togeth er with a full 
accounting for all of the interest. Naturally, t ·his type of schedule is 
rarely deve loped except when the items are very few. Even in a complete au-
dit, all of the interest would not be accounted for, because frequent test-
ing is held to be sufficient except where there are suspicions of irregu-
larities, etc •• 
Note that the auditor passed over the error of not deferring t h e 
$4.58 interest received in advance • 
.Also note th<J.t the audit procedure is not g iven on the scbedule, . the 
reader being referred to the a:udi t program for it. 
Finally. note that when there is no interest rate. it is better to 
indica te . it than to leave the space blank, for the l atter might occur 
through error on notes that do bear interest. 
.. 
.Amount C collected 
D discounted 
3000.00 
6500.00 c 
1300.00 c 
2147.30 c 
3851.49 
5178 '.12 
6153.19 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
545.29 
312~5. 45 
9876.54 
3456.78 . 
345o·. oo 
2106.04 
1776.81 
505.00 
D 10/4/29 
Balance 12/31/29 
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RIGHT HALF OF PLAT.l!l 51 
·-·-···---------· - ·---Out- Accrued Int . Int. Accrue<'.i. Interest 
stand- Interest Earned Collect. Interest llec'd in 
ing Rae. in in Reo. Advru1ce · 
12/31/29 12/31/2 8 lli!..2=9:---=1:..:.9..=.29:::.... ---=1=2~/3:;;.;;:1-;j../. 2;;;.;9;.._.:.1;:;.;2 /"-=Z:..::l,L..;/2=-9 
3ooo.oo 3.oo 1so.oo 1so.oo 3.oo 
2106'.04 
1776.81 
505.00 
2 7. 08 5. 42 32 • 50 
12.57 • 43 13.00 
10.74 10.74 
38.51 38.51 
51.78 51.78 
61.53 61.53 
X X 
X X 
9!3 .77 98.7'1 
17.28 17.28 
1G.?4 16.7-.4 
lo.eo 
9 '.78 
.42 .42R 
5.00 --·- -----·- ---- --- - ----- ---.;:~;..= 
738'1.85 42.65 507.20 52o.e5 za .. r;8 4.5s 
(O. l[. ) (O.K.) ~ (O.K.) (O~:k ... ) RM.Q._ 
~11.78 MoNo 
Per Books As shown, 
the books 
have treat-
ed this as 
1929 income 
in total 
~ALAJ."JQ_E SHEE'f.. PR!~SEl:~TATION _ 
Notes and Acceptances Re ceivable 
Notes Receivable--Officers 
3882.8 ti 
3505_!..Q.Q 
7387.85 
See Audit Program for the audit procedure 
( Student's Note: Observe that the auditor is in error in using the· 
caption " ~fotes and Acceptances Heceivable "· There aren't u.ny acceptances 
in the fin.'l J. 12/31/29 · balance. ) 
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without seeing those actually celled for by the books. But the procodu:re 
just mont ioned (auditing tbo account) covers this point, because the au-
ditor kncms from his analysis of the account whose notes he ought to see. 
Mer Gover, this procedure reveals tho history of a note. For exam-
ple, the analysis m~ sh~v the note to be a renewal, or a receipt in full 
of an old account, or the acknowledgement of a loan, etc. This sort of 
information is . invaluable to the auditor in properly evaluating the notes 
as to collectability. It is also vitsl information in classifying the 
notes on the balance sheet as eu:rrent or :t'ixed, or as trade, officers, 
affiliated interests, loru1s, etc. 
167. Ag~ the Notes.-- In checking this "Account Credited" column, 
the auditor cnn also age the notes by obtaining tho original dates of the 
ron~ved notes, or of the account receivable balances paid off by tho 
notos (Plates 50 and 51). In doing so .ho mny find, for illustration, 
that F. Co's note ronmved one ~~ted three months enrlicr, and that this 
note in turn was tn.ken on nn ·acccrant bnlance that was thon overdue one 
month. Clearly then, the auditor needs to trace the notes b&clc to their 
very source as a basis for setting up the proper reserve for bad debts. 
Moreover, the auditor shcmld investigate the .client's previous experi-
ence with the maker, and also his rating. 
168. Payments After the 4_udit Date.--Anot~ , er valuable piece of 
information on collectibility can be developed for the report on the 
schedule ·by noting the cash received after the audit date on the not es 
composing the audit ·balance. The auditor, by waiting until just before 
his departure to got these figures. is thus able to show that such and 
such notes were good without any question whatsoever. What more definite 
and important information about the notes could tho report possible 
contain? 
169. Signatures. - - One of th e prime essentials in the checking of 
the not os to the schedules .is to mDke c&rtain that the notes are nego-
tiable by tho client. Cases have often been met where the notes (with 
payees other than tho cliont) did not havo tho proper, or in f act any, 
endorsement. 
In respect to all signatures (maker's, acceptor's, endorser's), 
the auditor is naturally not in a position to pass upon thorn. Neverthe-
less, he shcmld look at them lost for some reason or other tho forgery 
(if r..:ey) be so clumsy that any reasonably prudent person \"Jould Jtnow that 
something was ·,.vrong. Of course, tho auditor ought always to prepare (or 
check if pr:epn.rc1d lJy·:thOl: CHant) his schedule :f'l"om the general ledger 
account so as to kn~v before hand whoso notes, (and hence whose signa-
tures.), he ought to have presented to him for inspection. 
Furthermore, the auditor should see. if the notos have boon endorsed 
by the client, If so, the auditor should assume, until tho client proves 
otherwise, that the notes were pledged at the audit date or were used to 
make good a cash shortage. 
170. £9nfirmation of Notes.--In tallying tho notes, tho auditor 
will customarily find that most .of th\3m are on hand; but that others are 
lAlthough it is possible for a note to be a mere dummy (as tho auditor 
. does not lmow tho maker's signature), the auditor does not ordinarily 
confirm notes receivable by direct correspondence (1) unless it is un-
usu~l to accept notes in the client's line of business (2) unless they 
are overdue (3) unless they are exceptiotmlly large (4) unless they are 
due from officers, employees or affiliates (5) unless the client is a 
loan company, in which case at least a test must be made, or (6) unless 
,. . 
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out for collection, or in hands of attorneys for prosecution, or v1ith 
cert nin holders as collateral, or. have been paid up in cash or renowod 
and so on. 
Obviously, those in existence, but not on hand, are subject to 
personal confirma tion. If the holder is a collection attorney, tho au-
ditor should have in mind the possible necessity of cro~ting a res erve 
for the note. Whero notes in existence are not on hand, nor discounted, 
nor out for collection, nor ~ith attorneys, the auditor should always 
assume, until proven othe~vise, that such notes are being held as collat-
eral. Clearly, the setting forth of such a lien on notes is a major 
function of an auditor, requiring that such notes be separately stated 
and distinctly l abelled. 
T71. aontingont Liability on Notos.--Ono of the every day experi-
ences of tho auditor is to find that some of the client's notes and ac-
ceptances have been discounted. As a matter of good business, this 
pol icy of discounting notes and acceptances is generally to be recommend-
ed, although scme few business men regard it as a sign of -r;oalmess. Tho 
v~iter feels that it is the function of banks, not the business man, to 
extend credit. Moreover, f~ver notes will go bad because the maker will 
think twice before .disho11oring a. note whoso collector is a loctl.l bank. 
Many -a person has ruined his future credit at banks by having dishonored 
his trade notes. 
Of course, the auditor is interested in only those discounted notes 
and acceptances which have not yet matured. Such receivables constitute 
v1hat is known as a contingent liability. Tho contingency in this pnrtic-
ular case is that if the mrucor (or acceptor) fails to meet his obligation 
when due, the client, because of his endorsement of the note (or accept-
ance), will have to reimburse the banker. Of course, the client, on 
getting the dishonored note, mn.y bo eventually able to cell ect, so that 
a loss is not always suffered. Noverthelcss, enough totnl or partial 
losses of this kind are borne yearly by m1sinesses as to make it extreme-
ly important that tho auditor cower and report upon this point. Notes 
said to be discounted Without Recourse must be verified independently, 
because it is a rare occasion to find anyone who will discount a note 
under these terms. 
If a note receivable register is in use, those under discount at 
the audit date Cl).!l be readily ascertained by reviewing the ''How Disposed" 
and J!Maturitj·" columns. If only a ledger account exists, the informa-
tion will have to be secured by an analysis of it. In such cases, tho 
auditor will find it profitable to persuade the cl i ont' s accountant to 
use a Notes Receivable Discounted account. 
After having ascertained a list of the notes and a.cceptnnces under 
discou-nt • l).!ld having secured the assurance of the client that no others 
exist, the auditor will proc eed to get an independent check of it by 
personally comrmnico. ting with those through whom they have been dis-
counted. A question on this point should also be included on each and 
(cont'd) the system of internal check is very poor, etc. The auditor 
relies on such corroborative evidence as (1) receipt and payment of pre-
vious notes by the same maker (2) payment of the note before the auditor 
leaves (3) r eceipt of int erest on it (4) receipt of partial payments 
(5) statement of th e not es included on the monthly statement of the ac-
count (6) system of internal check (7) shipping records ($) collateral 
held, and so on. Hauevor, if the client does not object to circularia-
ing the malcers of the notes receivable the auditor is NEGLIGENT (in the 
writer's opinion) if ho fo.ils to do so. 
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ovory confir:::.u.ti on ronn.. sent out, eveu t;hough the records do not show e.ey 
notes as having been discounted by the particulc.r bank to whom the form 
is being sent. 
In setting forth this important information on the balance sheet. 
auditors use many methods in order to sat 1sfy the various whirn.s of their 
clients. For e~>:. r.mple, a simple one is mer oly to 1i11lko n note of tho f a ct 
oil the balance sheet, ns, "Note: As of the audit dnt e thore \:us i$7 5000 
worth of N'otes Recelv:J.ble under discrunt." A s ocoud simple method i s . a s 
follows: 
Note s Receivable 
Loss - Notes Receiv~ble DiscountefrL 
$190,617.12 
75,015 •.§.7 __ 
A third method iE to show tho notes roceivnblo 
ing those undor discount) on the assGt side, m1d the 
counted not e s a s a lin.bility. 
gross (i.o. includ-
amount of tho dis-
If notes or acceptances are sold with a guarantee, the contingent 
1 iabil ity is about the same as if they :1c.d ~ been discounted. 
In comput i ng the number of d~s of accounts and not es receivable 
outstanding (i.e.uncollected), it seems to the writer that . a. Great mis-
take is made by not including in the ccmputation those notes and accept-
ances under discount. Since discounted notes are certninly not "coll ect-
ed", the . fact that they are merely discounted does not ta.ko them out of 
the c anputn.t ion. For example, the collections of Company A with $50,000 
worth of notes under discount a re certainly not in bott or shape than 
those of Company B with i,$50, 000 of uncollect ed not os; desl;ito t h e f n.ct 
that Gomp8.u;y ... ".. ' s notes receivable account mu.y ilc'.ve a zero bn.lance. 
In revi~;ing notes and accounts for ~ossicle ba d 'debts, those 
under discount r~ust bo r uviowed. Many b.uditors ":!' argot" to do this. 
The ncorued interest on discount ed notos is not often s ot up. 
172 • .Q..on §:.t_~r.a.l Uotes.--In examining collateral notes, the auditor 
must always find out nhy the collateral was necess~:ry, because such 
notes are the ex ception and not the rule. In all ca ses, for exnmple, 
the audit or must account for the coilater~l, taking special cnre to see 
tha t it is ondo1·sed or accotJlp••.nied by a power of o.ttorney, or othert1ise 
made negotiable in c~so of dofault on the note. One further step oucht 
also to b e t .<;.l-cen; nerrr['.ly, to a scerta in, if poss ible , sor.ae ider.. of tho 
worth of the colla.ttr~ :l. Some collo.t or [l.ls hc.ve2turn r::d out to be c;ood fodder for w~ :.s t u b ·1skots. On speci ~-..1 occ; sions, or in spGcic. l busin!.; ssus, 
or b::1nJcs, the ·::.udit or mr•y doom it 'ldvi s il.ble to person::1lly confirm tho 
collat L~ r1. l, a t lenat by tests, >71th its ovmers. 
In cl n.ssifying . collc.toi·cl notos a s a separate not o r oceivable 
it em on tho b:::.l ru1co shoot, tho term "coll e.t t~rnl notes receivable" is 
sufficient · to dt:.not e tha t they aro sGcurod. Rarely ever is the n..turo 
and amount of the collnt ornl stnt ud upon tho br.la nco sht:. t:Jt, but the ro-
port will usua1ly conto.in tho full dotL1. 1ls thereof~ 
173. Ilot os of Offiq_Gr§.a_f;) tc. -- Notes rElprc s c.::mt ing loc.ns (and other 
items) to officers, stoclm oldors, . employees, . e tc. mus t bo st a ted sopa-
rnt oly on the bt:; l m1ce sh eo t. Ordinary tra de notes :--:J.re except od. 
1Banker s always v:'nnt to be informed as to y;hcthur or not tho notes 
hav e boen discoun t ed through the client's banks, or ~hrough outside 
agenci es such a n a discount or financ e comp ::~ny. ~7hon collateral is 
he~d by a cli en t n i thout thor o being any indopondont source on hand to 
sho.v t ho au ditor the n.' ~turo end amount ther eof, he must confirm it, o.nd ·· 
of course t he ~ ot e :>,lso by dirc-~ ct cor r e spondenc e . 3whore tho vo.lue 
of the coll at o r:~l c::m be asc (:;rtained n.nd/or ~/h ere tho nature of the 
colla t 0r c. l c:.n be g.l.v on conci sely, thG auditor should do so paronthet-
1cally. .i ' 
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· Th is sopnrr,tion is o.lv;cys mn.ae in certified st Li.tements ·oeco.use tho 
t er m ''l'-Totos Hccoivabl o" m<: ans notes u:1lllc..tur·Jd, frdo f'rorn. liuns, and 
ur i s ing from trc.d0. A f'ui't hur sub st o..atial r cnson for sopur ut i ng such 
it eris is tho.t maJ.ly notos f alling in this group nre pro.ctically nothiilg 
btlt u:rt;7n.r r o.nt od borro\iings by t h os rJ in pov1er. This s art of 1n1' orma.t ion 
is a l ways de:1:.1nded by tho br.ru:er u.nd .cr0dit rnn.n a s a prime ess -:.mti al in 
for r:'! ing an opinion ~\bout the stron,;si;h of chv.ra c ter of t he off icer 
pGr s onnol of <.~ bus iness. And \:•her o tho 110 tos ar r;;; s 1zr.1bl e ' .; :.G they of t en 
ar e , the current pos ition of tho business is prob<.;bly l os s liqu id th[• .. n 
if t ho uot e s v;oro dl1 8 frorn 'i:nu:lnossus. 
Of course, all of these notes must also be cla.ssjfied e!. t her a.s 
current, or a.s fixed,--as the f a cts mey wurrant. 'llflus a :ij;500 note due 
from a.n employee (who \ las lo:.:.n.ed t he raoney to meet hospital bill s -- a 
pro~1er loan m~de to create good\:i ill E¥nong the organizn.t ion) who is pay-
ing it br. ck n.t the rat e of :;.;10 a mont h , sny, is NO'll a. current a sset. 
They must a lso be verifiod by di rect correspondenco. 
174. Notes Reu:r:.~ s entilll\ Loans.-- Notes roprosenting loans to othel" 
busine sses must be st a t ed as a sepcrn.to it um on the bnlnnce sheet, bo-
C[mse it is not the fuuct ion of an ordinury business to ::.onn money. 
C[U' c must c.ti so be t c . .kon to .l.SCt3rt a. in th o proper clr\ssificu.t ion a s cur7-
r ent or fixed. If fixod, its clas sification i s generc;;.lly under iuvGs t-
ment s . The notes must be verifi ed by direct correspondence. 
175. Notes of Affili~tes and S~bsidi~rie~~-- Notes of a f f i liated 
interests, whether ·repres enting loans or trade receivables, a.ro always 
stated separ ;1t ely from other loans or trade notes. 
At tirnos thes o notes c1.mnot b e prossed for collection to the s e:.me 
extent as c.r e thos e of ordinLry outs i de cus tomors , boc:.m se to do so 
would b0 equ iva l ent to coll ecti11g f rom one ' s sclf v For example, BU!)-
pose A Company awns B Company and has large trade receivables due from 
B Compan,y. If, now, ti:nes are be d, i t may be t hat A CorllJ?auy cannot 
collect from B Compo.ny without ruin ing- it, wh ich of course A will not 
do. How differont the ca se would be if B Corrrp any were an out sider! 
Fur thermore, those per t:: ons m:;Jcing use of the br.hmce sheet aes ire to 
kno.v t he full extent of the int Grbst of tho cli ent in othr::r busiuess es, 
particularly a s these advances by \my of lOL;.llS cmd trnde credit s c.ro 
gmu.;r nlly s i zu.bl c ::m d oft on appro ach in amount the vc.. lue of t ile invest-
rnent iu tlw cubcompr.my' s stocl\: . · 
Agr. in, co ~1s i d.or t h ,::: CtJ.SG of o. p<:r ent coutp[..(ny which, find ing it-
self in Decsmb<Jr with too he:.:vy C.."l invGntory of finished foods, mnk0s 
hecvy s<~l c s . to tbu subsi diary in r •: turn f or note s r ece ivabl e . Is it 
not clear t ~'l c.t the so no te s ~ . r e not not e s but inventori es; us v.•ould be 
shown if ~2 con so 1 id.t~t G d 1:nl anc E: shee t v;ero prepr:.red? Hov1 important, 
t hon , tha t not es of sub s i di: •.ri os and :'lffiliatod in.tGr es t s be s t a t ed 
separ a t ely on th e• bcl ,ulce sheet . In short, acc ounts o.ud not e s r eceiv-
able duo from subs i di D.r i es a r o not accounts and not es, but r atrwr some 
othor as set y;h i ch tll.a;•r r r3pr oscn1t. This fnct .i::; cl early sh0\'!11 v:hen a 
consolid<l. t ed b~~l n.nc e she(;t is pr ~Jpc.r ed, for thes e rece i v~~bl c s are auto-
mntico.lly cw1.c elled out :~gr .. inst the correslJOnding p :J.yt,blos on bool::s of 
the r aspoctivo subsidiari es. 
lit -must-c.lso be r emor:tber cd t b.a t a not e r ece ivabl e duo from n sub-
sidiary i s c.f tor all NOT a not e recei\ro.bl e , for, in a consolid<.~ ted 
b1.•l :u1ce sheet t he r ecc i v2.bl o of tho parent compuny is ctmc r:l l od aga inst 
t ho subsidin.ry' s po.yalJle. Hance , for oxampl~J, it is oft on truo that a 
not e r oce iv :1.'ol 0 due from .'J. subs i di ~1ry {or vice versa ) is r ot:.lly ma chinery 
at int er-company SALES PRICES. This is obviously an altoget her differ ent 
ass et tb.n.n a. "genuine " not e r ccoiv abl o duo from L'J. totally outdde custor.ter. 
·-. 
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Here a.gc.in, some of the notes mo.y be properly classified as current, 
whereas others must assuredly be stated as fixed under Investments. In 
ascert a ining these evaluE~tions, the auditor generally analyzes the stat e..:. 
ments of the subsidiary. 1 Thus if the note receivable arose from n loan 
of rr..oney to the subsidim·y which in turn use it to purchase crachiner y, 
the likelihood is that the current ratio, as per the balance sheet of the 
subsidiary, will definitely sh01u that there is no possibility of th"l sub-
sidiary neeting the not es when they como due. 
WhGre feasible, as with affiliates and subsidiaries for example, 
the notes an~ acceptances on hand should be confirmed. But ordinarily an 
nuditor is satisfied \I lth the inspection of a. note n.nd an examination of 
the book entry. In fac t , unless he is suspicious that a note is bogus,he 
generally conforms to the cl lent's desire that no confirmation be m.ade, 
lest it tend to upsot or annoy a custpmer. 
In cases where thoro arc large notes, or notes of affiliated inter-
ests, to repeat, the n-uditor should secure a personnl confimation. In 
the first instance, the i ;nportunce of the note fully 'fra.rrant s the inde-
pendent confirmation, and, in tho second case, the client's objection 
(disgusting at times because so groundless) is no longer valid, for there 
is no danger of losing tho trade of an affiliated ~nterest bocnuse of the 
supposed nnnoyance at the request for confirmation. 
176. Large Notes.-- If a note is of large amount in comparison with 
the other notes, it must be named separately ·in the report, and, if ex-
tremely sizable, good practice warrants its being set forth on the bal-
ance sheet. The reason for this procedure is that a canon of good audit-
ing procedure is that all unusual items, including those of large amount, 
must be cl early reflected, for otherwise an essential fact has been con-
cealed. 
If the client objects to the auditor's methods, the ver.1 reason for 
his objection is prima. facie evidenc.e that such a note has an essential 
bearing upon the status of the business. Therefore, if an auditor fails 
to separate such notes, he must be exceedingly well prepared to justify 
his unusual position. Suppose, for example, that the sum of forty trade 
notes amounts to $125,000, of which one note is for ~80,000. Is it not 
clear that here is a. situation whose complexion depends upon a sine;le 
note? How important, then, it is that the auditor's report sets fo1·th 
this fact in detail! And, in such a case the auditor should look up the 
credit rating of this customer of the client. 
177. Testing Through the Interest Account.-- In balance shoot au-
dits, the interest account is often checked against th e note account, not 
lThe n.;di tor should s2.ti sfy himself by a careful oxaminati on of the 
curr ent position of tho subsidiary (or affili~te), ns disclosed by its 
br,lance shoot, that all int or-company notes recei vr.bl o, hold by the parent 
company and said to be current, are indeed current; i.e., tho assurnnces 
of tho officers of the parent company to that effect arc in no case a 
v<::lid reoson for t ho auditor's placid accoptanoc thereof. 2Tho student 
should r ealize that originally allditors wore employed only when there was 
fraud knovm to exist, or when the business was "on its last legs "• and the 
like. Hence, a business did not want its clientele to lmor.v that it was 
being audited, because tho.t f act would certainly be taken as a s len that 
something wns wrong. Even to-day, this posit ion is ta.kon by some officials, 
despite th e fact tha.t the presence of audi tm.·s on an annunl audit should 
indicat e t o outsiders thnt thu business is a pror;ressivo one. That is, 1t 
is volunt ar ily subjecting itself to an annual house cleaning. 
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only to verify the corroctnoss of the .item of Accrued Interest Receivable, 
but r.lso to pr ove from t'his -'~lf~le that no note hns·been ·omitted · from its 
account. 
178. SblUltanoous Notes and Cash Ver ificnt ions.-- As st[~t od undC;r 
cash, n11 negot inble items oug-ht . to b e accounted for in t ho presence of a 
representative of the client, and at the same time as the acc01mting for 
cash. For example, if an auditor were to count securities, notes, etc. 
as of December 31, and reconcile the cash later as of, say, Jru1uary 9, a 
schemer could cash or pledr~e some of the audited notes after· December 31 
in order to secure for deposit on January 9 (or any date after December 
31) the cash he is short. Obviously, a reconciliation of cash and a 
count of securities simul tnneously, or with the use of o~her sa feguards, 
such as sealing, etc., would disclose such a manipulation as just m~­
plained. 
If a note (or security) bears the client's endorsement, it is es-
sential for the auditor to be on gQard, as it strongly suggests that the 
note was borrowed upon, and then released upon the loo.n' s being paid 'Up. 
A full and satisfactory explanation of it should be secured from the 
person in ch~rge. 
No negotiable item should be released, after it hus been seen, 
until the whole verificr:.tion of c ash, negotiable instruments, and stcmps, 
has been completed AND found to be in accord with the r8cords. 
179. Renewals.--In examining an old note v1hich has been renewed, 
the auditor should nscertnin if the accommodD.tion endorser, if o:ny, has 
also renevwd its guarantee , for ono must remember that it is relea sed (on 
its pledr;e to moot the pnymont if tho instrument is not paid by its mo.ker 
(or acceptor ) n.s soon a s th e origim:.l rn<'.turity dnto expil·cs. Ronco, to 
repent, the auditor must make inquiry on this point, lest his client con-
sider tho guo.r n.nt ee to bo good until payment is received. 
180. See Pl:J. te 52. 
---
181. See Pl<:ct e 5".: ..,. 
182 . Se0 Plr~to 54. 
183. Sec . .Pl ~. t e .§.§_. 
184. Seo P1 ::.t G 56. 
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A FORH OF DOUESTIC BANI~ ACCEPTANCE PLATE 52 
No. 62 
Pay to the order of M_aclilj_lla!! ]_ag QO,!!!P.Q:.nx _____ _ 
_ CQ:.m.Qrid_ge _____ _ 
----------------~-----L 
180.--E:x:planation and Comments.--The transaction g.1v1ng rise to 
this acceptance wns o.s follows: Wightman Bros. of Cambridge , Mass.~ having 
bought some bags from the MacMillan Bag t!ompo.ny of Austin, , Texas, arrunged 
with The Third Nationnl Bank to accept the draft in exchange for the bills 
of lading, wh ich will give Wightmnn Bros. the ti tle1to the goods at the 
freight yards.-
After the bnnk has accepted the draft, it is r esponsible for its 
payment on October 27, 1929. But as \'/ightman Bros. have agreed to place 
funds in the b:mk by tha t d[l.te to meet tho draft, the bank mer ely expects 
to extend the uso of its credit to Wightmn:n Bros., for which, of course, 
a f oe is charged. 
On receipt of the bank acceptance, the MacMillan Bag Company at 
Austin, Texas will either hold it until maturity or discount it at some 
local bank. The acceptance is, of course, readily discounted . because it 
is the debt of a bank, The Third National Bank. 
!sometimes, hmvever, the bank will not rel~ase the title to the buyer 
except in piecemeal quantities in proportion to the amounts paid upon the 
acceptance. 
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A FORM OF THREE PARTY DRAFT PLATE 54 
No.45 Pawt ucket, R.I. 
Pay to the order of ·william N. Halliwell 
-------------------
- :.Fl~ .lilJNDBEJ2 _______________ DOLLARS 
' 
Drawn By _m._W~l~o~ ~I~c~ _ 
E. Wilson, Treas. 
182. Explanation and Comments.- - In this draft E. Wilson. In~ 
drew on Peter Hobson, Inc. in favor of William N. Halliwell, i. e. Peter 
Hobson, Inc. owed E. Wilson, Inc .• which in turn owed William N. Halliwell 
On receipt of this draft from E. Wilson, Inc •• William N. 
Halliwell will look to Peter Hobson,Inc. to pay it on August 12,1929 at 
The Rice Street Trust Company. 
- -· 
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EXPL~~ATION OF PLATE 53 
(a) A :B'orm of Sight Draft ·(two party) . 
(b) A Form of Time Draft 
(c) A Form of T irno Draft 
181. Explanation al!_d_Qommonts. --A draft is like n trade acceptance, 
except that a draft does not have to ariso out of a purchase of goods 
from the dr<::.wor . It may, for example, aris o from a lm.m of money by the 
drawer. A trade acceptance, on the contrary, by stating on its fact 
that it arises out of a purchase of goods from the drawer, must arise in 
that way only. 
The advantages of a commercial draft are said to be these: 
(1) If the draft accoorpanies a bill-of-lading, the purchaser must 
pay for the ~oods (i.e. the draft) before he receives them (i.e. the 
bill--of-ladtng). 
(2) If an account is overdue, a draft settt t<t the debtor's bank 
is very ~pt to be accepted because a refusal to accept will destroy the 
debtor's credit stand1ng at his bank. 
(3) The drawer can seoure his money i rillllediately by discounting 
the draft provided, of course, his (the drawer's) credit is Good at his 
(4) The burden of proof is upon the purchaser, if he denies his 
lin.bility on the accepteCi. draft, because his signature r,,ppears thereon 
as ncceptor. If it were ~m open account, the burden of proof of the 
existence of debt, in c a se of dispute, would be upon the vendor. 
(a) Sight Draft.--A sight draft is paynble on presentation. For 
this reason the ACCEPTED section i s not filled out. Ewing and Eddy 
would probnbly deposit the dr ;•.ft with its loc r;1 bunk. This bD.nk would 
then for.vnrd it to a correspondent bank in Detroit. This Detroi.t br.nk 
in turn will send a rnessengez· to Oldrich & Hobson Bros. who will give 
him a checlc made payable to ,the account of ]);1ing & Eddy, . if they (0.& 
H. Bros) "a ccept " the druft, 1llhe Detroit broil{ will forv.rnrd the check 
with bill for collection f ee to the local bank. This Rochester bank 
will then credit the ch8Ck to ~ving & Eddy'sc0ccou~t, and ch~rge them 
with nll the collection fees. 
(b) Time Draft.--As this draft was seen on Augus t 9, 1930, it is 
payable on O ~ tob er 9, 1930. i. e . two months after sight. 
~lhen the Detroit, La. bank me ssenger was sent on August 9 to 
Oldrich & Hobson Bros., his duty W>i S to get the ACCEPI'ED section filled 
out. No Tlloney exchanged h.nnds at tha t time. Of course , as in all 
other cns os, Oldrich & Hobson Bros. did not h ave to accept tho draft if 
they did not vmnt to do so. 
By Octob er 9 , 1930 Oldrich & Hobson must have the ir check at Tho 
R.I.Tl~st Company of Detroit, Louisiana, p~~ble to The Slate TrUst 
Compmw of Rochester, Conn. for the account of Ewing & Eddy, and drawn 
for tho principol and t wo months interest at 6% por annum. 
The r ema ining proceuure is like in (a) abovu. 
(c) Time Draft.-- As this draft is &:~t ed Au~-ust 3, 1930, it is due 
October 3, 1930, 1. e. two months aft er dnte, although it \m.s not seen 
until August 9. 
The r c:Jmaining procedure is like in (b) above. 
I 
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S3V3RAL FOR'TS OF DRAFTS .PLATE 53 
(a) A FOK~ OF SIGH'r DRAFT (Tt:o PAR'i'Y) 
$705.18 No. 181 With interest at_ l:'fo Rochester ,Conn. A_u_g.~,1..9~0-
_____ Ai .§.ighl _____________ ?ay to the order of 
________ Qu.r.s~lye§.. ____________________ _ 
.§.eye,g h.u.!!.d.r.e.!! fiye_a,gd_l~/10Q _______________ Dollars 
Value received and charge to the account of 
By _F_K ±Ju.ry __ ~ _ 
Treas. 
11Q8_C~s§_ Av~n~e- ____ _ 
(b) A FORM OF TIME DRAFT 
~9Q5~0Q No. 9 With interest at _6_% Rochester, Conn· !ug.~3~ 19~0-
__ ~VQ~O.!!.ths_aft~r_sigh,t _________ Pay to the order of 
__ Th,e_Siaie_T~§..t_CQm~a_£Y_of lio£h~s.:te.r.,_CQng. _________ _ 
Ni.!!.e_h~n_!!r~d_fiv~ ~n_!! HoLlQO_ ~ ____________ Dollars 
Value received and charge to the account of 
_710~ Qa§_s_Ayegu~ ____ _ 
(c) A FORM OF TIME DRAFT 
By _F.!-K.!-I-1-'!:l:r'X _ ~ __ 
Treas. 
1 !0£.18_ No. 7 With interest at _6_;~ Rochester, Conn. !ug.£,19£0 _ 
_ _ ~Q m,on.ths_aft~r_d~t~ ___________ Pay to the order of 
value received and charge to the account of 
By E·K·_M£rz __ _ 
Treas. 
_D~t.r.olt _______ ...,.. _ 
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( 7) 
AN AUDIT PROGRAM FOI\ NOTES RECEIVl.DLE 
PHELPS & GOLDBERG, INC • 
.Audit .Program 
PLATE 55 
___ Ma_,y.._ 3l.L 1930 _ __... __ 
Holt~ 
6-21-30 
_ _ _______ ___ _________ Date ___ Person 
Omissions Omissions 
Notes Receivable (Unmatured trade notes with no liens 
attached) - 6/21/30 
(a) Prepare a schedule as of 6/21/30,like the one in 
last year's work papers, from the Not _es Rec. Register. 
(b) Compare the total with the balance of the G7L 
account. 
(c) Check notes on hand against schedule in all par-· 
ticulars. :Elo this at the same time as the cash c_ount. 
All must be assembled together or otherwise controlled 
to prevent duplication or substitution, etc. Work 
from this date back to the date of the audit. 
(d) In case of collateral notes, account for the col-
lateral. Are these chattel mortg~ges?Ascertain its 
value. Confirm the collateral if the note does not 
disclose what it should be. Do this at the same time 
that you examine the notes. 
Omissions Omissions 
(h) Inquire into the usual trade practice of accepting 
notes. How long are the usual terms? Are the notes 
usually discounted or held to maturity? 
( i) Examine the notes for irregularities. Observe .the 
endorsements of whatever nature, if any. Partial re-
ceipts should be endorsed on the notes. 
(j) Ascertain the payments which have been received, 
on these notes, since the audit date. Checlr to Cash 
Book. 
(k) Make a list of all overdue notes, with details. 
(1) Confirm as at 5/31/30 and 6/21/30 all outstanding 
notes. Why n.re they not on hand? 
(m) Ascertain and confirm as at 5/31/30 and 6/21/30 
notes receivable under discount. Reviow them for bad 
debts,_ etc. 
(n) Test through interest accounts for missing ·notes,etc. 
(o) M~ke proper classification of notes for balance sheet 
present ~ction. Officers;Employees;Subsidiaries: etc. 
(p) Confirm all notes overdue, or over ~20000 each. Con-
firm all notes if allowed. 
(q) Confirm all subcompany notes. 
(r) Look up the ratins of all notes over i;P20,000. State 
the results. DetGrmine firw.ncinl status of ' maker and 
RMM 
~ndoEs~s..!.. 2_f_a::_y~ _______ ·-· ____ ~ ____________ _ 
omissions Omissions 
--(w)Ascertaintho necess~xy reserve for doubtful-notes;-------
Review notes written off. What authority is necess<try? · 
See (m) above 11lso. Do not include interest on overdue 
notes unless coll octible. 
(x) If any notes have been received in paymebt of 
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AN" AUDIT PROGRAM FO:Ej. NOTE...§_RE_QEIVABLE PLATE 5fL_J.Qontinuation) 
Date Person 
(:K1..cn.pit a l stock subscriptions, a scert ain v;hether or not 
this action is pemissible under the by-la:.vs, ch<trter, 
and stn.te lo.w. 
(y) Be careful to get the full nnd correct facts as to the 
primary tr11nsaction or tra.nsacti ons that g'.J.ve rise to it. 
(z) Trace notes discount ed into the Cc.sh ~eceipts Book. 
Confirm at banks,etc. i 
183. Explanat ion and Comments.-- This exhibit is a s ection of an 
audit program at item #7 --Notes Receivable~ 
Note that a r eserve is just as vit al in st ~ting notes receiva ble 
as it is in evD,luat ing ac counts r ece ivHble. 
This program is :for a klance sheet audit. In a detailed o.udi t 
the "ins" and "outs" of the account during the year would be audited, 
toguthGr ~ith a more detailed examination of the interest account. 
The student should study care fully this and tho other audit 
programs as they r epresent in summary form the sum and substance of 
tho t ext material. 
''The follO\'ring moans are at times adopt ed to cover irregularitiep 
with notes receivable: 
(a) Clo. iming that notes are out for collection. 
(b) " " " " " as. collat eral. 
(c) " " " " " for renewal. 
(d) " " " h avo ·been discounted. 
(e) Submitting notes which are not genuine. 
(f) Failing to indorse all partial paymonts on the notes." 
By F.W.K. 
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A FORM Q]; FOREIGN BAi:Dr AC0EPT.MTCE PLATE 56 
London, Egypt _____ Apr~~t~1~9~3~1 __________________ _ ~147,689.17 
----- Ninety Dui[s - - - - - - AFTER _- - - - Sight - -- - -
-
Pay to the order of --The Chelsea Bank, Lond~. Egynt- - - - - -
- .. - . 
-One ·~ndred FortL_:?oven Thousand Six Hu~dred Eigp:ty-nine and 17/lOODollnrs 
. . 
For Value Received and Charge the Same to Account of --------~----------
The Boston Cotton Products Co.~ New York~ N.Y. - - - - - - - -- - -
To The Washington Street National Bank Drmvn by and for the Account of 
N~v York, N.Y. Fouchs & Cleary, Inc. 
U.S. A. R. M.Fouchs 
171 Riley Road 
London, Egypt 
Treasurer . 
No. 1017 The t r ansact ion which gives rise to this instruaent is 
the export a tion of --------· ~c~ot~t~o~n=---------------------from ___ Egyp~~t~------------
to New York, N.Y.,u.s.A. 
ACCEPTED 
Date May 30,1931 
Payable at 7181 1/2 Nassau St.,NeW York, N.Y. 
Bank The Washington Street National Bank . 
By Robert Mason 
~--- ----Cashier 
184. Explanati on and Comment s.-- This plate is self explanatory. 
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REVIE!W QUtl:lTIOHS 
1. r11.ry does nn auditor nna.lyze tho interest account in connection wi t;h t ho 
a.ud it of notes? 
2. Describe three wnys of shc~ving the notes receivn.ble discounted on the 
b0lance sheet. 
3. How "V·!Ould you ascertain what not os vwre discountod? 
4. vrny aro br,nJwrs and crodit men interested in tho <1Mount of notes due 
from officor s? 
5. Why should tho note ac count b o audited? Hmv can an nuditor proparo his 
schodul o without auditing tho account? 
6. Wh:1t notes on hnnd (if any) would you confirm? 
7. How docs nn endorser of a discounted note r eceivc:blo kna;v vihen the 
iilalrer . bas ]~f~oid 1 t? !_ ·~· ~--
8. Why is there less wor~c involvod in auditing not es receivable at the 
nudi t d.:lt e thnn at n l ater do.te? 
9. Why is n note consiclor od to be more liquid than an account? 
10. Descri bo fully h0\ 1 y ou would nudi t notos securud by coll a t or .?.l. 
11. Describe fully the worlcii1t4S of a Notes Rocoivabh; Discountod nccount. 
12. 1.Vha t is meant b-; thu t urm 'Without doft,lc:J.tion" on the note in plc.te 47? 
13. Dr::y; up rmct fill in c. sci1rJdulo lil:::e plate 50. Give on a sepHratc shoot 
a full orpl anntion of ::tll of tho intere sting points involved. 
14. Draw up n tr ;> clrJ nccopt nncc ::~nd :;ivo its history, tdling hov; it arose, 
the hands it pas sed throui.;h, etc. 
15. What re c~uirernents must a trali.e acceptance ;neet in order to be eligible 
for redtscount at a district Federal Reserve ban}~? 
16. Would you advise a business to discount its notes receivr.~.ble and its 
trade · acceptance? 'I!Jhy? 
17. i'lhy should the cash and the notes be accounted. fo r simultaneously? 
18. Why isn't it a dvisable or necessary to confirm all of the notes on hand? 
19. Vfhy should an auditor examine the various sig·nature s on a note? 
20. ~;!hat is mount by the t er m \lithout Recourse? 
21. Is . it necessary to confirm notes not on haml for inspection? Make a 
complete nnsvver. 
22. Describe clearly all of the steps you would tal\:e to audit the Uotes 
Receivable Di scounteci. 
23. ~Tame some of the various pl["_,ces (or people) which might be hoi <line· 
your client's notes. 
24. Draw up a.nd fill in a schedule lilce plate 51. Give, on a separnte sheet, 
a :full explo.nation of :'.11 of the interestin· ~ points involved. 
25. Is it advisable for a business to loan to its vTor}::men? 
26. 'f/hen is it ultrn vires fo1· one business to loan to another business? 
27. Vlha t are s ome of the importcmt points to be li::ept in mind wiwn one is 
auditing Notes of Affilia ted Interests? 
28. iVh at ba l cmce sheet tro 'ltmont would you give protested notes'? Overdue 
notes? 
29. l"' 'ny is it permissible to nl lou the client to draw up the note schedule 
on r egu l ar audit pn.per headed-up by the audit or? 
30. DrG.w up a pmvor-of- <.l.ttorney giving the B bnn}: the right to sell ~?10,000 
{par VCtlue) Holden & BrooJr. s, Inc. 7% gold debentures, if you f Q.il to 
meet ;-rour note for .}7000. 
31. Ta'-re t r10 specific proc edure Audit Pro f_,'Tem (?1 :J.tc 55) given for Phelps & 
Goldber ~ , Inc. and tr8.nslat o it into D. .~oner : · l procedure audit progrnm. 
~ 
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The Schedule. 
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Installment Accounts. 205. Accounts Sold and Guaranteed. 
Allov;ances for Cash Discounts. 207. Confi~mat ion of .Accounts 
Certificate on Accounts Receivable. Receivable. 
Explanation of Plate 63. 
PLATE 63--A Confirmation Form (positive typB). 
c.O.D. Sales. 
Explanation of Plate 64. 
PLATE 64--Confirmation Forms (Positive and Negative Types )•. 
Explanation of Plate 65. 
PLATE 65--A Form of Certificate 
Consigned Goods. 
Advances on Purchase Contracts. 
Loans to Officers and Employees. 
Claims. 
Accrued Income. 
Explanation of Plate 66. 
on Accounts Receivable. 
214. Deposits. 
216. Credit Balances. 
218. Advances to Subsidiaries. 
220. Stock Subscriptions. 
PLATE 66--An Audjt Program for Accounts Recei~ablo. 
Explanation of Pl ate 67. 
PLATE 67--A Schedule of Accrued Income Receivable. 
Explanation of Plat e 68. 
PLATE 68--A Form Used in Pl edging Receivables. 
Review Questions. 
185. General Discussion.--At the outset of this chapter, the reader's 
at tent ion is called to the fact that the audit or ought first of all to get 
acquainted with the particular business under audit , and also with business 
trends in g enern.l as affecting this business. By this the writer means 
that the competent auditor. particularly on his first audit, will inquire 
into the kinds of products sold, into tho condition of the s&les market in 
respeat to these goods, into the length of the credit granted, into the 
existence or non-existence of a credit department (and if there is one he 
should find out just how it functions and just how efficient it is, as 
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reflected by the amount of bad debts for th e past few years), and into a11 
other pertinent matters which give tJ'le auditor that bird's e;ye view of the 
business so necessary to pass intelligently upon thB collectibility of the 
accounts , and upon the effectiveness of the systetll of internal checl< at 
this point . . 
For example , h~1 erroneous and foolish it would be for an auditor to 
rush in headlong into classifying the November sal es as one to thirty days 
overdue, when the a ctual credit terms of this part icular bus iness may bo · 
s iJ;:ty days net! Or again , how incompetent tho audit or can make h i ms elf 
appear to a credit manager if he (the auditor) recommends that certain 
overdue account s b e fully cover ed by a bad debt r eserve, wherens the cred it 
manager is abl e to show him that the delinquency is due solely to a TEM-
PO~\RY and widely known business depres sion, crop i nf ection, flo od, drought, 
or what n ot (vvhich an al ort " <lUditoi~ should .lmow about) in the particular 
community where the debtors r eside! On the other hand, the audit or should 
be so well posted a s not to b \:: led into tacitly accepting the credit man-
ager's opinion that tho underlying causes of th e slow rocoipts of aash on 
account ar e temporary, whereas the currentl~r available facts are that the 
locality is definit ely on tho decline , or permanently crippled for a 
numb er of years, etc . , as t he case mey be. 
186. De :t;ini.llgn of Accounts ~eceivablq_.--Tho t erm accounts rcceiv-
ab::I.c h as n definite limit ed meaning to the auditor. It may be stat ed as 
boing hti:trmies· tl1~~ .:; ing- frOiiJ.. s :1l E>s only. 1 Claims against carriers, lonns 
to individuo.ls, and· so on, ar t:J not , ther&fore, properly classified as 
accounts r ece ivabl e . To make this distinction forceful, the conm:ron dos-2 ignation of Accounts Receivable-Trade, or Trade Debtors, is r ecomrnonded. 
187 • .Audit in.g the UndE?rlying Records and Vouchers.--In a detailed 
audit, tho log i cal point in auditing the acc ounts rece ivable i s to examine, 
by thorough tests and scrutiny, the underlying r ecords and vouchers, and 
thence to proceed into tho ledgors. To b e spec ific, the sal es invoices 
shou ld be chockod against tho sales book, the credit r11emos against the 
return sales book, the sh ipping r ecord against the sD-lesbook, and so on, 
unt i1 a certain period, say February.,. June, and December , has be:an pov.:;. ' 
ered in respect to accounts receivable in all book s of orig inal entry. 
This period should then be footed and posted· to the general ledger, and 
in part, or in v>hole, to the p ers onal l odger. 
Be:,rond this v er i fication 9 cortain books of original entry wil). gen-
erally be vouched more extensively, For exootple, the journal might 'oe 
sel ect ed to be vouched, footed, and post ed during tho vvholo year in re-
spect to accounts receivable. Or again:,. the sales book might b e the r ecord 
sel ec ted to receive further auditing. In brief , one r ecord is apt to bu 
audited more thoroughly t han it s ne i ghbor, either because the auditor 
f eels that the one is mor e import ant than th o other, or that the syst om of 
int ernal check doos ' not adequately cover the ono record, but does suffi-
ci ently cover the other record; and so on. · 
188 . Auditing the Journal.--The writer select ed the JOURNAL to il-
lustrnte the boo~ that might be audited for more than the se loctod limit ed 
period, Fob~<ary , J1ti!e , and December, because . in practice it is v ery oft en 
examined and vouched critically for the whole year in r egard to ALL 
entri es,-not only the accounts rec eivable. In fact, this detailed analysis 
1In rare instances tho auditor may find that sales of ;lant property 
ar e mistakenly ont 2r ed as sales • . If so'f he must carefully weed out all 
such errors. &e e .Appendiz C, Sec. 14 -41'1,#2,#3,4r4,:ff5, #6. 
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of the journal is often made in balance sheet audits, because of the tre-
mendous importance of the types of entry that originate here. Dividend 
declarations, depreciation charges, depletion charges, amortizations, sur-
plus a.djustmen ts and appropriations, adjustments for bad debts, adjustments 
of errors, accruals, closing entries, and so on ad infinitum, have their 
origin in the journal, and, as they represent items of major importance, 
the journal, to repeat, is often audited from cover to cover. 
In respect to the journal entries . on accounts receivable, the auditor 
must satisfy himself that they are authorized. Because thefts of cash re-
ceived · from customers are very often concealed by charging off the accounts 
as bad debts, and so on, the audit or feels it · an essentia l procedure to 
scrutinize all credits to accounts receivable~ Furthermore, the auditor 
should state in his report, or otherwise call to the attention of the client, 
the list of bad debts charged off. 
An excellent type of journal system is one where each journal entry 
is supp orted by a voucher approved by a ''high official", in addition to the 
bookkeeper (Plate 25). But even here, auditors have found that these 
vouchers have be'en tampered with by making insertions after the ''high offi-
cial" has signed. Of course, one remedy for this is to have the ''high offi-
cial" keep the duplicates for the auditor to use in auditing the journal. 
189. ChecJdng Postings.-- In either a balance sheet audit or a detailed 
audit, all entries in the Accounts Receivable a ccount in the general ledger 
should be chec,ked and footed, special care being taken to analyze entries 
from unusual sources. 
In r espe ct to postings to the personal ledgers, a short period, per-
haps only a month, may be profitably cov ered in a detailed audit1 but this 
is rarely done in balance sheet audits. In conjunction with this posting , 
certain accounts should be selected at random, and certain ones with a 
purpose in mind, to be checked out in complete detail from the personal 
ledger back into the book o.f original entry. This type of auditing , called 
the "analytical method", is a most necessary adjunct to the ordinary "check 
me thod" of auditing, as it will often detect fraud that cannot otherwise be 
r eadily found. To illustrate, supiJo.se a bookkeeper needed to pass a credi t3 
to the extent of his theft to a certain account in the personal ledger. He 
could cover h i.mself rn:y making a credit direct in the personal account and 
also an offsetting debit entry in some other personal account, and still 
have the balances of the personal accounts agree with the controll1ng ac-
count. No amount of ordinary checking less than a complete check would be 
likely to catch these tvio false entries, whereas the "analysis method" HAY 
detect it. 
1credits for sales allowances must be covered by properly authorized and 
initialed Credit Slips. ffuen the amount is large, the g enuineness of the 
entry should be substantiat~d by the auditor by reference to correspondence, 
etc. Where return sales are ~oncerned, the Rece iving Record should be 
examined in proof ther eof. "'Where the engagement is a detailed audit, and 
is held from year to year, the auditor can profitably audit a certain por-
tion of the accounts on each occasion, so that in due course all of the 
accounts from A to Z will have b een covered. 3In the case of accounts 
receivable,. mor e time should be given to checking of CREDIT p ostings than 
to the debit postings, b ecauso experience shows that frauds are commonly 
concea led by unauthorized credits. However, i t must not be forgotten that 
major frauds committ ed by the management a.ris e through debits not sub s tan-
tiated by actual sales. 
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190. The B. oc e i ving ru,1d Stti.ppinfi.. Recor~s.. • --In order to call the 
r ead er's att o::1ti on to thoi'i· r eal inportance, the 'il!'iter is devoting a pm·a-
grnph t 'o the s :ll osmcm'.s ord.er book , and to th e rec e iving and shipping 
r ecords . 
Thes e underly ing records are ofton ignor od, but they ar e basic r ec-
ords nnd should be us ed in provi ng the accura cy end authonticity of Ute 
entries in tho Return ed Sal es Book and in the So.l Gs Boolc r esp ect i voly. 
Fraud ha s been frequ ently uncover ed by this auditing procedur e as v:Jhon, 
for illustration, a fo.ls o credit has been pas sed to a p ersonal tl.'ccou:1t 
through th o Returned .Sales Book for returned goods which the r ocei ving 
r ecords f a iled to substantiat e . So als.o, important errors , such as includ-
ing i:n a ccount s r eceivable it ems not shipped until long n.ft er tho nudit 
·period {or ev on a t all), have b een discover ed by r.'laking use of the ship-
pine- r e cords . Again, the cli ent may have pas s ed a credit to a custor:.:or at 
the clo se of t h e period, w~cr·c ,J.s tho r ec e iving r ecord proves that tho 
goods \vOr o then in transit, i. e . NOT in inventory. 
191.' The Sch edule.---Whothor or not an auditor v.r ill prepare an el o.b-
orat o s chedule of the-accounts rec e iv~blo will depend upon various cir-
CUTist o.nce s; tha t i s , such a schodule is not nGc e s sHrily a pnrt of ever y 
y,rell executed sot of worl-::ing p aper s . Thus where the accounts run into 
the thou so.ndn, o.s in tho c as e.> of depart ruent stores, ::m elaboro.t e schedule 
would b e out of th e question·. Plate 58 shows a schedule uher e in tho ac-
c-eunt s are classified by age. 
By such an ana~ys is, the auditor's report is aple to show to the 
management, or to a :'banker, or to a credit man, for example, an important 
summary Jlicture of the collectibility of all of the accounts. Other im-
portant f eatures of such a schedule are the separa.t ion of the debit and 
cred it balances, t he asc ertaining of the amount of cash rec e ived upon t he 
audit balances up to the time of the auditor's departure, the ascertain-
ing of the dat e ami origin of the oldest accounts, and the separa ting o~ 
the audit balance into proper subdivisions for use in the b~ lance she et . 
Obviously , the be st time to prepare the schedule is at the ctudit 
dat e because 1 at or on tho accounts quickly become com11licat ed wi t h now 
debits and n~,r credits. Vfuer e the auditor cannot be present at the audit 
date, h e may r equest the cli ent to proparo the schedule. On h is arriva l, 
the au<ii tor will then proceed to chock t h e schodul e in det a il, or at 
l oastby cons idor o.ble t esting. SomG auditors, it may be D!cmtioned, in-
varia bly ask t he client to pro1Jare this s chedul e , be cause the work is 
mer e ly cl 0rical and r a ther long . 
Wh ero the auditor does not prepnre a full schedul e , his customary 
procedu r e is t o revi ew the accounts individually, notiuts on a schedule 
the na.'llo s of t h e accounts, nnd such dotails as are neces ·s 8.ry~ which s f1em 
1 I.E. ,the RETURl:rED 8.1\.LES had not b8en r eceived by the cli ent. 
2It s eems advi sable to r 0it cr at e that the auditor is int er est ed in: 
{1) Wh cthur or n ot tho open bal ance at th e audit da t e has since been · 
liqui dat ed and how; {2) \Vl1ether or not the k lance repr esent s or includes 
a ch::rc-e of a p as t due dCJ. ting , see ing tha t such i t oms are generally in 
disr ut e ; {3) Vv'hether or not th0 br'.lance is npJlGr ently corroc t from t h e 
f a ce of tho nccount {ct f ew of the acc ount ? m:.y actually be fo ot ed); {4) 
Wheth er Ol' not a ny a ccounts ar u overdue , r e!·tombering that special t erms 
EJ.D.y b e gr n.nt od to c ert a in cu stomer ;:; ; {5) Wheth er or not the bv.lance r ep-
r esents c er ta in s p ecific i nvoicos of r ocont dat e or i s t he net b.:.:. l a nco of 
tho v ;1ri ous debit s and credits; {6) ~;Then tho last p ayment on nccount was 
made a::.1d h ow much, and whether t h o cm'rent sal es exceed th e curr ent 
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to him to need discus·stonwith th8 credit mD.ho.ger, . or othm· off3.cit'.l. 'b'or n 
schedule of this type. sec plat e 60. ~ch ,_;;~ schedule i s adequately suf-
tici ent whor(J there :· is n credit department to inform the 1~anagoment of' the 
condition of the accounts, · o.nd whero the auditor-'s r eport is to be used 
solely w.i thin tho business. 
192. See Plat e .. 57. 
196. See Plate 61. 
193. See Plat e 58. 
195. Se~ Pl_at e_§_<?..!._ 
197. See Plato 62. 
198. The Reconciliation.of the Personal Loci[;'er!--upon completing a 
schedule, such as that r epr es ented by Plate 58, tho · auditor will c cri::_1ara2 
its bo.ln.ncc with tho general l odger balance of the controll ing nccount (or 
accounts)~ If tho auditor's ,_:-,ork does not check, h e should .:\Sl:: for tho 
"tapos ", or other list, of th o account balances which vwro taken off by 
thG client's office force, rather than attempt to correct his error s alone 
by going over his work a second time. (Note th:1t the \·Trit er does not deem 
it a disgrnce for the auditor to admit having made such an e:rror. Horeovor, 
his duty to the client is to save time by using the 11t apes 11 ). 
iVhetner or riot ony adjus:tment will be made, VThencver the details do 
not agree with the controls, depends upon the attendant circumstances. For 
illustration, if the audit is a first one and the datail s have ncvor and 
can not be mado to agroe with tho controls, the aud1 tor Hill likely adyust 
the controlling account to the sum of the custom:ors' accounts, if tho 
former is the greater. But if the details exceed the controlling account, 
the latter should be allov;ed to stand as is until the correctne ::. s of- the 
forr:wr is absolutely est.?.blished by confirraatio'n vl'ith the respective 
customers (a ssuming that the client permits it). On the other hand, if 
the audit is a familiar one, so that the auditor knows that it is · only a 
matter of time before the. error will be locat ed, there is no need for an 
adjustment, and very likely ey,en the audit report will not corm,!ent upon it. 
In b et w·een these two extremes are instances which will dernB:!ld g ood judgment 
as to whether or not an adjustment is necessary, anu whether or not they 
should bo the subject of a com:10nt in the . report . · 
As a general rule, th a auditor never attempts to locate the errors in 
the personal ledgers, when they do not agree with the controlling ace aunts, 
as this is a type of simple routine work which can be dono much more cheap]§ 
by the client's force,--and sometimes more effectively. Of course, if re-
quest ed specifically to do t hat typ e of work, tho auditor should not refuse 
to do it because of a superior complex. 
(cont'd) r ece ipts; (7) vrnether or not any dishonorod notes or checks have 
been charged back, and how and w·hen liquidat ed; ( 8) Whether or not arry of 
the account s boar notations of pledges, consignm•mts,rece ivership, sale, 
etc.; (9) Whether or not all balances arc accounts receivable - trp.de ; (10) 
Whether or not credits during the lust few days of tho yenr to close old 
accounts are legitimate. 
1somet imes the. auditor will also find a Suspense Ledger to which 
doubtful accounts are transferred as soon as they become such. This pro-
cedure permit s the one in charge of collections to keep close tabs on these 
receivables, oven to tho extent of vvriting up the history of an account 
across the f ace of tho ledger its elf. 2 In large department stores, etc. 
w;·wre there ar e many small accounts and several controlling accounts, it is 
oft en (if n. good system of int ernal checkjsufficient to examine two or 
three p ersonal l odger sections leaving it t ·o ~ture audits to eventually 
check in rotation those r emaining unchecked. \Yhen the individual accounts 
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199. verifl,cat~on of Bad Debt.S., ' etc;--As s t ated in the discus~ion on 
the journal (section 187), the auditor must go beyond the mere entr1es for 
bad debts, discounts, allowances, sales returns, and the like, for the pur-
pose of sat isfying hims el f that they are not being made to cover up fraud. 
Tv10 of the best ways to cover the case of bad debts, for example , are 
ei t her to list them in the audit report, or to sh~v them to the proper 
official. Again,--an all~1ance for returned goods can be checked to the 
r eceiving r ecords for verific ation. 
200. How to Judge Overdue Accounts.--In judging overdue accounts, 
t he auditor needs a t l east the foll~n ing information. 
(1) Was the debtor chronically slow in his payments in t he past? If 
so, t he account i s probably good. 
(2 ) Vfuat kind of an answer has been received to requests for pay-
ment?1 
(3) R~1 are business conditions where the debtor lives? 
{4) Is the balance being reduced, or do the current s a les exceed the 
curr ent cash receipts? 
(5) If the account is in the hands of an attorney, when was his last 
report and what did it sny? 
(6) Is the balance for goods qr for a dishonor ed note? 
(7) Is the bal ance composed of specific invoices? . 
{!) Is the debtor bankrupt? What dividends hav e been received? What 
futur e ones ar e expected? 
{9) VTnat is the debtor's credit rating in Bradstreet's, etc.? 
(10) Is any of fic er interest ed in the business? 
(11) What do the debtor's financi al statements look like? 
201. Unrecorded Deductions.-- An auditor mus t make inquiry to see if 
substantial trade discounts, quantity discounts, or ot her significant de-
duc t ions for fr e i ght, commissions, etc. are going to be allowed in the 
future on any of the present existing accounts rec eivable. 
Sometimes, for example , the auditor may meet with the situation 
where a customer is going to be granted a substantial r ebat e should his 
purchases eventually r each a certain volume. If the situation at th e 
audit date, or befor e the auditor's V!ithdrawal, is such that there is no 
doubt but that the r ebate will be or has been earned by the customer, the 
auditor should make an allouance adjustment to cover the matt er. Or 
agaln,-if tho snles t erms to a particular customer (or customers) ar e 
f.o.b. customer's plant, the freight to be paid by the customer and de-
duct ed from the gross bill (as frequently happens), the amount of the re. 
ductions for fr e i ght from the gross billing in tho accounts r eceivable 
might be worthy o f t he auditor's attention. 
Whet her or not t h ese adjustment s are ent ered on the cli ent's books 
is usually unimp ortant, so long as the auditor's balance sheet, and profit 
and loss s tat ement, refl oct them. , 
In case the quantity rebat es are to be r ecorded on the books, the 
following adjusting entry will be satisfactory in most instances. 
(cont'd) r eceivable are carri ed in the General Ledger, a very usefUl audit 
check can be secured by cons t ructing a controlling account from the tot a ls 
s ecyrod f:om t~ e Gen eral Journal, SalGs Book, Cash Book, etc .• 
At th1s po1nt i t may be remarke d t ha t in tho main most audi t ors do not 
make suffi c i ent use of the client' s correspondence files as a primary 
aaurc e of auditing mat erial. Of course , the auditor must always r ealize 
(where he is suspiciou s of fraud) that the pos s ibility exist s thnt fic t i-
t i ous l ett er s may be ins ert ed or that correspondence may be purposely r e-
moved ; but th ese cases are so rnre under ordinary cirnmstances a s to 
pract i cally negative their ex istenc e . ' 
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INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMEH.' S AC COUNTS - PLATE 57 
Hawkins & Lest er, Inc. 
711 George St. 
- - --
1931 1931 
.lan. 7 S5 120.10 Jan • 20 CR 18 U7.70 
15 M0 40•68 25 CR 31 40.68 
Feb. 15 SB9 119.02 Feb. 26 CR fi4.- 119.02 
24 251.01 Sl05 248.61 277.40 
528.41 
Merrill Bros. 
7 1/2 Hillside Ave. 
·---- ··- --
1 S31 1931 
.Tnn. 2 S3 109.10 Jan. 12 CR 7 109.10 
3 S3 16.17 30 CR 33 89.02 
20 S42 89.02 Feb. 8 CR 41 116.12 
29 859 116.12 514.24 
FGb.27 297.26 Sl09 281.09 
611.50 
E.L.Hopkins 
404 Rossville Ave. 
---
1931 1931 
Jan. 1 Bo.lnnco p.207 586 '.45 Jan·. 15 CR 10 80.00 
5 s 4 ll2".67 Feb. 15 CR 45 150".00 
Feb. 20 S90 248.91 230.00 
27 1066.05 S109 348'.02 
1,296.05 
Shnw & Son 
61 Myrtle St. 
-------
1931 1931 
Jan. 2 S3 150.09 Jau. 22 J7 150.09 
. 12 838 140.16 22 CR 19 140.16 
Feb. 7 S69 61-.47 290.25 
22 CP 51 152.34 
504.06 
192 • .EZplanat ion n.~d Comments .-- (a) The account of Hrn--.rlcius & Lester , 
Inc. sho•;;s an instance w!t (::re the discount of ;:m old item is in disput6. 
(b ) ThG nee ount of Ililerrill Bros. shows that the old bF..lcmco of :,?16 .17 has 
been i gnored, whc:;.· e as lat er snl cs have be on paid up. (c) Th& E. I-. Hopkins 
account i s an illustration of where the old b<-.lance is increasing as the 
current sales arc moro truu1 th ·::l current recGipts. (d) The Shavv & Son ac-
count shows n dishonored not e char{~Gd back; i.e. that i s what tho auditor 
found on analyzing the entry from C.P.51. 
As s tnted in section 191, it is such irregulariti es as these which 
aro the points of int erest to r.m auditor when he is royi euing tho col1ect-
ibility of th e individual accounts r ocoivable. · 
A SCHEDULE ON ACCOU1~TS RECEIVABLE ( 2d type PLATE 59 
( LEP'T SIDE) 
p Customer 
A 
G 
E 
15 p T Aborne 
18 s S Aloff 
21 P Alzec 
22 A Bailet 
25 '.f_l Barker 
27 R Bask 
31 A Bates 
The Rose, Bingham Company 
Accounts Receivable 
December 31, 1930 
Balance Not 
12/31/30 Due 
215.14 
2t'i89. 75 
5.00R 
1675.47 
97o;5o 
124.29 
398.65 
2500.00 
1392,21 
970.50 
127.42 
1 to 
90 Days 
Overdue 
71.42 
218.14 
- . 
----------------~--=--
Grove 
2-7-31 
Schedule H-1 
90 to 
180 Days 
Overdue 
18.33 
180 to 
270 Days 
overdue 
65.12 
271.23 
270 to 
360 Days 
Overdue 
__ -· _________ O_M_I_S_S_I_O_N_S ___________ ·- _______ _ 
To BB 
To H 
16918.45R 
399116.94 259981 .42 85691.27 24765.51 15114.27 9768 .49 
194. Explanation and Comments.-- Note that the credit balances were sent 
to schedule BB, the schedule on Accounts Payable. 
Your attention is directed particularly to the follow·ing columns: 
(1) Last Receipt, (2) CashReceived, and (3) Hemarks . 
Observe that when confirmations are sent out, some remarks are in 
order as to the results thereof. 
Finally, the periods selected for aginc the accounts vary widely with 
different types of business, and often among individual businessesl of'tho 
same type . Consequently, some thou·~ht is roquir od to select . the proper signif-
icant classif ication periods. 
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RIGHT SIDE OF PLATE 59 
--- --·--· Cash Roc'd 12/31/30 Overdue Over Last Receipt 
1 Year to 2/%31 on Remarks 
Date Amount 12/31 30 
Date .Amount Balance 
12/29/29 215.14 11/7/30 80.00 Very slow but good 
per Mr. i.IJaxt on 
Overpayment 
65.12 
100.00 
12/2%29 58.61 
11/7 29 65.68 N.G.-Writ o it off 
1/15/31 240.00 240.00 The Dec. sale and Jan 
Receipt show the account 
____________________ ~ ________ .to_b.§. Q:c..~.. J2.9£. M~t.Q.n 
0 M I S S I 0 N S 
Totals 3795.98 301765.413 
AUDIT PROCEDURE 
The accounts were tested by 450 confirmations sent out. This was approximately 
55% of the number of accounts, but 68% in value. 65;0 of these customers 
( i.e. 295 ) replied. These 295 accounts constitute approximately 36% of 
all accounts ( 450 ), but 49% in value. Minor differences existed in 22 
instances. These were· straightened out before we left. No large unexplainable 
discrepancies existed. See schedule Hl-a · 
For audit procedure, see the Audit Program 
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Pg. 
A SCHEDULE OF ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE . (3d type) PLATE 60 
Account 
Tho Clarkson Manufncturing Company 
Account s Receivo.ble Bad Dobts, Etc. 
Audit for the Year Ending J~l.X. 3~, 1929_ 
Remarks 
Due 
M. Offi dri ch 
8-25;p27 
(D) 
Results 
====== (Adj. # 12 ) 
7 The Small Wholesale May $ 657.19 Provide a ~~200 r eserve FF 
25 Ho.dl ey Corp. Can't this creC. it balance •.ro be writt en off by Mr. ; 
of 5¢ be eliminated? Jnmes. · 
No o.uditor's adjustL1ent.PP 
- - - -- - - -- - -- - -· - - - - - - - ··- -- - - - - - -- - - ·-- - - -- - - ·-- -· -- -Omiss ions Omi s sions Onissions 
-------------- - ---- - -------------- - ----
" · ·' Due 
94 Holt & Gooch,Inc. April $181.43 
Due 
96 TI'i•J.dc;r & Jordnn Br os. May $97.37 
96 Wightman Sons 
Dr. balances 
Cr. babnc8s 
Balanco p er G/L 
Due JJ'u.e 
?~arch ~~64. 89 April $30.65 
Due 
Dec.l928 ~100.00 
Bnlance Sheet Pre sentation 
187643.19 
_6_073.57 
181569.62 
(To B/S) 
(To BB) 
Good.Cbronical ly slow. FF 
8/26/29 F::~ . 
Go od. Just received in cash. 
Bankrupt. Prov ide reserve~ 
of $195.54. FF (Ad,j. #12) , 
Cash in the runouht of $106,147.93 has been r ece ived by Sopt. 18th on the 
July 31 ba lances . See D-1. 
For audit procedure 9 see the Audit Program. 
195. Explanation and Cormnent s_.-- Plate 60 st <. ,ncls for c.. type of 
schedul e lJ r epiJred. b:v an auditor wheneyer h e does not noe<l a full schedule 
such as tho.t shov:n by Plat e 58. 
The infer en ce to be dra17n from th e sch edul e is that th e auditor r e-
viov;ed the acc ount s one by one , and not ed what ones neoded a i scus s ing 
with the credit manager, or ·ot h er official. Note that the r esult s of the 
discussion ar e a l wa.ys stat ed. 
~o also, note that in this part icula r ce.s e the audit procedure is 
no t tieta il ed on the s chedule, but that r efor enc e i s r1nde to the audit pro-
lt':.W• 
The writ er de::; ir es to re it er a t e that a ccount s closed out a ft er tho 
aud i t date wer6 not necessarily g ood at t h e former date, for thoy may have 
been credi ted f or r e t u rns , a llowances, and not es . In fact , in t he case, of 
fraud, the fictitious sal es may s il::rp l y have been r eversed. 
•' 
EXPLM~ATION OF PLATE 58 
A SCHEIDL!'J OF ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE (1st type) 
THE ROBIHSON CORPORATIOI'l 
Acc~Jnts Receivable ru1d Reserve for Bad Debts 
Audit For the Year Ending December 31, 1929 
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193. Explg.nat_i_on ami..Q.~ents.--This schedule shows a procedure for 
aging accounts r eceivable. 
Note that the balances wore separated into debits {$147,329.12) and 
credits (~2,487.16). This latter amount wont to schedule frA.\. on trado 
payablcs (it could have boon set up sopnrntoly on the ba lance shoot as 
"Due to Customers")" No ndjusting entry is noodod in such a case boc~'.uso 
the books are not to be adjusted for it. 
The reader should observe that in this particular schedule, the 
distribution of the December ba lances is AFTER the receipts of cash to 
January 27 ON THE D:BXJE!ffiER 31 BJu.A:roES have been deducted. The most 
common procedure is the one whereby the December 31 bnlances are distrib-
uted intact, the receipts (on December 31 balances) in cash to January 27 
being stated in a separate ~.w c'olumn. In either ca se, the important 
point to bo noted is that an alert auditor ascertains for his report the 
age. of the accounts, and/or tho cash rocoi vcd thereon up to tho date of 
his withdrawal. For example, the auditor shows that of tho :,Pl47,329.12 
worth of accounts outstanding at December 31, $99,176.15 had been re-
ceived on them in cash by January 27, the date of tho auditor's departure. 
Note also t ha t on this schedule tho Reserve for Bad Dobts has b oen 
developed, the total estima t ed loss being $3,429 .. 51 with a reserve of 
$6000 to cover it. 
Fihal1y,--tho roador should observe tha t forty n.ccounts wer e com-
pl etely checked back from the lodger to tho boolcs of originn.l cntry,--
the analysis mothod. 
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A SCHli;DULE OF ACCOUNTS RECEIVABL·.~ ( 1st ) PLATE 58 
Abert son 
Abome 
Accorte 
Accross 
Ackerman 
Accorde 
Aciams 
Adolph 
Check t o receiving 
record. OK- F . M: . 
Balance 
Dr. 
(1) 
4327.60 
327.00 
3207 . 40 
396.50 
589.32 
676 . 01 
1987.12 
12/31/29 
Cr . 
(2 ) 
247 .10 
0 M I S S I 0 N S · 
2107.40 
3207.40 
589.32 
5:37. Ol 
998.40 
--------------------------~-----------
Totals 147329 . 12 -2.'187.16 99176 .15 
To B/S To AA 
of · 
AUTIIT PROC]lDURE 
1 fhe Sal es Book was checked against invoices for Dec . 1929 and Jan.l-5, 1930. 
No errors were found. 
2 The Sales Book was also footed and checked to the General Ledger for Dec . 
Checked into Personal Ledgers for Dec. No errors found . 
3 The Sh ipping Record for Dec . 15-31 and Jan. 1-5 was checl{ed aga inst ·the 
Sal es Book. ~o errors found. 
4 The Cash Book was checked into the Personal Ledgers for Dec . 15-31. IJo errors 
5 All lmchecked items in 40 accounts from A to K inclusive were traced 
back into books of origina l entry . No errors • Accounts were footed and 
balanced. 
6 Drew off this schedule ourselves from the Personal Ledgers. 
7 Secured Mr . Saess ' si i~~nature to the list of bad debts written off· 
8 All ,Journa l entri es involving accounts receivabl e were scrutinized .and 
t ested for the ent ire .year. 
9 Hr. Saess would rather provide a res erve for Abome's account thr:.n writ e 
it off at th i s time . 
RIGHT SIDE OF PLATE 58 
Col. 1 Dec. Nov . Oct. Sept. ._ _________ Estimated 
Minus Sales 1-30 30-60 60-90 Prior to Bad 
Col. 3 Not Due Overdue Overdue Overdue Sept. Date Debts 
( 4} (1.2} {6} (Zl {8) (9} (lQ} (lJj_ __ 
22.20.20 2220.20 
327.00 27.50 299.50 June 1928 299.50 
296.50 16.40 157.31 222.79 
139.00 139.00 
988.72 874.12 114.60 
-------- _O_H_I_S_S_I_O_:·T_S_--------------- _.- ------
---------------------------------------
4-8152.97 33329.03 '5074. 62 2941.08 1348.70 5459.54 
RESERVE FOR DOUBTFUL ACCOU1ITS 
Balance 1/1/29 
Charged off during the year: 
C Carson 
S Baxter o. K. 
M Miller -F~S~S~a-es-s--, 
P Tracey 
S Stokely 
Balanc~ 1.2/31/29 
19.29 Provision 
Adjusted Balance 
Adjustment #17 
12/31/29 
567.29 
4.28 
327.01 
405.07 
1500.00 
10.29 1313.94 
186.06 
5813.94 
6000.00 
3429.51 
As per }!Ir . Saess 
and· Mr. Robin-
son. 
0 }C --:F-T~1~. 1::-'d::....en 
Note: Mr. Saess is the general manager and Mr. Robinson is the credit manager. 
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A SUIJtr.A.."'W SCHEDUL.L<; ON ACCOUW.L'S RECEIVABLE ( 1st type ) PLATE 61 
The Hooper J.ii lls Inc Will iair!L .. 
Summary of Acconnts Receivable 10-21-30 
Schedule H B/S Audit for the Six Months Ended Sept.30,1930 
Ledgers References 
A-F TB 24 H-1 
G-1 TB 25 
M- Q, 'IB 26 
R ,, - JJ TB 27 
~c 12 
#8 
H-2 
4~12 
#15 
#21 
H '7. 
-;; 
:f/:12 
#5 
#14 
4?18 
H-4 
#12 
·- · .. - ·-
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Balance Ad,just- Final Balance 
Per mehts Col. 1 and 2 (z J 
Books :Qr. {Cr.) :Qr. cr. 
148917.21 
8651.09 8651.09 
{511. 63) 157056.67 140187.39 
105098.43 
3181.87 3181.87 
( 1691. 34) 
(178.31) 106410.65 89557.61 
89481. Ol 
1134.34 1134.34 
( 3187.56) 
(903.11) 
{1467.78) 85056.90 69981.43 
91017.63 
. . ___ .. ....EJB7..:.~ 59 93205.22 2187.59 80076.66 
434514.28 '7215.16 441729 .• 44 15154.89 379803.09 
See 
H-1 to H-4 Below To DD 
( Z ) Cash received from 10/1/30 to 11/15/30 on the 9/30/30 balances. 
Balance as above 
Acc't Pay.- Dr. Balances ( DD ) 
Total 
1930 
441729.44 
13481'. 92 
45gz-IT.36 
To B/s 
1930 , _ _ 1929 
19 29 
399187.52 
_;38~4 • .]._2_ 
403081.71 
Year's Cre<i it Sales t±48G917. 53 4497989.76 
Sept " " 348915 .17 ~?06 177.89 
196. Explana:t;ion and Comments_.-- The reader should observe how thoroughly 
the fig·ures are tied-in to other schedules by means of reference numbers . Note 
pa rticularly that the Chstomers' Credit Bal ances of $15,154.89 went to sched-
ule DD ·on Account Payable, and that the Creditors' Debit Balances of 
.. $13,481.92 came from there, and '''ere added in to the accounts receiva ble to 
g ive the final total of $455,211.36. 
N'ote als o'· t ~1 e J.rLs:t · c·ornmn, J.'1.d observe tt,a t it js oxt remely i m)olt i..·.Et 
for t he auditor to as c ertain ( ji.ist-befol'e"he ' 1 8aves the en~;ugement) hov; nuch 
of the accounts out standinp; ;:, t the aucli t date was paid rtp by tho.t time. What 
c an be more i dport a nt in sizinc; up t ho collectibility of' the accou.11ts th,.n 
this infor1•w.tion? Also note that when it is not possible to write an ade-
qua t e h ead ing· for a column b ecause of the limitations of space, r eference 
marks may be used to adv::nt o. •;e. 
Fina lly, obs erv e th. "t the schedule is drawn up on a two-ye <.'..r comparative 
bas is, o.nu particularly tha t September cred it s8.l e s are given for comparison 
with the total of accounts out stdnd ing at Sept ember 30. 
(Sch edul es H-1 to E-4 inclusive would_ be like plate 58 · or 59) 
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./!. SUl'al\1.ARY SCffEDULJ·~ ON ACCOUl:rTS R1~C$IVAB~Ei { 2d. type ) PLATE p2 
The 0'.1 t1 et Company 
Summary of Accounts Receivable 
B/S Audit for the Year Ended June 30,1930 ( F ) 
: - 19~9 1930· 
274689.15 
2587347.62 
23489.64 
2885526.41 
2466309.23R 
21559.91R 
69814. 39R 
327842.88 
12681'.45 
5814.65 
231.49 
_1359.61 
347930.08 
347930.08 
43917.23R 
304012.85 
0 K 
Balance per G/L and our papers 6/3o/£9--··-
.ADD: 
Sales Book 2319873.41 
50000.00 
7142.63 
30539.29 
Cash Payments Book(Advance to SmytheCo) 
General Journal (notes dishonored)Bartell 
· . Quimby 
Total 
DEDUCT: 
Cash Receipts Book 
General Journal (Bad Debts-See F-3 ) 
Returned Sales Book 
Balance per G/L 6/30/30 
ADD: 
Credit Balances of Accounts Receivable 
Accounts Payable- Debit Balances 
Accrued Interest on Accounts Receivabl e 
Accrued Interest on l~otes Receivable 
TOTAL 
DEDUCT: 
Advance to SmytheCo. Adjustment :j{-18 
NET 
DEDUCT : 
Allowance for Doubtful Accounts 
Balance per Balance Sheet 6/30/1930 
2348765.48 
19654.39 
72962.49 
F-1 
To GG 
GG 
F-1 
B-1 
To H 
327842.88 
2407555.33 
2735398.21 
2441382.36R 
294015.85 
15681.49 
3613.48 
537.21 
893.4? 
314'741. 50 
50000.00R 
264741.50 
35873.45R 
228868.05 
To · B/s 
197. Explana tion and Comments.-- Note that this analysis broubht to light 
that a loan of ~50, 000.00 to the subsidiary, The Smythe Co., was be in[~ treated 
as an account receivable. Also, the analysis disclosed the amount of dis-
honored notes that w~s charged back to acc9unts receivable. This information 
will be useful to the auditor in determining the adequacy of the allowance 
for bad debts; Notice also tha t accrued interest rece ivable and debit bal-
ances. of accounts payable, if s_mall in amount, are often added into the ac-
counts r eceiv~ble in a condensed bal~nce sheet presentation. So also, under 
these conditions, t he accounts are often shown on the balance sheet, "net 
of allowances". 
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Snlo s 
Provision for Accounts Recoivi blo Rebat e s 
The d.obit to t ho s;:. l os account will r ·:.;duco it to i t s 11ropor sizo , anu the 
Prov ision for Ac c ounts Roc oivc·.·ol c; Rcb:.it os a ccount \7 ill bo doduct od fr oor 
tho Accounts Roc e iv:.: bl o account ba l ance, bofor o bo ing sta t ed on tho b:tl-
nnce sheet. · 
As to the ca se involving fr e i Eht, the following is suggested. 
Frei ght on Sa les (or Sal e s) 
Provision for Frei ght Deductions on Accmn1ts Receiva ble. 
The t:n:·eatment of these accounts is the same as tha t just stated above on 
rabat es. 
':/hen the deduct ions ( su:pra) are actually grant ed or t.aken, the 
entry will be as follows: 
Provision for Accmu1ts Ro ce i vubl o Rebates 
or 
Provision for Fre i ght De ductions on Accom1ts Heceivable 
Account s Roceivable 
Finally, if provision for "ret u rned sa les" is doomed to be adv is e-
able tho adjus t mdnt is 
R(Jturnod S c~.l o s 
Lw cmt ory { '150') 
Returned Sal os Ex;Hmso ( 60) 
Acc ounts Roco ivabl o- Rutu:c·n od. Sal e s 
Cost of Sa l e s 
Prov ision f or Returned Sr.J. os E:i~:pou s o 
1000 
800 
lO 
1000 
800 
10 
202. Acc;_<BJ?.i§.._<U'_ . ./if£:ili.a t od. +ntoJ:£.~.1.2.·--Trado a ccount s r ec e ivable 
from a f fili a t ed i n t ·Jr osts mu s t bo st a t ed s epar a t ely from othor trad.o 
account s r e c e ivable . This rul o 'is r Gcognizod by r:mny l oading auditing 
fi rms c.s b e ing an cssonti.~l cl i:J.Ss i f ic a tion ;v ith in tho t •J rm. accounts r e-
co iva bl o-tr<".do, it s e l f. 
As tho full int er e st (if sizubl o ) of the: clhmt in other ent Gr-
pris os should be cl early s t a t ed, tho auditor mu s t eli sclose this int er C; st 
at whnt nvor point in t ho b ~•lrmco s h eet it rnny appear. More ov er, ns thu 
it em of Acc ount s Reco i vablo-TrG.do--Aff ilint c:"s is gcn ornlly apt to bo o. 
large one , tho curr ent pos it ion of the cli ent may in certain co.so s hinge 
l nr gGly or sol el y upon tho cur r ent p osition of :·. s irigl c com1Jany. Further-
mor a , it i s uoJ.l t o keep in mind thr.t if tho a f f iliat ed int (;r cs t i s hard 
prossed by bus i nnss conL'i. itions , ot co t or n , it i s not l i l<: .:.::ly thc:.t t he 
cli ent wil l ""::>r i nG suit 0 11 1.111 overdu e o.ccount a s quickly o.s it would do 
if t ho n.c c 0un+. wrcs owod b~r n c omp l et e out s ider. (An af fili a t ed iatorGs t 
is o'n o ·who so l'lOl ic ivs o..r o IN REALITY controlled b3r rmot hor company , ovon 
though th ,)r o is l ess than a 51% .int or ost owned in tho ,,. ot ing cnpi tal 
s t ock). 
203 • .Ac_c ouQ.t~ .. .Q.f. Subsic,'l_i nri os .-- Lil<::orliso , whore trado acc ounts 
r cc o i vablo ar c due f rom subs idi n.ri os , those mu s t be str:t od ad Trade Ac-
count s Rccc i vr.bl o--Subs i d i o.ri os , for t ho r eas ons s t a t ed in s ection 202 . 
In ft.~ ct, t ho necess ity for tho s opr~rntion of THIS item i s r cco{;l1.izod "by 
those Dh o s ec no r aus on for it in tho cnsa of uffili a t od . 
I:Joroovor, it sh ould bo r omombor cd tha t in D. con s ol i dnt od bnl anco 
shcot , (which i s n.n ossonti o.l st a.tcm(:mt Yrhoro t hurc ar c sub s idio.ri os ), 
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the o.ccount ruc c ivnblc due from tho s·ubsidiary, ns shovm on tho pnrent 
contpnny' s books, cancels the o.ccount pGynble to the pnrent compn.ny, n.s 
shovm on the subsidi:..1ry's bool;:st That is, it roa.lly is not n reCoiV[_:blc, 
nuy more thr~n tho dobi t bnlanco in a BR.,-tUCH CONTROL account is n r •;ceivnblo. 
Finally, accounts with subsidiaries, ru1d with affiliated interests, 
must be confirmed direct if the balances are large. 1-ro objection by the 
client to this procedure should be counternru1eed unless it has HEAL merit. 
204. Installment Accounts.-- If, there are on file in the client's 
office (andthero should bo)- formal contracts covering the installment 
sales, the auditor should call for some of them as a basis fOl' })roving 
that tho accounts are bona fide, for ascertaining what accounts are over-
due, etc ••• 
Despite the fact that on many instances the titlo to the goods has 
not passed to til~ vondeo, the usual procedure is to record these trans-
act i ·ons as snlcs, and the accounts recui vuble as sec'..lrod by tho merchan-
dise. In such casos tho audita:.· is not cull ed upon to revise tho c..c <.;ount-
ing entries to mrlko thom conform to tho legal situation prcsunt. It i s 
u::;ually suffici0nt for him to sto.t o : INST.ALU.lliNT ACCOUN.i'S R3CEIV.ABLE(Title 
to morchc.nd.is o 1.7i th VOUdor) ~pX .. "{ · 
By menns of tho record of fornclosures, tho nuditor should takn 
cnro to s c: n thr..t c.ll of the accounts opened in connection with thos e trr.ns-
r.ctions h~vo boon clos ed out to tho reserve for b8.d debts, or to profit 
n.nd los s on r epossessions, otc. 
Lastly, the auditor must s-ive special attention to determining the 
adequacy of the allowancBs for bad debts and. col lection expense becanse of 
the lart:;e amount of lo s ses and collect ion expense connected with this t~rpe 
of sales. 3 
205. ACC...QR.l.l.t§.. Sold ~nd Guara1_1teed.-- Before developing this sect ion, 
a word of ex:plamJt ion \Vi ll be given. 
~]hen the accounts r ·: ceiva"ole are sold with c;uaranty, th -a discount 
company generally r etains a ;_;ua1·antee sum, say 20'/'o of the accounts sold to 
the:n. Against this fund arc char:3'ed all uncoll octcble accounts, the bal-
ance being rotu:;.·nod vtllon all of the accounts recei vablo have muturod. 
Sometir:tos tho assignee, the financeo compa~r, notifi es tho debtors 
thnt it owns their accounts nnd that, thorefore, they must remit direct to 
it. Usually this is too harsh a method. As customers so notified aro 
very npt to coaso buying from tho •~ ssignor~ tho l att ur often r efuses to 
allow this procedure. In this case, tho n.ssi t,"llor may endorse over tho 
customers' chocks to tho assignee, or ho may deposit the checks in his own 
baru;;: and issue his own check to tho ~ssignoo for an equal !J.!ll.ount. This 
procedure also often involves tho r or1uiremont on the pnrt of tho assignee 
that it be protc;ctod by a not:>.t ion on each lodger account to the cf:!' c<ct 
tho.t it (tho finD.nc oo company) is the assignee of that account. 
As a rule, accounts roceivcblo ar e not sold to raise money oxcupt by 
finm1cially cmb:-J.rrasS od businesses, H.nd then only as a fino.l resort, be-
ccuse tho foes charged by discount companies aro vo-ry costly. 
At time s the discounted accounts are c:lllod to tho auditor's atten-
tion by tho low volume of accounts receivable ns nt the audit dnto, or by 
the assignee 's st:l.nlp on the lod[;cr accounts, or by corta.in charges not icod 
when auditing the: voucher register, or by the nrunc of the fin1.111co conpnny 
1Hence, to reiterate, it is often true thnt a trndo nccount roccivnblo 
duo from/to n. subs i dinry is really merch~_mdise v::.luod nt intorcompan;t 
sDl os prices. T·nus ?nront Cor::tpnuy A r:my nruco so.los to Subsidiary Com:po.ny B 
just prior to closing its books in order to docrcnso its inventories to . 
bettor proportions. 2or o.s deferred income. 3This is e:specinlly 
true if the r e s ·.1 l os v.'lluo of tho roposs.;}ssod goods is usu nlly loss th:::.n 
tho uncollected cost of tho goods. 
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when vouchilig thu checks~ or by tho nnrno of the finnncc company wh en s cru-
tinizillg t h e: orig in of the nccount pcy: . .:.blc ba lances. But even if no in-
dica tions nro found while auditing, tho auditor must not full to inquire 
nbout it of tho officers, l e st he overlook this essential f oc.ture of most 
all nudits. 
As to hypothocnt cd nccounts, this also is n m:~jor item of informr..-
tion s o thr.ct it bohoov os tho :~uditor to cavor tho situ.'ltion by t e:st nnd 
inquiry.. In f act, t ho item i s of suffici ent importo.nco to n m·rnnt s;)cur-
in-· tho client's si gned st nt oment thoro on. 
Hor oovor, tho nudi tor should p orsorinlly conf;irm from tho nss i@lc: e 
(or pledge " ) the nmount of tho lo.nn, tho nmount of accounts pl edged., nnd 
the amount of tho guo.rnnty account• Then too~ ho ought also to r e Q.d the 
contrnct r;i th t 11o f inance com1)any in order that ho mn.y s ee i f tho accounts 
portro.y tho tru0 s ituation. Both hypothoco.tod t:md discounted (i.;. c . sold 
with guD.rnn ty) nccount s r ccoivnblo must bo classified [l.S such on t ho bnl-
nnc o sheet. 
As oxplninod ::md omphnsizod ol sovihoro , [\1:1 c.udit u hich f n ils to dis-
close nny sizablo li on v:hntsocvor is defici ent in n mo.jor o.spoct. F..yp oth-
oc c.t od nccounts r ccoiv3.blc mny bo s ot forth thus:- Tr a de Acc ounts Rcco iv-
c.bl o (pl edc;cd-contrn ) ;;p:x:Y~"C , nnd tho li ;;.bil i ty s ocurod t hur ov.ri th sh ould 
nlso bo cl o~rly c,nrr!'l.nrlrcd,--thus :-Notes Pt;,yR.blo--O:ffi ccrs ( s ccu rcd-
c ontrn) ;.px7x. 
';'fl1or •.) the ::tccounts r oc Giv.J.bl c havo b ocn sold v1ith gunr <:..nti{, this 
f o.ct nttts t o.lso b u di stinctly st at ed. Assuming t h,1.t tho ori iTinal ontry 
\ 'J [l.S 
Cr1sh 
Com:;t \ ss ion B1:pensc 
Guo.rnnt~r Fund \"l itL .\ssip;nco 
Accotmt s F :;eo i·.".::.bJ.c--- Sold, 
t ho br lonc c s:10ot n i {~ht sh01-; t ho si tun.'tion t hu s : 
Accmmts Roc o i 7i.'-bl o 
Loss-Account s · :Rccn i vrcb l o-Sold 
.·. t;;;--·--
The guo.r nnty ncc o' :;.nt t"i Ould no t , of c ouxs o , be li s t ud m:.ong tho current 
assots , n s tho c :t sh i s n ot .:r:.r r.. il nbl o nt ·.-., ill. 
Anothor (o.nd dou_1 tl e:ss t ho m.orc correct po i.1. t of v i cwh:ay ~ s t f'.t-
ing th'J nc cm.mt s is to shor.· th e Ac counts Hoc o ivt~bl o--Sold account ns 2. 
secured li<:'.b ility , nnd t:1o d h cotmt cd r.c count s <~ s .-:-, pl orl [;O d ns s ot. Of 
~om~~c , t ~~ i : i ~ ,n~t t~= ·; l ,o ~:oJ. ~ ~t~•n; i on o ,; c n~~ so __ th<~ nccount ~ n:·o s o ~d, 
c .• lb t.Jl t gu'"r .... n totJd . B .... t t :l\:J ~)r .. : .. t l c .. l bu s lllOC>S ,.spuct of th iJ Sltua tlon is 
tho.t n loan n::'s obt ::1.i:10d 'oJr pl c d.gi nt~ s or.r. •:; ' .ccounts r oc e i vr-cbl o . 
·2o6. AlJ,_Q:.;:. ,t.ncu~ f or C nsll. Di~q_O..J].!-1~..2.·-- Curren t nud.i ting p r act ico 
so.nct i ons th r:; s i101·. i 11g of t 1w t rade rcccount s r oc c i v ~·.bl c \J i t h out nn nlloH-
::mc r_; f ur c:.'sn c'.is ~ o1·cl1t:.; , ho'-ruv o:~;·, if o. r (;Sorvc is dos irod ·ay t ho cliont, 
and '. :f t h o t ·3: '< ·ts ~ r . .: 2 1:;.o l!/0,) 9 fo :r- o~·::J.m.}!: o , t hu .:J.ud i tor can ascort .::t in 
t hi~ :;_Jr0)or 01'J1m':, o:r t :L :..·cs r; r vc by .::121a l yz ing t he r ece i pts on ~:cc ount 
du;r:].Q.g thG f i :c s'~ t ·m , d ::t;y s .fo lJ o-J ing t ho aud i t pnriod . At t hG nozt per iod, 
-r r::-.- cn i:f ho s:1m1l d •?ncount.Jr an o:~tromoly r nr o· c ~~ s u Hhur o t ho c.cc ounts 
nre: s old v i thou t ::~xw gur:.r ~.mtoo , tiw etuditor should on d.e:w or to sho,_;, thc:. t 
the s~2.ll h:ll :.-:nco of .ncconnt s r occ i v r:.bl e i s duo t o t ho ot h er s hnving bGon 
sold. If ~; L i s is cnt •1on l, tl1o rc:->.li.ors of t ·i10 br l mwo shoo t v.r ill cert a i nly 
i nfc:::· tl: 1,t t b~ r:cnc -:;r·u l",s r1:1 ~~co l lcnt collect i on d.0!? 2•r t non t ;1ad ~ l. fS'J' Oup 
of pr LJJ:t})t ~:;·.y : n~ C1.<stonh?rs . ' ;1u1t Coul d Be Fr:rthor Fr on Tlw 'i.1r u t h . Of 
course , t;h:) ::ruditor nond not rHscl o ~~ u t hi s si t u r:.ti on, hut it i s t !l i s sort 
of "st .:c.th: nt t i t uclo " ni1i ch h :::ts dono r:mch t o curb t h o gro'.-rth of pu 'bl ic 
nc countnn..:w. 
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t h.a mltry should be rover sod even thc;n;.c}l it is not likely that the c.actHa.l 
disc ounts taken will exactly equal the provision. 
207. Confi_!mation of Account~ ..... J~:.~ivable.-..:.Before developing this 
topic, the reasons for independently verifyi.ng the accounts receivable will 
be discussed. 
Admittedly, the only absolute proof of the genuineness of an account 
is in its collection, or acknowledr;ment by the debtor. Each item cor1posing 
each balance of the accounts receivable might be vouched back from the 
ledger into the sales book, and then against a sales invoice, and a shiP-
ping record. But unless fraud is suspected, this is an unreasonable pro-
CE: dure, being too costly and decidedly too ''heavy",--and may actually 
prov e nothing because conceivably all of tho records could be falsified 
considerably and not be detected.. Again,--even though the books of origi-
nal entry in r cspoct to tho dobits nre audited in detail, there is no 
proof that tho o.ccounts have not boon coll ected, for tho cash may have 
boon receiv ed without being r e corded. 
From thos e statr.nents it may .soem well-nigh necessary to confirm the 
accounts, if D:ny su~stantial credence is to be placed in thorn. But, such 
a judgmont ov orl ooks the fact that '~·here a good system of internal check 
oxists, tho mutorin.l falsifying of tho racer ds is extremely hurd to ac-
coml)lish. :M oreov er, as an auditor is a '\m.tch-dog" and not a "ba.t>od-
hound", he is entitled to proceed on the rationo.l basis that judicious 
tests are ~h1ays sufficient, except whore tho t t~ rrns of his employment arc 
to tho contrary, or whoro his suspicions of frnud have boon aroused or 
ought to h ave b eon under tho c ircumstj:11C os, or when auditing custom d.ocroe s 
that tho a ccounts should be confirmed. ' 
As a rul e , tho auditor find.s that tho client either objects to in-
curring th o cost of a confirmation, or foars that hu nill lose tho good-
will of a custom'"r or two by sending them such a request. Tho vrrit er feels 
that thor~ is no b:J.sis whatever for this fooling (v7hich is unually due to 
the assumption t rw.t the customer will regard the confirmation letter us a 
r oque st for payment), b e.; cause practically all confirmation forms stc:.t(J, 
"This is NOT a roquost for payment"· Hovorthcless, except in a few C<J.sos, 
as whore the internal chock on accounts r ocoivablo is very poor, tho audi-
tor never insists on a dir ect confirmation if tho client objects to it. He 
relics upon other indicntions that tho accounts arc genuine. HoviG'Ier, if 
the a ccounts arc not ci2culnrizod, tho nuditor should conmont on this 
omission in his report. 
If n.n auditor has found a good system of int ernal check WORl~HTG', 3nd 
if in addition he hn s t ested tho s nlos nnd shipping records, n.nd hc.s nlso 
noted the cash r oce1 ved after tho <J.udi t date on the outstanding bnlancos, 
ho them f ools confident that tho accounts arc gonuine, nnd that a c onfirma-
tion of them would rc.yonl only minor errors. 
So then, nside from audits featuring tho detection of fraud, tho 
confirmation of accounts r ucoiv<::ble is rnroly undertaken~ although obvious-
ly it ls an excellent proof of tho correctness and gonuincness of th e cc-
counts. 
1K;G,.Custor.rors ncconnts of ·r;. stock brol::cr, ·or of ;;. ·1:\.nd dc,;-0lopr.t~ilt 
co;j::yn.ny, or of r: bus inoss \7i th no 'Qoolrs of r.~ccount, for exmplo. 
2seo A:ppo .. :di'< C, Se c. 11--4;:1. 3 -'\.s st at ·cu cls mirlCr c , suns. duo froo 
cffilintes ~or subsid.i ;::ries, or ;from officers and opployees, must be ~on­
flrmed. So o.lso, l 2.r go accounts, or nccounts l"one ·overdue, etc • . must be 
circuln.rized, and where repl i es are not itmnediat ely forthcoming, tho ._ 
A-uditor must fallon up with additional requests until repl los 31"0 receive d. 
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.As to confhm:1.tion forrn.s, pla.tl~ S 63 flll<l 64: sto.nd r csp ect i vo l:;,.r f nr 
the "positive " nnLl tho 11no~r:t ivu " t YlJO s. The term ''positive" is npj!li od 
t o t~H; forncr t~rJo of confi r :n::.t i on form o ccz;uso u. n :ply 'is r uqu Gst Gd 
C:Nc:n though tiw L"l.ccount is corro~tly stut ed. As it r equir es a pr i nted 
f or;n and u.s it is custo:nory t o enclose n st::-.r:lpod o.nd ·~•cldrnss0d unvc:lopc, 
tho cost th c: r no f is somor.rlK:t hich. 
The tt;rm. "nc:r,.;.tivo" is nppltod to tho othor t~rp·J of c oufirnw.tian 
bocr~use it roqu -cs ts :=m n.nswor only \.'han :m. orror oxists. Uol'covor, as 
the r equest is u sually stamped upon the regular monthly statements , its 
cost is nil. 
As a matter of a ctual e:~erience, auditors find that the ''ner:ct ive" 
form of confirmation is only slichtly inferior, if any, to the ''positive" 
form, chiefly because many customers fail to reply to the "p ositive " form 
if the stat ement agr ees with the ir books. 
As the confirmation of accounts r oceivablo hns as one of its l ead-
ing obj t:;ctives tho dotocting of fraud, the auditor must takn particular 
c are in sending out the corifil'mat ion sto.tomont s. If tho envol opes aro 
stanrled r eturnnblo to tho auditor's nddross and if ho personally mails 
them directly aft er havinc verified tho statortonts ngt:.inst his schodule 
of accounts r (:Ccivable, h o m::w r est nssurod that he has closod cv •Jry 
r easonable loophole fo::: frnnd. A co~.'lon error for an nudi tor to mr.:.ko is 
either to o.llow tho c1 i cnt to hDndlc tho confirmnt ions aft or ho {tho au-
ditor) has chc c1w d them to his schodul 'J of n.ccounts~ or to for[~Ct to 
stcr.a.p (or h nv o print ed) tho on7olopes roturnc:~blo to his address. 
To i1lustrato ,--fruud ho.s not b oon uncovnrod on sev0ral occns ions 
simply boco.uso fictitiously nddressod envelopes, not being stamped {or 
printed) r.:tu.r'n a"bhl to th0 auditor's address, vtoro oithor r e turned to 
tho cl iont {if his. address o.ppco.rcd thor oon) who t hen destroyed them, or 
i·rer o passed on by tho postn.l .:.uthori t i os to the de~~d l etter offic e {if 
tilcro vrns no r C; turn address). Likowiso, it hns boon found thnt frnud 
h:J.s existed for ye:1rs despite thuso confirm:"'t i ons, simply boc::-J.lso tho de-
frauder was nllm;od to mail the l etters n.nd hence uns abl e to abstract or 
alt or c ert a in stat o::ronts. 
As tho coufirun.t ion returns como b~lclr, tho aucli tor v1ill tako u:) the 
customer's objections witl1 the: chief u.ccount ['.nt. ;rnny c '.sus nrc found 
\'.'ho· o .2 customer h:1s givt::n money to n partner who <lid not tull tho book-
lwepor about it. Also, :n:.n1y ob.ioction;; ro·o duo simply to tho fnct t lw.t 
tho customer sent O.is chock too lnt o t o 1Jo rocordod on the sto.tc::tont. 
Thus n. chock sent o:1 Docorabor 31 niGht not t'..rr ive: until ,Ta:.mr;.ry 2. 
From tho discus sion above, it ni ght be inferred tha t r.ll of thG 
accounts rocoiv:l-blo3 must be confirr.'lcd and thnt it emst bu dono ns of tho 
:1udit dntG only. But this is not tr.e true situation. Time and tLgnin, 
an auditor will con::'irm the o.ccounts a month (or •Jvon tv;o months) boforo, 
or after the nudi t date. This is pcrYaissible, but not profur~.bl o , bo-
c r~uso the confiri:tat ion will dot...:ct syster..lc.tic fraud just ns r cn<lily ono 
t imo as .::mother, ;-:t..'l u :11 though it doos ·not prove the accounts as of the 
o.udi t do.to, it !levortheless indicates, for all practical pu1.·posos, t i·lnt 
l"rt {tho lott cr) \':as Jllaced in an outgoing mo.il trc.y in the o.ndi tor's 
office (int ernal auditor) wher e Lc·wis was worldng, and it is Dolan's 
bel i of thr-.. t Lcv1is took tho lett er out of tho tro.;y . . . •. •• "--Tho 
De tro it Nons {June 9, 1931) 
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tho a.ccotints nrc genuine nnd probG.bly correct. Firmlly; ns there aro tines 
when it is not prncticn.1 to circul::u· iz~J nll of tho o.ccounts, the aucii to1· 
oft en confines hi.s attent ion to tho la.rgc accounts, tho pnst du e u.cc mmts , 
nnd c crt~in others tnkon nt rnndon. 
208. Ccrtificn t e on Accounts Rccoivabl o_.-- It may appear to a novice 
that a client's certificate on accounts receivable is not wo1:· th the paper 
it is written on because it appears that the client will s lgn i t ')V ":l!'l if 
there is somethin~ r; ron(:S or undisclosed. Horeover,. it would s -•,1n -~L < ~~ the 
auditor hir.!lself was employed to do tho cortifyinc as to the cc,.:. :.' (•:; -':.r.,-J c s of 
the accounts,-not the client. HO\!ever, tho correct point of' v .·,:y; ~s -!;his; 
namely, that auditors know that thoro may be important facts, s c:::w t ~rr,os 
the most important in the audit, not disclosed by any books-of-acco1-:;r~ 1 but 
wh ich the cJ ient is fully aware of. The:roforo, the auditor "audits" the 
client by hav ing hir.t give a certificat e . Engl ish balanc e she&t certifi-
cates roco3'11izo that the auditor must mako inquiry of tho officers iu tho 
following phraseology, "- - - ·· - - - - - - - - according tq the best of 
our information fLild the explanations..£JvGZL.i.o us--- -". 2 Then too, 
practically everyone admits that a man who would affirm ~l~ to the au-
ditor a false stat ement, v1ill generally thinlc tuico before he signS one. 
209. See Pl at o 63. 
210. c.o._p.~_ales.--c.o.D.S 2.les should never bo troated as c.:1sh sales. 
They nre truo crodi t saJ.os. In some businos sos \"ihcro tho C.o.D.'s arc 
local, they nro not recorded until tho cash is r eceived. Only a memoran-
dum thereof is made in tho mean\"Thilo. In other plncos, ull c.o.D. sal e s 
are charg ed either to a c.o.D. account, kept in the accounts receivable 
ledger, or to a c.o.D. account 1cept with each transport at ion cor:rpany 
through whom the shipments were made. 
211. See Plnte 61. 
213. Consigned .QQ.Qds.--The carx·yin3: of cans igned goods, at selling 
prices or even at cost prices, as accounts receivable is an essential mis-
statement. On cor!'ecting such an error, the auU.itor must take care to 
inclu~e the goods (at cost) 3 in the invont ory. Cost for inventorying, in 
this case, may include reasonable ch<:J. r;; os for insurance, freight, etc., 
when incurred on saleable g oods, actually sell inrc at tho consignee's. 
Moreover 4. the cons i f;ned goods must be verified direct \':ith the cons ignoe. 
At this time , tho writer may n.s 'tlell point out that the consi[,"!lor 
-1-.-.I-f-circularizat ion of customors is not feasible, the next best thing 
is to compnre monthly statements of customers" accounts with the: s::.l es 
Led,r;ors and then mail them p er sonally having the auditor ·' s r e turn address. 
The stat ements should also stat e (stamped on by tho auditor ) that r-.ny 
discrepanci e s should be tn.ken up direct with tho auditor. The stamp 
should be 1 ikE: the Cines s hov·m on Plate 64. 
2
see Chapter 2, .ADDEHDUM 3 I.E., cost or market, or other satis-
factory basis. 4rt must be roittombcrod thnt often postdated invoices 
arc simply memorand3, the r;oods being returnable or subject to a price 
ad,justment. In tho former instance thoy are inveutoricq in th o latter 
a valuation rescrvo is prob:.::.bly n Gedod. 
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A CCifFIHlMTION FORU {POSI~I'IE 'I1YPE) PLA~E 63 
ROBERTSON AHD ROBINS ON 
179 Groen Strbot, 
Smithsdnlo , R.I. 
___ (J?:'l._iol _192 __ , . 
Dcs.r Sir: 
In connection with our r c.gn.lnr auciit of th o ___ {.Ht~o __ of. lh.Q __ _ 
].u..§.iQG.§..sl __ , wr~ nr o onclos inv, tho ste t Ol!Icnt of your ~wcount o.s of (]2.:-: 1_~.;1 • 
Pl cn.sc ox nm ino it, rmd r-c dvis •J us on the ntto.che:d form bolow that it is 
corr oct , or if incorr ect in whr-, t particul:J.rs. rfo nr c enclosing a st <-tJp od 
nnd nddrosscd cnvolopo • 
.Are there any other sums due FROU or TO you? 
Approved £!a!lle_of. Q.l_iegtl _ Cordio.lly yours, 
Robertson and Robinson 
By (ll.an.J..e _of §e!~ i _Qr _A~dl. t .Q_r l 
(This is a re quest for confirmation, not for remittance) 
- - - - - - - - -Detach Here - - - - - - - - - .... - - - - - -
Messrs. Robertson and Robinson, 
719 Green Street, 
Smithsdale, R.I. 
Gentlemen: 
lD~tQ) ___ 192 __ _ 
No 
;7e have ex amined the st a teL'l.ent of {Harne o.f Business) as of 
- _(9:_a.tel_ and find it to be correct, except ~s--not ·e·d--bei '0V.:- -
Al s o, there are no other sums due FRQ;.1 or TO us, ex cept as noted 
b elow. 
Very t1~ly yours, 
j]if_gm~ Qf'_Dg_ b~p£) _ __ _ 
Except ions ____________ _ __ _ 
Ad(ii t i onal··-sums ·crue· FR6LC or ·rr o-·us: -- ·-· -- - ---- -- --- -- - - - -- - - -- - -· 
(Use the other side if ; e-;-e-;s-;;.y)-- -- - - - - - -- - - --- - · 
209. ~:olanat i on ~nd Con:unents.--This exhibit is a confirmation (in 
l e tt er form) of the ''posit iv e " t;y:pe, whernby an answer is requested oven 
though the 8.ccount is corr oc tly stat od. 
This me thod of cm1firmat ion is oxpens i'.r e because a stamped and 
address ed envelope should ah.1 ays qe enclos ed . lJore ovor, a print ed form 
is nee es sa,r~r . 
It should b e not ed that t hor e is a p1ac~ on this form for tho 
cli ent 's approval, without wh ich t h H debtor may r e f use to r eply to tho 
aud it or. 
COHFim1ATION FORUS (POSITIVE A!'lD NEGATIVE TYPES) PLATE 64 
{a) POSITIVE TYPE 
Please advis e our. auditors 
Messrs. Gooch and Aldrich 
Uertifiod Public Accountants 
609 My·rtle Stroot, 
Saylosvillc , Uass., 
as to the correctness of this stat ement. 
THIS IS NOT A REQUEST FOR PAYlrENT 
(b) NEG~.l, TIVE TYPE 
Please advise our auditors, Hessrs. Robertson 
~d Robinson, 71 9 Green Street, Smithdale , R.I., 
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if you not ed any errors in this stat ement. 
Cordially . yours,(H~o_o£Ql1o~t_(Qs~all~ ~.r~e~ Qr_s~runpoql) 
211. Explanation and Comments.-- (a) This is an illustration of a 
short ''Positive " typo of confirmation form. 
Noto tha t it is a stamp, which is plac ud on the monthly stat c~ont. 
(b) This is a confirmation form of the "negn.tivc " typo wheroby an 
answer is r equest ed only in case of e rror. 
Although a failure to r ocoivo an obj ection is not equival ent to a 
positive confirmation, it is, nevertheless, s~no indication that the ac-
count is correct. 
It is r ecomflendod t hat t.~e cl i ont circularize in effect the ac-
counts oach month by having a clerk (other thnn tho one handling cush or 
pursono.l lcdge:rs) com:)arc tho monthly sto.temt~nts with tho personal 
lodgers. This person should then mail the statements without tho int er-
vention of anyone. Tho stat ements should invit o tho customer to com~ 
munica t e with tho credit and collection manngur direct if thoro nrc any 
errors. 
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E.'ULAliTATION OF PLATE 65 
A FORi.I OF CERTII<'If.!AT :~ ON ACCOUNTS K~OEIV.ABLE 
i1ATTERSON, :I:illJfST, & Slll.PSON, INC. 
Certificate on Accounts Receivoble 
As at N'o~r ember ~ 0, 1930 
212. E..xpl_anatt~'U!g_ Comnlilll't!i·-.,.As the most important facts in an 
audit may not be ascertainable from the boolcs of account , or from other 
financial records, the auditor is required "to audit" the officers of 
the business by securing fron them all of the information which he deems 
necessary. to complet e his audit. llloreover, the ccupete:ut auditor alvl<..i.YS 
puts tho officers on record as certifying that they knC1Vv of nothing 
what ever, boyo:nd t hG inquiri es put to them by the auditor and as shown 
by t11 e books of account, which should be revealed to tho auditor. This 
procedure is nocoss:.:;,ry because obviously tho officers could ansv•Jer all 
of thG quest ions put to them by the auditor an:d yot have retaine d the 
most important information. 
It is gcmer nlly r ocop,ni zod thtlt n p erson v1ho YIOllld 1 i u orally, 
'.Vill thinlt: b-,ic o b Gfor o si r;ninc- a f D.ls c stat Gmont . T;lerc;fore, it in not 
true thnt tho of:f.'i cor s of the; client nould s ign n fnl s G Cert i fica t u as 
r ondily ns they v.rould tull tho aud.i tor lJri vcJ.t c~ly that ovorythiug -,ms all 
right. The Corti f ic :: t c is mo:c· c thrm n scrap of pnpcr. 
In order to simplify matters, an auditor should draw up ONE certif-
icate ·· on all matt ers on v1hich he desi r es "to audit" the officers under 
signature. 
A second and more ccmplete certificate is :''Dear Sirs: This is to 
certify that the follor1 in~ is a f'ull and a .curate de script ion of all our 
current account s receivable. 
Trade Customers . $ 
Directors, Officers $ 
,., 
- - - - -·· -- - - - , ,_ - ' ri' 
Installment Trade Customers ~ 
Subsidiaries {trade) ~ 
Affiliates (trade) $ 
- - - - - - - - -- - :,? - - - - - -- - ··~~ -- - · - -- - ~ Against tho above sunrs the Reserve for Ba d Debts of :)_ _ __ is deemed 
to be adequatG . 
The above sums do not include such receivables as freight, ta....'r r e-
funds, advances on purch:1s e contracts, lease deposits, sums due from sub-
scribors, etc ., unless so labelled. 
The bulance s due from ouch customer represent specific CTJRTI.3ITT in-
voices unless tho customer usually makes iJartin.l payments on account. 
No r e serve s for futur o r cbat os, etc . for quantity salos, etc. m·e 
ne cessary . 
No claims by customers or others for allo<:rances , r e turned goods, 
e·ommissions, price prot ec t ion rebat e s, otc. c.:xist except as stated on the 
books. 
No accounts a r e under discount, o.ss it,'"llod, or pledged oxcopt a s 
not ed abov e . 
No a ce aunt s r oproson t ::~oods out on cons i {~nmont. 
Tho accounts ro c o iv~~bl o l o d.~8rs ar;:; in :1groonent v1ith tlw ir r espec-
tive controlling accounts . 
All goods bille d have boon shilJ:PGd or ur e avmi ting shipment and 
hence cmvo boon excluded from tho inv•Jntory . 
No sum inc ludcd o.bo,r e is in dis j_)ut c . 
No sum is duo from a b~~nkrupt etc . except ns list ed u.bovo. 
Tho sum of past duo accounts is $ ____ . 
The sum of not os cha r ged h'lclc is $ _____ • 
A FORLI OF C:sRTIFICATE ON ACCOUNTS RECEIV/.:SLE, PLATE 65 
7/ATTERSO!'T, EBHST, & SU1PSOH, INC. 
Certificate on Accounts Receivable 
As a t Novc~ber 30, 1930 
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j\J:o ssrs. Lewis and '.'/ood, 
(Certified Public Accountants) 
Be t on, Indiana 
Dear Sirs: 
This is to CERTIFY that we knoll of no r oason whatever v1hy 
you may not use tho b::. lance of Accounts Rece ivable- Trade {$483,761.19), 
l e ss the Reserve for Bad Debts ($7,500) a s representin~ ~ood nnd collect-
abl e accounts duo from customers. 
These r Gceivablo.s ar c not subject to any rebates or other de-
ductions, other thnn noted. nbovo (if nt all); thoy nrc tho property of 
the corporation and are not pledged, except as noted above (if at all); 
and no other r ovolant facts exist. 
Sincerely yours, 
Watterson, Ernst, & Simpson, Inn. 
By __ i!:.fl.!!l:O.§. i[n_ttg_r.§.on ____ :_ 
Prcs. 
By - R·!·.§.iE!J?~Ol!t __ J.r._- -----
Credit Manager 
l 
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should lu.bol his c onsignod goods. If thoy arc not clecrly distinguish-
ablo from other goods at tho consignoos, ho may not . bo nblo to ro~in his 
proporty iil cr-tse tho c onsit:,"llco go.:.. s bc.~.n1.-rupt. 
214. Deposjts.--Deposits are not accounts receivable, and hence 
they must be stated as a separate item on the balance sheet. 
For exa~ple, the writer has in mind a gyr~sium equi~~ent company 
which charged ~ainst the personal accounts receivable of certain cities 
not only the equipment sold to them but also cert&in substantial guaranty 
deposits. These deposits y•ere required by tho cities from all bidders on 
contracts as a guarnnty of satisfnctory performancG. Obviously, such 
deposits were not only incorrectly included among the accounts receivable, 
but also improperly classificcl as current assets, because they viore not 
available until tho equipment had boon instullcd, and tested for one yoar. 
Again, --deposits under leasehold arrn.ngoruont s arc not ordinarily 
current nssots, :1.nd th <:;y arc certainly not accounts rocei vablc-trado. The 
deposit is not usually available to tho client until the oxpirntion of 
the lease, · or ns tho l :..1.st rental payments. hloroovor, if the lov.so is ro-
nowod, the dopos it will E. till be nvnilnlJl u nnd muy ovr1n ha.vo to bo in-
creased. 
215. Advnncvs . .sm. ?urchnso Contra.cts.--Advanccs under purchase con-
trD.cts are N'OT accounts ·rucoivablo, c.nd hence must be stated on tho . 
bnljncG shoot as n scparnto item. 
The position of the auditor on this matter ought to be clear tc 
any disinterested party. Besides throwing the uncollected accounts re-
ceivable out of proportion to sales, the advances do not fall within 
the definition of accounts receivable. ·· Moreover, a.n account receivable 
is expected to be turned directly into cash without any difficulty, 
whereas the advances on purchase cont1•acts will be turned into invento-
ries which then have to be sold and are also subject to the continr.;ency 
of a loss through a drop in the market price. Is it not clear, for 
example, that :)1,250,000 worth of current collectable accounts receivablo 
are ordinarily a umcl1 different and bettor asset than ~1,250,000 worth of 
unsold inventories? 
To rep.eat then, advances under purchase contracts are NOT accounts 
receivable and ·must, therefore be classified on the balance sheet as--
Advances on Purchase Contracts~-al "be it they are generally current assets. 
Lastly, the amaunt, if sizable, should be confirmed independently. 
216. Credit Balances.--In takin~ off a list of the balances of the 
accounts receivable ledger, the auditor will customarily find that some 
of them are credit balances. The qtHJst ion before him is: HO\v shall those 
balances be stated? Naturally, if they are· insignificant, these bu.lances 
may be allowed to st::md as deductions from the debit balances. But if 
tho crodit balances are sizablo, they must be sot aut separately in tho 
bnlance shoot in conf'ormi ty v1i th thnt cardinal rule in accounting that 
unlike it oms must n uver be offset one agoG.; nst the other. 
For ex3In.plo, if tho credit balance represent-s un advance deposit 
reed ved on a sales contract, it ought to bo stated amons- tho current 
liabilitie s 38 Advance DOilOsits Rccoivod on Sales Contracts. Or again,--
1This r epresents the l c; :~st the auditor can do. In some mnnner, 
proforably on the face of tho bn lanco sheet but often nocossn.rily in n 
footnote boc:'.l.uso of tho longth of tho comment, tho nudi tor should dis-
close tho si zc of tho contra.ct, Vlhcthor or not it is covorod by firm 
snlcs orders, its prosont markut value, etc.,etc •• 
if the;· credit balnnces represent a. large number of small items that wUI 
hnvo to bo discharged by goods or cnsh, they may be stated omong tho current 
liabilities os Customers' Crodit BalancGs, or Duo to Customers. Agn.in, if 
tho crodi t bn.lnnco is in the account of one ·who also sells to tho client, 
it is clearly nn account ~~yable. Enough various treatments have boon in-
dicnt Gd, it is believed, to show the method and the necessity of setting 
out tho crodi t balances uccording to thoir individual nature. 
It should not be gathered from the above discussion that the books 
are necessarily adjusted to agree with the auditor's balance sheet. Jn 
most cases the auditor, leaving the records as they are, will make the 
adjustments only on his work sheet, and hence on his balance sheet. 
217. Lo?Y!§.. to Officers and Employees.-- Loans to officers, employees 
or stocl{holders are items which reqaire a separ~te caption, "Loans to 
Officers, Employees, Etc." in the bnlance sheet. V/hether or not they will 
b.e classified as current assets depends upon the circumstances, i.e. some 
accounts may be cul"rent and some mny bo fixed. The auditor should confirm 
the large accounts. He should also provide a reserve for the doubtful 
loans. Tho credit l)Ostings to tho loan accounts should bo critically ex-
amined in order to prove thnt they r..re proper entries. If a sizable ac-
count should bo closed just b e. fore the o.udi t period and then opened 
shortly after, tho. auditor should discuss tho mutt 8r with the proper of-
ficial, as it ><ould seem to bo a mere subtcrfu~o to prevent tho loan from 
being .rofl ccted on the balance shoot. Ordinary sales of merchandise to 
officers, omploycos and stoclrholde:t·s .1.re includod in tho trado rocoiva.blos 
just as any other U.'1paid crodi t salo. 
218. Advances to . Su"osidiaries.-- Advances to subsidiaries .nrc oft on 
included by . a bookkeeper nmong the accounts receivable. Tho auditor, 
hovvover, must set them up ns a separate item. If tho account is to ·oo re-
ceived in the ne [~ future, it is a curront asset. On tho other hand, tho 
b<:lnnce sheet of the subsidi a ry will often show tho uudi tor that the nd-
v:.:nce s <Ure a . pcr~nont loan- · . 1~ ti!Hch · fkl.so they should be shown along 
with, but separ:::.t e from, the investment in the stock of the subsidiary, 
thus: 
Investment in tho Arabic Corporation; 
Cor:1.mon Stock (leo% control) ~4,500,000.00 
Preferred Stock (5/~ control) 50,000.00 
Advances 135,000.00 
Accoumt Rocoivable-trado2 189,645.27 
As tho nccount cn.n be easily verified by confirmation, the o.udi tor 
must be careful to do it for it is generally a largo item. Of course, if 
a consolidntod .balo.nce sheet is prepared, the account will be cancelled 
against the corresponding liability account of the subsidiary. 
219- Cluims .--Claims against cornraon carriers, or against an insuro.nce 
company, or against the state, or the f ederal government must be proved to 
bo justifie d beyond n shadow of a doubt, if they are to be allowed a s 
ass ets. A more claim for a tnx refund, for ex~plo, is not an ussot by 
any moans,--but in many insttmcos it muy hnvu suffici ent merit to be a 
balance sheet footnote. 
1 Cr edit men often judge (in port) the charact er of the officer p er s on-
nel ot a company by tho nppoorance of largo personal loans. 
2Assuming this is not current. 
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220. Stock Subscriptions.--Stock subscriptions are receivables of a 
distinctly separate type. The auditor must ascertain whether the accounts 
are current, or fixed assets, and then place them in the balance sheet 
accordingly. If the stock has been issued before being :tully paid hr, the 
auditor should advise against this procedure in the future. 
221. Accrued Incgme. --Accrued income is income that is earned but not 
yet due. It is generally a current assot, and a :reserve mey have to be 
provided against it though this is rare. 
On many audits, the accrued income is ignored by the client, If this 
is not due to ignorance, the auditor may allow the matter to pass by ~ 
noti~ed tf the amount is small. But if the accrual is large, tho auditor 
must· at · least comment· upon its omission by means of a balance shoot foot-
note. 
In cheaking accruals, tho auditor· w111 often find it best to make 
the computations on tho asset schedules. Thus the accrued interest re-
ceivable on bonds is best developed on tho schedule of bonds. If tho au-
liter's answer approximates the client's figure, no adjustment should be 
made to correct the error, but the clerk who made the computations should 
be shown her mistakes. On many occasions the auditor m~ sUnply test the 
client's computations by rough approximation methods. 
Although bond interest (except· on income bond, etc.) is subject to 
accrual, dividends are not accruable. If' the dividend has been declared, 
it may be recorded as an asset, but not before then. This is the rule 
even though the client holds impeachable preferred stocks guaranteed by 
parent companies with unbroken dividend records of long stan¢ing. 
The determination of the completeness of the accruals calls for 
very careful consideration. For suggestions tho auditor should refer to 
previous balance sheets, and review the assets and the income accounts in 
the present statements. Thus, the item of accrued rent receivable in the 
balance sheet of a ye~ ago will strongly suggest tho existence of that 
asset again this year. Likawise,--if the present balance sheet lists 
securities, this is· sufficient noticG to suppose that there is accrued 
interest receivabl G. 
222. See ?late 66. 
223. See Plate 67. 
1 224. See Plate 68. 
1 At this point the following is interjected: On a few audits, where 
the client operates a Voucher Register without a Creditors' ledger, the 
auditor may find that returned purchases are charged to accounts in the 
Cust cmers' Ledger. Obviously, these itellls are not receivables being 
offsets to liabilities, unless the latter is smaller than the former. 
---------
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A SCHEDULE OF ACCRUED INCOME PLATE 67 
Haclli illru1 
The Swyer MilHng Corporation 
Accrued I ncome Receivable 
Audit for Year Ending Aug. 
9/1672§--
31, 1929 
Balance Aug. 31, 1928 per- G/L and our report . 
Reversal · entry Sept. 1 (Dr. to interest income 
(X) 
Dr .• 
4328.24 
Accounts Receivable - Trade , . 
James & Hobartco. ( ,i\5187.~9 x .o6 x 58/365(7]4-:.8/l?lj; 49.43 
B J Bartlett( ;~ji4678.45 x .06 X 182/365( 372-:8(31) . 139.97 
Mortgage Receivable 
Ralph Ortwell ( '~20000 x • 07 x 123/365 ( 4/30-8/31) 471.78 
xJotes Receivable ( Schedule 7 . 5186.47 
Bonds 
The Parker Paper Co . ( ~ 15000 x .07 x 62/365(6/30-8/31) _178.36_ 
1st Mt ·:: 7' s Due 1940 int. Jan"l and July 1 
Balance Aug . 31, 1929 per G/1, Accrued Interest Rae. 
Rents Receivable 
F Martin 2 mo. at 45 
S Skorter 1 30 
K ~~[argoobian 1 30 
Balance Aug. 31, 1929 per G/L Accrued Rent Rec 
To Balance Sheet 
90.00 
30.00 
30.00 
10354. 25 
4328.24 
6026.01 
150.00 
6176.01 
Schedule 
cr . 
4328 . 2t.r 
4328.24 
__ _/ 
Note: The trade accounts are secured by ample collateral- See Schedule 6 ( x ) No accrued rent rece ivable in this fi gure . No tenements were owned 
at that time. 
15 
223 . Explanation and Comments.--The reader should note that there is no 
accrued income r eceivable account on the client's books, but that the total 
($6176.01) comes from two ledger accounts; namely, accrued interest receiv-
able ( ~:P 6026.01), and rents receivable ($150.00). 
Also, note that the int erest on notes receivable was developed on 
schedule 7, the notes schedul e. (See plates 50 and 51). 
Observe thA.t the auditor anticipated the inquiry as to tho collecti-
bili ty of the trade accounts, and hence the advisability of accruing the 
interest, by stating that they are secured. 
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Ai-1" AUD IT PROGRAU FOR ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE PLATE 66 Bancroft 
-------1-18- 29 
GOLDSMITH AND 1::0~JRY BROS., I NC. Sheet 7 
Audit Program . (detailed) Schedu l e 4 
Audit for the Year Ending Dec, 31J928 __ _  . .:..~--- ----
- --- --·- - -----Date Person 
- ~- - ·-·-·· ---·- -·---
Accounts Rece~~ble 
1. Vouch the shipping record against the sales boo!::: for 
August and December 1928, and Jan. 1-5, 1929 1/19/29 
2. Vouch the sa les invoices against the sa l es boolt for 
April, Jul y ru1d Dec. Account for the invoices by number. 
3. Foot, and pos t the sales book to the general ledger for 
Apr i l,July and Dec.,and to the pers onal ledfer for Dec. 
4. Vouch the r eceiving r ecord against the returned sal es 
book for Dec.,l 928 and Jan. lf5, 1929. 
5. Vouch the credit .memos against the returned sales booJ.:: 
for Sept. and Dec.l928. Post entire year to G/ Le!lger 
and Dec. to per s onal l edger. "Note, especially, credit s 
g iven a t ~he 0nd of the period in order to close old 
account s. " 
6. Foot ,ru1d post the re turned sales book to the G/Ledgor 
for Sept. and Dec. and to tho personal l edger for Dec.l928. 
HBC 
·-· ..... 7 . Vouch all entri es i n the journal which affect accounts -. 
r eceivable . 1:iake a list for our r eport of all bud debts 
written of f during the year. 1/21/29 SIJF 
8. Foot all of the accounts receivabl e columns in the 
journal and pos t to tho general l odger. 
9. Pos t the account s r oceivablo entri es in the journal for 
· Dcc.l928 to the per s ona l lodgers. 
10. Check 170 per s onal accounts complet ely back to books 
of origina l ent r y. Sel ect these accounts at r andom in 
t he A-F Doc. l edger . Foot them and provo their balances. 
11. Foot t he accom1ts r eceivable columns in the cash book 
for April, July and Dec. and post to general ledger, and 
to personal l edger s for Do~. Acrutinize for aey possibl e 
irregulariti es. 
12. Foot t he discount columns in the ca sq book for April, 
July and Dec. Scrutinize for any possible irregularities. 
13. Take off tho account ba lances from tho personal ledger s . 
Foot m1d r econc ile to the control accounts. Do not a ccept 
any list s without proving thorn. 
14. Ago tho a ccounts. Get the f acts on those over 90 days old. 
Fill out the Rom.c.'"lr l':s column completely. Do account s have ·· 
any not ations on as signment s , bankruptcies? 
15. Bo sure to lwep t he debit and credit balances separat e . 
Asc ertain the ro~s on f or credit balances. 
16. Ascertain the amount of cash r eceived on the audit balances 
since the audit dat e . 
17. Set up RGSt)r vo for Bnd Debts in consul tat ion with crodi t 
m.:ln::tger. Have charGeS t o tho Reserve boon approved by a 
r e spons ible off icial? 
18. Be cur t :1 i n to ::5'C t the G/L _l;l r.l ancc separated i nto proper 
subdivi sions f or the ba l ance shoot. 
19. Inv8st i gn.t e a cc ount s wh i ch ~:;.rc in oxcoss of the credit 
l imit fixed when the ac count s ~ore first opened. 
20. Elimina t e tho Cons i~1mcuts-Out from the Accounts Rece iv-
a ble and f rom tho S :-~ l os . Include in invent ori es . 
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21. Confirm by direct correspondence all sums due frol!l affili-
ates, subsidiaries, employees and officers (if they represent 
loans on account); accounts over ~0,000; accounts over 1 yr. 
old; and in any other instances which you deem necessary. 
22.Are any sales at the end of the period reversed in the subse-
quent period? Examine these carefully. Prepare schedule 
shwwing your results. Are any credits subsequently recharged. 
23. Get certificate on Accounts Receivable from the client. 
24. Analyze the cause of any credit balances. Are sales charges 
missing, liabilities, etc.,etc.? Are there large credits 
arising from returned goods or allowances? 
25. \That claims for rebates, reductions, and the like, have not 
been taken up? Set up necessary reserves. Any quantit~ dis-
counts in the near future. 
Dntc Person 
26. Do any accounts receivable represent charges for uncompl eted 
cor1tracts? 
27.'~econcile branch office (domestic and ~oreign) accounts r e-
ceivable with their controlling accounts." 
28. Are any accounts pledged or assigned? If so, confirm. 
29. Are the open balances in tho Sales ~edger repres ented by cur-
rent specific invoices or are there odd items or old items in 
diSJ)UtO? 
30. ''Examine the individual accounts for notes receivable charged 
back to the accounts receivable because not paid at maturity." 
31. "Record all instances where the accounts show charge-backs 
caused by the return of customers' chocks bearing the bank's 
stamp "N'o Funds" or "Insufficient Funds "• 
32.Revimv the history of all accounts transferred to the Accounts 
Receivable Suspense Ledger (i.e. very doubtful accounts} • .See 
all correspondence. 
33.Examine all correspondence on old accounts for information on 
compositions, receiverships, etc. 
34.Examine notes, loru1s, accounts payable for names of discount· 
companies. If found, pledged or assigned accounts are likely. 
35."0bserve in appropriate cases the eff ect of Statutes of limi-
tations,o.g,whet her the debt arises under a parol or specialty 
contract." 
36.Ascertain if payments of int er est are maint a: ined, 
37.Ascertain th e present value and r oalisnbility of the collator-
. al. Why was collat eral security necessary? 
38.Ascertain if there are off -sets, and the liko. 
39. "In case of liquidation, bankruptcy, or compos it ion, ascertain 
the amount of dividend paid and probability of f'Ur"tlic:r.p[:.yments• 
4o. ~ wocd .out I.O.UPs and sums due from directors, managers, em-
ployees, etc. and uscert ~in if they ure being paid up and if 
those persons ar e still in the employment of the client. 
4l.Ascertain what debts, if o.ny, are guaranteed. If o.ny, o.scertnin 
the guarantor's financial st ~nding. 
42.Is any insurance cnrriod? 
222. Explanations and Comments.--This, audit pr ogram on accounts 
r ece ivable of Goldsmith and hlowry Bros.,Inc. r epresents a very detailed 
audit progr31'Il. 
l 
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A FORI: USED 111 PLEDGING HECEIVAB!JBS PLATS 68 
No ____ -·· ___ _ Date 
This Certifies That 
- - - - - - ... - - - -- - - - - · ·- - -- ....... - - - - - - • - -- - · · - ~4 -- - - - .. _ -- - - - -
For g oo<is sold and delivered as stated below Snipped. Via 
Terms 
- - ·- - ·- _ ... - .. _ -- - - ·- - --· - - - -- -· - -·-- - ·- - - - - - .. ·- - - · -- -lfuow all rn,en by the s e presents that_.. ______ - · _··--· _ _ __ .- ___ _ _ 
_ _ _ __ _ _ ..-. ___ ··- __ .. ____ ·- _________ __ for ·value received have 
bargained, sold, assi8'l).ed; &'1.d transferred unto, and by these Presents 
do bargain, sell assip,n and transfer rmto The Third Hational Baruc of 
Liverpool, i.;l."l.s s . ,. its successors or a s signs, tho claim or account set 
forth in the above statement, and the goods covcr•3d by or doscri bod . 
therein, and tho right to collect o.nd receive all ml)nuys duo and to 
gro'w du e upon t i1e scmo for s L·Lles ther ein sot forth; nnd _______ ___ _ 
hereby constitut e and .;:;.ppoint ____________ ··- __ -· ______ _ _ _ 
______ true ~md l av!ful attorney irrovoc<:tbly for _________ ··- __ 
nnd in _______ _.· ·n.::un.c :'lrld stccui btit ·to ..... ___________ -· ___ _ 
OWn, usc and benefit, to s oll, aseign, tr:::11sfcr, s Dt over, comproEi s c , 
or clischnrgo the v;hol e or mw po.rt of til e nforeso.id claim or account, 
o.nd for th1:'. t purp os e to de all nets and thinr;s ncccss2.:rJ or prope1· in 
the promis es, nwl to substitute ono or more persons with like IlOvror, 
her0by ra.tifying nnd. confirming_ ..... _________ snid n.ttonioy or __ _ 
_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ subst ituto shall lnrJfully do f:Jy virtue hor (J Of 
_ ·- _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ h er eby gunrant oo and. c r;rt ify thc~t this mount so 
nssignod is a bon2. fide s r;l o nnd a correct account for ;;;-oods actually 
sold :md dolivor c<l :.~nd a.ccepted., and ~r;roe thnt any clnir.'l or deductions 
~llo-;;od will be r c :J:·\mdocl by _______ by nlloning the sc.m.e to be 
deducted from futur o n.C..v:mce s or ·oy p~~ymcnt of tho .nntount of such do-
duct ions in c.::.sh nt the option of tiw s nid Third Hntional .O•~nk of 
Liv C;rpool, U::.ss., ~md ________ :.1:lso gua rant ee tho payment in full 
of the nbove c.ccount not mor o than dmrs aft er 
- - . 4 .. _ .;..... ... _ -- - - ·- - · - - - '"" 
maturity. 
In Wi tncs s \7her eof _________ .. _iw.v i:: h er eunto s<::t ___ h~nd nnd 
seal this _________ _______ ·--- ___ d~lY of _____ ·- ___ ..,.19 __ _ 
- - - - - -- - -- - - _1. s. 
- - · - - - - - -- - - _)... s. 
---------- ~.s. 
224. Expln.n::t.tion nnd Comments.--This j_:Jlnt o is s elf Q:i::pltmntory. 
The student is r equ ested to become fnrlili .:.r \'lith its contents. 
REVI~7 ~ESTIONS 
1. "!lhnt are some of tho most corm!!on differences ·which customers r eport in 
confirming their accolli~ts? 
2. Outline an audit program on discow1ted accounts receivable. 
3. Why ought a consignor to label his goods? 
4. When is it necessary to confirm the accounts receivable? 
5. "':my should an auditor keep in touch with general 'business conditlons? 
6. Describe the "negative method'' of confirming accounts receivable. 
7. How would you check the postings to the per s onal ledgers in a b~lance 
sheet audit? In a detailed audit? 
8. rmy is it permissible to have the client prepare tho accounts receiv-
able schedule (upon audit paper headed by the auditor)? 
9. At ;vhat price may a consignor carry his consigned inventories? 
10. How wauld you make use of the receiving and shipp ing records in a 
detailed audit? In a balance sheet audit? 
ll. Give one of the inquiries you could make in rating overdue accounts. 
12. Describe two methods used by accounts receivable discount companies 
in collectin~ the accounts. 
13. Would you recorru:1end the confirming of accounts if t here was a good 
system of int ernal check a t this point? 
14. What, in your opinion, would be"a good syst em of int ernal check nt 
this point"? 
15. Why should an auditor get familiar with the products, credit t erms, 
etc. of t ho business before auditing the accounts receivable? 
16. How can the accounts receivabl e ledger conta'in crodit ba lances? 
17. Draw up and fill in a schedule like plate 52. 
18·. When would an auditor prepare a simple schedule like plate 53? 
19. Why does a discount company retain a Guaranty Fund? 
20. VThy should the journal be audited more thoroughly than other books 
of original entry? 
21. ~~at use in the r eport would you make of your schedule on accounts 
receivable? 
22. Suppose that you know that your client ships goods f. o. b. customer 
freight to be paid and deducted by the customer. ffuat investigation 
would you make? 
23. iThy is the ''negative method" of confirming accounts considered by 
some auditors to be as sa tisfactory as the "positive method"? 
24. Do you consider it necessary to confirm consigned goods? 
25. Is it worth while to circulru· i ze a few accotUlts? 
26. Name ~~o ways of making certain that the bookkeeper was cor rect in 
writing off the bad debts. 
27. If your list of account balance.s did not chGck with the control 
account, v1hat would _you do about it? 
28. How might an auditor stumble upon the fact that there v1ere discounted 
accounts receivable? 
29, Give the journal entries required to adjust the accounts receivable 
fo~ a quantity deduction of ~29,814.34. 
30 •. What object ions may a client have to the confirming of accotUlts? 
31. Define the term Accounts Receivable. 
32. How would you set up on the balance sheet the accounts which have 
been discounted by a finance company? 
33. Of what value is it to ascertain the amount of ca sh received on the 
audit balance since the audit date? 
34. 1/hy is i t necessary to stat e separately the trade accounts of o sub-
sidiary? 
35. In installment sales, who generally holds title t o the eoods? \'fuy 
does the auditor ignor e this lec,al fact? 
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REVIB'7 Ql;'3STI0!1S (ContinuFJ.tiou} 
36. ~-/hy i sn 't it common f or an audi.to::.~ to s ot up a r eserve for cash dis-
counts? 
37. Is it v; orth v.rhile to circu larize the accounts as of a date after the 
au dit date? 
38. Describe the "p ositive' . method" of confirming accounts receivable. 
39. Why is it necessary to separate for balance sheet pur poses the debit 
and credit ba la.'lces? How would you sh0\"1 them on the ba lance sheet? -.: 
40. What is meant by the follov,ring: "If the personal led~ers do not 
agree wi t h the ir controls, ent er a debit or a cr edit suspen s e ac c ount 
in the personal ledgor to secure the proper ugreenent." Is this pro-
cedur8 advisabl e? 
41. Give a lis t of t h e differ ent kinds of items that an auditor mi Ght 
find t hat a bookkeep er ho.d v.rrongly included as a ccount s r oc c ivnbl cJ. 
42. Toll how you would treat these it ems (41) on tho balance ·shoot. 
43. Draw up an au dit p:t•ogram on accounts for a detailed audit. 
44. Why is it necessa ry to audit accounts which have been opened and 
closed during the period under audit? 
45. Draw up a balance sheet of a subs i diary such tha t the advances to it 
from t he parent c anpany can be shown to be fixed, although the 
officers say t hat the:r are current. 
46. Why should .a corpor~tion retain its c3pital stock unt il it i s fully 
paid for? 
47. Cite an ins tance where an accrued r eceivabl e should hav e a re s erve 
provided a~~inst it. 
48. Tho client h~'.s c mrput ed the accrued int er est r ec e i v:::.bl e on not es . 
Describe full y and cl early h~t you would chock it. 
49. Vlha t is y our o~ inion of th e following? 
. S i ':nmons C or.tpnny 
" B:-<1ance Shoot a s of No-v ember 30, 1922 
.Qur r ent Asse ts: 
.... . . .. 
Advc:.nc os to o.ffili :\t ed compc:.ni os 
Simn ons Limit ed 
Bnlance Sheet ns of :i.~ ov om·bor 30, 1922 
Current Assets: 
Inv entories (cos t or mm·kot,rihichever is la~er} 
Ac count ~ ~eco iv r:.ble 
1 Cnsh on Hand and in Bnnk 
Tot al Current 
All Other As.s e ts (combined by the ~-mditor } 
" 
Reserve's : 
Plant ·Depree i n. t ion 
Bo.d and Doubtful Acc ounts 
Tm(.e s 
Employees' Li ability 
JH scellnn oous Others 
Advance s by Simmons Company 
Accounts Pnynble 
c ['~p it !:'- 1 St ock and Surplus (comb ined 
Total 
~570,304.72 
122, 834'. 69 
15,358 .93· . 
17,631.07 
16,686.25 
by CJ.uthor ) .. 
T-oto.l 
1,839 ,473. 39 
;;p 821,602.36 
350,630.29 
75,358.08 
* 1, 247,590.73 
2,647,876.49 
\?M2.fh!§7_!_22 
$ 742,.815,66 
923,328.02 
159,451.87 
2,069,871 •. 67 
0.3, 895, 4_67 , _?2 
R:WIEV/ ·~JESTIONS (Continuation) 
49. (Continuation) 
Simmons Properties Incorporatod 
Balance Shoot as of November ~0, 1922 
Current Assets: 
Invontories-(nt cost) 
Accounts Receivable 
Notes Rocoivablo 
Total Current Assets 
All Othor Assets (combined by author) 
Res~: 
Depreciation 
Taxes 
Adv~ncos by Simmons Company 
:notos Payable 
Capital Stock and Surplus (combined by author} 
50. What is your opinion of tho following? 
Total 
$41,477.82 
13,306.18 
Totnl 
15-35 
: ~5, 030.76 
51.99 
465, 924·~36 
:,;;4 71' 007. 11 
1, 639, no·. 96 
~g_, 110' 118. ()7 
$ 54,784.00 
916,145.37 
923,000.00 
216,188.70 
$2,110,118.07 
"Mr. Young, D.R. of the National City Bnnk, Nm:v York:- The treatment 
of accounts and notes receivable as current assets should bo doterminod 
largely by the terms of snle Us E:d by tho concern in question nnd by tho 
industry in which it operates. There ore some cases, such as where mer-
chandise is sold on installment terms and notes are received maturing over 
a period of months, in which it would be perfectly proper to include as 
current assets the notes due during a period up to one year. 
"On the other hand, the great majority of concerns sell on much 
shorter terms and any receivables that are past due should be very care-
fully examined and, if they are found to be very long overdue, they· 
sh.ould be shown separately and a proper reserve set up against them. This 
would include notes receivable taken to close out ovordue accounts. Receiv-
ables due after one year should be sh~Jn separately • • • • • • • . . • 
"If it (installment account receivable over one year) is in the 
ordinary course of business it might be perfectly proper to include it as 
a current asset, but if it is not due until over a year, it should at 
least be segregated from the ordinary accounts that you expect to be col~ 
lected in thirty days • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , •• 
"I think those (regular sales to employees) should really be shown 
separately because they are in a ~t :.of clase by themselves and if any-
thing went \vrong with the business probabl~ tho amounts due fr~ employees 
or officers would be pretty hard to collect. ul · 
51. Take the specific procedure Audit Program (Plate 66) for 0-<?ldsmith 
and Mowry Bros~, Inc. , and translate it into a general procedure audit 
program. 
---riiRolations BetwoGn Accountants and Bankers"-by H.Y.s.s. of C.P.A.,Nov. 
1931, (p.4) 
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CHAPTER 16 
THE V3RIFICATION OF Tlffi ALLCryMTCE FOR BAD DEBTS 
225. Analyzing tho Debits in the Account. 
226. Analyzing tho Credits in the Account. 
227. Judging the Coll ect ibil ity of Accounts. 
228. Reserve for Doubtful Notes. 
229. Classification on the Balance Sheet. 
230. Explanation of Plat e 69, 
PLATE 69--A Uethod of Computing the Reserve for Bad Debts (1st t :rpe ). 
231. Explru1ation of Plate 70. 
PLATE 70--A Hethod of Computing tho Reserve for Bad Debts (2d typo) " 
232. Expl&iation of Plate 71. 
PLATE 71--A Uethod of Computing the Roserve for Bad Debts (3d type). 
233. Explanation of Plate 72. 
PLATE 72--An Audit Program. 
Rovimv Questions. 
225. Analyzing the Debits in the Account.-- As stated elsewhere in 
another connection, the charges to the reserve for bad debts must be 
verified as being legitimate entries, because a cash theft, or accounts 
which have been received in full, may be written off in this mro1ner. 
It may also be recalled that the writer has suggested that the audi-
tor should either bring the list of bad debts to the attention of a high 
official, or incorporate it into the audit report, or both, as a means of 
self protection against ch~ges of negligence at this point. 
226. Analyzing the Credits in the Account . --As to the credits in 
the account, these represent either the current provision for bad debts, 
or bad debt ; ~ recoveries. Just how the amount of tne current provision for 
bad debt: is determined varies from client to client , and is insignifi-
cant,--the important thing being the adequacy of the final balance in the 
res erve, and the fairness of the current charge to expense. 
Some clients, for example, favor usinB a certain per . cent _df '.the 
credit sales, or a smaller per cent of the total sales. This method is 
ordinarily best suited to instances uhere the :->.ccounts are of small value, 
and too numerous to be reviewed individually. :Sy using this method, the 
current profit and loss account bears a charge in proportion to the sales 
(i.e. income) which is, of course, a substantially accurate method, when-
ever the per cent is based upon considerable past experience. But the 
auditor must remember that there are times when it should be obvious that 
the bad debts will exceed the reserve calculated in this manner. In 
these cases the auditor must break loose from the magic charm of per 
cents, and increase reserve to cover the emer~ency. Thus a period of 
general and intense business depression should be a sufficient warning to 
the auditor to disregard past per cents. In such instances the debit 
should be in part to surplus as representing the additional provision 
necessary to cover accounts which arose prior to the period under audit. 
In brief, if the allmvance is set up as a percentage of sales, the 
auditor must compare the final balance of the account after current 
losses have been debited to it, with an impartial estimate of the allow-
ance needed to cover the outstanding accounts. 
lBad debt recoveri es may be credited to the reserve if small, other-
wise to OTHER II~COHE or to Surplus, except that if the account r elates 
to the -cu:rron t period it is proper to credit bad debt expense. (Tho 
wri t or favors OTHER INCOHZ. ) 
l 
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A socond method is · one 'Nheroby the amount of tho outstanding ac-
counts o.t the end of tho period bec'omcs tho bas.;; for figur inp; the currmtt 
provisi _on for bad debts at a rate per cent which past experience has 
shown to be adequate} Under this plan, old debts which go bad can be 
chc.rgod to tho reserve until it is used up, and then to surplus. Or, if 
tho reserve is too great, it can be returned to surplus. Current bad 
debts must bo charged to 9ad debt expense. Of course, whether or not tho 
surplus will be adjusted, as indicated above, will depcn~d in practice 
uppn'l the size of tho n.r~wimts involved. 
Still another method, usable where the accounts are sizable and/or 
few, is to estimate the reserve, if any, needed on each overdue account,-
the amount, of:~ou~se, necessarily depending upon all of the circum-
stances involved. Thus, for example, an examination and discussion with 
the credit manager, of Jones & ~o.'s debt of ~157.12 may convince the 
auditor that ~75 is art ample reserve for this account. In the _ s&~e way 
Sweet & Eddy's account of !;?14,189.92, although overdue 90 days, may be 
held to be wholly collectible because an analysis of their account shows 
them to be chronically slmv payers, but, nevertheless, good for 100 
cents on the dollar. 
With this total estimated reserve as a guide~ the actual reserve is 
set up at a slightly higher figure (usually a round aaount)~ During the 
period, the old debts which go bad are charged to the reserve until it is 
used up, and then to surplus,--if s iza·blo. 4 Current debts which go bad 
are charged direct to bad debt expense. 
227. Judging the CoJlectibility of~-~~ts.--In judging tho col-
l ectibilit;,r of accounts, the following points (sec.200) should be taken 
into consideration. 
( 1) ~7ns thG debtor chronically slO'il in his payments in the pust? 
If so, tho account is probably good. 
(2) What Jdnd of an answer has been received to requests for pay-
mont? 
(3) How aro m1siness conditions where the debtor lives? 
(4) Is tho ba-lance being reduced, or do the current sG.los exceed 
the current c~sh receipts? 
(5) If the account is in the hands of an attorney, when was his 
last report, and what did it say? 
(6) Is the balance for goods or for a dishonored note? 
(7) Is the balance composed of specific invoices? 
(8) Is the debtor bankrupt? 1Tnat dividends have been received? 
What future ones are expected? (In the absence of information consider 
the account bad.) 
(9) ~lhat is the debtor's credit rating in Bradstreet's, etc.? 
(10) Is any officer interested in the business? 
(ll) What do the debtor's financial statements look like? 
(12) ~fuat information do the correspondence files reveal as to the 
cause of the delinquency, the pre ssure enrted to collect, the attitude 
of ~he debtor, etc.? 
lAssuming no :~damcntal chango 1Ni bu·s:h'kiss conditions~ - . . 
~The audit:or must not forget to inquire if the client carries credit 
insurance. If it does, the auditor should note in his working papers the 
amount of insurance and under what conditions the policy is operative. 
3The reserve should bo set at a higher amount to take care of some 
of the current receivables not yet overdue, but which will assuredly go 
gad. 4 A more exact method is to charge each old debt as it ~oes b<ld to 
tho r eserve for the exact amount already set asido for it. The diffuronce 
adjustmGnt between tho omount received and the amount of tho loss is 
(13} Vlhat notations as to collection agents, disputes, etc. ate 
written on the account? 
228. Reserve for Doubtfui Notes.-- At this point- attention is called 
to the neeessity for a reserve tor doubtfUl notes, as well as for a 
reserve for doubtful accounts (the two reserves may be combined into one 
reserve if desired), because inexperienced auditors are apt to take the 
point of· view that a note rarely goes bad.. .t.Ioreover, the possibility of 
notes and acceptances under discount · going bad must not be forgotten when 
estimating the amount of the reserve~ 
229. Classification on -the Balance Sheet.-- Vlhen the amount in the 
reserve for bad debts represents an honest effort to evaluate the accounts 
and not es, it ought to be deducted frcm the ass.ot accounts, except in 
published statements when the assets may be shown net of reserves. This 
procedure is justifiable on the grotmd that the auditor's certificate 
sufficiently protects a third party as to tho existence of an adequate 
rcsorvc, al\d on the ground that the amount of the reserve reveals informa-
tion that is essentially private. 
230. See Plate 69. 
231. Soo Plate 70. 
232. Sec Plato 71. 
233. See Plate 72. 
(cont'd) carried to surplus or bad debt expense, depending upon tho size 
of the adjustment. 
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A UETHOD OF COI;IPUrriNG THE RESJiR'I.!B FOR BAD DEBTS (2d type) PLATE 70 
WILLI.AI.iSON' & .AmWLD, INC. 
Rosorvo for Bad Debts· 
Anderson 
11-6-30 
Audit for.J.h.o Year Ending SQEi. 30, 1930 Schedule 5a 
Bulnnce per Generul Lodgor September 30, 1930 
Balance Sept. 30,1929 par G/L .and our report 
Currant Provision { :~3,1 65,414. 08 (net sales )X 1/2% ·~ 
Tptal 
Less -Br;.d Debts charged off -Schedule 5o.-1 
B~~lnnce ,. Sept. 30, 1930 pGr G/L 
Audit Procedure 
Soc the audit progr3m. 
14,629.15 
15,827.07 
30,456.22 
14, 905',48 
~Jili.<h1.! 
Cr. 
15,550.74 
231. ~~plrulation ~nd Comments---As noted in tho t ext this method 
of computing the r eserve, i.e. Sales X%, is cus t omarily used whenever 
the accounts are small aud very numerous. If properly supervised, it 
is a satisfactory method because it charges off the losses (i.e. the 
current provisi·on) aga inst the year which receives the income applic[...ble 
to those losses. 
Note the way in which this schedule is drawn up. The opening line 
is devoted to a statement of the conclusion of the facts developed in 
this analysis sheet, including the designation debit or credit as t he 
cas e may be (here Cr,). In ot her words, the gist of the whole sheet, 
the key figur e , is set out and labelled clf)arly and conspicuously in the 
most prominent posi t ion possible . 
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EXPL.~{AT!ON OF PLATE 69 
A lBTHOD OF COHPUTEm THE RESERVE FOH BAD DEBTS (1st typo) 
THE JEFFZRS UFG. CO. 
Doc. 31,1929 
Accounts Receivable--Reserve for Bad Debts 
230. Explanation and Commonts.--This exhibit indicates that tho 
auditor did not doom it necessary to draw off a schedule of tho personal 
accounts by age. It a1)pears that he took off his own adding machine 
list (not shmm), getting a ntJt bala.nco of ;$53,427.92, to which he added 
the credit balances of ;~6,987.60, which gnvo a total of ;,$60,415.52 for 
tho o.ctual r .:lce ivablcs, i. e. debit balances. This total · (:,~60,415.52) 
was, in turn, subj ect to a r oduction adjustment of ;,p6,947.20, be ing tho 
amount charBed thorcin to customers for returnable cont a iners. On such 
snl os tho entry might have boon: 
Accounts Receivable--Williams & Co. 
Sales - A 
Containers Out '7ith Customers 
1325 
1200 
125 
As 'noted on tne schedule, the credit balance (~6987.60) in the 
customers' ledgers v.rent to schedule 19, which develops the trade pay-
ables. Also, note that the amount for the containers ( :~6,947.20) vms a 
credit account, 4/:33, in the trial balance. The net result (:,P53,468.32) 
was, of course, the amountwhich appeared in the balance sheet as 
Accounts Receivable- Trade. 
Special attention is called to the fact that the auditor used the 
analysis method of auditing in checldng out the 50 accounts in the 
personal ledger. 
Notice also the very thorough test which was given to all journal 
entries involving account s receivable, including the securing of the 
treasurer's approval of the bad debts written off. 
A review of the reserve indicates that the client favors sott ing 
up a round runount ($800) for the final balance, based upon the expected 
bad accounts. 1930 dobts which go bad will, of course, be chargGd 
direct to 1930 bad debts oxpenso. That is, tho balance of the bad debt 
expense account in any year will aluo.ys consist of current bad debts 
charged off direct, and a provision for bad debts, i.e. an estimate of 
the bad debts in the outstandiniT balances at the end of the year. 
Also, not e that tho auditor has gathered for his r eport tho very 
important bit of information that :j43,329.12 had been received in cash 
and conta iners by l/29/30 on tho 12/31/29 balance {~53,468.32). 
In conclusion it may not be amiss to emphasizo _that some allow-
once should o.lways be made for accounts which are not overdue at tho 
audit dlito . Too of t on the: n.uditor looks upon these as being collectibl e . 
The same thing is t rue of accounts receivable - discounted, or sold with 
guarant ee. 
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A M3THOD OF COIIlPtTTING THE RESZRVE FOH B..:~n :DEBTS ( l s t type} PLATE 69 
THE JEFF.i.illS L1FG. CO. 
Accounts Roceiv~b1o - Reserve for Bad Debts 
====.A=u=d=i t for Year Ending Deg_~ lit_ 1929 
B.Jordnn 
1-29-30 
Schq_dulo 5:.__ __ 
Accounts Receivable 
Bal ::J.nce 12/31/29 per Gli Too]J:: off our own list (5-a) 
Add- crodit b~lancos 
Total dcbi t bcl ~~nces 
Deduct -"Cont a iners out with Customers" account 
Amount to nppeur on Balr.noo Shoot 
53427.92 
6987.60 
60415.52 
__§_947. 20 
53468.32 
lmdi t Procedure 
(1) By 1/29/30, $43,329.12 of the 12/31/29 a~counts 
hnd boon recoa iv c;d in c ~: sh nnd containers. 
(2) Tho shipping records from Dec. 27 to Doc. 31 
wer o ch oc}{ed into tho s1:1os record. Ho errors 
ViGrc found. 
(3) Invoices were chec}:ed into the Sales Book for 
Oct. Nov. and Dec. 
(4) The Sa les Book was footed and crossfooted for 
Oc t . Nov. ru1d Dec. Postings for these months 
were checked into the General Ledger, and into 
the Personal Leug ers :::·or the l ast 15 days of Dec. 
(5) 50 accounts in t he A-G personal led;~er ·were se-
lected at random and all items therein wore 
checked lnto the bool:s of . original entry. T(,ese 
accounts were footed and the balances v1 er e proved. 
{6) All account rece ivable it m:ts in the .Journal were 
scrutinized and tested. 
ID!SER~_EQB..J1AJl..n®:tfi._ 12/31/29 
Balance 1/1/29 p ar G/L ru1d our report 
137.89 
263.28 
(To 19 ) 
(From T.B.33) 
400.00 
4h928 Debts Charged Off during the year - S.Simpson 
F.Sarden 
A.Albert 
Balance 12/31/29 
124.87 ___ 526.04. 
1929 Provision - adj ustment #21 
Adjusted Balance 12/31/29 
1929_ Accounts J&_b:::.:e::..· ..;;P:..::r~o7v'-'i:.::d:;;:e..::d:...:::f..,o;.:.r--=b'"'-y t h~JlCL§.EdY.§._~"l:l -
12/:gm: 
~137.50 
f47.60 
R. Marstors 
F.Sra ith & Co. 
Total ~.§§2..:~ 
1/7/29 
3/27/29 
The treasurer approved tho bad debts written off. 
See Schedule 5b. 
:f/:1929 d cbts wh ich v;cnt b; .• d uorE: charged direct to 
1929 bad debt expons u. See Schedule 81 
(126. 04) 
_.2_2_h04 
800.00 
\ 
\ 
A UETHOD OF CO.'IPUTWG THE RESSRV!~ FOR BAD DEB~S (3d typo) PLATE 7l 
GOLDSiUTH, l'.IOi'JRY & SOilS 
Reserve for Bad Debts 
Audit for Year Ending Jul.:'L 31, 1930 
~lL 
8-19-30 
Schedule 7a 
Or. 
l - '7 
Ba1 t:n1co per Cl/1 7/31/30 ~0,6.41 
Balance July 31, 1929 per G/L and our report 
Loss - Bad Debts chargod off -Schedule (7a-1) 
Curr ent Provision (adj. :!i'45) 
Bal. 7/31/30 ($141,681.42(A.cct.ltec.bo.ll).ncc)ll./2% ·=} 
Audit ?rocoduro 
Soo tho Audit Proe-rnm. 
Bad Debts for F·:.: dGrr.:.l Tt:x :.}7419.53 
814.81 
7419,53 
6604.72) 
7313.13 
708.41 
232. R'<plml:::tion and_Q_ommonts.-- Under this plnn thG final bo.l-
ance in the reserve is fi f~red at a certain percent of the final bal-
ance of accounts receivable, suffi c ient current provision (here adj. 
#45--$7313.13) being made to secure this result. 
As in plate 59, the allor;able deduction for bad debts in comput-
ing the federal tax is the amount actually char r,ed off, namely ~7419.53. 
The method used here is somewhat different from that explained. in 
the text (sec. 228), but the results are the s&ae. 
l 
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AN AtmiT PROGRAIJ PLATE 72 
LAUCK & LOG.AN, INC. 
Audlt .Program . 
Dec. · 31 19:31 
{18) Reserve far Bad Debts 
(1) Check the opening balance against the closing bal~ 
ance per our Dec. 31, 1930 schedule CC-a. 
(2) Prepare schedule for this audit. Same columns and 
headings as CC2 of last year. 
(3) Show clearly the nature of all credits to the ac-
count sucH as recoveries, additional monthly provisions, 
etc. Give names, details of computations, etc. 
(4) State clearly in your Comments the basis on which 
the Reserve is conducted. For example, % of credit 
sales?; % of gross sales?; % of accounts outstanding at 
Dec. 31? Specific accounts? Etc. 
(5) Does the reserve include. an amount to cover collec-
tion expenses on the installment accounts? H~v much? 
(6) Shaw the namo and runount of ea.ch .write-off against 
the Reserve. Have t~. Faraday approve these bad debts. 
(7) Doe~ the reserve make provision for .doubtful 
notes? If not, why not? 
(8) Is the Reserve balance adequate? ~ow did you arrive 
at your conclusions? 
(9) Take into consideration the collections made since 
the close of the period. 
(10) Does the reserve make provision for doubtful 
notes and accounts under discount? 
(11) ~scertain whether all~1ances are necessary for 
di~t•, rebates, freight, etc. Set up in a special 
reserve. 
Done 
Data by 
Whom 
233. Explanation and Cormnents.--This plate is self-explanatory. 
Study also Plate 66. The writer desires to interject here that it is 
usually advisable that accounts which are written off should be trans-
ferred to a "suspense ledger", controlled by an account in the general 
ledger. This procedure lends itself to following up the acc·ounts, 
whereas no method a't all in thif:i respect usu,9J.ly means that these ac-
counts are gladly forgott en. Vigorous, .. L~G-L!~, lllld PERSISTEr-IT 
coll ection methods DO yield results. 
1. Describe four common methods of providing for bad debts. 
2. Add a point or two to section 216 on "Judging the Collectibility of 
Accounts "• 
3. \-mat two treatments can be given to bad debt recoveries? lmich one 
do you prefer, and why? 
4. In what way may the federal income tax procedure ~or bad debts be 
different from that of the client? 
5. H~7 would you protect yourself against improper charges to the 
reserve? 
6. Is it advisable to show the reserve as a separate item on the bal-
ance sheet? Elaborate your an~Jer. 
7. 7fuat is your opinion of the foll~Jing? 
'~Je have been requested to charge separately to surplus bad debt 
losses considered to be unusual losses during the present period of 
depression, and the clients submit that, at least in part, such un-
usual losses are due to inaccuracies in bad debt reserves for prior 
periods." Accordingly we would like to know what should be the 
treatment in the accounts of unusually large losses from bad debts 
due to the present depression. 
AnS\ver No. 1: "With regard to (a), it is, of cmrse, obvious that 
losses from bad debts are greater in periods of depression than in 
pe:ttiods of prosperity, and we believe it ha.s been the experience of 
industrial companies generally that considerable increases have 
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boon neces:oary for bad debts in tho past tno years~ \ihilc it \vruld 
undoubtedly be conservative practice to establish reasonably sub-
stant ial resorvos in pro·sperous times to provide for possible future 
losses from bad debts, we do not think that failure to provide ample 
reserves in the past would warrant charging to surplus losses nmv 
incurred which conceivably might have been provided for previously. 
However, reserve~ for bad debts are largely estimates at best, and 
probably it will be found th.at the necessity for making unusually 
large provisions at this time is not due principally to inaccuracies 
in previous reserves but is a result of business conditions arising 
during the current ye~r, which anuld not have been r easonably for-
seen. It follmvs, ther efore, that bad dobt .pr ovisions should all be 
absorbed in the profit-and-loss account, and it has been our experi-
ence that this practice is being followed practically Hithout excep-
tion. Such charges may, of crurso, properly be shown as n soparnto 
item in tho profit-and-loss stat ement." 
Answer No.2.- "!t is quite rare to find a commercial business of any 
size which can accurately ascertain at the end of each accounting 
period the exact amount of the losses which will be sustained in 
collection of the accounts reoeiv~ble at a particular date. It is, 
therefore, generally adniitted that the balance-sheet allowance for 
bad debts, with the resulting charge to the income a ccount, is at 
best a care±ul estimate. There may be an occasionni case in which 
th&ro would be justification for charging bad debts to surplus, but, 
as a rule, such charges should be made to current income acc~t. 
If a co~cern has set up reasonable estimates of anticipated bnd debt 
losses, and if, due to gonoral business conditions such as exist at ;tho 
present time, tho amount of losses is abnormally high, then it .would 
seam that such bad debt losses should be charged to the income accowtt 
o~ tho period in which the accounts aro determined to bo uncolloctiblo," 
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REV 1117 QU :EST IONS ( C ont i nua t ion) 
7. { continuation) 
Answer rro~.-"As a mo_tt or of basic principle , every so-cr.llod surplus 
adjustment is, in fa ct, a correct ion of tho oporcting r esults of so~e 
year. There are ca ses in·which losses arise Which clearly apply to 
the operations of a prior year and may, therefore, be properly 
charged against surplus. In a restatement of t he surplus account, 
analyzed as to earnings of prior years, such an adjustment would be 
directly applied ag&inst the operations of the particular year af-
fected. 
"If it cen be demonstrated logically that a r eserp-3 for bnd debts, 
at the beginning of the ye[~, was insufficient on the basis of facts 
ascertainabl e at tho time, the relative increase in reserve for bad 
dobtt:s should be tren.ted as a charge against surplus."--"J of A", 
August 1932. 
8. Tnke the specific procedure Audit Program (Plate 72) for Lauck & 
Lognn, Inc., and transl ate it into a g<':moral procedure audit program. 
CHAPiiER 17 
THE VERIFICA~ION OF INVENTORIES1 
234. The Cl assification of Inventories. 
235. Tho Classification of Inventories in Consolidated B:.lonce Sheets. 
236·. The Composition of Inventories. 
237 •· Inventories Subject to Liens. 
238. Expl8nation of Plate 73. 
PLATE 73- A Fonn of Trust Receipt (1st type). 
239. Explanation of Plato 74. 
PLATE 74- A Form of Trust Receipt (2d type). 
240. Explanation of Plate 75. 
~LATE 75 - A Form of Invontory Sheet. 
241. The Original Count Sheets. 
242. !nit lulling the Inventories. 
243. The Duplicate Tag Method of Inventorying. 
244. Expla.n~.tion of Plate 76. 
PLATE 76 - A Form of Goods-in-Process Duplic~to Inventory Tag. 
245. Should tho Auditor Ta.'lco the Inventory? 
246. Book Inventories. 
247. Analyzing Book Inventories. 
248. Analyzing the Cost System. 
249. Auditing Goods-in-Process ~~en Thoro Is No Cost System. 
250. Methods of Pricing - Introduction. 
251. Valuation at Cost. 
252. Ve.luntion at Cost or Uarkot, VTnichever the Lowor. 
253. Definition of M;~1ret. 
254. Valuation below Cost, or Selling· Market. 
255. Valua.t ion at M11I'ket Less Selling Expense, Administrative Expense,Etc. 
256. Valuation by the Retdl lJethod. 
257. EY.plan<~tiou of ?l ate 77. 
P~~TE 77 -A Form of Schedule for Vcluing Inventories by tho Rot~il Method. 
258. Base-stock Inventories. 
259. Carrying Charges. 
260. Inventories of Partnerships. 
261. Interest. 
262. Obsolete and Slow 11oving Goods. 
263. Miscellaneous Comments on Checlring Qunnti ti es. 
264. Goods Received on Consignment. 
265. Goods Out on Consignment. 
266. Ezplanation of Plate 78. 
PLATE 78 - A Form of Account Sales. 
267. Commitu1ents. 
268. Advance P~yments. 
269. Testing Foot int-~s, Ext ens ions, Summaries, Etc. 
270. Tho Detection of Errors 'by the Use of Schedules. 
271. 1Ii~;~cella.neous Commonts on Supplies. 
272. Explana tion of .Plato 79. 
PLATE 79 - A Section of an Office Supply Inventory Schedule. 
lit seems a.dvisc..ble to rem:J.rk ut this point th~i.t it is the invent or ies 
which a re most commonly manipulated by TRUSTED OFFICIALS in case of' fraud 
not actually involving theft. hence the difficulty of detecting it. Thus a 
managing official may inflate the inventories in order to show the necessary 
profit to justify his r etention for another year; the executive officers 
(i.e. the chief stoclrholders) of a. close corporation mny infln tEJ the inven-
tories in order to deceive a bunk into continuing (or increasing) its 
present line of credit, otc.,etc •• 
1 
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273• i'1i scollo.:neous CornmQnts on H::c.v Materials. 
274. Expl ::lnation of Plc,to 80. , 
Pkl.1'E 80 - A Schedul o on Inventory.Reservvs (1st typo) 
2~5. Expl h.nnt ion of Plato 81. 
PLATE 81 -A Scl:iedule on 1nv ontory Roserv-es (2d type). 
276. MiscelVmeous Comm<~nts on Goods-in-Pr·ocoss. 
277. Explv..nat ion of Pl :::tt o 82. 
PLATE 82 - A Sc:ction of a Goods-in-Proc oss Invontory. 
278 . Miscell ::meous Comments on Finishod Goods. 
279. E.."'!.plnno.tion of I.)lo.t e 83. 
PLATE 83 - A Section of a Fh1ished Goods Inventory Schedule. 
280. · Int ercolllpany Profit in Imrontorios ci!\Consolida tod Bnlancu Shcots. 
281. Valuation of Inventories in the Profit and Los's Statement. 
282. E:-cpl ann.t ion of PLJ.t o 84. 
PLATE 84 -;A Sect ion of r:t Grey Goods Invontory Schodulo. 
283. The Cli ont's Inventory Certificnto. 
284. EJ.::plnno.tion of Pla t o 85. 
PLATY~ 85 - A Form of lnv(;mtory Certifica te. (1st t ,rpe) 
285. Explano.tion of Pl nt e 86. 
Pk'~TE 86 - lo. Form of Inventor~! Cortifimtt •J (2d t ;rpe). 
286. The Auditor's Conw.ent s in His Ccrt ificnte. 
287. N~turo.l Business Yenr. 
288. The Federal Income T:'L"':: Rog·ulations . 
289. Explana tion of Pla t <J 87. 
PL:tT:E: 87 - im Audit Program for Inventories. 
290. Explnno.tion of Pl o.t e 88. 
PLATE 88 - A Section of a Iilast er Schedule on Inventori es. 
291. E1~plo.nation of Pln.t o 89. 
PLATE 89 - A Form of l\!erohandiso Collnt ornl Nota . 
292. ~planation of Plate 90. 
PLATE 90 - A Schedulo on Prico Testing. 
Rovi Gw ;~uest ions 
- - - · ··- -- - ·-· - - · ~ ·- - .-. - · -· ·- ._ ... - - - - -- - - .. .._ . - - ' "' - - - · - · -· ·- - - ·- - -
234. Tho Classifica tion of Invontorios.--Tho st and.nrd (and s c tis-
factory) classificr.:. tion of inventories on the 1n:~lnnco si1eo t is finished 
goods, worJ.::-ih-progross, r aw m:J.t e:ri ::-.ls, and operating supplies. In practi-
cally all ba lanc e shcotB for ma.n :Jf;ctnont or credit purposes, tho division 
of inv ~mtor i os into th oso four classific2.t ions consti tut ns one of tho au-
ditor's main duties. Uithout this information, ir!t}lortnnt . cornpC:.risons nnd 
r nt ios cmmot be mn.de. For o:znmplo, if the inventori e s aro uncla ssificci, 
hov; ccn a b~:.nJ(or ccmpute tho p or coJ+t whicA tho finisl1ed goods, \iork-in-
progross, r av1 rn~-• t erlal s , and operc~ting supplies aru of tho total invo::r-
tory, for comparison with lt:1.st period, etc. otc • 
.As to opor nting supplies, thosu a.ro s ometime s 1 is ted among the 
Deferred Chnrgos to Opor J.tions, but the be tter pl' nctise is to consider 
thorn as curr ont o.s sots. Of course, it is true th<."t thE:se itens so not 
ent er dir ectly into tho finished product in the s~e vmy th n.t ra.\: n!Ll.torials 
are often con.bined into ['. singl E~ ::unount, but this pr<..ctico is not desir;,ble. 
235. The Cl r.•s sific:-:tion of Inv0ntories_ ilL.Q.Q~]j._dated ~alc.nce She e~-2_~ 
In consolid[lted b:> l nnce sheets this same probl em of inventory clns s ificE-
tion, a s suming tha t a. division of invontori e s is desired, is often a v exing 
1
vrn er e th 0re is an outside l':larli.:et for tho fiJ.c1ished goods of each af the 
compan ies, good nccountiug proee dure pernits the combining of the finished 
goods of each of the compo.n ios ns the fillished goods on the consolidc t uci 
s tate1aont, and tho cor1bininp- of the goods-in-process, r.md raw r.:taterinls in 
a 1 H::o manner. 
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one. For exru::~ple. if Company A sells all of its finished product to Company 
B a$ its sole raw material, should Company A's inventory of finished goods 
be listed as raw material or as finished 30ods? If it is listed as finj shed 
goods, then why shouldn't 8ompan.y B's raw material, which is the same ident-
ical thing, be listed also as finished goods? But if this is . done, what 
shall Company B's actual finished goods be called? Or again,-if Company A's 
finished product is listed as raw material so as to coincide v;ith the classi-
fication given to it by Company B, haw shall Company A's r~v material be 
clas si fi ed? 
The following solution of this particular, simple pr oble ra is given as a 
suggestion of the general lin.es along which difficult situations may be 
worked outf 
.I11ve'!1t or ies: 
Rm< Materials - Co. A 
Goods- in-Process: 
Goods-in-Process 
Finished Goods --
Co. A 
Co. A 
Raw Material - - Co. B 
Goods-in-Process - Co. B 
Finished Goods - - Co. B 
$587,143.45 
241,078.78 
382,144.91 
608 2 329.59 
$ 461, 817.19 
690.481.37 
Total $2,970,995.29 
236. Composition of Inventories -- Another important duty of the auditor 
is to see that the composition of each class of inventories is correctly 
determined. But it should be obvious that in reviewing the it ems composing 
each class of inventories, the auditor may find that ·what he passed as raw 
material on one client, s balance she et, he ma;y also properly allow as 
finished goods on another cli ent's balance sheet. Tilus~ · .thread is a finished 
product of a thread mill~ but a mere supply in the clothing industry. 
From time to time, especaHly when there is a work-in-process ledger, an 
audit or may find that work orders, representing repairs, or equipment in 
process of 'being made, have been err oneously classified as a part of the 
wor1c-in-pt·ocess invent ori es, simply because it was work in process of being 
completed. Naturally, only items that are goin,'! to be sold can be legit-
imately understood as beinp.; work-in-process. These repairs in process 
should be either expensed or capitalized (i.e. char ged to a depreciation 
reserve) according to their actual nature, and equipment in proce'ss of com-
pletion should be set up amonc the fixed assets. :l'!loreover, machinery with-
drawn ·from the factory because there is no demand for its product, or extra 
machinery held in reserve for breakdowns, should be weeded out of the inven.:.. 
tories and placed among the plant properties. As a rule, these items get 
into tho inventories because the inventory talmrs found them i.n the store-
house alongwith proper inventory items, or they may have been taken :from 
inventory cards, when a p •Jrpetual inventory is kept. 
Closely akin to these casos are maintenance items, such as large . 
pulleys, major repair parts, shingles, doors, window frames, etc., which may 
eventually be either capitalized or expensed accordin15 to the particular use 
to wl1ich they are finally put. Despite the possibility of tbeir bec oming 
fixed assets, these itmns are gcner8.lly included in the operatinG SUpPlies. 
But if, for ox:Jrn.ple, they were purchased to complete o.n. addition to a build-
ing , they must be . classified as fixed assets. 
1Quite often the only feasible plan is to show the inv entorie s in a 
single total. 
1 
m 
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237. Inventories Stibjeat .to Lions.--As ho.s been emphasized herein 
t iina · ruid ag ain·, the auditor r.a.uht consider the matter of uncovering liens 
r .. ma jor duty; thorofare, he should get the client's certificate as to the 
nntount of inventory, if nny, su-bject to liens, nnd tho runount of the liens. 
Very often n check of tho prepaid insuronc€ account against th8 in-
surance policies will reveal this situation (when not disclosed by the 
client), becP.use the pledGee YJill generally hnve in his m:m possession the 
fi.ro insurnnce policies covoriUc<; the pledged goods. On other occa sions 
the n\1ditor hns detected liens on inventories by reading tho' contents of 
certain bnnk charges 11hich h~lve turned out to be for v;arehouse rent, etc. 
It \'till bG roC:\lled thf'- t a client mc.y arrange to have its banlr accept 
dr:: ... 'fts drav:n against bills of lading on the understandint>: that the bn.nJc 
will retain the v;arehouse receipts for the goods (they having been stol~ed 
in a public warehouse at the cl iont' s expense). Whenever the client neeus 
s01uo of those g oods, he must, of course, pay the bunl.: for them, the bo.nl·: 
releasing tho g oods paid for out of the public ~nrehouso. 
Alt'i.1ough the goods in tho warehouse are not the legc.<l property of 
the client, it is ordinarily legally oound by nritten agreement to t~)}:e 
~oods from the bnnk at tbo invoiced price. Therefore, tho practic~l view 
of the situation is that the g oods o.re the client's, subject to a lien by 
the bnnk to the e~~tent of the :J.ccopteu drc.fts less the pu.rt inl payments. 
As this is undoubtedly the truth of the matter, the goods must be inven-
toried n.nd the liability to tho b:J.nlr must be taken up. r,Ioroovor, these 
.'soods must bt; va.lued at cost or market, r1hichever the lov;er, just the 
S[uno as any other imrent ory of tho client. 
In all cases of liens, t~e ~ditor must ascertain direct from the 
pled-t;ee the runount anu nc,,ture of the security, ond the extent of the 
lien thereon. .And, in stating the i1wentories on the ·oalunce sheet, 
those subject to lions must be so desi;;n.:--.:.ted, but th£~.t f~ct in itself 
does not t a1:e them out of the current position. 
238. Soe Plate 73~ 239. See ?~ate 74. 
240. See Plat.!LZP-.• 
241. The Original Count Sheets.-The inventory sheets which the 
client gives to the auditor for ezaruinat ion \!ill usually be the f nir COIJies. 
But a s these v;ere very lilcel;r built up from oriGinal count sheets, the au-
ditor must start in audi tin~;'ifrom this latter point rc,ther tha...."'l from the 
fair copies. Fair copies may "ue tampered ,-,ith at times by the management, 
but ini t i e.lled ori ~~inal count sheets, i.e. those mo.de by the inventory 
t &wrs, are very r:J.rely altered., chiefly because no one, until initiu.ted., 
OY:pects the auditor to cnll for them. Moreover, as clorical errors u.re 
most apt to creep in hero, in transferring and summarizing the information 
from the count sheets to tho fnir copies, the ruditor must cover this sit-
u:ltion b:T test checkin~ from the count sheets to the f :1ir copies,D.tid .. vice-
versa. The guidinr~ principle is, of course, to check the largest items 
first, and then as many others as time permits. By this method, throe-
quarters of the amount of the invGntory may often be tested by covering· 
only one-eighth to one-quarter of the items. 
If a client ha s destroyed the original count sheets the auditor will 
naturally h[-l.v e to forego this L.aportant checking procedure, but the auditor 
should s ee to it thnt the client is instructed to preserve the count sheets 
IBefore he audits the inventories, tb.e auditor should reviev the inven-
tory shee~s (assumiu.g a first audit) in order to acqunint himself with the 
nature ana. o.rnount of the .i tams involved. Hext, he should ascertain v1hen 
and hO\ ; the inYcntorios Yrere taJren, priced, cmd com]Jutoti, etc. \'lith such 
facts. a s these ~efore him, ond only then, can n.n ':ill(ii tor pl£m and execute 
a snt1sfactory 1nventory audit progrrun. 
EXPLA.!"l"ATION OI<' PLATE 73 17-5 
A FO.Rl,i OF TRUST RECEIPr (ls t tYJ.)e} 
238. Explanation and_Com~e~.-- As pointed out in the text, the 
pledging or hypothecating of inventories is one of the most important facts 
which the auditor must ascertain and. set forth. Obviously, as the clues are 
not on the face of the books of account, · the ingenuity of the auditor is 
often taxed in getting at the true facts. 
Note the detailed way inwhich the bank protects itself, no matter 
whether the property is goods, a:ccounts, or canh. 
TRUST RECEIP.r 
RECEIVED FROM THE ATLAS NATIONAL BAine OF PHILADEJ,PHIA, 
hereinafter called the Bank, the goods specified in documents des cribed 
as foll<1J'Js: 
Description of Documents and Draft Secured Thereby 
IN TRUST to hold said goods for the Bank, and as the property of the 
Bank and with the priviletje on our part to r:tanufacture and remanufacture 
the goods without cost and expense to the Bank, keeping the product ident-
ified, and to sell the same or the product thereof for the account of the 
Baru:. It is distinctly understood that we have authority to mnke no other 
disposition whatever of the said goods or any part thereof or the proceeds 
thereof, whether by way of conditional sale, pledge or otherwise. The 
proceeds of the said goods in case of sale therGof and the goods themselves, 
in the event that they are not sold, shall be held by us at all times in 
trust for the Bank as security for the payment of the draft dravm by us on 
the Bank and accepted by the Bank, whicb draft is hereinabove described, 
and subject to all the terms and provisions vrith r eference to the care and 
prot ection of tho said goods and their proceeds and the application thereof 
in payment of the said draft or other obligation from us to the Bank set 
out in an agreement with r oforence thereto addressed to the Bank, signed by 
us and dated _______ _________ __ ·- ________ ___________ _ 
The Bank may at any time cancel this trust and tho authority given 
hereunder and take possession of the said goods, v1h er ever the same or the 
manufactured product thereof may be found, unless the same shall have be en 
delivered to a purchaser and the proceeds of the sale thereof r ec e ived from 
such purchaser, and thereafter, tho Ba:nlc may take possession of the 
proceeds of the sale thereof, whArevor tho said procee ds may then bu found, 
and we do hereby assib~ and transfer to the Bank tho accounts of the pur-
chaser or purchasers thereof. 
Dated ____ __ __  
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A FORM OF TRUST BECEIJ?T (2d type) PLATE 74 
TRUST RECEIPT 
New York City ______ 19 __ -·- __ 
Received from the Regal Trust Company of N~1 York, for one of the following 
purposes as indicated by (x). 
1. For E..!Cp<;~rt Shipment 
2. For Warehouse 
3·. To exchange for Domestic Order Bills of Lading (Railroad or Steamship.) 
4. For irnmediat e del i very to __________________ , Who 
have/has purchased the same for $ ________ payable _ .:_ ______ _ 
and to obtain from the purchaser the proceeds of the sale. 
5. For 
the goods and merchandise specified in the_ docements described below, both 
such documents and said goods and merchandise belonging to and beinD' the . 
property of the said Trust Company, and in consideration thereof I~e hereby 
agree to hold said goods and merchandise in trust for it and as its property 
and to deliver over to the said Trust Company or its assigns, immediately 
upon the receipt thereof by me/us, and in any event not later then __ (~a_iel _ 
_________ any one of the following representing the goods and mer-
chsndise so described below according to the purpose for which the original 
documents are withdrawn: 
1. Complete Set of Order Ocean Bills of Lading. 
2. Negotiable Warehouse Receipt of Independent Warehouse, Inc., or other 
warehouses satisfactory to said Trust Company. 
3. Domestic Order Bills of Lading. (Railroad or Steamship) 
4. Proceeds of the sale of such goods or merchandise, it being understood 
that immediately upon receipt by me/us of such proceeds the same shall 
•1 be. delivered. to the said Trust Company in whatever form collected and 
whether or not my/our obligation to it shall have matured, It is 
understood that such proceeds are to be applied by said Trust Company 
against my/our indebtedness to said Trust Company, whether due or to 
become due. However, if such proceeds be in notes, bills receivable 
or acceptances, they shall not be so applied until paid, but held 
until maturity by said Trust Company, with liberty meanwhile to sell 
or discount and so apply the net proceeds. 
5. 
The delivery herein is temporarily made to me/us for convenience only, 
without novation, or v-.rithout givingme/us any title to the documents or the 
goods and merchandise thoy represent, except as trustee and agent for the 
Baid Trust Company for the purposes herein indicated. 
Said Trust Company may at any time cancel this trust and take possession 
of said goods and merchandise or any of said documents or of the proceeds 
of the same wherever said goods and merchandise and documents or the proceeds 
ther eof may then be found or located, and in the event of suspension, pro-
ceeding in bankruptcy or assignment for the benefit of creditors on my/our 
part or of the non-fulfillment of any obligation or of the non-payment at 
maturity of any indebteru1ess on my/our part to said Trust Company then in 
any such case , all oblig-.ations, acceptances, indebtedness and liabilities 
whatsoever shall forthwith mature and become due and payable. 
The said goods and merchandise shall at all times at my/our expense, be 
fully insured against loss by fir e and any other risk that said goods and 
merchandise may be subject to. On demand, tho insurance policies or certi-
ficates of acceptable ccmpanies will be deposit ed with the Regal Trust 
(Continuation of Plate 74) 
Company of New York, the said Trost Company to be designated in the policies 
as the Assured in the follcxving form: Assured: The Rogo.l Trust Compney 
of New York for account of whom it mny concern. Loss to be adjusted with 
_____________ and payable to the Regal Trust Company of New York 
for account of whom it may concern. ' 
The undersiG'lled in further assurance, agree 'that insofar &s t he under-
signed may make entries or rGcords of transactions he~ e i::l set fo :cth or 
provided for in tho books of account of the under s igned, such entri e s shall 
definitely indicate that said merchandise and documents and the proceeds 
thereof are the property of said Trust Company. 
Receipt of a copy of this Trust Receipt is herewith acknowledged. 
-
Description of Document Quantity Goods and Merchandise Value 
(Give Marks and Numbe=r-"'s_,_) __ _ 
---- ----------------·-------
-----------
Signed _ ·- ______ ·- __ _ 
239. Explanation and Comments.- -1Jlhen read in connection with the comments 
in the text ( see special sections at the end of this chapter), this plate 
will be self-explanatory. 
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EY.PLA<l\TAT I ON OF PLATE 7 5 
A FORM OF INVENTORY SHEET 
I NVENTORY RETAIL 
January 31, 1925 
Jones, Auburn & Schult~e Corp. 
240. Explanation and Co~~ents.--This plate is self-explDnatory. 
li!"ote tha t ench im.rentory sheet must be initinlled for: (1) called 
by {2) v,rritten by (3) priced by (4) figured by (5) checked by (see upper 
left hand corner). 
Observe that each sheet has been numbered, here 00158• in order to 
prevent sheets from being lost without being noticed. 
Also, observe the underlined words of caution in the UPl)er right-
hand corner in regard to the prices being st a ted on the basis of the unit 
of quantity listed on the inventory sheet. 
Finally, notice that the sheet is checked by havin~; a second person 
recompute the retail extension without reference to the original computa-
tion. That is, tho ori ;_; inal computation is placed in the outside Retail 
Extension column. This column is then detached, and a second persan goes 
ovc:: r the worlc, putting h er answer in the inside Retail Extension column. 
The two results aro than chocked one against tho other. 
A FORI~ OF INV'"'.uNTORY SHEET PLATE 7 5 
Ll:d"~ nA;.P) ·--- --·- · -- --·· ·--···-------~---Called By •::ri tten By Checked By 
Priced By Figured By Checked By 
I:iTVEN"TORY 
at 
RETAIL 
January 31, 1925 
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- Sheet No. 00158 
I 
PATTl ffi!;f Glassware 
------ -· If the price is 
" " " " 
II 
" " " 
JONE~, AU:BUR:-r & SCHULT :~J<J C::O::R::P::·====:.... 
Code Description Quant 1 ty 
Doz. 
Pair 
Each 
Retail 
Price 
Retail 
Extension 
--------------------------- - ---------0 M I S S I 0 N S 
-------------------------------~-----
--------·-·=-=========== 
Sheet No. 00158 
Glassware per "dozen b"e-s;re the qu.antity-i-; in-dozens-
II 
" 
~air 
each 
Retail 
Extension 
" " 
II 
" 
0 M I S S I 0 N S 
" 
" 
II 
" 
" 
" 
" pairs 
"units 
=--------~~-----------
============================--
i.ij' 
~· 
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in tho futuro, no m&tt cr h~t soiled thoy may be. If tbe client can road 
them, tho ~uditor also cru1 r oad them. 
242. Initialling the Inventories.- One of the most important things 
for the auditor to insist on is that everyone· o.f the client's force and 
everyone of ala own fo:cce too, for that matter, who <loes something on the 
inventories must initial for it. Eve~Jone moans EVERYONE, from the mill-
hands who ta.lce the inventories to the president inclusive. The reason for 
this . strictness is t!l:>t tis effect is wholesome and very badly needed. As 
each sect ion of the vvork is thereby definitely charged against someone, 
that someone is going to be very careful with his work, whether it be in 
counting , in pricing·, in extending, or in summarizing, etc. Obviously, as 
too much care is impossible in inventorying , the salutary effect of initial-
liar~ is very much needed. Uoreover, fraud is probably somewhat more diffi-
cult to perpetrc:;.te under circumstances where initialling is rigorously 
enforced. 
243. The Duplicate Tag Method of Inventorying.--As the duplicate tag 
method of inventorying 'is an excellent one, one method of doing it will be 
outlined in the follmving paragraphs. 
aometime prior to the date, or period, of the actual inventorying, 
instructions are issued to the heads of all departments, requesting them to 
see that all surplus raw materials and supplies are returned to the stores-
room; that all obsolete materials and slow moving items are either piled 
separately or are sent to tho proper stores-room; that all semi-finished 
parts c~re put in stock; that all goods-in-process or finished material of 
the same kind is sta clced in such a munner as to i:le readily inventoried. 
And such oth or instructions, peculiar to the p~ticular business, are given, 
as will result in getting tho goods in orderly piles and locations suitable 
for inventoryiug. 
At about the same time, instruction sheets are issued1to everyone who 
is going to take part in tho inventorying. This allows time for the in-
structions to be studied, ::md questions thereon unsv;ered, long beforo inven-
tory do.t e. Such instruct ions might in some instances cover ns mru1y ad ti1ree 
or faur pages. The~ should embody in detail all of· the s alient points of 
proper inventorying; and special instructions on any unusual or difficult 
items to be inventoried. 
As someone must be plo.ced in authority, tho as signment is usually 
given to the cli ent's nudi tor, the chief cost accountant, or the chief 
gencrnl o.ccount ant, because thgse men are the ones who knm7 most about what 
constitut es good inventorying. .Aft er the solect ion of a lender, comes tho 
selection of the captains, to w·hom the responsibility for respective ter-
ritories, not classes .Qf 150ods, is assigned. Thus, the ~chief clerk in the 
stor os-room may be made c,:<ptain over the supplies room; the purchasing 
&{;oent m.1.y be assigned to the raw material stores-room; the production man-
~~or mo.y be gi von charge of the work-in-process departments, and so on, ~he auditor should socm·o n copy of these instruct ions for hi r.1s elf so 
the.t he r1ay (1) b G inf'orrned as to who.t was done, and (2) be in a position 
to offer suggestions, if any. Obviously, it is preferable for the auditor 
to consult the cli en t IN ADVANCE of the inventorying, so thnt he (auditor) 
may add his sugg<~ stions as to how the nork should be organized and the in-
ventories arranged to minit'l izo the labor, time, and risk of error. See n:1so 
Plnte 76. 2 SUch .:J.s those in section 288. 3 It is again er.tpha sizod 
thnt the ilr,rcntory taldng should be rupervised by responsible officials and 
by those enployecs who are f <-.unili o.r uith the s ection of the inventory to 
wh ich thoy arc a ssigned to t~:e. 
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unitl every territory of the business is under the captaincy of a responsi-
ble and experienced official. These inventory captains, after surveying 
their respective territories, select a proper number of counters, writers, 
and checkers, care baing taken to select competent men such as salaried 
employees, bosses, second-hands, stock and factory clerks, technical men, 
and so on. Laborers are restricted, if possible, to doing the physical 
work involved. 
On the day for commencing the inventorying, the one in authority _ 
issues to the captains serially numbered duplicate inventory tags. As each 
captain is charged with the .;tags which he receives, from number so and so 
to so and so, he must :return the unused and spoiled ones. Each co.ptain in 
turn notes the tag numbers which he gives to each of his writers, who a.re 
likewise required to account for each tag. Another inventory plan is .: to 
tng the goods at leisure during tho last month of the fiscal period. Any 
changes in the ·quantities, or stage of completion of the goods, aro noted 
on the tags. Thus, if from a pile containing 1055 units when tagged, 150 
units are withdrawn, the 150 is deducted on tho fuce of the tug. The chief 
advc:.ntage of this method is the.. t the inventorying cnn be done without clos-
ing dm·m, or at least without as long a shut down as would otherwise be 
the case. On the other hand, there is a real ~ngor that the changes will 
not be recorded on the tags. 
As the counter calls off the information for the tag, the writer 
records it. The completed tag is then attached to the physical goods to 
avva1 t the checker vtho inspects the tags to see that they have been made out 
properly, and that the quantities stated thereon appear to be in keeping 
with the goods before him. 
When all of the items of a particular territory have been thus tagged 
and checked, the captain notifies the head authority, who sends an inspec-
tor to make a general survey of the work. If the inspector is satisfied, 
one-half of the tags is pulled and forwarded to the head authority. After 
his assistants have accounted for all of the tag numbers given to this 
captain, and have scrutinized the tags (Plate 76) for omissions, incom-
pleteness, and so on, the order is given by the head authority to remove 
the duplicate tags, or they may be allowed to remain attached to the goods. 
244. See Plate 76. 
245. Should the Auditor Take the Inventory?- The problem as to 
whether or ~ not the auditor should take the inventory has been the subject 
of long and often profitable discussion, with bankers and creditmen general-
ly on one side, and auditors on the other side. 
First of all, it should be pointed out that the duties, responsibili-
ties, and scope of work performed by the auditor have been increasing year 
by year, so that it was but natural that tho question of doing more on in-
ventories should have arisen. To illustrate briefly without attempting to 
select the most important illustrations, it may be stated that originally 
an ~uditor would not hesitate to pred~ct, even freely, in his report, but 
to-day predicting is absolutely shunned and tabooed. Likewise, in the 
past an auditor would not pass upon the legitimacy of a trrmsaction, such 
as an ultra vires investment, but merely show the investment without com-
ment. But to-~~y, besides naming the investment, the auditor would defi-
nitely say in the report that in his opinion the inves tment is contrnry to 
the provisions of the will, or the chnrtor pm1ers, as the case might be. 
Agein,-in the past, an auditor confined himself to reporting, but to-day, 
the auditor interprets and advises too. In fact, these latter functions 
bid fair to become the auditor's major field of activity. 
The position on inventories tnken by the banker and tho creditman is 
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EXPLM~ATION' OF PLATE 76 
A FORM OF GOODS-IN-PRocESS DUPLICATE INVENTORY TAG 
244. Expla.nn.tion .:md ColllFl l'.:nts.--By tho use of t ags, a complete nnd 
nccuratc inventory is moro cortc in to be socure: d then othorv.r iso. Aft or the 
t c,gs h .~ve been filled. out n.nd att a ched to the goods, it is tho duty of 
checkers to r evi ew the worl-::, ospeci.o.lly to s oo tha t everything has been 
t agged and th .--:. t the infom ntion on the t n.g is canplete and a ccura te. 
By using duplicr~te tae s, tho chief-in-command cc.n mDJw certa in tnnt 
all of the tags hme boon pulled from the goods and for~wrded to th e 
offico for clas sifying, pricing, m::toncling , summarizing, etc. 
The following instructions {see sec.243) are taken from the 1925 
Report of the Sixth A1mual Convent ion of Controllers' Congress, National 
Retail Dry Goods Association. 
STOCK TAI:IHG INSTRUCTIONS 
For Yard Goods Department 
DO HOT use any slips for recording yardage except Re~lar Ticl\:ets f urnished 
for the purpose. There must be NO exceptions. 
l. A numbered ticlcet will be issued for each bolt of goods and a numbered 
envelope for each shelf, bin, etc. 
2. If a ma.ch:ine is used for measuring , the nunrber of folds is to be 
entered in the space provided. 
3. Th e pers an Ylh o measures th l~ goods fills out the ticket. 
4. \'/hen the shel f has b een completed, the buyer separates the ticlcet from 
the stub, which is left attached to the bolt. 
5. He then looics at the yardage marked on the t icl-::e t and judges if the bolt 
corresponds; if not , it is re-measurod. It is ~ssential that only an 
G}~_perienced person do this v10rk iu order to insure a g ood chock on 
measuring-, 
6. The buyer then writes his initials opposit e the s e lling price , to certify 
to its correctness. 
7. After th c.J buye r detaches tho tickots from a ll of tho bolt s on the shelf, 
he count s the ticlcets, entering- the number of tickets on tho env olope , 
he a lso checks tho serial numbers seeing that a ll of the t iclccts h ave 
been a ccounted for. 
8. He then counts the number of bolts, entering this numbor on the enve lope 
and s e es if it corresponds with the number of tickots; if not, he checks 
up the discrepancy. 
9. The t ic~m ts are then placed in the envelope and the envelop e sealed and 
left on th e shelf. 
10. When stool{ tak ins- is finished, the envelopes are l)la.ced in rotation by 
serial number and turned in to the Audit Department to be figured. 
ll. At all times, after a bolt ha s been measured, even though all the other 
bol ts on the shelf' h av e not been measured or the buyer has NCY.r det uched 
the t1c:<et s f rom th e stubs, ALL sa les are to be recorded on the face of 
the envelope. 
STIX~ . B.AER AJJI> FULLT:'R COMPANY. 
Don't Guess- Ask the Controller's Office 
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A FORM OF GOOD8-IN-PROCESS DUPLICATE INVENTORY TAGl ~~TE 76 
. " ' 
Captain3 __________ _ 
Detach Here· 
No. 1718 Dept._ M- ________ Order Uo __________ _ 
Q,uan. _________ _ 
Ullit_ - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ·-
Item and Description ___________________________ _ 
Name of Last Operation ____________________________ _ 
R~~s----------------------------------
Capt a in ________ ·- _ Counter _ _ ________ _ 
Inspector ________ _ Writer __________ _ 
· ~ .- . ' . 
lAs to the tag ~ethod in general, it rtay be pointed out that it is more 
flexible and easier to classify than the sheet oethod, seeing that on the 
latter ·there would likely be a hodge-podge of unrelated items to be re-
classified later. 
2It is often possible to write up many of the tage (all but the quantities) 
in advance. Furthe~tore, it is often foasiblo to start the inventorying a 
f~~ days before the inventory date. If this is done, new additions thereto 
or subtractions therefrom must · be noted on the back of the card in the "IN" 
and "OUT" columns respectively. 
3Sorrl0times the tag~ are in colors, each color representing a speci:tic 
fF.l.ct such as ra·w material. goods-in-process, supplies, finished goods, goods 
roce ived on_,c ansignment • etc •• 
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that in most cases here is the most important item in the current asse t s, 
which in turn is the most important aspect of the balance sheet in which 
they are interested, receiving no actual independent . inspection or coimt, 
or .such a limited examination in this respect as to prevent the auditor 
from certifying thereto. Naturally, the banker and creditman desire the 
auditor to assume the same full responsibility on inventories as, for 
example, on securities. 
The auditor's answer to ·this request on the part of the creditma.n and 
the banker is that it is o. physical impossibility for ' the o.uditor's st aff 
to superintend the taking of every client's inventory, as there are not 
enough men to go around. Moreover; as it is, many auditing fi~ms must an-
nually employ many temporary men~ chiefly clerks and juniors, during Novem-
ber to April to take care of the ordinary peak load of auditing. As th i s 
labor turnover is a very unfortunate and detremental situation, however 
vimved, it is very undesireabla to accentuate it by employing inventory \ 
takers, who must be dismissed shortly afte'r being employed. · Since no prom-
ise- of steady employmbnt could be offered to nny large number of inventory 
takers, it should be Gvidont that it ~ould be very difficult to recruit 
enough men of the proper qualifica.tions (appearance, charact er, educE.tion, 
training, etc.) t9 properly supervise the inventorying• 
Added to ·this difficulty is toe fact that in many cases only very 
technical mon could real.ly t ell, if at nll, just whet they are looking at. 
Suppose, for example, t hnt the inventory taker calls off, CIEL BLUE #818 
147 lb. Can it be expected of even on export tha t he will kn~v ond be 
able to distinguish bet ween this dye and CIEL BLUE #918, wh-ich may be 
worth only one...,half ns much? Th~s is not an isolated case in thc "lo~>:st, 
but r a.thor it is typical of a large number of items in nn inv6ntory. 
Again, i t may bo ment i oned tho.t it is impossible to open and inspect pack-
aged goods; it is oft en impossi blo to r e cognize positively goods received 
on consignment; the cost · of inventorying, oven if fea sible and sensible , 
would .. b e prohibitive. 
For th ese f ew among many ot he r substant inl r easons, the nudi tor does 
not feel abl e to superint end all inventor-.:ring, or ·to assume the .same degree 
of r esponsibility for tl~e invcntorios as for securities. And yet, despite 
this situa tion, auditors justly hold, it scorns to the writer, that if they 
audit the inventory along lines of procedure indica ted herein (and well 
est ablished to-day and undortnken by all c ompotont men),. . they have gone as 
far as is practical in the . case, and have actually arrived at t rustworthy 
invEmtory figures. 
246. Book Invontories}--In many businesses, but especinl .ly in those 
with a full cost system, book inventories aro maint a ined. Tho problem con-
fronting tho auditor is; When may the auditor, if at all, accept tho book 
figures as at the balance sheet date in lieu of an nctual physica l count? 
Tho ·· ansv;er would so om to be tha t if the book figures are being constnntly 
chocked a ga inst, and corrected to, the physical count, the .book inventor i es 
may be l egitir:mt oly acc epted without hesit~\tion. · 
As a matt er of experience, the f tccts are that v1i th ordinary competent 
clerl;;:s, the book inv ent ori es are moro apt to be accur:::~.te than the count of 
oven good invGntory takers. That is, if, for example, an ·inventory card 
should call for 3537 p i eces, and if tho inventory taker should count 3540 
piec~s, the chances aro more than o"V'on tha t tho inventory. card is t corr rJct 
1
"The inv entory value - - - - -is ba sed upon a physica l i nventory taken 
and priced - - - - - - -as of December 31,1930, except invent or ies of the 
t\70 s r:..l os : compnnios which were ta.Jnm n.s of November 30,1930 as indicat ed 
by data exam ined by us." --Fran certificate of Ernst & Ernst - The Tir:lken 
Roll er Bearing Company --1930. 
----·~~--
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nnd the count or is wrong. 
In r .:J gn.rd to checking tho boo~ inventory to tho p}?.ysical itcns, a 
comnon r.tc thod is for the balance-of-stores clerk to issue instructions frora 
day to dny to the stores-keeper to count such and such it ens nnd report 
thereon. If the stores-keeper's count on 001 item fails to tally with the bal-
n.nc ~.:-... of-,storus derk' 8 inventol'y card, a. recount must be made, upon which 
result the difference, if any, will be corrected upon the card. Before .i: ., ~ , .• • 
passing along, it may be well to note here that the balance-of-stores clerk 
generally selects the time for counting the inventory items whenever their 
balances are low. Of course, al l cards must be checked against the physical 
goods at le§st onee !! year, whether or not the balance ever does get 10\v. 
247. Auditing Book Inyentories.--To assure himself that this correcting 
of the inventory cards to the physical inventory is actually taking place 
throughout the year, the c.udi tor should lo·cate in the journal the vo.r ious 
in~cntory adjustments. If thoro are none, it is certain evidence that tho 
book inventories are not being checked to the physical inventories. In addi-
tion1the auditor may go to the storesroom and note on tho bin tags, if this 
system is used,at what dates the items in the bins were countod. If bin tags 
r~o not used, the auditor should recommend their being adopted. Moreover, 
as such nn examination will show the nature and importance of the errors 
thnt ore being made, it may be possible for the auditor to suggest a remedy 
·for certain of tho more important ones. 
From the above description, it must not be tho1,1ght that tho auditor 
accepts the book figures without doing any actual testing himself. On the 
contrary, tho auditor must personally test some· of tho more important in-
ventory cards against the actual physical goods. As this procedure is com-
paratively easy and· vastly important, it should be evident that time used 
in this manner. is well spent. 
As to the necessity of proving tho inventory card entries from the 
dat e of inspection lJ,a.ck to the audit date, tho writer has rarely felt it was 
necesscry to do so b~yond a very few tests of the most important cards. If, 
for example, the ~riter found on January 27 that the inventory card and the 
physical goods were in agreement, he would ordinnPily accept as correct the 
amount on the card at December 31. But if there was an error nt January 27, 
the auditor mu~t not assumo that the same error existed at December 31, 
until nf~cr he has . satisfied hi mself that the entries on the card between 
December 31 and January 27 are complete and correct. 
. . . 2 
248. Analyzing the .Cost System.-- Whenever tho client has a cost 
system, the auditor ought first of all to ascertain if it is a part of the 
fina~cial records, or only some memorandum records, or other hybrid system. 
If the cost system is one of the two latter types, the auditor cannot over 
emphasize to the client the value of his changing tho cost records to o. 
syst em which ties in with the books of account. 
Tho second feature · that should have the auditor's prompt attention is 
the composition Of the factor~ overhead • . Auditors rigorously exclude from 
manufacturing expen~es, pure selling expenses, interest charges, and admin-
istrative oxpen~?s• · In brief, tho factory overhead is strictly limited to 
FACTORY manufacturing expenses. Of course, if the president, for &ample, 
gives co~siderablo tim.e to the fac-tory end of the business, his salary may 
be PARTLY di&tributed to .the factory overhead, but this procedure must not 
be regarded as sanctioning, or being the same thing as, the inclusion of 
r 
1The report counts of the stores-koepor to the bclnnoe-of-stores clerk 
should also be called for. 2"! should think that the total expense of 
operating a large plant should not be added on to the cost of the small 
amount of production. You would have to keep your cost sommvhat near 
normal and charge off your- expenses to surplus, if there is one."--Mr.P.F. 
Gray, Irving Trust Co., N.Y. 
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ALL adnini8trat1ve oxponses in tho f actqry overhead. 
Once in a while the o:udi tor may have a client who thinks tho more 
items 'he puts into the factory overhead, such [tS interest and ndr.linistro.-
tive e:Kponses, for exru~plo, the more conservative he is, becnuse he is 
showing his costs a little high or ·thf:Ul . they actually are . Obviously, such 
a person fails to see that his erroneous methods increase the · factory over-
head nnd hence inflate tho final inventories and tho profits. Thorofcro, 
it is not consorvo.tivo, but decidedly the opposite. This is nocesso.rily 
so, to repeat, because the percent of the factory overhead to the l abor 
hours, say, is higher than it would bo ' without , tho interest nnd tho ad..'!lin-
istrative c>..-:ponsos . The follord.ng table illustrates tho point involved~ 
ILLUSTRATION 
Casc.Jfl Case #2 
Tot nl Direct Labor Hours ::!:,_10000 10000 
Total Mfg. E.."q)OnSG 
With Int. and Adr. .• E:r..-p. :;plOOOO 
Total 11fg. Expense With-
out Int. and Adm. Exp. $8000 
Rate Per Hour :;p.8o $1 .00 
Job A Job A 
-
Material $505~00 $505 .00 
Direct Labor 300.00 300.00 
80 hr. $ .80 64.00 
80 hr. $1~ 00 8o.oo 
---
Inventory Value $869.oo :;p885 .00 
Thus, in cas8 #2, v1hore intGrest, selling, and lldrlinistrative exponsos 
are included, job A rmst be inventorioli at ~885. 00 wherons its proper 
cost, case #1, is only $869 .00. 
The third f onturo to receive tho auditor's nttcnt_ion is the method 
of distributing each overhead iten to tho various dopart~cnts. Clearly 
one overhead it oo \lill require a difforont basis of distribution than 
another overhead item even though both overhead i teras are goind (in part) 
to the sane identiC'al departr.~ent.. Thus 9 tho f a ctory tO.:Xes r1ay bo dis-
tributed to the factory departr:wnts on . tho basis of the departr:tont o.ss et 
vaiua tions, whereas the factory lighting expense nay be atstributed on a 
watt hour basis. 
The next (fourth) feature to be audited is tho ncthod of alloco.ting 
the. costs of tho various service depo.rt r.1ents to the production and other 
s ervice dopartnents.. On what basis, for exanplc, are the costs of the 
~odical department to be distributed to the production depn.rtnents and 
other s ervice departr:!onts? The correct solutions to such probler:1s are 
fairly easy to decide in theory, but in practice approxinat~on ne thods 
nust often be resorted to. '11hus in theory each departnent should bear 
the cost of the Si.:; rvicos which it received fron tho nedical departnont. 
But is it fon;>ible to keep account ·of the cost of the troatnent of each 
patient? Tho ansv1er depends, at least to a large measure, .. on tho total 
---~-- -- ~---
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ar..oun;t of thG nedice..l depar~ t'lont' s costs to be distributed. If they are 
largo, it nay be worth while to d.o so by tho U:so of refined distribution 
r.1cthods. Ordinarily it ·will suffice (when the total cost is snall) to 
9-~suno that each patient gets the same amount of treatment. The amount so 
distributed to each department will, it is hoped, be approximately the same 
as the correct amount would be by reason of the fact that each department 
is likely to have a number of accidents of various seriousness. 
Follmving this examination, the au~itor must then determine the cor-
rectness of the basis of distributing the production department (all se1·vice 
department costs having been closed out to production departments as stated 
above) overhead to the jobs or processes, as the case may be. As a rule 
either the direct labor hour basis, or the machine hour basis is the most 
satisfactory, but it is possible to find good reasons, though the cases are 
very rare indeed, for using either the direct labor cost basis, the direct 
material cost basis, or the prime cost basis. 
The sixth point to be covered concerns the application of th~ over-
head in instances when the amount of production is MUCH less (or much more) 
than normal. In such circumstances the regular overhead rates should be 
used as usual. It is incorrect to revise the rates to these UNUSUAL aon-
ditions. Thus it is wrong to saddle, for aKample, the total overhead on 
to a production only Go% of normal. If the total overhead were applied, 
the costs would be incompnrablc and valueless. Furthermore, the final 
inv.entories would be inflated. .. , . 
So then, assuming that the above analysis has been satisfactory 
throughout, the book inventory of goods-in-process will be substantially 
accurate, the goods-in-process cost shoots showing,as a rule, the direct 
mat erials used, the direct labor cost, and the departmental direct labor 
hours (assumed basis) upon which· the various departmental overhead rates 
are to be (or have been) applied. 
Finally, the auditor must ascertain how the unabsorbed (or over-
absorbed) burden(s) is being handled. · 
In most instnnces, it is NOT proper to place it on the balance sheet. 
"Thus it was improper for The Hillsdale Manufacturing Company to defer the 
1925 factory overhead expense in excess of the actual product ion r~t e ( 35%) 
with the intention, according to the directors' minutes, of absorbing the 
deferred· overhead account 'in the next two years, if normal production is 
attained.' " 
In many instances it is proper to carry the burden account for\:vard 
on the MONTHLY balance sheets, but NOT on the year end balance sheet. 
Accordingly~ it is the writer's opinion that tho burden account 
shouid be absorbed in Profit and Loss Statement either as a separate item 
or included in the various regular expe~ses. Ordinarily, it is not proper, 
although frequently done, to transfer the account to surplus. 
249. Auditing Goods-in-Process When There Is No Cost System.~ Still 
another inventor~ problem coming under the head of cost system is that of 
goods-in-process. Without a cost system the gauging of this amount of 
, goods-in-process and tho stage of completion which has been ·reached, are 
at best often a guess on tho client's part. So also as a result, the 
client's valuation of its goods-in-process is a very difficult one for the 
auditor to substantiate. Ordinarily then, tho best that an auditor can do 
in checking up on the client without a cost system is to campnre this 
year's quantities ·of goods-in-process class by class and· stage by stage 
of complct ion with those of last year at t. he same stages. If this years 
quantities are not comparable to those of last year, tho a.udi tor ought to 
review the matter with the client to the satisfaction of the a~ditor, 
Although the auditor rarely :finds any errors, much less fraud, nevertheless 
he should continue to got an expla.nat ion on each audit for any radical 
l 
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chanc~es frcn period to period._ As to tho pricine of goods in process, 
where thoro is no cost systen, ::.11 thc.t the n.-uditor can e;enerr.>ll'Y do is to 
see that the prices prot,Tess re:.:,souably f'rou stngo of coaplet ion and nrc 
not junped ut tho sor:'.c stage of couplet ion frotl one period to the next 
v; ithout due _ calwo. - Of course, tho nuditor v11ll have to nakc; due u.llovmnce 
for m-zy prl'co chan[;os nocossita.tod by a drop in. the nn.rl!:et p~ice of the 
rnv; ··:o.tr;rinls, or of the direct labor; as at the audit dato. 
250. Methods of f~Jc1~:-Int:rod1J.ct\.Qn.•-As the pricing of inventories 
calls for considGrnblo judt,~lent, arbitrary l"'l,.tlos-of-thunb do not give sat-
isf~ctory results. Theruf'ore, the r:riter vill not attoupt tho inpossible 
by 0iving such rules. 
251. Valuation nt ·Costt..-Althou;_:;h cost 1~.un.ns not only thE. invoice 
prico, but ;:t;~---the frol·gh.t -and haul'a{~e - cost, the insura.noQ ch~ .rgos, etc. 
to the pl.::J.Ce of' st1.lo or use, these spoc ial charges arc rarely rJvor in-
cluded in the unit cost price for invontoryin~ except ~here thoy a.re siz-
ablo. For exanplo, if conl is bou,~ht f. o. b. at the :1in(js, tho f'rei~ht 
and the haul[.Lf ;e costs nay be l!.:rr;o enour:;h to f:l'.}rit their inoh1sion in tho 
unit cost fi~·_;u.re. But if a f(]l:; dozon broor:s aro being priced in a f r:..c-
tory S'1pply inventory, no utt o;~pt is 11M.e to nscortain cnarGes thoreon. 
If a book inventory is r.1aintained, the rocord uay keep the costs of 
the various purchases sopn.rat e, or a now a.verar;e price for tho y;hole nay 
bo co:.:tput<Jd a t tho the of on.ch nrn;,; purc·no.se. Each 'lothod (;ivcs, of 
course, difforont costs, br1t ordinarily t hat is only a. ninor r1.~1tt 0r not 
v1orthy of the auditor's consid.Grnti on. 
'."fuon boolr inv e:ntorios nr~; not kept, the true costs are too difficult 
for thu avera3e clerk to r; ork out so tha.t the uudi tor nnst take care to 
soo th:.:t the cost fi ;?,'n.re appJ.,ie<l to lar,se qunnt ities is not ono tnken frou 
a.n invoice for a S'1all quantity, evGn though it is of recent dnte. Thus, 
suppose an inve:1tory actually consists of 1000,000 it l:UB us follmrs: 
Octob er 305 30000 at ~2.50 ~75000 
Nover.::ber 15 5000 " 2. 60 13000 
Hove'1ber 20 20000 - 11 2.55 51000 
Novonb or 30 10000 11 2.57 25700 
Deceub or 7 30000 " 2. 51 75300 
DCCOL1bGr 27 5000 11 2. 60 13000 
1ooooo $253oOo . 
As sh(J';'m, the true cost vn.lue of this inventory is $.253,000 1 ~;heroas the 
cliunt, not havin1.; a book record to ~;ivo it the true avorago cost, is 
verl2Et_to price it at $260,000; that is, at (?2.60 g unit,-,,'hich is the 
Overhead, too, nay chan(io, but not so often as direct ln.bor and nate-
rials. E.G. "In -•mluinr; inventories at tho end of 1932, adjustnents were 
nad.o for tho decline in i·w.rket prices of purchas od natori<::.ls oud for reduc-
tion in labor rates, o.s \:ell as for a ttanufc.cturinf; overhead substantially 
below the actual overhead for the yoa.r. ,;_Profit and Loss was c1'wrt;•od -vvi th 
tho ''Difference bet~-:oen )?ricin~ inventories ~t a nor:! ~:!.l r:trnltlf acturing over-
head. instead of uctua.l overhead. ".;.;.?-Tat ional c ~~sh Ro[i istor Co.-1932. 
' 
2If selli'n·:-: prices Dre lm7, :: ~oods-iu-proc0ss e-re often valued at sollin,:.~ 
price less cost to ca:tplete less s~lling, ac.t:~ inistrative, and financial 
expenses (and possibly profit). Tho bnsis of vo.lulnc the inve ntory 
should be stated on the bnlance shoet. 4If cash discounts arc treated 
in tho profit and loss st~1tonent a.s a cloduct ion fron purchases, · the in-
voic e cost r:::ust 111:0"vvise bo r edu ced. tlleroby for inventorv cost. This could 
be r_ione by a valuation r es urve ;(set up it the a.verar;o ra.te of discount 
to.l-con) debi teu to Discounts Enrnod. This on try should be reversed. at the 
first of the nc::t p eriod. 5\fhcn there is a cost systen, the foll<Yv? ing 
mot hods of ''Pr icin,'7-'ont" natorials aro r'lost CO!cllon: F.irst-in, first-out; . 
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price on the latest invoice. But an auditor checkins this price of ~~2.60 a 
unit will notice tha t the invoice calls for only 5,000 units, whereas the 
inventory contains 100,000 units. Naturally, he will reject this price -of 
$ 2.60 per unit for one on a recent invoice for a very substantial quantity, 
say the 30,000 units at ~2.51 on Decoo.ber 7. Of course, even then the in-
ventory is not correctly valued at true cost, but it is very nuch nearer 
correct than the client's fi ·;ure of :;jl2. 60 per unit. 
252. Valuation at Cost or Market .Whichever the L.~·---The r.tost cortr1on 
ba sis for invento:r-yin1' is cost or narket, whichever the lower. That is, 
each itEr.!. in the inventory nust be listed both at cost and at t:!ar1<et; - the 
lower of the two fir;ures being taken for the inventory. Soa etir:tes an audi-
tor will have a client ~ho, constructinG his inventory on the ~vo bases, 
both at cost and at r:tarket, has used the basis whose ~;Tand total is the 
looer. Of course, this procedure is incorrect. 
ILLUSTRATION 
Articles No Cost Market Cost or Market 
. 
___________________________ ~ 1CQI'!:eg_t __ P!_og_eg_u.r,el 
A 1 5 2 2 
B 1 7 
c 1 3 
D l _ 9 __ 
E.L_ 
8 
3 
_1.Q_ 
23 
7 
3 
_9 _ 
~ 
Thus in the above example, a client might mistalcenly use the total 
value 23, believing that since it is b~low cost, 24, it satisfies the rule 
of cost or market, whichever the lmver. But the correct procedure, to re-
peat, is to apply the rule to each a..'l'].d every item in the -inventory. Thus 
the correct inventory value is 21, on the federal income tax basist 
253. Definition oUl_arket.-- As to a good definition of the wor:d 
rnarlcet, that of the U.S.Treasury Department is offered for consideration. 
''Under ordinary circumstances 'raarket' means the current bid price prevail-
ing at the date of the inventory for the particular merchandise in the 
volume in which it is ordinarily purcha.sed by the tax payer. n2 
One of the most cornra.on failures of clients in applying t his rule is 
to overlook the words "in the volume ordinarily purchased by tho tw~payer." 
Thus, an auditor may find that a client has valued a large inventory item 
on the basis of the mark et price o·f a few pal try purchases, whereas the 
market price for the quantiti e s generally bought by the client are decidedly 
lower., 
--·~other common error that clients and auditors make is in follcming 
(cont'd) weighted ·aver age; mar ket price (latest cost) and standard price, 
The auditor must ca refully scrutinize the effect of employing either of the 
tvvo latter methods. If 31,000 units were requisitioned from the above, the 
cost by method (1) is 30,000 at ~2.50 and 1,000 at ~2.60 and by method (2) if 31,000 at ;;p2.514 ($88,000 divided by 35,000h . · 
However, many believe that the better method is to la.ver the cost to the 
market ONLY IF the TOTAL market is less t,laan the TOTAL cost. Undoubtedly 
this is true in certain instances. '"Market value v;hen applied to work-
in-process and finished goods means: (a) replacement cost, or (b) finished 
price less additional cost to complete. 
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t.oo literally .!2! _!Ltat_~~I_lt p~-~ that portion of the· rule readi;np; "pre-
vailing at the dato of the inventory. 11 For example, if the writer sb,ould 
find that on and about December 31, the market price vms lovrer than usual, 
and had since recovered by the date of his auditing, say Februo.ry 14, he 
would feel inclined to ignore fo!t sta:tement purn,.Q,s..QJt the drop in price on 
December 31, provided the inventories had not been sold betvteen these dates 
at the reduced price. On the other hand, if the market continued to decline 
after December 31, the writer takes the position that the inventory, assum-
ing nc fim. sales orders based on the old high price of raw material, should 
be valued for s t atement purposes at the later lower price. The unit price 
thereof should be noted parenthetically, after the inventory; thus: R2Y/ 
Cotton ( (full description of the ra¥1 cotton) at Y~¢ per pound) 1- ~ $1,079,681,14; or sqne oth.er method of noting the drop in price. 
As a result of applying this rule of cost or mar*et, v1hichever the 
-, -....1-"T-he follo\/ing· excerpt .· is ~from ·the !"letter of -a.; l:aadlug~public ~ ac~ountafit, 
\lith regard to ·the treatment in the cart ificate or in the report of losses 
arising after the date of the bnlu.nce sheet, but before the d::tte of the 
certificate or report: 'With reg::rd to ••• the accountant's responsibility 
for failure to provide· for losses arising after the date of the balance 
sheet, but before the qate of the certificate, this is of course one of the 
most difficult questions with \rhich we have to deal. It is i lllpossible to 
lay dovm any hard and fast rule in s'uch cases, but, generally speaking, I 
think that any accountant would feel called upon to make soma reference to 
a condition comi11g to his notice during the intervening time uhich ·would 
inevitably result in very seriou~ loss to the company. For instance, if a 
manufacturing company's main or only plant were destroyed by fire and did 
not happen to be covered by insurance, I thin:lc the accmmtant should malce 
some reference to it. There are practical difficulties, however, which 11he 
accountant 'li/Ould meet in inquiring into the effect of a drop in marlcet 
price of raw ma terials bet,-,een the date of the balance sheet and the date 
of the certific::•te. · He would have to make a very full investigation into 
the commitments and. also into the amoun-1; C"Jf the firm sales orders >Jhich, ef 
course, might substantially cover the materials under purchase contract. I 
think it \vould be unfair to condemn any accountant for not referring in his 
certificate to such a condition without knowledge of all the circumstances 
in each particulc:.r case. 
'There is a tendency for the credit men of the banks to endeavor to 
assign an undue proportion of the responsibility for credit rislcs to the 
accountant. Many of them Hould like to b.e able to take the accountant's 
certifiC<lte or report u ithout any investigation t;hatever of their or;n; 
whereas, · there are many other factors affecting the credit of a company 
whibh the credit man should inquire into, but v1hich do not come v; ithin the 
scope of the accountant's regular work. Some of them could be inquired 
into by the accountant. if he received specific instructions to do so, but 
the banlr credit men are usually very loath to aslc their customers to instruct 
the nccountant to undertalce any work outside of the regular routine; and it 
is, Of COurse, manifestly impossible for the tlCCOUllt[:.nt to undertake SUCh 
work without definite instructions. '''--Auditing Problems (p.37l) Jackson. 
"This is one of the moot questions in auditing; it arises whenever 
commodity prices are falling. If raw materials hawe been purchased for cer-
tain definite orders, covered by contract and with the sale pribe definitely 
named, then no cognizance need be g iven to the condition. But generally 
this is not the situation •••••• 
'~he author has discussed this point with senior partners in several 
leading fim.s of accountants, and there appears to be not only no agreement 
as among firms, but, as hi this case, partners in a single firm are of 
entirely different opinions on the matter. The lette1· quoted in the foot-
note (page 371 of the tez t) seems to the author to be a very sane view of 
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l.ov1 or, ,nw-Icrous objections are often raised by clients~ Ono such obj ection 
is t ¥ •t if the 1; oods ar e v:ri tten d~vn to the narkot value, a loss is talccn 
Up llOVl \7hich b elon;; s to the next period VlhE3n it is realized, if indeed tho 
anticipo.t od loss r eally is suffered at all. The nnsvmr to this ob,jectioil 
is that · if tho anticipat ed loss is not r oalbed, it is a nere stroke of GOod 
fortune . Therefore, sourul m1sinoss practice requires tho client tp value 
his imrontorios on tho bo.sis of the i npencl inG re duction in their selling 
prices. In brief, it is :·~oocl business, not necessarily good logic~ to 
anticipate and absorb lo s ses v;hich aro alrendy visible on the horizon, but 
to i );nore porfi t s under tho s m::J. e conditions. 
(cont 'd) t he natter. In a detailed report on the audit there would seen to 
bono se rious objection to ca lli!lf_,:; attention to such furth er decline in 
pric es folloY;ing tho close of the fiscal period - - - - - in the c ertified 
accounts, however, th e problet:l is not so easy. The ultrn-consorvative 
thing ;vould be · to set up in tho balance sheet a spe cial r osorvo for contin-
gencies to take csre of such est i1:1at od shrinlcar;os, but nmiy conpanies would 
obj ect to doing this. But unl e ss this sort of res ervo is uade in tho 
bal ance sheet itself - - -v1hich r.re:ms that only tho : ~10st cons erva tive 
conpa ni e s would be affected - - - -it is proba ble that no specific reference 
v1ill bo tJ.n.de in th e ordin.:-.ry certified rolnnce sheet. Mr. Jordan's o.rgun e:nt 
that intelligent stockholcler• s, to s r.y .nothing of bunkers and. business 
cr editors, would. be fat1iliar with the trend of the con:~od.ity nurkets, and 
accordingly would knov1 what has occurred since the cl oso of the fiscnl 
p eriod, is the one generally g i ven - - - -presuuably at present it repre-
sents tho a ttitude of tho auditini:r, fraternity. "-Key and Manual of Auditing 
Probl ens (p. 95) Jackson. 
On the other hand, MontgoP.l.ery (Pref<:. ce third. edit ion) says, "Likewise, 
when copper costs 20 cent s and at the date of bu.ln.ncc sheet is selling for 
18 cents, and after the da te Of the bv. lance sheet hu.s declined still 
furth er, it is equally deceptive to value the copper at 18 cents nerely be-
cause that· h<"lppenod to b e the narket price on one day." · 
"If i nporta.nt dccl1nos oc cur b etween the stateu ont date nnd the con-
plet ion of the audit, the advisability of uakinr; a special res erve needs 
considera tion by the auditor in confel~ence with the r epresentatives of the 
client. If no r eserves are uado, it 1Jecon es the duty of the auditor to 
disclose the situation by footnote or mention in the certificate."---
F .. W.Thornton. 
The writer llr,'reos :'lost h eartily VJith Col~Mont gor:tery and Mr.F,rt.Thornton 
1Vlhere :soo<ls are held ov er fror:t one poriod to another, it is true that 
a loss nay b e rocoGTiizod oven though unr;;a lized by sale. This criticisl:t of 
tho rule is unjust: first, bocaus e the critic is applying hind-sight,-at 
tho t i nc the best infornation c.vnilable vms t.ha t the goods uould be sol d. nnd 
nt a r educe d pric e.;..: second, th e value of such 11 irregu.lari ties" is u sually 
SJ:tall and constitutes tho usual "excoptance to the rule". 
2"Accounting is not an exact science but a practical art which has 
evolve d through gradual proc·oss of trinl and error and the applicntion of 
sound .judBftent to experience. "--Interst ate CoL]":J.erce CorlL'liss ion. 
3 11There nust b e soLle dire ct connection 'uetween good. business practice 
and g ood. a ccounting practic e . I t is absurd to clain that any succ essful or 
any industry as a whole is subordinate to accountL1f: n ethods. If business 
p r ac tices are ba d and o.ccount i nc; :·1ethod.s are r~ ood, the fo:rn er crust yi e ld.: 
but if business pra ctic es are t;ood, account in;~ notho<ls · nust confo:rn to · 
tho 1 1~ Good. bus inos s concur n s have good cost sys t ons, - - - - -- - - - - • 
GO OD ACCOUNTING PRACTICE MUST NOT BE C011FUSED l'liTH ACCOUNTING Mh'THODS. THE 
LATTER WILL PRODUCE ACClGATE COSTS BY MEANS vVHICI{ .ARE LARGELY UECHANICAL 
AND INFLEXIBLE. GOOD AC COUNT I NG PRACTICE IS BASED Ol'T OPINION AND THEREFORE 
IS FLEXIBLE· ;, --Auditing , The ory and Practice, (p.l81) Mont g crnery. 
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Again, a client, if he kn0'1'7S that JONES & CCMP.ANY, for example, has 
.been allo.:red, under the cost or . ma.rket, whichever the lower, rule, to 
price its invP-ntory of article A at 16¢ a pound, because its cost and mar-
ket value \7ere each 16¢' a pound, may ~sk the auditor to ex,Plain the logi~ 
of insisting that his inventory be pr10ed at a cost of 14¢ a pound when 1t 
is the same identical article as Jones'. In reply to this inquiry, the 
audit or can point out that >7hen JONES & CQ1.[i?.ANY priced its inventory of 
article A at 16/ lb. ,no profitlwha tever is talcen up on Jones' books be-
cause it cost them 16¢' a pom1d. But if the client were to value article A 
at 161 a pound, he would be taking up on his books tv1o cents profit on 
each po'lind, since the cost to him nas but 14¢' a pound. Obviously, this is 
a paper profit, as profits ·arise only on sales. 
Although the auditor's explanation is sound; namely, that profits 
must not ba anticipated by the client in this manner, and that JOUES & 
COMPANY is justified in its procedure, nevertheless, there is some genuine 
basis for the client's discontent at being obliged to list an item at 14¢' 
a pound, \'thereas JONJ~S & COH?AliT can list it as 16¢' a pound, "simply be-
cause it ' as unfortunate in buying at a higher price". 'lTile solution to 
the situation is easy, hO\;ever! 
A pa.renthet ical note on the balance sheet giving the marlret value of 
the to t al inventory, as compared \lith its cost or market, whichever the 
lov;er, value, will shCJiiJ all of the facts without taking up a cent of an-
ticipated profits; thus, Ra\1 U:aterials (at market !$1·;450,000)-\~1,017 ,318.14. 
Finally, it should ·be noted th2t the term market means the purchase 
marlret and not the sales marlret. 
254. Valuation belmv Cost or Selling Market~--At times, it may be 
pr.oper for the client to value his finished inventory at less than cost, 
or selling markety as in the case of a nev1 business whose costs are 
higher than they wUl be when the ~siness gets seasoned. But aside from 
---r;Th;-j;rinciple is generally accepted, and is supported by Jennery v. 
Olmstead (36 Hun 536), that a ·rise in the market prices over the cost of 
coran odities carried as current assets does not justify a credit profit 
and loss, or an increase in earned surplus. In the c&se of Jennery v. 
Olmstead, t he court had to ·pass on the quest ion of whether an increase in 
the market value of United States bonds, than which nothing could be more 
marJretable, was a proper credit to profit and loss. The court held that 
it was no t ."- - - - -.J.R.i.7ildmu.n,T:le Accounting Review, Dec. 1928. 
(It may be inter j acted h ore t h at the rule of "cost or market v;hi ch-
ever the la.ver" is ~JOT inconsistentt its ·Opponents' criticism thereto not-
·wi thstanding. A prudent business man vlil1 always absorb and husband his 
resources r:rurniDIATELY if a loss appears to be certain in the next month 
or tl'";o; and, if he is STILL the s ame cautious, prudent person he v!QUJ,D HOT 
t8.ke up present paper profits (market higher than cost), but ON THE CON-
TRARY he \7ill vmit until he has realized these profits before entering 
thetJ. upon his books. · 
.Again, suppose that "I'll ", a cautious working man, is told by his 
doct or t hat an operation costing :,?1,000 will very likely be necessary in 
one month unless a miracle happens to improve his condition. Is it not 
1 ikely that '~J " will begin to "cut corners" ·NOV! in anticipation of the 
.,?1,000 expense? On the other hand let us assume that "M's" bos·s tells 
him t hat in a month his pay will likely be raised a :;;;1, 000. Will ''M" if 
he is STILL cautious spend i:WYi as if he had the ;?1,000 in hand?) 2
'\Vhen less than cost. 
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s im.ilar cases, which are very rare indeed, the auditor must be vmry -of 
passi~~ an Ullderstated inventory in the name of conservatisu, less it be 
only o. scheriT.e on an official's part to reduce ta:res, or to understate the 
prof its and net worth in order to buy up the common stock for u sang. 
255. Valuation at Mar.ket._j.ess .. ,~liM_~.M.~ .... Adm~ni~trn.tiv_e E=!.,R._~, 
_!!Jtc.-- Certain types of' businesses v1hich buy their r&J:r mr~oterial for so much 
per pound or per head, and which material is then sorted into grades \/hose 
unit cost is hence unlrnovm, sometimes va lue their finished inventory at 
selling prices, less profit, sel ling expense, administra tive expense, etc. ·. 1 Thus, meat paolcers often value their inventory on a sommvhnt slr.1llnr b f'.sis. 
Moreover, in their ca se the method is not objectionable because their prod-
ucts are bn.sic consumers' goods, and hence are in constant den:.:md. But 
even such businesses must give publicity to their methods of pricing by 
stating on the b<.~. lnnce sheet nnd in the report that the inventory is "at 
net selling price allm-. .t ing for_{~~i~g__t~.!,e __ i.!e_!!;s_d_~d):!c.te~~J _ ... _____ ." 
(See section 273 for a second treatment of this problem). 
256, yalu..'lt ion~th_~Ret~_i.l..._I~ethQd~--The retail !Jle thod of invent cry-
ing is generally used by dei-lD.rtr.tent stores because of the illpossibility of 
lvery oft;~-nth;y a~e stated o.t the selling price vrithout any deductions 
what soever.. Ex:plonat ion of Torninology: (a) Retail Price--This is 
the FIRST selling price given to an itetl placed on sale. It ~ be raised 
or lwered in the future, as the merchandise r1anagor sees fit. {b) Sell-
ing Price--This is tho sum actually accepted from the custot!ler. (c) Pur~ 
chase Price--This is the NET sur!!. paid for an item. It is the invoice price 
LESS quantity and trade discounts (if ru~), PLUS freight-in, duty, express-
age, and si:lilar charges. Cash discounts MAY be deducted. (d) Mark-up--
This is the t:~ttount of the difference bet\:een cost and ORIGHT.AL retail price. 
Ordinarily, it is · expressed as a per cent of the retail price. If cost is 
used as the basis for cor1putin[;' the l)el' cent, it t:'l.ust be specifically nen-
tioned. E.G.: purchase p~ice :~1.50,- retail price .,?2.50, r.w.rk-up :;?1.00; the 
n ark-up per cent is, therefore, 40%- (e) Additional Marlc:-up.--This is the 
difference bet\.teen the original retail p~ice and a highor selling price. 
It is usually e:~ressed as a pe~ cent of the o~iginal retail price. E.G. 
The previous retail price of ·)2.50 is changed to :~3.00. The increase dif-
ference of 50~ is an additional mark-up of 2\!fo on the origin..1.l retail 
price. (f) Cancellation of .Additional l.Ulrli:-Up.--This is a reduction in 
whole ·or in part of an ".Additional 1Iarl;;:-up", hence it cnn never oxcoed the 
latter. It is .AL'lAYS SUBTRACTED frou the "Addit iohal· i'furlc-up 11• E.G.: The 
previous sellin~ price is reduced frOi :l ;?3.00 to :~2,75. The decrease dif- · 
ference of 25i is a "Cancellation of .Additional Uark-up; NCY.r a ''r1ark-dm.m". 
The latter does not talte place until the p~ice is reduced BELOV/ T!f.E ORIG-
INAL rotail price of ~2.50. In fact, if the retail price is reduced froo 
$2.75 to ;~2 .40, T"70 factors nrc involved: (1) Cancellation of Additionni 
Mr1.rk-up of 25i and (2) a l..:Iark-do.-:n of 10¢. (g) nar k-Do\'m -- This is a 
reduction from the 6RIGETAL retail price, and is expressed as a por cent 
of the latter. Thus the 10¢' Mark-do.m above is a 4% reduction (10/250). 
(h) Cancellation of 1l:J.rk-.Do-vm--This is n. reduction in v1h ole or in part of 
a Mark..:do.'-.'n, and hence cun nevGr be greater thnu the a11ount of an origliiDl 
Mark-down. E.G.The above selling price of ~~2.40 is increased .to \~2 .45, 
The increase of Bi is a. "Cane ell at ion of a Mark-dovm ", NOT a MARK-up. The 
Cancellation 1./ia.rl'=-dorm is 2%. A Cancellation HLu-k-dmm is .ALV/AYS sub-
tracted from the ORIGINAL llark-down. (i) Corrections--If the illustrative 
item pur·chased for :;;>1.50 should have been nnrl>::ed up only to ;:?2.£5, instea d 
of to $ 2.50 (which v1as the actual pric .e label), it is necess~1ry to decrease 
the retail price from $2.50 to $2.25. The decrease of 25~ is NOT o. ~k­
da<.'m being t!lerely a cler ica.l error, honce it is "entered in red" in the 
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keeping a bool::: invent or; for each of the thousand of items put on sale. 
But even 'tmder the retail nethod, tho keep iug track of the rmr1~-ups and 
their subsequent canccllat ions, tho mat'k-downs and their subsequent can-
cellations is in actual practice u probler..l requiring the o.ost exacting 
care. · 
The general outline of th o plan is as folla;:s. If goods costing 
:~20,000 aro plBced on sale at ~)30,000, tho ·;·1r-.rt:-up is $10,000~ If sub-
sequently sol:to c oods arc r:1arked up another !$5, 000 [:J:ld. other goods a.ro 
r:tar}:ed dCX"m ,;;1,000, the 11et result is a finnl selling- price of ~.~34,000,or 
a not i&'1rlr-up of ~14,000. If, nO'v7, the sales 2.re :,;20,000, the i nventories 
will bG :-ol4,000 at retail .selling prices. As the nark-up is 41.1767s 
(-C,~lO,OOO plus :;~ 5,000 :::inus ;~1,000 equals ~~14,000) divided by (;~34,000)-) 
of sales, the cost per cent is 58.824% of sales. If this per cent (58. 824%) 
is applie'd to the final inventory of' $14,000, the rGsulting cost figtu·o is 
08,235.36. 
If on th e othor hand (a second nethod), the r1nri--~-dovms . are ignored 
in the computet i ons of the ~'lrk-ups9 the nar1r-ups aro ~?-15 ,000 U..'ld tho sell-
ing price is ~~35,000. By using these figures uo find. thRt tho r:m.rl{-up is 
42.85% of the sollinfr price (-.,;>15,000) divided by (;~35,000)-), and the 
cost is, therefore, 57.143% of sa lEJs. Applying t l1is latt ·or per cent(57.1 
43%) to the -~14,000 inventory, wo hnv.e ~8,000 as its cost. 
As to i'Jhethor or not the r:w.rk-dovms should be included in . fi :_;ur::: . 
ing the cost per cent, the rocounended practice is to on it then( second 
nothod --and sane as Plate 77), as the Oi]issions ahvays giro a noro con-
servative invent ory (supra $8 ,000.00 as against $8,235.36). 
(cont-'d)Mb:r}:::-up Boolc; On tho other hand, if tho illustrative it oiJ. pur-
chased for :;,>1.50 should .h<we been r:w.r1-: ed up to ~~2.75 instend of to ~)2 .50 
(which v;as tho nctual price label), it in necoss :.;.ry to increr.se the retail 
price fron •it12 .50 to ~;;2 .?5. The increase of' 25¢ is NOT an .Ailcl itional l\Iark-
up being 1-:oroly a cl erical error; hence it is entered in the M.:~rlc-up Book. 
SUMMARY 
~~ 1. 50 Purc'h:.3.se Price 
1.00 Orig inal 11ar l:-up -401b 
2.50 Ori ~inal Retail Price -Basis of. all por cent cnlcul~t ions • 
• 50 Additi o:n.al Mo.rk-up - 20% 
~3. 00 l'TE?'N Selling Price 
~25 Cn.t'lcella tion of Additional Mm·Jc-up - 10% 
$ 2.75 Hor1 Selling Prico 
.·• 35 25¢ Ga.l'lcollnti on of Additi ol'l.Cl Mar}~-u:p - lO"fo 
_. _: 10¢ Ilnrk-Down - 4% 
.:~2.40 Nov7 Selling Price 
_ . _5 CnncGllation of Mark-dov:n -2% 
:,;;2.4,5 Uerv SelJ.ing Price; net Marlc-Dovro is 5¢ i.e 2% 
Under the follcr.tin:; plan (third 1':1ethod) no pa.rt of tho nonth' s r:;,arl::-
dov-n1S :i s ·clu n-rs-oo aga inst current pl'ofits, hence it is the LEAST consorva:i · ·· 
tive. 
Cost Retail Mark-up ~ 
Inv entory a.."'l.d .Purcllnse s ;;;;zo,ooo :;$30,000 ;,;:10,000 33.33 
Additional Hark-Ups, l oss 
Canc ellations ther e of 5.000 _!?,OO_Q_. 
----Tot;e t i1er ~)20, 000 r~35,ooo .$15,000 42.86 
Less 
-
Sales 11!428 20!000 8 1 572 t12 '~ 
Net ·" li;) 8,572 ;,;115,000 ... :;r 6,428 42.86 
L e s s-Murlc-Downs, Le ss 
C anc ellat ions thereof 1.000 .J., 000 
----- --·---Final Invont ory :;;> 8,572 ~~1%,000 '"·' h "28 38~77 •lf' '--.£.L.:=_ 
----
--- -- --
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Moroovcry as the r..ark-downs are crenerally on special sales, the e;oods 
which r c;:tain ln tho final imrcntory are noro apt to be the goods benring 
tho h igh !1o.rk-ups; so that the r::ethod of neglecting the r::w.rk-dovms {'which 
are not the sD.l:tc thing as cnncellations of rmrk-ups) is preferable froa 
this point of view. · 
From the above discussion, it must not be assumed that the necessity 
for tru~ing a physical inventory is obviated. On the contrary, as wtih all 
other book inventories, a physical inventory must betaken from time to 
time, generally a departinent or tv;o at once, throughout the year, to which 
the book figures are adjusted. What then is the chief value of the retail 
method? Just this: financial statements cr.n be prepared as often as is 
desired without the necessity of taking physical inventories on each 
occasion. Moreover, as a complete inventory docs not have to be taken at 
any one time, the store doEJs not have to close for inventorying, and the 
employees are never placed under the usual strain of taking the inventories 
and of closing the book at the same time. 
257. See Plata '11.· 
258. Base-stock Invent_ories.--"Tho theory of the base-stock in-
ventory is that regardless of the particular particles making up the normal 
st oc}:::, the combined whole is al\7eys on hand unchanged as a whole. When 
first accumulated it is t~ken at cost and being essentially identical from 
year to your is continued from year to year at that original cost •••.• 
"In stressing the fact that the method is not of f~Onoral application 
and ignoring the other fact that in the compnrat ivoly fow cases where 1 t 
does apply it is tho correct method, many writings on tho subject fall into 
the way of condemning a sound principle on the ground that it does not 
rE:ach beyond 1t s legit i rr,at o scope. 
"The troasurtJ department is on record on the subject in T. B.R. 65 
(1 c. B. 51), th e pertinent portions of which are: 
"'Tho facts before the advisory tax board do not vmrrant tho conclu-
sion that there has been any general adoption of the base-stock method of 
trueing inventories as an 'account practice,' or that it has had any con-
siderable recognition a s tho 'best' accounting practice. On the contrary, 
it is certain that tho method h8.s not been v;idely adopted ••••• Prob c~bly 
more thon 95 per cent of the mClllufacturers and dealers in this country - -
certainly a v ery large majority of them--lt:oop the ir books in accordance 
·with methods other than th e b r.:~. so-stock method • • • • .The 'best account-
ing prn.cticc ' set up in Sec. 203 as tho guide or standard for tho commis-
sione r must b e a practice which not only clearly reflects the income but 
wh i ch has been 'reguln.rly ortployed,' presumably for a. number of yenrs, by 
a majority of the taxpcyors involved. A pro·cedure to become a 'practice' 
nmst b e widely used and must have withstood the changing tests of tir.te. 
In particular, the f'nct that so f mv business concerns use these base-stock 
methods is strongly sur~gestive of the truth that it docs not truly reflect 
th o incor.to ••••• The effect of the base-stock inventory method is to 
assign all profits and losses in respect of the miniunm inventory to the 
year in which such invont or;y· is liquic!at ed. This result is accon.plished 
through ignoring sales and exchanges of individual i toms of the inventory 
and treating the ninir:ru.n inventory as a unit •••• .• In sc:me cases 
highly cons ervntive business concerns reckon tradin~ profits by conparing 
current costs with current sc.les, disregarding basic imrentory gains o.s 
quasi-capi. tal ga-ins; 'but even such concerns do not ordinarily disreg.:-~rd 
inventory losses. This 1-aa.Ims it clear that the basic nethod ls a r.wre 
counsel of cons erva t isn, which ignores qunsi-cn.pi t al ga ins fron not ives 
of p~1donce ••••• Tho adv i sory tax board, therefore, concludes that 
tho basc-stocl{ inventory r.tothod does not 'nost clearly' reflect incone •• 
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-EXPLANATION OF PLATE 77 
A FORM OF SCHEDULE FOR VALUING DrvENT CRIES BY THE RETAIL HETHOD 
257. Explanation and Comr.wnts.-- Plate 77 is a. f ·orm: for conput ing 
t he inventory on the so cr.:.llcd Reto.11 Inventory Mothod. 
Under the method shom1 here, tiie ·nurlo.dmms,HuJs...r.>arlerua;ro. c.~.:fi<l:Ccl.lr:v.. 
tions, arc not used in cor-~puting the not mn.rk-up (37.138%). As explc.ined 
in the text, this procedure gives a snn.ller cost per cent and hence a 
sr.m.ll er inventory tho.n v;hen the t::ta.Ik-dam1s are to.Jmn into the cost per 
cent conputn.t ion. This is ns it should be, because the mark-dovms gen-
erally apply to goods put on special sale. Obviously, these goods, be-
ing sold, are not in the final i nvent or.:r, so thnt the goods on hand are 
r'.ainly those which bear the full mo.rk-up por cent, i.e. 37.138%. 
As also ertphasized in the tm!:t, the goods nust be highly depart-
ment i zed, and gren.t care is noeded in keepi1113 track of .the mark-ups and 
tho ~mrlc-da-ms, t ogetb.er with the ir subsequent oancellat ions. Moreover, 
depn.rtn ental pllysica.l inventories uust be ta.kon fron tine to tbo {at 
len.st once o. year ) , and the estinates couputed by the Retail Inventory 
Method :·mst be corrected thoreto. 
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A. FORM OF SCHEDULE FOR VALUING INVENTORIES BY THE RETAIL METHOD PIATR ·77 . 
Retail 
(Cont rollers Congress 
Inventory Schedule - Dept. A 
of National Retail Dry Goods Associa~ionl 
{1) (2) (3) 
Cost Retail Mark-up 
------ --------·---·----
(1) Opening inventory lines (11) and 
(9) of preceding period 
( 2) Purchases 
(3) Freight,express, and cartage 
inward 
(4) Addi t 1 onal mark ups, 1 es s can-
cell at ions 
(5) Total of inventory plus 
additions 
(6) Net sales 
(7) Markdowns, less cancellations 
(8) Total ra.tail deductions (sum 
of items (6) and (7) 
(9) Resultant retail "inventory 
(retail on line (5),column (2), 
minus item (8) 
.. 
(10~ Calculation of cost percent age: 
(a) Total percent age 100.000 
(b) Percentage of 
mark-up ( 1 ine ( 5) 
col. (4) 37.138 
(c} Percentage of 
cost, (a) minus (b) 62.862 
50147.68 75863 .• 42 .·;.W'll !;)·;"&4 
478267.19 741964.58 263697.39 
17621.83 x:x:x:x:xxx ::D:lCaXX 
xx .. "'Oecar 22763.16 22763.16 
546036.70 840591.16 312176.29 
XXY.XXXZ 787281'• 53 XXXJi.Y..,'Ot 
JCCXXXXX 17 643. 29 :x:xY.XXXX 
XXXXL'CX 804924.82 x:z:oc:xx 
xxxxxx 35666.34 xxxxxx 
'(4)--
% of Mark-
up 
Ratail-lOO% 
33.897 
35.540 
'X!iJIJt'Y 
:xxxxx 
37.138 
xxxxxxx 
q11) Cost of inv~tory (item (10c) 
applied to it6m (9) 22420.57 XXXXXX XYX.XXY.X XXXXXX 
(12) Resultant mark up and per-
centage (item (9) minus (11)) 
(13) Gross cost of merchandise 
(difference between cost 
inventori es on lines (5) and 
XY.XXX.XXX XXXXXX 132~5,"/7 37.138 
( 11)) 523616.13 x;:::::xxxx_ XY.:x:xYXXX X:XXXXXX 
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Tho fundo.nental theory underlying this ctethod is unsound • • • •• The 
usual practice and general object of the basic ctethod is to get the base 
or constant stoclr at a figure bol0\7 cost and hold it there. It arises,not 
from a desire to cteasure capital and net income accurately, but to play 
safe, stabilize _profits, · and provide reserves against possible future 
losses. It is a result of essontio.lly the sane pol icy and theory which 
lend bankers to .vvrite do\m their b.uild.ings to a noninal figure and to ac-
cur:n:i.late hidden reserves •••• A distinguished. British cor.t.tJ.ission----
the cor:t::J.ittee on financiru risk attaching to the holding of trading stocks-
- -after a thorough investigation and analysis of this subject' cl.ecided 
against the base-stock :J.ethod of inventorying in 1 ts report subr1i tted 
Deconber 5, 1918 (Od~9224, 1919) 'Accountants,' tho comuitteo found in 
Great Brit:J.in, 'with n fe:N exceptions, consider that these prnctices (the 
pas e-st oclc J!lothod of invent crying a.nd the practice nr!long bankers of writ-
inp, down buildinr:;s, accunulcs.t ing secret reserves, etc.) misrepresent the 
facts.' • • • • .And again, referring to tho fa.ct that the B:t'itish board 
of inland rovenuo has folt cor.1pelled under court decisions to recognize 
the base-stoclc method in certain industires, the cor.nittoe adds 'And it 
appears that in the sbsonce of a statutory definition the board of inland 
revenue hr..s felt itself umblo to contest the base-stock systen of valua-
tion where it has prova.ilo,d. As the practice is repug'l'lant to tho views 
which goverru:tent and tho najority of this cow.tittee hold as to the correct 
system of acco'\.Ulting ••••• this concession has not been extended beyond 
the point of oblir;ation.' ••••• · • The roetsons ~·tb ove stated lead to the 
conclusion that the base-steele 1: ethod does not confor:·:l to the requirenents 
of the rev enue act of 1918. This conclusion does not, of course, preclucle 
a taxpayer who values his inventory at cost and 1.7ho retains identifiable 
goods yea:r aft er year frou attainin,_1 tho result v-vith respect to the identi-
fiable goods so r e tained whw.h would bo attained throup;h tho use of the 
base-stock inv entory net hod. ' • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . 
" 'The •.••.• bnso-stock method of inv c::ntory •••. does not 
conforn to the be st accounting practice in trade or business •••• has 
not been widely adopt e d and to sanction it in tho case of the very snall 
tlinori ty of taxpayers who have uset1 it • • • • • • only for a period of a 
few y ears, would v:ork a.11 unjustifiable discriuination against the great 
cw.j ori ty of f'l.anufacturcn.·s and clealers who have not • • • • • • • The effect 
of the n ini uu i1. inventory !·1etho(l is to assit:;n all profits and lo sse s to tho 
year in which this t::'lini-tu:::t invontory is liquiC..at ud. In fnct, hov1ever, 
each sale or exchange of tho individnE"".l i ter..s of the inventory is a reali-
zation of to.xable profit or deductible loss in the year in which it occurs 
and a r:wthqcl of account in~ which disrOifcl.rds such realization <loes not '·· · -
truly reflect incone ••••• It is taxable when r ealized. The practical 
rosul t of the use of this net hod of inventory gain of one year af,B.inst an 
invmitory loss of another year rather than to ass ibll to each year its 
true .?,nin or loss~ Its usc arises fron a desire to play safe and provide 
reserves agninst possible future losses ••••••• Soue undettmlillable 
part of the steel on hand in 1916 reuo.ined during the taxable years. All 
nat erial of' 1 ike dir:teris ions was ·piled piece upon piece in perpendicular 
piles v1ith the result that the naterial nost recently pu:rchase<l was in 
fact used. If petitioner h[ld used sor:10 8ecms to identify ·the r.mterio.l so 
tha t its inv entory could h:we been priced at cost, it ni@lt have obtained 
a no1•e f c.vorable result ••••• Th ra r:mterial in the inventory, however, 
is unidentifiabl e ant~ there h :1 s been offered no basis 'npoh which v1o can 
detorn ino cost of the inventory.' (11 B. T.A. 877) • • • •••• " '\7e all 
knoVJ that no nanufc cturer \7ould consider that he roally nade any profits 
in 1917 unless he sold his product at a price nore than sufficient to · 
cover the cost of replacing at 1917 prices tho ra.w naterials which he had 
consuned in Etanufacturing- that product. The dopart!lent would, however, 
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hold that his profits for the year 1917 are to be measured on tl:J.e basis 
of low-priced materials he may have bought in previous years and that high 
priced materials purchased in 1917 are, to the extent of any quantity re-
maining on hand at the end of the year, to be carried forward by inventory 
against future years' operations. Probably no decision of the department 
has worked greater hardship on the business interests of the cotmtry than 
has this decision, which denies to the taxpayer the right to charge off 
against his sales or production for the year the cost of the r~1 materials 
purchased during that year to replace consumption.•--(Mr.Fernald) ••..• 
'~he severo criticisms of the base-stock theory quoted abovo1are 
more apparent t~~n real, for they evidently refer to the use of that method 
·where circrumstances do not warrant its use. The point is that such 
criticism overlooks the fact that there are situations where it does proP-
erly reflect the income; whore it is exactly ~he opposite of the writing 
down of buildings and accumulating s ecret reserves; where it is the only 
way to repres.ent facts; ·whero it is tho best accounting practice; where 
it hns been in· use for years and not discarded; ~hore the fundamental 
underlying theory is sound and v.;here the sole purpose of its use is to 
measure. income accurately. 
"Tho office of the year-end inventory in the opern.ting stat1;ment is 
elimination, not vuluat ion. The purpose of the inventory entry is to re-
move from the profit-and-loss calculation something that never went into 
sales' cost--to leave it ns if the inventory had never been purchased or 
produced. Reduction of an inventory below cost is rather a bilance-sheet 
matter affecting surplus, not iucome. To hold that operating income can 
be truly stated by taking out left-over goods or material at less than 
they went in at and .bY taking out 'constant' goods or mat erial at a dif-
ferent price than they went in at is illogical. If the base-stock is the 
s2mo stock at the beginning as it is at the end, it clearly, oven under 
the ~bove ap}X'l.rently adverse authorities, should be taken at original 
cost. "--L. G.Poloubet.2 
"Prior to the war, the National Lend: Company divided its inventories 
into Normal Stocks and Excess Above Normal. The Normal Stocks v;·ere vnlued 
at the l~1ost price reached by metals in the year 1914. Tho Excess Above 
Normal were valued at cost. The Normal Stocks never change - either in 
quantity or value placed thereon. The Excess Above Nonfu~ vary in qu~~ti­
ty and value according to tho facts. In case of an encroachment upon the 
Normal Steele at any branch creating a deficiency, a reserve is created in 
the Normal Stock Inventory sufficient to buy the amount of the deficiency 
at the replacement value of the metal at that time --the first metal pur-
chased being used to make good the deficiency in tho Normal Stock. 
"In fixing the amount of Normal Stocks, we determine the amo-qnt of 
metal (v1hother lead, tin, copper or antimony) in the following manner; 
1, The a~ount of metal normally in transit to our factories. 
2. The amount of ra-..1 metal necessary in the factories to prevent 
possible stopage of manufacturing, due to trnnsp·ortation or other facil-
ities. · 
3. The amount of metal in process of tnrulufacture, Hhich in case of 
White Lead extends over sovern.l months. 
4. The amount of manufo.ctured products nocess<.ry to be carried in 
stock at factories o.nd wru.·Hhouses, in order to !'!lake prompt deliveries. 
"The result is tha t about eo% of our total inventories is in 
Normal Stocks. Inasmuch as the purchases of rav1 mtl.terial from month to 
month are approximately equal to our sales of metal in the form. of manu-
factured products from month to month, we adopt the fiction: that the 
l,Mr.Fernald ,of course,is for tho ba.se-stock method. 
~Journal of Accountancy, July 1930, p.42e 
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metal sold in the forn of manufactured products during any given nonth was 
made out of the metal bought during that !'lonth, and the Nornal Stock is 
never tquched, and out invontorios, thorefore, are valued at cost. 
·~or all practical purposes, the Normal Stock is like a piece of 
machinery which th8 compa..l'lY has to have always on hand in order to operate. 
When tho price for Pig LeP.d., for instance, v!ent to 11¢' a pound, the 
Nat iona.l Lead Conpaey eould not nalce an actual profit thereon without sell-
ing its Normnl Stocks but, in that event, it would ei thor have to bu~T bacl:: 
such Norr:ml Stocks at the then market, or go out of business. In the 
lr.tter case, it would lose the value of its good ·,;-ill and the cost of the 
narket ing, which would be far greater than any possible profit on sale. 
''~his being true, we do not deceive ourselves by marking up invento-
ry valut:ls and taking book profits, upon which we could not realize, to be 
followed later by book losses of like · amount. Boolckeeping is likely to 
affect policy. By truring book profits on ascending markets of raw materi -
al, a ccmpany is likely to be led into extravagance and wastefulness. On 
the other hand, boolc losses during a period of declining market are likely 
to be discouraging · and may become Embarrassing. Our stockholders are also . 
lil{9ly to be deceived by apparent high earnings followed by severe losses, 
if such book profits and losses are reported in our published statement s. 
"The advru'ltat,-"e to the Company of this safe and conservative method 
of taking inventories has been made manifest during the last few years. 
For instance, the market price of Pig Lead advanced from the low price of 
$3.40 per hundred pounds, at which our normnl stock of lead is inventoried, 
to ~11.00 (or· h igher) during the war years, and on December 31,1920, it ha<i 
fallen to · $4.75. Inasmuch as we have never taken any bbok profits, we do 
not he.ve to take any book losses. It would have been just as reasonable to 
mark up the value of our plants and machinery to the replacement value 
thereof during the v1ar years (with a consequent showing of book profits) , 
and then write them down to present replacement values (v;ith a consequent 
showing of book losses), as to make sim.nar variations in our Nonnal Stock. 
"Of course, as to our Exr.ess Above Normal Stoclcs--which have always 
been inventoried at actual cost until \v.ritten down to the market on 
December 31, 1920-v:e have like all others who have inventoried at market 
or cost (whichever is lower), made profits and losses. But these, vvhile 
serious, are relatively unimportru1t. 
"Because of the Untl.sunlly rapid and pronounced decline 11m the market 
price of metals at the close of tho year, it was doemed prudent to create 
o.ddi t ional Normal Stocks v1here neocled~ and inventory all E:.ccess Above 
Normal Stocks at market instead of at cost. Inasmuch as the Uormal Stock 
syst o:n of inventor~.r, as abo·,ro described, automatically creates in itself 
a Metal Reserve, the Hetal Heservo of one million dollars-cruLtod in 
1918--·was used for t his purpose, as originally intended. "--Na.t ional Lead 
Company, 1920 Annual report. 
"It (refcning to Treasury Department) also refused to approve of 
our Normal Stock syst em of valuing inventories, in which we adopt tht3 
fiction thnt tho T.n ·Jrohandise we sell in any month is made out of the raN: 
mat eri a l V! G buy that month; and, therefore, the material (both rav.r and 
in process of monufactur e ) in stock \7hen an inventory is to.kon consists 
of the same Normal Stock that the Company has had in:its possession 
since the year 1913, D.nd that the price at which it vtas inventoried in 
that year r r'lpresent s tho 'cost' of such Normo.l Stock for the purpose of 
in-ventories since thnt date. The government, for the 'purposc of taxation, 
requ ires us to adopt the opposite fiction; i.o. ,that the merchnndis o sold 
in any month was tno.do out of tho oldest rmv material that tho Company has 
in its possession. Tho rulil'lg of tho government will c~1use great fluctua-
tion in apparent profits frcm year to year but, in the long run, will not 
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affect tqe a,nou.nt of t~es the Company must pay1 The reason given by the 
Bureau for the rejection of the Normal Stock system of valuing inventories 
for tax purposes is, that to allow it in the very few companies that ha\re 
adopted it would result in any given year in unequal taxation. 
"· •.• In like manner, our Normal Stock system of valuing invento-
ries eliminates book profits .that cannot be realized and book losses that 
are not suffered. To illustrate: 
'~he market price of pig lead on December 31, ·1921, was $4.70 per 
hundred pounds, and on December 31, 1922, ~7.25 per hundred pounds--- an 
increase of $2.55 per hundred pounds, or. on 80,000 tons (approximately) 
of lead in our Normal Stocks, an increased inventory value of over $4,000, 
000 which, on the governraent me t hod, would appear as an additional profit 
in 1932. Mru1ifestly, we have not made that profit, because we could 
realize it only be selling all of our lead and going out of business. 
Possibly on December 31,1923, the market price of pig lead may be as l ow 
as on December 31, 1921, in which case we vtould appear to have lost 
$4,000,000 in our business. Meamvhile the Normal Stock will have re-
mained stationery, and must remain stationary the same as a piece of 
machinery. Only the Excess Above Normal changes in quantity and value 
from year to year. Manifestly, such book profits and losses can have no 
other effect than at times t o be unduly depressing, at other t imes t o 
enc·ourage extravagance and wastefulness, and at all times t o be mnslead-
1ng. We, t herefore, will make no change in our account ing practice for 
our own use or in reports to stockholders, but will, of course, conform 
to the government's requirements in making our t ax returns. 
'~he price of pig lead in New York on D·ecember 31, 1922, was ~7.25 
per hundred pounds, and has since risen to $8.25 per hundred pounds. 
This price is as high as ruled during the war, when the production in 
the United States was over 500,000 tons per annum. The estimated con-
. sumption of pig lead in the United States in the year 1922 is 476,000 tons 
--the largest ever known in peace times. 
"In declining markets we necessarily lose the difference between the 
price of ra:N material when contracted for, and value when sold as a 
finished product. Hence the creation of the Metal Reserve of one million 
dollars, which we found so useful in 1920. . 
"Stockholders will note t hat our custom o"f valuing Normal St ocks 
automatically creates a reserve in the inventory t hat t.rtkes up losses as 
well as profits in such Normal Stocks from changing market prices of lead, 
antimony, tin, copper, etc. The Meta1 Reserve gives similar protect ion 
to the Excess Above Normal Stocks."--Nat ional Lead Company,l922 Annual 
Rept'lr t . 1 
Z59. Carrying Char~~--It ems which improve with age, such as lumber 
allowed t o season, may bear reasonable carrying charges in addition t o the 
1see Himmelblau, unit 6 lecture 4 
To repeat, transportation and handling costs may also justly be re-
garded as a part of the cost of materials. H~lBvor, the task of equitably 
p:t\O-rati:rig these cos.ts to particular lots or classes of goods is often 
very difficult as when, for example, a mixed lot of goods comes in the 
same freight car. 
Although it is not a common pract ice, nevert.heless, it is often 
feasible t o include buying expense, insurance, store room e:xpen·se, etc. in 
the cost of mat erials used or sold and in the final inventories. 
As t o the unapplied balance of this burden account (in which these 
cost s are entered and out of which they are charged as the goods are used 
or sold) applicable to the invent ory, it is customary to treat it as a 
part of the total inventory. Of course, these costs may be charged direct-
ly into the purchases (or r aw r:mteria.ls) account t hereby increasing the 
cost p er unit. 
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bare cost, provided the items are saleable, and provided the charges have 
been paid, i.e. are not mere bock caloulat ions. But whenever this is :per-
mitted, the auditor must see in every case that the goods are being sold, 
and that the carrying charg~s are reasonable, i.e, the grand total cost 
must be considerably below the selling price. A:n eo.sy v:my to check a 
doubtful item is, of course, to run through the recent sales noting the 
quantity and the prices r ·ecei ved, which, to repeat, must be considerably 
above the inventory price. 
260. Inventories of Partnerships.-- In stating partnership equH ies, 
inventories should often be stated at market prices as when, for example, 
a new partner is to be admitted .or an old partner is to withdraw. To il-
lustrate, if the cost is lower than market, the present partners may not 
want to permit the ·nevv partner to enter the partnership on the basis of a 
balance sheet whose inventory is drawn up at cost. As the entire gain, 
due to the rise in the market'• belongs to the old partners, the inventory 
should be valued at market for the purpose of admitting the nev1 partner. 
For similar re &s ons a retiring partner should be given credit for his 
share of the rise in the market value of the inventories. 
261. Interest.--As to the problem of including an interest and/ or 
rent charge in the f actory overhand when none is actually paid, the 
writer feels that the auditor ought to g ive the client what he wants with-
out any lengthy pros and cons, just as long as the final inventories and 
other es·sentials are reduced to eliminate the inflation due to these 
features. Exact eliminations are not necessary; reasonable approximations 
are satisfactory for all p~actical purposes. 
262. Obsolete and Slow Moving Gq~~s~-- One of the most important 
angles of auditing procedure in connect ion with inventories .is the examin-
ation for obsolete and slow moving items,2 As inventory cards reveal this 
information very easily, the auditor must be certain to cover this im-
portant point . Obsolete goods will be evidenced, of course, by the fac t 
that there have not been any withdra·wals, ·Or ai least only a fev; insignif-
icant withdrawals, for some time. Lik9'wise, slovl moving goods will also 
be reflec t ed by the fewness, and the smallness of the requi-sitions. 
When there are no book inventories, obsolete and slow moving goods 
may be detected at times by the fact that the sante approximate or identi-
cal quantities reappear period after period on the auditor's inventory 
working papers. Then too, obsolete goods may .also be detected when the 
auditor checlrs t he inventory prices against purchase invoices, because 
he will not be able to find a recent invoice to support the price used. 
Of course, certain obsolete and sl~• moving materials may remain un-
detected, but this will be because t hey were not listed by the auditor 
on any of his inventory schedules. But as the auditor's inventory sched-
ules are dravm up so as to contain all the import ant inventory items, 
the very fact that the undetected obsolete goods are not on a schedule 
means that they are insignificant in amount. 
Aga in, obsolete and sl~• movin~ semi-finished and finished goods 
~ inventory time it is important that brok;en lots, obsolete style-
goods, damag ed fSOods, shopuorn goods, spoiled goods, etc. (and correspond-
ing items in factories, etc.) be separated and so labelled. 
2rn manufacturing concerns the auditor MUST see if there ls a balanced 
invent ory of th e parts that go to make up an as~embled unit. If not, the 
assunpt ion, until proven othervrise, is that some of the parts will never 
be disposed of. 
• 
• 
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are often detected by showing on the inventory sheets (Plate 83), the 
~amount of recent "December and ~ranua.ry" sales. Obviously, if the"Decembor 
mHl. Ja:nur:cry" sales are neGligible in comparison with the inventory qu&:u-
titics, the auditor must invosti~n.te the whys and .the wherefores. Usually. 
the answer is that the goods are obsolete, or the. 1\la.I."lt:et is gluttered or 
pern.enantly inactive, althou,~h m<,ny times it is sir:a.ply due to n. temporary 
slu;np or other terrrporar<J cause ·which '!ilill ~oon ri r~rit · itself. 
As to the next problem of "V/hn.t to do v1ith the obsolete or sl0\"1 ctoving 
goods, the answer clearly is that thoy must be either on itted from the 
inventory altogether, or reduced in prico to tho m~t ont that seems neces-
sc:ry in via,v of all of the facts. Out and out obsolete goods uust not be 
valued at nore than juri!~ pricE:Js. Slow t'loving rav-1 ·aaterin.ls r.rust· be va lued 
in the li~ht of the quantity on hnnd. For exnuplo, if the qw:ntity is 
l.:u-ge in relntion to the factor.{ requisi tio~1s, the influence is that even-
tually a lu.re;e part of tho mat erial "Will become obsolete or s1)oilod (e.g. 
peanuts in a ca::1dy factory). The obsolescence should, of course, be an-
ticiputed by a uarlc-dmm NOVI; to 'lvait another period is too late. Like-
wise, sl ou uoving .:s-oods-in-process and finished goods HLust be valued in 
the 1 ight of the al11.0unt of current sales} and at le~1st at a f'11gure belm>' 
the s::tles narlt:et sufficient to allaH for selling, a.drlinistr<:i. tive, and 
fie1ancial expenses, and possibly profit. 
ILLTTSTHAT rollf · 
Harket Price 17¢ 
Selling and Act ::inistrativo,Etc.Exp. 2 
lifot 15¢' 
Profit _1_ 
Prefero.ble Inventory Price 14{ 
The 14¢', not the 15¢', nust be the figure used in -valuing the inventory i ter.t 
if any cons idorable port ion of tho imrent OI"'J falls into this class. This 
is so because it is un-i versnlly understood that the inventory has boen 
valued in the main at a price t hat ,-, ill yi eld . a profit, e:Ycept for unfore-
seen circunstances. The above terr~. , !1a:t•l>::e t price, is, of course, not 
readily definable, as it ;1eans less than thG present narket price if there 
is a continued decline in the n ::rlcet, or if the quantity of goods to be 
U!lloadod is so great that the nurket price is bound to drop in accordance 
with the lnv · of supply and don.'JJ.ld • 
263. Cor:tr:wnts on .Qhecktng Qu~nt i ties.-- One of the cor_mon tests . 
applied by auditors to inventories is the s-o-called gross :profH test; that 
is, if the gross profit per ceht ' for ~ tmis~:periodlis . ..nbt COLlp:.J.r nble ' to "tht.t 
ot last period, the final inventory quantities (presuuably) are incorrectly 
stated. ~"his test is based on the assuL1ption thnt if' there are no unusuul 
fn.cto:r:s, the ratio per cent of gross profit to so.les, if properly classi-
fied, should be a::;proxil:1ately the sane fron period to period. But, ns the 
--'l"!t--;hould be fully grasped thnt . the quantity to be dis:posed of UATERI-
ALLY affects the selling price nnd honea the inventory price of obsolete, 
da;:(aged and slcw1 ::1oving goods. 2 1 '1~·. Knhn: I huve heard it sc.id that 
bankers., v:hen they r ead o. ba,lance sheet, except that the inve;.'ltory, as 
st a ted t hereon, will eventually, in the norna.l process of the bm1iness, 
bring nornn.l profit. That quGstion, I should i!J.a.£-~ ine, arises particularly 
where t ilGre is n. l:,u-ge quunt ity of rmsensonablo or dofocti7e r:terchandise 
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Condit ions generally vary frou p·ariod td period, the 'Vlriter feels tha;'t . 
the test . is of very U n ited usefulness~ This is especially true if t.he 
sales are not highly depa.:rtu entized qn the profit and loss stater:te:i1t, or' 
if the final inventory is not figured at cost. To illustrate, if five 
different classifications of goods \7ith gross profits of from thirty -to 
sixtJr per cent are grouped on the profit and loss statenent in one sales 
fif;"'Ure, 11 ttle faith can be placed in the gross profit test as a detector 
of inventory errors, For exanple, any shifting fron one period to an-
other of the ratio of the quantities sold in each classification would 
vary the gross profit ratio considerably. Likevrise, if the gross profit 
per cent ·is figured, for exanple, with the final inventory valued at 
cost or r.ta.rket, 1;;rhichever: the lov<er ,- a drop in the narket will naJ.re the 
gross profit test entirely unreliable. 
Moreover, it should be reu~1bered that as sales, returned purchases 
and 3.llC\!ances, opening inventory, returned sales and allov.rances, pur-
chases, and freight-in, arc also all a part of this gross profit conpu-
tation, a shifting of the gross profit ratio night be caused by errors in 
any one or more of these factors, as well as by errors in tho closing in-
ventory. The only reason, and adn ittedly a good one, for assul!ling that 
the error is .in the closin~~ inventory rather than in o:ny one or more of 
the other nar:ted. f actors, is because eXperience shows it to be t he one 
I:tost apt to be incorrect. But even if the auditor is convinced that it is 
the final inventory v:hich is wrong, and not one of the · other six factors, 
he is still far fron hnving located the error, because the nistake !:'lay be 
either in quantities, in unit prices, in extensions, in footings, in 
sunnaries, or conbinations of ther1. · · 
Briefly stated, the gt'oss profit is not reliable in uost instances· 
because the sales are not dopartoentized enough, and/or the final invento-
ry is not fi 6'tll' ed at cost " Ivioreover, if reliable, it should be lrept in 
minP, that the error nay be in a-ail one of seven places, or in coobinations 
of the r'l • 
.As explained elsev;here, another excellent check on quantities can 
be secured by sho;; ing on the inventory uorldng schedules (Plates 82,83, 
and 84) the quantities for the previous period. Tine and again auditors 
have had errors and fraud brought to their attention by this procedure, 
when it would have othe!"ltvise escaped their notice altogether. Of course, 
as there is no substitute :for the actual checking of the inventory 'a-
gainst the physi cal go ods, an auditor uust do a reaannable anount of such 
checking, hov1ever disagreeable it r:tay be. If the quantities are in piles 
and of considerable value, estinates should be secured f'ron several tech-
nical men in the client's euploy. Aguih, if the lUlite are valuable and 
distinct, as in the case of bales of cotton, for exanple, the auditor 
should n.ake a. ''Reconciliation" fror:t independent sources,--the ansv;er be-
inEE._ the nunber of units \•1hich ··mst be reported in the physical inventory. 
(cont'd) carried forv1ard~ 
"Is the .:1ccountnnt justified in valuing that L1ercha:..ldise at \that he 
considers realizable . value, <"!hat it could be sold for in the rmrket, tak-
ing into cOiisiderati.on its unseasonability and its defectiveness; or, J:'lust 
he still further reduce the value of that to take into account a norcral 
profit? 
"Mr. Gray : .I think all the bl:\nkors would agree that if they can get 
out of the inventory the o.•:tount that is stated on the bulimce sheet, vlith-
out talcing into consideration any of the profit or expense of selliug the 
inventory, they would be \-.rell sf:tisfied •• o o •• I do not know of any 
r eason, unless there is a l a r ge blool-;: of obsolete r:ta.terial on inventory, 
which would take a terrific ar.1ou.nt of expense in order to dispose of. I 
do not believe there is any theory which cnlls for allowinG expense in 
disposin:; of an ordinnry inventory. "-"Relations Beh'!een Accountants and 
Bn.nkers", N.Y.s.s. of C.P.A. ,Nov. 1931 (p.ll) 
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For instance, a "Cbtton Roco11ciliat ion" Gives the bales on hand, plus t he 
bnles purchased per cotton invoioes, r1. inus the bales rejected per credit 
mc:~ora.ndn, a."ld ilinus the bales opened :per the nill superintendent 1 s report. 
Those independent fi i3Ures of the auditor will thus show tho nunber of' bnles 
that should be reported in the final physical inventory, Of' conrse, in 
addition to building up his am record of the nunber of bales that ou(;ht to 
be on hc.nd, ti;le auditor r:..ust also go to the storehouse to satisfy hillself 
that all the bales are nctually there, for the superintendent tticht con-
ceivably report on hand what ought to be th.ere and not what was . there. At 
t i c1e s the audit or >Jill find that the r:nin office keeps a cotton record. 
By a.ccountin;; therein for each bale by itself,.the cotton recordin;~ clerk in 
the r.ain office can tell before hand just v.ht.tt bales {all bales are dis-
tinctively lettered) the nill superintendent nust list in his independent 
physic~ invGntory, it it is to be correct, 
Whenever goods a1•e out at finishers, dyers, throwsters, bleacherie~, 
on consi f:,"1 !.1ent, in public warehouses, and so on, the auditor uust verify 
tho!:t by personal direct · correspondence. Even when warehouse receipts are 
on hand for inspect ion, it has been found advisable to confirn the GOods 
direct with the v1arehouse t:an. If a business had some of the client's 
goods last period, the auditor should worl'~ on the assumption that it has 
some of the client's {joods this per.iod. If the present inventory does 
not 1 i st nny (:;"'ods out with that business, the auditor oujht to inquire 
about it ruther than assuno that the omission is correct. 
W11en the client's cost syst~1 is not a. part of the financial records, 
tests nust be r:J.ade to see · that for each 'ilOrlc-:in;_process record there 
actnally is, or was, •;;ork-in-process. On nul:"lerous occasions auditors have 
found that work-in-process records have not been withdrawn frotl the v;orlc-
in-process folder when the goods w.ere finished and placed in stock. 
In connection with both accounts payable and inventoriest the audi-
tor should crruce a careful check of the receiving records for the last f~• 
days of the period aeainst tho voucher recister to see that there. is an 
invotce for each receipt of g oods, ·2and to see that those invoices have been recorded in the proper period. It may be, for exa:::.ple, that goods 
received and inventoried on 'Decenber 31 have been erroneously entered in 
the voucher register in January of the next period. Likewise, the receiv-
ing records and inventory sheets nay sh<Jii; goods, the invoices for which 
are not entered in tho voucher register at all because, perhaps, the in-
voices hav,e been unkliowingly nisplaced or lost. 
Under sone accounting systems there is no ptu·chase book or voucher 
register, the invoices, when paid, being entered nnd distributed through 
the cash disburse;C~ents book. In such instances tho auditor finds it nec-
essary to exanine all of the invoices paid after Decenber 31, plus al l of 
the unpaid invoices in the UNPAID IN1/0ICES file. This search for invoices 
applicable to the period under audit is nade by the auditor not only in 
o:J:"der that he r.:tay · check the client 1 s adjustnent for unrecorded trade lia-
bilities as .at December 31, but also to satisfy hir.:tsolf tlmt .ALL trade 
1 In tho case of entries for n erchnndi.se returned by custor.rers along to-
wards . the end of the a.udi t poriod, the auditor should ascertain fror:J. the 
RETURNED SALES boolc, as lcept by the receiving and shipping. d.epartnent, that 
the g oods have been received. This precautionr~y check is especially needed 
in those instances where the cl ient prol!l.ptly issues a credit neno to the 
cust~aer, on receipt of the latter's letter but before the goods actually 
arrive, in or~er fo gain the cust ouer' s g oodwill by the· pronptness of the 
adj'listne:rit. A "DEADLINE" DA1rE MUST BE ESTABLISHED. After this day all 
GOODS and INVOICES should be star::~.ped distinctively so that they r::tay be 
gone over carefully by a special appointee f'or the purpose of deciding 
whether or not they are properly included in the inventory and Voucher 
Rer,;j. st or respectively. 
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liabilities have been taken up. 
Vlhen the receiving records are poor and inadequate, the auditor, in 
reviewing the Decer!lber and January entries in the voucher register, will 
have to take up with the proper person all il'!l.port'ant invoices dated just 
prior to, and just after Decenbcr 31 for the purpose of ascerto.ininfS the 
dat e of the receipt of the goods, and thereby deternining the correctness 
of the distribution of the charges as between the period tind.er audit and 
the succeeding one. That is, the difficulty of ascertaining when the 
ROods on invoices dated about December 31 were received (because of the 
io.ck of proper records) · rmst not bo used as an excuse for omitting this im-
portant job of allocatin~ the invoices to the proper fiscal period. 
In r'tany cases, invoices dated in December may prove to be for goods 
not received until January. If the terms are f.o.b. point of shipnent, 
tho title is usually with the client, but if tho terns are f. o. b. client's 
fn.ctory, the title at December 31 was with tho shipper. Only in the first 
case, then, when the terms arc f.o.b. point of shipnont need the auditor 
treat the goods as in transit by taking up both the asset and tho liabil-
ity. But, as a matter of fact, auditors it~ore in+tr.~~isit itens of this 
sort unless in their opinion tho onission would be an essential E1isstato-
nont as when, for exnr.1ple, the anount involved is significant, or the 
drop in tho r:tnrket price of the in-transits ir; considerable} On tho other 
hand, the a~ditor sometinos finds that GOOds on invoices dnted. along the 
very first of Janu1:u-y were actually received. in Dccenbor ancl inventoried 
on the thirty-first. Of course, if the bool{s nrc still open, tho adjust-
ing cntrJ is a clebit to purchases, anG. a credit to accounts payable, or, 
if the books are closed- tho .debit is to surplus. 
Another feature Of the inventory proceaure, frOL'l the angle Of tho 
voucher register, and. which is also connected v1ith the auditing of accounts 
payable, is the cor:tparing of ncrchandisc cred.itors' stntenents ngo.inst the 
list of open aceounts p::tyable in tho voucher register. Tine and again, 
especially in snall businesses \7here no cor:1plete receiving record is 1wpt, 
auditors have found important differences between the creditors' state-
ments and their o.ccounts on tho client's book'S.' Generally tho goods have 
been rccoivod and inventoried, but tho invoices thereon hav~ been onitted 
fron the books. In some audits the situation no.y be that the goods have 
been received for sone nonths and hence inventoried, but the uanagonent re-
fUses to pass the invoices because they are in dispute for one reason or 
another. 
All goods in tho shipping dopartnent should. be inventoried on sheets 
pror::J.inellt ly heo.decl SHIPPING :Roma -OMIT. The auditor should id.ent ify each 
lot of g-oods as either having been billed, or not billed to custor:ters as 
of Docertber 31. Of course, all gooJ.s should have boon billed and oni tted 
from tho inventory. Tho writer, it nay be noted., does not feel that it is 
sufficient r1crely to ignore, i.e. onit fror.1 inventory sheets, goods which 
hnvo been billed, beco.use of tho reasons exei:'.plifiod in the folloning 
situations. 
If the auditor should find inventoried on these special sheets, 
billed goods that vrcro not shipped soon o.±'tor tho audit date, ho ought to 
investigate the reasons for it. For example, he r.tay find instances of 
forced billing. In those cases, if the title has not already passed as 
of the o.ud. i t date, the t;oods nust be included· in the inventory, while both 
thfl sales and tho accounts ro ueivablo raust be r educed. But if, on tho 
,ISOI-:!Gt i nes r;ood.s-in-tro.ns it nre oni tted fror:t tho accounts, but o.re r:ta(~e 
tho s.ubj(;ct matter of a footnot e . Also, n orcho.n<liso on h£.nd (bU:t unpaid 
for) purchased and int ond. od for tho next son.son's business, as is prevalent 
&lOng shoe manufacturers and dry goods jobbers, MUST be detailed in a fo ot-
note · (proferrtbly enbodiod in tb.e accounts). See Appendix C, Soc. 10-#1• 
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other hand, the title to the goods has legally passed to the purchaser, the 
goods :nerely being held for some ttrne at the purchaser's request, the audi,;... 
tor can sanction the client's position on the matter, provided the client 
has no prior record of having accepted cancellations. · 
Before closing this section on quantities, it may be vvell to state 
that if any bank is holding in warehouses or elsewhere, goods which the 
cli<mt has contracted to take in the future, tr!ese goods must be inventoried 
and tho liability taken up. This procedure is required despite the f act 
that the goods are not the leGal property of the client. 
Finally, the auditor often fhids it advisable to note tho quuntitios 
of raw materials usod, as compared with the raw material stocks on h~nd; 
the size of tho goods-in-process inventory, as compurcd with ti10 cost of 
goods manufactured; and the size of the finished goods inventory as com-
pared with the cost of sales. Such compurisons arc often successful in 
detecting gross errors or fraud. I.Ioroovor, it is1an excellent way of siz-
ing up tho operating Gfficiency and present condition of tho business . 
264. Goods Received on Con~1~ont~--All items in the inventory must 
bo tho property of tho client. If tho goods have boon received on consign-
ment, for example, these must be invontor iod, but carefully excluded from 
the balance sheet fiGure. IJoreover, in the writer's opinion, it is not 
sufficieht for the auditor to simply ignore the consigned goods by exclud-
ing them. He must also confirm those inventories direct with tho consignor. 
Cases arc known, for example, where a client has fraudulently, or errone-
ously creditod sales of consigned ~oods to its own sales account. Obvious'ly, 
no bettor way to detect this fraud or error can bo found than by confirm-
ing the consigned goods inventory with the consignor. 
Of course, consigned ~oods received need not bo shown on the balance 
shoot, but if tho cl ion t docs not object to it, tho v1ritor fools thnt tho 
auditor should give this inform::rtion by entering it short, i.e. not in the 
money column. In spocifi c cases this informo.t ion is actually parnmount, 
bocc..uso of tho very smull runount of inventory which apponrs on the bc•lance 
shoots of those businesses. In such instances the inventory, being out of 
lino, suggests a secret reserve, a gross error, or what not. I'f some nota-
tion of tho consigned g·oods is mo.do on tho bn.lunco shoot ., tho poculi[:rit:,r 
is immediately accounted for, but otherwise the ':t"1l't~ ~ :s t od···pn.t"ty" ·'t':111 be , 
obliged to <.sk tho cli ent n.bout it. Hnturally, tho nuditor ;-,ho anticipntos 
and unswors by a properly drnvm up stat omont is tho nudi tor who not only 
survives, but nlso prospers. 
265. Goods Out on Consignment.~- As can be seen, >Je are considering 
here tho c0unterpart to tho problem just treated above. In chocking up 
ou this matt er, th e auditor must r ely in pm-t UlJOn tho voracity of his 
cl iont, for h ew: cn.n nn auditor toll Hhon n. shipment is a snle-, o.nd v:hon 
it is n consi gnment. But in those ca sos ><here tho goods ar c r.dmittodly 
out on consi r;nment, tho nudi tor must rigorously exclude them both from the 
accounts rocoivo.blo and from tho sn.los but include them ns inventories. If 
the c onsigned goods nrc moroly r.r;emood on invoices kept in spccinl fil es, 
i ~ c . not r ec orded in books of account, the auditor ought to quest ion tho 
pers on in ch:>.reo thereof, \7hcmovor there is no consigned inventory Hith a 
bus inoss which ho.d some lust period according t o the [mdi tor's vrorldng 
papers. 
1rt may bo r emarked h ere thn..t the uudi.tor should ~. scortc..in tho c ompotcnco 
of tho porson(s) ma1~irig the quantity estimates of bull: matcriul. Obvi rmsly, 
two persons should Ct) ll aboro.t o in Ulaking thoGo os timut os. 
2Bnnk st3temonts often show [~ S Ql1 nssot und as a liability the "Customors' 
Brm.d.s Hold f •)r Snfokeoping". 
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In addition to this auditing, the auditor must confirm the consigned 
invent cries with the consignees, · not only' to verify the existence of the 
goods , but also to ascertain that the consit.:,"!lee .are keeping proper recor ci. ' 
of them. In respect to this latter point, the auditor should ascertain in 
what way his client is ma.rl{ing the consigned goods a.o as to legally dis-
tinguish them from s irn.ila.r GOOds of others also with the same consignee. 
Moreover, the auditor must see that · the client has secured a state-
ment of account (Plate 78) from the consignees as at audit date so that all 
sal es and expenses for the period may be recorded. 
In costing the inventory of goods out on consignment, proportional 
charges for insurance, freL1ht, and so on, up to the time of receipt by the 
consignee, may be properly included whenever they relate to saleable goods. 
Of course , · the rule of cost or market, whichever the lo,r.rer, is just as 
applicable to consi gned inventories as to inventori e s on hand. 
Although consigned goods may be included in the regular inventory, it 
is ordinaril:r bGtt er to st ate them separately on the balance sheet as In-
ventories Out on Consignm.ent , because this notation gives s ome adclitional 
ins i;::-ht into the client's business, the i!.1portance of 'Nhich may be invalu-
able to · someone interested. in the company. 
The treatment of goods sent out on approval depends lar{>;ely on the 
par ticular circuillstances, i. e . on the per cent of r e turns, etc •• 
266. Se e Plate 78 
267. COI'Imitments!--As has been emphasized, an auditor who is not able 
to go beyond the fir;ures in the financial books is not an e:.c·pert auditor. 
For example, in the case of purchase comr.litr.Jents, these contracts are often 
the key not e in sizing up a business,' and yet they ~re rarely recorcled in 
the books of account because it is not in a r;cord.ance with accounting princi-
ples to do so. 
As a rule , therefore, purchase co i~,ui tment s n.re not brought into the 
account s, but are g i ven by the auditor as footnot e s on the balance sheet, 
or in the report. Even so, to repeat, such footnot e s may contain t he 
kerne l of the proper analysis of the financial condition of the company. 
If commitments are unusually large for t1w bUEiness under audit, but 
are not covered by firm sales orders based on the corunitment prices, and if 
the commitment prices are in line with ma.rlmt quotations, the following 
form of notation i llustrates the essential inform<•tion that must be given. 
"As at JU118 30, 1929 the company has purc1:iase commitrnont.s for raw material 
not covere d by firm sa.les cont racts , tleliverable equall~r during ,Tuly, 
August and September 1929 to the cost va lue of ~p2 ,079,000. The account is 
payabl e on deliv ery of the go ods. 'Jlhe commitment prices are in harmony 
with th o m::~.rket quotations as rut June 30:+ 1929." 
If the busint? ss did have firm sales contracts quoted on the basis of 
the commitment pri ces , the not at ion mi . .;ht be as follows: "As at June 30, 
1 929 the company has purcha se commitments for ravv waterials to the cost 
value of $2,079,000 of which :;~1,943 ,000 worth has been assigned to firm 
sales c.ontracts c1u ote<l on the bc.:.sis of the commitment prices. The goods 
are receivable equally during July, Auc us t, and September 1929 and are 
payable on dol iv ery. ThG com•-:ti tm.ent prices are not in excess of the 
mar}~e t quotations as at June 30, 1929." · 
If the corma.itments are very favorable, and there are no firm sales 
contracts quot eel on the b:_:.s is of the cornmi tment prices, the following no-
t a tion is sug·gested. "As at June 30, 1929 the corporation has purchase 
- l "(W~--;equir ed a) com:nitment state;rrent of purchas es, and a complete 
statern5nt of contracts of sa l e with a list of the customers and the amounts 
of the various cont r acts . "--11r. Riley of Brown Brothers Harrir.'tan & Co., N.Y. 
EXP:t.A1UT ION OF PLATE 7 8 
A FORM OF ACCOUNT SALES 
266. Explanation and Cornments.--J\s i>.tnted in tho text, the auditor 
must be cortain to have his cl iant record all tho transactions of c onsi gnod 
goods made before the end of the audit :period. LikeHise, if the client is 
···- - a consignor, tho auditor should ask the client to secure an Account Sales 
from ench consignee as at the audit date. 
To 
·ACCOUNT SALES 
ARTHUR S ANDERSON CORPORATION 
41109 Chicago Boulevard 
Witchita, Indiana 
The Crosby Fruit Exchango Co. Principal 
711 Ocean Grove A'V_e:::::..:•:...__ _ _ 
Sacramento, Calif. 
Rocol.ved 
1929 Consignment F451 
August 8 1450 boxes S.F.K. Orange~ 
Sold 
August 10 375 boxes (F407)0ranges at ~·.oo 
580 boxes (F445)0ranges at :4~50 
;Freight & Cartage (bills attached) 
Commission 7% 
· Net Proceeds - Check *7178 
1500.00 
2610.00 
250,18 
287!70 
4110.00 
537,88 
3572.12 
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commitments for raw ma terials not · covered by firm sales contracts. These 
are · to be received in August to tho cost amount of $1,763,000, and are 
payn ble in Sept ember. ,.The market value .of these commitments on June 30 was 
$2,089,000 and onJuly ·3l, $2 ,117,000."·. · 
On the other hand, if the commitments are unfavorable, the last line 
above might r oad, "The markot value of these comrrritments on June 30 was 
$1,529,000, and on July 31, $1,416,000. " .·· . . 
If th e commitment's are especially favorable, but a.i-e cover ed in part 
by firm sal es orders quoted at the corn!ltment prices , this notation is 
acceptable . "As at June 30, 1929 the Company has purchase cor:m.J. itment s for 
raw materials to be rec~ ived in Au,gu s t and September to the cost value of 
$ 3,'765,000; payable in Nov F3mbor. On t'lle bo.sis of their total va lue of 
$4,385,000 as at . June 30, there is a ppssible market profit of $4oo·,ooo 
on the fre e ma t eria l, ufter excluding materials at· cost of $1,347,000 
which h ave b een ass igned to firm sale s contracts b'ns,ed on the commitment 
pric es." . . · · · '· 
If the corill!l itments1are unfavorable, the l ast line of the above nota-
t ion might read so:o:owhat as foll 'cW.rs; "On the ba sis of their total market 
value of ;~2, 987,000 as at June 30, there is a probuble market loss of 
·$530 ,000 on t he fr ee rnalerial , aftor assigning, at cost, materials of 
$ 1,374,000 to :t'irm sales contra.cts quoted upon the comrrii tment prices." 
268~ Advance Payments.-- on· some occasions the auditor may find 
that the cl iont has made advance payments ugainst future merchandise pur-
chases. If so, those amounts must be stated distinct from, and yet along 
with, the invent ori es. This separation of the advances is an important 
one becaus e it shows tha t purchase comr1itments havo been entered into, 
which .fact, as we have alrendy pointed 0ut, may be the major key note to 
a corr ect appreci at ion of t 'h e finnncial condition of the business. Of 
oourse, if the advances arc made against purchases of fixed assets , the 
sums must be listed under Plant Asset s , or, if t h ey are loans, they mu st 
be c l as si f i ed as such. 
·As st at ed in secti~n 216, the advances may be concealed, more 
oft en throu~ ~gnorance than through deceit, among tho acco~ts rec e iv-
able. An analysis of the unusual debits to tho accounts r eceivable con-
trolling account should, of course, disclose such sums because the debi t 
will come from th o cash disbursements book, whereas th e ordinnry debit 
to thi s account comes frorJ the sD-les book. Likewise, when the auditor 
ages the accounts, h e may detect that it isn't an account r ece ivable at 
all. 
Another cat"lmon hiding place for a<;i~illlces is ar!l.ong the accounts pay-
able. If th ey [~ro here , the chances that they will b.e uncovered arc 
good. Obviou sly, the debit to the accounts payable contr-olling account 
fron the cash disbursements' book Y; Ul not reveal it, , as ~t did in the 
case o:f the acco-qnt s receivable cantrall ing account , because the ordinary 
debit to account s payable c ome s from the disbursements book. But, on the 
other hand, the 1 ist of acc ount payable balance.s which t ie in w lth the 
controlling' account will show the advances as a debit bala.nce, wh ereas 
. lit .may be interjected here that co~mitments are not usuaily s1;1bject to 
inventorying because the seller has not set aside the goods for t he buyer. 
In fact, the order may not yet be started on production. If the goods 
are s egregat ed, however, the buyer should take them up in his invent.ory. 
Furthermore , if th e buyer has paid a definite pric e for goods not yet in 
existence, or, if in existence not segregated, the price is subject to t he 
rule of ' cost or market ' or other s ouil.d basis, thus: ''Mercbandise Cont;ract 
at Cost or Market , Whichever th o Lovter." 
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the ordinary balances are, of course, cred.i t balances. 
. 1 
269, Testing FootinRs. Extens~ns. Sgmmaries. Etc.-- In testing in-
ventory extensions,2the auditor rarely ever attempt~ to do it accurately, 
such as by using computing machines or even by multiplying it out on · 
paper, For example, if an extension is ··' :jpl467.17 , it is sufficient if the 
audit or can see mentally, or by rough calcttl at ions on, paper, that the 
answer lies between $1300 and ~1500. So also, in testing footings, it is 
oft en sufficient for the auditor to get a rnental picture of the thousands 
by passing his eye down the· hund.red·s and thousands colu.mns. I±'' the 
client's figure is withill one or two thousand of the auditor's mental 
figure, the auditor may rest assured that the client's figure is correct. 
Experience has proven that it. is very rare indeed for a sizable · orror to 
remain undetected by employing these rough approximation methods. . 
Whenever doc.i:mals are involved, the extensions should be scrutinized 
much mor e carefully, because experience shows that sizable errors frequently 
creep in, in such canputations. ·So also~ extensions involving prices per 
dozen, prices per hundred feet, nnd similar cases, must be gi von more than 
usual care, less the quantiti e s be stated other thnn in dozens, or in 
hundred feet, etcu 
A good procedure for chocking ext ens ions . ts~ to repeat, to glance at 
each cp-.antity and its unit price, and then come to a .mental conclusion as 
to the approximate answer, or if it is evident that its vulue i ·s very small 
no answer need be attempted. The wrong method, used by many auditors, is 
to t es t only large extensions . In doing so, tho auditor may pass over a 
small extension which Hould be a large one if correctly computed. The 
proces.s is illustrnt ed in tho following problem. 
PROBLEM 
16 :r $55.21 $883.36 
17 X 18.50 314.50 
15 X 6.31 94.6fi 
In th e first extension the auditor would l:lentally so.y thn.t lP x 50 equals 
800, ond that 15 x 5 equals 80; there fore, f,l\883 .36 ' for 16 x ~>55 .21 is ' , 
okay. · Again, 15 x 18 equaln 270; and 2 x 18 equals 36, therefore 17 x 
$18.50 very probably gives ~~314.50. Likcr;ise, he would say that 15 x 
$6.31 is smnll, and so is the answer; therefore, it need not be test8d. It 
is the wrong method to say t hat ~94.65 is too small to be tested because 
the figure might have been !357 x $18 .61 equals ;p94.65. The auditor takes 
little risk by using these rough approximation met!1ods when it is considered 
that usually these figues ave already been gone over twice vlith the use 
o:f computing machines. 
In regard to summaries , these must be checked very carefully since 
ti~e and again the totals of individual sheets, after having beon carefully 
computed- hcxve -never been · carried forward into tho summ.ary, because of one 
1 Inventory Reserves are often used to set up shrinkages when (1) a loss 
on the inventory -is expecteCJ. but the amount thereof cannot be definitely 
determined, as fn the C[l.Se of a rapidly chonging rnm-ket; (2) where it i ·s 
desirable to koep· the r ecords on a cost (or other) basis; (3) when tho 
records hav e been closed; (4) when the perpetual inventory r ecords ~'ould 
have to be changed throughout; (5) etc. 2The auditor should ascertain 
ho..,v · the extensions have been Piade, for, if the cor.'lputations wero made by 
professional operators by machine, nnd rechecked, tho ·testing and scrutin-
izing may legitiiJJD.tely be much l oss than when it has -oeen done by the 
client by "hand and menfal :rrocesses ." 
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slip up or another . 
The following procec'luro for ·checking inventories is recoi:Jrr~.onded by 
the ,y.rriter. AftEJr having chocked the extensions of an inventory sheet, 
do not proceed to the next s1wet to repeat the process , but rather finish 
that sheet by adding it. Be certain to put a distinctive tick (such as I 
opposite the ext ens ions which have been clH:~Cl(ed and underneath the' page -~~ .. 
total, in order to sha . v that the page has been extended and footed, (The 
use of distinctive tiol-::s for specific meanings is considered an excellent 
a id to thorough checking, despite the fact that some auditors regard it 
as "old time stuff"·) As the next stop, check this total forv.;nrd to the 
next p.:'lge or the sum'('fll'y, as the case nay be. In each instance, place a 
di st incti ve tick: against the total forwarded, and one aguJ nst the total 
brought forvvarcl. In this \laY finish one page at a ti1!e rather than do 
all the extensions on all of the sheets, then all of the .s.dditi.ons, and 
so on. The former nethod is much more conducive to correct · checldng 
than is the latter method . To illus1:irate, suppose th9-t there are two 
totals on .one page. Is it not clear that only the total nt the bottom of 
the sheet may get . into the sur:u:tary unless they are checlcod off directly 
after having been proved'? Finally, above all n ever checlr from the 
summary back to the sheet totals because an oniss ion v1 ill never bo caught 
except by pure luclq- nlways check FROM· sheet totals INTO the s1m.nary. 
270. Det ection of' Errors by the Use of Sche~.--One of the 
surest ways for tho auditor to catch inventory price errors is :for him to 
prepare a schedule liko Plates 70, 71 and 72.. If last :period 's inventory, 
which is copied for comparative purposes on to the current sched,.lle,-
contains au item of large amount which does not r eappear in tho pres ent 
inv entory, the auditor must ascertain the rcr~ son for it. It is very ln:ely 
that the amount this period is correctly sta ted, and hence is actually too 
small to b e list8d again on tho pre sent schedule. But then again, a 
comparison of' the pre sent unit }Jl'ice ·.-lith that . used last period may show 
a radical di screpnncy , ~ such that when adjusted tho difference in amount 
may be very significant. Or ngain, if a significant amount appears in 
this period's inv entory for which th e schedule has no count erpr.rt for last 
peri od, the auditor must also ascertain the whys and the wherefore s. To 
elaborate , the y:rit er r ecalls nn audit on nhich some labels wore listed 
in the cui·rent period ' s invootory at a sizable amount. On ntt or,lpting to 
place this ite1;1 on the schedule opposite tho sm,le item for last period, 
the auditor could not find the corresponding i t JJm. On first thought, the 
auditor decided that the item must have been too sr.lall to b o listed last 
period, but on s econd thought he decided to find out rather than guess 
about it. As a result, he asked for the pe!l)etual inventory c<~rd and 
received it, but a s it V'as a nm"! one, he was unable to find last period ' s 
figures on it. The auditor therefore calied the purchasing agent ' s · 
attention to the matter , and was informed that there must bo an error as 
the inve ntory was i mposs i bl·e. The actual story vms this. The price at 
the top of tho · inventory card was the pr i ce per box of 100 labels, but 
as the :r:oquisit ions wor e aiways for l c ~ s than one box , the quqntities 
;,-;rere chnn gcd from box.es to the number · of labels, without the price at the 
top of the c<J.rd being changed correspondingly. In brief, the current 
inventory amount was 100 times too large, vthich excess , by tho 'i'Iay, ran 
into thous nnds of dollars. 
271. Miscellaneous Comments on Supplies. -- In the case of an office 
suppl y inv rmtor :v, t h0 ~"'·'- ditor may find that i t h as b ~JGn s t at ed "::>t a round 
· ' 
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amount, thus revealing that no physical count has boon taken. If tho vulua-
t ion is apparently conservaUve-. and if the amou.."lt is insignificant v1hen 
compared with the other· vnluations on the b&lanco sheet, the auditor may 
pass it without comrnent. Ordinarily, however, this applys only to offic·o 
supplies, and not to f11ctory supplies 9 "flhich are generally of ioportt.:nce. 
As a rule, the unit price of an ita:I in an office supply inventory 
is vouched only when the nmou.nt of the extension is sizable, and even then, 
no attempt is nade to see if the market price is laver. H~1ever. if a 
recent pull"cha.se invoice for an important iten i:> not available, that fact 
tells the auditor that the it em may be obsolete or slow novinge An alert 
auditor will always investigate this clue im:tediately, and 4lark the itoo 
dovm ruthlessly, if 1 obsolete. 
In reviewing the unit prices of a factory supply inventory, an audi-
tor often oakos no rigorous endeavor to ascertain the oarket prices of 
everl sizable items. If the unit price can be cheqked against a curront 
purchase invoice, this verification is acceptable in most instances. Never-
theless, there cray be numerous !tens in a particular factory supply in-
ventory which the auditor must be careful to check against market quota-
tions~ To Ulustrate, if in a cloth printing works the dyes are carried 
as supplies, they r.mst be chEJcked .against current market quotations, be-
cause they usu:J.lly run into considerc.ble money. It may be added here that 
the u ork of checking tho inventory prices against tho eta.rket quotations 
can be speedily accomplished if the client,., has been instructed to get quo-
tations from its creditors as of the audit date. 
272. See Plato 79. 
273. Miscellaneous Comrrtonts on Raw .Mat~rials.-- The rem materials 
inventory is practically always subjected to a. rigorous check against 
recent purchase invoices and against current market quotations. At times, 
an apparent error in pricing will turn out to bo co~rect, even though tho 
lilnrket price is lower thn.n the cost price used in the inventory. The ' 
situation nay be that these specific rl).'iv tJaterials v1ere purchased to cover 
firm salc·s contracts quoted upon raw material at tho sru:to price as in the 
inventory. Therefore, the pricifl8' of those inventory items at cost is 
legitimate, provided tho client has not had m1y :past experience o:f' allow-
ing tho firr:'. sa les orders to be canc~lled. 
On sor:1e audits the aud1 tor may find thnt the unit cost price of an 
item cannot be chcclr.:ed to any purchase invoice, due to tho fact that the 
item, whon bo'!.lght·, was mixed with other liko goods, but of different 
grade. Thus, if a manufacturer should purchase sooc ungraded ra.v1 WJ.terial 
for such and sucb a price, the problen involved is to sot the unit prices 
paid for tho different t:,>Tados of the raw material into which the original 
purchase is finally sorted. The follm>'ing exacrple illustrates tho caso of 
a purchase of article A, which is sorted at the factory . into grades 1, 2, 
and 3. 
(l) 
(2) 
EXAM.P.LE 
Assumptions 
Purchase 100,000 lb. of unsorted article A at 17¢ lb. 
Market prices at date of purche.se: grad-e 1, 20r/ lb.; grade 2, 18~ lb.; 
and grade 3, 15/ lb. 
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Smith & Smith, Inc. 
Office SUpply Inventory 
Audit for the Year Ending June 30.1929 
*718 Envelopes 116 boxes at $4.50 each 
*714 Envelopes 105 boxes at $4.70 each 
*4181 L.S. Paper 75 boxes at $10.30 each 
omissions 
*19 pencils 325 do,z •. at $. 60 a doz. 
omissions 
Total 
Miscellaneous items under $100 -not checked 
Total 
Audit Procedure 
19213 
522.00 
493.50· 
772u50 
195.00 
8176u90 
1467o80 
9644o '/0 
(To B/S) 
F. ·· Mtu·x 
7-6-29 , 
.. . . (K) 
1928 
467.30 
627.50 
419.50 
210.60 
10365.40 
993.70 
11359.10 
The above prices were checlred to :purchase invoices. The quanti ties 
were tested to · the physical goods. No items are obsolete. 
272. iixplanation· ~ndCor:rr:textt!..:~i..., : ~hf~·<plm;e on office suppli e s shov1s 
that the unit prices \ler o checked against : r~.c .ent .. FU.~·.cha~:a ,,invoices. As a 
rule, no attention, .. ~-s ·.PQ.'iO; :. t ct~ ma~ket ' prt'ce·~ \ ~-~ .. :v'F1l-u:~ng .;inv.ent.ori e s 'of · 
this type, hqt care is nl~>lny.s: taken· to:• vveed out obsolSote p.ateria.l, and t o 
t::tark· dO'Im all 'slori n oving iten s. . ' . .. . 
Note that tlie najor itet:ls · are listed in de t c.il and co::1.pared with the 
figures for the ]Jrior period. By doing this, th e nunber of unit prlces 
which· were vouched is ·clearly shown. So also, because of tho cor:tparison, 
any large errors should be detected.. Thus, if in 1929 the value of the 
*718 envelopes was $3,547. 50~ the auditor would investigate cnrefull~ t o 
see if the 1929 quant ity or price ha s been rd isst nted. 
Finally, note that th e total of the vouched iteGts ($8, 176. 90) is 
shown so that. the office mmager, senior, or other person can readily tell 
what percent of t-he total inventory .has been vouched. 
·:.; 
; 0: 
Grade 1 
Grado 2 
Grade 3 
Grade 1 
Grade 2 
Grade 3 
274. 
275 . 
Solution 
1 2 
Sorted Unit 
10000 
70000 
20000 
100000 
4 
Ratio of Cost 
to Market $17000 
$17600 
96.59% 
" 
" 
See Plate so. 
See Plate 81. 
1b 
lb. 
Market Price 
20i lb. 
18 
15 
5 
Inventory 
V~lue at Gost 
Col.3 x Col.4 
~1931.85 
12170.40 
2897.75 
~17000. 00 
17-45 
3 
Value at hl.a.J;'ket 
Col. 1 x Col. 2 
~ 2000.00 
12600.00 
3000.00 
:;pl7600.00 
6 
Unit Cost 
Price 
Col. 5 
Col.. 1 
19. 31¢' lb. 
17.39 
14.49 
276. Miscell@eous Comuents on Goods-in-Process•-- In checking the 
unit cost prices of goods-in-process, the auditor ,:;ill noet with consider-
able difficulty if there is no cost syst er.J. . In n any such cases the best 
thnt the auditor can do is to see that the unit prices are reasonable; 
that they increase in orderly fashion as the goods advance fron departn ent 
to departnent; and that they are not different from tho unit prices of last 
period, except in legitimat e cases, such as , for example., when there is a 
drop in the r1nrket price of the raw naterials. 
As Gr."!.phasi zed before, if a cost systcr.r is being used, it is necess11ry 
to analyze the cocrposition of the factory overhead in order to . see tha t the 
overhead is distributed t o departments on reasonable bases, _  and .to see that 
each departr!lent's overhead is applied to th e jobs or proces s on a sound 
ba sis . Following this verification, the uudit or should take several of 
tho goods~in-process ledger she ets for the purpose of ver~fying in .detail 
th e· l::taterial and labor charges against material r equisitions, ti11e cards, 
etc •• ·If there are no errors thus far, tho auditor nay tlccopt all Of tho 
goods-in-process ledger sheets as being correctly vn.lued. The uathematics 
on each l edger sheet will, of course, :t>e tested and scrutinized. Further-
I:J.or e , th e auditor must check several important ledger sheets against tho 
physical existence of the goods . If the auditor arrives at or soon after 
the audit date, the goods will probably be in process. 'But if he -arrives 
r.ruch lat or, the auditor ,-rill often have to verify tho .farner goods-in-
process as now boing cert a in finished goods on hand or sldpped, etc •• 
A r e duced crarlcot price in the raw o.aterial, or any narked reduction 
in tho cost of labor, or possibly ill the overhead; vlill have to be given 
effect to in the goods-in-process inventories. On th e other hand, if the 
go_ods are for specilf'ic firr:t sales orders, a drop in the narket, either 
for labor, or ·for raw r.w.terinls , or for overhead, will not affect the unit 
costs, provided the client hns ·no past custon of accepting cancellations 
1That is, sizabl e reductions at "Dec. 31" in material, labor, and/or 
overhead. costs in the imnodint e futur o. 
17-46 EX!lJJTATION OF PLATE 80 
A SCHEDULE ·ON INVENTORY EESERVES (1st type) 
274. ~ation and Cornments.--As stated in the text,· it is often 
desir?-b~e : to keep separate in the profit and loss statement the amount of 
loss due to the drop in market prices ns at the audit date. When such a 
program is followed, the credit is very often made to an Inventory Reserve 
account rather than direct to the Inventory account itself. On a balance 
sheet presentation, h~~ever, the net figure is usually presented, as tho 
amount of loss suffered in this r osJ?ect is deemed to be too privat e for 
general publication. 
Note, hou ever, that this corporation appears to charge and credit 
operations with the inventories at cost, since it adjusts th e reserve at 
the end of the year throa~h the Surp'lus account. 
The Alberta Corporation 
Inventory Reserve 
B/S Audit for the Year Ended May 31,1930 
Balance p er G/L and Audit Report 5/31/30 
Balanc e p ar G/L and Audit Report 
Raw Cotton . 
Materials and Suppli e s 
Goods-in-Process 
Finishe d Goods 
5/31/29 
$89567.48 
9157.34 
32887'.85 
57149'.39 $188762:06 
To r e duce the 5/31/30 balru1ce (cre dit Surplus) Adj. #32 
Ba lance p er G/L and Audit Report 
Raw Cotton , 
Mat eria l s and Supplies 
Goods-in-Proc e ss · 
Finishe d Goods 
5/31/30 
$73814.32 
7993.87 
27015:.43 
49818.12 $158641:74 
Banks 
6-23-30 
Schedule D-12 
cr. 
158641.'74 
(To D) 
188762.06 
(30120.32) 
158641 .74 
A SCHIIDTJLE ON UTV.EHTORY RESERVES (2d type) PLAT:s 81 
The Elsie Company 
Inventory Reserve 
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~11..2..~-
7-2-30 
---·----------· --
_____ May _3]..J.930 ____________ __________ {D7) 
·---------------
Credited To; 
(a) Cost of Goods Mfg' d R. M. and G-in-:.Process 
(b) Cost of Sales Fin. Goods 
98632.14 
45781.5'/ 
Balance applicable to 5/31/29 goods in 5/31/3~ invento~ 
Charged To: 
(a) Cost of Goods Mfg'd R.H. and G-in-Process 75843.09 
Cr. 
·------188!/62.06 
44349.35 
(b) Cost of Sales Fin.Goods 38450.30 114293.39 
Balance 5/31/30 
Cr. 
Bal. ~29 -·---~D.;:;.e'b~i:u:t..=.s_ 
Raw Cotton 89567.48 57880.38 
Materials and Supplies 9157~34 7863~91 
32887~85 32887~85 Goods- in-Pro cess 
Finished Goods -- 57149~9 ______ 4~5~7~8~1~.5~7--
Credits Baui31/3o 
42127.22 73814.32 
6700.44 7993.87 
27015.43 27015.43 
. 38450~~0~--4~:.!:"..9~81~8~·~1~2 
Total _!§_8762_.06 144413.71 __ 114293.39__ 158641.74 
These reserves reduce tho invo~tories to a. " Cost or Mar1mt " bas is. 
275.~~!!_~tiol}._!¥l.<l..,9oTI!glQ~1ts.-This plate contains the same data as plate 80, 
but the method of handling of the Heservc is a1to3ether different. 
Whe r eas in plate 80 the fina l r e serve is arrived at by de"b i ting or credit-
ing SUrplus (for an amount suffici ent to raise or lower the bet-s inning balanco 
'• to ~ t:·w· fin.,:J. ualo.nc •:.: nV!c es s .'J: · ~·) . , t1i.i .~ Ros c:rve is ' il:O:bit\;d.: \'lith. t ·m~ ·.- 3lilloUilt 
appl1~r...ble h the goods ·;vhich h.'lvo been consumed and/br sold during the 
period and credited with the amount necessary (less the amount left in the 
Reserve) to bring the final inventories do\vn to the basis of valuation,--
say, cost or market, whichever the lciwer. 
Under this plan, the Profit and Loss Statement (for internal use) will 
show as separate items the eight adjustments (4 debits and 4 credits). Of 
course, for publication the Statement will be prepared in the ofdinary 
manner without revealing this private informat iqn. · 
Another common method of handling the Inventory Reserve is as follow·s: 
12/31/24 Reduct ion of Inventories to Cost or Market xx 
Inventory Reserve xx 
1/1/25 
To record the reduction of the inventory to 
cost or m::U'ket. See folder 7, file 3. 
Inventory Reserve 
Surplus 
To reverse the Dec. 31, 1924 entry thereby 
stating the inventory at cost. 
XX 
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of .t'H't'1 sales contracts. 
Again, if the market selling price of an iten of finished goods is 
such tha t the item had to be revalued below cost, the sane iteu in the 
goods-in-process will have to be marked down proportionally. Lil[eVJise, the 
sru:J.e sort of reduction rrru.st oft en be nade when a client has unfulfill ed · 
sales contracts quoted at prices bel0\>1 tho present· cost and for quantities 
i'ri excess of those in tho finished goods inventor-y. 
If a client has talcon up the profit on long time uncOl::tpl eted cont racts., 
the auditor r:mst set forth this fact on tho balance sheet. Thus, to illus-
trate, if a contract to build a plant, estinated to cost $2,650,000, is 
secur ed at a fi rsure of $2,975,000, the following balance shee t arrangenent 
v;auld be acceptable, assuming further that the contract is one-half cotJ.-
plot ed. at a cost of ;~1, 325, 000 and that ~97, 000 has been received on 
account: ( . 
Const:t'uction Contracts {at cost and proportional profit) 
Less--Payments Received on Account 
$1,487,500 
97,000 
_$1,390,500 
Of course, if the cost to date for coupleting one-half of the con-
struction was n ore than one-half of the estinat ed cost, tho profit taken 
ilito t he balance . sheet will have to be based upon these facts and not upon 
the original ostinates. For example, if in the above ca se the cost to 
date vu:1s :;~1,400,000, the profit will only be $87,500 (i.e. $2,975,000-
(contra ct price ) -ninus :$2,800,000 (total cost to coo.plete on the basis of 
tbe actual expenditures to date) equa.ls $175,000- (total profit) tii::es 1/2 
.: .(.portion of contract conpletcd) equals $87,500 (profit earned to date). 
Again, if the contract will result in a loss, it r.mst not be valued 
· tit t:tore than the proper proportion of the contract pri'ce, i.e. the cost 
thon will be r educed by the extent of the loss to date. In "cost plus" 
contracts, it ~~ay be added, no loss is possible. Therefore, in such 
instances, tho costs to d.a.t e and the proportional profit thereon nay be 
treated as accounts rece ivable. 
As to contracts in process v1h ere the process is of short duration, 
such as tho processes of a r:w.nufacturing business, no profit whatever 
should be taken up. 
277. See Plat c 82. 
278. Miscellaneous Con~::ent s_ on Finished Goods~--As shovm in Plat e 83, 
the unit cost prices for the finished goods are conpared with the prices 
s ecured. in r e c ont snles, and especially in those sales occurring just after 
the audit dat e . If the r:mrgin beh;een tha cost price and the selling price 
is not suffici ent to bear the future selling, financial, and ad!:l.inistrative 
OX) Gnsos, including also a reasonable profit, the cost price nust be r e-
duced to a1101.--.- for these it ens. This procedure trust be insisted upon, be-
cause the conuon understanding is that the inventories are stated in t he 
balance sheet at prices wh ich are expected to yield a profit when tho 
goods arc sold. As to finding the proper amount to be allovmd for selling 
1 To repeat, inve ntories are often valued. at selling price less selling, 
adninistrative, and financial expenses (and possibly profit) v1here (1) the 
goods are extre~ely Inarketable (2) the selling price is either lower than 
cost or the nargin between the two (selling price above cost) is so st:tall 
as to result i n a los s on disposal (3) joint-cost probleus as in the case 
of live-stock bought by tho hoof and (4) t he cost or replacer:rent cost is 
unattainable aswhen properties bought for a luap sun ~e being broken 
do'im into proper accounting units. 
.' 
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Mitchell 
1-7-30 
Order Mat erial 
No. Cost 
3018 190.27 
3021 191.22 
3036 143.4:1 
3101 401.50 
- -- - -
The Helliwoll Mfg. Corp. 
Goods-in-Process Invent cry 
Audit for the Year Ending Dec. 31,1929 
D.Labor' Overhead Total - ·----- Remarks 
Cost 
266.12 219.51 (#) 675.90 
459.47 226.39 877.08 'rhis machine is 
(#) 1284.25 
for the client 
687.07 453.77 
302.85 259.19 963.54 
- - -- - - --
Orni ss ions Omissions 
------ ~- - - - - - - - -
Total 31853.19 37143.22 31718.27 100714.68 
Misc. 
und'er 
600.00 15341.06 1Z524,.59 ~9262.89 52128.54 
Total 47194.25 54667.81 50981.16 ¢152843.22 
Las 
--
Yeur Dec. 31,192~ 
Total 63742,83 69095.93 65338.87 19817? .63 
AU:dit Procedure 
(F3) 
-~------
being made 
Adj.=lf16 
(#) These jobs wer e checked c ornplet 0ly to material requisitions, l abor 
tiCkets, etc. The overhead wus applied at departmont3l rat es on a dlrect 
labor hour basis. 
For further details, seo th o Audit Program. 
277. Explanation an(!. Comment~.-- This plate is an illustration of a goods-
in- process inventory lcept under a cost system. In this schedule the jobs 
totalling ~oro than $600 are shown in detail, whereas all of the others 
are grouped together in a total figure. Note that those jobs which were 
tested thoroughly back to original vouchers are designated, so as to show 
definitely the extent of the tests which were made. So also, observe t11at 
the figures for last year are given for comparison, ru1d to show that the in-
ventory for this year is not ''ridiculous", or such as should arouse the 
auditor 's suspicions of fraud or gross error. 
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expense, financinl expense, nm1inistrutive expense, and profit, these can 
be approximated from the per cent computations on the Pr·ot1 t and Loss 
Statement, provided more exact methods are not available. 
ILLUSTRA'r!ON 
Sales $100000 lOo% 
Cost of Sales 70000 ..2Q_ 
Gross Profit ill 30000 "if/a .:> 0
Selling Expense 10000 _lQ__ 
Gross Profit on Sales ~ 20000 20% 
Administrative Expense 8000 8 
Net Profit on Operations f) 12000 12% 
Financial Expense (net) 5000 5 
Net Profit $ 7000 7% 
For example, from the above condensed profit and loss statement, we see 
that the selling expense is 10~ on the dollar; that the administrative 
~ense 1s a¢; that the fi~~ncial expense is si; ant that the ,rofit 1s 
7f,. If, therefore, the cost of an article is 22¢ but the market is only 
20¢, the inventory pr'ice should be about 14¢' i.e. (20¢' (market) minus 2~ 
(selling expense ,-i.e.20¢' x 10%) minus 1·. 6¢' (adm.inistl:',. t ive expense-, i.e. 
201 x 8%.) minus 1¢' (financial expanse -i.e. 20¢ x 5%) minus 1.4¢' (profit-, 
i.e. 20/, x 7%); or (20¢' (markot) timos 7o% (cost of sales) equals 14!1' 
( invm tory TD.luo) ) • 
If the itoll ing price is amply abov e the cost prico, the luttor should 
be chocked as follo.vs. I f tho cost syst <l'll 1s not reliable. tho audit or 
should ascertain that the pricos aro not baing shifted from porioa to 
period without due cause, ·such as a change in the price of thu raw mD.toria.l 
nnd/or of tho direct labo:r. Tho '-lllditor c;~n readily ascert~in what price 
ch.!ll'lgos have been made by drawing up his curront inve ntory schedul e vtith 
comple te 1nformat ion as to last p8riod' s unit prico for each of tho major 
items. 
If the cost system is frund to be relia.~lo . (having been auditod·~. a 
number of completed job shoots should be chocked in detail to the direct 
material requisitions, the ttmo cards, etc.. The audited sheets should 
then be chucked to tho finished g oods stock card'-l. From this point the 
auditor should test thEJ unit prices on the finished goods stock-cards 
against the unit cost pricos on tho inv0n•ory ~heats. Of course. if tho 
business is a merchandising ono. checking the goods to cost records means 
chocking thetn against current purchase invoices, or <:>ga.inst the figures 
in thu retail invontor-.v schcdul€J.. If tho rota.il method of inventorying 
is us ed to value the inventory, the auditor ntust not only run through the 
method of lwcping track of the mark-ups and tho t:tark-downs, but also run 
through thE:J c anputations ther eof. In briof, ho must verify tho figures 
of each it ~n in tho retail inventory schedule (Plato 77). 
lfurth :Jrn.oro, in computing tho cost of tho finished goods, the audi-
tor must always keep in mind thG necossi ty of making an allowance for any 
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drop in tho rrrar~cet pricelof raw materials and/or of direct labor. At times 
tho fir:,urinf: of tho r eduction in thos e i toms is Yory difficult, expecially 
if there is 'n.o cost system. But s ome move in this direction can be o.nd 
must be made. For example, in a business ·with no co s t system, suppose that 
the mat eri als i~ article A suffers a decline of 20% and the direct labor a 
decl inc of 10%. And suppose further that the Stntemcmt of the Cost of 
Goods Manufactured, for the classification of goods int o which article A 
falls shows that the material is 60% of the total cost, the direct labor 
30%, and the overhead 10%. Finally, suppose that tho cost of sales ratio 
in the Profit and Loss Stuter1ent for this classificat i on of goods is 7o%. If, 
now, there is in tho inventory ~300,000 worth (at selling price) of article 
A, the correct reduced b:J.sis might be approximated as follows: 
Actual Selling Price 
Cost of Sales 
New "Cost" 
Material 60% 
Labor 
Overhead 10% 
Total 
$300,000 
70% 
$210,000 
~126,000 less 2o% reduction equals 
6~,000 loss 10% reduction equals 
21,000 
c'·210 000 .,-~-· Adj. Invantory Vclue 
;jj\100,800 
56,700 
21,000 
This method is not recommended, except ns a check, since the mill superin-
tendent should be able to divide with sufficient accuracy the cost of ar~r 
it em into the divisions of labor; material, and overhe.::1d . f.'lith these 
figures before him, the auditor can got at the necessary reduction more 
readily and accurntely than he can by using tho methods shown in this 
illustrative problem. 
In conclusion, it mu-st be explained that undelivered sales contracts 
often have a trem.endous bearing upon the correct valut::.tion of the finished 
goods, as well as upon tho ,.:;oods-in-process, aJld the raw materials, For 
example, assume that thol' o is 100,000 yards of cloth of style #1819 in the 
finished goods in·1entory p.t'a cost of 23¢ a yard with the narl~et at 24¢'. 
Is it not evident that t~e invontor,.Y price would have to b e r educed con-
siderable below 22 7/Si, say t o 18¢, if the client had an undelivered 
sales contract for 98,000 yG.rds at 22 7/s¢. Moreover, if the undelivered 
sales contract v:as for 1,400,000 yards, for GXEl!'tple, tho goods-in~pl:'ocess 
of 500,000 yt1rds (assumed) for this style =ii=l819 would also have to be 
reduced proportionat ely, and the raw mat Grial for .tho balance of 800,000 
yards would 1 ilcewi se ho.ve to be priced accordingly; i .e., at a figure such 
that the cost of a yard of finished cloth would be 18¢. II'). such an in-. 
stance, since the r:tarket price of 24¢ has no bearing whatever on the 
problem, the extrene i :1portancu of roviewing the cost price in the in-
ventory in the light of the sales contracts should be very evident. 
279, See Plate 83. 
280. Intercomnan:v Profit in Inventories of Consolidated Balnnce 
Shoets.--In nany in:.rentories there is an elenent of inter-coo.pany profit 
LAs nt or immediat ely after ''December 31". 
2As at or imnediately after "December ih "• 
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A SECTION 0:'! A FINISHED G.OODS IlNP.J:.!'i'ORY SCHEDULE PI.AT:;~ 83 
· · S Schroder The Alpha Manufacturmg Corporation ---;:-... -------
Summary of F.inished Goods with Albert Green & Sous, Agents l-B-30 
Audit for the Year Ending December 31, 1929 
( LI•l!T S IDE l . . .:::::;;:==::;:::;:;:=:::;::====::;::=-:.:::::;::~:;;:::: 
Finished Grey Quantity Grey Fin. Total Selling 
Schedule M-1 
Q.uau. 
Style Style in Price Price Cost Amount Price in 
No . No . Yards -· 19~- - - - - - - - - =-==-:;::==::::Y::a::r::d::.s======= 
17i8 140967 os5 o21 o76 10713.49 io2 - ws 843 
917 5127 341778 061 047 108 36912.02 
608 5013 487621 127 105 232 113128.07 
432 4178 245599 187 037 224 55014.18 
777 6309 '761381 12° o81 201 153037.58 
0 M I S S I 0 N S 
n1- n4 
254 - 25? 
251 - 255 
100708 
351985 
1517186 
378817 
641893 
-l~s- - · ~-3~2- -;:e-;s:W-- ·126 - --o-; -- ---196- 9's616.~4~ --24 ---242--- ;4~1~5---
121 6297 341742 11 os2 202 69031 . 88 23 - 236 58717 6 
Total Above 5147 ~39 c:: 
Miscell. 46284,:::! 
Grand Total 561~2-H yd 
952268 . 63 
75906. 09_ 
~$1028174 . 72 
4989741 
501796 
5491537 yd 
279. Explanati_QQ_and Comments.-- This plate shows a section of a bummary 
of Finished Goods. It should. be noted that the quantities, grey prices , 
finishing costs, amounts , and selling prices are compared for each of two 
years. Such a comparison, when taken in ' _,conjunction vrith the quantities 
listed on the Grey goods schedule, is extremely valuable in showing the 
changes b;y styles in the inventory stoclcs l)a,rried. Moreover , these qua~ti ties 
are c·ompared by styles with the sales for December and Jrumary, in order to as-
certain which styles are moving, which styles are slow, and which styles are 
dead. For exampleJ style #777 is dead because the OctobGr to January sales 
are insignificant. As a result, the note on the schedule shows that adjustment 
#41 reduced this stylo to 18 cents a yard. 
In conclusion, observe that the selling prices are given , so as to make 
a comparison of them with the inventory prices. In the case of style #-148, 
the selling price in January of 19 cents a yard for 247 ,000 yards WQ.S belov1 
cost. The auditor evidently required the style to be priced at 17 cents a yard 
( which reduction was a part of adjustment 4fr41 ) as of December 31st. 
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RIGHT SIDE OF PLATE 83 
Grey ·F in. Total .Aznount Range of .Amount of Dec • Jan. E'eb • 
Price Price Cost Se1l.Prices Sales 1929 1930 1930 
1929-
- - - - - Jan-Feb 1930 Jan-Feb 1930 Sales Sal es Sales 
05 7 62''? o87± 8459.47 ioi - 1o4 117000yd 70 10.:; 60 101 5 104 
40 102 10 102 
061 05 u1 39070.34 None 110 lli None (K) None 
12? 109 236 252 - 255 
150 114 2 h 12205f5.90 253000 150 25 240 25 10 25n 
189 039 228 86370.28 254 - 256 249000 Hone 185 25~ 45 254 
16 25 
122 os 8 21 134797.53 None 15 21(M) None none 
14 21 (:P) 
OMIS~IONS 
l2°- o7-- 19 - -68232-:so -19 ---i9- -247ooo-- 'None(p)24'l-l9- No~e--- -- . 
n2 099 21l 123894.14 244- 247 595000 None 445 247 None 
~1073020 .01 
64731. 68 
~~1137751. 69 
Adjustment ~i41 28308.04 R 
:$1109413 . 65 
To B/S 
AUDIT PROCEDUllB 
150 244 
R Red 
U Sales in Nov. 10 210 
" Oct 17 210 
P By Adjustment #41 style #148 is 
reduced to 17 cents, and style 
f 777 to 18 cents. 
IC No J anuary and February sales, but 
a. r evi ew of the Oct. , Nov ., and 
Dec . sales shows that the style is 
current . It is still on product ion. 
Hr. Green assures me that it is 
not obsolete. 
For extent of the verification, see the audit program. 
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which leading auditors and businesses unhesitatingly eliminate in a con-
solidat ed balance sheet since t he goods have not been disposed. of to out-
siders. l~aturally, it is often very difficult or even impossible t o de-
ter \il ine the exact amount of the intercompany profit in the final inven-
t ories, but some deduction can usually be readily made which will ap-
prox imate the true figure (if it could be ascertained) with sufficient 
accuracy for all prac t i cal purposes. Even in those cases ~here it is 
impossible to know what is the approximately correct reduction, it is al-
ways possible to deduct an amount v.hich is definitely knovm to be some-
vrhat too great. ~!hile this procedure is not ideal, it is very practical, 
and necessary under the circumstances. 
As tc whether or not the portion of the inventory belong ing to the 
minority interest should be valued with the int ercompany profit included 
therein is a smal l matter, and one for . the client to decide upon, as 
there is no reason ~1hy the auditor should object to · either met~od. Per-
sonally, t}?.e writ er favors eli•n inat ing all intercompany profit, and . 
shovling the' minority int er est's surplus at a proportionally reduced 
amount (the r eduction should never be charged wholly against the surplus 
of the major inter Gst), bocquse the consolifu1t ed balance sheet is drawn 
up for the purpose of shou ing tho net consolida ted position. Thu minor-
ity int er e sts, it should be remGmbered, can ascertain their true r e spec-
t ivo n et \l orths ONLY fro111 the br~ lnnce sheets of their own c onp:mi os. As 
they hnvo no particular int er e st in. the consolidnt~d rolance sheet, no 
in,justic e is done thorn. hm'>·ev Gr it may bo dra\m up. 
According to some , any profit in intercompany inventori e s a t dat e 
of a c quisi t ion should bv eliminat EJ d, even though the actual s ul os and 
purcha s e tra.nsact ions \>ere Jnado prior to the est :~.blishment of tile maj or 
·holding . For ex:w.pl e , if any of the subsidiaries wer o affiliatod prior to 
the acqui~i~io';l of th& ma jor .int erest in these subcompanies, and one of 
such subs1d1ar1 e s had an inventory which had boon sold to it by anot her 
"'ffil ictted subsidinr.r, such int erccmpany profit should bo oliminc.t ed, at 
leas t to the ext ent of th o major interest. 
In t h e y.:rit er's o.) inion, if the transactions took pla c e before t h e 
nm• ly purchas ed businesse s b ecame subsidiari e s of th o purcht:oc sor, tho 
l a tt er is justified if it doe s not wish to eliminnto the int ercompany 
profit. As sume, for exompl e , t ha t Co. A s ells to Co. B and t hnt ther e 
is no int er-stockholdings betv.;eon them. If, now, Co. C purc:nse s a 
majo r i ntere st in Co, A and Co. E.,the int ercompany profit in invent orie s 
nood not bo elimina ted, because Co. C 1ilill hav e paid, presumably, the 
full price for these inventori es. The same reasoning applies ovon if Co. 
A ~mod Co. B, and Co. C purcha.s c d Co. A, nnd h ence Co. B also. 
281. Valuati on of Invento;r:i e ~ __ !n the ProflJ.. . .E:!l4- Loss Stat_~.-­
In c er t ifying to a profi t a.nd l oss stnt omen t , the begi~~i~; inventory, a s 
\7ell as the final invent ory, must be audit ed with care , a.nd thu majority 
of nu t horit'i os hold tha t bot h inventorie s must b e: valued on the snme 
basis. To illust r a t e, if the openin;.j inventory is not audit ed, it may be 
incorrect , for one r eason or o.not '\1er, in v7hich ca s e tho profit cer t ified 
to \:ill also be incorrect. Or ngr. in9 if tho opening invmtory, even 
thoug·h n.udi tod, is on a cos t ba sis and if tho closing inventory is on a 
cost or murk <;t, Vlhichovor tho 10\Jor, b;::.sis, tho profit fo~ th e p eriod is 
a hybrid, be ing noi thor on the one ba sis nor on the other. At l eas t this 
is tho cont ention of many, perhaps most, auditors. 
- --·----
lr.rhis "minority" opiu ion is ba s od on t h o belief t 'hat goods "sold" to 
the minority stockholders is NOT sold in the snme s ens e as goods sold to 
TOTAL outsiders. 
2 I f t he b~sis of V"'a luing tho b eginning n.:nd final inventor i cs is mat uri-
ally differ ent, att t:3ntion ~AtJST be dravm to this f a ct by some sort of a 
not ,ltion. 
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Ordinarily, most profit and loss sta.temonts are drawn up \"l ith both 
inventories stnt ed on a cost or market, ~•hichever the lower, basis. 'Vlh11e 
this procedure s t ~tisfies many auditors, as just stated above., tho writur 
finds· it obj cct iono.ble, bec ~~uso (to him.) it makes· a statement incomparable 
with its predecessors, and uniforrn.ative in itself. The tvo follovdng state-
ments bring out the points involved, and express the m•iter's porsona1 viENJS 
on tho subject for the particular cases stated, The state!lents in case #1 
are the same; as are those in case #2, except for tho !lethod of arrangement 
and presentation. · · 
A retail merchandise business 
Inventory, Jan, 1 
Invo nt cry, June 30 
Sales (net) 
Cost of Sales: 
Inventory, Jan .• (C or M) 
Purchases (not) 
Freight-in 
Total 
ILLUSTRATION 
CASE :fl:1 
Assul!lpt ions 
Q.Qll 
$140,000 
115,000 
Solution 
*us'tllll 
Method 
$B5o.ooo 
$138,000 
550,000 
5,000 
:$793,000 
Invcntory,June 30{'Cost or Mc:'irx ut.j 10~_,_090 
Uarkot 
$180,000 
. 110,000 
100% 
Net ~~8 ,000 80.9 
Gross .Profit ~?152,000 19.1 
Add--Inventory Ad,justment 
Balance1 
Cost or llarket 
-$138,000 
105,000 
SUggest ed 
Method 
$s5o.ooo 1oo% 
$180,000 (Market) 
550,000 
5,000 
~35,000 
115, 000_ (Cost) 
$720,000 84.7 
$130,000 15.3 
32,000 3.8 
l\ill62,000 19.1 
* Another usual method is to carry both inventories at cost. 
The follm-; ing gi vee the Inventory Adjustment account in T forur: 
_ - · _____ ·- _ ln~e_ntg_rx_ A_dj_u.§..tl,le,nt_~.£C.QUJ!t_ ·- _____ - · - · 
Closing inventory adj. 10000 ' Opening inventory adj. 42000 
In brief, then, the v;ri ter' s views are that the opening profit and 
~ inventory should be stated at market, so that the business w~y start 
1Note: Frocr here on the pro.fit and loss stater:rent will be drv~m up as 
usual. 
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each period just n.s if it were brand-new, and so as to keep out of the gross 
profit ru1y non-operating profit du.e to 'the narkot's beil;lg in e:z:coss of cost. 
Likevdso, the final inventory should be valued at cost f· so cs to keep sop[.~­
rato nny loss due to a drop in its market value~ Of coc.rse, the bc.lance 
sheet nust shov; its invent ·ories on a cost or r1arket, whichever the lov1er (or 
other conserv!ltive), basis. 
To repeat, the oponing inventory i .e valued at r.tt':rket beccuso it is 
assur:wd that therr~ is a. rrugh relationship boti;eon market (replacenont cost) 
and selling price. 
Invent .ory, Jan. 1 
~ ' · ., 
Inventory, June 30 
Sales (not) 
Cost of Sales: 
ILLUSTRATION 
CASE :ff2 
Ass-qpptions 
Cost 
;:;;125,000 
Solution 
Marko..,!;_ 
. ~100,000 
90,000 
Usuo.l 11ethod 
. ~p~OO--Ioo% 
lnventory, Jan. 1 (Cost of Market) ~ 90,000 
Purchases (net) 700,000 
Freight-in 
Total 
Inventory;·Juri.e 30 (cost or market) 
Net 
Gross Profit 
Less-Inventory Adjustment 
Bala.nce2 
5,000 
$795,000 
_e_~_,ooo_ 
~709'!_ Q~O 82.4 
Cost or Uarket-
~9o;o0o ____ _ 
86,000 
SU.gg:G stod 
Mothod _ 
'~860 000 ~== lOo% 
$100,000 (l.larket) 
700,000 
5 000 -
--.L..---$805,000 
. 1~.9-t oog_j.Q~st) 
~675~00 78.5 
$185,000 21.5 
34. 000 ...bjl_ 
$15:1:....QQQ 17. 6 
The fol1~i ing gives the Inventory Adjustment . account in T form: 
____ ... _ ..... ___ I~v~nj;_o!,Y __ A!!JB.s.Y_m!!n1 A_cstOB.ni ___ ·- __ ·- _______ _ 
Closing inventory adj. 44000 r Opening inventory adj. 10000 
In brief., then.- t 'he writer's views are that the opening profit and 
loss inventory should be st::: t ad at market' so that the business may start 
each per i od just as if it wete brand-now, and so as to keep out of the 
gross profit any ttbn~operating loss due to the market's being less than 
cost. Likewise, the final inventory should ·be va lued at oo st, so as to 
keep separate ariy loss due to a drop in its mQXk6t value. · 
1kc , pt tlh :·t ; l.ii.lY ' 'Ilf lanjl ytar' s invml.torJ nhould. be pr'!i-ce:A:i~~. 'S!lf-1£1 n.t: at 
"January 1 "• 2From bore on tho profit and loss statement will be drarm-
: p.P- ~s ua'!lo.J. .-
Of course, the bo.lanco sheet . must shov1 its inventories 
market; whichever the loHer· (or other conservative), be.sis. 
if the market value of the opening inventory is greater than 
whichever the lower, the adjusting en try at the beginning of 
is as follows: 
January 1 
Opening Inventory 
Inventory Adjustment 
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on a cost br 
For this rl)ason, 
cost or r.d~tket, 
the new period 
To bring the opening inventory to market value 
(The adjustment account is, of course, a profit and loss ite~.) 
Naturally, the market value could never be below the cost or market, which-
ever the lower, basis. 
Likewise, if the "cost or market" value of the final inventory is on 
the books and is lower than cost, the difference is a debit to the adjust-
ment account and a credit to the final profit and loss inventory, or the 
final inventory could be brought on to the books as follows: 
December 31 
Final Inventory (Bulance Sheet) (At cost or market) 
Inventory Adjustment (Cost-Market) (P&L) 
Final Inventory (P&L) (At cost) 
291,451.18 
17,187.45 
308,638.63 
To record the balance sheet inventory at cost or market and the profit and 
loss inventory at cost, the difference being charged to the Inventory Ad-
justment account. 
282. See Plate 84. 
283. The Client's Inventory Certificute.--In practically all in-
stances, an inventory certificate (Plate 85) should be secured from the 
proper officials of the client. Tho writer holds to this belief despite 
the opinion of many others to the contrary. Perhaps there is no more rGason 
for re~uesting an inventory certificate than there is for re~uesting one on 
notes receivable; perhaps it does seem that under this procedure the senior 
auditor will inevitably tend more and more to rely on the client's certifi-
cate than on his own independent analysis and verification; perhaps clients 
who would falsify inventory sheets would also just as readily as not sign a 
false inventory certificate; perhaps ~t may appeal· that the auditor is 
"passing the buck" by getting a certificate from the very one whom he is 
auditing:--but the v1riter is unable to entertain these viov-vs because · they 
are really only ''porhapses" and not r ealities. 
In the writer's opinion, the value of a certificate is un~uestionable. 
For example. a short statement of inventory rules in the certificate has 
brought to the attention of many officials reguiations with which t)ley were 
not familiar, or which they had overlooked. Thus on occasions scxn.e items 
were wrongly excluded, obsolete material was incorrectly priced, raw mate-
rials, goods-in-process, and finished goods were incorrectly valued with 
an element of intercompany profit, and so on. Moreover tho signing of an 
inventory certificate has a needed salutary effect, similar to that secured 
at law by using a seal, because it is "their solemn act and deed"· Like-
wise, just as a cardinal principle of management is that all orders must be 
in writing and signed, so thut there may be no· ·misunderstandings or perju-
ries, and so that responsibility may be fixod, so also the inventory cer-
tificate fixes the client's responsibility, and also prevents him from 
stating that he did not understand that t.he inventory should have been 
priced thus and so, or should not have been included such and such consigned 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 84 
A SECTION OF A GREY GOODS INVENTORY SCHEDULE 
THE SMITH MAHUFACTURnTG CO. 
Summary of Grey Goods at the Mill 
Audit for the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1929 
282. Explonation and Comments.-- Plate 72 shows a section of a 
Summary of Grey Goods. The chief thing to be noted in tho schedule is 
that the quantities, prices, and amounts are compared for 1928 and 1929. 
By making this comparison, the auditor is able to observe, among other 
things, any radical changes in the unit costs. Naturally, these unit costs 
should remain fairly constant from year to year unless, indeed, there are 
some legitimate reasons for their chonging, such as an increase or decrease 
in the cost of rav1 cotton, labor, and so on. In the case of each substan-
tial change in a unit · price, the auditor must satisfy himself that it is 
justified and corroct. Therefore, by the preparation of such schedules, 
the auditor can readily catch any arbitrary manipulation of unit costs. 
Moreover, such a schedule reveals the style changes in the grey stocks 
carried. However, to make a more important mmparison than this, the audi-
tor must ally this schedule with his Goods-in-Process and his Finished 
Goods schedules. B,y adding together the quantities in these three schod- · 
ules for any particular style of each of the two years, tho auditor can 
compare the real chango by styles in .tho inventory stocks of the business. 
In addition, .by observing the quantity of the sales by styles for November, 
December, January, etc., tho auditor is in an excellent position to ascer-
tain which styles are fast moving, which styles are slow ooving, and Hhich 
stylt3s are dead. · 
Finally, it should be noted that only the most important items are 
listed in detail, whereas the small items are grouped under Miscellaneous. 
Moreover, the grand total figure of the schedulG is tho true grand total 
of tho grey goods inventory • 
• 
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A SECTION OF A GREY GOODS lNV'ENTORY SCHEDULE PLATE 84 
P.Hamil ton 
THE SMITH I<WIDFACTURING CO. 1-17-30 
Summnry of Grey Goods at tho Mill 
,Audit fQr the Yeo;r Ending: Dec. 31. 1929 Schedule K 
1928 192'9 
-------Style Quantity Price .Amount Quantity Price .Aoount 
718 .. : :pw, 4§'7. yci 055 :;p6,625.69 130,487 yd 057 :jp7,437.76 
612 197,043 061 12';019. 62 220,178 061 15,260.86 
:-:50:-J 51,797 127 6,578.22 63,145 127 8,019.42 
417 540,392 187 101,053.30 631,050 189 119,268.45 
309 770,890 120 92,506.80 558,779 122 68' 171.04 
-----c);i-~slo-;;s-------------- ·- -- Omls-;i~n-;--------
;.,. ....:... ...:... - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - -- - ·- - - - - - - - - - - -
78,309 no 2 10,006.86 297 8,613.99 89,347 11 
---Total 3,614.132 yd $401 t 168.65 5', ... 7{!'6.,'495 ~ytl 499,817.34 
Misc. 1101547 10.,~280.87 1351642 12!345.42 
Total 3.724.679 yd $111,449 ; 52 3, 922,137 yd $5121160.76 
Audit P~ocedure 
For the extent of tho verifi cc tion, etc., see t h o audit progrm.~ . 
The unit prices wer e ch ecked to tho co st r ecords. These figures, 
however, ar c not hin~ more than s ome r ecords built up by the mill superin-
ten den t ; that is, ne i t hor he nor ne could choc k thel'!l up against any 
account s in the l edger. 
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goods, mid so on. Finally, it must certainly be admitted that :persons are 
much more careful of what they write above their signatures than they are of 
what they say orally. 
284. See Plate 85. 
285. See Plate 86. 
286. The Auditor's Comments in His Certifics.te.-As to .v.rhat. cor.~monts . are 
reouired in the AU1)ITOR'S CERTIFICATE on inventories, some auditors take 
th~ position that the verification of quantities is not generally included 
within the scope of an audit, and that therefore the auditor need not spe-
cifically state that the quantities were not verified, if such is the case. 
The writer, however, inaintains that since leading auditors are specifically 
stating what they have done in regard to quantities (because something is 
actually being done along this line now-a-days); it is now reasonable to 
assume that an a.udi tor has covered this important phase of auditing inven-
tories to his own s::J.tisfaction, even though his certificate is silent on 
this point. 
287. The Na~~'ll ,Business Year.-.... In the chapter which developed the 
qualifica tions required of an expert auditor, tha necessity of his having 
constructive ability was emphasized. This talent can oft en serve the client 
in connection with inventories, by advising those vvhose businesses . m·e 
seasonal to change their fiscal year from the calendar year to that time 
when their inventory stocks are at their lowest. Such a time is obviously 
the end of the natural business year, whereas any other date, such as the 
fetish December 31, is purely artificial. 
By adopting the natural business year, the client's force is able 
to talte inventories and gather the other various accounting facts for clos-
ing the books, without the customary nerve racking rush attondru1t when it 
is done during c. busy period. Since this is a dull period, the inventories 
will be low. Moreover, the office force will have a subnormal working load. 
Therefore, · for these two reasons, among others, it is usually possible for 
them to present the final statements much sooner a ft er the fiscal date than 
is customary. 
Besides smoothing out the working load of the office force and others, 
and besides having thr:l nnal statements available earlier, the natural 
bu s im:ss year presents the balance sheet at its bost. This is likely to 
be true in r egard t o the can.pany' s 1 i. r1uid posit ion, for then the inv Gntor ies 
and the account 's r eceivabl e are at the ir lowest, whereas the cash is at its 
highest. · 
If the aud it or meets with the client's obj ection that the federal 
income tax r equirements can not be met if a natural business uear is adopted, 
l)e can r eadily dispose of this mistaken idea by showing the client that a ll 
that is requi r ed i s to give formal notice of the change to the department. 
Of course, the computation of the tax, for the year in which the char1;:;e is 
sanctioned by the department, is upon a speciul basis, but as the procedure 
has been definit e ly establisheci and published, no particula r trouble should 
arise at this point, nor does the client suffer a.ny penalty of arry sort. 
From the auditing firm's personal vim> point, much is to be gained 
for itself if a client can be persuaded to cl:1ange from a calendar year to a 
naturo.l business year. Under existing conditions, the bulk of the auditing 
work falls between No'.rembcr and April with the r esult that many juniors are 
hired for this period only. This situation is obviously detrimental to 
securing tho proper type of men to work up into seni.ors and partners, since 
it is r1ot to be expected that compet ent young men are g oing to take kindly 
to being r epeatedly hired and fired every other six months until such tiLlle 
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as they are able to secure a permanent place on an auditor's staff. In ad-
dition, the burden which falls upon the auditing firm' s permanent staff of 
working ni ght and day, and of supervisi11g so many raNv recruits, is not only 
disasterous to the \>rcirk, but also to contentment. No one is especially 
pleased at having to worl:: under great pressure all of the time during one 
period, and then having to sit around practically idle during the succediug 
period. 
Furthermore, auditing firms would gain through the general adoption 
of a natural business year. · Since it distributes the work throughout the 
year, more engagements could be handled with the same sized staff. As a 
result, both principals and staff would profit financially. And in addi-
tion, as collections f'rol.a. clients would come in much more regularly 
thr'Oughout the year, the amount of receivables which a firm would have to 
carry would be reduced subst antially. 
1 288. The Federal Income ~ax Regulations.--
REGULATIONS 74 
Art. 101. Need of Inventories•--In order to r eflect the net income 
correctly, inventories at the beginning and end of each year are necessary 
in every case in which the product ion, purchase, or sale of merchandise is 
an income-producinf' factor. The inventory should include raw materials 
and supplies on hand that have been acquired for sale, consumption, or use 
in productive processes, together with all finished or partly finished 
goods. Only merchandis e title to which is vested in the taxpayer should 
be included in the inventory. Accordingly, the sell~· should include in 
his inventory goods under contract for sale but i1 0.t y et segregat ed and 
applied to tho contract, and goods out upon consignment, but should e:;ccludo 
from inventory goods . sold, titl e to whi ch has passed to the purchaser. A 
purchaser should include in inventory merchandise purchased, title to which 
has passed to him, although such merchandis e is in transit or for other 
reasons has not been reduced to physical possession, but should not include 
goods orderGd for future delivery , transfer of title to which h a s not yet 
been effected. Taxpayers are not required to file with their r ·3turns for 
1928 and subsequent taxable years certificates of inventory on Form 1126. 
Art. 102. Valuation of Inventories.--Section 22 (c) provides two 
tests to which each inventory must conform; 
{1) It must conform as nearly as may be to the best accounting prac-
tice in the trade or businoss, and 
(2) It must clearly ·reflect the income. 
It foll~1si therefore, that inventory rules can not be uniform but 
must give effect to trade customs which come within the scope of the best 
accounting practice in the particular trade or business. In order clearly 
to reflect income, the inventory practice of a tax-payer should be consist-
ent from year to year, and greater weight is to be g iven to consistency 
than to any particular method of inventorying or basis of valuation so 
long as the· method or basis used is substantially i n accord with these 
regulations. An inventory that can be used under the best accounting prac-
tice in a balance sheet showing the financial position of the taxpayer can, 
as a general rule, be regarded as clearly reflecting his income. 
The bases of valuation most commonly used by business concerns and 
which meet the requirements of section 22 (c) are (a) cost and (b) cost or 
11la.J:"ket , whichever is lovver. {For inventories by dealers in securities, 
see article 105.) Any goods in an inventory which are unsalable at normal 
1rt may be stated here t hat it is often worth while f~r the auditor to 
compare the inventory figure given by the cli ent on his tax r eturn(s) with 
that g iven to him. 
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EX.PLA"!IA T ION OF PLATE 85 
A FORM: OF INVEli!TORY CEHTIFICATE (1st t;n)e) 
284. Explanat !_gn and Comments.-- Plate 85 r epresents an inventory 
certifica t e commonly s ecured by auditors from the chi ef officials of the 
business under audit. 
Th i.s form should be prL1t ed, even though it may n eed to be re-
moulded fr equently for particular audits , becnus e it will meet vv ith l oss 
obj ection from cli ent s . A print ed form s eems to imply that "evt.lrybody 
is doing it", whereas a specially drawn up form does not have that psy-
cholog i'cal v;eight; 
Attention is called to the fact that the certifica t e is packed 
with just as many basic principles of sound inventorying as the auditor 
CM .~ et into a r eas onG.ble sizad sheet. 
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A FORM OF INVENTOR'! CERTIFICATE PLATE 85 
Items 
Raw Materials 
Goods-in-Process 
Finished Goods 
Supplies 
INVE!rrORY CERTIFICATE 
ot' 
at 
______ 193_ 
Summary of Inventory 
Basis of Valuatioh 
Certificate 
, 1 
.Amount 
$ 
$ 
=========-
Being fUlly familiar with the 
opinion the above inventory is full 
(a} was taken by actual and carefUl 
above, we hereby certify that in our 
and complete in e~ery respect, and 
count, weight, or measurement as of the 
close of business at 
------·----
__ 193__ except as follows: 
(b) was the unencumbered property of this company, except as follows: 
- ;.. - -
Omissions ()nissions 
... -
(g) was all of the inventory; and was net of all internal or intercompany 
profits, except as follows ---------------------------------------(h) No goods were included which had been sold or which were not the 
company's property; all liability on goods was properly taken up and 
all obsolete, damaged, and similar items were priced at not more than 
net salvage value. 
(i) The signatures on the various inventory sheets are those of the em-
ployees who respectively made the physical check of the stock, set the 
price, and/or made the calculations. 
(j) No purchase commitments have been entered into at a cost exceeding 
present market value, except as follows: 
------------------------------------·--------------------------------
(k) No sales contracts have been entered into at a cost exceeding present 
marJcet value, except as follo.-;s: 
(1) Adequate provision has been made for all imperfect goods and for depre-
ciation of stock which is obsolete and/or inactive, except as follows: 
--- -------------------------- -- -------· (m) We know of no reason whatever why you may not us e the above values as 
representing inventories taken in accordance with the fed~ral income 
t ax rules and regulations which we have read except as follows: 
By __________ _ 
Title 
By _________ ___ 
Title 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 86 
A FORM OF INVENTORY CERTIFICATE {2d type) 
285. Explanation and Comments.-- In former. years, but not now, 
this 6ertificate of Inventory had to '~e submitted by all taxpayers 
engaged in a trade or business in which the production, purchase, or 
sale of merchandise of any kind" is an income producing factor. 
'~he principal certificate will be signed by the taxpayer or an 
executive officer and the subsidiary certificate by officers and 
employees (such as department heads, superintendents, etc.") designated 
by the taxpayer or executive officer. If the taxpayer who fills in 
the principal certificate actually directs and observes the taking of 
the inventory, the subsidiary cart ificate need not be filled in. " 
In addition to the above instructions, which appeared on the 
back of the Certificate of Inventory, there were given articl es 1611-
18 inclusive from Regulations 69, the substance of which is given in 
section 288 of this text. 
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A FOlli~ OF ImrJNTORY CERTIFICATE (2d type ) PLATE 86 
Fom. 1126 CERTIFICATE OF INVE1TIORY 
U.s. Int ernal Rev enue . 
(To be fil ed with Collector of Int ernal Revenue with Income Tax Return) 
FOR CALEtfDAR YE.AR 1927 
Or for fiscal yea:r begun _________ , 19_, o.nd ended _____ , 19 __ 
Name ____ _ _H8£_t~ ! Q~.E_e_p.~_ J.n_£. ___ _ __ __ _______ __ _ .:._ _ ____ _ 
Addres s ____ l!l~l_ct_r:9;cl!_ .§.t_!_,]o~t_Qn..L. _Ma_fls_!_ ___ _ ______ ____ _ ____ _ 
-=-= 
PRINCIPAL CERTIFICATE Number of~""s-:1"18t :.o . - .. .'-.;:; 
. submitt ed her ewith _ Q _ 
I swear (or affirm) that the closing inventory Of the taxpayer named 
above , amount ing to_$_1_._21_8..L.411..:..2§. _..._was taken under my d irect ion, and t ha t 
to the b est of my lmowledge and belief is true and complete in every r espect; 
t hat the metl;j.od of pricing the raw material, worl<:: in process, and f ini shed 
goods wa s a t 'ffcost or market, whichever vias lower that I have ca:refully r ead 
. ' -------------------
all of the instructions on the reverse side of this form; that this inventory 
was taken in accordance therewi t h; and that the following -named persons 
whos e s eparat e c ertificates ar e subscribed h ereon or attached hereto are t h e 
offic ers and employees under whos e p ersona l direction the various pnrts of 
this inventory were taken: 
Name . Title or posi t ion Part of inventory taken Amount 
E·!·~v~e~ 2_o_!'!t!_o])~r _____ S£pE_ll_e~ ____ _ _____ $_62_,Q75:_.Q_7 __ 
M•l!•§wQG.i _!s~t.!..CQn_tr_Ql];_e!_ __ R~¥.J-~~t_£rl_als_ _ _ _ _ __ '£1~,11~. -~4- _ 
R·li·E.a.!:.t~ g a!!_ag:i :g_g_D_!_r.Q_c_to.!:_ R.o.!:_k_i_!! ;ErQC.~S..fl _ _ _ _ 19§.,14~._§_8 __ 
S.F. Gr e en c Xa£tQrx ~Et~ __ ~~i=F!nlshe~ · ~tQC~ _ _ ~8Q,~9l:_.!2 __ 
M:· M·Qru:!P~ell .Y_i.2_e::l?~eE._i~e£t __ Xi£i~h~d_S_t_o£k_ _ _ _ 381,245.17 _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ 11_o_tal _ $1,&4~1.71·&8 __ _ 
Sworn to <md subscribed be for e me this .lO_day of _M_&rch __ ,l ':i~ e_. T~H~r_lz_ 
(Sign ature) 
___ .AJ:_t_hu.!:_ .!l_o£_dJ¥l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NotQrx Ru£ll_c_ _ _ P£.e..§.i9,_e_nt __ 
Signa t ur e of of fi cer admin i st ering onth) Title Titl e 
# St a te "cost" o~ "cost ':or market. whichevor is :tower." If any other bC:.i.sis 
wa s u s e d , de scribe fully, ·s tat e why us ed and da t e on which invmt or y was 
l a st r econcil ed with stock. 
SUBSIDIARY CERTIFICATE 
I (qr we), the undersi gned employees of the taxpayer named above , m7ear 
(or a ffirm) thnt I (or we) p ersonally direct ed and observed the taking of 
t he part s of the inventory s ot opposit e my (or our) names, and, to tho best 
of my {or our) knowl edge and beli e f, is true and canplote in every r espect; 
tha t I (or we ) have carefully r ead the instructions on the r 0verse side of 
this form and that th e parts of the inve ntory for which I am (or we are ) 
r e sp onsibl e wa s t aken in a cc ordance thor~1 ith. 
Signa ture Titl e or position 
f ei eL 1·-~2e£t_ _ _ ~o!!_t£oll~r- __ _ 
Asst. Controller 
Part of inventory t a lcen 
- .2:UEPli~s- -- - - -
Raw Materials 
------- ---Work in Process 
= ~e~\ti£i !!_h~d :si.ock ~ 
Finished Stock 
S\vorn to and subscribed b efor e me this_lQ day of _11Qr.Q.h~ _ , 19 26 __ _ 
Arthur Jordan !OiUfY_Pgbli£. __ 
-(Signat~re of-officer-administering-oath)- Title 
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priaas or unusable in the normal way because ot damage1 imperfections, shop 
wear, changes of style, add or broken lots .. or other similar causes, in-
ol:ti,ding second-hand goods taken in exchange, should be valued at bona !ide 
S$lling prices less cost of selling, whether basis (a} or (b) is u~ed, or 
if ~ch goods consist of raw materia.is er p~tly finished goods held. fOr · 
use or consumption, they shall be valued upon a reasonable basis, taking 
into consideration the usability and the condition· of the goods, but in no 
case shall such value be less than the scrap value. Bona fide selling 
price means actual offering of goods during a period ending not later than 
30 days after inventory date, The burden of proof will rest upon the tax-
payer to show that such exceptional good~ as are valued upon such selling 
basis come within the classifications indicated above, and he shall main-
tain such records of the disposition· of the goods as will enable a veri-
fication of the inventory to be made. : 
In respect to normal goods, whichever basis is adopted must be ap-· 
plied with .reasonable consistency to tho entire i nventory. Taxpayers were 
given an option to adopt the basis of either (a) cost of (b) .market, which-
ever is l~•er, for their 1920 inventories: The basis adoptedf for th~t year 
is controlling; and a change can now be made orily after perm~ssion is 
secured from tne Commissioner. Application for permission to change the 
basis of valuing inventories shall be mad,e at least 30 days prior to the 
close of the taxable year for which the change is to be effective.· Goods 
taken in the · inventory which .have been so intermingled that they can not 
be identified with specific invoices will be deemed to be tho goods most 
recently purchased or produced, and the cost thereof will be the actual 
cost of the goods purchased or produced d~ing the period in which the 
quantity of goods in the invento~y has been acquired. Where the taxpayer 
maintains book inventories in accord ·with a sound accounting system in 
which the respective inventory accounts are charged with the · actual cost 
of the goods purchased or produced and credited with the value of goods 
used, transferred, or sold, calculated upon the basis of the actual cost 
of the goods acquired during the taxable yoar (including the inventory at 
the bogi nning of the year), the net value as shown by such inventory ac-
counts will be deemed to be the cost o~ the goods on hand • . The balance 
shown by such book inventories should b.e verified by physical inventories 
at reasonable intervals and adjust od to c anfon:n therewith. ' 
Inventories should be recorded in a legible manner, .properly com-
puted and summarized, and should be preserved as a part of the accounting 
records of the taxpayer. ~he inventories of taxpayer on whatever basis 
taken will be subject to investigation by the Commissioner, and the tax-
payer must satisfy the Commissioner of the corre.¢tness of the prices adopt -
ed. . 
valuinih1n~g$t8~t~~ mbuethtods, among others, are sometimes used in taking or 
_ ' are not In accora with these regulations viz· 
(1) Deduc:t ing from the inventory a reserve for price change; or· an 
estimated depreciation in the value thereof. ' 
. (2) Taking work in process, or other pat"ts of the inventory, at a 
nom1nal price or at less than its proper value·. 
{3) Omitting portions of the stock on hand • 
. (4} Using a constant price or nomi nal value for so-called normal 
quant1ty or materials or goods i n stock. ·. · 
{ 5) . Including stock in transit, whether shipped t ·o or from the tax-
payer, the title of which is not vested in the taxpayer. 
Art • 103. Inventor i§s at cost .... -Cost means: 
(1) In the case of merchandise on hand at the beginning of the tax-
able year, the inventory price of such goods. . 
(2) In the c~se of merchandise purc"Qssed since the beginning of the 
taxable year, the 1nvoice price less trade or other tiscounts, except 
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strictly cash di scounts approx imating a · fai:r int er est :rate, which may be 
deduct ed o:rnot a t the option of the taxpayer, provided a consi st ent coUIZ' se 
is f oll owed. To this net invoice price should be added t ransportation or 
o\her neces sary charges incurred in acquiring possess i on of the goods. 
(3) In the ca se of mer chandis e produced by the taxpayer since t he 
beginning of the t axabl e year, (a) the cost of r mv materials and suppli es 
ent ering int .o or consumed in connection with the product , {b) eY.:pendi t ures 
for dir-ect labor, (c) indirect expenses inc ident to and nec essary for t h e 
~ produ~ti.on of th~ :;?a:tticuDl' ntticl y,including in such indirect expens es a 
r easonabl e proportion of management expenses, but not including any cost of 
selling or r eturn on capi t al , whether by way of inter est or profit. 
(4) In any industry in which the usual rules for computations of cost 
of production are inapplicable , costs may be approximat ed upon such basis 
as may be r easonabl 'e and in conf ormity with established practice in the 
pa r t icular industry. Among such cases are (a) f armers ru1d rais ers of live 
stock (see articl e 106), (b) miners and manufac turers who by a single pr o-
cess or uniform series of processes derive a product of two or more k indst. 
sizes, or grades, the unit cost of which is substant ially alike (s ee articl e 
107), and (c ) r etail merchants who use what is known as the "retail me t hod" 
in as cer t aining approx imat e c ost (see articl e 108) • 
.Art. 104. Inventories at market.-- Under ordinary circumstances and fox-
normal goods in an inventory, ''market" means the current bid price preva iling 
at the dat e of the inventory for the particular merchandi s e in ttE volume in 
which usually purchased by tho taxpayer, and is applicable in th e cas es-~ 
(a) Of goods purchased and on hand, and 
(b) Of basic elements of cost (mat eri als, labor, and burden) in goods 
in .process of manufc.cture and in finished-goods on hand or in process of 
manufacture for delivery upon firm sales contracts (i . e. those not l egally 
subject to canc ellat ion .by either party) at fixed prices ent er ed into before 
th e date of the inv entory, which goods must be inventori ed at cost. 
Vfuer e no open market ex ists or wher e quot at ions are nominal, due to 
st agnant marlcet conditions, the t axpayer must use such evidence of a fair 
.rnarkc;t 'P't"l: c-L .·lt thP ll;.¢ G .Jr da t es nearest the inventory as may bo available, 
such specific purchases or sales by the t axpayer or others in r easonabl e 
volume and made in good faith, or compensat i on pa id for cancellat ion of 
contract s for purchase commitments. Wher e the t axpayer in the r egular 
c ours e of busine ss ha s offe r ed for s ale such merchandise at prices lower 
than t h e current price a s above defined, the inv entory rmy be valued a t such 
pr~c e s less proper allowanc e fo r s elling expense , and the correc tness of 
such pric es will be det ermined by r cf or enc e to the actual sc.l es of tho tax-
payer for a r eas onabl e period before and aft er the date of the inv ent ory. 
Price s which vary mat erially from the actual prices so ascer tained will not 
be accepted as :reflect ing the market • 
.Art. 105. Inventories by dealers in secu:riti es.--.A deal er in s ecuri-
t ies, who in his books of account r egularly invent ori es unsold s ecuri t i es 
on hand e ither--
(a) At cost; 
(b) At cost or market, wh i chev er is l~;er; or 
(c) . .At market va lue, 
may make his :return upon the basis upon which his accounts ar e kept; provided 
that a description of the mot hod employed shall be included in or att o.ched to 
the r eturn, that all the securi t i es must be inventori ed by tho same method, 
a.nd that such method must be adhered to in subs equent y ears, unless anot her 
be au t horized by the commissi oner. For the purpose of this rule a deal er in 
securi t i es is a merchant of securiti es, whether an individual, partnership, 
or a corporation, with an established ploco of business, r egularly enga ge d 
in the purchase of securiti es and t h a ir r esale to customers ; that is, one 
who as a merchant buys securities and sells them to customers with a vi ew to 
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the gains and profits that may be derived therefrom. If such buSiness is 
simply a branch of the activities carried on by such person, the seaatities 
inventoried as here provided may include only those held for pu~poses of 
resale and not for investment. Taxpayers who buy and sell or holii securi-
ties for investment or sepculation and not in the course of an established 
business, and officers of corporations and members of partnerships who in 
their individual capacities buy and se.ll securities , are not dealers in 
securities within the meaning of this rule. · 
Art. 106 . Inventories of live stock raisers and other farmers.--
Farmers may change the basis of their ret~·from that of receipts and dis-
bursements to that of an i nventory basis provided adjustments are made in 
accordance with one of the two methods outlined in (1) and (2) bel~v . It 
is optional with the taxpayer which method is used, but, having elected one 
method, the option so exercised will be binding upon the taxpayer, and he 
will be precluded from filing amended returns upon the basis of the other 
method. 
{1) Opening and closing inventories shall be used for the year in 
which the change is made. There should be included in the opening inventory 
all farm products (including live stock) purchased or raised which were on 
hand a t the date of the inventory, and there must be submitted with the 
return for the current ta.xabl e year an adjustment sheet for the preceding 
taxable yoar bas ed on the inventory method, upon the amount of which adjust-
ment the tax shall be assessed and paid (if any be due) at the rat e in 
effect for that year. Ordinarily an adjustment sheet for the preceding 
year will be sufficient, but if, in the opinion of the Commissioner such 
adjustment is not sufficient clearly to r eflect income , adjustment s for 
earlier year s may be accepted or required. Where it is impossible to r ender 
complete inventories for the preceding year or years, the Commissioner will 
accept est i nw.tes which, in his opinion, substantially r eflect the income on 
the inventory basis for such preceding year or years; but inventori es must 
not include r Gal estate, buildings, permanent improvements, or any other 
assets subj ect to depr eciation. 
(2) No adjustment sheets will be required, but the net income for the 
taxable year in which the ch:mgo is made must b e computed without deduct-
ing from the sum of the closing inventory and the sales and other r eceipts , 
the inventory of live stock, crops, and products at the beginning of the 
year; provided, how ever, . 
(n} That if any live stock, grain, or other property on hand at the 
beginning of the taxable year has boen purchased and the cost thereof not 
charged to expens e , only the difference between tho cost and selling price 
should be report ed as income for the year in which sold; 
(b) But if the cost of such property has been charged to e1~ense for 
a previous year , the entire amount ~eceived must be r eported as income for 
the year in which sold. 
Because of the difficulty of ascertaining actual cost of live stock, 
and.other farm products, farmers who r ender their returns upon an inventory 
bas1s may at their option value their invent ories for the current taxable 
year according to the "farm-price method," whi~h provides for the valuation 
of inventori es at market price less cost of marketing. If the us c of the 
"farm-price method" of valuing inventories for any taxable year involves a 
change i~ method of valuing inventories from that employed in prior years, 
the open1ng inventory for the taxable year in which the change is made 
s~ould.be broug~t in at the same value as the closing inventory for the 
P eced1ng taxable year. If such valuation of the opening inventory for the 
~axablo year in which t ho change is made results in an abnormally l arge 
lnc ome for t hat year, there may be submitted with the return for such tax-
able year an adjustment statement for the pr8ceding year based on tho 
"'farm-price method" of valuing inventories, upon the amount of which 
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adjustments the tax, if any be due, sl1all b~ assessed and pa.id at ~he r ate 
in effect for such pr eceding year. If an adJustment f or the precedmg year 
is not , in the opinion of the Commissiorier, sufficient clearly to reflect 
income, adjustment sheets for prior years may be accepted or r equired. ,· 
\Nhe re r eturns have been made in which the taxable net income has 
been computed upon incomplete inventories, the abnormality should be cor-
r ected by submitting with the r eturn for the current taxable year a stat e-
ment for the preceding year in which such adjustments shall be made as ar e 
necessary to bring the closing inventory for the preceding year int o 
agr eement with the opening compl ete inventory for the current taxable year. 
If necessary clearly to reflect income, similar adjustments may be made as 
at the beg inning of the preceding year or years, and the tax, if a~ be 
due, .shall be assessed and paid at the rate of tax in effect for such year 
or years. . Art. 107. Inventories of mi ners and manufacturers.--A taxpayer en-
gaged in mining or manufacturing who by a single process or uniform series 
of :p roc ess es derives a product of two or more kinds, sizes, or grades, the 
unit cost of which is substantially alike, and who in conformity to a rec-
ognized trade practice allocates an amount of cost to each kind, size, or 
grade of product, which in the aggregate will absorb the total cost of 
production, may use such allocated cost as a basis for pricinG inventories, 
provided such a llocation bears a r eas onable r elation to the respective 
selling vB.lues of the differ ent kinds · of product. · 
Art. 108. Inve¢; ories of :r:etail merchants· •. -- Ret a il merchants who 
employ what is known as tho "retail method" of pricing inventori es may make 
their r eturns upon that bas is, provided that the use of such method is 
desig'!"!a~ed upo~ the return, that accurate accounts are keptl· and that such 
meth?d ~s consistently ~dhered to unless a change is author zed by the 
Cormn1ss1oner. Under th1s method the goods in the inventory are ordinarily 
priced at the selling prices, and the total r etail value of the goods in 
each depa::tment or of each class of goods is r educed to approximate cost 
by deduct 1ng th e percentage which represent ·s the difference oetYJeen the 
r et a il selling va lue and the purchase price. This percentage is det ermined 
by departments of a store or by cl asses of goods and should repres ent as 
accurat ely.as ma~ be the amounta added to the co;t prices of the goods to 
cove: selllng ana .other expenses of doing business and . for the margin of 
prof1t. In comput1ng the percentage above mentioned, proper adjustment 
should be made for all mark-ups and mnrk-d~vns. 
A t axpayer maintQ.inin;~ more than one department in his store or . 
deal i ng in classes of goods carrying different percentages of ~ass prof1t 
bas ed upon an aver age of his entire bus in es s, but should com put e and use 
in va luing his inventory the proper percentage s for the respective depart-
ments or classes of goods. 
289. See Plate 87. 
290. See Plate 88. 
291. See Plate 89. 
292 . Soc Plate 90. 
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AN AUDIT PROGRAM FOl1 HW.SNTOIUES PLATE 87 
289. Explanation and Co~~gnt[.-- · Tho reader should make a very care-
ful study of this · excellent program. Its l•.mgth is indicative of the 
importance of properly verifying inventories. 
(From- 1'Verificr.1t ion of Finane i[.l.l Statonents "--Fml.eral Res erv e Board) 
INVENTORIES 
"50. Only stocks of goods ovvned and under control of the owner should 
be included under tho ho<1ding "Inventories." Stocks of morchrmdiso are 
often hypothecat ed, illld, if this has · been done, that fact · and tho book 
value must be st a ted on the balance sheet. . 
51. InasPtuch as thG accuracy of the profit-and-loss ace aunt is abso-
lutely dependent upon tho accuracy of the invent cries of merchandise at tho 
beginning and at the end of the period under revimv, this part of the veri-
:fict:J.tion should receive special attention. Tho auditor should satisfy hit.rl.-
self tha t tho inventories at the beginning and at the end of the peri od 
were taken on the same basis. 
52. The auditor's responsibility with regard to inventories falls 
naturally into three main divisions--
(a) Clerical accuracy of computations, footings, and recapitulations. 
(b) Basis of pricing. 
(c) Quantiti e s. quality, and condition. 
53. The auditor's responsibility under the first two headings is 
clear. He must undertaJce sufficient investigation of the inventories to 
satisfy himself t hat the cl,:Jrical v1ork has been a ccurately done and th-'lt 
the goods are valuBd in accordance v;ith the usuv.l commercial practice--
that is,' at cost or market price, whichever is lower. 
54. With r egard to tlH; quantities, quality, and condition of stock, 
the auditor's duties and responsibilities vary Yrith the circur1stances of 
each case . The auditor is not a valuer and can not have intimate know-
ledge of t::1any classes of business. He must generally rely for information 
as to quantities, quali.ty 1 and condition l+POU tho responsible officers and 
employees of his client, virhich he should supplement by such tests and con-
firmations o.s his skill and ex:porionco nay indicnto for the type of enter-
prise which he is exa.mining. In t[le case of a business in which the veri-
fication of quantities, quality, and contition do es not call for technical 
knowledge and presents no substantial difficult i os, his responsibility is 
greater than it is in others whore e::uort knowlecL~(; is essential to the 
correct determination of quantities, quality~ and' condition of th e stoc}~ 
or where the volume is very largo. The auditor must, however, use dili-
gence in every case to convince himself that quantities, quality, and 
condition are correctly recorded. 
55. The following program for examination of inventories is accept-
able: 
(a) The original stock sheets, if they aro in existence, should be 
obtained, and the final inventory sheets should be carefully tested by 
com!)arison with tho originals and: with tickets, cu.rds, or other ewmoranda 
which shm.r th e original count. 
(b) The inventory sheets should be certified or initialed by the 
persons who inventoried the stock, made the calculations and footings and 
fixe d the prices, and the auditor should satisfy hictself that these 
persons are cotlpet ent and responsible. If the accounta..'lt can come into 
contact with tho situation before the stock taldng, it is very desirable 
that he should tal;,:e part in determining the methods to b o follmved or 
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nt least thgt he should understand them and have tho opportunity to mako any 
criticisms of them beforehand. A clear and detail ed. statement in v1ri t ing as 
to the method followed in tnkine stock and pricing it and also a certlficn.te 
from a r r~ sponsible · head. as to the nccuracy of the inventory as a whole 
should be obtained.. 
(c) A thorough t est of the accuracy of the footings Dll.d extensions, 
especially of all large itor.:ts, should be made. 
{d) The inventories should be compared with the stores ledgers, work~ 
in-process l edgers, and finished-product records and stoclc records (if 
these are mn.intained) for verification of quantities, prices, and values. 
Any material discrepancy 1:rrust bo satisfactorily explained. 
(e) If stocJ;;: records are kept and no physical inventory is taken at 
the time of the exwninat ion, the auditor should ascertain when the l.ocst 
physical inventory was taken r.md should COt::lpare it with the book r ecords. 
If no conparison with recent r ecords is possible, a number of boolc itoms 
of importance should be compared .. ,-Jl th the actual stock on hand. · 
(f) 7'/hen the cost system of q. co~:tpan;y doos not form a part of tho 
finnnc ial accounting plari, there is always a cha.nco that orders may have 
been completed and billed but have not been taken out of thEJ worlc-in-progl'JJ1.Hl 
records. This is the case especially where such r eliance is placed on worlc-
in-prog:v~ss :cGcord~ tiK~t ,.,_· p'itJdc :.~l i:lvo: ttOr-;)r is not t.Jnm nt · tnu cmd..o±: t :1e 
~~:riml to verify their accuracy. In such cases, salos for the month pre-
ceding the .close of the fiscal period should be carefully compared with the 
orders in progress, shown by the inventory, to see that nothing which has 
been shipped is erroneously included in the inventory. Cost systens which 
arc not coordinated v1ith the financial accounts are untrustv1orthy and 
frequently nisleading. Vft1enever and wherever a cost systeli is not adequately 
checked by the results of the financial accounting, tho auditor should direct 
attention to the fact. 
{g) The auditor should ascertain that purchase invoices for all stock 
included in the inventory have boon entered on the books. He should look for 
post-dated invoice s and should give special attention to goods in transit. 
(h) The inventory must not include anything "Nhich is not owned but is 
on consign;:tGnt frocr others. If goods consigned to others are included, they 
must be carried at cost prices, less a proper allowance for loss, dar.mgo, or 
expenses of possibl e subs equent return. This rule does not apply to goods 
at branches, as tho -valuing of such stocks will be governed by the princi-
pl es ..,.,-hich apply at the head office. 
( i) The inventories must not include n.nything which has buen sold and 
billed and is sit:tply mmiting shipment. (j) If duties, frei ght, insurance, and other direct charges havo been 
added, the it er.Is should be tested to ascertain that no orror has been !'!lade. 
Duti e s and transit chm·s es are log itimate ad<litions to th e cost price of 
goods, but no other factors should be added exc ept in extraordinary circur.:t-
stance s. 
(lc) As a check against carrying obsolete or dar.'laged stock at an ex-
cessive valuation, the detailed r ecords for s teres, supplies, work in 
progress, finished products, and purchased stoclc-in-trade should bo exam-
ined, and a list of inactive stocks should be prepared. This should be 
discussed with tho company's officers and satisfactory expl<mntions should 
be obtained. 
(.1) The auditor should satisfy hietself that inventories are stated at 
cost ·or market prices, whichever are the lower at the date of the balance 
sheet. He raust not sp pro'Te an inventory in which goods have been narlwd up 
to market prices and a profit has been assumed that is not and may never be 
realized. If the oarlcet value is higher than cost, it is percrissible to 
state that fact in a footnote on the baldnce sheet. 
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( r1 ) It rn.ay be found that inventories are valued at the average prices 
of r~,v 1:1aterials and supplies on h?Jld at the end of the pe·r iod. _ In such 
case s the average should be compared with the rJ.ost recent invoices to t:'ln.ke 
snre that they are not in excess of the lat ost prices, The average s should 
be conpared also with r:rnrlcet quotations in trade papers to s oe that they are 
not in excess of narkot values. 
(n) The auditor should make an independent inspGction of the inventory 
sheets to dot orrline whether the quant'it ies are reasonable or not and if they 
are in accord, in particular instance·s, with the averaee consunption and 
average purchase s over a fixed period. ·. Abnorrr:ally large quantities of stock 
on hand may be the legitir1ate result of shrmvd foresight in buying in a low 
t;:tarket, but, on the other hand, they r!l.ay arise from overbuying , overproduc-
tion, or serious errors in stock taking. 
( o) The totals should rllways be checked by the "gross profit test" 
and the percentage of gross profit should be cor1pu.red with that of prev i ous 
years. In a business whose average gross profit has been fairly constant, 
this test is satisfactory because if tho rate of gross profit appo.rE:ntly is 
not naintained and the discrepancy can not be explained by a rise or fall 
in the cost of production or of the selling price, the difference is usually 
due to errors in stock taking. -
(p} A general ex~Ji~ation and test of the cost systcn in force is tho 
best means of v erifying the prices at which the work-in-progress is included 
in the inventory. If there is a good cost system, little difficulty will be 
found in the distribution of raw materials, stores, and pay roll, but the 
distribution of factory overhead cost is one that should receive careful 
consideration. Two principal requirenents must be kept in rJ.ind: 
That no selling expenses, interest charges, or adninistrative ex-
penses are included in tho factory overhead cost. 
That the factory overhead cost is distributed over the various depart-
ments, shops, and corru:J.odities on an equitable basis. 1 
(q) No profits should be included in the price of finished products 
or stock-in-trade, The price list should be exanined to see that ·the cost 
prices of st.ock are below t,he net selling prices. If they are not lower, 
an ade~1ate res erve should bo set up on the balance sheet. H~vever, if the 
company innediatoly increnses the selling price, the a1:1ount of this reserve 
may be limited to tho loss on goods which have been sold prior to the date 
of discovery of the loss. · 
( r) In the case of cor1panies l:,anufacturing in fulfilment of large 
contrac t s, it is frequently found necessary to make part shipments before 
cor:tpletion of tbe entire order. The question then arises whether it is 
perr:rissible to include the profits on these shipr:rents tn the profit-and-
loss account. As a r~atter of filet, it is evident that actual cost can not 
be knovvn until an order is completed. It. may be estirmt ed that a profit 
will ulthnt ely be nade; but unforseen conditions such as strikes, delays 
in receiving naterial, etc., may arise to increase the anticipated cost. 
It is better not to include profits on part shipnents, but inforr1ation on 
this subject which r.tay properly influence the b.'lnker in granting crodi t 
r:m.y be laid before hin. Of course, an exception should be oade if the 
profit on the pa rt shipments largely exceeds tho selling price of the 
balance of thE: order. · 
(s) The selling prices for contract work-in-progress should be 
ascertained fron the contracts, and, if it is apparent that there vJill be 
a loss on the cor1pletod contract, a due proportion of the ostL:tat ed loss 
should be charged to the period· under audit by setting up a reserve for 
losses on contracts in progress. 
( t) If a company has di scoht inued the t:lanufacture of any of its 
products during the year, tho inventory of such products should be care-
fully scrut inizod, and, if unsalable, the net anount of loss should bEl 
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written off. 
(u) The auditor should see tht:•t no r:-:achinery or other nnterial which 
hRs been charged to plant or property account is included in the inventory . 
(v) Deliveries r eceived on account of purchase cont:va.cts for r.w.terial, 
etc ., should be verifi ed by certificates fron the contractors as to both 
quantities and prices . 
(w) Advance pay:.Ients on account of purchase contracts for future 
deliveries should never appear in an inventory. They should be shovm on the 
balance sheet under separate heading. 
(x) Trade discounts should be deducted from inventory prices. It is 
not t he general custon to deduct . cash disc.ountsf but they nay be deducted 
if that is the practice of the trade. 
(y) The auditor should ascertain the ~~gregate sal es for the last 
preceding year . If the t urnover has been below t h e normal rat e, the fact 
nay be due to a poor stock of goods as the r esult of an unvvillingness to 
dispose of old or unseasonabl e stock at a sacrifice. The inventory and the 
the sales should, therefore , be c.onsidered in their relation to each other . 
(z) It nay be well to r E~ iterate that int er-est, selling expenses, and 
adminis~rative expenses forn no part of the cost of production; therefore 
they r:rust not be included in t he invent o~y." 
ADDITIONAL SUGGESTIONS 
( 1) Is the insurance coverage adequate? Does the pol icy vary vlith the 
increase and decrease of the inventories? Who protects t he goods ou t 
wit h others? 
1sone few concerns are deali_ng wi th cash discounts fror:J the point of view 
of their neglect . Thus suppose that 'an invoice of g oods for $10,000 is 
bill ed at 2110 n/ 30. The entries would be as follov;s . 
Merchandise 
Accounts Payable 
Accounts Payable 
Cash 
Purchase Discounts Neglected 
Accounts Payabl e 
Cash 
Mere handi s e 
Purchase Discounts Available 
Accounts Payable 
Accounts Payable 
Jan. 8 
nan. 17 
OR 
· Feb. 6 
OR 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 17 
Purchase Discounts Availabl e 
Cash 
Accounts Payable 
Cash 
OR 
Feb. 6 
$9800 
9800 
$9800 
9800 
$ 200 
9800 
10000 
$98 00 
200 
10000 
~10000 
200 
9800 
10000 
10000 
-l 
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· (2) How is the salvage r.mterial priced? Trace through several itens for 
the purpose of ascertaining if the salvage price plus the cost of re• 
making exceeds the cost of the same iteo when no errors are nade. 
{3) Ask for the invento1~ nanual and becone familiar with its instructions. 
What errors do you find? What iPlproveuents can you suggest? 
(4) How were the goods-in-process inventoried and priced? 
{5) Check the inventories with those stated in the federal income tax return. 
(6) Check the reasonableness of the rate (s) of overhead against the over-
head in the Profit and Loss Statet.wnt. 
(7) Review the inventory taking with the one who was in charge of it all. Do 
the s~~e with sane of the subordinates. Stress in your inquiry the 
crethod of deternining, inventorying, and pricing the .slow moving, . 
obsolete, etc. goods. Have these goods pointed out to you in the in-
ventory sheets. 
(8) Hns freight, e~c. been added to the inventory of goods out on consign-
crent? Are the goods being sold? 
(9) Are the inventory tags satisfactory from the point of sufficient infor-
mation for proper pricing? 
(10) Account for all (used Dnd unused} imrentory tags, or other forns. Check 
tag numbers to ~nventory sheets. 
(11) Are there any naterials with outside firms for special work, on con-
signment, at exhibitions, etc.? Get a signed list of places where in-
ventories are. Check the inventory against statcnents obtained fro!!!. 
those places. 
(12) Are any fixed assets included as inventories? E.G. !anks for coupress ed 
gas, spare rioters; obsolete nachinery. 
(13) What materials nere estL:ated? How? Were the estii~lators qualified? 
(14) Check sales invoices at end of· period against shipping record, agains t 
inventory sheets to dete~.ine if any billed goods have been included 
as inventory. · 
(15) Eliminate goods r eceived from others for repair. 
(16) Get full details on Purchase Cour:t itb.ents. Favor able? Give details. 
(17) Get full details on Sales Contracts. Favorable? Give details. 
(18) Hmt do the Sales Contracts effect the pricinP, of the inventory? 
(19) Check naterial in bonded warehouses by piRECT correspondence. Do not 
aceept the receipts as satisfactory evidence. Does tl1e client inspect 
the goods at the warehouse as they are received? Are these goods 
usable and/or salable? . · 
(2Q4 Separate materials purchased for the construction of additional plant. 
(21} Inspect insurance policies for liens on inventories. Is the insurance 
adequate? 
{22) Test and scrutinize the cor.1ponent parts of tho iD.vc,n.tol.·~r o.s to general 
accuracy and propriety. Canpare with prior inventory. 
{ 23) If a first audit, see that the beginning inventory i ·s correct and is 
is prepared on the same basis as the final inventory. 
(24:-f. Make a special taslc of oxar:tining stores cards for inactive· i tet:!ts. 
(25) Exan.ine the nethod of receiving and deliv~ring mcrchaddise. Check the 
Receiving Record against the Voucher Register, and the Shipping Record 
against the Sales Book. 
(26) Obtain certificates on prices and quantities fron vendors wherever 
there are purchase cocrcri tment s. 
(27) What costs have been added to thG invoice cost in the case of ro.w 
m.atorial . illventories and supplies? Are these additions justified? 
(28) Secure an inventory certificate from the client. 
(29} Take inventory of goods received oh consig.m~ont but ExCLUDE froe 
inventory. Ooufirn ui th consignor. 
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(30) Soe tha t residuurus &"ld by-product s ar e properly V[J uod. Usua lly at 
s a l es price l es s cost of selling. · 
(31) El b rinate intercompany, interbranch and interde:)artmental profits. 
(32 ) If goods at consignees are not s elling, see if a reserve is needed for 
los s , expense etc. 
(33) If the r etail (or other) method of valuing inventory has been used, 
t est the records thoroughly. Is the method reasonable? 
(34) Include goods-in-transit inward. Ad,d to the liabilities. 
{35) Review the records for window dressing4 e.g.few receipts of good.s in 
last months of period, l~rge receipts soon thereafter. 
{36) No construction work in progress must be allowed as inventories. 
(37) Mru{e a comprehens ive test to see if da ta on ORIGINAL inventory tags was 
corr ectly transferred to the "fair copy" inventory sheets. 
(38) If the "fair copy" inventory sheets have not been prepared systemati-
cally (all like items in one place), ascertain th& reason for it. Be 
on the watch for fraud, such as duplication of quantities or varia-
tions in unit prices used. 
(39) Are the unit prices given in the same unit t erms as the quantities? 
Is it wrong , for example, to have the quantity in fe et and the price in 
yards, even if the final anmver is correct? 
(40) Test the 'quantities of raw materials and supplies with the maximum 
specified on stores cards, with recent purchases, apparent needs, etc. 
(41) Test the lot quantities of goods-in-~rocess against wo~k or production 
schedules to det ermine if they approximate the quantities usually 
scheduled through the shop. 
(42) Compare present quantities of obsolete goods in the pres ent inventory 
with quantities shown last year. ''Examine all decta concerning cha~!ges 
in sp·ecifications or design and discontinued models, products, or 
parts." Does the planning (or other') department have records of obso-
lete mat erials? If so, examine them. · 
(43) In the case of goods-in-process see that the unit prices for labor and 
overhead are made up of an unbroken s equence of operations up to and 
including the l ast operation so far performed. 
(44) Ascertain if the original inventory sheets actually contain enough in-
forma tion to db t he costing properly. Uust est i mat es n ecessarily have 
had to be used. 
(45) Have fr e ight handling charges, insurance, etc. been added to goods con-
signed-out? To what extent are thes e additions justified? 
(46) Will any material become deteriorated or obsol ete before it can be 
economically us ed up? 
(47) From acc ount sales on goods consigned-out, as cert a in the amount of in-
v entory, and the accounts receivable. See that thes e ~re properly 
treated. Do the same with account sules on goods rece iv ed on consignment. 
( 48) Stat e the basis of valuing the· inventories both on tho balance shoet add 
on the profit and loss statement. 
{49} ;'/her e like items appear in different sections of the inventory, see that 
the same unit prices are used. 
(50) What parts are both produced and bought? Ar e they priced the same? If 
not, why not? 
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A. FORB: OF MERCHANDISE COLLATERAL 1:W.rE 
291. Explanation and_Corrunents.-- As stuted' in the text, the auditor 
just uncover all liens on inventories and other properties; therefore, 
the existence of colla teral notes payable (such as the one illustra ted 
here) is of very vital concern to him. 
N'ote the 20% protection feature of this note. 
The re-verse side of this note reads as follows: The undersigned 
hereby assent to all the terms and conditions of the within note, and here-
by consent that any security pledged may be exchangec1 or surrendered, or 
the time for payment of said note extended f'rom time to time, in the dis-
~ession 9±' t}?.e holde~, without notice t o or further ascent from the under-
s 1gned, vmo w1.ll rema1n bound upon this note, notwi t~1standing such ex-
changes, surrenders, or extensions. 
WAIVING DEIWID NOTICE AND PROTI~ST 
By- - - - - - - - -- - · - -- - - - -- -- - - · - - -·- -- - - - - - - - - . - - - - -
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$_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Broclct on,Mass., - -~ ____ 19 ___ - · _ 
On dem.and aft er date, for value . received, I, ·the undersigned, her eby pror11ise 
to pay to THE MILK S'flillET NATIONAL BANK OF BROCKTOH, or order at the sai d 
ban1c, ______________ . _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ Dollars with interest at the 
rate of ~ _ _per centum per annum until paid, having pledged to the said bank, 
as general collateral security for tho payment of this and any other liability 
of the undersigned, direct or indirect, joint or several, due or to become 
due, now existing or which may hereafter arise, the follmving described mer-
chandise:- ___ ·- ·- _ ·-· _ _ _ _ _________ ·- __ ·- ___ -~ __ ·- __ _ 
and do her eby give to the holder hereof full power and authority, upon the 
nonpayment of this or any other of the aforesaid liabilities when due or at 
any time or times thereafter, to sell, assign, transfer and deliver the whole 
or any part of said security or of any security substituted therefor or added 
ther eto, at any brokers' board, or at public or private sale, with or without 
notice and advertisement, at the option of the holder hereof; and do furth er 
agree that the holder hereof may become a purcha ser at such sale, if at any 
broker's board or at public auction, and may hold the s ecurity so purchased 
as the holder's own property absolutely, tree from any claim of, or in the 
right of, the undersigned. The undersigned do also give to th e holder hereof 
full povver and authority at any time to demand, sue for, r eceive, and collect 
any moneys or money damage s which may be or become payable under, or on ac-
count of, any goods , instrument, Ol' other security pledged hereunder. In 
case of the sale or other disposition of tho whole or any part of the s ecu-
rity aforesaid, or the collection of any money thereunder, or on account 
thereof, the holder hereof may apply the proceeds of such sale, diSl)Osi ti on 
or collection to the payment of all legal or other costs and expens es of 
coll ection, sale, and delivery, and of all expens es incurred in prot ecting 
the socuri ty or the value ti10r eof as hereinafter provide<'.:. , and may apply the 
res idue of such proceeds to the payment of this not e or of any then existing 
liability of the undersigned to the holder her eof, whether then payable or 
not, r eturning the overplus to the undersigned; and in case of any deficien-
cy the undersigned agr ee to pay to the holder heroof tho amount thereof 
forthwith, with legal int erest. The holder may also upon any such non-pay-
ment apply the balances of all deposit accounts of the undersigned in the 
same way that the holder is authorized to apply the proceeds of any salo of 
the s ecurity hereunder. 
The holder her eof may pay stora~e, transportation, and refrigeration 
charges, insurance premiums, taxes, a s s essments, liens and other expensc1s 
nece s sary or convenient to prot ect, pres erve, or collect tho security or any 
part of it, or the value thereof, or any right pertaining thereto, and may 
charge a gainst the undersigned all expenditures so incurred; but the holder 
hereof shall be under no duty or liability with respect to th e protection, 
preservation, or collection of any security held her eunder, nor of any 
rights pertaining thereto, beyond the safe custody of documents in its pos-
session. The undersigned hereby agree that if, in the G>pinion of the holder , 
the market value of the s ecurity h ereby or hereafter pledged to secure this 
not e , after deducting all charges against the same, should at any time be 
less than the amount of this note and _JJer centum ther eof added ther eto, 
the undersigned \'till, upon demDnd, deposit satisfactory addHional s ecurity 
so that tho market value of the security pledged hereunder, after deducting 
all charge·s , shall always equal the amount of this not e plus such additional 
percentage . 
The undersigned further agr ee that no delay on the part of the holder 
her eof in exercising any right hereunder, shall operat e as a v1aiver of such 
right or of any right under this note. 
N&m.e Address 
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(f. o. b. mi1\es) 
freight 
A SCHEDULE ON PRICE T:2STING PLATE 90 
Inv'y Unit 1929 ffMarket ¢ Cost Client's 
!Theet of li'inal Inv'y Price Price Inv. Price 
No. Quan. Price Amt. 12/31/30 12/31/30 12/31/30 
~on 4.75 144T 
2 '.50 
8.25 
4.50 
3·.so 
e.oo 
4.4C 
3.50 
7.90 
4.40 
3.50 
7.90 
===== 
292. ;mxt?lanation and Comments_.-This plate is represent.<:.tive of a 
schedule on price testing when the analysh sheet is drawn up as below. 
Among other things, the plata shows the items which were selected for the 
test, and both the market price and the cost price per unit. These are 
compared with the price used by the client and the correct price was as-
eertained by the auditor. The last columns sh~~ where the market prices 
· and the cost prices respectively were obtained. 
She et.::..-;;6:..-__ 
Description 
p.c.coal fl:12 
The Carr Paper Box Co. 
Summary of ~1pplies 
Audit as at Dec. 31, 1930 
Unit 
of · 
Quan. 
Ton 
Keyes 
1-23-:31 
Schedule K 14 
lifo. Unit Extension 
of Price 
Units 
150 7.90 1185.00 
XX 
(Details Q:ni tted) 
XX 
XX 
XX 
XX 
Total of the Above 
Miscellaneous Small Items to Balance 
Total Supplies (before adjustments,if any) 12/31/30 
Audit . Procedure 
45,472.29 
3,489,12. 
48,961.41 
'(TalC) 
The above sh~vs the large items in this inventory, and th8 miscellaneous 
items to balance. Extensions. footings and recaps have been checked. The 
prices hav <~ been tested in schedule K 14a. Quantities wero te~~ ted for 
those mar:ii:ed (=If), 1 
A SCHEDULE ON PRICE TESTING PLATE 90 
RIGHT SIDE 
-· Correct Quantity Client's Correct 
Price 12/31/30 Extension Extension 
12/31/30 12/31/30 12/31/30 
4'.40 150T 
3.50 1185•00 1185.00 
'fi'Where Obtained 
(Market price -
12/31/30 
F.Bey Coal Co.-
letter dated 
1/7/31 
17-79 
¢How Verified 
(Cost Price 
Bey Coal Co. Inv. 
#6162 dated 
12/17/30 
Omissions Omissions 
38614.37 43981~24 
38614'. 37 
5~~§ .87 (Adj. #45) 
Note to Reader:-The difference between the "Client's Extens ion- 12/31/30" 
colurm and the "Corr ect Extension- 12/31/30" column repre sents the total 
net error due to incorrect pricing. In this ins tance the amount of error 
was 5,366.87. It was taken up in auditor's adjustment j:45. 
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GREEN BROS.&: .;ROSS, INC. 
A. Aldrich 
7-6-29 . 
Grand S·:.u:rrmn.ry of Inventory 
=========.A:.=u:.:d=i=t==F=or==t=h=o Year End~ June 30, 1928 
From 
Schedule 
____ 1927~-~- ___ ._1928 ___ _ 
lb. lb. 
:::::;=:::~r-:::-:::::=:;.:=~--=:=-~-::7· ·- _ _ _ ·- - Yardage Amount 
(E-1) Finished-':'l~th Commissign Agents 
Amount 
F.T. Curtis Sons 863479yd $ 165787.97 
M. Manson 1785321 364205.49 
1047 653 yd $ 2137 21.21 
1517~27 321673.32 
(E-2) Finishod-~ith Bl o~chories, 
Etc. 
Sla t er & RenfO\V 
Sn.yl e s & Sayles 
7/h it aker & J ordCJ.n 
(A) ~otal F i nished. 
468315 84765.01 246147 47260.22 
287147 49963. 58 149863 27724. 66 
.!.lliLQ.l_40 388107.44 1987234 383536.16 
5384402yd ~·1052829.49 4948224 yd $ 993915 .57 
_ (To B/S) 
(E-3) Groy at Mill 1546149yd ~ 239653.10 1632185 yd ~ 270942.71 
" " "Bl each eri e s,Etc. 170326 28304.12 786342 138396.20 
(B) Tot a l Grey 1716475yd $ 267957.22 2418527 yd ~ 409338.91 
. (To B/s) 
(E-4) In-Pr~-ce ss a t l...f ill (C) Total 1187342 1 ~-$176913. 96 1448157 lb $ 218760.65 
(To B/S) 
(E-5) Wast e a t th e Mi ll (D)Total 80349 lb-$ 8147.18 75148 lb $ 7943.12 
(E-6) @gt,t,on at t he IJill 
1 1/4 11 -
1 1/8" 
(E)Total 
(Fr-7) SUpp Hes (F) Total 
To B/S) . 
3187640 lb$ 956?92.00 487175 1~*~ 146152 .00 
1347816 377388~00 765874 221444.00 
Cotton 4535456 l b$1333680.00 1253049 lb ~ 367596.00 
(To B/E) 
$ 267143.05 $ 253189 . 19 
{To B/S) 
Grnnd Total (A,B,C,D,E and F) $ 3106670.90 ~250743.44 
('ro B/s) 
:fi:Tho oott on pur chas ing agent h a s c ontrac tecl for, but not priced, 4000 b<::.les 
of 1 1/4" and 3000 b::J.l e s of 1 1/8". The s e contra cts are with Hooper Inc. and 
wi t h Small, Fishlcorn & Co. They were exrunined and ar e g iven in s ci1edu l e (E6-a) 
290. Ex:pl an a tion and Comments.-- This pl at e is a sampl e of a mast er 
schedul e , p r epm-ed by t u.?..i ng the total s from schedul es E-1 t o E-7 inclusive . 
Not e that the line-up is a comp arison of t h i s y ear with l a s t year by yards 
(or pounds ) a nd by dollar amount s . 
Loans and DiscrnLnts Secured by Commodities 
Merchandise Loans.--Very often a bank will malce a loan on the security of 
approved, stanuard, and reauily marketable non-perishable staples, if they 
are properly insured, etc. Th e bank, of cours e , does not take physical pos-
session of the commodity but accepts the evidence of ovvnership, i.e. a ware-
house receipt, or a bill of lading. 
It should be obvious that such collateral is not as easily valued or 
cared for as listed securities. The merchandise may not be graded, and it 
may be subject to shrin1cage and/or deterioration. As a result, a l argo 
margin of safety is required, and much care must be given in mak ing such 
loans. 
Warehouse Receipts.--Formerly warehouse receipts were not as acce1)table to 
banks as they are now after tho passage in most states of a Uniform \!are-
house Receipts Act, and by the national government of a United States Ware-
house Act{l916). 
Prior to the se enactments, the legal position of a b&n}~ on its ware-
house receipts was either unsettled, or totally ins ~cure under the lllws of 
many states. Thus an unpaid seller might set up a claim on the goods in 
the warehouse, which would precede that of the bank which held the vrarehouse 
receipt. That is, if the pt~rchasor of merchandise should store it in a 
warehouse and pledge the warehouse receipt as collateral security on a bank 
loan, the seller,' if he had not been pa~d, could secure prior claim to the 
merchandise over any one else, the bank included. 
Lilcowise, if a consignee were to pledge warehouse r eceipts covering a 
consignor's goods, the consignor, being the legal ovmer, could seize th e 
goods irrespect ive of the bo.n1r ' s possession of tho warehouse receipts. 
Agnin,--und8r the l aws of several states, merchandise was considered 
as being in transit if it were temporarily stored on its route from seller 
to buyer. Thus a seller could invoke tho legal ri ght of st oppa.ge in 
tr<:.nsit, if tho buyer became insolvent. Here again tho law slipped in to 
substitute a claim distinctly detrimental to that of the holder of the 
warehouse r ece ipt. 
The Uniform Warehouse Roce ipts_,_Act_.-- The Uniform Warehouse Receipts Act 
provides for a standard form of receipt in much the same way as firr: insur-
ance polic'ies ar e standard. The receipts nay be either nogotia'bl e or non-
negot iable. Furthermore, "A negotiable receipt mny be negotiat ed (a) by the 
owner thereof, or (b) by any person to whom possession or custody of the 
r eceipt has been entrusted by the Q\'mer". Then too, "the validity of the 
negotiation of a receipt is not impaired by the fact that such negotiation 
was u breach of duty on tho part of the person making the negotiation, or 
by the fact that the ovmer of the receipt was induced by fraud, mist ake or 
duress, to entrust the possession or custody of the r eceipt to such person, 
if the person to (Whom tho receipt was negotiated, or a person to v1hom the 
receipt was subsequently negotiate!l, paid value therefor, without notice 
of the breach of duty or fraud, mistake, or duress." 
It is also int eresting t.o note that "if goods are delivered to a 
warehouseman, and a negotiabl e receipt is issued for them, they can not 
ther eaft er, while in the possession of the warehouseman, be attached by 
garnishment or otherwise, or be levied upon under an 'execution, unl es s the 
receipt be first surrendered to the warehouseman, or its negotiation en-
joined4 ~'he \varehouseman shall in no case be conpclled to deliver up the 
actual poss ess ion of the goods until the r eceipt is surrendered to him or 
impounded by the court. 
17-82 .... ,.. . ' :: 1 Sections 48 and 49 provide (1) that ''v.rhere a person having sold mort-
gaged, or pledged goods which are in a warehouse and for which a ner,otiabl e 
receipt has been issued, or having sold, mort~1;5ed or pledged tho negoti[~ble 
receipt representing such goods~ cant inues in possession of the negotiable 
receipt, the subsequent negotiation thereof by that person under any sale, 
to any person receiving the same in good faith, for value and ~ithout notice 
of the previous sale~ mortgage, or pledge, shall 11.:·we the same effect as if 
the first ~1rchaser of the goods or receipt had expressly authorized the sub-
sequent negotiation", and {2) t'hht ~ 'where a negotiable receipt has been 
issued for goods, no seller's lien or right of stoppage in transit shall 
defeat the rights of any purchaser for value in good faith to whom such 
receipt has been negotiated, '.7hether such negotiation be prior or subsequent 
to the negotiation to the warehouseman who issued such receipt of the 
seller's claim to a lien or right of stoppage in transit. Nor shall the 
warehouseman be obliged to deliver or be justified in delivering the goods 
to an unpaid seller unless the receipt is first surrendered for cancellation". 
The United States Warehouse Act.--This Federal Act provides for the licensing 
of warehouses (which store certain specified commodities such as cqtton, wool, 
grain, peanuts, potatoes, dried fruit, tobacco, flaxseed, etc.) through the 
Bureau of Marlwt s, a department under the Secrotary of Agriculture. 
The Bureau requires a balance sheet of the warehouse to detenrrine its 
financial condition. Lik~vise, it must fUrnish an approved surety bond, and 
convince the Bureau that the place is thoroughly equipped with men and in-
struments for properly weighing, inspecting, grading, and storing the com-
modities submitted to its keeping. Its records must also be very cor.aplete, 
and are subject to examination by the government. Moreover, the Bureau has 
field examiners who report baclr: on the conditions found at each warehouse, 
so that if necessary the license can be revOked. 
Bills of Lading.-- Bills of Lading are evidences of ownership of comnodit ies 
placed with shipping lines or ~ailroads for transportation to the buyer. 
Banks often make loans on this sort of collateral security, as when they ac-
cept for customers drafts drawn against bi l ls of lading. As a bill of lad-
ing does not guarantee the quality or grade of the merchandise it evidences, 
the bank, in the last analysis, has to rely much more on the character of 
the buyer than is the case of a receipt of a warehouseman licensed u11der the 
f edera l law, for example. 
Trust Receipts.-- It is very often necessary for the buyer to sell go0ds, 
pledge d under a bill of ludin(S or warehouse receipt, before he is able to 
meet his coll~t oral barur: loan. Therefore, unless the buyer is abl e to sub-
stitute some other satisfactory collateral, the bD.nk will have to give him 
poss ession of' the morchandise under a trust receipt • 
. . There are, of course, different types of trust receipts. Thus, if the 
or1g1nal buyer, G, has a purchaser, M, the purport of the trust receipt is 
to the eff ect that the warehouse receipt or bill of lading is surrendered 
by the bank to G for the sole purpose of making the sale to M. Moreover, 
there are further r eel tals st;:.ting that the goods are held in trust at all 
ti m~s, and tla·t the })roceeds of the sale belongs to the bank to be applied 
agau:st the loan and any other due indebtedness. Other type s of receipts 
permit the manufacture of the goods, or may sil:lply allO\"'i the borroHer to 
ge t the goods from the cor"!mon carrier in order to warehouse them. In this 
latt er tra~s~;.ct ion_, the bank gives the borraver the bill of ladin,.,. under ·1 
trust rec!31pt whicn requires the immediate r eturn of the warehouse r ec ~ ipt. 
It 1s us1;1ally stRt ed th<:~ t the legal st 1.1tus of a trust r eceipt is a 
matter of cons1derable doubt. For our purposes, ho-i/ev er, it 1::tay 1H:3 likened 
unto a chattel mortg-age, except that it is not r ecorded in the public 
records, etc. Moreover, speaking broadly, the banlo:: c :::.n seize the nerchan-
dise or the proc eeds thereof', if identifiable, DJ.lY\7here and at :my time the 
debt is paid up. 
1 The Umforn Warehouse Receipts Act. 
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1. Cite a case where it is correct to distribute the department overhead to 
the job on the "direct material cost" basis. 
2. Vlho should initial the inventory sheets? 
3. What r easons do aufii~ors give for not supervising the actual inventory 
taking of their clients? 
4·. vrnat are the chief advantages of maintaining· book inventories? 
5. Draw up a goods-in-process ledger card for an imaginary job z. 
6. Vfuen may an auditor accept a book inventory·in lieu of a physical inven-
tory? / 
7. Explain why it may be advisable and necessary for an .auditor to include 
in his inventories, goods which may be in the name of a bEml::er, 
8, Why does an auditor compare (by i terns) the December and January sales 
with the inventory of finished goods? · 
9. An auditor finds that the market price of a very numerous and slaw moving 
finished article was 19¢ on December 31, 17¢ on January 15, 16¢ on 
January 31, and 161 on February 7 (at which date he · is reviewing the in-
ventory althou;sh the audit is as of December 31). The cost of the 
article is 22¢. At what price should the auditor value the article? 
Make further assumptions i f necessary, but be certain to state · them. 
10. How would you protect yours elf against overlooking liens on inventories? 
11. State a complex situation of intercompany inventories, and then g ive your 
opinion as to how they should be classified on a consolidated balance 
sheet . Arrange the items under the major caption of INVENTORIES: 
12. What is the most common c~use of inflation of intercompany inventories? 
Give the accounting entries to take care of the situation. 
13. Define and illustrate the rul·e of "c.ost or market, whichever the lower," 
basis for valuing inventories. 
14. Why should the auditor insist on getting the origin~l count sheets? 
15. Would you insist on your client inventorying goods received on consign-
ment? Give r easons for your answer, 
16~ When would you (the client) check your physical inventories against 
your boo1c: inventories? 
17. Of what value is it to s opr .. rate the differ ent cla sses of inventories? 
18. Draw up an inventory card 1111d show thereon five purchases and three 
withdrawals on the basis of "first boueht 9 first usod." 
19. Do problem 18 using an nverage cost basis. 
20. What would you do if you found that the inventory sheets were not ini-
tia lled? 
21. Your client tells you that he brings his inventory cards into agreement 
with his physical inventori es whenever he finds errors during the 
course of his sw.stematic check-up. Hm~ would you check him up? 
22. Nam.e some ways in which the duties, responsibiliti es , and scopn of work 
of professional auditors has increased. 
23. If an auditor f eels certain that his client is continually correcting 
his book inventories to his physical inventori es, is it worth while for 
the auditor himself to check the book inventories back to tho physical 
inventories? · · 
24. What are ~TO r oasons why an auditor confirms the consigned inventory 
with the consignee? 
25. \Vhy is it nec essary to confirm with the consignor goods received on 
consignment? 
26. Hov: do boolc inventories r eadily reveal obsolete and slow moving goods? 
27. What are the arguments for valuing the minority interest's share of the 
int ercompany inventori es at cost (i.e. with the intercompany profit 
included there in)? 
28. J.Tame two very common ways in ·which auditors find obsol ete and slow mov-
ing r~~ mat erials and supplies. 
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29. H6vv woulcl you chock the original count sheet s and the "fair copies"? 
30. Why should indist inguishablo goods be marked by the . consignor? 
31. On January 15 you call on '-'Our client and start chocking his inv entory 
cards. Would you work your count on January 15 bo.ck to December 31? 
Give rea sons for your ansvJGr. · 
32. Is it ever proper to value the inventory of a partnership at market? 
Make your anmver definite and compl ete . 
33 . \fhy should a cost system tie-in '••ith the financial records? 
34. Wh en is it permissible to place part of the president's salrny in the 
factory overhead expenses? 
35. 'llhnt is the general attitude of bankers and creditr.nori toward having 
the auditors supervise the actual tnking of their clients' inventories? 
36. Does it make for conservatism to ihclude administrative expenses in the 
factory overhead? Give reasons for your answer, and giva a concrete 
illust ration using figures. · ; 
37. Describe the machine hour basis of distributing factory overhead to the 
l 
w jobs. . 
oS. ·wny is it permissible to includo insurance and freight (up to the time 
of receipt by the consignee) as a part of cost? Why not include it 
after the consi~1ee gets the goods? 
39. Explain h~7 machinery might get into the inventories. 
40. Describe the "st a(Se by stG.ge" method of checking-up ~m goods-in-process. 
41. Under what c ircur'l.stances may carrying cahrges be loa<;}.ed on to an inven-
tory? ' 
42. Vfhy is the direct labor hour basis considered to be •one of the most 
satisfactory methods of distributing the factory overhead to the job? 
43. Hem sould you sh~7 on the balance sheet any goods out on cans ignment ?V!hy? 
44. How may firm sales contracts effect the valuation .of raw materials, 
goods-in-process, and finished goods? · 
45. Give the standard classification of inventories ori the balance sheet. 
46. On what ba sis would you value the operating supply' inv t::ntory? 
47. How would you check the prices of an office supply inventory? 
48. What use can an auditor make of last year's list.of cinsignees? 
49. Why does an auditor need a Statement of · .ACC01,l1lt as of the audit date? 
50. Harne and explain the most important inventory comparisons and r atios on 
both balance sheet and th o profit and less statement, 
51. Describe the duplicat e ta(',' method of invento~ing. 
52. Do book inventori es do away vlith physical inv~ntorying? IJ:ake a cor.rplete 
ansV!er. 
53. Vfuen is it permissible to inventory office supplies qt a conservative 
round amount? 
54. How do meat packers price their inventories? 
55. Give s everal r easons v1hy it is better to treat operating suppli es as a 
current ass et r ather than as a deferred charge. 
56. When is it legiticrate to value a raw material inventory at cost even 
though the market is lmver than cost? 
57. How is it possible for tho same identical article to have different 
prices on the ba lance sheets of two different businesses, even though 
each business used the same rule for valuing its inventories? 
58. A finished goods item is selling for 18,1 althoue;h it costs 20/ to pro-
duc e it. Hovr would you ascertain the approximate inventory price? 
59. 'llhen might an auditor cl ass ify certain "operating supplies" as fixed 
assets? 
60. How might an auditor detect liens on inventories when they are not dis-
closed by the cli ent? 
61. Solve the following probl em . Purchas ed 50,000 ltl. of K nt 45,1, which 
yielded 9,500 lbs of #1 grade, 30,000 lbs of #2 grade and 10,000 of #3 
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61. ( cout inut:1t ion) grade. Selling prices: grade 1 -55¢, grade 2 --:-49¢, and 
grade 3 - 42¢. Find the cost price of each grade. 
62. Comment fully on the following: 1 
Inventories of Merchandise less Drafts 
(f;ji12, 272, 734) drm,m against Foreign 
Consignments . • • . • . . • • • 
63. Comr.wnt fully on the follovving: 2 
. . . . . . $79,458,567.59 
64. 
Inventories: 
Raw Materials at Ccst or IUarl-:et Whichever 
I, ower, Work-in-Process and Finished Goods 
at Present Manufacturing Cost • • . . . . 
. . 
$28,827,463.24 
Cylinders for the Shipment of 
Compressed Gas • • • • . . • 
Less-Reserve for Depreciation 
~28,828,314.18 
- 6. 044,754.65 
Do you agree with the answers 
why not? 
22,783,559".53 
$52,611,022.77 
given to the following question? if not, 
"Question: We v1ould like your opinion as to the best crethod o£ recording 
profit and loss on exchange on the books of a busienss where the home 
office i _s shipping merchandise tO . various branches in foreign countries. 
The rate of exchange in these countries varies considerably from month 
to month •. 
"If these ·branches enter the purchases from the home office at the 
current rate of exchange, their ratio of gross profit will show large 
variances fron'i r.~o:nth to 1month, and it is extremely difficult for the 
home office to ascertain, at the end of the month, from the statements 
rendered by the -branches~ whether or not a reasonable precentage of 
gross profit has been earned. i1ould it not be more adequate to have the 
branches enter the purchases from the home office at a standard rate of 
exchange, and disregard the daily fluctuations? Of course, when remit-
tances are made to the home office the profit or loss on exchange would 
then have to be taken up. Is there any objection to such procedure? 
"Answer No. lt- The method most generally followed by companies hav-
ing for e ign branches is to have the branc}1es take _ up ~l: e r::"! ~ rc"f:landise . 
shipped to them in dollars with corresponding <ioilar 1icibilitie!> ttl t~ 
head office~ and to have the branches con·v-ert these accounts into the 
local currencies at current rates. The periodical reports made by the 
b_ranches in these cases are usually expressed in the local currency and 
are converted into dollars a t the head office by using the average 
monthly, quarterly or annual rates, as the case may be, for the profit-
and-loss accounts and the end-of;..the-period quoted rates for current 
assets and liabilities, excepting inventories which the branch would 
report in dollars. F_ixed assets should be converted at actual rates of 
exchang e prevailing at the t ime when purchased. The difference arising 
from conversion on the above basis represents an exchange profit or 
lo.ss which ultimately may not be realized, depending upon the exchange 
situation when the net assets are finally realized. Many concerns do-
ing business abroad try to :pl"Oteot their prbflts on stll es in foreign 
countries by hedging in foreign exchange, thus endeavoring to offset 
or evade exchange losses on roil.liza tion of proceeds of sales. 
''Regardless of the method of accounting adopted, the foreign manag.er 
should be informed of the dollar costs to the foreign branch of the 
merchandise shipped to the foreign branch oy the home office, so that 
he may be able to calculate the prices in the foreign currency at 
which he must sell his merchandise in order to yield a £air dollar 
11922 Gonsol idated Balance Sheet of Armour and riompany. 
21924 Consolidated Balance Sheet of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. 
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profit. It is sometimes thought desirable (though it is not always dane) 
to have ·the forei.gn branch report to the homo office both the dollar and 
foreign currency figures relating to sales and cost of sales. 
"It should a:h>mys be borne in mind that the method adopted by the 
foreign branch in keeping its accorints may affect the nmount of the income 
and other taxes paid in the foreign country and for this reason the inven-
tory of merchandise in the foreign country is sometimes not sold to the 
foreign branch, or to the foreign company acting as agents or representa-
tives, but remains the property of the home company and is carried even 
in the foreign branch accounts in dollars only. 
·~e adoption of a standard rate such as your correspondent suggests 
might make the bookkeeping a little easier, but if exchange with the 
countries in which he is dealing fluctuates from month to month as much as 
he suggests, the adoption of a standard rate might simply obscure the true 
results. We should be inclined to recommend a standard rate only if ex-
change were fairly stable." 
"Answer No.2:- We are of the opinion that the procedure is proper, 
-and that it would meet the needs of the situation as outlined. In addi-
tion to lceeping the accounts of the branches on the basis of a standard 
rate (ordinarily par) or e~ : change and making an adjustment for the dif-
ference whenever remittance is made by the home office, there would nat-
urally be an adjustment made at the close of each yoar ·for tho difference 
between the rat e used in the accounts and the current rate of exchane;o 
with respect to the current assets and liabilities. 
"The adjustments made at the time of sending remittances together 
with the adjustment or the difference in exchange applicable to current 
assets and liabilities at the beginning and end of the year, respectiv6ly, 
would indicate the profit or loss on exchange for the yet:J:r. However, it 
is borne in mind that this segreg~tion between tho trading and exchange 
ClODlEmts in forvisr.!. eor~nt-Jrc u c;-; n ncvr3r be . unt ir8ly ~~ccui· atc when thore 
are violent fluctuations of exchange, as such fluctuations, to some ex-
tent at least, affect th e prices of goods . in fore i gn markets (or in th~ 
American marlcet if goods a.re imported froor. abroad). In other words, the 
selling price of the goods, expressed in the cu~rency in which sold, , · 
would be higher or lower th<.m the equivalent of the par of the origin~ 
tion currency plus a normal rate of profit, depending on whether the 
currency in which the sale is being made is at a discount or a premium 
compared with the origination currency. ,1 
65. Do you agree with the answer given to the following question? If not, 
why not? 
"Quest ion. A large bakery contracts, say, during July. 1929, for a 
supply of flour at a stated price, to be made and stored by the mill and 
shipped on order of the bakery. Billing is to be made as shipped. 
"On or about December 20th, the bakery orders a quantity of this 
flour to be shipped. Shipment is made, and invoice is rendered as of 
the date of shipment. 
"The flour is r eceived January lst and subseqctently. 
"Shipment is made under ncgot ia.ble bill of lading, sight draft at-
tached, the mill being both consignor and consignee. Upon payment of 
tho draft, the agent bank negotiates the bill of lading to the bakery. 
"The foregoing are the facts. The follovring is the quest ioni 
"Knowing that this flour '.-ms "lifted," is it correct to consider the 
1Journal of Accountancy, Dec. 1931, p.472. 
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cost of the flour in transit at December 31st to be a direct liab U i ty? 
·~as the auditor the rigbt to influence his December 31st ·report by 
knowledge which he acquired after that date? 
"Answer: With reference to the first quest ion raised, it is our opinion 
that the liability for flour in transit should be taken up on the books at 
December 31st, even though the shipment had been made s.ight draft, bill of 
lading attached, to the order of the flour mill. The question as to when the 
title passed is entirely a legal one, and even if we were to assume that 
title did not pass, legally, until payment was made to the bank, we do not 
think that the method of payment fixed by contra.ct should in any way alter 
tho situation with respect to the disclosure of a liability such as is 
de ccribed in your letter. · 
"As to thG second quest ion, it is our opinion that the auditor has tho 
right to influence his December 31st report by any kn~vledge acquired aftor 
that date which may affect the assets or liabilities of D~cember 31st. "1 
t 
6&. Do you agree with the answers given to the following question? If not, 
why not? . 
"Quest ion:-An auditor (A) has been doing the worlr of a manufacturing 
company (X) for a number of ye~s. This manufacturing company is affiliated 
with a processing company (P) which the auditor does not . examine• At the 
close of 1930, X Company had a large inventory of its main raw material and, 
being desirous of reducing this, sold a substantial amouht (practiaally one-
third of its entire inventory) toP company. Company P· borrowed money on 
warehouse receipts on this merchandise and paid company X in cash in fUll. 
Company X therenpcn paid off a large amount of current indebtedness, which, 
of course, had the effect of improving its current ratio. 
"In 1931 company X wil l gradually repurchase from ~' 'ither in pro-
cessed state or original raw state tho raw materials sold by it at the end 
of 1930 to company t>~ · · 
"bompany X having sold the raw rnaterials to coo.pany l? at cost insists 
that no mention of this transaction be made by the auditor in his report. 
The auditor, on tho other hand, feels that since this was not a transaction 
in the inventory and was consur:nnated at the end of the year with an affili-
ated company, some mention should be made of it in his report. In your 
opinion, what position should the auditor take, and how emphatic should he 
be if not in agreement w:ith the client? 
"Ansvver No. 1.--It seems to us that the question turns to a consider-
able degree upon what is meant by an affiliated company. If the al:f'".l iated 
company is a controlled or substantially ~rned company, then we think that 
the auditor in his report should mention the transaction. On the other 
hand, if tho affiliated company is independently owned by the same interests 
and there is no onerous obligation on Cocrpany X, then on the' statement of 
facts in your letter we do not think the auditor could insist on making 
mention of the transaction iu his certificate. 
"Tho quest ion is one of so-called ''window dressing," which always 
gives rise to some of tho moat difficult situations with which an auditor 
has to deal. In certain casns where .. a company resorts continuously to such 
practices, the auditor's onl~r remedy .is to decline the audit on the ground 
that is is a bad moral hazard. This particular transaction was apparently 
fully disclosed to tho auditi>r, but it is quite possible that inforrnatton 
regarding similar transact ions might be withheld from hir.t. 
"Answer No. ·z.--From tlte .facts, as. stated by the correspondent, we 
!Journal of Accountancy, SE•pt. 1931, p.233. 
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are disposed to think that he neod not be ins"istent upon stating all the 
facts regarding the transaction in his report. We are inf.luencod in this 
decision largely by the state~ent that company X will gradually repurchase 
the stock from company P; that is to say, the transaction was not obvious-
ly a window-dressing subterfuge which was reversed at tho beginning of the 
succeeding period. Further it is dufticult to see that the transaction 
was prejudical to the interests of the stockholders of the creditors of 
company X. 
".Anm;ror No. 3.--This is one of many cases which cane close to the 
border line and in respect of which one should have considerably mora in-
formation than that presented in the inquiry. 
"Generally speaking, if either a written or oral agreement exists 
between the r espective cCl!lpanies regarding the repurchase of material, or 
if previous pr~ctice or admission on the part of either indicates that 
such will be the case, the transaction must be disclosed by a qualifica-
tion in the auditor's certificate. On the other hand, one may well 
suppose in cn.ses in which a cha:1r~e in the policy of a company might just. 
tify the disposition of a substantial portion of inventory, at costs, 
and if it were clearly demonstrated that the transaction did relate to 
such a change in policy no such disclosure would be necessary. Obvious-
ly such a change in policy could not cro1template a repurchase of such 
material in the ensuing period. 
"When it is stated that the companies are affiliated, we assume 
that neither is a subsidiary ·of the other, but rather that both are con-
trolled by the same interests. Tho question of inter-co~pany relation-
ships betHeen parent and subsidiary therefore does not enter into the 
case. 
"Tb,e auditor in this case seer1s to have uade up his 1:tind that tho 
materials in quest ion will be purchased in the ensuing period, and in the 
circumstances it is incumbent upon hin to in~ist upon reference to such 
repurchase .'3rrangelaent in his cert ifilmte." 
67. Do you agree with the answers given to the foll~7ing ~ostions? If 
not why not'? 
"~t ions: 
(1) Should a r eserve be provided for this decline in market prices, 
and if so. on what basis? 
(2) If no r e serve is set up, should a cocrnont upon the decline in 
market prices be t::tade in the cort ificate or report'? or 
(3) Should the decline in r'larl\:ot prices be disregarded since it 
occurred aft er the date of the balance sheet? 
"Answer No. 1.--It is our opinion that the inventories, tho subject 
of your inquiry, are properly va,lued in the balance-sheet at the lower of 
cost or market. At the sane t icre, a reserve should be provided for the 
decline in r.1arlcet prices, the anount of such reserve being the difference 
between the inventory valuation and the value to which the market has 
declined. We are assuminP: n decline in prices stabilized within reason-
ably definit e lir1it s, since if t'he dovnl\;vard price crover:wnt still continues, 
the stated res •.::rve must be based on a consideration of the circumstances. 
and gov erned by a prudent conservatism. If, on the other hand, no r e serve 
is made, appropriate comr>tent should be offered in the certificate. 
Anmver No.2.- In reply to questions one and t\vO, we believe that 
either a r e s erve should he sot up or suitable cor.u'!ent r.1.ade disclosing the 
fact of the decline of rw.rket prices and its effect or the financial posi-
!.}on of the coMpany. Tho nnswor to question three is, of course, that the 
Journal of Accountancy, August, 1931, p.l53. 
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decline in market prices shoulC. not bo disregarded. 
"We believe, ho.vever that the· inquirer should consider other f[J.ctors 
th::m thos'3 mentioned in your letter. It is qui.te conceivable that a sub-
stantial decline might have ocuurred betv.reen March 1st and May 20th YJi thout 
imparing the financial status as shCJ'im on the .March 1st bcl.B.nce-she et. That 
is, the entire invmtory night have been liquidated before the decline in 
prices tccurred. It is manife :3t that 11' such were the case any reference tt 
the decline in r.!arket prices would give an unjustified ir:tprossion as to the 
client's financial condition. · 
"The n.easure of the rese:rve ~r of the qualifying comuent should be the 
loss actually sustained and the potential loss still to be re~lized, in 
respect to the values shown as of March 1st. If the client hnd liquidated 
one half his inventory at a definite l~ss, such loss, together with the de-
cline in vs.lue on the unliquidated portion, should represent t he res erve 
requirement or c.mount to be embodied in the ccr:ments. 
"It is seldom possible to trace the liquidation of inventory satis-
factorily so as to determine the exact loss incurred a t a givon date. It is 
not necessary to cement on t't.e difficulties in establishing the actual and 
potential loss, but merely to state the principle which r:rust be followed in 
~rder that no injustice be done to the client." 1 
68. How would you cheCk up on the inventory valuation of goods taken in 
exchange, such as second-hand autor:2obiles? 
69. What i 's your opinion of the following? 
"Mr. D.R. Young: The safes ·~ (inventory) practice would seem to be taking 
the actual r1arket prices on stat e!lent date and then, if necessary, 
inserting a footnote explaining · that the prices used were abnorr.~ally 
low for certain reasons." 2 
70. What is your opinion of the following? 
"Mr. Remer: Where the selling price is much lower toon the cost, should 
provision be made for selling expenses and ~ossibly future administra-
tive expenses, especially of the inventory as a whole? Would that be in 
that category? 
'Mr. Young : In the determination of market price you do not usually in-
clude the operating expenses. You may be able to sell it out in a 
short time and you may h2~e to wait a long time. In cases where you 
can get a fairly accuratE! mark et, like in the raw commodities that are 
traded in on the exchango or between brokers where you can get a 
reasonable market price .: think the safest thing is to take the market 
price, and the expenses, of course, will have to come out. No one tx~ · 
pacts that you could dispose M all the product without scme expense 
involved."3 
71. What is your opinion of t he following? 
·~. Taurltz: But, along the same line of thought--that of preparihg a 
balance sheet on the fifteenth day of March for a firm and having it 
read as of the thirty-first of December--if the accountant has noticed 
any material change in the valuation since the closing of those books, 
· would you expect him to make a footnote on the balance sheet prepared 
for you? 
·~.Youn~: That would be entirely in order. In the case of these dis-
tress sales you might make a footnote that these valuations were t aken 
at a certain price, but since that time there has been a recovery of 
lJournal of ~countancy, August 1931, -.153. 
2"Relations Between Accountants and Bankers"--by N.Y.s.s. of C.P.A., 
Nov. 1931 (p.o). 3Ib1d {p.6) 
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opproxima.tely ten per cent, or approximately twenty per cent. 6r,if 
it went down, it would bo up to you to make a footnote to that 0ffect . 
But, the st8.tement shcms the condition, not when the audit is mooo 
but when the coolts are closed. ul 
72. Whv.t is your opinion of the followi:b.g? 
"Mr. M.R.Ril ey of Brown Brothers Harriw.~m & Co. of Now York: The nc-
count r.:.nt explained that it hn.d been his custom for years to eliminate 
from the li abilities all accep t .:m.ces under letters of credit (here 
$ 96,000) which covered merchandise still afloat, and, of course, this 
merchandise in transit it em was left out of the assets. No mention 
was made regarding this procedure in the accountant's comments, nor 
was the item shown as a footnote on the statement, and as stat ed be-
foro, the accountant certifi ed that these figure s correctly set forrth 
the fianncinl condition of the company as of June 30. 
"In this ca se, the fiv e b::rnks interested got to gother and recornntcmded 
another accountant. n2 
73 . ':v'hnt is your opinion of the following chanP-,'G of policy? Why? 
"Prior to 1930, semi-finished and finished goods ·were inventoried a t 
cost. In cleparting from this policy, rubber and cotton content of 
semi-finished. and fL1ished goods inventories ·were valued n.t marJ;:ot 
prices on December 31,1930, and a charge (1,935,320.56) vms made 
against Surplus to cover tho· difference betucen cost a nd mn.rket. The 
Cor!jlnny, thf.)r e for e , entered the year 1931 with raw materials, finished 
and unfinished ~oods invent ories and commitments, both Domestic n:gd 
Foreign, valued at the lo;, levels prevailing on December 31,1930. 
74. Wha t is your opinion of the follo.ving? 
•qlhnt should be the tro~tment of inventory write-downs necessit a t ed by 
price docl i:aos? Bequests have been made that we separately chhrgo to 
surplus computed nrnmmts considered to be declines in inventory values 
due to the market trend of the past yoo.r. TI1e argument submitted in 
this instanco is th<'•t the management ha.d no control over thes e price 
declines and thorofare the 'item is of an unusua l nature nnd not a 
proper charge t o operations. In pD.rticular, we ha'\?'o had this r equest 
in ono instance wherein the conq>utn.tion of the decline is based on 
actut1.l it ems included in the beginning a.l'ld ending inv:ent ories at dif-
ferent values ." 
~swor lio. 1:-''\lith r eg3J:'d. to (b) it may be of interest to quote the 
follCJI;:;in~~· from the Institut e 's Spec inl. Bullot in No.7 issued in December, 
1920: 
" 'It was agreo<'t that it would b o in order to shovv operat ing profits 
on the basls of inventories nt cost (less usual provisions for obsolete 
stock, etc .) and the 3djustu1Gnt from cost to market as d. special charge 
against profits o:r surplus, provided that the procedure adopted was 
cl early described. In po int of fact, the loss from the de cline of 
prices is an offset to tho extraordinary profits from increasi ng prices 
r ealized ovor n. series o f~ y '3n.rs and not an operating loss of the yenr , 
nut as the oxtraordinary profits in tho past years hnvo bnen included 
in the ordina ry profit s , a:n:y st ntemont this yetiX .either must simila rly 
ab sorb the corresponding decl ino or shm: clearly that this decline has 
not b oon abs orbed in the oper a ting r esnlts.' 
'1\Vhile th e present c ondit ions iu some r espects aro cor!!.pa rable to 
those o:;d st ing in 1920, it should b o borne in mind th at in 1920 price 
declines tooh: pl ::;,ce over a comparatively short period; whereas in the 
l•rnel a tions Be~1oen Accountants and Bankers"--by liT.Y.s.s. of C.P. A., 
Nov.l931 (p.7) 2Ibid (p.S) 31930 Annual Report, The B.F.Goodrich Co. 
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present i nstanc e the trend of market prices has been do.vnward over a. :period 
of some two years. There would not appear to be much point to the argu-
ments advc.nced by your correspondent's client that the price decline is of 
an unusua l nature because the management had no control over prices. Price 
declines and :J.dv..mces occur from t irne to time and are usually beyond the 
control of managelll.ent, and it would bo quite impracticable to att empt to 
eliminat e from operating state~ents the effect of change s in price levels 
either of purchases or sales or of fluctuations in volume. Fur ther more, 
we ar8 snt isfied that the treatment of an inventory v1rite-dcvm under 
prnsent conditions us a surplus charge would be looked upon with disfavor 
by bankers and investors generally, and in any analysi s. of oper at ing r e-
sults the write-down v1ould be applied against the current pro~_· :.t. 
''We do not think the fact that some of the items ur-o~ w':'i.eb. the price 
declines are computed appear in bot h the opening nncl closing i :n•n.mt ory has 
any particular bearing on the question. It sir.tply nea.n s th<:.i.t thf:. pri ce s 
of these items have declin·ed during the year and tho differ o!'ce must be 
absorbed in the write-down. It does, hoV!ever, r a i se the qc;. es"L ion of 
whether a future v1ri te-dovm is required for ollsol eto or sJ.ow-r:J.oving stoclc." 
Answer No.2c- "One of the hazards of any business wh]ch ca1·ries c:m inv6n.:.· -
tory is the variation in inventory va l ues du o to m.2rket f:uctunt ions. In-
asnuch as such market varia tions are an essential part of the conduct of 
such a business, there seen s to b e no justifica tion whatever for ignoring 
such vari at ions as proper charge s to the incone J.ccount~ In 311Y year in 
which there nre abnormal declines, it mi ght make a better pres entation to 
show such abnormal amount as a separate deduction on tho incor,te account, 
Ther e might conceivably be a case in which thor e has been a radical, and 
prob ably p erm anent , change in market values of some invent ory item, and 
the inclusion of the full amount of such · change might have no particular 
r el at ion to the operations of the year in question. For example, if sane 
new process for producing ra·w mat eria ls had be en discover ed, and as a re-
sult thore had been a r adical decline in the mnrlcet price and it was 
f a irly c ert a in that such r educe d price would continue, then such a decline 
might pref erably be set out separat ely in tho incone a ccount, but might 
be charged to surplus provided adequate disclosure of such surplus charge 
wer e made . 
''We thinl{: it es sential that in cases in v1hich justification can be 
found for cha rging to surplus itens of a class nhich ordinar ily VIOUld be 
charged aga inst th e income account there should bo adequate disclosure of 
the omounts so char ged to surplus and t he natur e of such charges . 
"On the whole, the quest ions r a ised in your l et ter nre of co!llr:lon 
occurr enc e under present business conditions, and usually are due to a 
desire to nako the r esults of operat ions appear bett er than they actually 
are and to a failur e to face the fact s." 
Answer No.3.- "So f ar as provisions for L1arket decline in inventory are 
are concerned, such provisions should be made by charges against · opera-
tions in the year in which the declines occur. 
"Here,a.gain, if it c<otn b e clearly demonstrated that inventories at 
the beginning of the yenr hav e , for one re£~son o1· other, been overstated, 
an adjustment of such inventory at the beginning of the year may be made 
by a charge aga inst surplus, out tho provision for such decline as ~a.y 
have occur:r ed during tho current period should be charged against current 
operations. 
"As to inv ntory, it should also be noted that it is accepted practice 
to provide for su-ostantial de clines, which hav e oc curred subsequent to the 
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dato of the balance-sheet (but· prior to the issuance of statenonts), 
by an appropriation of surplus. This provision is mnde for tho purpose 
of st~ting the balance-shoot conservatively on the basis of latost 
available information, but the losses r epresented by such an appropria-
tion of surplus should be absorbed in the operations of the ensuing 
period." JJJournal of Accountancy~ August 1932. 
75. What is your opinion of the follm<ing? 
• !'A method of taldng the count that has had •••ide .approval in co:mting 
and r:mrking the stock in advance with attached tags, each tag scaled 
within an envelope that carr'i es on its f ace provision for a s ec ond 
count exactly like tho first. One clerk counts stock and attaches the 
envelope cont a ining the tag; a second counts the goods again and 
r eg ist ers the count on tho envelope; the auditor takes tho envelopes, 
opens thecr , compares the tags t7ith the enve lopes and if a discrepancy 
· appears has a third count made."- F.W.Thornton 
76. What is your opinion as to the adequacy of the follov.;ing summary of 
the auditor's duty on inventori es ? 
"1. That the quantities are tho result of a proper physical stocktaking 
or are ba.sod on trustworthy book :recorU.s and that the quality and 
condition of the r.terchandise arc as :t·eprosent ed. 
"2. That tho bas is of valuation is sound. 
"3. That tho ba sis of valuation is tho sar:J.e at tho beginning and at the 
end of t h e period. 
"4. Tl:u1t the clerical computations are c.orrect. 
n5. That the financial statement s disclose the signigicant fact:.; con-
cerning the inventories and their valuation. n----F.W.Thornton. 
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.293. Gon~rD.l ~isc~ion.--Prepaid Assets are knovm undor such other 
names as Deferr ed Assets, De f erred. Debits, Suspenso Debits, Doforre ci 
Chc:rgos to Opor ut ions, .::md so on. To the indiscriminate D.ccountnnt ~ it 
is oft en nothing moro than a dumpinrr ground for any asse t (and e:v en 
losses) th:1t c:mnot be classified u:ndor one of tho othe:r main b::-. l a nc o 
shGot captions. Thus, for example, some accountants place in this cate-
gory any char~es which are held in suspense pending determination of 
their proper disposition in the accounts, as to whether they are to be 
trea t ed as assets or expenses; accounts receivable and similar assets the 
r ec. lizati on of which is doubtful; cost of "stripping " in mininr,- opera-
tions and similar o.dvanc e expenditures; unarJJ.or t ized organi~ation, prelim-
inary development, and experimental expanses; doubtful property expendi-
tures which may be capitalized, or treatou as r t3pairs or replacements; 
merchandise of doubtful mark<:Jt nbility; deposits with public utiliti es; 
uhamortiz ed improvements to loused property; and tho lilce. 
~he bott or practice, hmvover, in fact the only correct practice, and 
v1hich l eading auditors and accountants aro using , is to divide this "dump-
ing ground" account into t\·1o accounts; namely, Prepaid As sots (or similar 
name ) o.nd Other Assets. Prepaid Assets, as one leading auditor puts it, 
"nro limitod to those items which would bo paid in any event n.ft cr tho 
dnt e of tho br. lance shoot, and are not indicative of nn:y o~nnsion of the 
business, such o.s advnncos for cc~pito.l ass ets or tho c~rrying forvrard of 
oxtrr.ordinacy expendi turos for ndvcrti.sing y; hi~h it is hopod \; ill 
~o~~tly incro<.~ se tho volumo of busines s , etc." Agnin, tho s c.mo :J.Udltor 
s ays, "Good :.ccounting permit s tho inclus ion runong current assets of nll 
prop.::id it oms such as pr;:;paid r ent, insurance, interost, to.xos, royalties 
and all othGr it oms which arc chr.r e oable to current · ope:rntions or ex-
p enses within a your, and nrG a p:1rt of the current and neccssnry cost of 
1see Appendix C, 3ec. 6 - #52; Sec. 14 -#9, #10. 
2r1Iontgomery, page 86. 
l 
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conducting a business which may reasonably be expected to be repaid to 
the business • • • • • • • • • Uloreover, the reimbursement must be as 
probable as the realizapons thr.oueh sales of raw materials and from -
other operatin~ costs." · 
In the second quotation on prepaid ass&ts is stated the very latest 
trend in the balance sheet classification of this caption; namely, its 
inclusion as a current asset. The ~riter favors tho limitation of the 
term to the class of 1to1ns described in above quotations, but ho prefers 
to set up the prepaid assets under their own main caption directly A.FrER 
the current assets, rather than as part and parcel of the current assets. 
By ~ay of further clari~jing the term Prepaid Assets, a few of the 
items falling under this caption will be commented on in general. Usable 
supplies of current catalogues, or advance payments for current advertis-
ing yet to appear in print are acceptable as prepaid assets. On the : 
other hand, a ~eferred item representing expenditures made for advertis-
ing which has already appeared in ner1spapcrs, etc., but the bonofit from 
\"\thi ·ch is EXPEC'EED to be r6~J.pr}d · rn tho t'u.turo (i.e. o.ftor tho bal c.nce 
shoot datG), is an item which r.J.ust be listed under the main caption of 
OTHER ASSETS. Discount on note~ payable of short duration is proporly 
considered to be n prepaid assot, but bond discount is accorded a more 
sat is factory treatment under OTit~R ASSETS. A theorot icul tro~~tmont 
calls for their being handled ns valuation rosorvos; i.c.,as deductions 
from their respective liabilities. H~vover, this practice is not roc-
ommondod. Prepaid commissions and advances to snlesmon are prepaid 
o.ssots, provided they are to bo expended in tho ncar futuro. Current 
usi:.blo supplies of all typos rmd kinds, whether found in tho fnctory or 
office, nrc often included under this hendin~ of prepaid nssots, but 
tho writer prefers to cln.ssify the f:<::.ctory supplies not tho office 
supplies, as Operating· Supplios,-o. subcaption under INVElfTORIES (sec, 
section 234). 
On the other hand as indicated above, unamortized bond discount, 
items held in suspense, unadjusted differences in ac.counts, doubtful 
accounts and notes receivable, inventories of doubtful marketability, 
organization expense, deposits of various kinds, expenditures for re-
arrangement of plant property, costs of stripping rnines, unam.ortized 
improvements to leased property, and so on, are NOT prepaid assets,-
largely because they are not :properly chargeo.ble to current operations 
within a year or t wo, if at all. 
Under ordinary circumstances m1 auditor is apt to spend too much 
time in computing, or checking the client's computations of, various 
prepaid assets. The auditor must reco~1ize that these itm~s need not 
be accurately st ated dovm to the hst penny. Indeed, all that is re-
requirod is that each accounting period be charged with an approximate-
ly equitable proportion of these expenses, and that the remainder left 
for the balance sheet figure be substantially correct. M:oreovor, if 
the client knowingly and rogu~ariy omits from his books of account the 
adjustmont for prepaid assets, the auditor may not object to this pro-
cedure Ol! o. ba lance sheet audit. Tho case is not quit o clear if the 
1Montgomery, p. 140. 2This represents the writ or's opinion 
only. Tho weight of good accounting practice sanctions the inclusion 
of office supplies Mong the Supply Invontories. The writor excludes 
it from tho inventories bccro1se it never becomes a manufucturing 
expense nnd thence n. part of the value of tho finished goods and goods-
in-process, whereas the f ;:;,ctory supplies do. 3This assumes that 
tho .runoimt is small. The report, if any, should ruontion tho omission. 
--- --~ 
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profit and loss statement is also to po certified. That is to say that 
tho omission of the prepaid assets from the bulance shoot is usually un-· 
ilaportaut, because of its small am.QUnt in proportion to th e~ total :,1 ssats. 
But on the other hand, its effect on tho profits for the poriod may bo 
worthy of attention. 
Thus the omission of prepaid assets of ~5,000 from a ba lance sheet 
with total assets of ~900,000 would not constitute an essential misstate-
ment of facts, as the error is only about one-half of one per cent. How-
ever, it is customary for the auditor to mention the omission in his 
Auditor's Certificate. On the other hand, the omission of those prepaid 
assets from tho profit and loss statement, with profits of $80,000, would 
be considerable if, for example, the prepaid assets at the beginning of 
tho period were only ;~500. (The understatement of profits by the omis-
sion of the prepaid assets would be about 6 per cent.) 
294. Prepaid Insuranco~-~There are ~vo distinct methods of operating 
tho prepaid insurance account. Under one plan, tho account is charged 
with all insurance costs, and then roliaved of the expired portions at 
the statement periods. This plan is suited to instancos where an insur-
ance register (Plato 91) is kept. It may be stated here that a register 
should be kept whenever tho policivs arc numerous. Moreover, if in addi-
tion monthly statements arc prepared, an insurance register is well-nigh 
indispcnsible. The second plan is to charge tho insurance expense ac-
count with all costs, and to relieve it of the prepaid amounts by a 
charge to tho prepaid insurance account. 
In tho v:ritor' s opinion, both the insurance expense and the prepaid 
insurance r.ccounts should be examined in detail for tho ontiro year. 
This should not be done with the idea that the verification of tho amount 
of insurance expense and of prepaid insurance is the impo~tant objective 
to be accomplished, but rather that such an ex3mination may uncover un-
lrnown liens, expired policies, improperly distributed coverage, 6missions 
of inventory, unrecorded liabilities, and so on. 
Therefore, each· policy ought to bo examined, and those \7hich arc 
out with various persons, such as with a mortgagee, should bo confirmed 
direct by the audit or. Thi 's is not tho customary procod.ure, but the 
writer invnriably favors it. He fools that it avails nothiUf; to kn~1 
that the assets of a. business ·arc \70rth thus and so, unless they arc 
known to be adequately insured. Tho auditor must mnke it a point to 
cxnmine tho policio·s to so0 that they o.ro . in force nnd arc properly 
signed and executed. In addition to this, he should draw up for his >7ork-
ing papers a schedule (Plate 95) shm7ing tho coverage by ru:uno and n.mount 
of each policy, and, having dravm it up, he should study it for inndequo.cy, 
and so on. Thus, for example, it is often truo that a client ~ill have a 
sufficient total insurance, but it ,-,nl not be properly distribut ed over 
the various individual units of property, or the policies may not read 
uniformily, n.lthough they arc supposed to cover identical riske~ 
Uoreovor, many lions, that would not othorrli:se havo boon disclosed, 
have beon unearthed by nudi tors by cn.ll ing for and examining" insurance 
p·olicies, and/or by exnmining the insurance ax:ponse account, and finding 
that premiums wore paid on policies which nro not prosontod for cxnmina-
tion- These casas arisu most often on the audits of sole proprietorships, 
lit is roitorated hero that if tho amount of insurance is obviously in-
adequate, tho auditor should stetc this fact in his ·Certificntu. \/hen a 
report is rendered a section of it should always bo devoted to a summary 
of the kind and amount of insurance and the value of tho property coverod. 
2rt may not be ru:tiss for nn auditor to n.scortain if. the client under-
stands tho moaning of the co-insurance clauso. 
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or of partnerships. Thus, for 0xnmplo, it mny appear that ~~. K's store 
is an unencumbered piece of· real estate, until the auditor asks to see 
the insurance policy. At this point the auditor may be informed that it 
is held by the Second National Bank as protection for a recent mortgage 
on the store. As the mortgage money bas been used b,y Mr. K for purposes 
·outside of the business, no entry for it has been made on the store's 
books of account. Manifestly, the complexion of the balance sheet of 
the store has been changed radically by this piece of information. Again, 
goods omitted from the inventory (being ~out with dyers, printers, etc.) 
have been caught as a result of examining policies which provided for 
coverage Of goods at these places at a time when the inventory did not 
show any goods with these concerns. In many of these cases, if the audi-
tor had merely checked the invoices· to the Insurance Register, and then 
tested the prepaid canputat ions--a procedure adopted by some auditors--, 
he would undoubtedly have missed tho only salient features really worth 
while ascertaining on the Whole audit. 
. In the case of insurance carri ·ed with mutual canpanios~ there is 
generally a comparatively largo credit refund to bo ~ran into consider-
ation. If tho policies are feR~, the client or auditor can easily arrive 
at sufficiently accurate results by using the rnto of return premium 
given in the noar past. But if tho policies nrc at all numerous, it is 
customary for the auditor, through the client, to request the insurance 
company to make tho computations, or at least give tho expected rate. 
~~on liability on ~orkmon's compensation insurance is being 
checked, the auditor should rememtor to compute the premiums duo on the 
basis of the actual payroll for tho period. Many times the auditor's 
computation will disclose a lnrgo variance from the advnnce premium, 
which has beon paid on the estimated amount of tho payroll~ 
For a going concern, the proper balance sheet valuation is that re-
flected in the account when it has been handled as indicated. Computa-
tions based on "short rates" are not proper, for there is no reason 
whatever to believe that the policies will be cancelled before maturity. 
Prepaid insurance may properly be considered a current asset from 
the point of view that if the amount now represented b,y it were cash, 
it (the cash) would indeed have to be spent immediately to purchase pro-
tection. Therefore, a business with a normal healthy amount of prepaid 
assets is in just as good a current position as another business with 
more cash but no or sub~normal prepayments. In fact, as many prepayments 
result in sizable savings, the business having some shmvs moro evidence 
of good judgm8nt than does the enterprise \rltbout any. 
Some auditors, the wri.ter included, although finding no difficulty 
in follcw1ing the abovo reasoning, novertholoss, desire to express vhat 
they consider to be a significant shade .of difference oxistillg botveen 
prepaid assets und current assots, by setting thom up direotly AFTER the 
current assets rather than as a part of tho current assets. Tho shade 
of dif{eronco is this: current assots aro oithor cash or items thnt >Till 
be roo.l:ized in cash >Ji thin ono yoa:r from tho date of the 3balanco sheot,-whereas prepaid assets do not fall within this category. The practice · 
of showing true prepaid assets under Deferred Charges to Operations, i.e. 
the last item on the balance sheet, is, of course, totally uxu1arranted. 
1The contingent liability assumed in carrying mutual fire insurance is 
scarcely ever noted on the balance sheet but should be in many instances·, 
as amply attested to by failures, etc. during the 1930- 1934 depr-ession. 
The point should always be covered; not overlooked. 
2 See Appendix C, section 6 - #5a. 
295. See Plate 91. 296. See Plate 92. 
298. See Plate 94. 
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299. Life Insurance.-On many audits, the auditor will find that the 
livc:s of officers or partners have been insured, for the benefit of tho 
business, especially whenever it is felt that the death of an officer or ot 
a partner, will cause a. temporary slUJ::tp in tho business. In such instances, 
it is expected that the money received on the policy will oaso tho loss 
caused by th o death of the insured. 
There are several methods of keeping the insurance account. Under 
one plan all of the premiums are capitalized until, if ever, the value in 
the account is equal to the face of the policy. The point of view is that 
sinco it is very probable that an individual with the · rank of an officer 
will continue with the business until his death, and since the ·cusiness 
int ends and very likoiy will keep the policy in force until then, the 
amount of insurance that will be coll c~ctcd at the death of' the ins11red will 
be at le~st equal to the amount in the account, and will usually be in 
excess thereof. 
Therefore, the account, if stateC:. on this basis, is conservatively 
v~lued at all times. According to the proponents of this plan, the only 
point at which this treatment of the premiums breaks down is to suppose 
that the policy may be given up. If so, the cash surrender vc lue will, of 
course, be much less than tho amount in the account. · But tho ASSUliPriON 
and mT~NTION is that the policy will Nm be givon up. This is exactly 
the same situatfon as the one wh i ch permits certain investments to be 
carried at cost instead of at market, because it is tho INTEI!TION of the 
bus iness to koep them for their earnings. 
After tho other methods of keeping tho lecl.g<Jr account have been 
pr esented, it will be seen that this method is among tho least conservative-
Moreover, if this procGdure is adopted, tho account ·must be carr·iod under 
its mvn nruno {say, Life Insurance Premiums Paid) as an investment, not as a 
current assot. In tho wri tcr':;; opinion, it is not a sound procedure be-
cause no charge is made to Insurance Expens e for tho cost of tho protect ion 
secured, tho whole premium be ing treated as an undiminished investment. (But 
if tho account is cm·ri od us just outlined, tho cash surrender value should 
be given in parenthesi s , or t>:.r o accounts mny bo used• (a) tho Cash Surrender. 
Va lue account for tho ca sh surrcmdor value and (b) the Premiwns account for 
tho bv.la.:nce of tho annual premiums.) 
As we have stated, lifo insurance is very oi'ten taken out by busi-
nesses as ~ security against los ses or docroasos in profits likely to occur 
aft er the death of tho insured. Vi ewing tho matter in this light, some 
auditors f ool that in addition to capitalizing the net insurance premiums 
up to tho faco v3.lue of the policy, thoro should also be [m accompa.:nying 
journnl entry wher eby insurance expense is debited nnd an insurn.ncc r e s orvo 
is credited for tho snm o nmount ns tho net premiums. In this manner a 
res erve will be cronted against \Vhich the insurn.nco account Vlill ·oe charged 
at the time of the death of tho insured, leaving tho ca:;>h received, to tho 
amount of tho policy, fre e to bo credited to special income? (Under this 
plan th o insurance account must bo treated as a fixed asset.) 
In r egard to the above plan, there have boon advanced tho obj ections 
th~t a provi s ion against u contingent futuro loss or reduction of profits 
of this sort ··is not a current profit aud loss char·go, and tnnt insurance 
expense is over-cho.rgod by tht; portion that should bo capitalized as tho 
1 Or, if bonds, at cost ndjustod for the discount or premium involved. 
2 If tho r osorvo is not so t up, the credit is, of course , to tho HTSURANCE 
(asset ) account,--at l on.st to tho extent of the debit runount therein. 
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A FORM: OF INSURANCE REGISTER PLATE 91 
Clarkson, Gooch & calder, Inc. 
1929 Insurance Register 
--· 
T 
No. Date Company .., Total UnexAired , ... 
R Premium 1/1 29 
II . J · F II A E 
4667 7/1/28 Phoenix 5 150.00 135.00 2.50 2.50' 2.50 2.50 2.50 
4389 7/1/28 National 3 112.50 93.75 3.12 3.1~) 3.12 3.13 3.12 
F987l 10/15/29 Hartford 1 11.16 
6763 10/15/29 Equitable 1 11.16 
4176 12/31/29 Aetna 1 448.90 
1!:/76 1/l/28 Aetna 3 337.50 225.00 9.37 9 .30 9.37 9.38 9.37 
18175 8/1/29 Maryland 3 100.00 
4032 1/1/28 Royal 3 200.00 133.33 5.55 5.56 5.55 5.56 5.55 
9875 1/1/28 Central 3 200.00 133.33 5.55 5.56 5.55 5.56 5.55 
Ml016 12/31/28 Uechanics 1 60.00 60.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.oo 
N9875 12/31/29 Mechanics 1 57.70 
----------------------------------------
- - - - - ·- - - - -·· - - - Q ll l .§. .§. 1 Q 1I .§. - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
4032: Royal ll6.67R (5.00 5.00 5.00) 
7869.19 260.14 262.18 
262.19 261.17 262.14 
R a.nd ( ) Red 
295. :Xplanation and Comments.--This plate represents a very 
detailed register • It is drawn up so as to give the amount of the monthly 
insurance expense for use in the monthly profit and loss statements. Of 
course , if the statements are drawn up but once a year, the premiur11s will be 
distributed in the register by years , not by months. 
7fuenever the policies are numerous, and especially if in 
addition the monthly insurance expense must be computed, the auditor should 
recommend an insurance register to his client. 
The· monthly totals are placed on tYvo lines simply for con-
veni ellce in editing. 
On the right side of the plate there has been omitted 
severc: l of the columns which show the typo of coverage. This latter has 
been given in thousands of dollars. 
Observe that policy -ii=40321 Royal was canceJ.lod at "short rate". 
I 
_ i 
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RIGHT SID~ ~F PLATE 91 
Auto Auto 
Unexpired Fire ?rep- Con Spriril':: 12/31/29 and orty Bldg tents ler 
• J • J · A · s · o N D Theft 
2 .• 5o 2 .• 5o 2.5o 2.5o 2.5o 2.5o 2 .• 5o 1o5.oo .. 3o 
3.13 3.12 3.13 3.12 3.13 3.12 3. 13 56.25 
.47 .93 .93 8.83 10 
.47 .93 .93 8.83 10 
448.90 
\ 9 .. 38 9.37 9.38 9 .. 37 9.38 9.37 9.38 112.50 
2.77 2.78 2.77 2.78 2.77 86.13 25 
5.56 5.55 5.56 5.55 5.56 5.55 5.56 66.67 
5.56 5.55 5.56 5.55 5.56 5.55 5.56 66.67 
5.oo 5.oo 5.oo 5.oo 5.oo 5.oo 5.oo 5 
57.70 20 
- - - - - - - - - - ~ - _O_LI_I_S_S_I_O_N_S_ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --:" -
---------------------------------------
. . . 
(5.oo 5.oo 5.oo 5.oo s.oo 5.oo 5.oo) 
260.01 261.17 260.71 262.87 5132.68 10 20 zoo 150 175 
259,19 262.79 261.95 
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EXPLA1'1ATION OF PLATE 92 
A LETTER FROM: Al-l HTSUllAUCE BROKER 
JORDAN & JORDAU, U1C. 
296. Explo.nat ion and Comments.--In scmo ·instances tho auditor t1ill 
be able to get a certificate from tho client's insurance broker as to tho 
amount of uuoxpirod insurn.nco. If one is employed, tho au·di tor should 
also be careful to secure a stat ement of the cover age, too. 
Tho opportunity is again seized to emphasize thn.t if tho insurance 
policies oro on hand, they should be carefully examined. and checked to 
tho insurance schedule. Tho cxn.rn.inat1on of tho polieics should be made 
becellse it may reveal unknovm lions, liabilities, etc •• Moreover, it may 
possibly rovonl cert ain uninsured assets, or oven unknown (to the auditor), 
or overlooked (by tho client) assets. Furthermore, if the r eport is to go 
to n bankar or crodi t r:1.o.nager, a c~ent on tho amount and adequacy of tho 
coverage should always be made; hence tho need for a thorough review Of 
tho policies. 
It may be noted (l) that in some instances tho amount of tho insu~ance 
may bo helpful in forming an estimate of tho \70rth of an asset; and (2) 
that thoro is a possibility of o.ddi tionnl pror.tiums on employer's liaiility 
insurance. 
Finally, it may bo interjected hero at this point that tho •~ito~ 
boliovos tho.t th o auditor should >trite to tho various insurance compnnios 
(assuming no int ermediate broker exists) for tho purpose of verifying that 
(l) tho policies nre in forco, (2) have not boon borr~1ed on (lifo insur-
ance), (3) arG pnyablo to the client, (4) etc. etc •• This prucnution is 
necessary bocnuso vnrious riders may not be post ed on to tho policies, 
such as a rider which chnnr~os the nm:1o of tho beneficiary. 
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.A LETTER FROH A!-T INSURl\lWE BROKER PLATE 92 Hartin _  
1-.20-31 
Detroit Offices 
411 Broadway · 
11 Gratiot Ave. 
Price, Goodfell~v & Co., 
1618 Grand River ~ve., 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Gentlemen: 
JORDAN & JORDAN, INC I 
Insurance Brokers Schedule Kla 
Cleveland Off'ices 
148 Myrtle St. 
110 Grand River Ave. 
148 Uyrtle Street, 
Cleveland, Ohio 
January 18,1931 
At the request of the Holden Mills, Inc. ,we are pleased to 
certify to you that the Company's unexpired insurance at December 3+, 1930 
was .«s follows: 
Fire, Sprinkler 
Theft and Burglary 
Liability 
Elevator 
Boiler 
Use and Occupancy 
Iliscellaneous 
And the coverage is as follows: 
Fire 
Fire 
Use and Occupancy 
Sprinlder Leakage 
Office Burglary 
Fire and Theft 
Accident 
Accident 
Bui l dings 
Contents 
St eam Boiler Explosion 
Buildings and Contents 
Cash and Securities 
Trucks 
Elevator 
Trucks 
~48, 754.17 
5,439.29 
4,487.42 
184.37 
351.81 
1,757.75 
3,114·. 95 
$~9. 76 (To K-1) 
~~4, 715 f 000 
500,000 
50,000 wk 
100,000 
125,000 
20,000 
10,000 
20,000 
All of the above polici es are pa.;pbl o to tho ccmpany, and are in 
our possession. 
MJ/FM 
Cord iully yours, 
JORDPN & JORDAN, INC. 
By Merrill Jordan 
l 
A LETTER ON !Iq'SU1~WE FEOU A BOND i'TIUSTEE . PLATJ!l. 93 
CAPITP~ $12,500,000 
SURPLUS 30,500,000 
Messrs. English & Co., 
6107 Prout Avenue , 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dear Sir: 
THE S1JA1,7HUT NATIOW;.L BANK 
Philadelphia, Pn. 
Smith 
7-20-31 
SchE:dule F-1 
Trust Department 
July 15,1931 
Pursua nt to the request of TIIE ~70K~GTJS \700Lm~ l.IELS, I NC . on 
the seventeenth, we are nleased to state that t he ru.·lm.mt of t ile insurance 
in our pos s ession on the Compan;r's · property~ subj ect to ~;5,000,000.00 ~o DD 
First i.lortgage 7's (dated Octob ~.1 r 1, 1920- due 1960 ) wa s ~8, 547,ooc .oo To F 
on I\l:ay 31, 1931. 
A list of the policies with the det a ils nh ich you re!J.uested 11i ll 
be forwarde d to you a s soon a s we can prepare it. 
'!i .S./F.M. 
Very sincerely yours, 
___:_z.pliurn S t,?.' oc t-L-~r. _ 
First Trust Officer 
297. Explanation ~omments.--This plute i s given to remma 
the r eader t hot a bond i s nothing moro thun a por tion of tho mortgage 
held by the bond trustee . Hance, where there arc bonds payablo iwld by 
the bond trust ee , tho auditor will often find that the trustee is the 
custodian of t he insurance policies, just as a mortgagee is in the cnse 
of a mortga!Se on n piece of l'esidential property. 
Note also tha t as mn.ny figures a s possible ( that a re stnted in 
n letter from an independent source ) ar e traced ba ck into the work ing 
p :tpers, - here to schedules DD and F respectively·. 
...... SCH3DUL:E o;;r ::?RE?AID A3S~~TS ?J.J.\ T3 94 
Dingv1e ll & Brovm, Inc. 
Prepaid Assets 
December 31, 1929 
( 1 ) Prepaid Interest On 
!Jotes :Payable - Banlts 
!;; 29 ;,;, 15000 6% --1st Hat ' 1 
4;' 24 30000 67~ Merchants 
~ 31 40000 6~ State Street 
---· I 
.;85000 
0 X per BB ) 
2 Advertisin~_ 
2 mo. 
3 mo. 
3 rno. 
12/14/29 
ll/14/29 
12/:31/29 
The Proctor Advertisin;; Co. "'/o.:ff. 12-618 for Jan. 
and Feb. 1930 advertising, in advance. Check ,.'8961 
3 ) Rent 
'.J.lhe A. B. See Realty Corp. Paid Jan. 1930 rent 
in advance per vo. ~r 12-104. Check 4;:8345 
( · 4 ) Insurance 
For det a ils see Schedule D-2 
Bn.l:mce 
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Baxter 
2/1/30 
ScheduleD_ 
112.50 
225.00 
_60Q~ 937.50 
3500.00 
3000.00 
D-2 4527.19 
11964.69 
~o B/s 
ADJUSTM:E~ j; 17 Greene 
Prepaid Assets 
Interest Expense on :rrotes Pnyn.ble 
Advertisinp, ~pensc 
Rent Expense 
Insurance Expense 
~o record tho prep~ id portion of tho nbove 
credited accounts. 
AUDIT PROCEDUR}~ 
11964.69 
937.50 
3500.00 
3000.00 
4527.19 
In the c~ se of the Advertising n.nd the Rent, tho vouchers nnd Ct'.ncell ed 
checks were secured o.nd their contents noted as given ubove. S6c BE <.:.nd D-2. 
for the proceuure t::Jten on notes p :·.yablo nnd insurance. 
298. Explanat iol! and Comments. -- ~his plate is ~iven: (1) to 
illustrate the n8ture of true prepaid assets as distinct from deferred 
charges ( other assets ) ; and (2) to illustrate the care which is given to 
loca ting, defining, and illustratiniT the 11 whys and wherefores 11 of these 
it ems. Hot ice particularly this latter point. Thus the det n ils of the 
prepaid insurance of :)4,527.19 is given on Schedule D-2; in the other 
inst ances, the voucher numbers are given and/or the check ~~nd note number. 
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cash lSurrcnC..or vnluo. To be sure, competent mano.gors sot o.part a portion 
of the earnings in n surplus rosorvo for contingencies o.gainst a day of 
expected and/or unforseen losses, but this proceu.ure is by an allocution 
of surplus or of profits, but UOT by a charge to some expense account. 
Bell states the case for this second method as follows: "If it can 
be assumed that the individual will continue to be actively identified 
with the business unt i l his death, and that it will be thought desirable 
to keep the policies i n force, tho amount of insurance to be collo·ctod 
will almost certainly exceed tho promiums paid, and it would, therefore, 
seem proper to c~pitalize all tho premiums paid; that is, chur gG them to 
m1 asset account. This is evidently the principle which has actuated 
the Uni tod States Trco.sury Dopa.rtmcnt in diso.llowing premiums on such 
insurance ns cxponsos for incomo tnx purposes. Dividends r eceived should, 
of course, be credited to tho asset account if not deduct ed from tho 
premiums. 
-.'!Notwithstanding tho propriety of treating premiums paid o.s an 
asset, it seems that if the object in carrying the insurance is to fur-
nish protection against anticipated losses upon the death of the insured, 
it is necessary to provide a reserve out of the present profits against 
which such losses may be charged when they are sustained. This result 
can best be accomplished, in tho author's opinion, by capitalizing tho 
premiums and concurrently creating a rosorvo on the books by charges of 
the same amounts to e:-..rponsos; then tho investment account, to bo real-
ized upon, will be offset by a reserve account, a,~ninst which future 
losses can bo charged. As far as tho futuro is concornod, the snmo lmr-
pose may be accomplished by treating tho premiums as expenses when paid, 
but this practico is open to tho objection that it croatos a secret 
reso:rvo which will bo disclosed only upon the realization of the insur-
ance. If, on the other hand,. the premiums are capitalized without creat-
ing a reserve, 1~ealizat ion of the insurance v.rill merely have the effect 
of conversion of one asset, the investment account, into another asset, 
cash--except as to any difference between tl1e recovery and the premiums 
paid, which will have to be considered in any ovont. In this way a 
fund will bG made available for distribution in case the businoss is 
liquidat ed, but tho business may not be able to contillue without impar-
ing its capital through lassos. 
"Thus it wil l be seen that unless the purpose of insuring the life 
of an executive is merely to provide a cash fund with which to discharge 
obl i gations, the object is best effectuated by writing off the premiums, 
and that it is preferable to do so indirectly; that is, by capitalizing 
the expenditures and at the same time creating a reserve of equal 
amount. ~ile this conclusion is predicated upon the assumption, as 
stated, that the concern will in fact realize upon the insurance, the 
only possible criticism of the plan, in its application to any conditions, 
is on the ground of its ultraconservatism. It admittedly withholds from 
distribution out of the present profits to provide for v1hat may be re-
mote contingency; but the ~arrying of the insurance indicates that the 
contingency is regarded n.s renl enough to warrant mnkillf; provision for it. 
'Vnder this plan of capitalizing the premiums and creating an 
equivalent reserve, if there is any change in the condition, whereby the 
insurance is discontinued, it will be necessary only to transfer the 
reserve to tho asset account and to credit to profit and loss any recovery 
on the policies in t he form of cash surrender vt~luo or such value as may 
be agrGod upon in case of assigmuent to another beneficiary. Tho partic-
ul3.r point to bo noted is that credits, and not charges, to profit and 
loss arc deferred." 1 
IBoll and P~volson, p. 201. 
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Tho third plan {and possibly. tho most c arullon) is that whore·uy an ac-
count is co.rriod at tho co.sh surrender value of tho policy. Tho ct\sh 
VLluc ct anytime is y of course, the c a sh surrender v~. luc at tho end of tho 
paid up policy ye11r minus the discount (often at 6%) to tho dnte under 
considera tion. This conservative method of stating the account is pre-
ferred by some auditors, includiiUj the writer, because it does not ordina-
!'ily take a great deal of pressure, such as a period of reverses} for a 
business to decide to cut dovm expenses ·oy droppin<; all its life insurance 
policies. That is, the method of capitalizing all premiums is based tn an 
assumption of continuing purpose and intention, which as a matter of 
experience is sub.ject to too many contingencies to be a usable working 
basis. 
Under this third plan only the difference between the annual in-
crease in the cash surrender value and the amount of net annual premium is 
charged to insurance expense, the other part being capitalized in the in-
surance account. Thus the entries would be: 
January 1 Life Insurance Bxpense 
Cash 
To record the payrnent of the net premium 
December 31 Cash Surrender Value of Life Insurance 
Life Insurance Expense 
To record the increase in the amount of 
the cash surrender value 
XX 
XX 
XX 
XX 
In regard to the treatment of the insuruuce protliums for the first 
two or throe yuars when there is no cash surrender v<.:.luo, some aucii tors 
sanction the capitalizing each year of ono-half (or one third) of tho 
cash surrender vulue; (1) provided tho business is a going concer11, (2) 
provided it is the intention of the businoss to maintain thG policy, and 
(3) provided tho balance sheet discloses the method used. Tho most con-
s crv~:t ive tre: c.trnent, and tho on<.: favored by tho writor, is to expensG 
tho promiums until such time as tho policy has a cnsh surrundor value. 
At this timo, tho c.::1sh surrondor vD.luo is dobitod~ nnd surplus and in-
surnncc expenses are credited for their rospuctive proportions. 
ILLUSTRATION2 
Assumptions 
(1) The annual insurance prmaium is ~76.00. 
(2) The cash surrender values at the end of ty;o or three years are :~54 
and ~104 respectively. 
(3) The dividend paid at the third pre•nium is ;,?7.00. 
(4) The policy is dated July 1. 
(5) The corporation's fiscal period ends December 31. 
Prepaid Life Insurance 
Cash 
Entries 
July 1 
To record the payment of the first premium. 
76.00 
76.00 
lFurthe~ore, what ass~rance is there that th~ officer will be actively 
identified with the business until his death? Based on the capitalizing 
of a proportional amount of the cash surrender value during the first two 
years. 
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Dec. 31 
Life Insurance (Cash Surrenuer Value) 
Life Insurance Expense 
To record tho proportional part of the cash surrender 
value, i.e. 1/4 x ~54 (straight line method) 
Life Insurance Expense 
Prepaid Life Insurance 
To reduce the prepaid account to .:;)38. 00, being the 
premium to July 1. 
Prepaid Life Insurance 
Cash 
July 1 
To record the payment of the second premium 
Dec. 31 
Life Insurance (Cash Surrender Value) 
Life Insurance Expense 
To record the proportional part of the cash surrender 
value, i.e. 1/2 x ~54 (strai~ht line method) 
Life Insurance Expense 
Prepaid Life Insurance 
To reduce the prepaid account to .,?38.00 
Prepaid Insurance 
Cash 
July 1 
To record the payment of the third premium, ~76 less the 
$7 dividend 
Dec. 31 
Life Insurance {Cash Surrender Value) 
I,ife Insurance Expense 
To record the proportional part of the cash surrender 
value, i.e. 1/4 x !;P54, plus 1/2 x .;ji50 (straight line 
method)l 
Life Insura:1ce Expense 
Prepaid J .. i f e Insurance 
To reduce the prepaid account to ~34.50 
13.50 
13.50 
38.00 
38.00 
76.00 
76.00 
27.00 
27.00 
76.00 
76.00 
69.00 
69.00 
38.50 
38.50 
72.50 
72.50 
If refine~ methods are found to be desirable in the treatuent of 
endowment insurance {in order to show that a part of the premium paid is 
really a charge for the insurance protection plus also a charge repre-
senting an amount to be invested wlth the insurance company, the ins1~-
ance expense may bo assigned the amount that would bo paid as the annual 
premium under a 10 year term policy of tho same face amount. 
A second 1nethod of dividing the premium between the insurance 
exponse and the investment port ions is to find the amount of the annual 
payment necessary to accumulate the face of the policy within the given 
ti:ne concer!:'lcd at a ra.te of say 4 or 5 ptJr cent. The difference between 
lscc the -to:x.t for the sci ont ific mot hod of using tho cash surrender 
vuluo at the end of tho paid up policy yoar loss 6 per cunt discount to 
tho dnt c at hand. 
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this sum and tho net pror!l.ium is thG insurf: nco ox.ponso. ~ho intorost will, 
Gf course, bo recognized as income. 
In either case the cash surrender value would be shown in parenthesis 
on a balanc e sheet presentation. 
As leading auditors are not in agreement as to the proper classifica-
tion of the cash surrender vulue as between current1and fixed, an auditor 
will have to ~iva way to whatever classification the client prefers. The 
writer looks upon the account, even when at the cash surrender value, as an 
investment, not as a current asset. To be certain, tho policy can be 
cashed if necessary, but so can many securities that arc classified as per-
manent invostrnonts. Intention not possibilities should govern tho classi""" 
fico..tion of tho account. This is the ma,jo:rity opinion. 
As v1ith other asset accounts, tho supporting documents, i.e. poli c ies, 
must be cxruninod. Tho cash-surrender vnluo in the account cc.n be chocked 
ngn.inst tho vo.lues in thG table within the pol icy. Uoroovor, tho policy 
must bG in tho name of tho business us the beneficiary, or thoro mus t bo on 
hand and in good order an assign~ent to t~at effect. It must shmv evidence 
of h:wing boon accl!!ptod by the insur;:nce company, for otherwise it is not 
offe:ctivc. If the insured has reserved tho rir,ht to borrO\v money on tho 
policy and h:'. s dono so, there may be no cnsh-surrondor value. Also, if the 
insurGd hns tho right to chnng·e tho beneficiary a.t will, tho bonofici r:.ry 
nr:mcd in tho policy mny actually bo nlrendy displaced. In short, as many 
mnttors affecting the policy nrc only evidenced by riders, \Jhich mny not be 
ott~.•chod y:hen the polici es are pre s ent ed to tho auditor for oxomin.:-~tion, 
tho nuditor should covnr n.ll of those several points by direct confirmation 
with tho insur: nco ccnp:my~ It should bo str.tt ()d, hovwvor, th:·:t this pro-
cedure is not ordin~rily t~an. 
If a policy is in the hands of a pledpee, it and the nature of the 
debt secured thereby must be confirmed direct by the auditor personally. 
In re f\cl rd to term insuraace, or group life insurance on employees, 
there is ordinarily no value to be set up for it on the books, except the 
prepaid premiums. 
300. Prepaid .J_J:lt_e_rest.-- Prepaid il1terest, and/or prepaid discount 
must bo vouched against notes payable--trade, notes payable-banks, notes 
payable-brokers, and the like. Of course, some of these notes may give 
rise to accrued interest payablo rather than to prepaid int orest. 
In drav.Jing up tho various schotmles on notes payable (Plat e s 156, 
157 and 158) an auditor will often develop thereon the prepaid interest 
account and tho accrued intere st payable account. 
301. Prepaid Taxes.--Tho usual difficulty in donling properly with 
taxe s is in ~scorto.ining tho period to which tho tax applies. As most 
tnx bills arc rather vngue on this point, tho auditor may havo to address 
a sp E::cial inquiry on this point to the board of tax accessors~ On occ~ 
sions it may turn out from the an~•cr received in r oply to tho inquiry 
that there arc no prepaid tnxes, but rnthor accrued taxed payable. 
302. Prepaid AdvcrtisinJ--Any USABLE quantities of CURRENT adver-
tising matt er, or any o.dvr.nce payments for c.dvortising YET TO appom· in 
pri~..£:!!.<! the like, nrc properly clnssifiod as prcpnid advertisinG•. 
l"Current and 1.'/orking Assets: Cr.-.sh surrender value of lifo insurance-
';J277, 588. 00" - N::;.t ion:-.1 Dairy Products Corp. - 19~S2 
2Thc l et t er should nlso ask if the t nx rnto or b~so of assessing 
vc. lucs is to be charged. 3s_"'Ccmine and brief all advcrtisinr,- contr<~cts. 
Do they affoct the st~:tcments n.nd/or tho r oport? 
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~rnordinary expenditures made for advertising which has ALREADY ap-
peared in print, or in the radio, etc., but the . benefit of which is EY.P::CTED 
to be . realized in the near future after the balance sheet date, may often 
be properly deferred to the future. But as the deferred sum is after all 
only a guess, it must be classified under Other Assets and not under Prepaid 
.A-ssets. 
Prepaid advertising should be checked up against invoices from the 
advertising agency, and in a general way against the supplies of catalogues, 
blotters, gift novelties, calendars, and other advertising ~aterials. In 
most casos the auditor's chief concern is to see that all obsolete advertis-
ing catalogues and supplies have been omitted from the inv~tory, rather 
than that the quantities on hand and the invoice prices tally with these 
used on the inventory shoats. 
303. Prepaid Rent.-- Under many lease agreements, the leasee must 
deposit with the leasor a guarantee sum, say one or two months' rent. If 
the lease is not renmved and if the leasee has not damaged the property, 
the guarantee sum pays for the last month or ~vo's rent. Obviously, in 
the year in which the lease terminates the guarantee sum is a prepaid 
asset, if the lease is nofr to be renewed. But if the lease is to be 
renewed, the deposit should be treated as an investment~ 
If the client's rent is payable monthly in advunce, there is no 
prepaid rent unless the rent date is other than the first of the month, or 
unless the rent check for the following month has bean forv1arded in the 
last rnonth of the period under audit. 
304. Working Fgnds.--As at the balance sheet dute, tho portion of 
any advance to employees, such as to salesmen for commissions and traveling 
expense, which is r opresontod by· expense vouchers, must be charged to 
current profit and loss, the cash balance, representing advunces for future 
expenses, should be treated as a prepaid asset rathGr than as a part of the 
sundry cash bulances. In so far as feasible, verify tho funds by direct 
correspondence or other independent methods. 
305. See Plate 95. 
306. Office Supplies.--If the office supplies are usablo, and if they 
are also in reasonable quantities, they may be inventoried at cost, or at 
a recent price for a consideruble quantity. Ono effectivo way to ascertain 
if a supply item is obsolete is to check the inventory price against a 
recent purchase invoice. If no r.::cont invoice exists, tho auditor will 
generally find it profitable to dig further into the matter of possible 
obsolescence. Even if there is a recent invoice for tho it em, the audi t ·or 
must also consider the quantity as an indicator of possible obsolescence . 
Ihrket prices are rarely ascertained for pricing office supplies, if a 
recent invoice price is a~ailable. Moreover, an Gstimated inventory is 
oft on snt isfactory if the total v::J. luo is undoubtedly rensonablu. Of 
course, for federal income tux returns, the procedure is not dosirnble. 
307. Factory Supplies.--As stated in the chapter on inventories, 
factory supplies are more reasonably treated under INVEHTORIES than under 
PREPAID ASSETS. The difference in classification of office supplies and 
factory supplies is based on the following line of reasoning. First of 
all, there is the well recognized principle that factory overhead is a 
part of the inventory value, in addition to direct labor and direct 
1 1Assumin~ that the rent will be paid as usual because of the renm1al. 
A;1 IUSURAriCE SCJlli~LS PLATE 95 
The ':"/al::cer Cotton Mills, Inc. 
Prepaid Insurance 
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P Burrou~.,.hs 1727732-=--
December 31, 1931 
Balance per G/L ~d our papers ------------·-----------
______ _llLJ 
245689.15 
Premiums Paid - - Checked to Invoices 
Steam Boiler Explosion 
Office Burglary 
Employers Liability 
SprinJ-::ler 
Trucks- fire and theft 
Fire 
IcUscellaneous 
17rltten Off - Test Checked- Ho errors found 
Steam Boiler 
Office Burglary 
Employers Liabil it:,r 
Sprinkler 
Trucks 
Fire 
3186 .0(' 
650.00 
156918.00 
2915.00 
2056.00 
91156.24 
5514.18 
12861.09 
600.00 
78110.15 
8151.23 
1804.09 
4581 2 . 94 
2176.31 
395204.96 
~.1bcellaneous 
Returned Premiums 
Balance, Certifi ed 
14918.22 27731Z~74 
to by Insurance Broker and as per G,7L-- 117891.22 K-1 
~olic;y: 
B32815 
Sl9181 
Ml4131 
Cl41815 
?rem- Cover- Unex- Unox-
.JlaJ;.e,d. n ium "re nired pirod 
· l/2/3~1Il- 3oo-:ocr ~·~;oo-4yr -24o.oo Co. Hartford. 
Fire Bldg 
Equitable 1/3/31 1 1450.00 95000 
Globe 
?hoonix 
Fire Bldg 
11/4/31 1 360.00 20000 10 mo 300.00 
Fire Bldg 
10/2/31 1 1500.00 325000 9 mo _!_125. 00 _ _1665.! 00 
Fire Contents; Sprin1cL;;r 
Total Prepaid Insurance 12/31/31 
Thoro are t\vo accounts. The first one above is that carried with tho insur-
ance broker. Tho St~cond account rolates to tho Hobo:cen warehouso, the 
policies being h andled by the company itself. 
For thG aud.it procedure, see tho Audit Progrn.m. 
305. EA.J?lan.:ltion nnd Ooln!nont s.--As stnted. on tho schedule, thoro arc tvm 
insurnnce accounts. Tho first one on tho schcdulo is NOT u more copy of tho 
ledger 3cco1mt. On tho contrary, this detail rne::.ns thn.t tho premiums v;cro 
uudi tod to invoices, and thu computations of the v1rito-offs wore cnockud.. 
Tho typo of certifica te received from tho insurance bro1>::or (K-1) is illustra-
ted in plato 92. 
Tho lowo:r so~tion of this plato represents tho type of schedul e most 
often prcpnrod. Thb.t is, tho p olicios arc listed in detail, irtcJ.uding , of 
cours e , tho f~1 cts nocoss::..ry to compute the propn.id amounts. 
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material. Secondly, there is a well recognized difference bet\-,een fac-
tory and a:dministrative e~pense. That is,- factory supplies eventually 
become FACTORY expense, and as such become a part of the inventories, 
whereas office supplies become AJlHlH3TR.ATI'i.TE e:::ponse and henco n ever bo ... 
como a part of tho inventories. 
308. Posta.r;e and Ot_her _§_tampg_ .-- If postage and other st <un})S are 
found in the petty cash drawer, they are better treated under Prepaid· 
Assets than as cash, althoueh no harm. is done by the latter trec:.tment. If 
lar{Se quantities of stamps are on hand, the auditor is not a llov·Jed this 
optional trea tlaent, but must alv1a.ys show thet1 under Pre]JD.id Assets. 
309. See Plate 96. 
309a. A\!.QJ t Progrrun 
(1) DistiYlr;uish carefully betn een true prepaid t:tssets and deferred 
ch~rgcs, i. e . Other Assets. 
(2} Moke .certain that tha it er.'!. dofurr ed is (a) of the type proper 
to defer and (b ) tl1nt amount is tho correct sum that ·w ill benefit futuro 
oporc.t ions. 
(3) Det er mine whothor or not the client domnnds that th o prepaid 
[l.Ssots bo troat :;cl as current a ssets. If not, s r1 t them up scpm·•-~tc:ly. 
(4) Small amounts of prepaid assets may be omitted from the bal-
ance sl1eet if the client desires, but the report should mention it. 
Closer scrutiny should be given to the effect of the omission if a profit 
and loss st a tement is prepared. See text. 
(5) Verify all computations against invoices, goods, dom1ments, or 
other PRE.!AHY evidence, wherever this is possible. 
(6) Prepaid Interest: 
(a) . Test tho interest expense account ag::..inst th e basic items 
(e.g. notes payable, discounted) to v1hich they relat o for possible omis-
sion of those liabilities. 
, (b) Always chock in full the prepaid int cr ·:::s t to tho schedules 
to which they r olato to soc th::1.t the int or ost is taken up on cn.ch it em 
and corroctly computed; and vicc~vorsa to s oJ thot a principol runount 
oxi sts for each propRid item. 
(c) li:ll~c a. review of all schedules to sco if n.'ly one of them, 
havin,c_s propaicl int er est, has boon cntir,Jly omitt ud from the: c :.lculntions. 
(d) If t hought dosir:J.blo, tr --~at propnid inhros t as c. vo.luat ioh 
offset to tho account to which it r cl nt c s, rather thM as an :1.ssot. 
(o) Verify in tho c~- s ~:: of notes p .-.!yablG , otc. tho orig ina l pro-
paid sum by tr~.~cing tho ne t procoeG.s rec e ived to tho c~csh bool{, etc •• 
(f) If th•..; cli·Jnt docs not h~~dle properly th e discount on non-
int or ost b o:,.ring notus re:coivr, bl o, considor tho nd.visnbility of setting 
up this discount oi th Gr ns an as s ot or more properly :.1s 2. v; lurction off-
set to tho not es . 
(7) Prepaid Insurance: 
(a) Review the fire insurance accounts and the POLIOI3S for the 
entire yea:r for the purpose of findinrr unlmown liens, omissions of inven-
tory or other assets, unrecorded liabilities, etc. . Also see if tho 
policies are in force and properly si{:,"lled. and executed . Test by direct 
correspondence with insurance company. 
(b) Ascertain if there is ample coverage. 
(c) Is the coverage properly distributed? Are the provisions of 
the policy be ing fulfill ed as to watchmen, storage of inflmamables, etc.? 
(d) Ascertain if the client underst ands thG moaning of tho co-
insurance cl ause. 
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(c) Doos the client n eod an insurance r o:;istcr? 
(f) Verify the ex istence of policies not on hand. Secure all f a cts 
pert alninr~ to the situation such as amount of policy, pren ium, terms, cover-
a ge, reason for its not being on hand, liens and liabilities involved, etc., 
e tc. 
(g) Consider the need for showing the contingent J.iability on 
policies of mutual companies accordin::; to the nearness or remoteness of the 
assessment. 
(h) Are tho rebates secured on mutual policies being properly 
handl ed? 
( i) Rovi ow th o payrolls to ascert a in whe ther the i:asurnncc ther e on 
is a prop n id Gs s ct or an accrued liability. 
(j) Ascert a in if tho mothod of curryi ng th e insur~co accounts of 
life insur n.nc '- on officers aro be ing corr~ctly lropt. 
(k) V·::- rify t hG bul[!.nec of th o "cc.sh surrt::nd;:;r vc.luc" nccount 
r.g;.~ inst t .. bl ;:; in thG policy. Sec thnt the ontri •; s in it hnvo boon corr <'".·ctly 
hancllcd. If c. first ~udit, c~rofully establish t(lo correct :illlount nt the 
boginnin~ of tho p eriod. 
( 1) Are the p'bJ:icies AC'EUALLY made out to the client as the bene-
ficiary? If not, why not? 
(m) Verify by direct correspondence with the insurance company the 
existence or non-existence of loans, etc. on the policies. 
(n) If policies ara not on hand, verify by d\rect corre spondence. 
Secure all p ertinent facts. 
(o) I.iake proper notations on life insurance for f odera l income tax 
r eport. 
(8) Prepaid Taxes: 
(a) !Jake careful inquiry as to just 11hat p eriod tho tax applies. If 
this is not cl Gar from the invoice, i'rrite to the ta:;~ authoriti os. Include 
an inquiry as to pos s ible c'iK:ngo in r at e of' ta:~ or ba s u of a s sessing v<:'.luos. 
(b) I f' f . .)~l si bl c nnd. proper usc ussessr.1.cnt v r..luc s ns checks c.gn. inst 
insurance covcr e.ge , c n.rr~ring va lues, otc., etc. 
{9) Prepaid Advertising: 
(n.) Distinguish care fu lly but\'veon prepaid n.dvcrtisinfj yet to nppoc.r 
n.nd prepaid adv ertising alro3dy gi-.;-on to the public. Am.ounts prop(;rly 
dof errod in tho l n.ttcr ins t ance nr c. Othor Assets. 
(b) ',':llGro tho ndvortUing h n.s o.lrua dy :1-ppoared, dot ormino tho 
r e.:1sonabl 0n e ss of tho bnsis used to d0f or some of tho chn.rgo to future 
oporn.tions. Is th r:: r onson for deferring thas o charges bcine substantiated 
by tho r esults, etc. of tho suo s equont period? 
(c) E..'<['.mino and bri ef nll advertising contrr-.ct s . Do thuy a.ffoct 
tho st nt cmunt s ::md/or tho r eport? 
(d) Compar e appropri a tions ma.dc by diroct.ors, otc. with n.ctunl 
expenditures. Shoc: r esults in the r eport, if f en.siblo. 
(o) Ex:.:.mino into the usnbl on oss of tho ndvortising supplies of 
cat a logues, c ;cl end:.~rs, gifts, otc. 
(f) Truce into consider :1 tion p a.st expenditur es nnd futuro appro-
pri::-.t ions in r cvi G>wing and scrutinizing tho correctne ss of tho advertising 
expens e n.nd propr. id account s . 
( 10) ':forking ..~;~unds: 
(.::. ) Do not treat the s o ns n part of the cc.sh br.ln.ncos. 
(·b) l'.bk e cort .:-l in thn.t nll current expenses hnvo been t :Jk on out. 
For this purpos e r ovi m.' r eport s of s:ll osr:wn, etc. mndc subs equent to the 
nudit . dnt o , otc., otc •• 
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EXPLAl~ATION OF PLATE 96 
A BALANCE SHEET 
THE H.S .. GOSSARD CO, 
Consolidated Balance Sheet - December 31, 1925 
PARAMOUNT PUBLI~{ COR?OHATIOlif 
Consolidated Balance Sheet - December 26, 1931 
309. ~anatiOIL.~nd Comt_!lent..§..--This plate (The H. ','/ .Gos sard Co.) is 
introduced to show that s ome headway is beiu~ m::de in practice of recogni~­
ing the ossentij,l difference b et noen Prepaid Expenses, Advcmcos for Truvel;.. 
ing Expenses , otc. on tho one hond, o.nd Doferrocl c·i1nrgo s on the other h£md. 
Note also that the rent prepaid under the lease agreement was not 
treat ed a s a current asset. Perhaps this s1nn or R part of it, for example, 
is no t applic[.'bl G to the payment of tho rent until nlong to.vard the end of 
the l e[:se (assuminG" thr.~.t it is not going to be r enewed). Of course, if 
tho l of'.sc is goihP.; to be renewed, the deposit is n.ll the more a. fixed 
asset. 
In respect to employees' stock purch:1.se pl[ms, it may be mentioned 
here thnt m:·.my of them will be c:mcelled in periods of depression. For 
exr.mple, in tho 1 930 - 3:3 depression the stock prices fell so f:,r belor" 
the employees' subscription price as to force many of the corporations to 
cancel the contracts in ordel" to maintain their employees' goodwill. Ac-
cordingly, tho auditor nmst be careful to covo:r this point; i. e . possible 
cancellation of employees' stock subscriptions. 
This plate (Paramount Publix Corporation) also shor1s tho distinct ion 
botv1~~n prepaid GA.'})onses and doi'erred charges . 
'lfr'Roservo for Foreign l~changc Fluctuations - - -.;2,316,049.?9. rr 
Do you agTO G to this procedure? 
{ 
A BAL,UfCE SH3Iirr PL.Ni1::5 96 
THE H. rt. Gosso.rd Co. 
COHSOLIDATSD BALAHCE SHili.;:T DECEI1BER 31, 1925 
Current Lsscts : 
Ca sh 
Acc ounts receivable, less reserves 
Inventories 
Adva.nces for traveling expenses 
Prepa id expenses 
Property:. 
Ln..."'ld 
Buildings , equipment, furniture, automobiles, 
etc., l ess r e serve 
Other .\.ssets (including common stock of 
The H. \7 . Goss~~rd Co.held for s::.lo to cmployoos 
Prepa id RJnt Deposit ed Under Lo~so ~grocmont 
De f erred Charges 
;Jl79,9 90.63 
677' 568 ', 39 
2,069,483.76 
14,757.52 
23,541.90 
040,049.81 
574,702.67 
Total 
P.WJoW'IDT'f PUELIY.: CORPOnLTION 
CON'SOI, I DAT3D B-~.1..\HCS SHEET - D:::JCEI.!::3:2:R 26, 1931 
Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · • · · 
,\ccounts r acoiv:::.ble: 
Advances to subsidiary comp;.mi os (not con-
solidat ed) • • • • • ••• , 
Adv.'"'.n cos to out s ide producers ( s ccu1·od by film) 
Film cust omer s :.1.nd sundries • • • • • • 
Invontory 
~?363, 526.44 
376,043.31 
,4,0~_162.83 
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$2 ,965,342.20 
622 ,752.48 
34,763.87 
47,955.60 
122,611.36 
:J3, 793,425.51 
l;$4, 949 ' 282. 55 
5,404,732 .58 
- - - ... - -- ... - - - - - · - - - ·-- - - - · - - -- - .. __ .... -- _., - - -- --- - ··---
Crniss i ons Omissions 
·---··---Securitie s •••••.•• . •..• 
Prepa id expanses . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tot al current o.nd worldnrr :::.s s e ts • • •• 
Do:!Josi ts to secu r e: contr:.:.c ts • • • • • •• 
Invur,tmonts in subsidi:-try and aff ilia t od companies not consoli-
dntod {including ~n7,915, 992 . G4 invGstmonts in canpunios in 
which the voting stocl~: owned i s loss t h8.n 65/'~ ) •••••• 
Fixed .\s s ots: 
L~d •••• . . ~)71, 351,578, 50 X 
Buildin;3's, 1c:1s es and equipment tnftor de-
preci(1tion) ••••••••••••• , 133,160,717.59 
Premiums pa id for Cn11 i t o.l Stoclrs of consoli-
d<:.t od cubsidii.-..ri es • • • • • • . • • • 26,498,210.04X 
24,607' 734.92 
766,652'.37 
_g., 004,139.38 
$ 37,732. 541.80 
3,205,739.51 
Adv::::.nco pn;;.rr:.wnt s on purchr'.so of real property 453,11,8.18 231, L163,654.31 
X Aft er applying approxi1;1at e ly $13,000,000.00 a:ppr ccintion in 
l .·:md values , b ....-, s od on independent appraisnls of 1928 or 
prior thGro t o. 
De f erred chnrr;c s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 5, <130,223.78 
TOT.',.L ;.SSSTS • • • • • • •. • • • ~~298 I 304: ,108.49 
41= Invostr.acnt s include ;;s5 ,655.25, tho Corporc.tion' s share of 'undistribut ed 
earnings of non-consolida ted subsidinrios armed bot ..-•0en 65% nnd 85%, included 
in sur p lus, ~1ft cr de ducting ;)306,009.14 fror.:t 1931 profits. 
4t4fr The Capit a l Assets of a ll forei'jll subsidiary companies have been converted 
at the rat es of exchange p r evalent at dates of a cquisition; all other a s sets 
and liabilities iw.vo been convert ed at current rates of oxchnnge . The r ·~­
duction in funded debt, nrising from the conversion on this bas is of thu 
lour.; t erm liabiliti es of tho Br itish and Canndinn subsicpa.rios, h ns boon 
carried to r eserve , 
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(c) Verify tho funds,whoro foasible, by independent methods, 
otherwise by direct correspondence or similarly acceptable evidenco. 
(11) Office Supplies: 
(a) l!'actory SUlJplies are a part of "inventories"; not so v1ith 
office supplies. 
(b) ~.!ako certain that tho supplies arc usabl e . 
(c) Recent cost prices may be usod to value tho inventory. In 
many instances est irn.at os of the t~tal inventory aro accoptublo to the au-
ditor, though not to tho federal govornm0nt. 
(12) Stti!JllJS: 
(n) Unloss in ln.rgo quantities those may bo treated as cash nhon 
they arc found in Potty Cash funds. 
(b) fft1orc thoro nro largo sums in stamps, rovic~~ methods of ac-
counting for them. If methods nrc poor, offer sugg·cstions for improvmont 
thoro in. 
(c) C aunt the st r.Jnps. 
(d) Verify all funds sirnultn:'loously, or usc othor safeguards to 
prevent manipulation. 
I 
\ 
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REV IE"/ QUESTIONS 
1. 'tlh:J.t is the difference between a deferred charge representing advertising 
~ret to appear, and one representing advertising which has apponrod but 
whose effect is expected to carry over into the follO\Iing period? 
2. How does it happen that there is apt to be an accrued liability for 
additional premiums on workmen's canpensation insurance? 
3. Outline fully the accounting treatment for the cash surrender value of 
life insurance. 
4. What are short rated? 
5·. Hovt would you audit ·prepaid taxes? 
€. How would you audit office supplies? Devote several paragraphs to your 
ans..-mr. 
1'. ~/hat are some of the more common designations for prepaid assets? 
8. H~w would you classify postage and o.ther stumps? '17Thy? 
9. In Vthat three places in the bnlance sheet are prepaid assets often found? 
10. How would you audit v,rorking foods? 
11. HO'N w ruld you audit prepaid inter-est? 
12. Hov1 do those who trent prepaid assets as current assets define the term? 
13. H01;1 would you audit prepaid rent? 
14. r!hat reason is there for classifying factory supplies under inventories 
and office supplies under prepaid assets? 
15. Why should all insurance policies be carefully examined? Give illustra.-
t ions. 
16. Outl inc plan #2 for treating life insurance pror.1iums, otc. 
17. ·why does an omission of thG ad,justment for prepaid items usually have 
more of an effect on a profit and loss statement than on a balance sheet? 
18. An auditor capitalized the net insurance premiums on a life insurance 
policy until the amount in the account is equal to the face value of the 
policy. '.7hat arguments, if any, can you give in support of his plan? 
Against it? 
19. ~'[he-re would you place on the balance sheet the follm-;ing i terns·: 
organization expense, costs of strippin~ mines, bond discount, un-
amortized impro•,•ements to leased property? ·why? . 
20. With what care should the prepaid asset computations be audited? · 
21. Draw up an insurance register and conplete it w lth ten entries. 
22. 17hat is term insurance? What is group insurance? Have these policies any 
cash surrender value? Will there b~ any prepaid insurance to be £i~1red 
on these policies? 
23. ~at special feature does an auditor have to take into consideration in 
dealing with insurance with mutual companies? How should it be handled? 
24. In what two Ytays may a prepaid inslirance account be kept? 
25. Do you agree with the answers · given to the following question? If not, 
why not? 
''Question.---ffill you be good enough to answer a couple of academic ques-
tions as to the location of certain items on a balance-sheet, as foll~•s: 
1. Surrender value of life-insurance policy 
"Our client is doiM a canbination of wholesale merchandising and com-
mission business and has token out tv1o policies on tho two principals in 
the business. Thes·e policies are pa-ynblo to the company. The company is 
paying the premiums. On these two policies tho client has borrm;cd from 
the insurance company notes to within, say, 75% of the surrender value of 
the policies. 
"Vole have heretofore carried the surrender value of these policies, less 
the notes payable on them, as dcferrGd assets; but we are now asked by our 
client to place the surrender value, presumably the net surrender oqui ty, 
among current assets. We arc of the opinion that this could be dono by 
including tho i tern · runon~ securities readily marketable, on the assurnpt ion 
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REVIEW QUESTIONS (Continuation) 
25. (Continuation) that tho cnsh surrender value is clearly the most liq~ 
uid form of llll investtaent. Vlo aro, however, in doubt about tho ad.vis ... 
nbility of including it among those currant assets, for Montgomery's 
Auditing describes current assets ns those which n.ro bought for the 
purpose ~duith tho intention of conversion immodintoly into cnsh. 
It would nppoar that our client's purpose and intention, judging from 
past performance, bas boon to borr~~ on the surrender vnluc of his 
life-insurance policies fairly promJ,CI:y after there vm.s a mnrgin in 
his favor; and boncc his desiro to place tho item among the current . 
assets is logical. In support of his vi~1s, he bas soon the bnlance-
sbeet of a large eastern correspondent whiob shows the surrender 
value among the current assets. On the other hand, our own opinion is, . 
in the absence of a positive practice, that the surrender value for a 
concern such as his, which is not expecting to go out of business but 
is doing bu·siness in a normal and usual manner, should be shown among 
investment·s. 
"Answer No. 1:--It is our opinion that it is not proper to include 
this item under current assets. Our reasons for so doing are, in line 
with tho quotation from Mr. Montgomery's Auditing, that tho test of 
current assets involves three things, purpose, intent ion and market-
ability. Vfuile tho cash-surrender value of lifo-insurance policies 
m~ readily be converted into cash, as is evidoncod in this case by 
the client~ s borrowing on the p'licics, at thc snme t iT!lo it was not 
tho purpose of the corporation in taking out tho policies to create 
currant assets but rather ·.to make an investment and to protect 
the corporation from losses occasioned by the death of its valuable 
executives and it is not the intention of the corporation to change 
the original purpose. Accordingly, we believe that the item should be 
stated as an investment with the loan against the policy shown as a 
deduction therefrom. Incidentally, this procedure would result in a 
more favorable current ratio than if the cash-surrender vc.lue were 
&hown as a current asset and the loans as a current liability. It 
would be absolutely improper, of course·, to show tho net cash-surren ... 
der value less loans as a current asset. 
"Answer No. 2: In dealing with the situation bore outlined, o.ntOllf': 
others we find as facts: 
(a) That the company has set up on its books the cash-surrender 
value of insurance policies carried on tho lives of its principals; 
(b) Thn.t it considers such cash-surrender· vulue as a. current asset: 
(c) That where there have been borrowed a part of such cash-surran.;:. 
der value and notes have boon executed therefor, the·- liability on the 
notes is not included with other liabilities in the balance-shoot but 
is deducted from the surrender value and the not balance shown as an 
asset. 
"As wo understand tho quest ion, two points nrc here rn.ised: (a) is 
the method of accounting correct and, (b) it so, what is the correct 
place in the balance-shoot for tho asset? 
''To arrive at a correct decision the particular circumstances re-
quire to be taken into consideration. A balance-sheet prepared on a 
"going concern 11 basis is, of c our·se, not necessarily the sume as one 
prepared on a "liquidation" basis. It is assumed t}fat we are here 
dealing with a going concern. 
"Although it is quite common practice to set up--as in this in-
stance--the cash surrender value of such policies, something might be 
said in favor of carrying--as a permanent asset but not a current one-
the total amount invested as premiums, the pa~ents being looked upon 
J 
I 
I 
I 
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. REVIEVv QU:ESTIONS (Continuation) 
25. {ContiilUatio'il) ,ae more in tho nature of u funding transaction. Although 
not inferring that we VIOUld favor such a practice., we mention it o.s pre-
senting nnothor viovvpoint. 
"Insurance on tho lives of principles in a business must necessarily 
bo for the protection of tho business. Surrender of such policies re-
moves tho protection. It is evident, therefore, that tho premiums 
represent investment in protection and in no circumstances can thGy or 
m1y part of them bo considered 'an assot · bought for or with the inten-
tion of conversion immediately i:nto cash.' · 
''That portion of the premiums paid represented by surrender value, 
however, certainly has an i~uediately realizable value, but is it not 
clear that conversion of such value into cash correspondingly reduces 
the protection provided by the policies and can only be made at the sac-
rifice of such protection? Is it not more in the nature of an emergency 
asset, which could be realized--just as machinery or other more prema-.. 
nent assets could bu realized--in case of need but is not purch~sod with 
that intent? 
"Within recent years an ominont scientist has popularized tho word 
"relativity.'' Relativity of a specific item to all others i.n the bal-
imce-sheet and to tho business itself arc considerations havinr~ more or 
less important bearing on proper presentation of facts. 
"Current assets ordinarily consist of aash and such other assets 
as revolve .or are being constantly converted into cash as a result of 
operations incidental to the business • . That portion of the surrender 
value realized, i.e., the cash borrowed, already appears in current 
assets (although ·in the instance ·cited it should aga.ih be pointed out 
that the notes executed do not appear as liabilities). The balance, 
which by its very m<. turo must be intended to be carried more or less 
permanently does not seem to possess tho ordint:J.rily understood attri-
butes of a. current asset except on a liquidation basis. It is an in-
"vostment--or part of an investment--which to be justified at all must 
continue with the business, or at lcnst as lonG as the conditions 
justifying it exist. · 
"To our mind proper and accurate description of an asset is of im-
portance nt least oqun.l to the position it may be assignod in the bo.l-
nnco-shoet and wo further believe that a 'going concern' bo.lance-shoot 
is strongest when, if classifications nro made, doubtful items ar o 
conservatively classified according to underlying intent and their 
relation to tho businrss o.s awholc. 111 
26. ~That is your opinion of tho following? 2 Vfay? DEFERRED CHA.;"tGES TO FUTURE OPE...'\ATIOUS~ 
Discount on funded debt, loss amount nritton off .• 
Propni d insurnnco and other expenses . . . . 
0 ~11,934,347.90 
~0.322.66 
~4,054,680.56 
lJournal of Accountnncy, Sept. 1930, p.232. 2Lo.st c.ssot caption on the 
1931 Annual Ruport, The GoodyoG.r Tire & Rubber Compn.n,y. 
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CHAPTER 19 
THE VERIFIOATION OF "OTHER ASSETS" 
(Deferred Charges to Operations) 
General Discussion. 
Deposits. 
Bond Discount and Expense. 
Explanation of Plate 97. 
PLATZ 97Y-An Analysis of an 
Rearru.ngement of Machinery 
EXpenditures. 
311. Advertising. 
313. Abru1doned Property. 
315. Org&nization Expense. 
Organization Expense Account. 
318·. Suspense Items. 
319 .. Improvements to Leased Property. 
321. Stol'tlt Losses, Etc. 
· 323. Elcperimcntal Expenditures. 
Ca!:lital Stock Discount. 
Costs of Stripping. 
Preliminary Development EY.:pcnso.324a. Audit Program. 
Roviaw Questions. 
310. Qoneral Discus§iO~·-Although OTHER ASSETS is the last group of 
assets on tho balance shoot, it is taken up for discussion at this point ns 
a moans of contrasting it with PBEPAIB ASSETS. As stated in tho pre:vious 
chapter, deferred items which arc chargeable to the current operations of 
the succeeding period arc properl y classified as prepaid nssots, under 
Current .Assets, or as c. sopc.rato group just after Current As~et s . Tho 
benefit of prepaid assets to the succeeding poriod must be certain, i.e. 
they must be m::pcmdituros which would have to bo mo.de from ccsh during the 
succeeding poriod1if tho said prepayments did not already exist. On the 
other ho.nd, Othor ~\ssots, often called Deferred Cha.rges to Opor.:-.tions, con-
sist of properly deferred charges, such as bond discount, stri)JPing costs 
of mines, rearrangement of machinery expenditures, etc., the benefit of 
which will 'be realized in the futuro, but in not less than _§.Q.Y_eral succeed-
ing periods." Tho term, Other Assets, may also be properly expanded to in-
clude organization expenditures, certain accounts receivable and similar 
assets of doubtful realization, and tho like. Kostor ably outlines this group 
of; nsscts ;:uLfoUws: "Almost invariably some items are found arAong tho assets 
which do not lend themselves to exact classification under any of tho 
standard groups. ~1us thoro are often accounts r ocoivablo which nrc not 
current items, nor can they bo classified as investments or as fixed assets. 
It is best, therefore, excepting whore great condensation is desirable, to 
list all items of this kind in a final miscellaneous group entitled, Other 
Assets. Tho group is not homogeneous; no uniform principles or formul~ of 
valuation apply; each item in it must be treated individually ••••••• 
• • • • • • , it nill bo necessary hero chiefly to indica to tho typo of i tcm 
to bo listod and to explain only ono or two of then. Notes and accounts 
roceiv:1blc \'lhich arc neither current nor repros .:mt intentional investments 
may bG shown horo. Expense expenditures the allocation of which is to be 
mndo to several succocdin~ periods should be listed hero, rather than under 
(Prepaid Assets), which group, ••••••• , is limited to those items 
which will in regular course be charged to tho operations of the naxt fiscal 
period and are, therefore, properly to be classed ns a sub-group under 
current assets. Bond Discount should, therefore, usually bo sh~m here. 
Discount on Capital Stock, IF shown among the assets, belongs hore also •• 
• • • • • • J\nd finally the intangible item, orgm1ization expense, is best 
included in this miscollc.neous group. n2 
Isome lea...-my is permissible as in tho case of fire insurance purchased for 
a term of 3 years. 21Coster Volume 2 (p. 364). 
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When tho title. Other Assets .(or Deferred Chn.rgcs to Operations) is 
limit od t o tho type of items dealt ,-,ith in this chapter, tho caption is 
the last onu of t ho assets groups. 
The practice of deferring to the future. items which clearly benefi t 
the future, ought to be heartily supported by all auditors. This_ii~..§...not 
~~ that the auditor should be ''weak-kr!eed" in :r:_egard to . ins i s ~ ing on 
~£_ging off _los~_E:~t the clien_t would 1:ilt:(3 to carry a~onf!,' a~souyenir" 
assets. But it does mean that there is a certain moral duty to the general 
unsophisticated public to defer proper items, lest they (the public) be-
lieve from the profit and los!;> statements that tho business is doing poorly 
or at l east not a s well as it r eally is. It has happened too of t en that 
large sums of properly de f orrod charges have boon writt en off in tho name 
of conservatism. The r esult has almost invariably bo on that th e insiders 
have reaped a harvest at the oxponso of tho uninformed public which, having 
to r ely upon audited statements which shmved poor earnings, disposed of 
the ir stock at a sRcrffice . 
311. Advert ising.--If advertising has a1roady appeared in print,otc., 
but the benefit of it will not, in fact can not, be r ealized until aft er 
the p eriod under c.udit, the auditor may treat tho cxpondi tures as "Other 
Assets." In such· instance s tho true worth and capacity of tho nudi tor is 
brought into plny. If, in the auditor's opinion, tho expenditures will 
produce future bus iness, they must not be charged off against current oper-
ations in the name of cons ervatism, lost tho· present stockholders be de-
ceived by tho incorrect st ntomont of profits. On the other hand, and this 
is the more prevalent case , the auditor must not allow expenditur es of. __ 
doubtful f'uturo benefit to be capitsli.~ More over, tho auditor should 
test out, if possible , tho expectations of tho client against the actual 
results. Thus, if cert ain deferred advertisiltg expenditures h:we shown 
themselves to be vnluoless by the time tho auditor has finished his audit, 
they must not b e allowed to remain on the balance sheet, for they aro true 
current surplus cha rges, io e. current losses. "The ol i ont may mainto.in 
that, as of tho balance shoot dnte, tho'expenditures were of benefit to 
the ::ru.cceeding por iod s .o fnr as human judgment could predict. Ther efore, 
the auditor must allow tho o:~cndituro s as assets, as the balance sheet is 
a. stat ement a s of t ho audit da to." But as just st<tted, in such insto.nc os 
the true worth and co.pacity of the auditor is brought into play. No 
competent aud i tor over close~ his eyes to any f acts which develop after the 
audit dnte, be they favorable or u::1favorablo to the client. In brief, an 
auditor must stat e his opinions or fo.ct findings without four or f avor. 
312. JlQ:£_~. --Many electric and gas cor.1ptmios require a deposit of 
the consum0r ns o. security against his leaving the community with bills 
still owing, or a s n security for the payment of equipment, otc.. ·If a 
deposit is comparatively small, n.nd it generally is, it may be carried 
·under Doforrcd Charge s to Operations. If sizable, tho deposit ·should be 
given more adequate treatment, such as by being listed under I}NES~clENTS. 
It is s material and substnntinl asset, v.rhereas Do:ferred Charges to Opera-
tions (Other Ass ots) are of t en largely immat erial and unsubstantial ass ets~ 
The deposit mus t never be listed under Prepaid Assets, beoause tho amount 
is not o.va ilablo for paying current service bills~ The auditor should 
verify those amount s by calling for the receipts thereon. If thoro arc 
none, the auditor should ask tho client to secure duplicate receipts, pro-
vided the sums involved are sizable. If tho auditor has the cli ent v1rite 
to the utility c ompany; ho should also have tho client request the company 
~surning a going conc ern. 
2Because of the size of tho deposit. 
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to ad'vi so him what bills nrc mving, and if tho dopos it is free and unoncum-
Again,--if, pursuant to the terms of a lease, a deposit is made wil ich 
is to .be accepted in lieu of the last one or more ann<lal rental payments, 
the amount is often loo1~ed upon as an item of Other Assets, i.e. as a De-
ferred charge to Operations. Tho writer, however, can soc no r eason why 
this it om may not be 1 istml as an investment up urt i1 the last year, rrhen it 
mny oven bo properly listed under Prepaid Asse ts. Tho reason for tho 
wri t or'· s s::mct i oning this procedure is b.."l. s ed on tho consideration tho.t Other 
As s :;ts (Deferred Charges to Operations) arc ·g(morally looked upon as more or 
l os s unsubstantial as s ots, whoroD.s this "stigma" is not tho least bit applic-
3blo to those deposits. 
Contrary to the opinion of some auditors, the writer can not see that 
any and. every deposit which .vliJ,) __ be _ _!etur~ed.Y~t~!·i~ ~~~~5l __ t ime~_E: 
curre~_t asset. If, for example, the deposit is to be held for three years, 
which maJr be a very reasonable time undor the circ·umstancoy it ought not to 
bo classed as a ~rent asset. 
Sizable deposits should be confirmed at each audit. It is NOT suf-
ficient to dispense with their confirmation aft er the first audit, although 
some auditors sanction this procedure. · The time consumed in properly chock-
ing up this ass et by confirmation is no~ligible; thorcforo, it can not be 
considered othervli se than ns t irno well spent. 
313. A~andoned ProperlY.-- At ti,Tes a worn-out plant may be abandoned. 
If in such a case the reserve for depreciation is considerably less than the 
cost, less the scrap selling price, the client m~ set the loss up as a 
deferred charge. I1Lmifestly, the auditor can not sanction such a f alse 
tre~tment o~ tho matt er. It is distinctly a chargo to m1rplus. 
314. Bond Discount and Ex1~ense~~-As bonds sell bettor at a discount 
than at a prem ium, the nominal rnto (i.e. tho bond rate) is generally sot at 
loss thnn the e~Jectcd market rat e. Or, viewing it from another angl o, we 
may say that whonevar th c rat o of interest which a bond boars is unsnt is-
fnctory to tho investing public, tho bond will havo to be sold at a discount. 
~us, if a corporation, whoso credit, ct cet era, is such that it must p r"y 
5% interest on its bonds, issue s a ~1,000 25 yeL~ bond bearing 4% inter est 
per annum, payable semiannually, tho .discount v,rill be :,Pl41,81. That is to · 
say thct the bond will sell for :;I;85B.i9, although it must be r udeomod at 
~1,000 n.t maturity. Tho not effect, there fore, is that the buy:·er gets tho 
5% intere st he demands evon though tho bond se ems to pay but 4%. In brief, 
when properly vim~'od, it will be seen that bond disc01.mt3 is a prOl)Or chn.rgo 
to the bond intor c: st oxponso account during th0 lifo of the bond, so that tho 
amount in tho accom1t (actual interest pnid plus tho expired discount) will 
equal tho ::!mount of int erest demanded by the market, and actually pa.i<l out 
eventually. Every time bond interest is paid, tho bond discount account 
must also be credited and the interest expense account debited for the ex-
pired portion of the former account. 
In addition to this discount, the expenses of floating the issue, 
such as commissions, advertising, attorneys' fees, engraving costs, and so 
on, are properly chargeable to the same account. I.loroover, if, in a state 
which does not allovv stoclc to bo sold at a discount, a unit of par value 
~his assumes that the lease is not renmved, and hence that the deposit 
is applied to the payment of the rc~. 
2see A--ppendix C, Soc. 14-=}F7. · Bond discount (but not tho floatatton 
expense) may be trGa t cd as a valuation offset to the bonds payhblo . · . · ~-- -- -- .... , 
Although this procedure is correct, it is rarely ever follm1od• 
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stock and bonds is sold for a price less tho.n tile pn.r value of tho unit, 
the diffc :.~ eneo must be ch::u·god to bond discount. Lik(..>wise, if bonds are to 
bo r c tirod at :J. premium, this sum should be spread over tho life of thcso 
bonds as1an allditional interest charge, the credit being to a liability 
account. · 
The amount written off of the discount account· 1 s, of course, in 
proportion to the expiration of the life of the bonds. The debit is to in-
terest expense, except in special instances such as where the amount is 
properly capitalized during a construction period. Of course, if the amount 
of outstandin3 bonds varies from time to time, through the purchas8 of thorn 
for a sinldncr fund or as troasul"y bonds, tho discount applicable to these 
bonds should be chal·gad to surplus if tho bonds aro cancollQd. If, however, 
the bonds arc still kopt n.livc, the d1scount may be treated as usual; i.e., 
just as if the bonds v1cro outstrotding. 
There are at least two methods of figuring the periodic amortization; 
namely, the scientific method and the straiJht line method. Both methods 
give approximately the same results whenever the sums are small and the 
length of the lifo of the bonds is short, but under other conditions the 
results are often widely divergent. Any text on tho mathematics of invost-
mc:nts v1111 give tho· roadGr tho necessary information for computing tho 
scientific discount. · The method, h~evor, is not nearly as co~non as tho 
straight line method. · 
Contrary to standard practice, some auditors~ including the Y:r iter, 
per!!!. it the c:J.rrying forvmrd of unnm.ort i zed discount beyond the life of the 
issue to which the discount rolntes, PROVIDED the periodic interest cost of 
the new ref'ullding issue (issued just prior to the calling in of the o:riginal 
issue) in interest to be pc'lid, in amortization of both discounts, etc. is 
below what it was formerly. Thus, if 7% callable bonds Cine in 1950 m·e 
retired at lOl. in 1930, tho un3!Ilortized discomlt _and retiring premium cr.n bo 
carried fol'\-.rard as un nddition.'1.l interest chnrgc or· a new issuo of 5% bonds, 
sold to yield 6% to tha purchasing investment house~ Strict n.ccurr.cy, of 
course, limits the time of carrying for.·1ard the old discount and the retir-
ing premium to the maturity date of the ret ired issue. Orthodox st cndard 
accounting requires tho chnrgin.3 off of the premium m1d the discount of the 
rctited ; is sue at the t i r.t1o the bonds are ret ired. 
315. Qr~1ization Eb~f~.--To tho Organization Expense account 
{Plate 97) m:J.y be charged a.ll of tho expenditures made to orga.nlzo the cor-
poration. The most cot!llllon it oms of this sort arc legal foes paid for pro-
paring the by-laws, socurin,~ tho charter, etc., state incorporating ft3os, 
engraving costs, commissions paid to salesmen for selline tho cD.pital stock, 
engineering costs, etc. 
There are at least three distinct plans for handling this account. 
For example, there are those who would write the account off within three 
to five years. Anot her group of auditors favors charging off immeuiately 
everything which has no tangible or residual value to the business. Still 
another group favors permanently capitalia.ing the LEGITIHATE organization 
l!f the premium is CERTAIN and SIZABLE, it should be set up in toto whc,l 
the bonds are sold,--the debit being to the discount account. 
2·~eferred Charges: Uhamortizod debt discount and expense (including 
premiums and discount on bonds and notes called before maturity, in process 
of amortization ovor refundi~g issues) :'~2,140,679.34- Standard Gas and 
Electric Company - 1932. " When stnndn.rd procedure is departed from, as 
here, the auditor must hon.d the bnlahce sheet with, "Subject to comments 
contained in the accompanying report. 11 
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oxpcmdituros ( boca.n so they ar e a s muc'h of fui a s s ot for u going concorrt o.s is 
tho cost of its t migible property ) and subject incr them to ainortiznt1oh oxror 
a LON'G per iod. of t imo. 
As tho writer sees it, tho pl nn of writing off org<t.l.nization cxpcni-
turcs within thr co to five ycrrrs was a progr::un of concerted action on tho 
pm·t of public auditors to combat the Uilyi olding p ersi st ency of client s in 
cnp i.tnlizing "water" under this c:..1ption. In other nards, her o vw.s a hi ghly 
w::J. t&red account which c'l!. icnts :.; tubbornly rofus ed to ke ep on o. sound basis; 
ther efore, auditors mot the situation on a CC111J?romise basis (v7hich simply 
monns mo<;tL1g .tho situation in a practical way) by insisting upon the 
account's being written off over a period of from three to five years. 
Those who favor charging off the organizatl.on expenditures as soon as they 
are incurred (which plan would have been a mere chimera in days past) 
either f eel that thes e expenditures do not have any semblance of an asset,or 
that the three to five year rule will be winkod at. The third group, in-
cluding the writ er, r cgro•d these expenditures, when ~ value is r eceived 
fo:t· va lue paid, a s g-ood lnt :mf~tblo (and tangible) n.ssots of o. going coucern, 
just a s goodwill is oft en an intang'ible o.ssot of real worth. 
There for e, the auditor's main considorD.tions arc: (1) to see that 
only proper items arG permitted to enter tho com1Josition of the aacount and 
that tho values, e specially for services, are rcason~ble; and (2) to s ee 
thn.t the account is amortized equitably throughout the lifo of the business. 
This, of course , a ssumes a measur e of forecasting that is oft en highly 
speculative . 
If the auditor can not control the "watering" situation, he must, of' 
cours e, insist that the account be written off in from three to five years. 
Finally, it must be understood that if a client desires to write off 
the account, few, if any, auditors obj ect to it, because the procedure is 
conservative, and its absence can not be altogether a s ecret res erve since 
tho public lmows t hat tho business had to be orgn.nizod. 
As ,just stat <Jd, the o.udit·or must c:.u·of'ully scrutinize all entries in 
the organization exprms e account. ,If any se;rvicos have been paid for ·tNith 
cap ital stock, this should. have the sanction of tho diroctors. If the_ 
services ar c oxcos ~iYoly yalucd, the th~.to five ycnr nmortization rul~ 
must be invoked. Commi ssions paid to sal esmen for selling th o cupital stock, 
and ruw other~costs of a cquiring cap ital , mo.y be allowod in this acc ount. If 
the s tat e law permits tho snle of C'apital stocl{ o.t less than par, or if the 
steel{ is of no par value, mo.ny auditor s f avor stating tho not amount r oco ivod 
for tho stock as tho opening capit nJ. account, but this treatment is not in-
si s t ed upon by st .::.ndD.rd procedure. 
The t wo followtnrr quotations from well known auditors are given as 
representing the apparently op~)OSi te views of leading auditors. 
"Seldom if ever can a busines s produce income from the day it opens 
its doors; it is necessarily enr;-aged for s ome time in perfecting· its orgami-
zat i on and mald ng prepara tions for p ermanently active oporat ions. There 
ar e also necessar y l agal a"l.d other expenses in connection with organization. 
Tho cost of organizati'on r epre s ented by such eX}_Jenditures is undoubt edly as 
much as. asse t for a going business a~ tho cost of its tangibl e property, 
tho latter be ing vo.lueless to the bus iness as a. utility without additionn.l 
expenditures for o~ga.nization."l 
'rFormerly if the expenses incurred in the organization of the company 
{such as ·incorporation fees, legal, eng ineering, and other expenses, engrav-
ing bonds and stock certificates, transfer fees and stamps, etc.) were more 
than could f a irly be charged into current expens es, it was ccns i derabte p er-
missible to spread such aharges over a t erm of y ears , pref er ably throe , but 
1 Bell and Pmvolson, p.255 
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not more than five. Sentiment is ·changing as to the wisdom of spreading 
these eXJ:Jenses over more than three years. The best practice is t ·o charge 
off immediately everything which has no tangible or residual value. The 
benefit from such items can not be compared to advertising aud exploitation 
expenses. It · is a fallacy to assume that stock certificates, incorporation 
expenses, etc., have any of the attributes of an as·sel; and so tho sooner 
the cost appears in the expense account, the bettor." · 
Before closing this soct'ion, it must bo stated that tho debit aris:... · 
ing from the reduct ion of tho account under tho usual methods employed ( i. o~ 
numbers 1 and 2 above) is not an operating expense in any sense of tho word. 
In tho writer's opinion, it ought to be listed in the profit and loss state-
ment under the main caption of Non-Operating Items. To list it under the 
main caption of Other Expenses (i.e. financial management expenses), or to 
charge it direct to Surplus is incorrect;· nnd uninformat ivo respectively 
(assuming no "Stat ornent of Changes in Surplus"). 
316. See ?late 97. 
317. ~XJUlgement of Machiner¥ Expenditures.-Another common 
deferred charge to operations is the cost of rearranging machinery. ObviQtls-': 
ly; as this expenditure does not add any additional value· to the physical 
machinery, it can not be charf,ed to the machinery account. However, in some 
FEW instances it may be capitalized because it is neither a loss nor a cur-
rent charge to operations; for a loss means that no value is received from 
the expenditure, and an operating charge means that the bonofit of the ex~ 
p<mdi turo ceases with tho current period. The common tron.tment is, thoro-
fore, to sot up a separate account for these expenditures. They may have 
to bo written off ifllmediately as a. loss, if tho ron.rranger:tont benefits fail 
to materialize, or they 1nay be carried along, at docroa.si1~ amounts, for a 
very short number of periods if the rearrangement is successful in accom~- · 
plishing tho rosnlts desired. Tho ~proximate number of periods cn.n not bo 
sta.t'ed in the absonco of the facts of the port iculo.r case under cons idcra-
tion. 
As an illustration, it may be pointed out that a. proper procedure 
was adopted in 1926 by The Studobckor Corporation whon, according to its 
report of Fobru:lr'jr 14, 1927, "tho eztraordin.-."U'Y oxponses incur red in moving 
tho manufacturinr.; ond engineering Departments from Detroit to South Bond, 
including the expenses of plant arrangement rcsul ting thorofrora., and for the 
product ion of the Erskine Six and the oxponso of the European showing of 
said car, wero chn.rgod ~gainst tho profits of the lnst qurirtor." 
'Tho proper procod:uro would soom to bo to troo.t a.s losses tho doproci-
atod cost of tho original "laying down" expenditures plus all of tho ''uP-
rooting'' costs, if the rearrangement is necessitated by origin..'U faulty 
layout of pln.nt, or oa.used by competitors having thi'S new l:1Jrout, or cn.usod 
by tho necessitous introduction of now modern machinery in an adjoining 
department, etc., etc. In such instc.nccs all of tho neiTJ "laying dot'm" 
oxpondi turos :-u•e proper additions to the machinery account, if tho mach in., 
cry is lo.id dovm in the snmo plant. If not,tho transfer oxpeuditures arc 
also losses. 
If, honcvo1·, the rourrn.ngement iG not caused by mistal-::cs nor by th<: 
necessity to meet tho competitive situation of another business, or busi-
nesse s in gcnoral, but is duo s~ly and solely to such causes a.s the 
advanced planning of the efficiency engineer as to how to roduco costs,etc., 
then the origina.l "laying doVJn" costs nood not be touched at all, and all 
· l~.1ontgcm.ery, P• &20 2It is n true expense if tho 3.ccount is reduced 
properly over tho entire lifo of the business. 
AN AHALYSIS OF .AlT ORGANIZATION EXPENSE ACCOUNT 
ROBERTS & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Organization Expense 
=========A=u=d=i=t::-:=:f=o=r=t=he ! ear Endipg Dec. 31. 19 29 
vo. 
No. 
718 State of Arizona- incorporation ~ees 
1601 J.J.Salisbury- legal fee 
409 P. Ashton- promotion expense 
717 The Pa~~e Co. - books of account, etc. 
487 The U, S. Ban:){ N'ote Co. - engraving 
509 A.B.Brooks & Co• - corporate seal 
PLATE 97 
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wa~.L 
2-7-30 
Schedule .,..R,__..,,..,.... 
1070.60 
1000.00 
. 500.00 
150.14 
8700.00 
35.00 
Onissions Omissions 
Total 
Adj • . # 18 
Audit Procedure 
15487.34 
15487.34 
-~oo .. QQ..._ 
12487.34 
(To·- :B7s) 
Each of the vouchers listod above was examined and found to be a 
proper addition to this account. 
The account is beingvvritten off to Surplus in 5 years, 03000.00 
being written off this year. 
316. E::planation an~ Com:~ent~.--This plate is [S'iven chiefly to 
show some of the items which may be properly included in the Organization 
Exp nns o account. 
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of the new expondi tures are assets, subject to immediate write off if the 
advantages fail to appear, and to oqui table write off over fUture periods 
if the adv~ntages are obtained. 
Obviously, what is an equitable method of writing off these de-
ferred charges is dependent on the circumsta11ces peculiar to the case 
under consideration. In theory· the periods which get the benefit of the 
new layout should bear the cost. Practically, a much shorter period MUST 
shoulder these charges. 
318. Suspense Items.-- Under this caption are often included items 
which can not be pr OJ.)erly classified at the time tho entries have to be 
made; therefore , tho suspense account may havo either a debit or a crodit 
balance. If the account is of this nature, the auditor must analyze it 
v ery carefully and give to each item its proper treatment. 
On other audits, this account will be found to have an entirely 
different meaning, being used as the final resting place for very doubt~l 
receivables, merchandise of very doubtful value, ru1d so on. In brief, the 
account is of very questionable value, and, being such, it ought to be 
writ ten off, or t;tated at not more than nominal "scrap" values for the 
respective items. 
319. Improvements Permanently Attached to Le~s ed. troperty.--To many 
auditors it is a mere matter of choice as to whether or not this account 
is listed as a property account or a deferred charge. (The writer consid-
ers it to be a property account as· it represents substantial tangible 
values.) 
If the client expects to renew the lease, it may argue that the 
prope~ty should not be written off faster than at normal depreciation 
rates. The auditor may adopt this procedure if a renewal option (or 
other contract arrangement) is secured, but otherwise tho auditor is need-
lessly treading on very dangerous ground. It s eems to the writer that if 
the client is so positive about its renewing t l1o lease, it should at least 
prepare the way for it, m1d also give the auditor substantial evidence of 
its oral affirmations by securing an option. 
Manifestly, if the life of the improvements exceeds the 1 ife of the 
lease, the normal rate of depreciation will have to be ignored in favor of 
a higher rat·e, such that the improvements will be amortized over the term 
of the lease. 
320 •. Qapita.l Stock . Discount.--Whenever there is an · agreement between 
the purchaser and the corporation that the stock is fUlly paid for and non-
assessable even t hough isswJd at less thn.n par value, the discount is not 
an asset at all. Auditors frequently all~~ tho account to be troa.t od as if 
it were an asset, but it should be shCJI;m as a deduct ion from n otworth. 
Moreover, a competent ~uditor nill always ascertain the stnto 181.7 as to 
tho legality of th o corporo.tion's procedure in issuing tho stock at less 
than par. , .• 
Of course, if the stock \"ffl.s subscribed to at par, tho unpaid bc:lnnce 
should be treated. as a cur rent asset. But, if tho calls are not likely 
over to be made, the "discount" is at best only an Other Asset. It should 
be written off' :J.go. inst surplus as rapidly us possible, or ll<U.IJEDIATELY if it 
is definit el y knorm that tho "discount 11 nill not bo ca llod for. · 
321. Storm Loss c~_Etc.-- On occasions an auditor vlill find that · 
accid ent or storm losses, or expondi turos made to repair such losses, !1nvo 
been partly cupit .'llizod. Thus, if a contingency reserve, standing in the 
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amount of ;j950,000, is charged with ;;1,250,000 for replacement repairs, tho 
debit b~: l nnce of ~300,000 is not a prope r d'oforrcd charge. In fnct it is 
no mot·o G.ll nssot than is a deficit. Both have debit bG.la.nces, both arc 
often list ed runang tho assets, but both must nluays be treated ns deductions 
in th e nctn orth s ect ion~ Montgomery ably stn.tos tho co..sc thus: "This prac-
tice is not sound, because in the lnst nnalysis it simply results in setting 
up on tho b::lance-shcet accounts which n.rc in no sense of tho uord nss ots. 
If th o word "assets" menus anything at all, thoro is no justifica tion for 
including in it items of maint enance, expended bocnuso of necessity, ..,-,hich 
do not tend to improve the physico.l or fil'lf!ncinl po[. it ion of tno ontorprisc, 
"Perhaps these charges, if incorporated among the costs and expenses 
of a current period, tend to hide the normal operations; but if the usual 
item is clearly set forth, this procedure is preferable to makin~ direct 
charg~s to surplus. It may be hard to resist the temptation to capitalize 
these i t erns, but the practice is to be condemned. It may not sound well or 
look well, but it has the advantage of portraying the actual state of 
affairs. This is not tho caso when an attampt is made to call an expense 
account an asset. Directors who realize their personal responsibility for 
dividends paid out of capital will not vote for a distribut'ion of earnings 
which does not take into account expenses actually incurred." 2 
To reiterate, if extraordinary expenditures have been made to rep~ir 
damages done by storms, accidents, tornadoes, and the like, tho client may 
have capit a lized all o:r· part of them for the time be ing as a Deferred 
Charge to Operations. Tho usual c cntention is that the cost of repairing 
this damag e is obviously not chargeable as an expense to the present period; 
therefore, the amounts must be defer red to the f\1ture. 
The first cont ention that tho oxpen!iitur es arc not a proper cur r ent 
expense is absolutely correct, but the conclusion drarm therefrom is totully 
incorrect. When properly viewed, the damage dono by storms, tornauoos, 
accidents, and the like , is not an expense to b o borne by tho futuro, but 
rather a r eduction of tho profits of tho p~st, i.o. a loss, Indeed, a far-
s ee ing mnnc.gomont mny actually charge to oxp onse and credit to a conti~ency 
r es erve an ~1uul sum calcul~t od to take cnre of just such emergenci es. 
Other f nrs oo ing l!l.unagem<.mts may soc nearly eye on the subject and yet not 
. charge an annual sum as an expense to operations, but rather provide the 
contingency reserve direct out of surplus. In the \"'ri ter' s opinion, however, 
this method is not as good as the other method. 
As has been stated, the set ting-up of these expenditures as a De-
ferred Charge to Operations means nothinr; mQj.•e or less than the setting-up 
of a loss as an asset! No benefi t over what was existing before the storm 
has been provided by these expenditur es. No improvement of financial or 
physical condition has been creat ed over what formerly existed. Therefore, 
to repeat, the c:~pondituros must not bo treated as Deferred Charges. 
The proper treatment to be accorded to such expenditures are as 
foll~vs: If an expenditure repairs an item it should be charged to the 
Reserve for Depreciation to the extent of the accrued depreciation on the 
lor 
{- - - - - - -
{- - - -
(Total assets 
( Deficit 
( Total 
-$xx 
-XX 
-.--
i~x:k 
_g_ 
t#xx 
2Montgornery, page 615. 3,It is of interest to note that in some kinds 
of 'bus iness (e . g-. long distance telephone service) extraordinary casualties, 
due to the action of the element:3, are regular visitants, and are provided 
for by a. so called "reserve for extraordinary depreciation" which may be 
estimated in advance quite closely by experience extending over a period of 
years. "--The Committee on Terminology of the A. I.A. 
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part repaired (if ascertainable), tho balance being chargeable to the Re.-
servo for Contingencies, o~ to Storm Losses if there is no reserve. Thus 
assume that one-half of an asset (costing ~1000 with a depreciation reserve 
of $400) is destroyed and that it takes ~500 to replace it. The entry 
would be as follows: 
Reserve. for Depre.ciation (Name of Type of Asset) 
Contingency Reserve (or Storm Losses) 
Cash (or other credl t ) 
or 
Reserve for Doprociat ion .,..(Harne of Type of Asset) 
Contingency Reserve (or Storm .Losses) 1 
l'!ame of Type of Asset 
Name of ~JPe of Asset 
Cash (or other credit) 
200 
300 
200 
300 
500 
500 
500 
500 
The proper place in tho profit and loss statemont2for tho item of 
Storm Losses, assuming that there is no Reserve for Contingencies, is 
under the main caption of Non-Operating Losses. 
On tho other hand, if there is a R€iservo for Cont ingcmcios, tho 
changes in it must be given on the balance sheet if the auditor would 
make his statement most useful. However, if tho managomont objocts to 
this portrnyal of the contingency o.ccount, tho auditor will have to bo 
satisfied with moroly showing tho balance of tho account. Tho m1dit re-
port, on tho contrary, must always review the history of the account 
throughout the entire period under audit. 
322. Costs of Stripping.--Before mm1y deposits of ore, and the 
like, can be removed from the mine, the top soil, etc. must be removed. 
These costs should be capitalized as Stripping Expenditures (althoueh in 
many instances no hm·m is done if they are qharged direct to the MINE 
account). An equitable basis on which to write off this account to 
future operations is as follCNJs: Divide those stripping and other similu.r 
costs by the . total number of units ·which are expected to be eytracted ·from 
the str~pped area. I\lultiply this ·answer by tho units extracted from tho 
stripped ar oa and the product is the amount to be written off to expense 
for that year. As tho charges to profit and loss by this method are pro-
portional to tho qutmtitios mined, the procedure is pr •J fcrablc to one 
which wri t os off amounts on somo arbi trm-y basis, such as small amounts ig 
"leml" years and l arge amounts in "bumper" yen:rs, or in equal n:nnual sums. 
323. Experitn_ent~:EmLenditures.--The cost of each experiment ought 
to be kept se,arate, or at least as mm1y of the costs should be ser,reGated 
as is feasible. The wrong method is to reason that since only five out of 
twenty-five experi~ents have y ielded anything of valuo, the total experi-
mental costs must be divided by five (o:r· by n. weighted number) to get the 
cost of each exper imont . The s.s, when correctly ascertained, may be 
written off imrnediat ely, or over a more or less definite time or output of 
product~ or pernw.nently capitalized. Thus, if an m~periment proves to be 
valuclos~, its cost must be written off immediately as an e;~traordinru·y 
1r.E. tho che.r i'!G is to the STORM LOSSES account IF there is no COHTIHGEr-TCY 
RESERVE account. 2Tho ·writ or prefers to get such it oms into tho profit 
and loss statomont as dod:uctions from tho "regular" not profit charges to 
surplus. The latt er troatmont ic ooPruct, of. o our so, "but the form.or trout-
mont is more forceful. 3rt is recognized that there mo.y be circumst.::ncos 
under which other methods of \:n.·i tine- off tho ace ount a.ro correct. 
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oxpcndi turo, not a.s a surplus char:~e to opera.t ions. Likewise, if a little 
experiment al '-:ork of temporary value is being carried on continually, it is 
often proper to charge these expenditures in full to current operations. 
But if. for exat!!.ple, an experiment has considerable merit and value, the· cost 
there of may be either permanently capitalized or temporarily capitalized.l 
Thus an experiment resulting in a. patented process '.will be temporarily capi-
t alized, i.e. runortized over tho life of the patent, whereas nn experiment 
r esulting in tho purchase of a certain pond of wator, ruther than another 
pond, for a bloachery or for an icc house, for example, could be capitalized 
por mnn •3ntly 3s ono of tho costs of tho selected pond. 
324. Preliminary Development Expense.--If during the first year of 
operations of a new business, there is a resulting deficit obviously due to 
getting t!1G machinery in good working order, or due to mistakes which aro to 
b e expoctGd under the circumstances, or duo to necessary advertising, and so 
on, the amount thereof may properly bo carri ed forward for a. year or tv; o as 
an it em under Othor Assets, if it is called Preliminary Development Expanse. 
If, ho.Jovor, tho deficit for tho first y oar is duo to such causes as a 
goncral slump in business conditions dr abnormal preliminary outlays, tho 
account must stand 3S a deficit. 
The procedure of callinG n hnlt after the first few months of opera-
tions in order to capitalize tho deficit (however caus ed) at this time is 
not thought to bo :J.dvisablc. If the first year comes through rlith a profit. 
it doos not s oem pro.cti cal to m.pit:,lizo any loss sustn.inod during the 
initial months, oven though it wcr,; c-:.used by normal preliminary outlr...ys of 
an unproductivo nature {such as oxpoct cd mist r.:kcs ). 
In the aboYe discussion it has been the vrriter' s thought that con-
servatism must prevail. lifo though t of "letting dovm the barriers" at any 
point has been ent ertained for a moment. L': istakes made after the intro-
ductory period are a natural and ordinary business expense. 
324a. Audit Program. 
11) Deposits: 
(a) Do not list as a prepaid asset unless they are available for 
current use, etc •• 
.... .. . 
(b) If sizable treat as an INVZ:JTI.IENT. .Take up th e int eres t (if 
any) • 
(c) Vorify amount, etc. by direct correspondence. Ascertain the 
r eason for the deposit, etc •• 
{2) Abandoned Propertyc 
(a) &1ch an item must be charged off to sur~lus immediately, NOT 
piecemeal. 
(b) If the property is only temporarily abandoned. it ~ay be set 
up ~s an asset distinct from the regular plant. Label i t clearly. Give 
careful considera tion to the value at which it is being carried. 
(3) Bond Discounted and Expense: 
(a) Verify the original amounts against cash book, directors" 
minutes, invoices and letters from tho undernri t ·er, otc. ,etc. Are tho i terns 
in the account proper charges to it? (Soc text). 
~ must be kept in mind that now-a-days every large corporation has a 
research department the findings of which do not usually give the corpora-
tion any sustained advru1tage over its competitors. Rather, such research 
merely enables the corporation t o stay in business and meet competition on 
an equal footing with other A-#1 companies. 
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(b) Ascertain the reasonablonoss of the method used tq write 
off the account. Is it charr,ed to the 1)ro:per account'? (Usually to Bond 
Discount Expense.) 
(c) If any amount is cnpita.lized during c. construction period, 
ascertain if it is justified and if tho sum is cor~cct. 
(d) If tho bonds discount is being mnortizod "scientifically", 
verif,y all of the calculations of tho amortization tables. 
(e) If tho account has .been writted off in a lump sum, determine 
if tho director s or other u.uthority havo amortized it. Is thoro any 
ulterior motive? 7111 it distort sUbsequent profit nnd loss stntements? 
(f) If tho bonds nrc to be r ot ired at a pr·e1nium, sec that this 
addit ion::-:.1 expense is tnken into account periodically. 
(g) Ascertain how the un~ortized discount on bonds retired is 
handled. Is the procedure proper? (Usually to surplus) 
(h) Where stoclr:s and bonds are issued together for a lump sum 
price, ascertain the true apportionment of the selling price betneen these 
two factors irrespective of what prospectus 1 i tcrature or "surface" 
appearances seem to indicate. 
( i) If f easible, treat the bond discount as an offset to bonds 
payable. 
( 4) Orp;an i za t i Oll E:cpense: 
(a} Arc tho chargos to this account proper? (Soc text) 
(b) Checl{ all ontrios to vouchers or other primary ovidonco. 
(c) Is tho account being v1ritten off rapidly onou[!h, considering 
the le~gth of life of the business. 
{d) An expense should be charged if tho account is be inc; arnor~, 
tizod very sl()l;rly; otherwise surplus can be charged for arbitrary lumr> sum 
credits if a statem,:Jnt of chanGes in surplus is rnnclc a pn.rt of tho r eport. 
( c ) Asc ortain by \7hose authority tho writo-offs nrc being mnde. 
(f) If co1:nni ss ions on so.les of stock are pn. id :for with stock, 
ascert;J.in by v.rhos o nuthority it is mado. Is the commission co1·r oct in 
amount? 
(5) Improvqmonts Por~~nontl:.v Attached to Leased P~operty: 
(a ) RoviGw and abstract the turms of tho lea s o . Docs tho l essor 
go t the prop :;rty fre o or must he pay something for it? 
(b) If tho l oasn is r en <mc-. li'>.blo dct urmino in tho light of all 
available f ::tcts vrhethor or not it vr ill bo ronar!Cd, for this h.:1s nn impor-
tr-nt bearing on th') rnt o of depreciation t7hcm the lifo of tho l oaso docs 
not coincicio ~ ; ith th e lifo of tlw assot(s). 
(c) Tro.'lt the improvements n.s plant property on tho bo.lanco shoot. 
(d) Verify th o i mprovements against vouchers, etc. 
( 6) C:.1pi tal Stock_j)_iscount: . 
(a) Verify t:c.o discount by ascertaining tho :pr•)c ooC:: s r ocdvod as 
pe-r the cash book, vouchGrs, etc. 
(b) Verify tho s r:les price n.gninst directors' ruinut os . 
(c) If property Yns r ecc i vcd for tho stock. hoY.r ""'·S tho va lue of 
tho property dotcrinined? Checlc tho trans r...ction to vouchurs, nnd directors' 
minutes. 
(d) Ascertain i f' tho so-cnllcd discount is c<. ll iblo. If so, is 
tho ca ll likely to be mn.do . 
(e ) On the basis of the facts ascertained in (d), set the account 
up as an offset to the capital stock account, or as a current asset, or as 
an "Other As set "• 
(f) Can the stock be legally issued at a discount? 
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(g) If the account is being writt ·en off to surplb.s, ascertain if 
~he ·directors' minutes authorize tais action. (They should.) 
(h) If common and preferred stocks are sold .for a lump sum price, 
see that the discount is properly allocated to the two stocks. 
REVIE\"J 1V:BBTIONS 
1. How would you treat deposits required by a public utility company? 
2. ':That items may be properly included in the bond discount expense account? 
3. Is it ever permissible to carry forv1ard the discount on one issue of 
bonds as a pru·t of tho interest cost of another issue of bonds? Elaborate 
your answer. 
4. ~lhat items may bo included under the category of organization expense? 
5. What sort of doforrod advert istng charges would you classify as pro-
p..'lid assets? As deferred charges to operations? 
6. Draw up a table showing tho difforence betueen scientifically apportioned 
discount and straight lino apport ionod discount for a $5,000,000 issue 
of 5% 30 yonr bonds sold to yield 6%. 
7. Outline three distinct plans for handling the organization expense account. 
a. May the loss on abGndoned property be treated as a deferred charge to 
oporc.tions? Give a detailed onswcr. 
9. How \70uld you handle ron.rrnng-omcnt expondi turos? 
10. Whore in is tho difference between prepaid assets and deferred cht"'Xgos, 
i.e, other assets? 
11'. When would you cancel the unamort !zed discount on treasury bonds? 
12• )Vhat would you .expect to find in a suspense account? How would you treat 
each of these items? 
13. A client desires to ' treat the excess of a storm loss over the reserve 
therefor~ as a deferred charge. Urite out an anmver to his letter of 
inquiry. 
14. How are the costs of stri~)ping a mine handled? 
15. Describe the correct treatment of true discount on capit£..1 stock. 
16. Write· a paragraph or t\vo on the proper treatment of experimental expendi-
tures. 
17. Vfuat arc some of tho special considerations to be taken into account in 
the proper treatment of improvements to leased property? 
18. What is your oyinion of the foll~ring? Why? 
·~ further charge was made against Surplus covering the entire cost of 
issuing the $30,000,000 - 15 year 6% Gold Debentures so that subsequent 
years' operations will not be charged for acy part of this cost. 111 
19. lfuat is your opinion of the foll~1ing? \Vhy? 
·~traordinary advertising, in excess of what the 1931 sales volume 
justified, which is considered institutional advertising •. 864:,743.46',2 
11930 ~rraul Rep)rt, The B.F.Goodrich Company. 
2Treoted as a Burplus charge in the 1931 Annual Report, Willys-Overland Co. 
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a C'i.Jnor:t o on I.e. en. t ion of 
S•_! C.\..1.~.'· itics . 
Pk\ TE 112--An Audit Program for Securities. 
360. C~ll Loans. 
361. Explnnation of Plato 113. 
PLAT~ 113--A Schedule on ~ Security Comtt~ 
RoviGV7 Que stions 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - -
325. Cont ents of thc:: Ch~tor.-- In this ch3.ptcr 'c nc dis<.:ussioii de::ls 
with securities received in pn~nent of debts, otc.,s ocuritios h old as 
-rsoe 1ippendix C, Sec. 6 - #3 
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stocl{-in-trn.det· and sccurit ios hold for control (or some intorc,st) in 
other companies. Socuri ti c s which arc be ing held in sinking funds, etc., 
are discussed in the next chapter. 
326. See Pl_~-~ 98. 
327. Clas sification of Securities on the Balance Sheet~-- The 
proper classific-atioo.oi·-;;curlti-;;-~n the balan~-~i1eetfsone of the most 
important functions of the auditor. As a rule, securities may be divided 
for ba lance sheet purposes into the four following classes: {1) those held 
for tanporary investment, or for speculation, or for trade {Plate 98); {2) 
those hold for investment purposes; (3) those held in funds devoted to 
purposes other than the discharging of currant oblirsations, and the like~ 
and {4) those held for control, or part interest in other ontcrJ_)riscs. 
Securitles falling in the first class are properly listed among the 
current assets. 1~ey must be readily marketable, and the proceeds from 
their sale must be available, if necessary, for the discharging of current 
obliga tions, the purchasing of inventories, and other similar pusposes ef-
fecting either current liabilities or current assets. 
Although the proceeds of a security may be freely available for 
current pruposos, yet if the security is not marlcct able, it is n fixod 
asset. On the other hcmd, although many securities arc v ery marlt:etublu, 
they must be classified as fixod, if tho IHTEtTTION of tho bus inoss is to 
hold them for investment purposos, in funds, or to secure control or pD.rt 
intor-ost in another enterprise. Ordinarily, coliiT!I.on stock would not bo 
clnssifiod as current, bocnuso business mon usually invest t1wir t omporn- ·' 
rily idle funds in safer securities~ Acir.:.in, the maturity dnto of the 
securities usually ha s no definite boaring on tiwir classificction. For 
instcnc 0, securities maturing in two months hence are fixed assets if 
they arc a part of a sinking fund to retire bonds pn.yablc duo ten yoars 
h enco . On tho othor h.:md, for oxample, a lone t or <'! bond duo sovGnty-five 
years hence may r e;adily be classified a s current, if it can be c~.shou to-
morrow nnu if it s proceeds ccn be used, if nQodod, to ~~y off a current 
note payable. 
Securities held for investment purposes, or in funds, such as in-
surance funds, pension funds, sinking funds, endowment funds, replacement 
funds, and so on, are customarily placed in the balance sheet directly 
after the current as sets (or Prepaid Assets) under some such captions as, 
INVESTME::':JTS, FUNDS, and the like, accorcUn[! to their individual nature. 
As v;e have already noted, ne ither the markotability nor the 
maturity date of· a security has nay necessury bonring on its classification 
as an HTV3:ST1d£~T. INT:i.::HTION and COMPULSION a.ro the chief determining 
factors. Thus, for ex£-unple, if a business hhs invested some sur-plus funds 
for a long pcriod and ha s select ed the securit ics with an oyo to securing 
the best int orost or dividends possible, the securities aru fixod :::.s st:ts. 
On other occasions, tho auditor may find tha t an indontur~ of tho company's 
bonds puyable compels tho business to build up a sinkinc :fund. }.,"'veu i:f 
the se funds arc invBs t•.:;d in s ecurities of curront maturity, they o.ro fixed 
~ssots n&vertholoss. ' 
The fourth type of security is held for control or interest in 
another business. Here again marketability and mattU·ity date mean nothing. 
These securities, most often common stocJc:s, are ordinarily listed directly 
lrncludin;; securities held as temporar:,r investments by business concerns. 
2see Appendix C, Sec. 15- 4fl3. 3r.E.,v;h en the securities are 
common stoclts, the auditor must be more careful in ascertaining that it is 
the int ention of the client to dispose of them. 
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aft e r the abo·.te fixed. investment s and fu~ds as, rnmsTH!ill'·t'l'S nr CQ}lij,IJ101L~~D 
AUD Al~FU.IAT3D COHPAJH ES . Adva nees to contro'lled interest s, it may be noted 
he r e , o.re also pla c ed under this same capt ion. 
Sccrl.l'itios in default shou ld be cla ssified s eparat elylat whatever 
v o.luc appears to be sound, with t he market value, i f ascert a inable, g iven in 
po.ron t hosis. 
329. ThEt Valuation of Teinp ora:rz..ln..'Y..estment.£_._-- Under current practice 
those secv.riti es. whi ch are properly cla ssified as current a s sets (Plate 99) 
must be va lued at cost or ma r k et, wh ichever is the lower, The best method 
to securE;! this r esult is to set up a valuation reserve (see question 71) 
acco·unt so t hat t he cost figures in t he inv estment account may be left un-
touc;1ed? Of course, in presenting tho balance sheet, only the net fi~re, 
i.e. the inves t ment e.ceount minus the credit valuation account, should be 
given. Under one plun, the ma rke t value of a security, if tho security has 
be en r oduced from cost to mn.rket , does not become the cost value for tho nev1 
p eriod. That i s , in establishing the amount of the credit ba lanc o in tho 
vr:lua t ion n.ccount, the present market value is compared •,:y i th the orif.SinD.l 
cost · value . Hovicvor, tho other plnn, fr~vorod, by tho fedornl income tax 
dcpnrtmont, is equa lly a ccept['.bl c . 
If the total market price of the securities is considerable ubove the cost 
or market ba sis, it ow;-ht to be sho\':n parenthetica lly on the balance sheet, 
thus: 
Marl<:etable Securities at "Cost or Mar1{et" (marlcet :;;a58,000) :;$154,145.00 
If the securities are stock-in-trade, as in the case of inv estment 
houses, brokers, et c ., they may be priced at market~ provided they are so 
de signated on the bG.lance sheet,, and provided this method of va luinc tho 
s ecurities is cons tantly adher ed to. Thus -- - --
Pr of <~rr od Steeles --at market ;;?1,275,148.00 
In ascor ta ini ll{?, the marlce t v;: lue of socuri t i os, common s ens e and 
judgment are absolut ely necessary. Slight t emporary variation~ from cost, 
as at the audit d.a t e , nood no t be he eded in applying tho cost or r!lur1cot, 
which cv Gr tho lovror, rule. Under such conditions the now price s ar e no 
more r epres ent ative of wha t the securities will yi eld when sold than is tho 
cost, If tho mark8t trend is distinctly n.n d por n:::.ncntly (for n f ov; weeks) 
dcvmward, it must be r ccofSllizod in tho books of account,--othcr-.:vis o not. 
Ordinarily, the l ates t s ale price on a "Calm" Exchan1 ~e for an active 
security is t aken to oe the mark et price. In the case of less active 
stock s, the lates t bid price (if recent ) should b e used to indicate market. 
If, h O\-vever, t here is a c onsideraol e i-:J.arg in between the bid and a sked 
pric es, the nean pri c e should be us ed. Also, the auditor mu st often temper 
this pr ice by a consider able r ecluction if the cli ent holds a vor y l a r ge 
amount of the s ecuriti e s of a particular corporation, b ecause t he inexorable 
law of supgl y and demand on a free market will inevit ably roduco the present 
qu ot r. t ion. 
1The f act that t hey are in def ault on int er est and/or principal must be 
spccifiaally mentioned. 2 Sc1J Appendix C, Sec. 15 - #15. 
3I.E.,if the va luation r es erve is set up t~1rou8'h surplus, tho excess 
ther eof at any audit da t e should be credited to surplus; and tho profit 
or loss on a sal e is the differ onco bet nocn cost and tho selling price. 
4r.E., if the r es erve is s ot up by n P & L char~o , th0 book va lue at 
any aud it dat e becomes t h o "cos t va lue " for tho subsequent p eriod; and tho 
profit or loss on a s Dl o is tho diff11r ~nc o be tuo on this "cost" and tho 
s ellinr;- price . 5r.E. ,evGn when murkc.- t is nbove cost. 6seo quostion 72. 
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A SGHEDUL:~ OF SI~CUrtl'.LlES (1st type} PL.:\.TE 98 
The Sheldon ?aper Products Corporation 
Securities ( Held as Current Assets ) 
B/s Audit for the Year I:uding Iia:v 31, 
_,.l.(.::::.L-"=E~F.:.T_.:::.S..:.ID=~--· ---··----· ------···---
Description 
· '7orcoster Print in-:. Co 
7% lst Pfd F-71 
Bigbee Pc.>per Co 
Common Cl<'-ss A #903 
Date r~o. 
of of 
Pur- Units 
ch:J.se 
5/24/29 1000 
7/7/27 500 
Unit 
P;:.r 
value 
100 
50 
Bury & Clenry,Inc 11/1/27 10 1000 
6' s 1st rntg. ds.ted 2/1/07 due 1937 P 667/76 
Brown :.!nchi11e Gorp 7/4/28 50 1000 
6's 1st mt~S· dnted 1/1/oo due 1940 s 982/1032 
'J:lotal 
?n.r 
Value 
100000 
25000 
10000 
50000 
5000 Kilburn, P:1lmer Corp 4/15/28 50 100 
6 's 1st rntg. dated 4/15/1928 due 1958 B 1015/64 
Slocum Textile Co 6/4/29 70 1000 70000 
7' s 1st mtg. dated 1/1/07 due' 1937 A 1847/916 
1929 
L!i tchell 
6/29/29 
__ Schedule E 
Book 
Balance 
6/29/29 
<Joooo. oO=ir 
225oo.oox 
9000.00X 
55000.00# 
5000.00X 
Changes 
Sales 
(.i>urchases) 
5/31/29 to 
6/29/29 __ _ 
G3000.00X 70 (63000.00) 
5a1ance 6/29/29 -26000o-:= 2~b'4soq. oo _  
verified by Brolcers' Advi.Q...q_~ and Cash R~ceipts Bqoio:: 
Holt T.If~ Corp · 6/17/28 50 1000 50000 
6' s lst · mt :<~· 4/1/0l due 1931 A 78/127 
Grout & Ar!;.o1d, Inc. 10/20/28 10 1000 10000 
5 1/2' s 1st mtg . elated 3/15/27 due 194'/ li 110/19 
50s2ooo.oo 
10 9000·00 
-(2000. 00) 
Balance por G/L I.Iay 31, 1929 
Reserve to reduce to Cost or I.Iarlcet 
Amount for B/S 5/31/20 
( Market 5/31/29 .,;241600. 00 ) 
326. ExPl<!:!W.t ion aJ;J.d Comrncmts .--In this exhibit we have an illustra-
tion of a method th~'-t cn.n be employed whonevor tho ili!y on which the checking 
up on tho s ccuri tics occurs after the audit dato. Hero tho t\:10 dates aro 
Hay 31, 1929 (audit dato) ffild June 29, 1929(dn.to of nctual oxomination). As 
ozplainod in the t ext, tho securities called for by tho account as at the 
d3.to of doing the v.rork (Juno 29th) must be accounted for, and th0 interven-
ing trnns~ctions must be vouched (cash book, etc.) .::md worked bnck to the 
audit date (LiD-y 31st). 
Because of the numerous transactions in the account for the year 
ended :i:,lay 31, 192 9, the auditor did not verify the "ins" and "outs" of the 
account, as it was a strict b a lance sheet audit. 
Note that each of the securities included in the final balance was 
included in the interest £.!...'1d dividend test. 
Book .P<i.r Unrket 
Bnlance Value Value 
5/31/29 5/31/29 5/31/29 
90000.00 100000 101000 
lOOOSh 
22500.00 25000 20000 
500Sh 
9000.00 10000 10000 
lOI.I 
55000.00 50000 51000 
50M 
5000.00 5000 4500 
50C 
52000.00 50000 45000 
501:~ 
9000.00 10000 10100 
10M 
250000 241600 
242500.00 
14000.00 
228500.00 
To B/s 
AUDIT PROCEDURE 
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.'t iGH'l' SIDE OF PLATE 98 
--
Dat e of .iJayr..:.blc Interest 
Last to and 
Coupon Client? Dividend 
Attached Test Hemr.\ri'::s 
0 j ·: 0 K for ?ayable to G Baker -
entire your accomp.:..nic:d by c. 
0 ,.. II power of attorney ~\.. 
8/1/29 
signed. in blank.Sent 
Registered II in for transfer by 
us on 6/30/29 
7/1/29 Not 
Registered 
" 
10/15/29 Registered " 
7 /l/29 Not 
l\egistored 
Sold. for 45000 
II Sold f or 9800 
RESERVE FOR MAR~~T FLUC'l1JATIOHS SECURITIES 
Cost l.Iarkct Reserve 
Bigbee Paper 22500 20000 2500 
Brown r::iachine 55000 f51000 4000 
;~i 1 burn, Palmer 5000 4500 500 
Holt 52000 450Q=0 __ 7000 
134500 120500 14000 
ResGrve at 5/31/29 per G/L 
Auditor's Adjustment 4P35 
Adjusted Balance 5/31/29 
9000 
5000 
14000 
4t- These securities were seen on 6/29/29 at'.rhe Hospital Trust Gompany at 
about 1 P.H. in the presence of Mr . Sheldon. 
X These securities were seen on 6/29/29 at The Slater Industrial Bank at 
about 3 P.u. in tho presence of l.~r. Sheldon 
The account was not audited for the entire yaor; only the final balance 
was auditod. Interest and dividends were tested only. 
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A SCID:DUI.Z 0~ S3ClilliTIES (2d type) PL~\TE 99 
. Barbel' The Burnham Uachine Corporat 1on ,i:I5_30 Bond Securities (Held us Temporary Investments) 
(LEFT SIDE) Audit for the Year Ending December 31 , 1929 H 
-------- ---------------- ----;-------- -·- -·--. 
Description 
Date 
of 
Purch. 
Tb;-J;;;-ings Clot-h Co --- --])i5;2i. 
lst mt~ 6% dated 1904 
due 1934 Interest 
Janl and July 1 
# The Rehoboth Corp 7/lo/27 
lst mtg 7% dated 1901 
due 1941 Interest 
April 1 and Oct 1 
# The Tibeau Soap Uorks 
6% lst Ht g dated 1900 
Inc B/16/28 
due 1940 Interest 
March 15 and Aug 15 
Uo. 
s 609/18 
s 142/6 
O·ll I S S I 0 N S 
No. Unit 
of Par Total 
Units Value Par 
Book 
Balance 
1/1/29 as 
per our 
__ _Ra~l:L __  _ 
8 1000 8000 8080.00 
10 1000 10000 9760.00 
5 1000 5000 5125.00 
P;e;c;tt,-R;n;ld & Co-- -1?7/30 -- -G-297/3l6- 2o-- -500-lOOOO- -----
lst iltg 6 1/2 dat ed 1902 
due 1932 Interest J un 1 
and July 1 
Total 113625.25 
O.lC. 
AUDIT PROCEDilllli 
As requested b:r i1r. Stanley, .2res., we vouched the Securities- account 
\ for the entire year against brokers' invoices and agailtst th'e Cash Book. 
We also accounted in deta il for all Qf the interest for 1929. As we did 
the auditing on Feb. 15, we were obliged to verify the transactions up to 
that date. The securities were examined. In each case the marlcet value 
slightly exceeded cost. 
X These securit ies were examined at the Oldham Trust Company on Feb. 15, 
1930. at S A • .l1. i n the presence of Hr. J.:t'offit, Treas. All coupons 
were att o.ch?d. 
# Registered in the nruae of the cl ient. Verified wit h the respective 
corporat ions a s per schedules H-1 and H- 2. 
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R!I}H'i.1 3IDE OJ:<, PLATE 99 
R RED 
M Thousands 
~-·· 
Changes Book 1930 Book Accrued Income uarket 
in Balance Chan,.es Balance Interest for Sold at · ~ 12/31/29 1929 12/31/29 up to 2/15/30 Rec. 1929 For 
2/15/30 X 12/31/29 
8Li 8080.00 8M 8080.,00R None 240.00 24o·.oo 8100'i' 8160.00 
240.00 
240.00 
240.00R 
April 2 H-1 H-1 
4880.00R 4880.00 4880.00 87.50 87.50 4900 5050.00 
5:.1 5M 5M 350.00 
175.00R 
175.00 
H-2 H-2 
5M 5125.00 5IJ 5125.00 112.50 112.50 5500.00 z 
150.00 
150.00 
112. 50R 
0 ll I S S I 0 H 8 
----------------------~---------------10625.00 10625.00 
20 - ~500 20 - ~500 
15451.25R 98174.00 21495.25 119669.25 
v o ~c v 
V Checked to brokers invoices and Cash Book 
0 Z Chec1ced to General Ledger account 
'i.1hese were sold between 12/31/29 T 
and 2/15/30 
llot listed on any Exchange. 0.uotation 
697-.50 6140. 50 
0 ., .J:\ .. 0 J~ 
Cost of sales 
Loss on Sales 
38950 lo{450:0o 
38950 
_?4900'i' 
1<1050.00 
secured over telephone from Hornblov1er, Jones & Co. of ?rovidence 
328 .Ex-0lanat ion an<l Comments. --This exhibit illustrates a method for 
showing the details of an account for the period under audit, together Vlith 
the transactions occurring after the audit date (here 12/31/29) to tne date 
of actual work (here 2/15730) • 
. · Note that the opening balance w2- s checked against the audit papers of 
last yecr, and that all chunges were verifi ed. against brokers' invoices, and 
the cash book. 
Also observe th;:.t both the Accrued Interest on Securities account, 
and the Income from Securities account are developed on this schedule. 
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A SCHEDULE OF SECURITIES ( 3d type ) PLATE 100 
The Wilson, Thornley Corporation 
Securities ( Held as Current Assets 
B/S Audit for the Year Ended Dec. 31, 1929 
( LEFT SIDE ) 
Date Name of Broker 
Purchased 
Total 
Book 
Value 
Cushman & CUrtis 
1st ?fd 7% 
Par ;p 100 
Shares Book 
Value 
Schedule F 
Green & Crmvford 
1st ?fd 7% 
Par ~ 100 
Shares Book 
Value 
J£J.n 1 On hand per last audit 451895.00 600 65400.00 1500 147000.00 
working papers nnd G/:L 
Feb 19 Phelps Bros 65450.00 500 50000.00 
Mnr 7 · II II 1010.00 10 1010.00 
--------------------------------------_____________ OJi_I_s_s_r_o_r~_s ________________ _ 
Aug 29 Patten & Smith 103000.00R 
Oct 14 II •• 116.33R ll6.33R 
15 full riffhts sold 
_____ _..P;.;;;-;:::2:....__ . F-2 
G/L Balance 12/31/29 
Reserve TO Reduce TO •tO or }1" 
Amount For B/S 12/31/29 
1261788.67 4110 416410.00 7500 734833.67 
27610.00 F-1 
1234178.67 
To B/s 
Market Value 12/31/29 .;il 1,269,000.00 F-1 
AUDIT PROCEDURE 
All transactions were traced into brokers' invoices. 
The securities were inspected on Jan.2 at the Interstate Trust Company in 
the presence of Hr. Clarkson at about 12:15 ?. IJ. 
The market value of t he Cushman & CUrtls shares is only :;? 388f80o.oo. To 
provide for this dif~erence ( :,? 416410.00- ~ 388800.00 -- :,;; 27610.00 ) 
adjustment #32 for ~ 4143.00 builds up the reserve of ~ 23467.00 to 
$ 27610.00. All other market values are above cost. See schedule F-1 for the 
details of market pr i ces, etc •• 
All dividends and interest were accounted for. See schedule F-2 for tho 
s ecurity count shoat . 
A SCHEDULE OF SECURITIES (3d type) PLATE 100 
The ~ilson, Thornley Corporation 
Securities ( Held as Current Assets ) 
B/S Audit for the Year Ending Dec.31,1929 
--41UGHT-SlllEL-------- ·------
20-9 
Hadley & Hcirrow !.lac Lean Corp. Hesseltine, . rnc. ?rofit .sntl. 
6'/v 1898- J.938 6'}S 1924-74 G's 1901-31 ( Loss 
~;:-1 and · ~T-J. : . . J-1 and J-1 A-1 and 0-1 On 
Amount Book )~ount Book Amount Book Sale 
Value Value Value 
-----------·---------- ------100 :r 1C'40oo. oo 120 :.1 123600. oo 10 iJ 118 95.00 
15 fh 15450.00 
________________ o_ra_r_s __ s_r_o_~T_s ____________ _ 
F-2 
_75_1;1 
100 hl 103000.00R 
F-2 F-2 
7805~90 20 1I 20600.00 10 ~.1 
2000.00 
Hone 
11895.00 8505.00 
330. ::Xp1anation and C0mments.-- '.:'his exhibit illustrates a method 
of deve lopinr:- a schedule in detail whenever the securities are few in 
number. 
:·rot ice that it was necessary to adjust the reserve account by 
~ 4,143.00 ( adjustment #32 ) in order to be able to state the securities 
at cost or market wl1ichever the lower. 
Finally, note that when computations a re not obvious, as in the 
case of the 15 riF:hts on the I'J.reene and Crawford. preferred stock, full 
details thereon t!lust always bo r~ iven in the worlcinrr papers (here F-1). 
(LEFT SIJJ~) 
Date 
of 
Purchase 
1/2/28 
6/30/28 
A SCH3DULE OF SECURITI~S ( 4th type ) PLATE 101 
The Oldri ch, Hobson & ~'lhi tely Corporation 
Bonds - Pe~anent Investmentp 
Audit for the Year Endine- December 31, 1929 
Description 
l~o. 
of 
Units 
The Jordan r,qachine Corp 8 
1st Htg 6~s Gold 
Interest .T-1 ana. J-1 
Dated Jan 1 1908 Due 1938 
p 181467 - 74 
Robins & ~7ightman Corp 100 
1st I.ltg 6' s 
Interes t J-1 and J-1 
Dated Jan 1, 1901 Due 1931 
A 86465 - 564 
?ar 
Each 
1000 
1000 
Par 
Dr. 
8000.00 
100000.00 
Bishop__ 
172730 
Schedule L 
Premium 
-----Dr.. __ 
2500.00 
1250.00R 
- - - - - - - - - - -- ~~- I--S-S..-1-0-~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ·-· - -
OPERATION of the_ACCOtnf.i.'S 
63000'0:'""60 
0 X per G/1 
1. As the securi t ies ure being held. as p ermo.nt.mt investments, the 
premiums and discounts have be en taken into consideration on u st rni r:h t 
line ba sis. 
2. The bonds are entered at lJar, the pro:nium or discount being entered 
on thoir respective accounts. 
1. Those s ecuritie s which wore examined wore at the Hospit a.l Trust 
Compo.ny, tho count being at a bout 11:30 A.r.r. on Jan. 2, 1930 in tho presence 
of Mr. 01ds. Coupons wore a ttached. N'umbers we re a.ccountGd for. 
2. The income from securities wa s checked out complGtcly for t£1c year. 
3. All securiti es wor o verified ago.inst our schedule of last p eriod and 
against bro1wrs' invoices for this yeo.r's purchases. Thoro wore no sales. 
4. ~:r-c prepared tho above co!a:outntions independently and found thorn to 
chock with their G/L accounts. 
RIGHT SIDE OF PLATE 101 
Discount Total 
cr. Dr. 
How 
veri-
fied 
349.20 7650.80 Seen 
38.80R 38.80 
7689.60 
102500.00 1-l 
1250.00R 
101250.00 
3648.30 636602.30 
0 K -- To B/S 
per 
G/1 
Accrued 
Market 
Val ue 
Interest Interest 
Receivable Income 
7840.00 
101000.00 
Dr. 
24(')'. 00 
240.00R 
240.00 
3000.00 
3000.00R 
3000.00 
0 M I S S I 0 N S 
638 560.QO 10480.00 
To B/s 0 X per 
G/L 
BALANCE SHEET PRESENTATION 
Cr. 
240'.00 
240.00R 
24o·.oo 
24o·.oo 
38.80 
3000.00 
3000.00R 
3000.00 
3000.00 
1250.00R 
42768.90 
o ·x per 
G/L 
Permanent Investments at Ad.ius t ed Cost I.Iarket ;j 638560.00 ) : 
.;ii 586419'.85 
20-11 
Coupons 
Atta ched? 
0 K 
Pl edged against Notes Payable - Banks 
Free ( Mar ket ~? 498 60.00 ) 50182.45 636602.30 
2Q-12 . ' · EXPLANATION OF PLATE 101 
A SCHEDULE OF S".clCTJRITIES (4th typo) 
THE OLDRICH, HOBSON,ryHITELEY CORPORATION 
Po~annont Investments · 
Audit for th0 Yonr Ending Ducor.a:ocr 31, 1929 
332. Explanations and Cgmments.--This exhibit shows a plan for draw-
ing up a schedule to handle the computation of premiums and discounts 'which 
are generally taken into consideration whenever the securities are held as 
permanent investments. 
The book entries to date for the Jordan aachine Co. Inc. bonds, ·and 
the Robins and \7ightman Corp. bonds were as follcms: 
1928 
1/2/28 
----r2/31/28 
Permanent Investments 8000.00 
Bond Discount 388.00 
7612.00 Cash 
6/30/28 
Permanent Invest-
ments 
Bond Premiums 
Cash 
7/1/28 
10oooo·.oo 
3125.00 
103125.00 
Cash 240.00 
240.00 
Bond D i so aunt 
Income from Securities 
(J.M.Co.) 
38.80 
Income from Securities 625.00 
Bond .Premium·s 
(R.':!.Corp.) 
Acc1~ed Interest Re-
ceivable 
Income from Securities 
(J.H.Co.) 
240.00 
Accrued Interest Receiv-
able 3000,00 
38.80 
625.00 
240.00 
Income from Securities 
(J.M.Co.) Income from Securities 
(R.U.Corp.) 
3000.00 
1929 
1/1/29 
Income from Securities 3240.00 
Accrued Int.Roceivab1o 3240,00 
12/31/29 
Aco1~od Interest 
able 
Receiv-
240.00 
{Rovorsal) Income· from Securities 
(J .M. Co.) 
240.00 
Cash 
Income from Socuri t los 
(J.M.Co.) 
240.00 
240.00 Accruod Interest Re-
ceivable 3000.00 
Cash 3000.00 Income from Socuritios 
(R.V/.Corp.) 
Accrued Bond Disc't 
Incomo fror.a. Sccuri ties 
(J.M.Co.) 
3000.00 
Income from Securities 3000.00 
{R.f/.Corp.} 
7/1/29 
38.80 
38.80 
Cash 240.00 
1250.00 Incomo from Sccurit ios 
(J~~a.co.) 
240.00 Income from Securities 
Bond Prom i um 
(R.W.Corp.) 
1250.00 
Cash 3000.00 
!no om(: from S ecur it i c: s 3000.00 
{R.W.Corp.) 
Tho abovG cntrios aro .givon in order to mW:.:e: tho exhibit easier for the 
reador to follow. 
Note that thG market or estimated valuc,s have bocm secured and arc 
shown paronthctically on the balance shoot. 
Also note that a brief summary of the Operation of the Accounts is 
given, as >7ell as the customary notes on Audit Procedure. 
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',Tnon thG sacuri ty is not list od, th e:· auditor's t ask is f nr moru dif-
ficult, for h o must first det ermi ne that it is ma.rkotnblo, and tho~ tror to 
asc ert a in \Vh o.t is the highest pric e it will probably bring if sold. 
330. SGo Plat o 100. 
331. The Vo.luat ion of Permanent Investments ·--Pertan.nent investments 
(Plate 100) are (1) those which i t is the intention ofthe business to 
hold primarily for their dividends or thei;-· inter~;t, ( 2) such other 
formerly current securities as have turned out to be unmarketabl e , and (3) 
unmarket able securities accepted in payment of old deEts, etc. 
Thes e s Gcurit ies are corroctly carried at cost. r/henever stated on 
a balance sh e et, the ir market or estimated value should also be shovm 
parenthe tically. The r (~ason for this treatment is this. As those s ecuri-
ties are to b e held for a long p eriod of time, tl1cre is no need to value 
thorn in the books of account at what they will bring today, because today's 
price has nothin:; to do with the price which they will brill{; ·when they are 
dispos ed of,--say five to fifteen years hence. Again, since these securi-
ties are being held primarily for their interest and their dividends, the 
ups and downs of their market value should not be rofl~cted in the profit 
and loss s t a tei!lent, as \7ould be the case if marke t value vms rriven efl'cct 
to. The cor.'tmon law r ecognize s t his fact, s ince it does not r equire a 
busine ss to take into considera tion the dccroas •) in m.arket v <:cluo of its 
p (3 rman ent inves tments in d.e t erm i ning thu amount of profit avail able for 
dividends. 
Desp ite these sound principl es of law and accountinr, just cited, 
nevertheless, there is s omething very definitely lackinr; unless the market 
or estimated volue is shO'~ill par enthetica lly. For example, is there aey 
doubt but what an auditor must take CO[,>"!lizance of a situation where perman-
ent investments ori ginally cost i ng :,n5,000 have in lat or norr:tal ti rnest"a 
lse e que s t ion 73. 2rnvest r.1ent t rusts should ad,jus t the cost by tn.king up 
profits, loss es, dividends, et c .• the r eby solving the question of r ecording 
stock dividends. 
3 In a p eriod of depr ession tho problem involved hti s b een hnndl cd a s 
illustrD.t ed by the following li fo insurance company's ba l anc e sheet. 
HOHE LIFE TI!S'URAHCE COIJIP . .:'J:IT 
Finru1cial Stat ement - Doco~bor 31, 1931 
ASS!:~TS 
Mort garse Loans on Real Estat r.; • • 
Bonds • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
#Stocks: Prc f orr ud • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Com:·aon • 
Loans on Polic i es •••••.••....••.•.•.•• 
Rcnl Esta t e ; Home Of fi ce Building ••••••••.•.•• 
Ac~irod under For eclosure • . • • • 
Cash •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pr0miums in course of collection • • • • • • • • • . • • •• 
Int er e s t 4ccru.od • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LIABILITIES 
Policy Reserves and ltunds • • • • • • • • • . • • 
Policy Dividends and Interest Thereon Held on Deposit • 
Miscellaneous Liabilities ••••••••..••••••• 
Reserve Held for Federal and State Taxes Payable in 1932 • 
;;?30,455,330.00 
20,848,736.00 
2,668,984.00 
18,000.00 
20,016,379.59 
1,500,000.00 
17' 741".50 
992,268.89 
2,087,555.88 
544,255·. 93 
~79,149,251.79 
$70,296,541.97 
1,717,275.00 
499,066.40 
270,0(10.00 
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market value of only ~30,000? If the market value cc.m not be ascertained 
the value of a security can be approximated on the basis of its earning 
power. In some few cases, it may be possible to get hold of the balance 
sheets and profit and loss statements of those corporations for sevornl 
periods, and on this basis make some reasonable estims.tes of vo.lu·e. 
In ca se of bonds, the premium or discount must bo adjusted. If 
scientific accuro.cy is necessary (as when the sums arc largo and the matur-
ity dates o.re far into the future), the uso of tables will simplify the 
computations. But ordino.rily the answer securod by the use of proportional 
mothods is sufficiently a.-.;curato. Thus, if a premium of ;;pl5,870.19 is to 
be written off ovor a poriod of 10 years, it is ordinarily so.tisfnctory to 
cho.rgo off i~l,587.02 annually against the interest incorn.e account, 
3;32. See Plate 101. 
333. The Valuation of Investments in Controlled and Affiliated 
.Q..ompani~.l- If control (?late 101) in another enterpri-;~is-;ffected -by 
holding less than 51% of the total voting stoCk, as is often the case when-
ever the stock is widely held, its valuation treatment should be exactly 
like that given permanent investments in the preceding section; nruaely, at 
cost;;.,ith the mo.rlt:ot value (if ascertainable) shovm in paronthosis. 
If, on the other hnnd, the control is effocted by holdinrr, 51 or more 
per cent of tho total voting shares, the cost value in the accoU!lt should 
be increased by a proportional shnro of each year's profits of tho subsid-
iary, and docro~sod by tho amount of the c~sh dividends received from it 
and/or by a proportional share of each yenr's losses (if u~v). 
ILLUSTRATION 
(Assumptions) 
(1) A Co. mvns 60% of tho voting stock of B. Co. whic'i'l it :purchnsod 
(continued) 
Dividends duo Policyholders in reduction of Premiums •••• 
Funds sot n.sido from 1931 enrnings to pay Policy Dividends· 
in 1932 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
:fi:Socurity Fluctuation Reserve • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Un~s s ic,·ned Surplus • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
141,794.17 
2,460,000.00 
600,000.00 
__;1-tl..64,574·.25-
$79,149,251.79 
#Values specified b~r the l'l'at ion.::J.l Convention of Insurnuco Commissioners. 
Security fluctuo.tion reserve, sot forth n.bovo, covers the diff,':'.rcnce oot•.con 
this VP..luat ion ancl actual market valuGs on December 31st, 1931. 
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(Author's not o :- '~l'}le convention resolved as follows: "· • • • that the com-
mittee on valuation of securities of the national convention of insurance 
commissioners is of the opinion that under present conditions the market 
quotnt ions on stocks and bonds for a particular day are not a fair standu.rd 
for the ascertainment of fair market value of such securities and recommends 
aq a present substitute therefor the average price of stocks and bonds as 
reflected by the exchaages for a range of five quarterly periods ended 
September 30, 1931; and that since the fair average thus ascertained is ap-
proximat O"ly the closing price of securities on June 30, 1931, the prices of 
June 30, 1931, be taken as the fair market value during the current yoar and 
that such standard be accepted for the annua1 stat ements due as of December 
31, 1931, except that securities should not be valued o.t more than the 
purchase price if purchased since June 30, 1931.) 
1soe contrary opinion in Appendix C, Sec. 15 - 4fl2. 2Investmont trusts 
should toke up profits, losses 2.11d dividends ti10roby solving tho stock 
dividend problem. 
for jl,786,145.00 on January 1, 1900, 20-15 
(2) B Co's profits;: 16ss·es, ' and dividends were as follons: 
1900 --;,j)lB3, 145.00 profit f}l50,000 dlv idends 
· · 1901 --$. 4,000.00 loss · $15Q,OOO ·d-ividends 
1902 --$107,683.00 ·profit '$150,000 dividends 
(Problem) 
ShO\v 'in aT account the B Co's stock account on A Co's boolcs. 
(Solution) 
· . __ ::___ B C..Q..~- Stock (6c;% interest --17000 share·s 6£ c6mr.11on . . .. 
' ' ---------- -r.---- ·.-.-----~----' --- - --- - - - - -~ Jml. 1,1900 17000 shares at cost 1, 786,145.00 ·Dec. 3i· ~ :l900 :biv .Received# -90000 
Dec.31 1900 60% of B's Profit 109,887.00' Dec. ~3i,l9Ql 6o%· of I3'sL6ss 2400 
Dec.31 1902 60~~ of B's Profit 64,609.80' Dec·.3i',l90l Div.Heceived 90000 
'Dec.31;1902 Div.Heceived 90000 
' 
# -If stock divldonds are received, no entry need be made . in the account for 
the now shares received, except to 'cha..."'l.ge tho number of shares noted in tho 
heading of tho account. 
As in the case of securities held as permanent investments (i.e • 
. solely for the interest and/or the .. dividends) and like sequrities he.ld for 
.control but which ~ive less tha:::l a 51% interest, the market or. the estimated 
value of securities giving from 51% to 75% control !'!lust also be shovm paren-
thetically on the balai1co sheet. But if tho ·control' exceod-s ~::75%(arbitrarily 
selected), the balance sheet of the subsidiary shoula· be substituted for the 
investment account. In fact., in such instances· a consoli-dated balance sheet 
.... is_ absolutely necessary if an adequate idea of the business is to be secured • 
... , .To suw1arios,-if the control is less than a 51~~ int erest in the total 
voting stock, the account should be kept at cost; but if the control is 51% 
or more, the account should be kept at cost, plus pr-ofits, · m-inus - &1v·i<iend.s 
and losses, as shO'Im in the illustrative problem.l Furtherr{tOre, when the 
the control gets as high as 75% (arbitrarily set), the investment account 
should not be shown on the parent company's balance sheet at all, but in its 
place should be substituted the 'balance sheet ofthe controlle.d colnpaz1y_.,:..-
the ne~ re sult giving wbat is t echnically knoYm as a consolidat ed bn.lunc c-; 
sheet -• 
. Of course, at times an auciit or is not able to porsua'Clo n. parent'' 
company, even ·one having as much as complete control of a subsidiary, to 
permit hi ill to audit the subsidiary in order to be able to drc:.w UlJ an unqnal-
ified certjficate on the consolidated sl1e et. In such inst.:-.nces of refusal, 
the auditor is, of course, obli ged to show the investr: tent account on the 
parent company's bnlance sheet at cost plus profitr:, minus dividends and 
1 ''Excepti~;;-to the foregoing coilClusiorr (i.e. that an estimate·d inct·ease in 
t~1e value of assets does not increase tlre surplus available for c~sh cli'vi;.. 
dends) probably may be t 'akeri on the ground that it is not applicable in a 
case where ·one corporation ·owns all Ol' a sufficient arJ.Ount Of tile stock Of 
a1iother corporation to direct the aFolication of surplus profit's, and peri-
odically reva lues its investment in the stock of the subsidiury · comp~y. · 
SUch circumstances seem not to hidicate an except ion to the rule whicli . 
excludes appreciation· from e:arned surplus. Revaluation on the basi-s · of net 
asset values of subsidiaries, where warranted by circumstances of control, 
is but another way of giving expression to a result which would be achieved 
by consolidatin~ the accounts of tno companies. That this procedure may 
result in an amount of surplus e;reat or than that of the parent company alone, 
does not place the parent company in the posit ion of havinr; taken crotl it for 
ufronl i zod apprccio.t ion. "--J. R. '.7 ildutan, ''Tho Account inr; Hevi c:-;;", Dec.1928. 
See Chapter 51, Section 847 for i"ilrther amplification of this topic. 
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A SCHEDULE OF SECURITI~S ( 5th type PLATE 102 
(LEFT SIDE) 
Date 
The ~ilkinson Bleacheries, Inc. 
Securities of Controlled Companies 
Audit for the Year Endingo Dec. 31, 1929 
of 
Purchase 
7/17/24 
9/21/27 
Description 
The Hal liwell Bleacheries 
Common Ct f #814 4fol246 
80% Control 
uo. 
of 
Units 
1400 
The Reynolds Sheeting Co., Inc 9000 
Common Ct f . #465 #818 #1046 
90% Control 
Unit 
Par 
Value 
100 
100 
Tot al 
Par 
140000 
Debit 
Cost or 
:aalance 
Las t 
?eriod. 
175605.34 
90DOOO 1125782.83 
-----------~------------ - ----- - -------0 M I S S I 0 N S -
--------------------------------------
ll/6/27 The Carr Bleacheries 
Co~non lOO% Control 
Ctf #114 *965 #8168 
#8865 #9015 
T o. K. per our 12/31/28 papers 
z " " " audited P&L Statements 
V " 11 " " statement of surplus 
O?ERATION OF THE ACCOUNTS 
10000 50 500000 863942.78 
7600500 8396421 •. 89 
T 
A separate account is kept for each of the cont rolled companies. 
A proportional share of each subcompany's profit or loss is taimn into 
the accounts together with the dividends actually r eceived. 
334. Explanation and Comments.--This exhibit presents a plan for a 
schedule on controlled companies. 
Note that many auditors g ive a brief description of the operation of tho 
:;.ccount ( s) involved, ns we 11 n.s the comments on the nudi t procedure. 
From tho va.rious comments on the schedul e, observe tha t the subcomp::ni es 
have be'en n.uditod, and thnt o. consolidc.tod ba.l c.nco -sheet i s to be prG-
parod in addition to tho bnl~nce shoot of . tho paront compcny. In tho l nttor 
the subcompnni os will nppenr ns investment accounts. 
-J 
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RIGHT SIDE OF P4~TE 102 
Debit Credit Credit Debit 
PreportionalProportional Dividends Net 
Share Share Received Final R E 1.:1 A R K S 
of Profit of Loss in Balance 
.:f..:::.o:...r.....:1:..:9:..:;:2:.;;9__...._~f;..:O::.:r-.:.1.::.;9 2:::.:9::-..__ • .....:1:::..:9::..;:2:;.:;_9 ~__...1..2/3Jjg~-- -· ------
16857.19 11200.00 181252.53 
9486.74 90000.00 1026296.09 
-------------------------------------
_______________ QYl~~lQR~--------------
104429.47 
785496.73 9486.74 
z z 
50000.00 
740000.00 
v 
918372.25 
8432431.88 Uo change from Dec 31 to Feb 18 
To B/S 
AUDIT PROC3DURE 
The opening balances were checked aeainst our Schedule F of last year. 
The proportional profits, l&Sses, and dividends were checked against audited 
profit and loss statements oi' tho respective subcompanies, and the Cash 
Receipts Book. See schedule Kl-9 . 
~le examined the securities at The State Street T~st Company on 
Feb. 18, 1930 at about 2:30 P.U. in the presence of hlr. Huston and 
Mr. F. Beckerson. 
A SCHEIULE OF 3ECURIT IES (6th type) PLATE 103 
E.H. BROOKS & SOUS, nrc. 
Investments in Associated Companies 
Groen 
3-21-30 
============ Jrg_bruary 28.1930 SchedulQ G p_:._ 
G/L Fc;b. 
: 
Balance per 28, 1930 
Description no of Sh. 
Wilson & ~ilson, Inc. 1567 Com. 
The Harper Corp. 2000 Com. 
" " " 
Inv.=#:618 50 
" 
Omissions 
Corp. E.H.B' s 
Share of 
Div. I~o Curre11t 
of 
Name Networth Paid Yr Profit 
3t_ tjmA 
of purch. 
Shares 
W&Vl 201648 :39-9% 5 
H Corp 278943.87 ~10 4 
86743·. 24 5000 
60984.87 3000 
Or .• 
870412.78 
Cost 
--- ----:-Additions Fob.28,1929 Par Vnlue 
156700.00 
no par 
It II 4650.00 
Omissions 
(12) 47689.50 
Par c1 {o Current 
Value of Book 
con- Value 
tr.9_1 
500000 31·.-34% 925478.42 
no par 68.33 567729.97 
156700.00 
174000.00 
822723·.28 
47689.50 
870412.78 
E.H.B's 
?ortion of 
Current 
V r- l.11P. 
290044'.93 
387942.00 
Omissions Omissions 
-... - - - - - - - · --- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
963438.61 Totals 
Audit Procedure 
3764498.71 
(G-lT 
The above securities were seen on 3/20/30 at 9:4,5 A .. U. at The Sha\JVTtl.ut 1Tat'l 
of Philadelphia in the presence of Hr. Pope,Trea.s. The current purchuses were 
authorized by the Board of Directo1·s. See Schedule 12. The brokers' invoices 
were examined. · 
All of t'ac stocks are paying the same dividends as when purchased. The 
amount of E.H.B's pol:'tion of the netv;orth of those companies at tho time of 
purcha·so was $963438 .61 as com1Jarod with :;1243781.92 at the pres ent date (see 
above). No l:'eliabl o market figures are ava na·.)le . Each company except P.Traslc, 
Inc. is audited by C.P.As. See Gl-7. We believe that the securities are 
conservatively valued. 
335. Jfu~planation and Comraents.--Hote that these securities have been 
kept on a cost basis, whereas the better method (in the case of ownership 
of more than 5o% of the voting stock) is to absorb proportional profits, 
losses, and dividends. (See section 323) 
Notice part i cularly the amount cif information assembled as to the 
intrisic worth of these steeles, including that data given on subschedulos 
G 1-7 inclusive. 
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balance sheet dravm up in this manner is generally a sheer vmste of time. 
And, as the persons (bankers for example) most interested in tho balance 
shf.tSt wil-1 c ertGinly view it in thi's li[;'ht, tho client is simply notifyi:u.g 
tho lntclligcnt public that its ideas on this important subj uct are woe-
fully astray, or that it has somet hing to conceal. 
334. See Plate 102 .• 
335. Se c Plat u 103. 
336. Comments . on Balance Sheet Captions.--If the total market value 
of the securities held as temporary funds is · considera bly above the cost 
or market, whichever· the lower, value, it should be shown on the balance 
sheet in parenthesis. 
Likewise, if the total e:arket value3or estimated v .. ~lue of the fixed· 
investments varies considerably from the total cost or adjusted cost, (e.g. 
in the case of controlled interests , cost plus proportional share of un-
distributed profit earned by the controlling company since the date of 
purchase of its stock), it OU[;'ht to be sho.vn pa.renthet ically on the balance 
sheet somewhat as follows. 
INVESTHEJ.TTS (at costi: 
The Clarks on Corp. (market :~105, 000) ( 1840 common ·shares) 
The Thrace Cotton Co. {market ~87,000)(500 7% pfd.shares) 
Total 
OR 
INVESTBF'.JTTS (market _!il92, 000) 
(b) 
INV'i!ST!!SHTS IH SUBSIDIARIES (at _l~d .iusted co§!l: 
~194,000 
50,000 
w244,ooo 
~244,000 
The Hamblin Woolen Co:rp. (1750 pfd,sh.7's)(market ;~205,000) :;?185,900 
The Chace Woolen Corp. (10, 000) corn. sh.) (r.narket :;p850, 000) _],, 000, O..QQ__ 
yl,l75,000 
If any securities are pl edged, this fact must be very cle :-1.rly dis-
closed, includine also tho amount and nature of the item against which they 
are plodg-od. For oxnmplo, among the current assets and current liabilities, 
one might find the follov-ving co.pt ions. 
Current .Assets: 
(Omitted items) 
(a) 
Temporary Invest~mlts-(Pledged against Notes Payable-
Bnnl{S) (At "cost or market") :iP154, 178 
lor course, if the client carries the account at cost, the auditor should 
endeavor in some manner to shO'.'r its vnlue on the correct ba sis. 2In so far 
as this is possible or sensible to do, If the market value is not as-
certainable, the book value or other useful indicator of intrinsic worth, 
such as rate of dividend an.d period of unbroken payment, or list of annual 
profits, should be incorpornt ed in the balance sheet, or at least in the 
rep ort. 4see also Chapter 48. 
~..r_ent Liapp1_t1es: 
(Otaitted items) 
.Notes i'u;>ra.ble-Banks (Secured -contl;a) 
Current Assets: 
-(Omit t cd it ems ) 
(b) 
Temporary Investments (Hr:.rk~t Value $198, OOOjj_ 
Plougod against notes payable-bank $150,093 .• 17 
Free 26,071.42 ;,.6176,164.59 
If the client has subscribed to the capital stock of another business, 
the subscription should be placed with the class of assets with which the 
stoclr itself will be placed, i ·.e, temporary investments, permanent invest-
ments, or controlled interests. 
Current Assets: 
(Omitted items) 
EXAMPLE 
Tempor~ _ _:r:.nvestment s (market value :i150, 470) 
Stocl~s and bonds at cost 119,327,84 
Stock subscriptions at ~ar 30,0~ ;?149,327.84 
As stcted elsewhere, ordinarily the best method of st<:~t ing the. sub-
script ions is to show the subs·cript ion price as an asset, and the unpaid 
balance as a current liability. This method is required whenever the market 
price is substDnt ially below the su·oscript ion price,--merely shovving one 
account at the sums paid-in will not suffice. The asset Subscript ions 
account must be shovm at the "cost or. market" value, if it is a current 
asset, or at cost with the market valuo in parenthesis if a fixed asset. Tho 
unpaid balance ~lst be set up in fUll as a current liability, assuminR, of 
vourse, that tho dobt is current. 
337. General Out+ine of Audit Procedure.--Leading auditors are agreed 
---..r-T_r_e_a-sur_y.-;tockis NOT an asset but an offset to the capital stock 
account. If carried as if an asset, BO'fH the number of shares and the 
market value thereof MUST BE GIVEH, provided it is not carried at murket. 
Furthermore, in most st r.tes it is illegal to acquire treasury stock unless 
there in ample surpl us and unless the creditors n.re uninjured thereby. 
Hence it is advi sable, a.ccording to some auditors, to charge surplus and 
c~edit an appropriated reserve for an amount equal to tho cost. Some othqrs 
prefer to deduct at cost the treasury stock from the sul~lus . in order to 
prevent purchases in excess of surplus. The writer does not recownend either 
procedure. 
Furthermore, the Court (in Western and Southern Fire Insurance Go. v. 
:r-.mrphy, 56 Oklahoma 702, 156 Pac. 885) said: ''r:le are of opinion: (1) ti1at 
under section 1286, supra, which grants to a corporation the priviloge of 
purchasing its own stock from surplus profits, it is immaterial whether tho 
surplus is obtained from the stockholders or earnings, and so long as the 
surplus exceeds tho amount the company is bound to r e tain as capital, to-
gether with a sum sufficient to cover its debts and liabilities, such 
surplus profits r!l.ay properly be used :for the retirern.ent of its stock, the 
term 'surplus profits' implying the difference over and above the capital 
stock, debts and l iabilities, no matter h~v created; and (2) that the 
evidence was sufficfent to warrant the court in finding that the company 
in the instant case had a f'lmd of $30,000 surplus with which to retire the 
MURPHEY stock, " 
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tha t tho correctness of tho balnncos in security accounts n:ru3t be vorifi od.. 
This !1tc-: <:ns that the auditor must :prove that the debits and credits in the 
&CQOU!ltS ar e proper -and correct in amount, and that he must ascertain What 
sequriti es and the number ther e of which are r npresented by tho bala nce. · rn· 
addit 'ion to this, the auditor mus t account for these securities themselves. 
To b o c ertain, in bank and brokerage- h ouse audits 1t is custor.ta.ry in a 
strict balance sho ot aud.it to ~ccount only for tho s ecuriti es as shown by 
the final bnlanc es of tho a ccount.s without a complet e analysis of them :for 
th a c:nt ire year, but this proeodure is not n.doquntc in othur cliss·i:nilar 
circumstnncos whore the cnt rier. arc not volwninous (Plo.t n l02). In a de-
tail 9d :;.udit, all or most of tho entries in the account must be verified, 
whereas in a "balance sheet audi t sufficient testing must be done to make 
certain that the c l1ecki11[~ covers all of the items contained in the final 
balance. 
338. See Plate 104. 
339. fonalvzing JJ:!.Q_AccqJmt .--The above procedure is at v.:.J.r innce 
with that of many auditors who account for securities as shown by the sub-
ledt,--ers without verifying the accuracy of their va luation or of their 
quantity. Moreover, inexperienced auditors will chocl':: secttri ties at;ainst 
any 'list given them. If tho s ecuriti es agree with tho list, they a.cct~pt 
everything a s being correct as l oll{~ as trha totn.l v<.1.luation on that list 
chocks with the l ed~c3r c.ccount bnl nnce. As u. matter of f~• ct, tho securi- · 
ties proscmt ed for OY.[:m.ination and as shown by tho list couli.i b o entirely 
different from those called fo r by the books of a ccount. P~d certainly, 
tho books might call, for oxnmplc, for 155 Cotton Products Corvorntion 7% 
Prvfcrrod Scw.rcs, whereas the list mi.r;ht call for only 154 of thc;:m. 'i.'lflcn 
too, nothing what ev or "h.c,s boon done to provo the correctness of tho vn.lu:J.-
tion of those securities. 
The debits to the account must always be supported by proper vouch-
ers.. Commission on purchases, it will be recalled, is a permissible 
charge to the account, but accrued interest or divicie~ds, if any, must be 
chD~rged to tho interest income account and to the dividends received ac-
count respectively. If stock dividends a~o received, tho acGount must not 
be increased in value, because the new stocks do not cost anything. But 
care must be taken to make a memorandum in tho nccount, aud thu~; account 
for these now shnres. (Moreov,Jr , in this connection, tho auditor may be 
call ed upon to prove to the client that all that hns happened is that more 
pi e ces of paper, called sharon, hr..vo b tJon issued against tho same identi-
cal amount of corporate notworth roprc s cnt od form erly by tho lesso i- number 
of shar os.) · 
If rights nre exercised, the subscription price is a proper debit 
to the account ns when, for example, a share of stock mny be secured for 
lO ' rights plus ~loo.co. 
l Credits to the Investment account n.nd all entries to the Profit nnd 
Loss on the Sn.le of Securiti es account our~ht o.lso to be chocked c.gainst 
sales invoices. If .:1 circumst nnco is such th;~t no invoice wr.·.s secured, 
the nuditol' must check the price received against quot c.tions on that dny 
in order to s ee th:.:::.t thor.c is no fraud. Cases are known \Vhere the reported 
cash received from sales of s e curities, us shown by the cash book, has boon 
so much loss than cu:..· ront quot a tions as to clonrly indico.to fraud. 
The credits to the o.ccount should., of course, be at cost, the profit 
or loss on the transact ion going to nn account such as, Profit and Loss on 
SY.le s of Securities. If t;1ere were sever:.:. l undentifiable purchtmes, the 
sa le should be tre:.:: ted as being made from the earliest purchases. 
The rule for ascertaining the credit to the security account for the 
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.\ SCHEDULE OF S3Ct1RI'i'IES ( 7th type ) ?LATE 10•1 
• 'rhe ··;ood Uanufacturinc:; Corporation 
Securities Count (Current Assets ) 
Joe Hobson 
1-2-30 
Audit for the Year Ended December 31, 1929 
(L:'!:FT SIDE),__··------- ·----------j_ ~~ ~-
Description 
The 18\71 s Corporation 
Common 
The Corcoran Hfg Co. 
7cjo ?referred 
Dated Due 
Sayles & Hadley, Inc. 
6jS lst Preferred 
Jorclan /;C ::eyes Assoc. 1/1/0l 1/1/31 
77~ Gold 1st ilt ,cs 
,Jan-1 and ,Tuly-1 
The Packard Tar Corp. 4/l/28 4/1/38 
6 1/2% lst :.It g 
A:pr-1 and Oct-1 
Date 
Pur-
chased 
Sec. 
no. 
{F489 
fr702 
# 1607 
5/2/28 #317 
;\'1111 
1/1/28 B651/75o 
2/3/27 A270/439 
No. Unit ~otu l 
o:f 2ar Par 
Units 
50 50 7500 
100 
100 100 10000 
50 50 3750· 
25 
100 1000 100000 
170 1000 170000 
-----~otal 12/31/28 29125_Q. 
~he Baker Earmvare Corp. 
7~~ Pfd 
3/1/29 
'?/illia:ns & Crawford 2/1/25 3/1/65 4/8/29 
1;: Gold 1st ~Itg 
Mar-l and Sept-1 
ATJDIT PROCEDt.TRE 
~8061 
Tll0/59 
400 100 40000 
50 1000 50000 
--------~otals 
The entries in the account were audited aea.inst brokers' invoices, etc. for 
the entire year anu found to be correct. The securities were seen on 1/2/30 
at about 9:15 A.H. in the presence of IJ:r. P. l\obertson at the 3d Nat'l. Those 
held by the 1st Nat'l Bank have been confirmed by letter (Al-a). 
The receipt of dividends and interest "vas chec1ced out :·or the entire year. 
# Not listed on the Providence, R.I. £~ch~je. Quotation received over t he 
:phone from Straus & Rose, Inc. on l/Z/30. SFP 
338. Explanation ru1d Co~uen~.--Th1s exhibit is one illustrative of the 
type where it was possible, because M the fewness of the entries, to show 
all of the details of the year's transactions. 
It should be noted that since the examination took place on January 2d, 
there were no transactions to be accounted for after December 31st. If the 
examination had ta1cen place on sey Febrilary 19th, the auditor would have 
developed the schedule to that date. 
Note t :1at the profit and loss on the s nle of securities is o"' ten develo:Jed 
in a security schedule. Observe also that it is definitely indicated how each 
security was veri f ied. 
As the securi.t i es were to be classified on t l1 e balance sheet under current 
ass ets, it was necessary to adjust t h e cost value to a cost or r.naifket,which-
ever the lower, basi s . The Reserve for Reduction of Securities to Cost or 
Market account brought this about, requiring a credit balance of :,P8,89o.oo. 
As there was a reserve of $12,302.00 already on the booJcs, it was necessary 
to reduce it by the sum of ~~3,412.00 in auditor's ad,justment ~f29. But note 
that although there was such an account in the general led{~er, nevertheless, 
it was not shown as such on the bala.'lce sheet. 
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RIGHT SIDE 0'? PLA'l'E 104 • 
---·- --- __ ___.,_ ____ --
Book Changes in Balance Balance Market Profit How 
Balance 1929 12/31/29 12/31/29 12/31/29 (Loss) Verified 
1/1/29 Units Cost Units Par Cost on 
Sales 
n.e7. oo 10 .49 2.47P 40 7000 6894.53 7140.00 17.53 Seen 
100 
10050.00 100 10000 10050.00 9800.00 Al-a 
3455.00 75 3750 3455.00 3787.50# Seen 
102180.00 50 51090.00R 50 50000 51090.00 50500.00(1817.00) Seen 
Coupon 7/1 
171800.00 170 170000 171800.00 168300.00 Al-a 
294872.00 
o. :r. 
40000.00 400 40000 40000.00 36000.00 Seen 
51050.00 50 50000 51050.00 50500.00 Seen 
Coupon 3/1 
29487 2 .00 _,294,6?. 53 330750 334339.53 326027. 50 ( 1799.4 'LL. 
o.r~ . per c. ~ ~ . per o. ;:. per o.x. per 
G/L G/L G/L G/L 
Reserve Reserve Adjustment 
Cos t Market 1929 1920 1929 
Corcoran I.!f g Corp. 10050. 00 9800.00 250.00 
Jordan & Keyes 51090.00 50500.00 590.00 
Packard Tar 17 1800.00 168300.00 3500.00 
'.'! ill iams ~ Crawford 51_o5Q.QO. !5050_0.00 550.00 
Bal{er Hardv1ar e 40000.00 36000.00 4000.00 
Totals 323990.00 315100.00 8890.00 12302.00 3412.00R 
Adj - 4:~ 29 
( BALANCE SHEET ) 
MARZ3T.:,.B!.E SECURITIES at " cos t or market " ( Market !; 3260Q_Q_j_ 
Pledged against ~ 150000 Note s Payable- Banks ~178100.00 
Free 147349.53 325449.53 
CHECiC: 
Cost as above 
Less- Reserve 
334339.53 
8890.00 325449 .53 
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sale of rights is explained in Regulations 74 as follmvs: 1 
Art. 58 Sale of StoCk and Rights.--If the shareholder does not 
exercise, but sells his rights to subscribe, the cost or other basis of the 
stock in respect of which the rights are issued shall be appointed between 
the rights and the stock in proportion to the respective values thereof at 
the time the rights are issued, and the basis for detcrmini~; gain or loss 
from ·the .sale of a rig·ht on one hand or a share of stock on the other will 
be tho quot icnt of the cost or other basis ass if::ned to the rights or the 
stock, divided.;. as tho ct•so mey be, by the number of rights issuod or by 
the number of sharos hold. 
Example.-- A ta.'Cpayer in 1927 purchased 500 shares of stock at $125 
a share, and in 19.28, by reason of the o.vnership of such steele, received 
500 rlght s entitling him to subscribe to 100 additional shares at :,PlOO a 
share. Upon the issuance of the rir,hts each of the shares of stock in re-
spect of which the ri~hts were issued had a fuir market value of ~120, and 
the rights had a fair market value of ~3 each. Instead of s~bscribing to 
. th~ additional shares, A sold the rights at $4 each. Tho profit is com-
puted as follows: 
500 (shares) X ~125 equals ~62,500, cost of old stock (stock in respect of 
which the rights were issued) 
II ~60, 000, marlret value of old stock 
" 
$ 1,500, market value of rights 
500 (shares) X $120 
500 (rights) X 93 
60.000 of ~6.2,500 equals l;P60, 975.61, cost of old st ocir apportioned to such 
61,500 stock after issuance of rights 
1.500 of ~62,500 equals ~~1,524.39, cost of old stock apportioned to rights 
61,500 
$2,000 (proceeds of sale of rights) less ~1,524.39 (cost of old stock ap-
portioned to rights) equals !~75.61, profit 
For the purpose of determining the gain or loss from tho subsequent 
sale of tho stock in rospollt of which the right ·s \7ore issued, the adjusted 
cost of each share is :)121.95--tha.t is, ~p60,975.61 divided by 500. 
(2) If tho shareholder exercises his rights to subscribe, the basis 
for determining gain or loss from a subsequent sale of a share of tho 
stock in resp·oct of which tho ri~hts wore issued shall bo determined us in 
paragraph (1). Tho basis for determining gain or loss from a subsequent 
salo of a sharo of tho stock obtained through exorcising the ri r~ht s shall 
be determined by dividing the part of the cost or other basis of the old 
shares assigned to the rights, plus the subscription price of the new 
. shares, by the number of new shares obtained. 
Example: A taxpayer in 1927 purchased 500 shares of stock at ~125 
a share, and in 1928, by reason of the mvnership of such stock, received 
500 rights entitlin~ him to subscribe to 100 additional shares nt ~100 a 
share. Upon the issuance of the rights each of the shares of stock in 
respect of which the rights were issued hd.d a fair market value of ;,?120, 
and the rights had a :fhir ra.arlcet value of ;,?3 each. Tho taxpayer exorcised 
his rights to subscribe to tho additional shares and later sold one of 
such shares f ·or $140. The profit is computed <J.s follows: 
~1,524.39 (cost of old stock aP.Portioned to rights pursuant to the 
computation in t!1e example under paragraph (1) plus ~10,000 (subscription 
price of additional shares) equals ~11,524~p9, basis for determining ~~iri 
or loss from sale of additional shares. · 
;~n; 524.39 divided by 100 equals ~?115.24, basis for determining 
-~r-A-s_.::..n_ru-=-1-o tho income tax methods of determining cost of snles of secu-
rities in special cases, exch&"lges, ::md conversions is sr.tisfnctory ac-
counting procedure. 
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gnin or loss from snle of ouch sha r e of ndditionnl stock 
~~140 (proceeds of snle of shnro of ['.dditionn.l stock) less $115.24 
equnls $24.76, profit 
The bc.sis for determining t ho gnin or loss from subscquo11t snlo of 
the stock in r e spect of wh'ich the rights wore issued is $60,975.61 divided 
by 500, or $121.95 a share. · . 
If the stock in respect of which the rights are issued was purchased 
at different times and at different prices and t he identity of the lots can 
not be determined, or if the steele in r e spect of which the rights are 
issued was purchased at different times and at different prices and tho 
stock rights issued in respect of such stock can not be identified as having 
been .issued in respect of any par ticular lot of such stock, the b,asis for 
determining th o gain or loss fro~ the sa le of the old sha res or the rights 
in cases whoro the rights nre sold or from tho sale of the old or new shares 
in cases whcro the rights aro exercised, shall bo ascertained in accordance 
with the principles laid down in article 600. 
The t a:cpayor may at his opt ion include tho ont ire proceeds from the 
sale of stock rights in gross income, in which case tho basis for doturmin-
ing gain or loss fro!!! tho subs e quent sale of the stock in r e spect of ·which 
tho rights were issued shall b e tho same ns though tho rights had not boon 
issued. 
Another common method in which neither the market price of a right 
nor the cost of the orig inal shares has t o be known (nor is given consider-
ation if knmvn) is as foll~;s : 
ILLUSTRATION 
(Assumptions) 
500 shares mvned 
I'.larket price pe r share :;p123 (rights on) 
5 rights required plus ~100 for each nmv share purchased 
500 shares at :$123 (rights on) 
100 " " $100 
600 
SOLUTION' . 
:;p61500 
10000 
$71500_ 
$ 71500 divided by 600. e quals :,pll9 .1 7, i. c. the new aark et Vn1ue of 1 share 
after the nm7 s tock has been i s sued. 
Since the subscript ion· price i s ;;p100 pe r share, a :pers on can affo14 d to pay 
$19.17 for 5 ri ghts, i. e . he can pay :~3.84 for ea ch ri ght. Ther efor e the 
account must oe credit ed with :;?3.84 for each r i ght sold, the difference re-
ceived be ing t~ofit or loss. 
Still another method for det ~?rm ining th e value of a right is a s 
follows: 
ILLUSTRATION 
(As sumptions) 
(1) (1!) Mar k et Value of stoclc-right s on- $ 123 
(2) (S) su-oscription price ; ~~100 
(3) (N) 5 rights required f or tho purcha s e of ea ch new share 
M minus S 
N plus 1 
i.e. 
(Solution} 
~123 minus lOOequals $23 equals 03.84 
5 plus 1 6 
340. Simultaneous Count of All securities.--A prime essential in tho 
verification of securities is to account for ~ll . of the securities of all 
typos at tho same time in order to prevent seeing tho sarno socuri t i os twice, 
and in order that some of the securities already examined may not be pledged 
B.or"P8.inst securities borrowed to make a shortage good. For example, if on 
January 18 an auditor were to examine the securities in one ~1d, and then 
on January 21 exa~ine the securities in another fund, a shortage in the 
second fUnd could be covered up as foll~ts. As soon as the securities in 
the first fUnd have been examined on the eighteenth, the defaul tor could 
take them and pledge them against the securities to be borrowed to complete 
those called for Qy the second fund. As the ox~nination of the second fund 
is made three days later (on January 21st), there has been ample time for 
the defaulter to carry out this scheme. In an endeavor to condone the lax 
practice of not verifying all securities simultaneously, some auditors 
point out that such a mnnipulation of securities, as just cited, is hard to 
effect since the defaulter does not kn~; which fund is going to be audited 
first. But the point is that tho auditor need not assume A..l'IT risk if he 
adopts an adequate procedure. Moreover, the auditor can not afford to risk 
the distruction of his hard earned Teputation as an efficient auditor by 
not doing what is clearly the better auditing procedure; ·namely, to account 
for all seuurities simultaneously. As a matter of fact, a clever defrauder 
generally gets, in one way or another, the auditor to examine first what-
ever fund he may desire. He may say to the auditor, for example, "I am go-
ing down near the First Uational Bank to-day on business. What do you say 
to counting those· securities there? If you don't, tho eods only kn~1 when 
you'll g-et another chance." Is there a:ey doubt but what the auditor will 
go along-? 
If the securit ies are too numorouslto be brought to one point or 
indeed to any reasonable number of places, as in the case of banks, stock 
brokerage houses, and the like, it may be necessary to seal vnults or 
deposit boxes. But effective methods of control of some sort must bo ex-
ercised, no matter what tho procedure may require. Moreover, tho records 
must also bo kept undor control until tho job is completed. 
Finally, if the business holds securities for employees, or as 
collateral, or for any other reason,. these also must be accounted for by 
being brought for inspect ion to the same place and at the same time as the 
other securities. (See Appendix C, Sec.7-:ff4,#5) 
341. ~imultaneous Verification of Cash an~_£ecuritics.--As stated 
in the discussion of the proper auditing of cash, the securities should be 
account od for as of the same date as cash, in order to prevent the substi-
tution of one for the other. Suppose, for illustration, that tho securi-
ties are accounted for by the nuditor as of .January 12 and then released. 
Those securities could then be sold or pledged and tho money so secured 
could be deposited to make good a shortage (no entry for this shortage 
boing made in tho Cash Receipts book unt i1 noN) by the tim'& tho audit or 
--.i.~;'lhon th,:; s0curi t ios D.r o ·numerous; the auditors· ~ho~ld >~or}: - in. pc.irs, one 
examining tho s ecurities, thG othor chocking tho information ns it is 
ca.llcd off. Care must be taken to give the EXACT description of the scou-
r i ty cx:1.minod. Thus th o Fords on & Edison, 7% Cum. Preferr ed - class A · 
stock is an altogc,thor different socuri ty than the Fords on & Edison Cum. 
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got around to checking up on the cash as of say January 16! or the de-
frauder, if he knows that the auditor will bring the audit only to the end 
of th e fiscal period, here December 31--, will sell or pledge the securi-
ties just before then. Th e cctsh M.lance will, therefore, agree with the 
Cash Book bala1mo, and, as the securities will be r edeemed on January 1st 
or 2d, they will be on hand for the auditor to count in January§& of 
December 31st. 
342. The defaulter in pledging securities for other securities in 
the above manner incurs no risk of detection by wny of endorsement provided 
he gives a p·~'l er of attorney, which can be destroyed when tho securities 
arc redeemed. 
Of course, if the manipul ator is crude, he will probably endorse the 
securities in blank (Plate 105) . In such cases the auditor on Lotici~g the 
endorsement in blank should bo suspicious, because there is ordinarily no 
reason why the securities should have been endorsed at all since they are 
supposed to lie in the vault untouched. 
If any security is not in the name of the client, it should be sent 
to the corporation for transfer (security brokers etc. excepted). On rare 
occasions it may be necessary to get the endorsement of the former ~mer 
before this can be done, or on other occasions, it may be necessary to 
chaDRe the endorsement frorLl bearer to the client's name, because the nego-
tiable character of securities makes an endorsement to bearer risky in 
case of loss or theft. Likewise, in the case of bonds, registered either 
as to principal or as to principal and interest, the auditor must make· 
certain that they stand on the p~ee's books in the name of the client~ 
If there are treasury stocks, these shou1 d be in the name of the 
company, or possibly in the nam e Of the treasurer, as treasurer. 
343. See Plate 105. 
344. See Plate 106. 
345. Genuineness .--All stock certificates should be examined to see 
that they have been signed under seal by officers of tho issuing corpora-
tion, by the registrar, and by the transfer agent, if the stock provides 
places for the ir signatures (Plate 106). In the case of bonds (Plate 107), 
these should bo signed by the i s suing corporation under seal ru1d by tho 
trustee if a place for its signat ur e is provided. 
(Of course, in some instances test and scrutiny is adequately 
sufficient.) 
346. See Plate 107. 
347. See Plate 108. 
348. Coupons.-- On exarnini~1 coupon bonds, the auditor must make 
certain that all of the coupons are attached. Indeed, in a long term bond, 
the coU:pons (Plate 108) may be worth more than the bond. Of course, in 
the case of a large audit, as for example an estate, university, bank, or 
(cont'd) Preferred- class B stock. Furthermore, the auditor should realize 
that it is never safe to count a package of securities by taking the differ-
ence between the opening and closing numbers; each security should be ·ex-
Dmined separately. Of course, the practical requirements of a situa:tltion 'may 
induce an auditor to use tb.fs procedure, but in using it, he shouldroalize 
that "the risk is his". This assumes that this audit or brings his audit 
right up to the day of his examination of the securities and the cash, i.e. 
on January 12th and 16th respectively. Obviously, he should audit both ac-
counts as of the 12th. 2rn the case of fully registered bonds, the last 
EXPLNTATION OF PLA1'E 105 
. FACE CON':i'EHTS OF A P,\R VALUE COtfdON STOClC CERTIFICATE 
343. Explanation and Comments.-- The reader should realize that 
this plate G'ives only the contents of a stoclc certificate, whereas a 
certificat e is usually (but not necessarily) engraved and embellished 
in such a maaner as to prevent alterations, forgeries, photographing, 
etc., and in ordor to mnke it attro.cti ve by tho v ery ''nature of the ex-
cellence of its design and woriDnanship. Stock Exchanges require en-
graved ccrtificc.. tos of a typo conforming to their "rules and regulu!.. 
tiona." 
Note that the corporation, itself, is acting as the sole transfer 
agent, whereas it has secured The Slater Bank of Woburn, Conn. to act 
as the registrar. This plan · is often adopted by corporations whose 
stock is not very active. In such instances the company feels that it 
can handle the cl erical work of transferring with sufficient dispatch, 
and th3.t its offi ce is sa.tisf<.:ctorily locc.ted for such work. On the 
other hand, tho corpora tion, feeling the noccssi ty of assuring the in-
vesting public that th o outstanding shares do not o;~co ed tho authorized 
amount, has secured a banlc to be tho regi strar (i.e. to c •Jrtify to this 
f act). 
.. ~ 
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THE FACE CON"TilllTS OF A PAR V..:';.LUE COHIA:ON STOCK CERTIFICATE PLATE 105 
Number 
89 
Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Connecticut 
THE JORDAn lWJUF.ACTURI:iW COI.1P.AHY 
COUMOH STOCK 
Shares 
5 
This Certifies that- Mrs. Ethel W. Burroughs - - - - - - - - -
is the ovmer of -------Five----- . -- Ji'ully_paid 
and non-assessable shares of the par value of T\.•Jenty-Fi v e (25) Dollars 
each OF T!G COM1.10N CAPITAL STOCK of The Jordon I,lo.nufacturintj Col?tpany of 
Woburn, Conn. transferable upon the books of the Company in person or by 
duly authorized attorney upon the surrender of this certificate properly 
endorsed. This cert'ificate and tho s4ares reprc s onted hereby are subject 
to tho laws of the Stato of Connecticut and to t'ho agroo:.tont of associa-
tion a."l.d by-laws of the Company a copy of which is on file with the Trans-
fer AgGnt, and the clauses of tho agroomont of a ssociation printed on the 
back of this certificate arc made a pnrt hereof. This cortificnto is not 
valid until countersigned by tho Transfer A.~ont and r ogist or od by the 
Rc~istrar. 
In Witness t'Jhereof The Jordan Manufacturing Company has caused its 
cor.porate seal to be hereunto a f fi x ed and this certificate to oe si Gned 
by its duly authorized offices on AuP::Ust .11.J929. 
Karl \1orcester 
Assistant Treasurer 
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THE REVZRSE SIDE OF A STOCK CERTIFICATE PLATE 106 
(Transfer Section) 
For Value Received __________ ____ hereby s ell, a s sign, and 
transfer unto:.. __________________ __ ~'" ______ .:..._ _______ _ 
"Sh-ru:;;s-of th-; Capital St~ck -;epr;s""9nted by-the--wlthinCe;-tiiic~~tc,-a~d-do-
hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint _ ·- ______________ _ 
to-t;a;;:sfe; -th; sa.ld-Stock-0~ th-; bo-;-ks of-the-vvithi~ ;~ed Co~:por~·ti·o;­
with full power of substitution in the premises. 
Dated ________ 19 __ _ 
In the presence of By 
rrotice: The sir;nature of this assignHtent must correspond with the nHme as · 
wri ttcn upon the face of the certificate in every particular without altera-
tion or enlc:. rgGment or aey chango v7hat ever. 
344. Explanation and Comments.-- In auditing securities, the auditor 
must ascertain that stocks stand in the name of the client, or that the one 
whose name is on the face of the certificate has s igned the transfer 
section (this plate) to bearer or to the client· specifically, or tha t the 
client has a power of attorney from this person. Furthermore, whenever the 
stock is not made out in the name of the client, the auditor should s ee to 
it that the stock is sent in for trru1sferring, in order tha t tho client may 
become the stockholder of record and there by r;et tho dividends. 
Whenov 8r th o cli ent's name app ears on th e f a c e of the certifi cate, 
the transfer se ction ought not to bo signed. If it is si ;.~o d, tho auditor 
should assume that it h ::ts boon used as coll a teral. The auditor sh ould then 
get tho facts from tho client, always k eeping in mind the possibility of 
its having b oon pledr,-od ns part of a manipulation to make c ood a shortngo 
in cc-, sh or securiti e s. Moreover, the nudi tor should point out to tho 
client tho r onl dnn :;or involved in leaving the trn.n.sfor signed when the 
plcdgod st oek is roloa. s od. 
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stock brolr:ornge hous0, this oxam inat ion is ;no.turn.lly l~::titcd 'to tests• If 
th e bonds c.r e r egist ered n.s to interest, thoro nrc no coupons. 
349. Tho Client's Roprcsontntive.-- On all occasions the auditor must 
insist that a representative of the client be present throughout the examina-
tion of the securities. Several cases are on record where the auditor has 
been accused Qy the defaulter of causing the shortuge in the s ecurities, by 
giving them to the auditor while he was' alone. The writ er considers this 
word of caution of paramount importance to novices. 
In addition to this precaution, many auditing firms insist that their 
workin;r~ papers bear the signature of the representative, attesting to the 
fact that all securities were returned to him. At times this is a good pre-
cuation for the auditor to take. It costs him nothing except ·, perhaps, the 
scorn of certain fellow auditors of the type who ''lmow it all." 
350. See ?late 109. 
351. See Plate 110. 
352. Accounting for Numbers.--It certain securities ought to remain 
unchanged from one period to t,ho other, the auditor should take their 
numbers as a moans of seeing that those identical securiti<3s are actually 
presented to him on each occasion. A clue to a manipulation might thus be 
secured, if the auditor found that difforont securities were on hand. But 
other than for this or a similar r easoi4: tho security numbers ueod not 
occupy the auditor's att~ntion. 
353. Assessll!..~-- If sto·ck payable in installments (if the state 
permits the issuing of stock, e.g. Massachusetts, before it is tully paid 
for, the stock itself will state this fact) has been subscribed to, the 
original amount to be paid may be set up as an asset with the amount yet 
to be paid recorded as a liabil i ty. A second way to record those facts is 
simply to note above the account the original a;nount to be paid, and to 
charge to the account only the amounts which are paid. Either method is 
ordinarily a s acceptable as the other one, but if the stock is being held 
as a permanent investment a~d if the amounts yet to be paid are consider-
able and payable within a few months hence, the first met:10d is preferable. 
The first method is also preferabl e whenever the market valu~ becomes less 
than tho subscription price. Thus, suppose that ~ temporary investment 
1000 shares h~vo been subscribed to at ~100,000, und t~~t ~70,000 ha s been 
paid on account, tho h~lance be i ng due six months from the audit date. If 
tho markot vnlue of these shnros (fully pnid) drops to ~85,000 at tho 
audit date, the account is often st o. ted either at :;?55,000 (i.e. $85,000 
(market) minus ~30,000 (payment s still due) or ~t ~5,000 with a current 
liability of .~30,000. In the writor's opinion the latter method must b e 
used. 
Stock carried on margin ou~t to be set up a s an asset at the 
purchase price with the amount due to the brOker recorded as a liability. 
354. Receipts in Liguidat ion.--If a stock i.s being liquidated, pay-
ments thereon may be noted on t he stock, but as a rule inquiry (if the 
liquidation has come to the audit or's attention) will have to be made of the 
client. The facts should them be ascertained from independent sources, and 
if necessary the account should be adjusted to a reduced value, or a paren-
thetical note on the balance sheet may be in order·, if tho sums to be re-
ceived bid fair to exceed the va luo in tho account. · 
{cant 'd) int er est pcyrnont should be indorsed thereon. 
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TIIB FACE COU'fEN'.J.'S OF A 1~1}-P.AR-VALUE CC:t1l;ION STOCK CERTIFICATE 
346. Explanat ioll_ancLCommentll·---From the text, the reader should re-
call that the auditor should examine stocl-: certificates for r;enuineness. 
Note that this particular certificate must be signed by a reGistrar and by 
a transfer agent in add it ion to two corporate officers. Iri some instances 
the registrar and the transfer agent are the same bank or trust cor.tpany} 
but they are not in this instance. · The function of the transfer a gent is, 
of course, to transfer the stock (i.e. it performs the cl erica l work in-
volved in canc elling tho old shares and in is suiJ~.g the now one s, Horo-over, 
to facilitat e thi s transferring of shares fr om one ovmor to :11iothor; many 
corporations, particulnrly those having a l .ar gG turnovur of stockholder s , 
employ a b;--.. :nk in city of tho Exchange vJher c: ·cbo s ocu:-ity is li st ed to act 
as transfer ogc:ntl, whGr C[l S the functio!l of t ho r ogistrar is to nssuro tho 
public by c ertific: ::. tion thr.tt tho corporation hc s n ot iss"tA.od u.ny sh3r os in 
oxcoss of its [)Uthorized amount. Clearly th<~n, tho function of tho r ogis-
trr-.r is f r.r more importr.m t than that of the trans f or ;,gent. In fact r::tany 
corporations act as their sole transfol~ agent, but pay a bank o::.· trust 
com:pany to act as their registrar. Of cours o, a. corporation docs not 
have to have (unless r l!quirod· by th o Exchang e, if a listed security) a 
transfer agent or a registrar. 
The reader should'· rertenber that a stock is generally an engraved 
and embellished certificate. Generally speaking , there is no law requir-
ing certificates, but Exchanges require it if the stock is to be li'st od 
there. Thus th e Boston Stock E.":change has the follm1ing regulation. "The 
face· of every Bond, Coupon, or Certificat e of Stoclc must be print t::d from 
steel plat e s which have b een engrave d in th0 best manner with such 
varieties of work as will nfford tho great est s ecurity against counter-
feiting. 
"For en.ch document or instrument there must be at least two steel 
plates, viz.: A tint plato from which will be printed an allti-photograph ic 
color, so ar:11anged as to underlie important port ions of the face printing, 
and a face plate containing the vignettes and lettering of the descriptive 
or promissory portion of the docwnent, to be printed in black, or in black 
mixed with a color. 
'~hese nvo printings must be so made upon the paper that the com-
bined effect of the whole, if photographed, would be a confused mass of 
1 ines and fornls, and to effectually secure against counterfoi t ing by 
scientific or other processes; and the i mprint of each denomination of 
Bonds shall be of such distinctive appearance and color as to mn.ko it 
r eadily distinguishabl e from other denominations and issues. 
"This ubovo rule includes certifica tes of deposit. 
"In certifica t e s for 100 shares, the figur (; s must bo onBTavod upon 
their fnco, and certificates for less than 100 shar es must be print ed in 
a diffor ont color and the v1ord·s "cert ificntn for l oss thM 100 ~hare s" 
must b e e:ngrL'.V Gd upon th o f nce. 
"Certificat e s for less than 100 shares shall ·oear a printed state-
ment on the reverse side, directly back of the column of tens and units, to 
the effect that the space mus t not be co-vered in any way." 
1Exchanges gene..rally r equire that the registrar be a different p8.rty 
than the transfer agent. 
Number 
705 
Incorporated Under 'ehe Laws of the State of Texas 
THE CLARKSON" SPOOL COHPORAT I ON 
of 
Pawtucket , C8~ifornia 
NO-PAR-Vl'..LUE COHMON 
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Shares 
49 
-This is to Certify that-_-_____ .ArihE_r_B~:t_e_t =-::.::..::..::. .-:..::.::..::.::. .=. 
is the owner of.::..=..::..::.::. __ ,;[o_!:t;y_ 1J.in.e_-_-_-_-_-_-__ -_-_-;: fully paid and 
non-assessable shares without nominal or Par Value of the capital stock 
of The Clarkson Spool Corporation (herein called "Corporation"), trans-
ferable on the books of the Corporation in person, or by mtly authorized 
attorney, upon surrender of this Certificate, properly endorsed. This 
certificate is not valid until countersigned by thB Transfer Agont and 
registered by the Registrar. 
In Witness Whereof , the Corporation has Caused its seal to bo here-
unto affixed, and this Certificate to be signed by its duly authorized 
officers. 
Mil.t.Qn __ WJ.ghtm~ ___ _ _ __ J.Q.h.!! ]~ngl.ish ____ _ 
Assistant Sec'y Vice-President 
tJj 0 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 108 
THE FACE CONTEliY.£18 OF A BOND 
PUGET MANtJ:B'AC'l1lTHUTG COl\1PAIITY 
347. E.xpl~1atio..!1....§.nd Co~ments.-- The reader should keep in mind 
that only t i1o cont ents of a bond (not a reprodustion) is given in this 
exhib'it. Ordinarily, bonds are engraved and highly ornbollishod docu-
ments. · 
'J:he reader should study the contents of this sample bond, noting 
particularly (1} that reference is made to a mortgage and deed of t1·ust 
und.er which the trustees are isE)uin~ the bonds through the corporation: 
(2} that the bond may be reeistered as to principal but not to interest; 
(3) tbat the bond is si r~ed under seal by two o / ficers of th(~ corpora-
tion; and (4} that the trustee's certificat e is on the cov or. 
At this point it seems desirable to r epeat that in an examination 
of bonds, tho auditor should sue that: (1) if the security is r ng-ist or t;d, 
it is either in the name of the client or endorsed in blank or accompa-
nied by a ~power of attorney authorizing a transfer; (2) if the bond bears 
coupons, all the unmatured ones are attached beg inninr,- with the coupon 
bearing the d·1te of th e next interest payment; ( ~3 ) tho bonds appear 
genuine, and are lJrop erly sig".aed under seal by th e corporate officers, 
and bond trust co, if any; and ( 4) in cas e of some few real estate mortg~Lge 
bonds not issued under a bond trust oe, there should be pros ent certain 
documents such as: (a) tho mortgage , which must be properly r ecorded, 
shovling th ·3 book and pngn number on which it is r ecorded in th•J county 
record. (b) th o insurance policies, which should ndoquntoly cove r the 
mortgaged ]JrOpcrty, D.nd b ;; ·made · out in . the ll ~lnlC ' Of the mortgagoo (tho 
cli ent); (c) the tGx r eceipts,-not tho tax bill UJ1loss, of cours e , it 
boars D. proper payment st :.unp; and (d) tho guurnnteo titlo policy, which 
should tally with th o de scription of tho property n.s given in the mortgn1~e 
deed. 
THE FACE CONTEl'TTS OF .A BOND PLATE 108 
Number 
F84250 
PUGET M.Al\TUFACTURING COMPANY 
$1000 
First Mortgage Thirty Year Gold Bonds 
Per 5 Cent 
Due October 15, 1954 
Interest Payable 
April 15 and October 15 
Principal and Interest Payable 
at the office of 
CHACE TRUST AHD SAVBIGS BA!:r.IC 
in the city of 
New York, New York 
or at the Office or Agency of the Company 
in the city of 
Hew York, Uevv York 
TRUSTEE'S CERTIFICATE 
This bond is one of the coupon bonds referred 
to in the within ~entioned indenture 
By 
CHACE TRUST .Al.'ID SAVIIfGS :SANK 
Trustee 
fa:t.k_Elr _H.!....NoEJLan __ 
Vice President 
~he United States Revenue Tax on this bond has 
been paid and stamps have been affb:ed to the 
trust agreement under 'Which it was issued and 
duly cancelled. 
(Continued) 
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UNITED STATES OF .Al\lliRICA 
State of New York 
PUGET U.A.lillF!.GTURING C OMP»TY 
First Mortgage Thirty Year Five Per Cent Gold Bons No F84250 
The Puget Hanufacturing Ce>mpany (hereinafter called the company,for val-
ue received hereby promises to pay to the hearer, or if registered., to the reg-
istered holder of th-is bond, the sum of one thousm1d dollars {$1,000) in gold 
coin of the United States of America, of or equal to the present standard of 
weight and fineness, on the fifteenth day of Octo·oer, 1954, at the a~ency of 
.the company in the Borough of Manhattan in the City of New York, and to pay in-
terest thereon at the rate of five per cent from October 15, 1924, payabl e 
semiannually at said agency, or at the office of the Chace Trust and Savings 
Bunk in the City of New York, as the coupon holder may el ect, in like gold 
coi!l, on the fifteenth day of April and the fifteenth day of October in oach 
year, but only upon tho presentation ahd surrender a.s they sevorally mature 
of tho coupons therefor hereto annexed. Both tho principal and intGr os t of 
this bond arc payable without deduction for any tax or ta.x:os, assessments or 
other governmental chcrges which the canpany may be requi red to pay thereon or 
to deduct or retain therefrom under any present or future law of the Uni ted . 
States, or of a11y- State, County, Municipality or other taxing authority therein. 
' This bond is one of an issue of bonds of the canpany, knovm as i t s First 
Mortgage Thirty Year Five Per Cent Gold Bonds, limited to the principal amount 
of $5,000,000 all of like tenor, date, and amount, numbered from 1 consecutive-
ly upwards, and all i s sued and to be issued under and equally secured by a 
mort eage and deed of trust dated October 15, 1924, executed by the compa1w to 
Chace Trust and Savings Ba.nk and Walter G. Marvel as Trustees. For a descriP-
tion of the propertie s and franchises mortgaged and the securities pledged, 
the nature and ext ent of the security, the rights of the holders of the bonds 
and the terms and conditions upon which tho bands are, and are to be, issued 
and sem1red, refer ence is made to said mortgage and deed of trust, to all of 
the provisions of which the holder hereof, by the acceptance of this bond, 
as~ents. 
This bond shall pass by delivery, unless registered in the name of the 
owner on the books of the company, such registry being noted on the oond by the 
company, and after such registration, fully noted hereon, no transfer shall be 
valid unless made on the said books by the regist ered ovmer in person or by his 
attorney, duly authorized, and similarly noted by the compa1~ hereon but , the 
same may be discharged from registration by being in like manner transferred to 
bearer, and thereupon . transferability by delivery shall be re stored.; The rog-
istrat ion of this bond shall not affect the negotiability of the coupons ~ which 
shall continue to be transferable by delivery. . 
No recourse shall be had for the payment of tho principal or the inter-
. est of this bond or for any part thereof or for any claim thereon or othe~•iso 
in rospect ther eof, or of said mortgage and deod o~ trust against m1y incorpo~ 
rator, stockholder, officer or director, past~ pres t:1J.t or futuro, of the com-
pany, whether by virtue of any statue or by th e enforcement of any ass essment 
or penalty or otherv'lise , all such liability being, by the accoptanco her eof, 
and as part of tho consideration of the issue hereof, expressly r elea sed, 
This bond shall not be valid or become obligatory for any purpose unless 
authenticated by th e certificate he~eon endorsed of the Chace Trust and Savings 
Bank, or its succes s or in the trust. 
In witness whereof, the Puget Manufacturing Company has caused this bond 
to be signed in its corporate name by its President and its seal to be hereunto 
affixed, duly attest ed by its Secretary and the coupons for said interest,with 
engraved signature of it s Treasurer, to be attached hereto, this fifteenth day 
of October, 1924. 
Attested by: 
__ :E_¥'1. _§._!Lo.r_dg_n __ _ 
SEAL 
Puget .Hanufactur ing Company 
By Jio.§_s_K.!.. £!.a_Q,l_w ____ ..... _ 
· President 
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A BOND COUPON PLATE 109 
No _ ?-_7 __ _ THE ROUE U.AHUFACTlmTITG COlJPANY ~25 
On th ·3 fifteenth day of _ .Max __ 19£9 __ , tho Ramo llanufacturing 
Compa ny will pay to the bollr cr at t h o agency of the coupany in the Borough 
of Mc..nho.ttan in the City of l~ow Yorlc , or at the Of fice of tho Oxford Trust 
and Saving Bank, in the City of Now York, as th e bon.rer may el ect, Twenty-
fiv e Doll~s in Unit ed Status Gold Coin, being six months' int er est thon 
to become duo on its Fir st Mortgn.gt:l Forty Year Five Per Cent Gold. Bond No 
!71027 ___ unles s sn id bond shall h~c b oon called for previous r edemption. 
356.Explo.nation and Comments.--As stated in the t oxt, tho coupons of 
a bond must be ·'lccountod for nt l eas t to thv ex tent of a rensonablc t est; 
first, b ecause coupons are ne gotiable, and socond, because the total value 
of the coupons is often more thru1 that of the bond it self (i.e. the present 
value. of the coupons is oft en great or than the present value of the principal}. 
Note that th e $25 (and the principal also) is payable in gold coin. At 
times this provision is a very valuable one to the investor, and it may be-
como a decidedly detriment a l one to the corporation. For mw.Jnpl e , during and 
aftor the World War many German corpora tions which had guarn.ntood their bond 
pnymouts in gold had to dofaul t on them du o to tho great scarcity of gold. As 
a r Gsult, th ose corporations wor e c: ith·3r sold to s2.tisfy tho bondholders, or 
the bondholders took over thG corp ora t ions out~ ight, or the stockholders' 
holdi ncs wore scaled down tror!londously in favor of the bondholders. If, hm•-
over, t he bond paymGnt s had not been specified in gold, tho s e corporations 
might have cont 1nuod unolll.barrnssc d, nnd the bondholders would have boon the 
losers by r eason of th oir r ece ipt of paym.ent in groctly dcprecict ed paper 
money. 
A SCHEDULE OF SECURITIES (8th typ e: ) PLATE llO 
THE D IN'Gi/EL't C OMP AliT, D TC • 
Securities Held for Temporary Investment 
Audit for the Year Ending Dec • . 31~_30 
Hol<:}.en 
1-2-31 (F ) 
-Ja-ri=:.=l=7=~F=r=o:.::m=ilalph Poffl t & Co. Vo~ l-181 - · 
=#: 100 sh of Stanley Gorp. ist pfd 7 1 s Par:,?lCO at 125 12500.00 
Ctf 4i'7183 Commission 25 
Sept.8 
hlarlcet !;Pll900. 00 
From Caldwell Bros!.. Vo~.2_.-:-46g_ 
---17 Jeffers & Crawford,Inc.at 98 Par ~1000 
lst mtg 7 1 s Int I-U and Sl dated 1901 due 1951 
mission 
#Bl8143 - 59 Idarket $16745.00 
Se:pt .1 2 Frol!L~<§..l12_h Pof fti_& C<l!__..Y9.!_9-665 
25 Arnold Bakery Corp. at 103 Par 9,100 
lst mt g gold 7 1 s Int J1 and Jl dated 191G due 
Com-
1948 Commission 
:fi:A 413 - 37 1Iarke t ::;26000. 00 
Dec. 19 From I.!orri so!L..§_nd U.1IT.YL_)nc._Q..C2..!_1 2-5~. 
100 sh at 95-Par ~50 Smith & Lucas Co. 
1st Pfd. 6% Ctf #530 Ca1mission 
I'.:arket ;~g 500. 00 
Ba l nnc e per G/L Tot a l L:Iarket ;.>64145.00 
Audit Procedure 
16660.00 
_ _ _£1.25 
25750.00 
31.25 
9500.00 
____ 20.00 . 
12525.00 
16681.25 
25781.25 
_ _ 9520.00 
64507.50 
-(;ro-BTs) 
The securi tics were counted on Jan. 2d at the Eq_ui table Trust and 
Guaranty Co. at about 10a30 A.M. in the pre s ence of l:lr. Cochr:m, Troas. 
Coupons, Z11dorsements, Signatures, etc. were O.K. 
The security account wa s verified against invoices from brokers for 
the entir E: y ear. No chango 12/31/30 - 1/2/31 
Inte1·est and dividends have been properly accounted for. · 
Ho adjustment of the premium or discount on the bonds is neces sary 
because the xecur i ties are being held as tenrporary investments. 
Due to constant fluctuations of the marke t, the securities are to be 
shown as follows: 
Balance Shoot Presentation 
I'Jarketabl e Securiti es at Cost. (market ~64145.00) •..• ~~64507.50 
351. ExplanatjJm_.ag_q _ _Q_Q!;g!onts. - - This plat e illustrat es a v ery 
si ~npl c sch edul e . A complicat ed exhibit could hav0 been dravm up. but 
th e f owne ss of th e transa ctions l ends · itse lf 11ctt er to this simp lG 
treat ment. 
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355. Confirmation of Securi};ios.--Any securities which are not on 
hand becaus e they are out for transfer, or are out for sale or exchange, or 
~·e out with a bank for safe keeping, or are out as security, etc., must be 
verified by direct correspondence (Plate 110) as of the date of accounting 
for the securities. Under no circumstances should this procedure be de-
parted from even though the securities arc on hand a day or two later than 
tho date of count~ Moreover, tho auditor himself should mail tho requests 
for confirmation after the client has writt ·on them. A cardinal poiri.t in the 
writing of a confirmation metter is to inc]ludo therein a definite statement 
as to the purpose for \7hich the securities arc being held. 
As to whether or not tho cl lent's letter should state to the holder 
what securit ios it is holding, and the ro :..son therefor, is a. mutt or of 
opinion. Some auditors foul that if tho client's letter is silent on this 
point, tho holder's r oply. is loss subject to inuccuracios than if th e client 
makes out tho list for tho holder to certify. However, the writer feels 
that tho b0tter method is for the client to prepnrc tho list of securities 
and to state tho reason why they arc being held, in order t~t tho auditor 
may b o cert a in of gGtting all of the fucts which he desires, and in order 
to facilitate the holder's task. In the ~ase the letter is to a depositary, 
transfer agent, etc. (who receive countless requests armually), the client 
should prepare the list, · if it expects to get a reply. 2 
356. See Plate 111. 
357. Schedules of Securi t ies~--If the securities are numerous, the 
auditor ou€1J,t to prepare his security schedules (or have thlL'l prepared to be 
checked by him) before examining the securities. This is a very itnportant 
step for the auditor to take because of the time it takes (a rep~esentative 
of the client being on hand) to write do;m the facts, and because there is 
a great inconvenience and annoym1cc in having to examine and to write alter-
nat ol y. Furthermore, any special difficulties to b e straightened out are 
then knawn in advance of the count. 
As to what facts the schedules should contain, t.hese are not defin-
able abstractly. The various schedules presented in this chapter illustrate 
various typos of schedules dra\vn up -to meet sundry needs. 
358. Co~ments on Location of Securities.--On small audits the auditor 
may find that th.e securit i os have not changed since the audit date and that 
all of them are on hand, but ordinarily this will not be the situation. 
Some securit i os will be on hand, somG may be plodgod, some may be out for 
collection, some may oe in ba11k vaults for protection, some may be out for 
trc.nsfor or r ogistra tion, and so on ad infinitum. And, of course, sor..1e of' 
those socuri tics which were on hand at tho audit date may havo boon sold 
or may have mc.tur od. Also new ones m·o apt to have boon bought. 
1For oxnmplo, A is short some securities but t ol ls B, tho auditor th~t 
th ey arc with broker C, or olso in tho mail, a s he (A) has t olophonod to C 
to send than in. As the sccurit ios arri vo tho next day and aro those 
co.llod for by the books of account, tho !lllditor {B) is sa.t isfied, whereas 
in truth A had no securiti es with C but simply put through a RtJSH ordor 
for these "duplicat e " securities. Honco tho sc~rities nrc a brand now 
purchase , 1WT those ccmprising tho shortage. Thus 1t is customary in nn 
audit of stock oxchang-o houses and brolcors to send tho list of securities 
to tho bnnk to be chocked instead of asking the ba.nk to prcpnr o the list 
independently. 3J.V'nen moro, than one auditor works on a socuri ty cou.nt, 
tho Working Papers HUS'I' show who.t part each one took; e.g. ,who oxaninod 
and ca lled off tho securities andwho checked tho listed items. 
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A L:EY.rTER OF COITFI11I.1ATION I1L.A'l'E 111 
61 Myrtle Avo., 
Bostonia, California 
DIAUOND AliD CURTIS 
Certified Public Accountnnts 
Tho Equitabl e Trust Company, 
711 Broadway, 
Bostonia, California 
Gentlemen: 
Janum·y 11, 1930 
Please advise US DIRECT if you held at .Deceuber 31, 1929 and 
are now holding securities (detailed below) as collateral against notes 
payable (detail ed below) given by The Hibler Lewis Corporation. 
Is this business otherwise directly or indirectly indebted to 
you, or has it ru1y fUnds on deposit? 
Aj)proved _'.J:.Qe __ HJ:.ble!:_,_L~~is __ CQr~Q.O£a!iQn_ 
By ____ TQ.o3_a_~ _K._I~!_b}.e.r_,._Tre_gs_!.. ___ ··- _ 
Description of Collateral 
Cordially yo~rs, 
Diamond and Curtis 
By E·F.·~:1!!Pll. Oll_ -
10M The Wilkinson, Davenport Corporation 1st 1.1tg. 6's dated 1901 
due 1931 
150 shares The Schroeder Print \lorks 7% lst ?rof orred Par ; 100 
Notes Payable 
!;~40 ,000 da ted August 27, 1929 duo February a7, 1930, Int ere s t prepaid 
at 4 l/4%. 
356. Explanation and Comment~.-- This exhibit is n request sont to 
o. bank (whore there was no cash ba lance) for confirmation of socuritios 
held ~~ainst notes payable. 
1-Tote that the answer is to be sent direct to the auditors; that 
the approval of the client was secured so as to make certain that the 
request would be answered promptly; that the reason why the securities 
are being held is st a ted; and that an inquiry is mo.de as to any other 
liabiliti es , oither direct or indirect. 
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In brief, it is usually nGcessary to nccount for securities which 
ar c ent ir cly diff er ent from those wltich were in existenpe ns at tho nud.i t 
do.to , (11.'1.d 0 V 0 11 nll Of the.:;e to be <lCCOUUted for as Of i:J. dat e aftol" th o 
andi t date vd ll not be on h:md) and to v:ork back to tho audit d.:.1.to. Those 
on hr.md will be checked against tho schedule, and all othors must bo con-
firmed by the n.udi tor. 
! ' c. . • . . .... .. . . 
.. -~ 
:359. Soc Plat b ~112. ·· 
360. Call Lo::ms.--A call loan is a demand made to a. brolwr o.gninst 
his dopes it of collat eral secUriti e s. Ordinarily such lo~ns ore mado 
chiefly by banks to brolcers doo.ling in very mn.rkebible · scour it i os, such · 
as those list ed on tho !T,o-iiYork Stock Exchang-e· and/or t ·hc E.xchnnr,o s of 
tho principal cities. Hovmvor, in 1929 v1hon tho stock speculr~tion fev er 
was at its frenzied heighth, many industries supplied brokers with call 
loans because of the extre111ely high rates of ·interest. · Indeed mill ions 
on millions of dollars of ''bootleg loans 11wero made to brolcers in this · 
manner. Bus inosses invariably found themselves in the unasual posit ion 
of boip.g able to millce more monoy in this way than they could by u ·sing 
tho s<·,mo amount in tho operation of the ir usual lines of activity;, 
If in the audit of an industry, the auditor should encounter the 
si tua.t ion described above, . he should count the securities, ascertain if 
t heir marlcet value is sufficient to amply cover the loan,and verify. 
them independently with the broker. In r.:tany cases, however, he ·will not 
find the securities ori hand, as when the loans have been made in tho Hew 
York call money market through a N'ew' York bank or brolwrage house. In 
such instances, the uudi tor must secure an independent confirmation from 
the holder-agent. 
361. See Plate 113. 
' · 
,. 
: . 
': . ' 
:• :. · .. 
l 
/ 
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.AN AUDIT PROGRAH F011 SECURITIES PLATE 112 
Omissions 
OLDSON,CHACE & HODGKISS l:IFG.CO. 
Audit Progran1 
April_ 30, 193~ 
:D~tE_J __ _ 
(7) SECURITIES (temporary Investments) 
· These securities must be readily rnarli.:etable, and 
the proceeds from their sale must be av'3.ilable, if 
necessaxy, for purposes effeeting either current 
assets or liabilities. 
(a) Have tho client prepare n "list of all securities, 
notes, warehouse receipts and othor negotiable In-
struments, whether owned or held as c·ollateral "· 
See that sufficient details are given. Check to 
the security ledger. 
(b) Analyze and audit the security aceount up to the 
date of the m1dit. Test to security ledger. Be 
certain to sec invoices for all purchase s and 
sales. See directors' ininutesfor the sale of 
$1,000,000 Holton, Inc. bonds. Sec that accrued 
int erest paid for does not . get into the account 
aghin this year. If so, take tho matter up \':ith 
Hr. Rose. V/atch out for tho rights sold in Aug. 
1929 on the Gr eenville Spool Cotton Co. stock. 
~atcb out for tho stock dividend from C & R Co. 
(c) Prepare th o s ,-.. mo type of schedule as scb edulo {G) 
in l ast year's working pap ors. 
(d) Ch <J ck tho s ecurities to the client's list and 
t h ence (lo'J.cr) to the schedule. Or chock cliont's 
1 ist to tho schedule nnd tho so cur it tos . 
against tho schedule. Be c ertain to have a reP-
res entative of tho client on hand at all times. 
Have all securiti e s brought togeth8r at on e time, 
After be ing count ed, do not r oloo.so securities un-
til everything chocks out O.K. with the client's 
1 ist. Coordinato with Cr, sh Count. Secure repro-
s ent ~tiv o s si~naturo, 
(o) Bonds:-Account for the coupons; if registered, seo 
that tho bonds arc in the name of tho cliont; trace 
a fmv int erest items of your own choosing into the 
cash book; trace out the bond numbers taken off on 
our 1929 worldng sheet; compute the accrued interest 
to date; account for the treasury bonds; if the 
Futuro Glass Corp. bonds are still pledrred, verify 
them and the am·ount of the bank loans, etc. Mal;:e 
cer t ain that the bonds are actually the property of 
the cl iont. Coupon bonds can be borrowed for use 
during the audit. 
(f) Stocks:-In t ho case of the installment stock of The 
Snnborno Corp., by correspondence the status 
of tho stock; trace out a few dividends at random; 
s ee that tho client is the stockholder of record on 
tho fnco of tho stoclc. Has tho stock been endors ed? 
\Thy? 
(B) 
Par:e 12 
---
B:'!.. \'lho~ 
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AN AUDIT PROGR'JJ: J<'OR S3CTJ.lUTI3S ?LA';!3 112 (Cant inuati on) 
~~~(~;;;t~:~~~:;1:~:,=:~:·=: ::--~·==·~-~- ·- ·-- -~ _ -,.'· · ·~-·-==-~=~_n~~!_o= B·-~:y-~----m-1-oti" 
(g) Se e that t he securities look r egular in all r e spect s. 
(h) Securities in default must be classified separately [ ,t 
whatever value appears to be sound, with the market 
v <l lue, if ascertainable, g iven in parenthesis. 
(i) Ascertain t he marlcet values and ad,just, if necessary, 
the v aluation reserve so as to car~y the securities at 
cost or market which ever t he lower. Disre;;ard sli~ht 
temporary variations of the market from cost. 
Reco {~n i ze a lo:.rer market only if the trend is distinc t ly 
and permanently (for a few weeks) dowmvard. 
( j ) I ±' the maricet price is considerably above cost, shovJ it 
in parenthesis. 
(k) Keep in mind that a v ery large anount of stock can not 
be sold except at a substantial r eduction from 
quot e d yrices. 
( 1) \'Tnen t~er o have b een no r ecent sales, u&e the l a te s t 
bid price (if rec ent ·), or possibly the avc:ra{;e of the 
bid and asim d prices. 
(m) If a s ecurity is not listed, have Hr. Oldson prove to 
you that it is a current ass et. 
(n) Se e that rights (if any) ar8 properly handloc1. 
(o} Soe that stock divi<iends (if aey) arc properly handled . 
(p) If there are stock subscriptions, place them amonG the 
class (te1aporary, po1-;:ctnnent, cant roll ed) of s ecuri t y 
with wh ich the stocks or ·:1onds will bo placed v1~1en. r e-
cci~rod. Set up any u npaid balance as a curront lia·oility. 
(q) Do not trea t trea·sury stocks or bonds as asset s , unless 
clLmt dernnnds it. If so, bo t h tho number of share s 
(or ' )G.r vc luo of bonds) <1nd tho mnrkot valu e ther e of 
must b o giYon. Is tho purchase lc:go.l? 
(r) Record stock purci'1as ed or margin at cost with unpaid 
balance as a 1 iabil i ty . A.)ply rule of cost or market, 
wr1 ichever the lower. 
(s) Verify by correspondenc.e all securities not on hand AS 
OF the date of accountin.'j for the securities. Do !WT 
accept as the SUJ"'l e t nins the presence of the securities 
the next day. 
( t ) Yihy are the securit ies not on hand? 
(u} In the cas e of collateral securities held, see that 
there is an accompanying :pov;er of attorney. 
(v} DeclareC: divide:1ds on the Jones· Standard ·.7heel Co. 
contrron stock (paya ble after audit d.ate) may be taken 
up. Undeclar ed dividenlis on the S. T. Steel Co. 
guara.11.teeu. pfd stock :.!lust · not be tal{en up. 
(w) See that ti1e security ledf0er is in agree:·'lent with the 
controll lug account. 
(8) SEC1ffiiTIES ( Investmtmts ) 
(a) Do everything stat ed i n #7 above if it is applicable. 
(b) Carry the securities at cost, but sho; ' lllD.rk(:; t or esti-
mat ed va lue in ::;.>arcnthcsis. If any s ecur iti e s can not 
-possibly •na1{e a r ecovAry in pric e , r educe thsir valu e 
to n cons crv ~; t iv e sum, assuning their actual value to 
tho c1 i en t is not equal to the ir present carrying 
value. 
~ 
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(c) If marl::et value is not a scertainable, gc.ugo it from 
tho . int orost or divid onds b_oing r e ceived., and tho 
probo.bil i ty of their cont inua.nce as per profit and 
lo ss statement of the issuer. Use any other sim.ilar 
measures. 
(d ) Adjust the bond premiums and discounts. 
(e) Account f or numbers. 
(f) Rer:wr.uber that quotations for i:nact ive or closely 
held securities are subject to wide variations at 
time of actual sale. 
(9} SECURITIES (ef Co:ntrolletl and Affiliated C0mpanies) 
(a) AJ ply every instruction given in #7 above, if it is 
al)J?l icable. 
(b) · Value at cost if less tnan 51% control. Give market 
value in parenthesis, if feasible. 
(c) If 51~~ or more control, tal::e up dividends , profits 
and loss es d irect into the acc:ount. Give m.a.r}:et 
value in parenthesis, if f easible. 
(d) '."i;1Gre contr o1 is 75% or mor e , consider the necessity 
for a consolidated ba1ance sheet and profit and loss 
st<::.ternent. 
(e) Account for security numbers. 
(f) Adjust bond discount and premium. 
359. E!J?l_~:Voll G.!J:.<L_Commenli. --This plato shov1s a balance sheet 
audit program. on t ernp orm·y socuri tins made out in consi doro.blo detail 
for a COiJ1par at i ve:ly new junior audit or. 
The sum and substance of this program is (1) that the account was 
to be anaJ.yzed very co..refully; (2) that a duplica te of last ye[-lr' s 
schedule v:as to be drawn up1 (3) that a represent ative of the client 
had to be present durinr-s the count and the s ecurities had to be assem-
bled at one point; ( 4) that the securities had to be caref'Lllly examined 
for genuineness, for cou:•?ons, and for rer:; isterin.<s; (5) that a fev.r 
random tests were to be made for int erest nnd dividends; (6) that the 
cost or market value n us to be ~J. sed on the b&.lance sheet; (Y) t :-1at 
certain it el7ls v.rere to be verified by direct correspondence; ( 8) ti1at 
treasury securiti e s mus t be properly treated; (9) that certain bonds 
were to lle traced by number; and (10) th~ t certain i terns wer e to re-
ceive special a ttention. 
REVIEV QU2STIONS 20-45 
1. In auditing an estate you are unable to find any invoices for securi-
ties sold. '.Tnat would you do about it? 
2. 1.7hat req_uirernents 1nust a security meet in orde·r to be cl a.ssified tls a 
current asset? \7hat wculd its caption be in the balance sheet? 
3. 17hat is the difference between a Boston riBht and a ?hiladelphia right? 
4. An audit or finds among the fixed investments, none of v:h ich are held 
for control of other companies, certain securities having a cwrent 
maturity date. Is this a proper classification for these securities? 
5. V/hy is it necessary to analyze and vouch the security account? To 
what extent y;ould you do it in a balance sheet audit? In a detailed 
audit? 
6. Under ·what main capt ion would you list securities held for control 
over other companies? Where would you place it in the balance sheet? 
7. ·why should the ;narket value or estimated value of fixed investr;Lents 
be shown parent~1etically on the balance sheet? 
8. The market value of a share of stock {riGhts on) is ~114. The sub-
scription price to a new share i~ ;;?100 plus 5 rights. \/hat is a :fair 
price for a right? 
9. How v.ould you write the balance sheet caption for some fixed investments 
\'ih1ch have \obeen ph:!dged a~c1inst notes di scounte<l a.t the ·aank? 
10. A steel: dividend is received bJ a client. r/hat entry would you s.dvise 
his bool{l';:eeper to make? (a) If 1)ar value stock/ If no-par-value stoc1{. 
11. Classify securities into main grou1;s for presentation on the bhlance 
sheet. 
12. \7here in the bs.lance sheet ·would you place advances to subsidiaries? Why? 
13. What precautions would you use in determining the market value of a 
security as of the audit date? 
14. r'fhy is IlfJlEJ;J"TIOIIT the key note in valuing permanent investments? 
15. You are given the following 1 ist of securities against vihich to check 
the securities handed you. 11fle securities tally with tiw list and. the 
total valnat ion on the list a grees with the balance in the ledger account. 
In what v1ay., if any, vvould you further your verification, assuminG that 
you are making (a) a balance sheet audit and (b) a detailed. audit? 
100 Shares Ralston 7% Preferred Stock 
1405 Shares Chico Mfg. Common Stock 
~9870'.14 
28749.58 
:;?:38619. 72 
16. Comrnission paid to a broker for pu chasing stock have be en charged to 
the stock account. Give the adjusting entry. 
17. Explain fully just what a stock dividend is. 
18. Ascertain the vnlue of a ri ght from tho follovi ing data. 100 shares on 
hand. 5 ri !5ht s plus .jl50 are n ecessa ry for 1 nov; share. ~he mar1-::ot 
v2.lnc per sha re (ex-ri ghts) is :,p1 80. 
19. Hov1 may brokers value their securities? 
20. If a client exercises his rights, what entry should he make in his 
security account? 
21. \Vnat is the rule for valuinG temporary invest ments? 
22. \"That is the 1BllJ of supply and demand? \'!hat bear in; has it in actual 
auditing situations? 
23. Ascertain the cost va lue ass ignable to a ri c-ht from the folloning date. 
100 shares on hand at a cost of ~?9 ,800. 5 rights plus :,;5150 are 
necess ary for 1 n6\v share. The market value per share {ex-rights) is 
·,?175 and the market price per right is ~5. 
24. A certain stock is not actively dealt in. How ,.,ould you go about to 
ascertain its approxirnate value? 
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EXPL.A!TATION 0::!' PLATE 113 
A SCHEDULE ON A S:E;CU~.UTY C OUHT 
THS FRA:i.TIC F. CARll. ES'rATE 
Security Count 
Audit for Year Ending Dec. 31, 1930 
361. Ex:plan ation and Co~mcn_t§_.-- As has been sta t ed in the: t oxt,tho 
auditor should b e g iven, or he should prepare for hims elf, a complet e and 
detailed list of the securities to be exanined, BEFORE he undertru{es to 
"count" them. This procedure will show the auditor before hancl what 
special problems, i.f any, he is up aga inst; it will save the time of the 
cl i en t's r epresentat ive; nnd it v1ill permit tne "count" to be run off 
much more smoothly, as it is very difficult and t edious to write and ex-
nn1ine alternately. 
In some instances the schedule containinG' the details of the securi-
ty count will be distinct from the "regular" schedule on securities. 
Plate 113 is re1)resentati ve of such a "sp ecial" schedule. 
As a rule, the examination of ariy cons iderable volume of securities 
should be done by t h e auditors work iru_; in pairs. One of th e t\IO men 
sh ould call o;·f to the other the particulars of the il?sues a t tho time he 
count s and e:x:amines them. The "rece iver's" dut:1 i s to aoe that tho list 
before hi ~:n t ally s with the "caller's" description of what h o i s sooing. 
When l a rge 'q_uantit ies of securities are to be "counted", the auditor 
is betwixt two problems. On the one hand, there is the urgent necessity 
of finishing the task expeditiously and in only as detailed a manner as 
coinmon sense indi c.:ites to be the pract ical thing to do under the particular 
cond itions. On t he other hand, there is the r eal da nger of passing the 
securities without sufficient exn.minn.tion i n an effort to plea s e the client 
or to appear practical, experien ced, or v1hat not. 
In the writ or's opinion, the auditor should orr on the side of 
thoroughne ss. I t r equire s but a _S IUGLE slip:mp, at sa:1e time or other, on 
an important point for th e 3:Uditor to lose for hims elf {and possibly for 
his firm also) his roput c.tion as an effici ent :J.udito.r, l ot clone standing 
tho cost of :possible monc~r dmnagos . Thus in tho t winkle of nn oyo , the 
efforts of a 1 if'ot ime m3.y be large ly offsut. Th er efore, while it is ob-
vious l y n ocosf,D.ry to r:wroly run thr~ odr.:os of some of tho securitie:s vJhon 
th oy are so numer ou s ns to be packaged in fifti e s or one hundreds, novor-
thc l ess, it shoul d a lso be; equally or moro obvious trw.t it i s n,_,c f.~ S S <l.l'Y 
to examine onough individual secu r itie s in detail <"'.s to nwnbor, doscrip-
t ion, matur ity, intorest or dividend ru.to, trustee 's s i tr.an.turo, corporate 
seal and s i r,-nn turos, unmatur0d coup ons, ate. to satisfy one 's s elf {1) 
t h~lt the actunl se:cur i t i os ar e all th r3r o , and (2) thnt th o procedure 
adopted nnd tho t es t g i von r cprc:s on t tho quint es s enc e of th o best D.udit-
ing prnctic c . 
A SCHEDUT....E ON A SECURITY COUNT 
THE FRA..tl'K F CARR ESTATE 
Socuri ty Count 
PLATE 113 
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UncGregar 
1-8-31 
Audit for th o Yoa:r Ending Dec. 31, 1930 (K-1) 
~~==================================?=====-============~ Sccur i ty No Totn1 Coupo21s Sign~tturos 
Numb ers Do script ion of Pn.r Par OK ? Endorsement 
1942 
418 Tho Union Salt 1/orks 
$ 7 cumul~ tive Pfd. 
Xl619-1718 The Austin Sonp Co. 
lst mtg 6's int J an .l5 
and July 15 
D~t od Jan.l5,1926- 1976 
Units Ea. Etc. OK ? 
17 No 
500 Pn.r Yes 
100 1000 100000.00 Yes 
" 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -
Omi s sions Omissions 
A4ll-460 Grcmd Hav en, Ohio, Improve-.. 
mont 50 1000 50000.00 Yes Yos 
5' s int ,Jtino 1 and Doc 1 
Da t ed June 1,1930 du o 1940 
*s432-437 Monguagon Towns h ip School 6 1000 
District No.8 Wnyn.J County, 
11i s s. 
4 3/4s int. hln.r .l Sr_rpt . 1 
dat e d :Mar. 1,1931 duo 1951 
B~1 1/8/31 6894500.00 
6000.00 
" 
·'894500. 00 
OK per Security 
Lodger 1/8/31 
#Parch 1 / 1/31 -1/8/31 _2_640<h_QQ_ 
Bel. 12/31/30 68 ~8 10 <l!.QQ_ OK p or l e dger 12/31/30 
To K 
" 
Tho nbove securiti es wor e oxminod and count ed to th o o:{tent indi-
c.n.t od. ilc..c Grogor "call ed" and Sh Gldon "rocoiv od". Tho count took plr.co 
in tho pr •3sGn cc of I.'ir. F. G • .English, tt;us t co of tho Est a t e , at the vuult s 
of Th o B'1.xt or Trust Company on Jan. 8, 1931 at 9:00 A. M. 
#Bought between Jan. 1 - 8 incl. 1931 
20 ... 48 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29, 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
4-2 . 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
IlliVI£..'~"'1 r~UESTIO:HS .(Continuation) 
If a client is holding certain stock fo1' conttol in o.nother corpora ... 
tion and yet does not mvn 51% of the voting stock, hmv should he 
value this stoclr for balance sheet purposes? 
A Client owns 95% of the voting stock of another corporation. Hmv 
should he keep the ledger account for this inves tment? The client 
shov;s you his balance sheet with this account (correctly valued) 
listed ns an investment. What suggcstion4 if any. would you mo.ko? 
What is the corn.rnon law rule in regard to the necessity of taking 
into consideration the fluctuations in value of fixed investments in 
determining the amount of profit available for dividends? 
A client• hold ing securities belonging to certain employees , objects to 
you±' account i ng for.thom bocaus~ theyha.vo ·noth1ng to . do w1th miy l'odgor 
account orl the books. IVhat position would you assume on the matter? 
Why1 Give a complete answer. 
Illustrate vJhy cash and securities should be verified simultaneously. 
In 1928 there were amour; the permanent investments of a certain client 
some 7~; . 50 year g old bonds dated 1890 of par value $850,000. The 
client bought these bonds in 1920 and carried them at a cost of :,-ii745,0CO. 
The marl<::et value of these bonds in 1928 v.ras ;;?805, 000. 1'That adjustment, 
if al'tf, vJould you r1.ake in the bond ace mmt as at 1928? 
How oah a stock be made tra.YJ.sforable other than by an endorseraent on 
the bBCk of the certificate? 
'~'hat is the function of a registrar? 
A certain client holds 62% of the voting stock of another corporation. 
During the year the subsidiary earns ;~2, 407,387.14 and pays a cash 
dividend of :,?1, 700,000 and a stock dividend of 100,000 shares of ylO 
par value each. What entries should the client make 0!1 his books? 
A client has pa i d 70% on 1000 shares of stock (par value :.$100), the 
balance being· caJ.lable within six months. The market vulue of this 
fully paid up stock he.s dropped to ;,p85 a share. How ·would you present 
this situation on the ba lance sheet, assuming· that the stocks arc held 
as temporary in-.restments? 
If you found th.at a client's s ecurities were endorsed in blank, what 
wonld you do about it? 
Vfuat is the function of a transfer agent? 
A client owns 51% of the voting stock of another canpany. Assuming 
that it has no tninc to conceal, is there an:y justification for the 
client 1 s stand if it does not want a consolidated balance sheet? 
What "'auld you do in a security count if the securities are too 
numerous to be brought to one point? 
In what ways may bonds be regist ered? 
\'/hat bearinG, if any, has the ratio of the dollar a mount of the invest-
ment in a controlled company to the total parent compaYJ.;y-' s asset s up on 
the nece s sity of a consolidated bo.lance sheet, irrespective of the 
degree of control above a 51% interest? 
Give an illl:J.strativ e example of fraud showing the neces sity of counting 
simultaneously the various funds of securities of a client. 
Wame the variou s possible signatures on a stool~. 
Would you allow a cl ient to mail a request for confirmation of' securi-
t i es? \Tfly? 
\Tny should the auditor insist on having the client's representat ive 
stay on the job throughout the security count. 
Where i s the trustee's cer t ificate on a bond? How does it usually read? 
l1a1ce a copy of a coupon other than the one in this text. 
':'-!hen mi ght an auditor decide to list the security numbers on to his 
audit schedale? 
~ 
48, 
40" .,.
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56·. 
57. 
lli~VIffiV QU3STIONS (Cqntinuatio~} 
Jifrune t~1e various possible signatures on a bond. 
How can one tell if a stock is subject to assessments? 
ITalce a copy of the assi ·~nment of a stock. 
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In the temporary investment account of a client you find au ir.tpo:c.·tant 
it em of stock for which you are unable to find any bid or aslmd prices. 
What woul d you do about it? 
flhy must a request for confirmation of securities contain a statement 
of the purpose for which t he securities are being held? 
A certain 50 year 7% bond has coupons. ':"lhat is the value of the 
coupons? "flhat is the va lue of the bond? Assume that the current rate 
of interest is 7%. 
Why should all securities be counted simultaneously? 
To what e::;-:tent would you analyze the security account of a manufactur-
ing concern if ;1ou were conducting a balance sheet audit? 
At what price should securi ties held as stock-~n-trade be valued? 
"There are two general divisions of the auditing of accounts for 
securities owned; naraely, (1) the determination of the propriety of 
the balance in the account itself, as to both book value and the 
specific securities it r epr esents; (2) the vorif"ication of the posses-
sion of the securities called for by the account. 11 1 Elaborate ~his 
statement. 
58. In connection with securit ies, what is market value? Suppose there is 
a wide margin betv1een the bid price of a security and its asked price. 
What value would you use? 
59·. How should an investor set up stock carried on margin? 
60. Why should the audit or examine the securities as near to the audit 
date as possible? 
61. You enter on February 3 on an audit for the year ending December 31. 
What securities will ;you account for; thos ·e of February 3 or of 
December 31, or both? Amplify your an~ver. 
62. Why shouldn't securities be placed under the control of a single person? 
63. In conducting a oo lance shee t audit of a brokerage house would you 
analyze the security account s? 
64. What are the entries for recording the purchase of ~10,000 (par va l ue) 
wnrth of bonds boueht on April 1, 1930, at 98 1/2 and necrued int erest? 
The 50 year bon"d.s bear 7% interest payable s emiannually and are dated 
January 1, 1925. 
65. Is it necessary for the auditor to account for collateral held on 
loans receivable? \Vhy? 
66. Suppos e that ~rou are not a.T lowed ~o audit the accounts of a controlled 
company. In v.-ha t way would it effect your certificate? 
67. Suppose that a subsidiary or affiliated company is operating at a loss 
and has a defici t . Should t he minority interest of this company be 
sho•;m on a consolidated balance sheet at the par v-alue of the minority 
stock or should the minority interest -be shown with its share of the 
deficit? 
68·. Wnen would you find it necessary to seal a vault conta ining securities? 
69. Comment fully on the followin:;• Can you improve the balance sheet 
pre sentation? If so, h~w? 
" ....•••• 'iie certify that, in our opinion, on the basis of 
stating the company's own stock hold for corporate purposes as an 
asset at cost in excess of market value, ••••••••. ~ . 11 
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69.( C01it inua~ ionl.-C~mpa.ny Stock held for c·orporate Purpose at C£st (market 
value b e mg less l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .82, 786;271. 69. 
70. Do you agree with the answers given t o t h e !f'o1lowing quest ion? If not, 
why not? · 
"Que stion: Uay I obtain, if possible, an idea as to the posit ion that 
accountants generally are taltirtg as t o the trea tment of treasury stock 
in the preparation of balance-sheets at this part icula.r time? 
Prop os it ion 
X Company purchased approximately 36,000 shares of its mv.n no-par 
common capit a l s tock of a total of 400,000 srmres outstanding, which 
is listed on tho Nmv Yorlc stock excho.nge, during the period from about 
October 15 to December 15, 1930. This stocl:: h a s a book value of $37 
a sha r e and was purchased at an average cost of :~36 a shar o . The 
mar1{ot value of the shares wa s ;;19.50 at December 31, 1930, tho dat e 
of the balance-sheet to be certified. The total cost of the shares 
pur cha sed amounted to approximately ~1,295,000. The total asset s of 
the corporation amounted to approximately i~23,500, 000 •. The corpora-
tion has several subsidiaries and the total assets above stated are 
the consolidate d assets. The consolidated surplus at December 31, 
1930, was approximately ::,?1,500,000, of which approximately ;j200,000 
was repre s ented by parent company surplus, the balance by surpluses of 
subsidiaries. The parent corporation is incorporated under the laws 
of Delaware. The corporation intends to resell . the reacquired ·stock 
when market conditions warrant. 
At what value should the treasury stock be listed in the balance-
sheet at Dec·ember 31, 1930; or how should this i tern be trcutcd? . 
Answer No .. 1.--This quest ion indicates the fallacy of shovting treasury 
stock amorig the assets of a corporation. The inclusion of this asset 
in this posit ion at once raises the question as to what value is to 
be placed upon it, and with depressed security values indicated by the 
proposition, a factor is brought into the balance-sheet of the corpora-
tion which certainly has no place there. 
"The market value of the shares of stock of corporation l should 
certainly hav e no bearing on the presentation of the balance-sheet of 
that company whether treasury stock is owned or not. 
"If the trea sury stock is to be deducted from the stock issued at 
par and the net amount of steel': outstanding shown, no question is 
raised as to what value the treasury stock should be given. In the 
instant case, there will be an ad,justment of surplus measured by the 
difference· b etween the cost of the treasury stock and its par value. 
"Answ~£yo.2.--vie not e that tho amount of stock involved is substan-
t ia:l, and that the stock is one listed on the New YorJ.: stock exchange. 
Your correspon dent would therefore doubtless be interested in the 
following extract from a letter addressed by t he stock exchange to a 
corporation, whi~h recently came to out notice : 
" 'During the last fifteen months, problems arising out of reacquisi-
tion of their own securities by listed corporations have forced upon 
the attention of this committee the nece ss ity for the obs ervance of 
sound accounting practices in connection therewith. 
'Approved practice in this respect is set forth in paragraph 48 ef 
pamphlet entitl ed, Verif i cation of Financial Statements (Revised), a 
method of procedure submitted by the Federal Reserve Board for the 
consideration of balli~ers, accountants and others. This r eads: 
•Wt1on corpora tions have temporarily invGsted funds in the purchase 
of thoir own st ocl{S and bonds, these securiti e s t eclmically should be 
1Balance Sheet Burroughs Adding Machine C-o!lpa:ny. 
·-
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70.(Contimwtionl-- deducted from th8 corporation's outstanding securi-
ties.. Custom, ha.vover, has sanctioned tho inclusion of such tcmporc;.ry 
holdings ns investments, but where they al"e so held., the fact should 
be clearly indicated on the balance-sheet. · Investments of this ldnd 
are not usually re~rded as current assets. 
This cooouittee feels that where a corporation has so r eacquired 
any of its securities and desires to sot them up on tho assot sido of 
its balanco-sheet that the number of shar(;S of each class of stoCk 
acquired and tbo p..'lr value of bonds acquired should be shown sopn.rately 
upon the bo.lanco-shcot and not as a part of current and working assets. 
The cost of such reacquired securities should also be shovm, but may be 
shown in the aggregate if more than one class of securities has been 
reacquired. 
Supplementing the above, it seems clear that if the steele: is to be 
regarded as an asset, it can only be regarded as an asset to the extent 
of its market value. ';/e think that the practice of currying such stock 
as an asset is fundamentally unsound and that all accountants should 
insist on full disclosure if it is folloc..,rod. This seems to us the more 
necessary because the purchase on the exchanges of a corporation's own 
stock, with a view to resa l e at a profit, is itself a transaction of 
vory quG stion~blo soundness.l 
71. Do your observations -ooar this out? 
''Mr. Whitney, H.E.,of th H Banlo::ors Trust Co. N.Y.: I would say that the 
almost universal custom, v1hsre th G markot is l ess thnn tho cost, for tho 
nccountnnt to mske a footnote, or a not at ion in bracl::ets us to tho market 
value figures (of the marketable securitiesk· But, again I should say it 
is the exception when a reserve is set up."~ 
72. Do you agree with the foll~1ing? 
''Mr.__M.li..Q.l:H~.ll: An accountant should indicate the number of shares of 
stock, at least the company's ?Wn stock, and the pr'ice paid -for same, 3 
and also give the present market value of the stock. That covers it." 
"Mr. Straub: If the stock were written down you would not feel it 
necess ary to say so? 
" Hr. Mitchell: No. 
"Mr. V/ellin~on: ffhat about the case of the corporation where the 
sales of stock on the New York Stock Exchange aro only a f&J hundred a 
day and tho corporation mvns s everal thous and, and you lmm·1 if tho 
severt=~.l thousand had to be sold it r.rould seriously depress the price? 
'Hr. Gray: Of cou1:se, w·G a re running into that situation quite a good 
deal in a. rather inactive market. But, I do not see any other way 
for the accountant to do bn.t to put it at the market price. If he 
shows the number of shares he is certainly disclosing all the infer-
mat ion that he has." 4 
73. Do you agree with the follmving? 
"Mr. Fernald: Of course that answer would only apply to cases where 
the stock is listed on exchange or othc~?V.ri so have a current market 
quot ation for it. Ylhat attitude should the accountant take as to 
unlisted stocks? 
''Mr. Graya I think then they ought to put it in at cost and if they 
are going to continue to carry 'it in the treasury give the number of 
shares that have been purchased. 
!Journal of Accountancy, Sept. 
2·~elations Between Accountants 
193l}(p.l7) 3Ibid. (p.l8) 
1931, p.231 -
and Banlters "--N.Y. s~s. of C.P.A. (Uov. 
4rbid. (p.lB} 
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REVIEW Q,UESTIOUS (Conti.nu!1.tion) 
7::3. (Continuation) 
'r..lr. 17ebst er: I tru~e it then that you would rather have me tell you 
the number of shares in the · treasury and th e cost and allm-, you to 
us e your b!1.nil:er's ,iud.gment :on the question of value, rathe l' than to 
asJ.:: me to place a va lue on these unl iste<i shares and not turn it in 
at over-the-counter-prices v.•here there are currnnt quotations. The 
responsibility of valuing that stock is yours and not e1ine. If I 
· understand you correctly, I an-reo with you heartily. 
~Mr. Gr.§!y: That would be my opinion. "l 
74. 'ilhat is your opinion of the oorroctncss of the following procedure? 
~:rhy? 
"The market value of the marketable securities, other than shnros of 
this Corporation, as at December 31, 1930, was approximat ely 
$2,464,310 lower than cost. This amount has been \vrittcm off and 
cha rged to Sur-plus. on· I.Iarch .1, 1931 tho mnrket value of these 
securities was $767,730.63 greater than on December 31, 1930. 112 
75. Translate the specific audit program g iven in Plate 112 for Olds on, 
Chace & Hodgkiss Mfg. Co. into a general program. 
l"ne1ations · Between Accountants and B:mlcers"- N.Y.s.s. of C.P.A. 
(Nov. 1931) (p.l9~ 
21930 Annual Report, Union Cru"bide and Carbon Corp. 
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CHAPTER 21 
THE VER IFICATIOH OF FUNDS 
362. Definition and Exl)lana t i on of Funds. 
363". Funds and Reserves. 364. Bond Sinking Funds. 
365. Explanation of Plate 114. 
PLATE 114--Abstracts from a Mortgage Trust Deed. 
367·. The Account. 366. The Trustee. 
368. The Provisions. 
370. Explanation of Plate 115. 
PLATE 115--A C onf irrnat ion Letter 
369. The Audit Procedure for · 
Verifying the Securities. 
from A Trustee (1st type). 
371. Explanation of Plate 116. 
PLATE 116;...-A Confirmation Letter 
372·. Valuation. 
373. Explanation of Plate 117. 
from a Trustee (2d type). 
PLATE 117--A Schedule of a Sinking Fund (lst type). 
374. Explanation of Plate 118. 
PLATE 118--A Schedule of a Sinking Fund (2d type). 
375·. The Presentation on the Balance Sheet. 
376. Miscellaneous. 
377. Explanation of Plate 119. 
PLATE 119--A Schedule of a Sinking Fund (3d type). 
377a. Audit Program. 
Review Questions. 
362. Definition and Ezplanat ion of Funds.-- In common wi t h others, the 
writer wishes to direct the reader's attention to the fact that the word 
fUnd, when used alone, should be reserved solely to desi gnate a sum o·f 
money, or stoCk of convertibl e wealth, set aside for a special obj ect. That 
is to say, in br ief, that a fund account is an ass et, not a l i abili t y or a 
networth item. The only r easonable exception to this usage , due to an 
ext r emely long established pr actice, is in the case of univer s ities, founda-
tions, and the like , wher e t he word. fund is to b G found in the net worth 
s ect i on of th e balanc e sheet . Thus, if a Mr. Ross Hadley gives 'fhe Rice-
ville Women's College :;?1,000,000, this item may appear on the ba lance sheot 
of tho college as follows: 
Assets 
Endowment Asse ts: 
THE RICEVILLE natiEN' S COLLEGE 
General Bulance Sh~; et - Juno 30, 1930 
Liabilities and Funds 
Liabiliti es: 
(de t ailed in main captions) (~etailed in main captions) 
Plant Assets: Endowment Funds: 
Exhibit A 
(detailed in main captions) The Ross Hadley Fund 
(names of other funds) 
:;?1,000,000 
Current As sets: Plant Funds: 
{detailed in main captions) (detailed in main capt ions) 
Cyrrent Funds: 
(detailed in main captions) 
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363. ]'unds .~md __ Reserv.§k.--The reader should understand that a f und 
may exis t by itself without a related reserve, and, on the other hand, a 
res erve may be established without the creation of a fund. Uoreovcr, if 
both a fund and a r eserve nr e r equ ired, or if they are volunt arily cro-
[).t ed, the amount of each is often idont icnl, but not necossnr ily s o. 
If a fund is creat ed without regard to the establishing of are-
lat ed re:S 9rve, the business is s im:ply makin~ cB:t' tain that it will have 
the money r e a dy to a chieve its objective. In rw.ny instances this is, of 
course, all t hat the company desires to accomplish. On the other hand, 
the bondholders , for example~ may not only desire that the business a c-
cumulate enongh money t o pay off the bonds when duo , but they may also 
be desirous of t:J.akinr; certain th~t the cash so scgregat od for th e ret ire-
me nt o:Z the bonds docs not pinch the current cash position of the company. 
It should be understood that bondholders do not cnre to go throw;h the 
annoyance of, and possible loss from, for eclosu~e proceedings, even 
though their bonds ar e ap1)ar ently aJilply secured; An eff ective way for 
the bondholders to keep the situation wholesome is for them to r equ ir E: 
the corporati on to create out of profits a r e serve equal to t he f ,md. The 
effect of this primar :.,r distribution of current pr ofit s is, of cour se , to 
l es s en by that ar1ount the sum available for dividends. That is, in brief, 
cash ·which rn i r,h t have been paid out in current d i vidonds has been v: i th-
hold und.-;r contract nud place d in the s i rLl-c ing fund. Lloroovur, such an 
entry~ by incr eas ing tho nc t worth of the businus s, a lso builds up for the 
bondholciors, and equally for other creditors, a la.rgar rnargin of s afety. 
ILLUS~RATI OU CASE #1 
(Assum.pt ions ) 
(1) An annual appro:pri n tion to t he sinking fund of ;.p4o,ooo i s r equi red. 
( 2) No res erve i s r eqll ired. 
(3) All d ividends 3.r e paid out a.s s oon as earned. 
(4) Th'3 ba lance sheet prior to th e appropriation is us follows: 
Cash 
Oth er Assets 
Cash 
Other Asset s 
Sin1dnc;- fund 
Bt-;. J.ance Shee t 
June 30, 1930 
$130~000 
_l:_,l)J_~' 000 
;;?2 _,_g_og • ooo 
Li nbil it i es 
Capital 
Prof it f or the Year 
~11 ,000 
2,079,000 
- 40.t..:~Q 
Q2 ,130, 000 
(Solution) 
Bo.l ance Shllet 
July 1,1930 
Lin b il it i es 
Capital 
:,pl' 000 ' 000 
1,130,000 
___ 7~ _900 
i,P2 , 209,000 
~pl' 000' 000 
1,130,000 
:,P2 ,13C,OOO 
lr.E. i nto inso_-.rency. 2Th i s is omply demons t rat ed in every poriod 
of greo.t dG_j_; r es sion (i. e . t ho t ime when most mort go.ge default s occur), 
Hor t g~::g o er; in 19 31-33 , for exampl e , Y/ur ·J prCtctic:c.lly a l wnys willing to 
grant t h e mortg.:-l go:i.' S considorc.·bl c l eeway and conc ess ions in lieu of for o-
clos ing . Property values wore then oft en sl ightl:y more t hnn the mort-
gt .g os, nnd profit::>.blo r ental s W·3r e prnctica 11y non- c:dstent. 3r.E. t he r os t rvc . 
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!~Toto the perilous condition of th e cash po:;;ition duo to tho unwis e nnd un-
restrict ed pa yment of dividends. 
ILLUSTIL~TION - CASE #2 
(Assumptions) 
The assumptions are the same as l;l.bove, except that a reserve equal to the 
fund is r equired to be built up from profits. 
Cash 
Other Assets 
S i nlcinp; Fund 
(Solution) 
Balance Sheet 
July 1 , 1930 
51,000 
2,079,000 
__ 4Q,OOQ_ 
~2.170,000 
----
Liabilities 
Cap ital . 
Sinking Fund Reserve 
:~1, 000,000 
1,130,000 
40,000 
!J2, 170,000 
Note that the tendency of th e Sinkinr,- Fund Reserve Account is to improve 
the cash position (i.e. from ;;11,000 to $51,000); although, of course, it 
is not a guarantee of this result or of its permanency. Also, note that 
the inargin of safoty (the ne tworth) 'for all crodi tors has been 1ncrHascd 
(i. e . from ~1,130,000 to ~1, 170,000). 
ILLUSTRA~ION CASE #3 
If a reserve only is required by the bondholders, the effect is to 
build up their mru·gin of safety (the networth) without making provision 
for an adequate cash position to meet the principal payments of the bonds 
when due. 
(As sumpt i ons ) 
(1) An annual appropriation of ;40,000 from current profits to the 
Sinldng Fund Reserve is required. 
(2) All dividends are paid out as soon as earned. 
(3) New fixed assets are purchased costing :}40, 000. 
Cash 
Other .Assets 
New Fixed Assets 
;}51,000 
2,079,000 
_j:-0,000 
:~g_J_70. 000 
(Solution) 
Balance Sheet 
July 1, 1930 
Liabilities 
Cap ital 
Sinking Fund Reserve 
:,Pl,OOO,OOO 
1,130,000 
40,000 
$b1JO,OOO 
Note that the cash position may and has been umvisely del)leted at the 
expense of the bond holders by the purcnas e of new fixed assets~ If the 
cash is continually used up, there will not be a sufficient sum on hand 
to moot current obligations and. interest payments, or future principal 
payments. :i:~ote, however, that the creditors' margin of safety (netuorth) 
has increased (i. e . from 31,130,000 to ~1,170,000), 
--r:Assuming -that the now fixed assets do not automatically fnll under tho 
lien of the existing rnortgago indenture. 
364. Bond Sinkiw. Fund.--One of the most common funds is that \vhich 
is reqt1 ir odby ·tho bondholders to be ostabl ished f or tho retirement of 
tbeir holdings. In such an instance, the bonds paya·o1e are known as a 
funded d.ebt, i.e. the debt is being covered by a fund. 
At the outset, the auditor must ascertain: (1) who has the leca,l and 
equitable title to the fund, and (2) what are the main provisions of the 
mortgage indentur e (Plate 114). Moreover, he must keep in mind that there 
are three parties involved; namely, (1) the trustee, (usually) (2) the 
mortgagee (bondholders) and (3) the corporation. 
366. Th~;_.1_!:_ust_ee.--If there is a trustee, the corporation will have 
paid to it from t i me to time certain definite cash pa~T11lonts1 In accord-
anco with the t orms of the deed of trust, the trustee will probably have 
l)urchased, and porhaps cancelled, some of the outstanding bonds o:' the 
corporation. In many instances, however, the trustee is fr ee to inves t 
its cash, su·oject to c ortain re strictions~ in other s ecurities. 
T1w corporation's bonds, which are purchas e d by the trustoo, F..ro 
often kGpt alive . As such, they enrn interest for the sinl:in3 fund, be-
cause the bonds are legally out standing so far as the corporr..t ion is 
concerned. As the trustee and the corporation are distinct lega l entities , 
the possession by the trustee of some of the corporation's 1Jontl s does not 
relieve the corporation of interest payments on those bonds. In ~.tany in-
stances, however, the trustee cancels the bonds, as soon as they are pur-
chased, in ac cordance with the deed o:f trust. Such bonds should be ear-
marl>::ed by the trustee by some such designation as : "Property o:f the Bond 
S i nld n'~ Fund ( 19 50) ; NOT :t-TEGOT !ABLE. " or "CA.HCEI:LED. " Later on th e bonds 
(and coupons) may be cremated in tho -pr esence of witnc-:ssos. 
367. Th~J\.CCL(J.!lnt. --Tlle si!ildng· fund account ! IDS'::' be analyzed. If 
there is a trus t oo , its r c;ports should be secu~ed from tho cliont's files , 
in order to seo i :::~ tho entries in th •J account r c, flect all of tht:: facts 
stated in th e r oports . I.1orcwver, the account must be audited to make 
cort2.in tha t tho r equirements of tho trust deed have boon fulfill ed. E'len 
though there is a truste8, the auditor must not take it for grant ed that 
all of tho provisions have boon lived up to. Host trustees, it may be 
notod, a r o n ot r equired to act until a spocifi od number of tho "bondholders 
havo potitionod it ubout a particulo.r irr c8'UJnrity. 
Although i t is not custom8l"y to accrue a payment to be made to a 
trustee, it may be necessary to do so, by debiting the sinking fund cash 
and crediting tn8 current cash (or possibly crediting a liability ac·:..:ount), 
in order to reflect the true curre:1t cash position of the coJ:'po:r·ation.Thus, 
if (1) an audit was bein~ made as of April 30; (2) a pa~nent of ~100 ,000 
was due on May 4; and (3) the cash position on April 30 VIas :;350 ;000, the 
auditor would be a mere automatbn if ho too1c the position that his audit 
STOPS as at April 30. 
If the re is no trustee~ there is more n c.: od than over for maJ-:ing a 
thorough audit of the account. The auditing procedure outlined in tlw 
chapter on securities is fully ap}Jlicable here. 
If the securitie s in the fund aro be ing heJ.d for a considerable 
period, the premiums and the discounts, if any, on bonds should be adjusted 
periodical ly. An exception to this proce dure is iu the ca s e of treasury 
b onds wh ich are cancelled as soon as they are purchased. Hero tho total 
premium or discount should bo cntar,Jd in the co:pital surplus account (or 
lAcardtnnl principle of proper f inane ing is t l~ o.t a debt should bo rot ired 
f <'.st or than depr eciation (or obsolescence , otc .) occur s ,i. c: . amply within 
tho lif2 of tho pledged assot. 2such, for oxo.mplo, ns in cor:ll.'l.On stocks. 
3r.E. No co:ntrnct with the bondhold(3rs as to n. sinlcin!?_: fund . 
ABSTRACTS FR<l:f A HORTGAGE miST DEED PLATE 114 
WILLIMJS, GLEASON CORPORATION 
Abstract of Bonds ?~able Indenture 
Audit for Year Ending December 31, 1929 
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$1,500,000 - 6 l/2s - 1st Mtg.--1920 to 1940--April 15 and Oct. 15 
(1) The Hope Trust Company, Cl eveland, Utah is Trustee 
(2) $75,000 to be paid annually to the Trustee, Ol' such a lesser or 
greater amount as is needed after considering the income, gains, 
losses and expenses of th e sinking fUnd as will increase the 
fund $ 75,000 each year, valuing the treasury bonds at par and 
other s ec1~ities at cost, except that the last payment must be 
sufficient to r e tire the outstanding bonds. · 
(3) The coupon int erest is paya ble at th o offices of the Trustee aud. 
at tho Third National Bank, 411 Vesey St.,Ncw York, N.Y. 
(4) Tho fnnd may be used to purchase any high grade bonds (oleg iblc 
far banks in the State of N .. Y.) at the discretion of the Trustee 
at not more than 102 and accrued interest. 
(5} Treasury bonds may not be purchased at more than 101 and accrued 
interest. 
( t,) i The Trustee is to be allowed 1/2% on all money invested by it 
together with all expenses attached to the operation of the 
f'und. 
(1) No common stock dividends may be paid in any year in which the 
ratio of current assets to current lia,b1lities is less than 3 to 
1. 
(8) The bonds may be regist or ed as to principal only• 
Omissions 
(15 )The dot erminat ion of 41=7 above, when under dispute, is to be in-
vested in the company's auditors at that time. 
365. Explanation a.nd Qomments.-- This exhibit sh~1s the nature of 
the items wh ich should be abstracted from a mortgage indenture for 
the audit or's working papers. 
I 
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in earned snr}? lu·s1 if sme.ll). This is the vir iter's opinion, not the current }ll' ac t1ce • 
.A:not .<1er a.djust r.1ent for the . auditor to take care of arises from the 
accrued int ere st r e ce ivabl e at the balance sl1eot dat e . This adjustw:mt 
is s e t up c:..s u sual, the cred.it b uing· to Sinking Fund Income ( a pro:::· it 
and loss a cc ount). If the d eod of trust r equires t hat the Fand ancl thu 
Reserve accounts bG mainta ine d a t tho su,le amount, tho aucli tor uust a lso 
deb it Profit cJ.nd Loss {or Surp lus ) o.rrl crodi t Bond. Sinkin ~ Fund Rosurv o 
for a l ilrc nmonnt. 
Before leaving this sect ion, it may be well to point out tha t both 
the accounting and the auditing work is great1y faciliated if at ler:.s t 
s everal acc ounts are kept to record tlle various fa.cts. A cash acc ount, 
a seourity acc ount or two, 2- discount a ccount, a premium accmmt, and Dn 
accrued interest :::.ccount are n.ll helpful. In f a.c t, if the secur it ie s 
nre vnr i ed, the bo oklceeper will f ind that it will 1x::y him to k eep a de-
t a iled subsidiary 1 odgol', too. 
368. Ti:!§_ _R_:r_q_visiQ_~~·-- As hr: s boen empho.sized, the auditor iJ.Ust 
nbst:::act for his working papers, tho pr ovisions of the trus t d eEJ d (?1a t e 
114). If tho fund does not p ;·r a llol the t 8ms of the mortg::c;o , thu 
o:ud.itor must t f:Jm Yl1w.t evor p os ition is callerl for ·ay the soriousno s s of 
the broach. Thus, scmo pa ;vmonts to the: fund may b e in ru·r e.'U's ; c •;rt o. in 
socuri tiGs wh ich hnvo b een b ought mny have been forbiciu.e d; t he comput<1-
tion of tho unit s of o1·e , co .:1l, or lur'lbor, upon which tho cnsh pnyr.wnts 
into t h o ftmd c.r o computed , n1.n.y be Vi-Tong. Even in tho cas•.:: of voluntary 
sinking funds, nbt5r o tho cor:por a t i on is not l EJgo.lly bound t o nccu::m1 r~t e 
tho fund r1.s origin::Llly p lmmed., tho dep ~:;,rturo should be speciflc::t1ly 
stn.tod in the r oport. 
\Vhenever the mort (S'age i s wholly or 1)artly on perE-onal property, 
the audi toT must proceed more ·c arefully wi tb his examination. As 
personal property is generally movable property, there is considera.ble 
danger t hat t ·ne :pledged :property ma~y either b e s old or othe r-v7i t;e dis-
posed of without the proceeds (not s imply th e s ame book value ) beinc; 
kept SEPAR4.T2 as property pledged to the mortg·agee . 2 
369. Tho 4'\.l diL_~:Qcodyre . .f.or Verify!_!}{l_..ih_g __ ~t?ClJ...:t:.it tC?..2.~-- If the 
trustee turns over the bonds to the corporation , they must bu account ed 
for with til e s mne care as that giv8n to the cxaainat ion of any othor 
securities. As stated a bove, tho bonds should b e marked: "HO'i: 'f,1LID", 
or "VOID". 
On the other hand, if the trustee k eeps the ·o onds, they must be 
verified ·uy direct c brrespond.ence with it (usua J.ly a t:..1 ust cot:~.:p any) 
(Pl ates 115 and 116). As shown by these plates, the auditor also 
secures at t he same t ime the list of other s ecurities and the cash bal-
ance held in the fund. It may be stated here that the v<.~rious int erim 
r e-ports of t he t :r.-us tee, as to the status of tho fund, are not ordinn-
rily~ acceptaiJle in lieu of this independent verification b;r direct 
- . --rT:lJ.e . Cl.Arrent prac t ice is to r egard profits and lassos on salo s of 
securities (or purchases of tr easur y securities) as earned surplu s ad-
justments , wr.toreas t ho writer r egards earned surpl\lS as that w:1i.c i1 c omos 
fr om tho JlAHI oper at ions of th0 bus iness. 
2Unde:r certain r estrict ions mort :r;aged property can usually be sold, 
PROVIDBJJ the proceeds ther eof ar e p laced in t h e custody of the Trustee . 
Vlh.en an eqt:i va lent amount of .nevv p:cop erty has oeen purchased_, the Trustee 
must r e l ease the aforesaiu proc eeds. 
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corros pondenc EJ. However, th(W may be accepted for less important purposes, 
such as in ci'10 cking- (for tho tit:ce being) th ,:l corroctuoss of tho ontrh::S 
forming th 0 bE:. lance of tho acc rr..mt. On tho other hand, a forctal crcr:tat ion 
c ortifica t o from th o trust oo is ac .-; optn.blo without other proof. {'i'ne situ-
ation is si milar to b~.nk stat o ~ncmts and independent bc.,nk co:ctificatos) .. 
If t here is no trustee, the securities and tile cash must be acc·ounted 
for in the manJJ.er outlined in th e cha:)ters on cash, and on securities. In 
the case of treasury bonds an d stocks (ret il·ed preferred stoc};:s}, t he au-
ditor should sec that they are mqrlmd "CA!-TCEI.Ll:ID". 
371. Soc Plate 116. 
372. VaJ.u_ation.--If tho t r easury bonds aJ.'O cancelled as soon as they 
a.ro l)Urchc:'lsed., the premiums or discounts involved, if any, may be entered 
in a non-operating profit a~d loss account (or they may be entered in 
capital surplus direct, if the profit and loss statement is not extended 
to include non-operating (;ains and losses}' so that the bonds rnay be 
debited to t he bonds payable at par value. 
If the treasury bonds are not cancelled bnt are kept alive, the 
above pr oced:J.:ce in regard to the premiums and discounts may still be 
followed, but it is bet t er to retain the prcmituns and discounts and adjust 
ther:t at each fiscal period. This will r e sult in shovdn~ the true earnings 
of the fund cmd the tnw bond values (Plates 117 :md 118}. 
If tho fund is invested in other secu:ci ties than treasury bonds, the 
values in the accounts should be at c ost with the retention and adjus tment 
of t he prem iums and the discounts, if any. 
The total market values should be shovm on tho balance sheet in 
paronthesis, but tho ace ount itself need not be adjusted to these mnrkot 
values. 
375. Th..§._~esnntat iQ.ll on__.:tl29_J?.p.la~q_g__ Sh~ot.-- The sinking funds will 
ordinarily Ul'Jpoar on tho a sset side of ti.1e br.. l a nce ·sheet under some such 
caption us Investment of Re serves, or Sinlcing Funds, 
Current As se:_t..§.: 
(dGt niled) 
ILLUSTRATION 
IAl though the premiums oncl/or discounts arc carri e d DJ.ong in gun ornl 
ledger accounts and adjusted at oo.ch fiscc..l period, novorthel oss, such 
accounts should, in the writer's opinion, be ent ered in tbo I~'T'.70RTH 
section of t h e b :;, h.mc c sheet. However, leading auditing fir41s ·sanction 
their being c<n'rieu as an as s et or deferred income r espectively. 
In short, here is another ins tance of a conflict bet11een proper })rofi t 
and loss statement and balance sheet presentations. The P&L sh ould 
s11read the adjustment over the life of the treasury bonds so as to show 
what the fund is earning. Cn the ot her hand, the premium pc..id, for exam-
ple, is NOT an asset. 
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.Pr_w.\icl.Af?. s_~:J_-§. : 
(p ossi1) J. ~r d r;tailed) 
Pvrma.nent Ll·v ·3 s t ;:1ent s: 
·-(dot a 11-;;i j' ·------
Inv ostinont of He s erv es: 
-(detai18d.) _____ _ 
Investment s in Controlled and Affili~t ed_9o~nies: 
--:-{det a Ue.dT __ _ 
J'lant ang_._2g_u_ipment: 
(detailed) 
Intangible~: 
(detailed ) 
Other Assets: 
- -Tdeta ii;d.T 
Each f'u.nd shoul d show the elements of cash, se cu:i:'i ties, m1d accrued 
int ere s t; th e t reasury bonds, if any, being deducted from the bon ds pay-
abl e account. On some bi:l.la.nco sh -:wts the bonds payable account i s shown 
net, but this present at ion is not r oconmtendod because it does not c; ive 
th e wholE: story of 'Nhat has happ '.mocl. 
ILIUSTRAT I ON 
INIJEST~;lEH'T1 OF RESERVES: 
Insuranc-e""Flmci Securtt ies (market :;?51,050) 
Pension Fund Se curit i e s (mark e t !}40,500) 
Sinking-__ ~_~1d : 
Cash 
. Accrue d Interest 
Bonds (market :J245 ,000) 
($4,871,000 par value of trea sury 
bonds - he l d. by the Trustees -
are deducted from Bonds Payable-
Cont ra ) 
;}30, 091. 14 
7, 904.70 
:;~50, 315 .63 
41, 2\8 9 .57 
241_,387.4!L_ _279,38? .2~-
As just illust rat ed, the market valtw of the secu r ities should be 
given as important additional information. 
Some a uditors f avor deduct ing the whole s inldng fund fr om the bond 
liability. 
376. Mi sc ell aneous.--
(a) r"fa b~nd si~ing fund agr eement is vi oh.ted, the u sual p enalty, 
if demanded by a sr)cc i ~ · ied number of bondholders , is to mature t l1e ant ire 
issu e . But in tho case of preferred stock, the p enalty is usuall~r one 
whereb~v the 1lreferr ed stockholders get some :nr s ole vot inp,- paner , or 
they elect a ma ,iority (or ot he r spec ified number) of the board of directors, 
or the cotmton stock ma y s imply forego all dividends until the breach is 
corrected. 
(b) It is com.mon fo r "old time" manag·ers, a.."'ld also theorists, to 
favor the creatioi:l of a :l:'und equal to the r e serve for d epreciation, or at 
le as t s cme amount. Those two classes of mou fool that thero should be on 
hand a fund of cash or msr.K0table socur itios which cc:m be u sed at a mo-
Ment 's not i ce to r Gpln co any and al l ass ..-:J t s as soon ns they n:ro r e tired. 
In m:ost instances, the :pr opos ition d oes not work out well, since it 
is bc::. s ed on the assumpt i on t hat bu s inesses a re usually caught ''nap:; ing " 
without ::Lv a il able cc..sh f or replc: cements. As a. matter of fact, most . 
businesses 3I'e able t o ~)l r.m und have on hand suf:f" ici ent cash to meet all 
A CONFIRUATION LET'l'ZR FRO!~! A THUSTEE (1st type) PLATE 115 
Reyno_:i.ds 
7-9-29 
THE EXCRAHGE TRUST COMPANY 
Public S~1are - Log~1ville, Calif. Schedule D4 
Jordan, Keyes & Company, 
Corti fied P..1blic Accou11tn.nts, 
R.I. Trust Bldg., 
Riverview, California. 
Gentlemen: 
July 7,1929 
As trustees of the First Mortgage 6% Bonds (dated 1900 and 
due 1935 with interest payable February 1 and August 1) of Tho 
Chattanooga Stove Works, Inc., we report the following as at Juno 30, 
1929. 
PTK/TT 
(1) Bpnds authorized and issued 
(2) Treasury bonds in sinldng fund 
(3) Cash 
$6,500,000.00 1QCC-4 
1, 750,000.00 Tq_Q_Q_-±._ 
1 7, 829 • 17 J=o'-'D=----
Vory truly your s , 
THE EXC I!"'\JJGE TRUST COI.IPANY 
By _P.!.'P.!.lQ.lQ.U.!:,n _____ _ 
Auditor 
370. Explanation and Comments.-- Thi·s exhibit is a letter of 
confirmation from tho sinking ~und trustoe. 
N'ote that the treasury bonds are kept alive, and that thc trustee 
is evidently limited to tho purchase of bonds of the client. 
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A COT:TFIRI1ATIO!IT LETTZR FHOH A ~TR\JSTEE {2d typG) PLATE 116 
Ru't_1~~j.O_):d 
8-20-29 
TEE HTTERS'.~.ATE TillJST CC'lT'.'IP.\1'-TY 
711 Main St. ,P!l ilo.delphia., Ill. SchedU:1 o CJa 
.AUGUSt 16,1929 
Gooch, Eddy, ['..nd Ba..xt or, 
Certifie d Public Accounto.nts, 
804 N. Riv er Dri vo, 
Philadelphia, Il l inois 
Dear Sirs: 
In r &p ly to your lett er cio.t od At;gust 14 , 1929, we nrc pl oas c;d 
to sto.to th 3.t :J.s ot tho close of Ju ly 31, 1929 our books showe d tho 
following in re ga.r d to The Holt Iron Work s Corporation of Dorehester, Ill. 
( l) Bonds authorized and is sued :;ji2 , 000, 000 1st I.lortgB.ge 6 ' s 1901-
1931 Feb . 1 and Atl.g . 1 To FFl 
(2 } Fr ee Ca sh --:;p4,387. 95 To Ql_ 
(3) Cash deposited wi t h us on July 30, 1929 to cover coupon interes t-
0 36,600.00 !o Cl 
(4} Cremat ed Bonds --:~750,000 )par) To FFl_ 
( 5) Treas ' H'Y Bo!lds ali-ve in sinking fund :.?30, 000 (par) To . ...:o'G'Fl 
·( 6) Oth er Securiti es held i n sinldng fund 
(a) The Chesapeake Iron \larks, Inc. $50,000 (par) To 01 
1st I1ort gage 6' s datod 1920 due 1940 
I nteres t Jan. 1 and July 1 
(b) Th o .Pawtuxet Vall ey Utilities Corp . ·,?15 ,000 (par ) TQ_q __ 
l st preferred 7's 150 shares at par $100 
All trDn. s a e t ions for tho period ende d July 31, 1929 wor o r endered 
to th e Holt Iron 1Vorks Corporation on our r e port #818. 
Sincerely yours, 
THE IHT3R3TA~'S T:{LTC3T COJ,PAliT 
PSC/R1\~ 
By _ R·Ji·.Qa_:r:r __ ____ _ __ _ 
Treasu r er 
371. E~ulanat_ion and ComJrtent §.. •. - Thiq exhibit represents an exaaple 
of a c onfirma tion letter received from a s ink ing fund t rustee who had 
charge of the authorization and issuing of tho bonds .. Hot ic e that t he 
trustee was n1so se l,ect ~(l to pay __ the int er est; t hat the bonds ar e cr<d!'!l.at ed 
from t i.n.a ~to t 'irno; o.:1.u· tha t t h o trustee has t he ri ght to inve s t in secur-
iti es other t ho.n "treasur y " b onds of the client. 
Also, o·bserv e t hat t he aud i t or has shmm thnt he has · ch ecked the 
v arious it on s. on this l ett er to the ir respective schedul es . Thus. for 
example , sehc)dulo FFl micht h ave had tho f ollou ing summDry: 
First Liort gage 6 ' s duo 1931 
Less- Cr el'.mt od. ~md VIi th Trustee 
;~2 ,000 ,000 _Q_l_?. _ ____ _ 
780, 000 _g_~ __ 1.220, 000 
-~~-----
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such r ,3quircm1]nt s . As a r osu l t, the clupruciat ion fund ca sh tha t would hnvo 
b ean inve s t cd in mnrkot abl o socurit i cs is used more profitably to l>'?::pc~nd 
t ' - . 1 t1 C bUS111 GS So 
(c) At times, a business 1.aay car ry all or part of its fire ins urance. 
If such is the case, the auditor mu st be c ertain to bring out this fact, 
bota on the ba lance sheet and in the report ·oece.use it is unusuul and possib:W 
risky. 11any (perhaps most) bunkers, for ex runple, will flatly refuse to float 
a loan if the assets are covered in this manner only. As a matter of fact, a 
company should carry only a part of its ovm fir e insuro.nce, r:.nd t hen only 
when thc dos t:r-uctible units are of comparatively small vGluEJ , numerous, and 
wide ly loco.t od . Thus a cha in store corporation might find it a dvnatagoous 
to c r~rr-J it s O\iVll i n surnnco on tho morcha ndi sc locn.ted in tho vnrious r otn.il 
s t oros,-not i n tho centra l wo.r ehousos. 
The audito r should advi se the client to invest his insura...'1ce fund 
ca sh in fir s t cla ss ma:rketabl e securities. Under no condition should he in-
v est in trea sury steeles or boi.1ds . IA:oreover, on the ·wh ole he should stay 
clear of loca l se curiti e s, and securities of t h o same ty-pe of business, l e st 
the r e be a local !'ire of gr eu.t magnitude , a local do:pl'l:l s Gion, or a genera l 
depr es sion in t he p.?.:rticulo.r industry . Juw one of thos e h:l.J.Jponinr~s would 
dostroy tho vnluc and rnu.rlm t .:1bility of th o trc.s.sury s ecuritie s c.t c. time 
whon th e bus i n os s it s e lf' i s low, in a dd ition to suffering f rom t ho fire loss. 
377. See Pl?lte 119 . 
377a. Audit Pro~r~n (~ond Sti1ktnr; Fund) 
{1) Asc ertqin who h~~ s th e l e:;al and equit able title to t he fund? 
(2) Abstra ct the main provisions of t'11e rrrort gwa.ge in regard to the fund 
(e. g .: "amount of tot a l fund, durati on of the fund, dat e s on which instalment 
payments f a ll due, me t h od and basis of est ablisL. i ng th e fund, name of trustee, 
name of depos i t o.:cy , etc. " 
(3) Abstract the duties of the truste e . See that h e is fulfilling them, 
exp ec ia lly as to t :rpe of s Gcuri t i es bought, prices pa id, etc. 
(4) Anal yze t he s iruc i~; fund account. Chock it ngc.inst the trustee 's 
r epor t s , c>..c.~nc oll od chocks , and. ot hor primary data. 
(5) .Amortize the dis coun t a~1d premium on treasur y bonds kept alive . Do 
the same with an;y other bonds held for long periods. 
(6) Accrue the interest on ca sh in bank, treasury bonds kep t alive, 
other bond.s, etc. 
(7) See that the Reserv e , if any, i s equal in amount to the Fund. 
(8) Seo if the ca sh paymont to the tru stoo is correct in amount, 
osp ·:;cially if ba s ed on comput a t ion of oro mine d, lumber fell ed, etc. 
(9) Se t forth cl onrly in the audit r ciJ ort (on t hG sta t cmunts pre; f or-
abl y) any ma jor depD~· turos from tho bond provisions. 
(10) I:f a.ny mort gage: pr bpcrty hG.s b oon sold., s :,o that t h o trust oo hus 
r oc e i v od tho proceeds ther e of. 
(11) If tho trust ee t m:-ns over to tho cli ent the troa surJ bonds, 
nccount for thma.. Have them voided. 
(12) Secure by dir ect c orrespondence with the trustee 
(a) the cash b3lance 
(b) the amount of t reasury bonds held 
(c) the amount and details of oti.1er s ecurities held 
(13) Se e trustee's cr er.1at ion certificates, if any. 
---::-_;_ 
l"The pr a c t i ce am ong owners of l ar ge buildi ngs is to rn.ak:.3 use o:f the 
ca sh withhel d fro:n oarninrrs, on account of depr eciation, for pay ing off the 
indebtedne s s of' t h e building." Eggl eston, p .l59. 
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:\ SI!H~DU! .. E ON" A SF0{I!TG Ft.J1-ID (1st type) P!,.ATZ 11 '1 
Clarkson Brothers, Inc. 
S in:l: i ng Fund Trust e e ( '.rhird Na tional B::...ruc, Ci t:r ) 
Jtudit for the Year £ndin:~ DeGerriber :'Sl, 1929 
__.Xr e s_c ott__ 
1-2-:JO 
( L"'i'H'T '"' I n-::c ) . ···-· ____ ,:;-} 9 _ _ ~-__id_ -'·"' ·--- - ·-------------- --·- -- -- --···---· ·-·- ... ·.- ·- ·- ·--· - -- ·· - -
l s t I,It Q' Gold Dated ,Jan.l ,l899 Due 1949 Bond 
6)'b Bonds Interest J a n.1 and LTul y l ~t) :c· e l !l ium 
·,? 5000000 . 00 Authorized and Issued Pur a nd 
Val u e · ~ ommi s sion 
Dr. lJr. 
- - -·- ····-- ·--·---· - -----7: . :-r·------ -·-·--·- ·· --·-----·-· .. - -- --· ···---
Balance per our au d it papers 12 31; 28 · 28 5000 .00 43? 8 . 15 
Tota l of 1929 Payrne~1ts to 'l'rust e e 
Inve stment in Trec:i.sury Bonds 
Interest Received on Trea sury Bonds 
Interest Allov:ed by •.rrust ee on Cash Ba l a n ces 
Trustee 's :?e e s and. EJ:.pen.s 8 
.Accrued Inter e st :lte c e i va:ole 12/31/28 
12/~·H/29 
103000.00 1158.75 
Bond Premium Ad,just r,ttm t 278 . 34ll 
4378.15 PU~ 1158 .75 2-o-- 19 1/2 
Bal:·.:.nce 12/31/29 Kl9- a _ _;3C8000. 00 
o. ~ ~ . 
'1 / B 18 
0. ~ ~ ­
T/B 19 
373 . ;;;xp1!lnn t ion _ _p.ncl Comment.£.!_-- In this ox h i bit , not e t :1a t thG 
bond prer'liu~'ls ~lnd com•ni s sions are ::..mort i zed, a nd t hat t iw :wcrrwd in-
t erest r ec e iva ·ol c , i n t 0r 1)s t incomo , 8.tld trust ee 's f eo s rmd oxpens us ,-rc 
d.ev olOl) EJ d on th o sche(htl e , as well <.s the custom.':;,r y colurms for the 
s ocurit i es and cn s11. 
T/B s t rm (\s for t ri a l bu l c:.nce . 'Jhus T/B 20 me."l.ns t il<•t thi s i t om on 
t h e schedule ( C::::. sh .;? 10, 912 .11 ) ::e;r ees wi t h i ten 20 oa the trial 
bnl nn ce . Al s o, n oti c e th<'lt itell!S 'l'/B 18 o::;.ncl T/:B 20 :;: r e r e f e rred to 
sche dul e :a9-a , wh i ci1 is t i1e l e tt nr of confirnmtion f ro::1 the trustee . 
Cash _______ -~c-~~ed -------- -h~t o~·;;t· ·-- ·--·-- - - · - 'r:n;s-t-;;,--; -·-·-- ·R;~ ;;;;}~;--·--
Sin:ldn g Interest Income on ?cos 
J.Un.d :~o ce i vc.ble Sin.king [.ii.ld. 
Trus t e\2 Fund ~;~p0ns o s 
Dr . __ _ .121.:_• --· __ Cr ~-- ------ -·-· Dr·-- - -- ·--------·--
5856.14 8550 .00 
100000.00 
105197.90E 
10050.00 
98?.14 
783. 27~1 
___ ___:{_]g_9-n ) 
10912.11 
O.K. 
T/B 20 
8550.001~ 
11640.00 
c. ~{. 
T/B 21 
103~ .1511 
10060.00 
987.14.-
8550.00H 
1164.-0.00 
. 278 . 3'~R 
1.~8...09!. 612._ __ 
o. ~(. 
•r/:a 87 
o. ]{. 
r:l /r> 59 -~1 .i. ) ~ 
1. The._ above fi r:-ures wer e 'built up from the t1·ustec's report, exce11t 
tha t--the chief account ;;.nt, Hr. nnsii ton, computed, and vte checked, the 
amorti za tion of the premium, nn<l t he uccrua l of the int erest a t 
12/31/29 . ::; t reti :~bt line basi s is used to .:~.morti:1e the premium. 
2 . 'J:1he cas!1 p .:yrnents to the trustee h t:we been checked up ar;ninst t he 
C:..:. sh Bo ok .:-: nt': the cB.ncellod checks, nnd to the trustee's r eports. 
3 . The 1ettor fror.1 the t rustee ( Xl9-n. ) shm•1 s trea sury bonds of 
~ 388000.00 p~r value, and ca sh on ha nd of ~ 10912 .11. 
4. All of the provisions - See s ch Gdul e I!?-? - of the bond inden-
tur e:; h ;lVG i:l·Jr:m corapl i cd v1i th. 
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~ 1~~1ish & Sons, Inc. ~ J~;J.xt .~:,: 
Sinking :B'Und Trustee 2-?-- ~~0 
( T "<'Ti'rn ~ ID-;· ) .:....l . l . ~ .L J. ~ ... . . Audit for Yea:c :F..!ndin{!. Dec. 31,1929 
~~- 1 Auth. & 1;~~~"d ;~ 4,5oo-:-ooo ----·-- --.=- '.2~lliAmi'IT --:Borns ... :.--:-----~}rER~-
1st Mt~. 6's Discounts 
Ja.;.1 . 1 o.nrl July 1 Par and Par 
Dated 1926 !tu.e 1956 Premiums 
Dr. Dr. Dr . 
"B~-;iance:Per o;l:-a-;d.-i·t-·P.-aP8rs · ·1:~731728. 45oooo--··-- 28?5:oo - ·-·---·1oooo-
Investment in Trea sury Bonds 100000 
~Po t nl Payments to Trustee 
I nvest r:1ent i.n "OEter Bonci s '' 
Sales of "Other Eond.s" 
Interest Peceiveri 
Interest Allov.reC. b3; Trustee on . Gnsh :Salt::.ncos 
Trustee ' s Conunission ond E:A.J.;e;lses 
.AccrueG Interest h eceivnble 12/31/28 
12/31/29 
Premium and Discount Adjustment 
'2ot a 1s ...J)5Q_QQQ 
0. :·=· 
T/B 20 
::.n-a 
Lf,2 f) , 00 
0 . lC . 
n 1n ,.1 
.lf ~ 
l:l-a. 
40000 
8000R 
0. i:~ . 
rr/n 22 
l\1-b 
ia-c 
374. Explanat ioll_aJ:"!.Q_j~omi~~t~. · -- ~:his exhibit is much 1"10re compli -
c a ted t!w.n the ol~ d ina::cy sinldng fund sc"iwdule, ell] efly because the pret::1 i-
ums and discounts are retained and. adjusted at each audit period; whereas 
a common :pl.:;n is to ch:1rge or credit the :.'J!'Ofit and loss accouat· (or 
surplus) fol' t he p r em iur1s and discounts at the t irne of thetr purc~1:::.se (so 
that th e securiti e s n.re clwa.ys c <:tr i'ied nt par) . · 
1'/B. stands for trial balance. Thus T/B 21 means that this item on 
the schedule ties in with item :f/:21 on the trial bal~mce . 
1\]'ot ic e that schedule K-l a gives tne detail of -;p550, 000 (par va :lue) 
of tr e: asury bonds; that K-lb g ive s the cletail of t:w :,~42 ,000 (j_)ar value) 
of Other Bonos ; an d that K-lc (a coafirmation le t t er from the Tru s t e e) 
g ive s t he v•3rifi c,;t ion of t1l.e :,?49 ,931.16 in c a s £1, the \?550,000 in treasury 
bonds , and the ~~42 ,000 in Oth er Bonds . 
• 
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RH'H'i' SIJT~ 0!.i' P:SA':':::; 118 
--------·-·-----
- - - .B01'1DS - - -
1'l..ud Int Grest I11conte o:n }1e os on S:.1le 
:?r emiwn s Di ::. cou~1ts Cash :Recoi vnb le: '""'·· and ofP~h~S'i' 
12/31/29 I<U.nd ~penses r..L·J.,TTS 
_Jf.~ .. --.-.Q~-- --·----])_r..!_ __ ___ ._;TE_· • _ _ _ C£~---- -_;D"-"1'-'' ·~--- ~-
53.00 20.00 31 27.89 l37bO.OO 
650.00 
40.50R 
o. = ~ . 
T/B 23 
:n-b 
lOOO. CO 
0. :~. 
T/B 23 
iG-b 
102il:~5 . OOR 
l£')0000.00 
39 650.00R 
8470.00 
950.00 
301 87.00 
114-9.12 
917 . 85'::1 
508 81.16 
o. }{. 
'r/B 19 
lCl-c 
2010.00R 
.::~30 . 00 
950.00 
30187.00 
1149.12 
l 2 ::'i75.00~1 12375 .00}( 
1375.0CH 
17310.00 
o. =~· 
1r /B 21 
;a-a. 
1375.001{ 
1 '1340.00 
__ ....22_!....Q_7_n 
0 . JC. 
'i'/B 4,3 
Xl-a 
Kl-b Kl--b 
AUJ)l'l' PHOCEDIDl:; 
91?.85 
041(. 
,, /n '7,7 
.l.., ~J '"" 
All prov1 s1 ons of the bond indenture have been compl led with. 
109. 50 
'j_'/3 ?9 
~a-b 
The above figures were built up from the trustee's reports, together with 
our coi.aputati ons for the amortization of th8 premiums and discounts and the 
accrual of the interest receivable at 12/31/29. . 
Tho Cortifica.to frcr.n th e tr1.1stee {In-c) shows treasury bohds of $550,000.00 
(par), Other .Bonds of :;~2,000.00 ·(par), and cash :}19,931.16. 
The Treasury Bonds are k ept alive by tho Trustee and draw interest. 
The $150,000 was paid to the Trustee by che ck #8184. 
OPERA.TIOlf OF THE AQCOUNTS 
An account is kopt for Sirucing Fund Cash. 
Two accounts are kept with Treasury Bonds: ono cnlled "Par Value of treas-
ury Bonds" and. one called "Net Premiums of Treasury Bonds", i.e. comrdssions, 
pr em iums, and discounts. 
Three accounts are keut with "Other Bonds": {1) .Par Vnlue (2) Premiums 
{3) Discounts -with their re spective commi s sions included. 
The function of the other accounts (Accrued Interest Receivable, Interest 
Income on Sinldng Fund, Trustee's Fees and Expense, and Profit and Loss on 
Sale of Investment s ) is obvious. 
Ledger cnrds ar e used for a sub-ledger. 
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A SCHJmUtE OF A S INKHTG FUND -(3d t !PG) PLATB 119 
TH!': SHELDOH PAPE.,.q BAG CO., INC. Je_ffers 
Sinkin~ Fund-'J:lreasury Bonds 1-2-30 
~--.~ .. · 
Audit for Year Ending December 31, 192L ---~q_ll_edule .JL __ 
:;p3 ,50o,ooo.oo 1st Mtg 6 's - , .·· · · : .. ,:.: _, .· . . . ,-. - - -- - - Pnr-v~~iue 
dat ed 1926 duo 1946 Int.J 15 and J 15 Othor Acct's Debited of Treus. 
2d Na t '1 Bk,Ci ty , is Trustee No.mo Amount Bonds 
1/1/28 Bal. ;er our worJdn~ pa~-;;~ and per G/L-
Apr.l5 Clarlmon Brokera£re Co . ) 
at .101 and accrued int.) 
Income from 
Treas.Bonds 1050.00 
Troas .Bond 
Prera. nnd Exp 787.50 
4000.00 
Treas Bonds 70000.0o 
July 2 Journal P8.go 187-'rho bonds wore sent ) Bonds Pny ... 
for cremation to tho tursteo-So o HHla) able 74000.00 'f740oo.oo) 
Aug.l5 Cl c.rkson Brok:or rt<s-o Co. · 
nt _lOl and acc~1od int. 
Audit Procedure 
Income from 
Trcas. Bonds 500.00 
Troa s.Bond 
Prom nnd Exp 1125.00 
Trons.Bonds 
Sco 1/2/30 in the pro s oncc of Hr. Sheldon at c..bout 11:15 
A. U. - 100 M - 2d Nr.t '1 B21Dc • ." 
Bonds to tho amount of \?175,000.00 have to b e in tho 
h<mds of tho tru s t co by J ~ ...n. 15th of onch y o.'Jr. 
100000.00 
100000.00 (To-Blsl 
377. Explanation and Gomments.-- This s ched.ule sho..-.1 s that the c orpor-
ation purchases the treasury bonds and sends them to the Trustee f'or c r ema-
tion. 
Note that the names of the other accounts concerned in each trans-
act ion are given for the sake of cleo.r:q.ess. 
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(14) Use the bond interest expense account as supportine evidence of 
the amount of bonds out stand inv , etc. 
(15) If treasury bonds are cancelled i mmediately on purchase, pass the 
difference between the purchase price and par value, togethe:r with the sum 
in .the unamortized discount or premium account alJPlicnble to these bonds, 
through surplus, or pre ferably throur,h a non-operating profit and loss ac-
count. If treasury bonds arc kept alive, amortize these diffGronces bf:tween 
par, purchase ~ ice and issuing price. 
(16) Show in parenthesis the market value . of the fund. 
(17) Show separately the cash, securities, treasury bonds, accrued 
interest receivable, etc. 
(18) ffi1ow the treasury bonds as a deduction from the bonds payable. 
(19) If thoup,-ht desirable, deduct the whole · fund from the bonds payable·. 
(20-· Determine if the reserve is to be created out of inccme or surplus. 
(21) Whenever possible, see thai; the trustee's reports are correct. 
MJIEV! QUESTIONS 
1. A corporation agrees to create a fund and a reserve for the retiromen\ 
of certain bonds. :/hat benefits have the bondholders secured by these 
two provisions? 
2. How would you verify a bond sinlcing ftmd which is being held by a trustee? 
3. Vvhen, if at all, would you a ccrue a cash payment to a trustee? 
4. \That position in the balance -sheet would you assign to Sinking Funds? 
5. V!hat is a funded debt? 
6. How v.ould you select investments for a fire insurance fUnd? 
7. Exp~ain h~v the term fund is used qy universities. 
B. r~y must the Sinking Fund accounts be analyzed? 
9. Ass1~me that you are a bond sinlcing fund trustee. \/rite n confirmation 
letter to Arnold and Barker, certif ied public account ::,.nts. 
10. \Vhose i~terests must the auditor keep in mind when he is auditing sink-
ing funds? Give reasons for your ansv1er. 
11. rlhen, if at all, should a business carry its fil·e insurance? Give a 
full answer. 
12. Vlhat is the proper account in,~ usar;e of the term fund? 
13·. Describe the functions and operations of a bond trustee. 
14. A certain mortgage is on personal property. \"Jhat special feature ought 
to engage the auditor's attention? 
15. In what detail would you sho.-1 tho sinking fund accounts in the ba lance 
sheet? 
16. What common penalties do cor:unon stockholders often incur whenever the 
terms of a preferred stock retiremont fund are violated? 
17. Hov.r would you mark, if at all, treasury bonds which aro not to bo resold 
because of c ertain agroornont s? 
18. il,<bcn, ~f a.t all, would you o.dviso your cliout to cn:rry a. fund equal to 
the Beservo for Depreciation? Give reasons for your unswer. 
19, Whoso interests must the nudit or keep in mind when be is auditing sinking 
funds? Give r easons for your <~m?or. 
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CHAPTER 22 
THE VERIPICA::' ION OF MORTGAGES RECEIVABLE 
L.TI!ASEHOLJ)S 
378. General Comments. 
380. Explanation of Plate 120. 
PLATE 120--A Schedule of Mortgages 
381. Checking the Schedule. 
383. Explanat ion of Plate 121. 
PL4.T'~ 121--A Forrn: of v/arr a.uty Deed. 
384. The I!ortgage Deed. 
385. Explanation of Plate 122. 
PLAT:S 122--A Form· of llortgage Deed. 
386. The I.lortf3'age Note. 
387. Explanation of Plat o 123. 
PLATE 123--A Form of Mortgage Note. 
388. The Insurance Policy. 
390. Explanation of Plat e 124. 
PLATE 124--An Abst1·act of Ti tlo. 
391. The ?ublic Records. 
393. Tho Balru1ce Sheet TrGat nont. 
394a. Audit Program. 
Review Questions. 
379. Prepa.r iug the Schedule. 
Receivable. 
38a. The Warranty Deed. 
389. The Title Guaranty Policy, 
and Tax Rocoipts. 
392. The Property. 
394. Com~11e nt s on and Discussion of 
Leaseholds. 
378. Ge11§!_§..l._Cornme.n:t§.·--For our purposes, mortgages are of two general 
classes; na mely, real estate mort gages and chattel mortgages. As the name 
indicates, a real estate mort gage is a lien on r eal estate, whereas a chattel 
mortgage is a lien on personal property. The term purcha se money mortf~age 
simply means that the seller ncc epted a mortgage note in part payment of the 
selling price of the property. 
Obviously, the second mortgaee on a piece of property is not as secure 
as the first mortgage on that property, but in a lJarticular instance a 
second mortgage on one piece of property may be more secure than a first 
mortgage on a different piece of property. Thus, if a first mortgage of 
$112,000 is taken on a piece of pr opert y worth :;150,000, it is less secm·el 
than a second mortgage of ~30,000 on a pie ce of property valued at $150,000 
but subject to a prior first mortgage of ~50,000. For ex~«ple, if the two 
mortgagors should defuul t, and i f ea ch piece of property should soll for 
only $105,000, the first mortgage of ~~112,000 would b e short ~7000, whereas 
tho second mortgage of :,P30,000 (in case 2) would bo paid off in full with 
$25,000 left for the mort gagor. 
If th e interest or paymen ts on principal on a first mortga7,e should 
get in arrears, the mortgagee may dispose o£ the property at public sale, 
even if the sellin~ price is not sufficient to pay off the holder of the 
second mort gage. But the holder of an unsatisfied second r:tortgage can not 
dispose o f t he property at a price below the amount of the first mortga~e. 
379. Preparing the Schedu l e .--Just as a note receivable register is a 
useful necessity whenever tho business handles a large number of notes, so 
also a mort gaet'.. regist er is de s i rable whenever tho mortg'd.ges arc unwi eldy. 
From this r egist er the auditor should prop&·e (or have propnrod) his 
schedule on mortgaG'OS r e coivalJl o (P1at c 120), showing t her e on a description 
of tho premis e s mortgaged, tho location of th ose promise s, tho zuwe and 
address of tho mortgagor, tho value of tho property mortgaged, a fUll 
l..n1 other cond it ions being equal. 
de script ion of any pr tor mortgage, the rank of the client's mortgage , the 
the date and due date of the mortgages , the amount and date of install-
ment.s requhed on principal, the interest and dates, the nmount of the 
mort gage , the receipts during the period on principal and interest, the 
accrued interest receivabl e , the def erred interest income, tho various 
sup:~ort ing documents exomined, the name and address of participant s, the 
amount of participation, and such other data as is essential under the · 
particular circumstances. 
380. See Pl~~l20 
381. Checkin£" the Schedule.-- After 1!. he schedule h:.~ s been draym up 
fr om the register, ' 'the auditor is then in a position to check the mm·t-
gage hates, and their supporting documents, against i t in all partic-
ulars. The ba lance in the Book Value column, as at the end of the year, 
should then be chec:md to tho general ledger account , and this in turn 
should be completely trace d ba clc into · the books of orir~inal entry. The 
auditor should then trace th~ interest recoilJts into the cash book (the 
recoipt s on principal hav in.g been . checked when thB gcmoral ledger ac-
count was audit ed), compute the amortization of discount (if any), the 
accrued int erest receivable, and the deferred intorost income adjust-
ments. 
382. The Warranty Deed.-- The first docwJlent that the aud itor 
should examine is the warranty deed (Plat e 121), ·in-which the seller 
warrants his title to the property to be good. This deed should be 
signed under seal by the seller in the presence of a witness and ac-
knowledged before a notary public ; the name of the g:eantee should be the 
mortgagor; and the deed should bear evidence of having been recorded in 
the public r ecords. 
383. See Plate ~21. 
384. The Mor t gage :Peed.-- In examining a mortgage deed (?late 122), 
the auditor should see that it has been sealed and signe d by the mortga-
gor in the presenc e of a witness, and ack:novll'l edged before a notary 
public; that the client's name appears as the mortgarreo (or if not) there 
must be a properly executed assig·nment in the name of the cli ent); that 
the deed (and assignment, if any) bears the oivdence of hav in;; boen re-
corded in the public r ecords; and that the description of the property is 
the same as that in the warrDnty deed • 
.From the wording of the mortgage , the auditor can readily ascertain 
whether it is a first or a second mortgage, and what are the requirenents 
as to interest and installments on principal; and so on. 
Furthermore, the audit or should have in mind that it is possible 
for a paid up mort gage to remain in the hands of a mortgagee (the dis-
charge of record being accomplished cy the issuance of a satisfaction 
piece). However, it is customary for an auditor to accept the deed as 
evidencing an asset, IF the intere st and the installments on p1·incipal 
(if required) are being received r egularly, and IF all othGr documents 
ar c in order ru1d IF no irregularities app oar i n the @OnGral ledger account . 
385. See Plate 1 22 . 
386. The r,1ortg,Q:Re Not e .-==-._As a rule, there YJill also be a morttrcJ.ge 
noto (or not(; s) (Pl nto 123) in addition to the mortgo.ee deed, but it is 
not necessary tha,t there be one . The deed is the security, wherea s the 
EY.PLAiiATIOH OP' PLATE 120 
A SCHEDUI,E OF l.lOHTGAGES Ri!;CEIY.l.BLE 
RAUI, SLAT ;_m, INC. 
Hortgac~es Receivable 
B/s Audit for t h e Year Ending Dec. 31, 1930 
380. :i£:pl@..§-t ion .?nd_Qgrument~. --The reader should. note t ·,1at the 
amount of the mortga-ges is $437,400.00 (i.e. ;)381,900.00 h eld b:J the 
client, and ;~65,500.00 in prior mortgnges held by others than the client), 
whereas the e s tinat ed val_JlS of the properties is at least ~784,000.00. 
The figures and information under "Prior UortgaGes Held by Others'' 
is merely add itional information, BUT E!PORTANT • . Thus P. IJ.Fillebrovm 
also owes M. Marquette ;;ii3,000.00 on a first mortgage, as well as ~5,000.00 
to 3. Slater, Inc. on a second mortgage. 
Also, observe that the '*or tgage note ·Of P.M.Fillebrown for :;?5,000.00 
was purchase d by S. Slater, Inc. at a discount, v1hich at Janua ry 1, 19L30 
was :;~500.00 (~~5,000.00 (face value) minus $4,500.00 (1)ook vr::. lue))! 
The vi tal fig1res are contained in columns 1 th.!·ouGh 4. Column 4 
is the sum of columns 1 and 2 :ninus 3. 
By means of insert sheets, all of the info:rmat ion shown in this 
plate can be confined to a book of orQinary size. 
On s one audits the audi t or may find participation agreeraent s. '\'!hen 
this is so, this docuemht (in the hands of a junior participant) takes 
the place of a mortg~~e . I t usually states either the details of the 
primary mort gage , or the place where such details may be found, together 
with a recital that a certain port ion of said mortgage 1w.s been sold to 
tho within :n..--imed participant, or to the holder thereof. .Accord.inr,ly, it 
should be cl oar that the a gree:rwnt is like a bond, tho priraar ;.,.- mortgD{~e 
being hold by the seni or participant, just n.s tho bond t:rust oo holds the 
prirno.ry mort gago inden tm·o. 
In handling the bookkeeping entries, it is desirable for the senior 
participant to record the amount of the prir.mry mort gar.;r~ in one account 
and the participation aawunts in one or ~ore other accounts. 
As the senior participant receives the interest and the install-
ments on principal on the whol e mort 3'age, and distributes the proper pro-
portion(s) ther e of to the minor pc::.rticipant(s}, the aforesaid accounting 
syst em lends i ts5lf both to tho easiest auuit ing and to th o cl earest 
understandin~ of these tr.s..nsact ions. 
Of course , on tho b.::.l a nce sheet tho net amount, i .. c. the wholo 
mortgage l ess th e installment receipts and th •~ participations, should be 
shown somowhn.t ds follow s : 
Mortgages Receivable 
Less Installment Receipts Thereon 
Net 
Less Participations by Others 
for the junior pa r-ticipations are not liabilities. 
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A SCHEIJTILE 0~ 1.10RTGAG:SS ::\EC:SIYABLE PL.AT1~ 120 
Sa.ul Sl a ter, Inc . 
B/S Audit 
I:Iortgages Tlece i ·:able 
fOl' the Yen.r EudeJ. :Uecetuber 31, 1~ 30 
~IQ:.g}fL 
2-7- ~51 
~----'--------- ____ _ill - -·- - --- ·-·--_ .. ____ Sch.~clul e lif 
Descr iption Locat ion 
of the of t~o M 0 ~ T G A G 0 R 
?remises __ ,___ Pr omises --------
3 Ten.ome:nt House 114 Blac1'-s tone Avo ? . ~ .l . Filebrown, ,1;2 ;.i;yrt J. e St ., 
Providence, TI . I . 
City 
1 Fnmily Bun·~<:t l ow 11 01? Detroit Ave . Oscar BrowGe , 741 Orcho.rd St ., City 
Boston, :.ro.ss . 
__________ ·-- ___ o_;.r_r .. _s_~~_r __ o_~r_s __ _ __ _____ _ __ -·- __ __ _ _ 
--------------·- .. - --- -- ---- ---·- ·-- .. - -·---
---·-------- gj_ GOWCI N\JATIO:T ------------·------·------
V.'J. lue of Property Prior i;1m.·t g:,(-;os He ld :By Ot hers i.{."l.nl:: of 
J~m ount B;::.s is Amount Other Dot :J. ils Cl i0nt ' s 
_ _ ____ _ l?.b.WQ_ ________________ JJ.Q£..t&~ --- --
l3ooo.oo Tc.x .'. s s es s mont 3500. 00 6~~ J - 12 and .J-12 Duo l 9~S9 Second 
J-A: . Harquet te 
15000.00 II II Fir s t 
_ ___________ QMl~~~QH§ __ __ ________ __ _ _ 
Date of 
Client's 
1-.io:rt f?:r:gc 
l2,fzl/29 
2/2/?.8 
1'ot a1 s 
:=---:===L~J . _CONTI !Wt!216N·-======~======-=--
Hr t urity Inst a 1J.ncmt s o:<: ?rincip:'.. l Inst:lllmonts of Intor os t 
Deito Amount Duo D:1to Rnte Du0 D~tt; 
o1 
Q 12/3173-4:--looO:_o_o ---D-. o-c-. -3i ··--=7- D-31 J-30 
2 ;';) / r.·s ..~;-; (.) 900.00 Fob. 2 6 I?-2 A-i?. 
______ _ ··- _____ -·- __ -·- __ o_}r_r_s_ ... s_r_o __ r!·_s_ -·- _ _ ____ -·- ___ ____ ··-
---------- --- --.. --- ---·· .. - ·- ·---· 
·---------·- ··----- -
( l'Tote : Head . from 1eft to ri ~_;'ht, t op to bot tom . ) 
• 
• 
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CO!i'l' BU.'.TIO:·T OF PLA':1E 120 
--c0·-----· - --(2_) ___ (3-) __ _ ___f±J (4) -sof~7'" ------
Book Value Amortization Receipts on Book Value Co- :iJtg rcax 
Wl3o _ _ Qf.J2J.e.£.Q.UtlL_J'rincipal ,_· _lli31/30 ins_p.ra!fCe Deed r:rotes Receipt 
45oo.oo 1oo.oo 12731 1ooo.oo 36oo.oo 9ooo. o ~[ o ~c o ::: 
8100 .00 900.00 7200.00 10000 " " " 
--------- - ----- - -- - -------------------
- _ ~ _____ _ _____ _ O_I~1_I~S._S_I_O_JT __ S _ _____________ _ 
401700 .00 800.00 20600.00 381900,00 535500 ~otals 
_Q_" -~" __ Q...;s _ __ 
----· 
_j_5) 
Title Cash Re- Deferred 
Guaranty ceipts on Interest 
Interest 12[31[30 
0 'T ~\. 175.00 140.00 
140.00 
0 X 216.00 36.00 
216 .o0 
OK _ _ _ __g_ z_ 
Continuation 
Memo of Face value 
of Hortgages at 
1[1[3o 
5000 
8100 
R E H A R K S 
Interest is payable in 
advance 
Ditto 
______________ O_Jt.r_s_s _ _r_o_N_s ________________ _ 
T 4769.43 400000 Totals 
0 X z 
-------- ----
- -- ---------·-- -·-
__ _..(...:::;6_,_)._..;:Cc.;;:o;.;:;n::...;t....::;ic:;.;n;..:u-c;.:;.a;..:;t""'-i-"-o=n'------------------ --
P A R T I C I P A N 'C S 
Name and Address Ar:tount 
-------------------------------------0 ll I S S I 0 N S 
--------------- -- -- ---- -----------------Total 17000.00 
0 K Checked to the General Ledf;er 
T Tested to the Cash Book 
Z IJemorandum information only 
For the audit procedure, s ee the Audit Prograra . 
( Note: Read frot:I left to ri :7ht, t~l~ to bottom.) 
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A FORB OF I!Aful.ANTY DEED - PLAT:S 121 
383. ~la_nat io~ ::m.d_Q_Q.~nment_§.• --The most important features of the deed 
for the auditor to examine are: (1) that the deed. is s i ,c~ned under seal in the 
presence of a witne ss and acknowledged before a notary; (2) that t he name cf 
the grantee is that of the mortgagor; and (3) that the de c)d should beo.r 
evidence of having been r e corded in the publ ic r ecords. 
WARRANTY DEED 
to 
Received for Record 
A. I•'I., and H.ccor ded in Boolc No. 
135 Pa.n.-a 77 of the Hecor ds of 
-- ~ .J ---
Deeds in tho Qij;,..y_o.f ].ell_g_villo, 
R.I. 
Wi tn:Js s 
Snmuel K. St 0010 
City Clork. 
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PLATE 121 (CONTINUATION) 
Kl'l'O:l ALL MEH BY THESE PRESENTS, THAT 
I,_H~n_£a_h E_._.R.£i£ lwJ_d_qwl .Q.f_ th_o_Cl.tz.r .Qf_BS).!cyill_g_,_C_g~t_;y .Qf_\.~s!_e~D.!! .£11.£ 
..§.t_£t2_ .Qf_Rh_og.o __ I].lilll£1 h er (; innft or called tho Grnntor, in cons"idorntion of 
!_e_£ _!!oll.§:l".§. i$lO.:.O.Q) __ D.Qlla.r.s.L. __ to _t.Q me_paid by _R.Qb.§.ri !f._F~r!!S.18i!,_a,!!d 
~~a_M.§:Y_F..§.r~s1e;r .Qf_t_he_Uj._t;r .Qf_B.§.lleyiJ).~ ___ state aforesaid herein-
after called the Grantees, the receipt whereof is hereby aclrnowledged, do 
hereby give, grant, bargain, sell and convey into the said Grantees, nnd 
ih.Q.i.!: _ noirs _and assigns forever, as joint tenants and not as tenants in 
common. 
___ 1_h_gt_1Qt_o.f land_w.i.:.t.h J!llih~ ltJl.I2.rQV.§.T~nts_th.er..e.Q.n..L .§.i.t:UAt~d_on ..th!!. _ 
~e..§.t.Q.rJ:.y_sld.Q. .Qf_LJ..l~c_s_tr.Qei J..n_s~i.Q, ~ell,gv_i_l.le.L. 1_aJ..d __ ogt_a.n.d_d.Q.s_:i£llal_e£ _ 
2_s_l.Qt_n.Y.rn_~er.e.!! .l!i_ne_(2_)_on _,1.w_o.f .Ho:!:!s~ ko..ts __ in ]!ell.Qv]:_lle __ b.§.l.Qn.g_i£!1Lt.Q. _ 
jyaJ..1~!CQ ReJ..d.L. ..§.U!.VJ1Y~CL_a_gd_d:!:aY{.Il_bx_ !YI'll.!. ..§.. _P.@:i]!e.§.,_AJ?_rj_l_3..Q,_l.Q7.1: "_s..§.i.!! __ 
nl~t __ bQi..lliLO.!! f.ile_on. j;_h.Q. la.n.d_r§.C.Q.r§.s_i,n .e..ald_B~lleyillJt..Jlla.t Q.B.!.d __ NQ.,l7 .§. 
,1o_wh,iQ.h_r.§.f~r§_nQ.e_i.§.. gaQ.e.:. _B.§.in£Lthe_sQ.tn§_ J2.r_g)LQS§.S_d.Q.v.is_g_d_t_Q.. lhis ___ _ 
gr_2n_tor. ,By_lAsi E.i.ll_and._t&_s_tam.en.t __ of. .her. la_te_hJ:!s.£~d_-__ F.r.<J..!!k_11.:...Bei_d_-_of 
_!a1_d_B~lloyi,ll.§.,_a.!!d_i,Bh£rlt&.d_b:z: _ihQ. §..a_id_F!_rul_k_M.:.. B_ol_d_f.r.o!! !!i~ fa!_h.£r_ --
!Za1)~c.£ ~oJ...d_ -_12;t.£ _Qf __ SE:i.9; ! ell.£.V!ll.c.L. _9;e_£e_£S.£d..t.. lrl:~_o_2t_?:t~ E_·:;l.ng .!.h.£ E_o.!_e_ 
h~iL 2.t_l§:.W.:. __________________________ _ ____ _ 
TO HAVE M{D TO H~LD, tho afor egranted promis es, with all the priveleges und 
appurt enances thereunto belong ing, unto and to the usc of tho said Grantees, 
and_ J!.h..Q.il;.-hejrs .and assigns , forever; as joint tenants nnd not us tenants 
in common. 
And _I __ , tho said Grantor, do heroby, for_ .!!\Y..§..Olf __ and for _mx. _ 
heirs, executors and 3Ilministrators, covenant wit h the sind Grantee s and 
__ tholr __ h e irs ru1d assigns t hat -~~- __ lawfully s e ized in f oe 
simplo of the sa id grant ed premises; that the same are free from all in-
cumbrances tbat_I_have good right, full power and lawful authority to 
sell and convey the same in manner aforesaid; that the sa id Grantees and 
1.h~i.!: _ _he irs and assigns sha ll 'b<J these presents at all t i::tes herGafter 
peaceable and quietly have and enjoy thH said premises, and that_ .l_the 
said Grantor will, and_ .!!\Y_heirs, executors and a dmin: trators shnll,warrant 
and defend the same to the said Grantee.§._ a.nd 1.h£ir.._ he irs nnd a ssigns 
forever againsl the l awful claims and demands of all pGrsons. 
nr WITli~ESS WHEREOF, _I __ hav e hercun t o set hand and seal this _21_sj;_ __ , day 
of _ ~n.r.cl!. __ in the yenr of our Lord one thousnnd nine hundred and _ten __ 
Signe d and s eal ed in pr e sence of 
Ra lph S. Wi ghtman 
STATE OF Rhods Island ) 
County of Y[a.§.hj;_e~~ _l 
In _ ! oll.Qvillc __ _ on the_ gl§..t _ __ day of __ U_Qrg_h __ A.D. _121Q _ 
before me p ersonally 3ppcarod 
Hannah S. i1.o id 
to-m-; ~~,;- ll"nd kn-;.; by-n{; to-b~ ih-; pm:ty ~x~c~t-lng th~ f~cgo-lng in: -
strument, nnd _ .§.h..Q. __ a clmowledgod sa id instrument, by _h.Qr __ executed, 
to be _h~r- _ froo ac t and de ed. 
Ralph s. Wightman 
Notary Public 
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385. Explanation and Comments.--If the mortgages are different from 
one another and very few, the auditor may read them all, or at least scan 
thei;I" contents, but otherwise a test here and t'llere will be . sufficient. Of 
course, if it is an institution (such as a bank) that is being audited, 
the mortgage form will be standard, so that if the autiitor reads one de ed 
he has read them all except for special instances which wil l show up in the 
ty-pH\7ri ting (i. e . the printed words of the form need not be road as the 
p eculiarities of tho deed will be tYJ!GWritten). 
In all cases the auditor should see that the deed is on the property 
describ ed in the v;arranty deed; that the deed is signe d und s oo.led by tho 
mortgagor in the presence of a witness and a cknmvledgod before a notary; 
that the client's name appears as the mortgagee; that the deed bears 
evidence of having been recorded; that t he principal and Llterest rates 
check with those on the mort ga.r;e schedule. 
· NO _1,119_ _ 
MORTGAGE DEED 
!lo.£er.t_H.!.. ! ~dna.J.{&_F§:rmsle:l 
TO 
THE 
NOONSOCKET IT1TSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS 
RECEIVED FO R RECORD 
IN BELLEVILLE, R.I. 
AUGUST 12, 1912 
AT_4...L5Q P. !~ . AND 
R'::CORDED IN BOOK 
NO. 151 PAGE 236 
ATTEST 
Herbert George 
C!TY CLJ!iP.K 
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· ~e..t. B.o£.8.:"I::t __ H_!. .Ea£111..~l.t?..Y_and__E~ ~~ ax f~m.§.l.§Y __ o_f 1h.~ _gi_ty __ of )le_!_lgvll_!.o..t... _ 
Q.0_!!..-'1_1~y_o_f Za.§.hiona:y{ .§:n£ _ ·- _ in thE: state of Rhodo Island. 
SEND GR::-~~ TING .:., . ..:.Knovv yo tha t Yf..O __ the said 
__ __ ______ __ R_Qb.£r.t !~,._F<!r~slex .§11£ .£!d~_a_j,igy_]~!!!sJox _ -·· _...,.. __ .- __ 
for and in consideration of the sum of __ -· 1w.Qnj;_y=.tYf..o_h:g_n£_r_fd_d __ (!J_2£0Q) __ 
dollars to _ ~s- _ in hand before tho ensealing hereof well and truly 
paid by th a Noonsockot Institution for Savings, a Corporation l egally in-
corporated nnd established, and trCI.!lsacting business in the City of 
Noonsockot, in tho State of Arizona, tho receipt whor oof_wQ __ do h ereby 
acknowledge and ___ o.r_e_ therewith fully snitsfiod, cont dnt od end paid; nnd 
there of, ::md of every part Md parcel there of, do oxonorato, acquit and 
discharge th J snid Noonsockct Instttution for Saving-s, and its Successors 
forever by these :Presents; have given, granted, bargo.ined, sold, aliened, 
enfeoffed, conveyed and confirmed; and by these Presents do freely, fully 
and absolutely give, grant, bargain, sell alieno, enfooffe, convey and 
confirm unto the said Noonsocltet Institution for 3avinr;s, its Successors 
and Assigns forev er. 
____ T_ha_i!_ loi .Q.f_l..§:Il_c! !Yii.h __ t.he_bg_il.din_gs_a_nd_iE!IJ£OY.e!~cnt~ .t_h_QrQon ~i_iu­
g_tg_d_on j;_hQ. Y:LO.§.t.Q.r.:tJ_s_idg_ .Qf __ Lil~c_sj;_r.Qei in __ s.Q:_i{!_ -~c_pQ·v.?:_llo.L _:.!:.nld_oll_t __ 
E:g_d_d£SJ.e!!a!e.Q ~s_l.Qt_UJ:!!Jt_£C·:!:_o_d, !!i:Qo __ (f)_o_!! -~~M..Q:P_Of !~o:qs_~ 1_o1_s_i!! ~o1)£.Villo, 
bel_.Q.ng_ing:_t.Q. l{_allQ.C£ RGi_9:,_s£r_yoxo.<! ..Q:Il£ _9:.r~v1£ _Ey_\"/E.!_._S_~- ~ul_n_£s..L AP£il £0_,_ 
1814~ .2_D.JA.J?la_1 _p_oln.J3 .Qll_fil_g_ ln __ t]!u_l.Qn£: !_O.QO!_d.§. ln_s~i£ E_o1_l~v_illc..L ~l£_t 
card :No. 1?6 to which r Gf or cnco is made. 
- - - - - - - - -· - - - - - .... _ - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -·- - - - - -
TO HAVE NJD ~0 HOLD the said ~rru1ted &~d bargained Premises with all 
appurtenances, pr ivilege s and commodities, to the sar-te belonginr~, or in 
anyvvi se appertaining to the i~oonsocket Institution for Savings, its 
Successors and Assigns, to its and their only proper use, benefit and behoof, 
forever. 
And !Ye __ tho sa id Jio_Qer_t_H.!. E.ar.l!l..§.l.QY_a_!!cl ___ E.9:_n§:_ gaR .Ea.r.m_~l§Y _______ _ 
for _o]:!_r..§_e],_v_Qs-~. QU..!: __ He irs, !!xecutors and Administra tors, do covellant, 
prcruise and grant, to and with the said Uoonsocket I .~lstitution for Su.vings, 
its Successors and Assigns, th.:1t at and before the ensea.ling horuof !'[O_a!_e 
th e t ruo, solo and lawful CJI;.Jners of the above bargained Premises, and ~r.Q. _ 
lawfully seized and po ssessed of tho s <.~mc, in_ ...QU.!: _c:wm proper right, as 
good, pGrfGct and !lbsoluto ostato of inhoritr.mco , in f oo sir:tpl•J ; and hnvEJ 
in _ogr.§.OlV.QS_ good ri ght, full powur, and lawful authurity, to grant, 
bargain, sell, convey, and confirm tho said bargained Prerlis es, in nanner 
as aforesaid. And that the said No ·:"lnsocket Institution for Savinr~s, its 
Successors and Assigns, shall and may fran time to time and at all t i1.1es 
forever hereafter by force &ld virtue of these Presents, lawfully ? once-
ably and quietly have, hold, use, occupy, possess and enjoy tho said 
demised and bsrs aincd Premises, with the appurtenances, and that freo and. 
clcor and fr eely and clearly ncquited ond discharged of and from all and 
all marmer of formGr or other gifts, grants, bzrgains, sales, leases, 
rnortgap,:es, wills, entails, jointures, dowries, judger~tents, executors and 
encumbrances. of v1hat name or nature soever that mi ght in any me~ure or 
degree obstruct or make void this present deed; 
I!URTHERHORE,_:w~ _ the said_li:Qb_g_r,i _!!._~r.mslex. P-11..9: ~~a __ H£y_l':~r~s],_ex 
for _o~~elv.Qs_,_our Heirs, Executors and Administrators, do covenant and 
engage the above demised Premises to the said !Ioonsocket Institution for 
Savings, its Successors and Assigns, aeainst th e lawntl cla1ms or demands 
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any person or persons whatsoever, forFrver to \;arrant, secure and defend. 
these Pr emises. . 
And I the s a id_ RoB_eF._t_H.!.. ~~:lll.§.l_e_y_ do he~eby r olease my right of • 
courtesy unto said mort r;agee, it s successors and assic ns in said premises, 
And I ,~dna __ U.Q.y_F~·m.s1ey ~if~_of. ~a_i_d_ R..Qb.~:_t_Ih FD:r!_!~ley_ _____ _ _:. 
in consideration of the sum paid as aforesa id, do her e1JY release and forever 
quit claim unto tho su.id Noonsockot Institution for Snvincs, its Sr.<ccossors 
and Assigns, all _ !!!Y_ right of dm:;,rel' in and t o the aforesaid grDnt od 
Premis es . 
PROVIDED' JifEVEI1Ti!J.i:LESS, that if Y!e ___ the so.id go:Q.o.r_t_H_!. -~D.£_[!l_f?..l~_a!!_d_ 
~d_np._}'l.§.v_Li'_t_l.r_!!!sle.~t ,_O_!!r_ - · __ Heirs, Executors, Administrators or Assigns 
shall pay unto the so. id Noonsoclcot Institution for Savin~s , its Successors 
or Assicns, the sum of_t!Y_on_t,;y-_Ei'f.Q _hun_d£..cg __ Dollars, on denand, with 
int erest thor0on nt the rate of _ .§. _J>er centum per annum, pn.yn.ble seai-
mmua.liy in adV.:111co till s o.id principal sum is pa id whether at or after 
demn.nd, and all insto.llments of said interest in arrears to c:.,.:rry interest 
a t the rr:.te o.foros:-!id till paid, nnd shall also pay all taxes and assess-
ments of ·Jvery kind levied or as sessed upon s r. id Pret::lises, then this deed, 
as also, that certa in promissory note bearing even da t e v,rith these 
Presents, signed by . .. u§. _the said _R.Qb_~rl l:!• __ F.§:rmsle.Y .f¥1.<! ~c1Qa_1.1§y_FC!!'Q!S1e;y_ 
w11ereby fol' value received_w~ _promise to pay the said Noonsock et Inst i tu-
t ion for Savings , or order, the sBid sum with interest as afor .<JSaid at the 
times aforesaid, shnll be and become absolut ely void to <:"1 1 intents and 
purposes whatsoever. 
BUT if default shall be made in the payment of the money n.bo ve men-
tioned, or of said i nt erest, at the times aforesaid, or of the taxes or 
assessments aforesaid as the s ame become payable, or of any or either of 
them, or of any part thereof, or i f breach shall be made of th ('.l covenant 
for insurance here inaft er contained then it shall ~oe lav1ful for the said 
Hoonsocket I.1s t itut ion For Savings, its Successors or Assir;ns, to s ell 
and dispose of together or in parcels all and sinf':"'UlD.r the Premises hereby 
granted or int ended to be granted, or any part or parts thereof, Emd the 
bcmofi t and oqn ity of r edemption of the said _R_g_b_iiri_ lf._FQl·gr_sJ_ey_ ~<! __ _ 
]!d:!}_::>.._M.QY_F.§:r~slex. _Qtl~ heirs, Executors, Aclmini strat ors and As s i c ns ther ein, 
at ?ubl ic Auction and to bid or b ecome tho ptu·chasur at <my such sal :) ; 
first givin,~ notice of the t t me and pl8.cc of so. l o by publishing the s c..m e 
at l o.J.st onco each woeJc , for thr ee successive woo1cs , in some n owspo.per 
printed in s c: id county of ~nshton.:>.vr; ond such snl e or st:.les to bo upon the 
promise s sold or olscvrherc, as specified in such notic e ; with pov1or to 
adjourn such s rJ.o from time to time; and. in its or the ir own nnm e or nDlllL's, 
or a s the Attorney or Attorneys of th o said B_o.Qc:;:.t_~ E:¥.:m_~lgy __ an.d __ E.!!n.Q: ___ _ 
Max !3£.rrt.§.l..QY ____ (for that purpose by those pres ents duly authorized and 
appointed, with full :power of substitution and of r evocation), to mo.ko, 
oxocute and doli vor to th o purchaser or purchas ers thoroof, a g ood ~md 
sufficient doGd or deeds of' the same in fee simple; and t o receive t he 
proceeds of such sal e or sales, and from such proceeds to retain the said 
sum of _t!Y_en_ty-i_w_Q _hu_gd_!:e_f! __ _Dollars, or the part thereof then rm::.ain-
ing unpaid, and also the int erest then due on the same , t o;r;e ther with all 
expenses incident to such sale or sales, with the t axes , assessments, and 
premiums of insurance , if any, theretofore paid by said lToonsockot I nsti-
tution for SavinG'S, its Succe s sors or As s igns , upon sa id granted Prer:t is ed-
rendering and paying the surplus of said proceeds of sales, if any thoro 
be, ov er and above t he amounts so to be r e tained as aforesaid., tor;o thcr 
with a true and p arti cul ar account of such sale or sales, expr:msos n.nd 
charges, t o the so.. id _HQb_g_r_t _!!._F_gr_ms_lex _gn£ !ctna __ M~?,y __ ffi}l'ffislo.:z,_t]1c_ir _ __ _ 
Hoir s , Executors, Administrator s or Assigns; which s~.lJ.e or s c::los , so to be 
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mnd0, sh2. ~ 1 for ev er be a perpetual bel' both in law and oquity, O.G' =.l inst tho 
said __ __ Ro:Q.e.!:_t __ H~ Ea.r.m.§.lgy-__ a!¥i_E~ YaY.. .EB:!:!n.P..l!!.Y..L j;_h.§.i£. ________ ... -· 
Heirs and Assip,'lls, and all persons claiming or to claim s a id Premises so 
sold, · b7 , from or under _ y_s~- _ them 9 or any of them 
AND FURTHEill.10RE _w~ _.. the said Grantors for ..Q.U£.s~ly_e.2_...:.. _and for_o~r­
Heirs, Executors, Administr.a tors and Assigns, do hereby covenant with the 
said Noousocket Institution for Savings; its Successors and Assigns, that 
insurance against loss by fire shall be kept and maintained upon t he 
buildings on the Premises aforesaid, in such office or offices as the said 
institution, its Successors or Assigns, shall approve, in the sum not less 
than _t!:Yen.tx.-iw..Q. _hu_rrd;!:e.Q, __ _Dollars, and that the Pol icy or Policies of 
such Inm1rance shall be assiGUed and transferred, or in case of loss made 
payable to the s a id Noonsocket Institution for Savings, its Successors and 
Assigns , a.s collateral security hereto; and in defr.ul t thereof do hereby 
agree that the said lToonsocket Institution for Sn.vings, its Successors or 
Assigns, may effect such insur:ance in the name of the snid Gru.ntors,1ll..Q.ir_ 
Heirs or Assigns, payable i n case of loss to s~id institution, its 
Successors or Assigns, and the premium or premiums paid tiwrefor shall bo 
a further charge upon said granted ?remises secured by these ?rosfmts. 
IN TESTIMONY \/HEREOF, __ w~ __ have hereunto set _o}!r __ hands and 
seals this _ £rQ __ day of_Au~s1 __ in the year of our Lord, One 
Thousand Nine Hundred and· ....... tEel.v~ __ 
Sig'lled, sealed and delivered 
in the prese11ce of 
C..'harl es K. Rowe 
STATE OF Rhode Island 
County of '."iashtenaw 
ss. 
Jn_B~lje_yi]).§l __ in the said County, on the _3.!:d ____ day of _ ,;hugu.§.t ___ _ 
A.D • . _12._1E_ __ before me personally appeared 
______ R.Q.b~ri Ef._F.f:I'r1slex ,!l.nQ ~d;!la_).l_a_y __ F_{!r!!!_sle;y_ _e.~ch §:nQ g_ll __ ___ _ 
to me known, arid kncmn by me to bo the partie§._ executing the foregoing 
instrument, and _ lh.El,Y ____ acknowlecl r;ed su.id instrument, by _ .ih£m_ _ _ 
executed, to be _ _ih~i.!: ___ free act and deed. 
_C~ru~l£s_K~ ~OEe __ 
_ _ !o.!_a::_y_~·o~)~-
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The Noonsocket Ins titution for Savings, having received. and full payment 
~at i sfact~on of the within Mortgage does hereby cancel ·and. di scharge the 
same. 
IH T:=:S'.i.'nlONY '71I:~Ir:;oF , -sa id Institution. h~J. .s caused these Pres ents to be 
s i rrned and its corp~rate S~al ·to . b e affi x ed by the· Treasurer th ere of, 
duly authorized this_._ 2_ ___ day of _AM.BS.i _...:.._A.D. 1926. 
Si t,""Ue cl and. Sealed in presence of 
James Cha put . ( 
__ _ _ Rglnh_L_§.wJ.s..Q~- _____ ~ ....:. ~ :... :....:- _ 
. . 
DISCHAitGE RECORDED __ A£gt].S!_ 7_, _ _1.~2.§_ ___ _ 
AT __ .2.:.Q5_.~.!..M..!. ______ - · _ _ ....: ______ _ 
BOOK _ 2§..9_ ..... _ _ _ PAGE ____ 11_2 _ _______ _ 
ATT3S'Jl 
F. G. 
Herbert George 
City Clerk 
Treasu:t· er .· 
Bank's Seal 
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note is the evidence of the debt. 
Ordinarily, payments on priucipaJ. will have been received, especial-
ly if it is a second mortcage. These pa~~ents must be recorded on tho 
note1 (and possibly those for interost). If permitted and. f oas ible, the 
audit or should confirm the balances du o on tile not e s wit a the r os1:;ective 
mort gagors, or at l east make a test of the notes if they arc v ery nuiaerous 
(as in banks, etc .}. 
'l"h.e auditor should keep in mind that an over 
sarily indicate a doubtful asset, because the security 
tection. In faGt, t i1e mortgage may even encourage the 
the debt to continue undiminished . 
387. Soe Plat~ _ _!_.S.~· 
note does not neces-
affords ~nple pro-
mort ~aGor to allow 
388. ThJLY~IJ.QQ. Po~ic~.--If the property is i •:tpr cived, the mort-
gagee should r equire the insurance ·policy. The auditor, in his exa.1Jna-
tion, must soc that the descripti on of the property tallys with ·cb.e mort-
gaga and the warranty deods; that the coverage is anplo; th;:;:; t !';o po:ticy 
is in force; that the mortgagee is the payee ; and that the pol'..~y is 
sir;ned by the insurance company. 
389. Jhe TitlJL_Quarru1ty Policy. and Tax Receints.-- 7 inally, t he 
auditor shoul d see that the abstract of title, or title cua.ranty policy 
(if any) (Pl~te 124), is in order , and that the tax receipts are on hand. 
Some mort gagees do not require these documents of the mortgagor, but the 
carefUl invest or does. Therefore, if they are not on hand, the auditor 
should r e commend t h nt they bo secured; because it costs the mortgagee 
nothing to hnvo this additioml substantial prot ection. 
391. Tho Public Rccords .--If ru1 auditor is versed in lookine up 
titles in the public records, ho Cc."\11 put his time to e~ctromely good use 
in verifying taat th<:J mortgage has not been dischargod, and in ascertain-
ing what n r e tho prior lions (if ncy) a.gainst th n property. As yet, how-
E:ver, modorn audit prnct icc does not require this v erificD.tion, bccnuso 
it demands D. typo of 1 o~nl tra ining not yet asked of cert i f iod public 
account o.nt s. 
392. Tr:...e Pronerty.--As the auditor is not an apprais er, he is not 
requir e d to appraise the mortgaged property in order to prove that the 
loan (mort gage ) is re ally secured. If the fire insurance is· sufficient 
to cover the mortgage, that is acce1)ted as adequate security. 
393. The Balance Sqeet Treatment.-- As a rule, mortgages are in-
vestment s,-not current ass ·et .s--becanse their maturity is generally more 
than one year in the future. Second mortgages and chattel mortgages 
should be designated a s such. And,-if the mortgages are guaranteed by 
a guaranty company, the caption rnay as well indicate it. 
394. C.9.rruuents on and Discussion o_t_~easeholds._--If a client merely 
has a leasef he ·should not ordinarily set-up on the financial records 
a1~ value for it. Thus, if K has signed a 40 year lease at an am1ual 
rental of $80,000.00, he must not mal:e record of -it on his financial 
books. Moreover, a si:nple annual advance payment of a rental under the 
terms of a lease is not a proper entry in this account. Only those large 
lump-sum pa;yments made in advance as tho total price of a lonts term lease 
Ivery often several notes arc m:J.de out in the amount of tho required 
payments. 
l 
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"- ~201"'1-i ' -11--" !;?..G_ ~f"H:..'If _ 
A :!<,ORIS OF r.mRTGAGE 'iTOTE - PLATE 123 
191_2_-
_ _ O!l .Q,_e.m3!~d- __ ___ _:_for value r eceived __ w§_ _ prora ise to pay the 
NOONSOCKET INSTITU'i'ION FOR SAVIHGS 
OR Order,_ ~r§..l1_:1;;.Y=.,tyt_o __ hB_nQ,r~d __ (i2ROQ) _ _  - · _ ·- ____ --· ___ _Dollars, 
at their Baniring House, with interest, at the rate of_ .§.i~ _(~~l. __ 
per centum per annum, payable semi-annually in adva nce till said 
principal sum is paid• whether at or after _ _j,1§:.t:g_rJtx __ --'- _____ ancl all 
installments of interest in arrear, whether before or af' r _.it§. __ 
maturity, to c arry int erest at the rate a foresaid till paid. 
This note is secured by mortgage o~· real estate of even date 
hermvi th. 
!x.§!.CB.t.Qci_i.!! _:Qr~s_Qn_g_e_o.f 
Charles K. Rowe ____ R_g_b52_rj; _ _g._FQ_:cmsl.e:r ____ _ 
_ _ _ E!!ni! ME£ !'_a_£m_~l Q]l _ ____ _ 
PRINCIPAL 
1914_ F_g_b::_ g 
-
Rece ived _On_e_Hg_n~r.Qd_D.Qll.a£s_ in part payment. 
1915_ F.Qbi_ ~- II _Fifj;_y_ " " II " 
- - ---- --19l5_Ag&_2 ___ 
" Ei_ft:L " " " " 
--
-- - -- - -19l6_FQb..!.l " Fi ft-.:r " " II " 
-- - -- ~-- --- - --191_6_A]1c;i_3 __ 
" 
_ __ Flfly __ 
" " " " 
- - - -· -191_7 Fg_b __ !,.2_ " _ __ F_lf_ty __ " 
II II 
" - - -- - --1917 __ Ang.!. 4 " ___ FjJ_t...v_ " " II II - -- - -.. 
- -· - - - -
- _...:•..:..-~--
-- --- -1918_J_g!l.!_ ~o __ II _Fj_f_iy_ II II II II 
- -- - -
- -
l9_l8_A.£&.. 1 II __ Flfj;_y __ II " II II 
- - - - -191_9_F.Q.b_!.. 13 II _Fj_fj;_;r_ II " II II 
- - -- - ----19_l9_Agg!. L II _Fj_f_ty_ II II II II 
- -- --19_g_O_J.:g1:1_ 29 II __ Fj_fj;_y_ II 
" 
II II 
- -----19.&_0_ Au_g. __ 2 
" 
_F_ifj;_y_ " " II " 
-- - -- - --1921 Feb. 3 " -- _Fj_f.ty_ -· II II II II 
---·--- -- - - -19_g_1_.A£g_!.. ~ " __ F.ifi._v __ It " " " 
- -- - --1922 Feb. 1 It _ __ F_!_fj;y:_ II " II " 
19R2:.J'!!lz 28- - --" _ _li,lfj;_y __ " tl II II 
- - -- -- --
19.S3_Jnn£ 31 " __ li'j_f_.t_y_ " II II II --- ·- --19g3_J.:gl_x _QO_ II Tv1..9. _!!u_£d£d.9: ]:i.ft.i[ u u II 
-19_£4_,Tg_n.!. £0_ ,, Qn2 _I:!u_nd.r_e_Q, " II II 
- --·· -19~6_AE~.!. 3 " lHne Hundred II II II 
- - ---- -- - -
- - - -
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PLATE 123 {Cant intiat ion) 
INTI'.ii::ZST l4l6 
19_!2_ !UK _3_ Received 6 months Int e1·est to _F~b.!. .£ __ 1211 __ $~6i_OQ. 
191.3_.![an._3Q " 6 " II II _Ayp,.!.. ~ _ _12_1~ __ .§.6~0Q 19J:.3 __ !_ug_. __ g_ 
" 6 II II II _F~b.!.. £ ._12_1! ___ §..6~0Q 
19.1.4 _ _EeQ.. __ £ 
" 
6 II II 
" 
_Ayg.!.. £ _1.2_1! __ .§.3.!..0Q 
19.1.4_ .![ug_22_ " 6 " " II _F~b.!.. .£ _1~1.§. __ .§.3.:_0Q. 
1915 Feb. 2 " 6 " II " _AE_g:_ ~ _1~_1?, ___ .§.1.!_5Q 
------19_!5 _ !u_g. _ ~ 
" 
6 II " " Feb. 3 1916 60.00 
19.1.6_ EeE._l " 6 " II II -Au.e;: 3 ·-19f6 -- - 5875o 
19l6_!:_uf5_._3_ II 6 II II " -F8b7 3 -1917-- 57:-oo 
1917_ EeE._ ~ " 6 " " " ~)~g~ ~ :)2lf = = ~5~50 
1911 _Aug. _4_ II 6 H " " Feb. 3 1918 54.00 191.8_ ,![a.n • ..QO __ II 6 II 
" " 
-Aug7 3 -19Ye -- 62:-so 
- - - - - - - - - -- --l9.J..8_ flug._ l II 6 II " " Feb. 3 1919 51.00 
1919_ F,e.Q._ .£ II 6 " " II :=Au£.-(~ I9f(~ := :=4:[.5o 
191.9_ Aug._.£ " 6 II II II Feb. 3 1920 48.00 
19_go_ J.arr.£9_ " 6 " " " := ~u£ • .=-3:= J9Io:= := :)I<[o 
19£0_ &ltr_._ g " 6 It II II Feb. 3 1921 45.00 
19gl_ .E,e)l._3_ " 6 " II II :!uz. 3:I9~1===43.fo 
19gl _ _Aug:._.!_ 
" 
6 II " " Feb. 3 1922 42.00 
------------1922 _F~b~ l _ II 6 " " " _ _!u.li•_3 __ _!9~2- ...... _4.Q.~O 
19£2_ ![u1.Y_2JL " 6 " II II Feb. 3 1923 39 .00 
.... - - - -- - ..... - - -19£3~ .![an._21 _ II 6 " II " _ Aug._3 _ _!9~3- __ 31_.50 
192..!2 _J:g.lx .QO_ " 6 II " " Feb. 3 1924 30.00 
- - - - - -- - - - - - -1924_ !!,a.n._3_Q _ II 6 II " " _ _!u_g._3_l9~4- __ _ 21_.QO 
19g4 _ _Ju_ly_3..Q _ II 6 If 
" 
II Feb. 3 1925 27 .00 
19£5_ .![a.n._3Q _ II 6 !f " " := !u:rr.:3= I9~5= ==2'j_.!J_o 
19£5_ ~u_g._3 __ 
" 
6 " " " Feb. 3 1926 27 .00 
- - - ... _ - - ·- - - - - -l9R6_ ..J:.an,._3..Q _ " 6 " II " _ Au_g._3 _ _!9~6- _ _ 21_._Qq_ 
387. E;Planation and Co~~ents.-- As stated in the text, a note is 
not necessary, but if there is one (or more) it should show the receipts 
on interest and the receipts on principal. The auditor must see that the 
balance of the note (based on the face and the recorded receipts on 
principal) tallys with his s·chedule• All the "reading"; i.e., the type-
written material filled in ou the printed form, should tie-in with the 
information in the mortgage deed as to payee, interest rate, maker, etc. 
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.AJJ ABSTRACT OF TI~L:C - :i?t.A•r:;J 124 
Title of lot Uo. 310 Assessors Plat No. 31 beine lot No. 9 on p lat f or merly 
owned. by 'J allace Reid. 
-:- - - - - - - - - - -;-
Han::wh s. Re td widow of Frank M. Rei d the presen t ovmer . 
-·- - - - - -- - -:-
1.Vill of Frank :M . Reid. 
I, Frank i 'l . Reid of the city of BelJ eville, in the county of ~'/ashtenuw 
and St at e of Hhod.e I s l and, being of sound a.n.ci disposing mind. and uemory , do 
ma.1:::0 and declare t ~1 is my last will and testnm.ent, hereby r nvoJdng all former 
wills by me mndo, in manner following :-
1st. Paymen t of j u st debts and funeral e~:pens es . 
2nd. I give, devise and bequeath all my real estate )and personal property 
of ·what eve1• name and nature and wherever situa t ed of w1·1at I am now 
poss e ssed. or to which I am entitled a nd which I amy horo:J.fter acqu ire 
to my be loved, wife - Hnnnah s. Re id - nnd h er heirs forcv Gr and this 
l og<l.cy nnd. l)<.:lquost I make ho.vin~ in mind my do.ught r; r - 3 . Hay Reid -
having full confi dence that it will be for h er best int m:·~.; st that h or 
mothor shall hol d my ostat o. 
3rd. I nominate and appoint said Han:..mh s. Il.eid executrix without bond or 
inv entory. 
1.'Jill exec11ted Dec. 4, 1901 
Y!itnesses - Charlott e M. Snovv, Ralph Yl . Sears. 
Frank U. Reid demi se d in Belleville, Dec, 28,1901 
Will duly a.dnl itt ed t o probat e on waiver of notice of all heirs -
Hannah S . Reid, s. Hay Reid - J an. 8, 1902 
Hannah S. Reid du l y am)ointed e:~ ecutrix. 
Bond - None. I nventory - None . 
Notice of appoint1.aent published.-. ,Jan. 17, 24, 31, 1902 -
Bellevil le Evening Times 
Be lleville Probat e Records , File No. 4 206 
-:- - - - - - - -:-
Frank l\I . Re id i nherited the premi ses from his f ather - \/allace Reid. 
rlalla.ce He id dem i sed. in Bellevill e , Nov. 2 , 1892 , widor:er, intestate. 
Frank 1..r . Re i d dul y appointed e :~ecut oT on wa iv,:lr of notice. Said Frank H. 
Reid being the sol e heir a t l aw . Jan . 4, 1893 . 
Bond - ;,:llO, OCO 
Suret i es --Frederic Reid, Elias :u .· Chaput . 
Belleville Probate Records, Fil e No. 2902. 
_, __ - - - - - - - - - -:-
1Hallace Re i d . 
Russell "i ilson. rl ifo - Lucy S . 
Bour,-ht of 
Horac e Duxbury, No dower. 
1!/arranty De ed. 
Dat ed Feb . 21 , 1860. Acknoi-,le dged do Recorded F3b . 23 , 18 60 
PLATE 124 (Continuation) 
Belluville - !i!aunton Records, Book Uo. K, page 214. 
c~ ~:;. Lush, Justice of the Peace. 
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Tract of land as platt ed by Reid and right of way to s ame - Summer Street. 
Russell Wilson. 
Horace Duxbury 
No further conveyance. 
Bought of Frank Dary 
Warranty Deed Dower released - Emily 
'Dat ed April 27, 1854, Acknowledged April 28, 1854. Recorded I.lay 2, 1854 
Bell evillw - Taunton Records, Book No. H, -page 21l. 
Benjamin Capron, Justice of the Peace 
Tract of' land as platted. Right of way purchij.sed by John o. Dary from 
Nathan P. Lewis. Book C. page 459. 
No further conveyances 
Frank Dary inherited tho premises from his Uncle - John 0 .. Dury by will. 
Sec copy below. 
In the Name of Go<I:.·Amen, I .Iohn 0. Dary of Attleboro, in the county of 
Bristolle and Commonwealth of Washington being of sound and disposing 
mind, do make and ordain this my last will arid testament in manner follow-
ing:-
lst·. I hereby direct my executor hereinafter .named to pay all debts & c. 
2nd. I hereby direct my said executor within one year after my decease to 
pay to Edwin Jenkins and May B. JenJdns his wife, both of Belleville, 
the sum of !ijll50 each, the payment to be paid into the hands of each 
of them and no part of said sum. to be at any time subject to or to be 
taken from any of the debts of said Edwin Jenkins. 
3rd. I give, devise and bequeath unto my nephew Frank Da.ry, Jr. his heirs 
and assigns all the rest and residue of my estate both real and 
personal of wllat name or nature soever and wheresoever the same may 
be found after paying mu j ust debts, funeral expenses and what I 
have given Edwin Jenkins and wife. 
Lastly, I hereby appoint my s a id nephew Frank Dary, Jr. sole executor of 
this my last will and testament, hereby revoking and rendering null 
and void all former wil ls by me made. 
Will executed December 6, 1849. 
Witnesses - Robert I\lowry, George Lewis, George .A. Lewis. 
Will duly ad~itted to probate April 5,1850. 
Bond - ~15,000 Sureties - Elkru1ah Shenvood, Oscar Clifford. 
Frank Da.ry duly appointed e:x.ecut or. 
Belleville Probate Records, File No. 3950. 
Will Duly probated in Bristolle county, \'/ashington. 
-:- - - - - - - - - - - - -:-
John o. Da.ry. 
Sarah Duxbury and others by Attorney 
Bought of 
Frank Da.ry 
\7arra..'lty Deed. 
Dated Jan. 8, 1934 Ackn~;l edged 
Belleville - ~aunton Recor ds, Book, B. 
do Recorded Jan. 24, 1834 
Page 565 
Robert Manry, Justice of the Peace. 
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PLATE 124 (Cent inuat ion) 
Tract of land situated on the westerly side of the road leading from Je.mes 
French's to the Dolly Sorrell (now South Bend Street) and includes the 
parcel of iand as platted bt Wallace Reid. 
No further conveyance·s. 
I have carefully exa'!lined the t i t1 e of lot No. 9 on the Wallace Reid Plat, 
situated on the v;esterly side of Lilac Street, Belleville, Rhode Island, 
now owned by 
Hannah s. Reid widow of )~ran1c 1•1. Reid · 
and find the S~le good, free from encumbrances, according to the land record 
indexes in sa id Belleville, of which the foregoing is a copy. 
No attachments or liens. 
No pending suits. 
Taxes for 1909 paid. 
Belleville, Rhode Island, March 19, 1910 
Charles Bru· tlett 
Examiner 
T.his tract and lot of land was purchased by 1/allace Reid, Feby. A.D. 1860 
and inherited from him by his son Frank M. Reid, only heir and by Frank 
M. Reid devised to his wife - Hrumah S. Reid- the present owner. 
390. Explanat ion and Comments.-- Very often the abstract of title 
is prepared by a guaranty company which insures the purchaser against any 
loss, should it ever be proven that the party who sold him the property 
had no title to it. 
Note the su mmary by the examiner on the last page . A brief resume 
of this sort is v ery desirable. It is the part of the abstrac t which 
cont a ins the facts in ·which the auditor is most interested. 
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are to be recorded under Leaseholds. 
If the life of the lease is long and if the money involved is sub-
stant ial, the advance premium paid ought to be looked upon as the present 
valu·3 of a.YJ. ~muity, the annuities being the future annual r ents. If 
this theoretically correct procedure is adopted, and it shm1ld be under 
the conditions statod, the annual charb-es to Rent Expense will be found 
to be wicioly variant from tho fi gure s obta.inod by amortizing the advance 
premium by th e straight line mothod. But if the difference under those 
two methods is negligible, the strair;ht line method should be used by all 
means. 
Although in general it must be condemned, nevertheless, if a client 
wishes to capitalize a favorable lease, the auditor will have to acquiese. 
His chief concern is then center ed around the proper wordin3 of tna ac-
counts and of his c ertificate. The correct m-ethod to arl'ivo at the 
apprais ed value of tho leasehold is to capitalize tho present value of an 
annuity of th e differ ence b r:t weon the actual rent paid and th e :tent which 
the place would yield if subleased. This latt er fi gure should be secured 
from a r eputable rc altor,--othc~vis o tho appraisal has no l egs on which 
to stand • . , Thus, assume that a client has purchased (paid for), on a 5% 
basis, a 40 yoar lease a.t an annual renta l of $ 100,000.00, and that a 
r eputable realtor has certified that the property has a r ental value of 
$125,000.00 per annum for th o 20 y oo.rs of tho life of t1n lco.se. On this 
basis, there would be a dded to the Lea sehold account tho present value of 
an annuity of ~25,000 ( ~125,00b - ~100,000.00) for 20 years. As a result, 
the final value in the Leasehold account would be the present value of an 
annuity of ~~125,000. 00 for 20 years. The selection of the rate of interest 
to be used in the computation should be conservative.! The offsetting 
credit to the debit entry, wh ich brings the Leasehold account up to the 
appraised value, shmlld be to a clearly named capital surplus account such 
as, "Appraisal Surplus -Leasehold." This surplus account will have to be 
ch arged annually, with tho portion of it which has been 1·eali zod. 
EXA11PLE 
(Assumptions) 
(1) A lease still has a life of t i'Tonty years. 
(2) Tho total advanced premium is now $1,246,221.03. 
(3) Tho appraised premium is nmY ~1,557, 776.29. 
(Solution) 
Keasohold 311,555.26 
Appraised Surplus --Leasehold 
To e stablish th e l oas uhold at its ~ppraisod 
valu e . Apprais e d value -(annual rental 
$ 125,000.00 - 5% - 20 years) equals $1,557,776.29. 
Tho va lue n~' in tho ~ccount is $1,246,221.03. 
Rent Expense 125,000.00 
Leas uhpld Inccmo 
Leasehold 
To r ecord tho decrease in the appraised l ease-
hold value . 
311,555.26 
77,888.81 
47,111.19 
1usually tho same rat e as t hat already embodied in tho 1easo,--if not, 
tho appraised value of th~ l ease (above) should b u tho present vnluo of 
an annuity of :$125 1 000 at the new interest rat e . 
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Appr a is ed va lue Jan. 1 
Rate of Int er s st 
Intere st IncotJJ.e 
Apprais ed Value Jan.l 
Total 
Rent Expense 
Apprais ed Vt:J. lue Dec.31 
;pi' 557' 7'/ 6. 29 
.05 
$ -7i:S88.81 
1. 557 .I7.§.!R2. 
$1, 635, 6G5 .• 10 
_ 12s....~ooo"'-oo ­
$.h_510-'-~~_§~ 
Appraisal Surplus-Leasehold 
Leaseh old Inc ome 
To t ake out of Appraisal Surplus the portion 
r ealized this ye:n· 
Appraisal surplus ,Jan. 1 
Int erest Rat o 
Int or Gst Income 
Appraisal Surpl us Jnn.l 
Total 
Rent Expense 
Appraisal surplus Dec.31 
.;il 311,555.26 
.05 $-is, 577.76 
_311,_55fu_S§_ 
$ 327,133 .02 
____g§_s_Q_OO. 00 
:~~__!2_02,1 Z3 !02 
·--·-----
Appraisal surplus Jnn.l $ 311,5fi5 .26 
AplJrai sal surplus Dec . 31 302,1 3~; .02 
Difference f j ournal ent ry) :;? =::-:::::::9~, ~4::=2=2::::. 2=4= 
9,422 . 24 
9,422. 24 
By this proced:ure t here will have gotten into opera ting e:A-pense a 
rental charge of ~:; 1 25 ,000.00, which otherwise would have been only 
(~100,000 .00. At the s ame time it should be not ed that the Leasehold In-
come a ccount is )25 ,000. 00 great er than it otherwi se would have b uen. 
Thoro fore, tho n ot profit remains unaltere d, but tho r esults at various 
stages in the Profit and Los s Statumont have boon con siderably aL'octod. 
Anoth er important r eason for establ ishin;s a l easehold at its ap-
praised v:alue may be t lwt it will improve the condition and a_tJ}) ea1·ance of 
the balance sheet to the extent of enabling the client t o obta in the 
particular 1 ine of credi.t it desires and at more f [w orabl.e r at es . I f so, 
the setting up of the appraised value established by a disint erested 
expert realtor is not r epugnant to g ood ~ccounting proc ecluru , provided 
tho credit is to a c ap ita l surplus account, and providoci tho auditor's 
cortificnto is qu.alif'i od, 
\Thonov or a spac ial initi a l pro~ium is pa id for n l ease , in addition 
to tho anm1al r onts, this sum must be capitnliz0d m1d vrritt .-.m off equi-
tably throughout th ,:; lifo of the l oas o. But if only o. spocio.l initial 
cnsh depos it is mndo ( ~ s a ~1ar~t oe fund to livo up to tho t erms of the 
l on.so ) in ::tdd ition t o tho annual r onts, th.is doposit, sinco it is to be 
r e turned if no dD.mngo , etc. is dono to tao propert y , must n ot oo written-
off. Caro must b e tnJnm , however, not to sot this d elJOs it up c ithor a s a 
part of the l easehold account or a s a current a sset. If the account is 
called "Guarantee Deposit with Leasor" and is listed as a fi xed asset, it 
'IVill have been accorded a satisfactory treatment on the balance sh eet. 
Al though a leasehold i s an intang ible asset from a l er:al p oint of 
view, i t is· no more so from an a ccounting po int of view than i s a st ock 
certificate. A steele certificate i s an evidence of certain ri ght s and so 
also is a leasehold. I t would seem, therefore, that a lea sehold should be 
looked upon as an investment rather thD.n as an intangible as set. It is 
not c ompo.rab l e with good>vil l, pat ents, trademarl-::s, and the like. 
The au ditor mu s t ex:: unine o.nd abstract a ll l ease s, particularly in 
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regard to the name of tho lessor and. leasee, the length of the lease, 
tho method of :paying tho rentals, tho amount of tho rentals, tho provi-
sion for forfeiting tho lease, and so on. If tho leasehold is on land, 
tho G.rrnngmaont in rogn.rd to the ownership of tho cl iont 's rGal property 
thereon at tho torminnt ion of the lonso will b o of special interest to 
the nudi tor. If the leasehold is on n. building, the arj$ngement in regard 
to the condition in which the wilding must be left by the client when it 
vacates the premises must enga.ge the auditor's attention. 
Leading auditors consider it neces9ary to make inquiry of the client 
and by examination of the accounts to ascertain on every audit what land, 
if any, used by the client is held under a lease. In the larger cities of 
the United States, department stores, hotels, theatres, otc. are coounonly 
built on leased premises. The point at issue is often just this; narJJ.ely, 
that the term of the loase, not tho natural lifo, may be the deciding 
factor in determining the rate of depreciation of the building erected 
thereon, or the leasor may· agree to pay the client the final sound value 
of the building, and so on. 
Finally, the proper amortization of the leasehold must always be 
considered a major feature of the verification of the account. Obviously, 
if tre account is not properly reduced in proportion to the passage of 
time, absolutely nothing will have been accomplished, although careful 
attention may have been given to the debit entries. 
394a. Audit ProgTam. 
(1) Mortgages Receivable 
(a) Ascertain which are real estate mortgages and which a.:re • 
chattel mortgages. Ascertain exactly what the pledged property is. 
(b) Ascertain the rank (first, second, etc.) of each mort~~e. 
(c) Ascertain the full details of eaclt mortgage senior to that 
of the client's. 
(d) Prepare a schedule of mortgages (in as full detail as plate 
120) from the mort -g-age register. 
(e) If there isn't any register, do not hesitate to recommend 
one, if in your opinion it is needed. 
(f) Check the mortgage notes against the schedule. 
(g ) Examine the warranty deeds. See (1} that the deed is signed 
under seal in the presence of a witness and acknowledged before a notary; 
(2} that the name of the grantee is that of the mortgagor; and (3) that 
the deed bears evidence of having been recorded in the public records. 
(h) Examine tho mortgage deeds. See (1) that the deod is on the 
property described in the warranty deed; {2) that tho deed is signed and 
sealed by the mortgagor in the presence of a witness and aCknowledged 
before a notary; (3) that the client's name appears as the mortgagee; 
(4) that the deed bears evidence of having been recorded; rutd (5) that 
the principal, interest rates, and all other details check with those on 
the mortgage schedule. 
(i) Compare the total balance of the schedule with tho general 
ledger balance. 
· ( j) Check the general ledger account back into books of original 
entry- for entire period: or for such a period as seems to be adequate 
under the circumstances. 
(k) Trace interest receipts into cash book and a~uinst the time, 
intere st rate and the outstanding principal amount of the· mortr,2.ge. Use 
both the check method and the analysis method of auditing. i~e a rather 
extensive check. 
lThis is, of course, tho usual basis. Hcme..,er, other bases often sup-
plant it, as When, for ex['.mple, tho business is primarily based on a 
wasting asset. 
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(1} Test thG coml)utations of ::.mortized discounts and prGmiurns , if 
any, and th o accrued nnd dofel'r0d int erest adjustments, if nny. 
(m) Al ways keep in tnind that it is possible for a ~~id up mortGugo 
to remain in the .hands of the mortgagee by the issuance of a sa tisfaction 
niece . 
(n) Examine insurance policies 
that the coverage is ample; (2} that 
is mortgaged; {3) tna t the policy is 
payee ; (5) etc.,etc •• 
on each mortg.::Jged p1· operty . See (1) 
the pr01)erty cover ed. is that V!hich 
in force; ( 4: } that the client is tho 
( o) Asce1•tain from invoices, etc. whether or not the taxes and other 
assessments have been paid by tne mortgagor. 
{p) If note o:v , notes (if any) exis t , account for them. If a single 
note, see that inter •::l st and pr incipnl are properly enuorsed there on. 
(q) If qualified t o do so, examine the public records. 
(r) In one way or another (amount of fire insurance, amount of 
as sessed value, rents collected by mortgaGor, etc.) obtain some idea of 
the value of the mortgaged property. 
(s) Separato t h e notes into good, s l ow, doubtful, and bad. 
( t) Verify by direct correspondence when necess<ll'y or simply as a 
random t est che clc. 
(2} Leas eholds. 
(u ) Only those largo lump sum payments made in a dvr.,nco as tho t total 
price of a long term lease are to be .. r ecorded as leasehold s . 
(b) If th,e· li f e of the lease is long and if the money i nvolved is 
substant ial, the ad. vance pr emium pa id ought to be looke d upon a s the 
present value of an annuity, the annuities b eing the futt1re &mua l rents. 
(c) The mere p os sess ion of a valuable lease is usua.ll~,r no bci.sis for 
r e cor ding it as a capit2.l asse t. If it is r ecorded, full disclosure of 
what h~-.s b een done rnust bE: made throughout the entire life of the le ase. 
Usuc.1.lly a fo otnot e is suffici ent. 
(d) In certain instances the audit or may be require d to call at ten-
t ion t o undesjrabl e leases , including those for wi-1ich there is no r ecord 
in the financial books of account. 
{e) Exam ine and abstract the l eases. Secure {1) t h e name of the · 
les s or and. l eas ee ; {2 ) the l ength of the lease , keep ing in mind. the effect 
thi s !ll<.l.Y havo on deprec i a tion rat es, etc.; (3) the method of :paying the 
r ent al s; (4} tho amount of the r entals; (5) the provision f or f or f eit ing 
the l ease ; {6) the condition in which the property must be l €ft; (7) etc~ 
REVIE\7 9JH .. '<3T IONS. 
1. ·when may u mort gaeo be a current asset? 
2. Why shou ld an audit or search tho public r ecords? 
3. Road and then sum:narize t h o c ont cmts of the warr anty de ,;d in plat u 121. 
4. Road and then sunu tat· izo tho conte:nts of tho mortgu.go dc Gd in pl at a 122 .. 
5. Pr epare and fill in with 10 mortgages a mortgage schedule such as in 
plate 120. 
6. If you -...v ere going to test the mortgage s by confirmation, hO\v would you 
sele ct them? 
7 • Give the accounting treatment f or mortgages purchased at a d iscount. 
How \VOLlld y ou show the accounts on th e balance sheet'? 
8. What i s meant b:r participation in a mort gage? Descri be the s i tuati on 
completely. 
9. \Vhy should the mortgaGe s ecure t h e mortgagor's ta.x r oceipts? 
10. \Vhn.t is the difference bet we en a r eal estate mort gage and a chat t e l mort-
gaee?· Name s ane of the most common types of s ecurity for chat t el mort-
gages . 
